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FOREWORD

By Hon. Peter W. Rodlno, Jr., Chairman,
Committee on the Judiciary

On February 6, 197A, the House of Representatives adopted by a

vote of 410-4 the following House Resolution 803:

RESOLVED, That the Committee on the Judiciary acting as

a whole or by any subcommittee thereof appointed by the

Chairman for the purposes hereof and In accordance with
the Rules of the Committee, Is authorized and directed
to Investigate fully and completely whether sufficient
grounds exist for the House of Representatives to exer-
cise its constitutional power to impeach Richard M.

Nixon, President of the United States of America. The
committee shall report to the House of Representatives
such resolutions, articles of Impeachment, or other
recommendations as it deems proper.

Beginning in November 1973, acting under resolutions referred to

the Committee by the Speaker of the House and with a special appropria-

tion, 1 had begun to organize a special staff to investigate serious

charges against the President of the United States.

On May 9, 1974, as Chairman of the Committee on the Judiciary,

I convened the Committee for hearings to review the results of the

Impeachment Inquiry staff's investigation. The staff began its initial

presentation the same day, in executive session, pursuant to the Com-

mittee's impeachment Inquiry Procedures adopted on May 2, 1974.

By June 21, the Inquiry staff had concluded its Initial presen-

tation.

On June 25, the Committee voted to make public the initial pre-

sentation Including substantially all of the supporting material
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presented at the hearings. The Committee also voted to make public the

President's response, which was presented to the Committee on June 27

and June 28 In the same form and manner as the Inquiry staff's Initial

presentation.

In addition to statements of Information and evidentiary material

regarding the Watergate break-In and Its aftermath, ITT, dairy price

supports, domestic surveillance, abuse of the IRS, and the activities of

the Special Prosecutors, the staff also presented to the Committee written

reports on President Nixon's Income taxes, Presidential Impoundment of

funds appropriated by Congress, and the bombing of Cambodia.

This volume contains the staff's report on the President's Income

taxes. The report and related materials are presented In four sections.

Section one contains the report, footnoted with citations to supporting

evidentiary material. Section two contains the supporting evidentiary material.

The third section Is an appendix of 13 documents obtained from the Internal

Revenue Service or the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation by the

Impeachment Inquiry staff. Section four contains materials regarding the

President's taxes submitted to the Committee on behalf of President Nixon

by his counsel, James St. Clair.

Every effort was made to preclude Inferences In the presentation of

material to the Committee by the Impeachment Inquiry staff. A deliberate

and scrupulous abstention from conclusions, even by Implication, was

observed.

The Committee on the Judiciary Is working to follow faithfully

Its mandate "to Investigate fully and completely" whether or not suf-

ficient grounds exist to recommend that the House exercise Its constitu-

tional power of Impeachment.
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I believe that the readers of these volumes will see that the

Conmlttee's primary effort In carrying out Its mandate has been to ob-

tain an objective. Impartial presentation which will enable each Member

of the Coimnlttee to make an Informed judgment In fulfilling his or her

constitutional responsibility.

I also believe that the publication of the record of these hear-

ings will provide readers with a clear Idea of the particulars of the

Investigation and that the proximity of the evidence will assure them

that no statement of information Is offered without supporting eviden-

tiary material.

^6J0^
July 1974
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REPORT RESPECTING DEDUCTION
TAKEN BY THE PRESIDENT FOR YEARS
1969 THROUGH 1972 FOR GIFT OF
PAPERS CLAIMED TO BE MADE

ON MARCH 27, 1969

1. Sequence of Events Respecting Deduction

After his election in November, 1968, President-elect Nixon paid

a courtesy call on President Lyndon B. Johnson at the White House. Presi-

dent Nixon has stated that at that meeting he was advised by President

Johnson to look into contributing some of his personal papers to the National

1/
Archives, and taking a tax deduction for the value of the papers contributed.

At the same meeting, or soon thereafter. President Johnson or one of his

staff gave to Mr. Nixon or one of his staff the name of Ralph Newman, who

2/
had appraised President Johnson's papers."

On December 19, 1968 Mr. Nixon met at his New York apartment with

Richard Ritzel, one of his partners in the law firm of Nixon Mudge Rose

Guthrie Alexander & Mitchell, and asked Ritzel to look into the possibility

of Mr. Nixon's making a gift of this kind and taking the tax deduction thus

made available. Ritzel concluded that a gift could be made, but that time

was of the essence because the end of the year was approaching. Ritzel

reported this conclusion to Mr. Nixon. On December 22, 1968 the President-

3/
elect told Ritzel to go ahead with the giftr Ritzel asked one of his partners,

Pat Tannian, to draft Mr. Nixon's deed of gift. Tannian drafted two versions,

one containing restrictions on access to the papers while Mr. Nixon was

4/
President, and the other containing no such restrictions.

—

Egil Krogh and Edward L. Morgan, who worked for John Ehrlichman

on the administration transition staff (and who each later became deputy
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counsel when Ehrlichman became Counsel to the President after the inaugura-

tion) , were asked by Ehrlichman to assist Ritzel in the transfer of the

papers. On December 27 or 28 Krogh flew to Key Biscayne, bearing the

two versions of the deed of gift, and a covering memorandum to Mr. Nixon

from Ritzel. In the memorandum Ritzel outlined the differences in the two

deeds, noted the target figure of $60,000 for a gift which had been suggested

by Mr. Nixon's accountant, and suggested that Mr. Nixon sign both versions

of the deed so that either could be used, depending on whether or not

papers "which should be restricted from public perusal while you are the

President" were selected by Newman for giving.

~

On the evening of December 28 Ritzel was telephoned at his New

Jersey home by Mr. Nixon. In the conversation, which lasted about twenty

minutes, they discussed Ritzel 's memorandum — in particular, the problem of

whether public access to the papers should be restricted. Mr. Nixon said

that he was going to execute the restrictive deed, and gave Ritzel authority

to annex to that deed a description of the papers selected for the gift

6/
when Newman chose them.

~

On December 29 Krogh arrived in the Nixon Mudge law offices with

the executed deed of gift. Morgan and Ritzel were present while Newman

and Loie Gaunt, a long-time assistant to Rose Mary Woods, selected the

papers for the gift. After the selection was completed, an exhibit describ-

ing those papers was drawn up and attached to the executed deed. The next

day a representative of the General Services Administration, of which the

National Archives is a division, countersigned the deed as "accepted." Mr.

Nixon's papers were then transferred from the Nixon Mudge offices to a GSA
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7/
truck, which took them to a federal records center in New York City.

When the President's tax return for 1968 was prepared, the gift

was valued by Newman at $80,000. Of this, $70,552.27 was deducted for tax

year 1968, and $9,447.73 was available as a deduction carryover for future

8/
years. Also, in accordance with Internal Revenue Service regulations,

a statement was attached to the return, which included information as to

the existence of any restrictions on the gift. It said in substance that

9/
the gift was free and clear with no rights remaining in the taxpayer. —

After the Inauguration, on February 6, 1969, John Ehrlichman

wrote a memorandum to the President on the subject of "Charitable Contribu-

tions and Deductions." Ehrlichman recited the 1968 gift of papers, and

suggested that the President could continue to obtain the maximum charitable

deduction of 30 percent of his adjusted gross income by first contributing

to charities proceeds from the sale of the President's writings in an amount

equal to 20 percent of his adjusted gross income. With respect to "the

remaining 10 percent," Ehrlichman 's memorandum noted that it would "be made

up of a gift of your papers to the United States. In this way, we contem-

plate keeping the papers as a continuing reserve which we can use from now

on to supplement other gifts to add up to the 30% maximum." There is a

notation on the memorandum, apparently in the President's handwriting, which

states "(1) good (2) Let me know what we can do on the foundation idea — ."

There is no reference in the February 6 memorandum to making a bulk gift

of papers in the year 1969 which would be sufficient for the President's 30%

charitable deduction for 1969 and succeeding years.
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Both Ritzel and Morgan have told the staff that there were

probably discussions during this time on the desirability of giving the

remainder of the President's pre-presidential papers to the National Archives.

They noted that this question had been discussed in 1968, but that there had

been barely enough time for a one-year gift then, not to mention selecting

papers for a massive gift. They did not recall any instructions from the

ii/
President with respect to a bulk gift of papers.

In a February 28, 1969 response to earlier letters from Krogh,

Ritzel noted that if Newman's appraisal of the 1968 gift proved to be

"higher than anticipated, it will have to be taken into consideration in

making any gifts this year." He also wrote, "If you will recall, it had not

been our plan to give any of the Presidential papers, within the near future,

to the Government since Newman made it quite clear to us that the volume of

Vice Presidential papers which we had would undoubtedly take care of the

deduction for a number of years, and the thought was that we would use the

oldest first, with the hope that we would be able to get the full deduction
12/

for practically the entire life of the President." Ritzel' s letter makes

no mention of a bulk gift of the President's papers.

Morgan and Ehrlichman were with the Presidential party in Europe

13/
during the President's visit from February 23 to March 2, 1969. On March 11,

Morgan and Charles Stuart, also of Ehrlichman's staff, met with Walter

Robertson, Executive Director of the National Archives, and Daniel Reed,

Assistant Archivist for Presidential Libraries. They discussed Presidential

libraries, the transfer of the 1968 gift papers from New York to the Archives
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in Washington, and adding an archivist to the White House staff. In

addition, the Archives officials agreed to organize and inventory a large

body of President Nixon's pre-presldential papers located in the New

Executive Office Building, and to recommend appropriate disposition of

14/
this material. After that meeting Archives personnel found that the space

in the EOB was Inadequate for doing archival work on the President's papers,

and suggested that the papers be moved from the EOB to the Archives. Stuart

wrote Dr. Reed on March 14, confirming that the logistics of the move had

15/
been arranged.

On March 24 Stuart called and left a message for Reed, in which

he stated that the papers at the EOB should be moved to the Archives and

16/
sorted there. On March 26 and 27, the papers were moved from the Old and

New EOB to the National Archives Building. Also on March 27 Morgan signed

a "limited right to access," allowing Newman to work with the 1968 gift

iZ/
papers which had been moved from New York to the Archives on March 20.

Newman did this work at the Archives on April 8.

Newman first told the Joint Committee staff that on April 8, 1969,

at the request of Frank DeMarco, who in early 1969 replaced Ritzel as the

President's tax attorney, he had visited the area housing the papers delivered

on March 26 and 27, and verified that there was sufficient volume to cover

the $500,000 requirement for a 1969 gift. After that Interview, Newman was

Informed that Sherrod East, an Archives employee, who had escorted Newman at

the Archives, stated that Newman had not seen the 1969 material on April 8.

Newman thereafter stated that he checked his records, and discovered that his
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first contact with DeMarco was in October, 1969 and that before that time

18/
he did not see the papers delivered on March 26 and 27.

DeMarco insisted throughout the Joint Connnittee and IRS in-

19/
vestigations that his first contact with Newman was in April 1969. He told

the Impeachment Inquiry Staff that when talking with the Joint Committee

and the IRS he had not remembered a meeting at the White House on October

8, 1969. He told the staff that on that date he met with Morgan and Roger

Barth, Assistant to the Commissioner of the Internal Revenue Service.

Morgan suggested to him that he contact Newman. On October 31, 1969 he

20/
apparently contacted Newman for the first time.

On April 21, 1969 Morgan had a breakfast meeting with Herbert

Kalmbach and Frank DeMarco at the Century Plaza Hotel in Los Angeles, Cali-

fornia. DeMarco told the staff Morgan had telephoned him early in April

to discuss coming to California, and mentioned that the President had made

21/
a gift of his papers to the Archives; Morgan does not remember such a telephone

conversation, but thinks that he must have spoken to DeMarco before leaving

22/
Washington. They both remember, however, that they met for breakfast, drove

to San Clemente to see the property, and then drove to the Kalmbach, DeMarco,

Knapp & Chillingworth office in Newport Beach. DeMarco first told the

Joint Committee staff that a deed was not executed on this day. Morgan's

initial recollection was that a deed was executed, and now they both state

that on April 21, 1969 Morgan, as Deputy Counsel to the President, signed

a deed for the 1969 gift of papers, dated March 27, 1969, at the Newport Beach

23/
office. Morgan does not recall who had given him the authority to sign the
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deed on April 21, 1969 and he states that quite possibly he assumed the

authority relying on DeMarco as the President's tax attorney. He had never

24/

previously signed a deed on behalf of the President. DeMarco told the

omstaff that he based the 1969 deed on the 1968 deed, which he received fr

either Morgan or Kalmbach. Neither Morgan nor Kalmbach remembers sending

25/

it to DeMarco. DeMarco also said that only one copy of the deed was executed

96/

'

in 1969, and that at all times he kept that copy in his personal custody. —

DeMarco told the staff that he had expected Morgan to bring with

him some form of Archives receipt for the papers, or a description of them.

When he discovered that Morgan did not have it, he typed a temporary

"Schedule A" to the deed, "just to have something." Morgan does not remember

27/
any conversation about receipts for the papers or a description of them.

After the meeting in Newport Beach, Morgan was driven to Los Angeles, and

flew out of California.

Both DeMarco and Arthur Blech, an accountant retained by the

Kalmbach firm, told the staff of a conversation between them early in May,

1969. In that conversation, DeMarco posed a hypothetical question of a client

with an income in the $250,000 - $300,000 range, who had given a gift worth

$500,000. He wanted to know for how many years the carryover would be good.

After doing the calculations, Blech asked who the donor was, and DeMarco

replied that it was the President. Blech told the staff that he dated and

28/

kept his notes of this conversation, but that he could not find them.

In Washington on April 21, 1969, the President sent to Congress

his proposals for tax reform. The proposals did not include provisions
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29/'

affecting charitable deductions for gifts of personal papers. On May 27,

1969, the Committee on Ways and Means announced in a press release that

it was considering eliminating the charitable deduction for "all gifts of

works of art, collections of papers, and other forms of tangible personal

property." On July 25, 1969 the Ways and Means Committee announced that

30/'
it had decided to recommend this action to the House.

—

On August 2 the Tax Reform Act of 1969 was reported out of the

Ways and Means Committee to the House. That Committee recommended that

the proceeds from the sale of collections of private papers be taxed as

ordinary income (effective after July 25, 1969), and that the charitable

deduction for gifts of collections of private papers be eliminated (effective

after December 31, 1969). The bill containing these provisions was passed

31/
by the House on August 7, 1969, =—

In a memorandum dated May 27, 1969 a National Archives con-

sultant retained to work on the President's papers noted that the papers

delivered to the Archives "... for the most part are not yet deeded to

the United States .... [F]urther work should await some further clarifi-

32/
cation of White House wishes and intentions. . . . ""^THiere are no National

Archives memoranda which indicate that a gift of papers had been made by the

33/
President in 1969.

On June 16, 1969 Ehrlichman wrote two memoranda to Morgan, which

posed a number of questions relating to the President's taxes. In one

of them he asked, "Will you please have someone carefully check his salary

withholding to see if it takes into account the fact that he will be making
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34/

a full 30% charitable deduction." Morgan apparently referred the questions

to IRS Commissioner Randolph Thrower, and they were answered by a memo,

dated July 16, 1969, from Roger Barth, assistant to Commissioner Thrower,

35/
to Morgan. No mention is made in either the Ehrlichman or the Barth

memoranda that the President had made a bulk gift of papers in March

1969.

On November 3, 1969 Newman began his work at the Archives on the

papers delivered March 26-27. This was apparently occasioned by a meeting

among DeMarco, Morgan and Barth on October 8, and a telephone conversation

from DeMarco to Newman on October 31, in which DeMarco requested Newman to

37/
go to the Archives and tell him how much was there. On November 7, 1969

Newman sent to the President, with copies to DeMarco and Morgan, a preliminary

appraisal of the President's pre-presidential papers, valuing them at

38/
$2,012,000.—

Newman told the staff that on November 16, 1969 he was in Washington

with his wife. A friend, who was a military aide at the White House,

arranged for the Newmans to be invited to a White House prayer breakfast on

that morning. After the service, Newman said that he and his wife stood

in the receiving line. When they reached the President, Newman introduced

himself and asked the President if he had received Newman's preliminary

appraisal. The President replied that he did receive the appraisal and stated

that he did not believe the figure could be so high. Newman told the President

39/'
that the figure was a conservative estimate.
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Newman returned to the Archives on November 17-20 and December

8, 1969 to continue his examination of the President's papers. During

that time he worked almost exclusively on the "General Correspondence" file

40/
of the President.

On November 21, 1969 the Senate Finance Committee reported out

its version of the Tax Reform Act, recommending that the charitable deduction

for gifts of private papers be eliminated for gifts made after December 31,

41/
1968. This effective date was retained in the bill when it passed the Senate

42/
on December 11, 1969. On November 26 and December 8, 1969, Edwin S.

Cohen, Assistant Secretary of the Treasury for Tax Policy, wrote memoranda

to Peter Flanigan, Assistant to the President, on the sections of the pro-

posed tax act which would eliminate charitable deductions for gifts of

private papers. In the November 26 memorandum Cohen noted, "if the effec-

tive date of the provisions relating to contributions of papers is changed

back to that in the House bill (from Dec. 31, 1968 to Dec. 31, 1969),

then a contribution could be made in December, 1969 and deducted this year

up to 30% of income. ..." —

On December 22, 1969, the Conference Report on the Tax Reform

Act of 1969 recommended an effective date for the elimination of the chari-

table deduction for gifts of papers of July 25, 1969. This effective

44/
date was adopted by both Houses of Congress on the same day. The President

45/
signed the bill into law on December 30, 1969.

On December 24, 1969 Newman telephoned DeMarco and asked him

whether there was anything more to do in light of the deduction for gifts of
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papers being eliminated effective July 25, 1969. Newman's telephone bills

reflect a call to DeMarco's office on this date. According to Newman,

46/
DeMarco told him that there was nothing more for him to do. Newman told

the staff that as of the end of 1969 he did not know that a gift of papers

47/
had been made by the President. "I thought he'd blown it," he said.^ DeMarco

told the staff that he does not recall the December 24 telephone conversa-

48/
tion with Newman.-

On January 9 and February 2, 1970 Dr. James Rhoads, Archivist of

the United States, wrote the Administrator of General Services that the

"second installment" of the President's gift of papers was not given in

49/
1969~ On March 3, 1970 Ralph Newman wrote to Frank DeMarco, asking "what

the procedure will be with reference to the Nixon papers ..." in light

of the Tax Reform Act of 1969. Newman noted that the President still had

material in the Archives which was not affected by the section of the bill

/50/

eliminating deductions for gifts of papers. DeMarco told the staff that

during this period he repeatedly called Newman, asking him to finish the

appraisal, and that he also called Morgan, requesting his aid in having

^/ 52//
Nexraian do the workT Neither Newman nor Morgan remembers such calls.

—

"

On March 27, 1970 Newman said he was called by DeMarco, who told

him that the President had made a bulk gift of papers in 1969 and this was

accomplished when the papers were delivered to the Archives on March 27,

1969. Newman has told the staff he was surprised when DeMarco told him on

March 27, 1970 that the President had made a gift of papers a year earlier.
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DeMarco told Newman during that conversation that he needed a description

of papers worth around $500,000, Newman told DeMarco that he had selected

some materials In late 1969, but would have to go back to the Archives for

an additional selection. He called Mary Walton Livingston, an Archives

employee, and asked her to select additional Items to bring the value up to

about $550,000. About an hour later, he received a call from Mrs. Livingston,

who described several series of papers to him. Newman telephoned this in-

formation to DeMarco and later in the day sent a letter to Mrs. Livingston

53/
enclosing a description of the items.

Newman told the staff that in his March 27, 1970 letter to Mrs.

Livingston he was careful to say that the items were "designated as a gift

by Richard Mllhous Nixon in 1969." He said that this is what he had been

told by DeMarco, and that he wanted the record to reflect what he had been

told. He said that his letter made no reference to his conversations of

that day with Mrs. Livingston, or her selection of a portion of the materials

54/
for the gift, because he had already thanked her on the phone for her work.

On April 3 Newman called DeMarco and said that he was preparing an

appraisal document and would mall it out shortly. Newman did prepare an

55/
appraisal document and sent it to DeMarco on April 6 or 7. Included in that

document is an affidavit by Newman dated April 6, 1970 which states that

Newman examined the papers constituting the 1969 gift on April 6 through 8,

56/
November 3 and 17 through 20 and December 8, 1969. Newman stated to the

staff that this affidavit was Inadvertently Incorrect in stating that he

examined on April 6 through 8 the papers constituting the 1969 gift. The

first time that he viewed the papers delivered to the Archives on March 26
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and 27, 1969 was on November 3, 1969.

On April 6 Newman called Mrs. Livingston. She reported to the

Joint Committee staff that Newman said his March 27 letter was the only

deed of gift the Archives would receive, and that he wanted an acknowledg-

ment of that letter. She also told the Joint Committee staff that Newman

said it would be better for everyone, including the White House, "if

all dealings on this point would stay between the two of us." Newman

denies stating on April 16 that his March 27 letter would be the only deed

of gift the Archives would receive. He acknowledges that he may have

said to Mrs. Livingston that "all dealings on this point should stay between

the two of us," but explained that he meant that the Archives should not

make any public announcement of the President's gift. On April 9, Newman

called Mrs. Livingston again. She read him a draft reply to his letter of

March 27, 1970. That draft made no acknowledgment of a gift, but simply

listed some pre-presidential papers, and noted their date of delivery to

the Archives. Newman stated that her letter was sufficient. —

DeMarco has stated that after his March 27 telephone call from

Newman, he dictated a "Schedule A" to the deed to replace the temporary

schedule which he had typed himself on April 21, 1969. He said that on

April 7 he noticed that the typestyle, and the color and texture of the paper

of the schedule, were different from the type and paper used for the deed

executed on April 21, 1969. DeMarco asked his secretary, LaRonna

Kueny, to copy the original document so that the appearance of the deed and

J8/
the schedule would be the same. Mrs. Kueny has testified before the California
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Secretary of State that, after typing an original deed in April 1969, she

59/
retyped the document in late 1969 or early 1970. —

On April 8, DeMarco received the appraisal from Newman, and took

it to Blech's office, to attach it to the income tax return. According

to DeMarco, at Blech's suggestion, DeMarco also prepared a description

sheet to conform with IRS regulations, which stated, "Restrictions: None.

The gift was free and clear, with no rights remaining in the taxpayer." —

'

After Blech assembled the return, DeMarco flew with it to Washington on

April 9.

On April 10, 1970 DeMarco went to Morgan's office in the Executive

Office Building. DeMarco has stated that he asked Morgan to "re-execute"
61/

the deed which his secretary had retyped, and Morgan did so. In a written

statement prepared for the White House in August, 1973, Morgan made no

62/
mention of signing a deed of gift in April, 1970. In his interview with the

Joint Committee staff, he conceded that the signature on the deed was his,

but said that he did not recall signing any deed a second time, nor signing
63/

anything on April 10, 1970. He told the Judiciary Committee staff that he

now recalls being called out of a meeting by his secretary, going to his

office where at DeMarco 's request he executed copies of a deed previously

executed by him, and returning to the meeting. He does not know whether that

64/
event occurred on April 10, 1970.

It should be noted that the deed dated March 27, 1969 in the GSA

files is a "duplicate original," that is, a photocopy of an original document

which contains autograph signatures and seals. During the early stages of
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the Joint Committee and IRS investigations. National Archives personnel

pointed out that the Schedule A attached to the deed — which could not

have been composed until March 27, 1970 because some of the papers reflected

on the schedule were not selected until that date — contained the same

photocopy marks as the deed itself, which on its face purported to be

_65/

executed in 1969. DeMarco, in a letter dated August 22, 1973 to Coopers and

Lybrand, had stated that a deed was executed on April 21, 1969, and did not

mention a re-execution. Morgan, in an August 14, 1973 memorandiam to Douglas

Parker, an attorney at the White House, emphasized his execution of a deed

66/
on April 21, 1969, and did not mention a re-execution. To the Inquiry staff s

knowledge, none of the principals involved in the President's deduction for

the gift of papers described the re-execution of a deed in 1970 until Archives

personnel examined the "duplicate original" and it became apparent that that

document could not have been executed in April, 1969.

DeMarco stated that he had an appointment with the President for

12:15 on April 10. He met Kalmbach, his law partner, outside the President's

Oval Office, and at 12:20 they were ushered in to see the President. They

chatted about California politics and the law business for about five minutes.

Then DeMarco explained to the President the double-entry books and the other

aspects of the record-keeping system which he and Blech had set up for the

President.

Turning to the tax return, DeMarco pointed to the line on the first

page of the return showing the refund due the President and said, "That

is the bottom line." The President said, "That's fine, that's fine." Then

DeMarco explained to the President the major items in the tax return, aside

from his salary: the nonrecognition of gain on the sale of his New York
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apartment, the deductions taken for interest, and pointed to the appraisal

by Newman saying, "This, of course, is the appraisal supporting the

deduction for the papers which you gave away." The President's response

was, "That's fine."

DeMarco said that there was no discussion about the deed giving

the papers to the United States. DeMarco told the President that the

gift of papers would be a "tax shelter" for several years. DeMarco stated

there was no in-depth analysis of the tax return while he was with the

President, but he said there was no question the President knew he was getting

a refund and that a basis for the refund was the deduction taken for the gift

of papers,

67/

The President signed the return in the presence of DeMarco and

Kalmbach and chatted for a few minutes about items other than the tax return.

DeMarco told the President that he needed Mrs. Nixon's signature on the

return. The President called Mrs. Nixon and told her that DeMarco and Kalmbach

were coming up. Kalmbach and DeMarco were escorted to the family quarters

to see Mrs. Nixon. She asked, "Where do I sign?" and signed it in the appro-

priate space. She then asked DeMarco and Kalmbach to help pick out one of

two busts of General Eisenhower which had been presented to the White House.

After leaving Mrs. Nixon, DeMarco and Kalmbach went back to

Morgan's office. Morgan, Barth and Clinton Walsh, the chief of the Audit

Section of the IRS, were there to receive the President's return. Barth and

Walsh looked over the return, checked to see that it was signed, put it back

in its envelope and left

.
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About two weeks later in April, DeMarco received a telephone

call from Barth, who said that the 1969 return had been checked and approved,

68/
and that a refund check was being issued on that day.

2. Sequence of Events Respecting the Reopening of the President's Returns

Donald C. Alexander, Commissioner of the Internal Revenue Service,

told the Impeachment Inquiry staff that after he saw articles in the press

and other indications of public interest in the President's income taxes,

and after the President himself dealt with the subject in a press conference

in November 1973, he raised in his own mind whether the audit of the Presi-

dent's returns for 1971 and 1972 had been "in depth." After considering

the matter, he told Secretary of the Treasury George Shultz, in a meeting

on November 28, 1973, that he was going to reopen the audit of the

President's returns. The Secretary told him to go ahead, and said that he

(Mr. Shultz) would inform General Alexander Haig, Assistant to the President,

of this fact.

Alexander said that he had reached the decision to reopen the audit

on his own. He said he decided to have the IRS examine the President's

tax returns because the information which had been reported would have caused

the examination of the returns of any other taxpayer. Alexander stated

that he had discussed this matter with no one before informing Mr. Shultz

of his decision. He said that he did not want to have to put the Secretary

on the spot by asking him to make the decision, but felt obliged to inform

him.
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On the afternoon of November 28, 1973, or on the following day,

Alexander arranged for Raymond F. Harless, the Deputy Commissioner, to meet

with him on Monday, December 3. At that meeting, they looked at the Presi-

dent's returns. Harless then assembled an in-house audit team, which met

with the Commissioner on December A. On December 5, 1973 Alexander met

with an aide and the Baltimore District Director, whose jurisdiction includes

Washington, D.C. On December 7, 1973, letters were hand delivered to the

White House notifying President and Mrs . Nixon that their federal income

tax returns for the years 1970, 1971 and 1972 would be re-examined.

Alexander said that on December 7 the White House requested

copies of the President's tax returns; they were sent over that evening.

On December 8 the President wrote to Chairman Wilbur Mills asking the

Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation to examine his tax returns for

the years 1969-1972 in order to answer questions which had been raised in

the press concerning his personal finances as President. This letter was

made public. There was no public announcement that on December 7 the Presi-

dent had been officially notified by the Internal Revenue Service that his

tax returns would be audited.

On February 4, 1974, Referral Reports for Potential Fraud Cases

were submitted by the Audit Division, Baltimore District, to the Intelligence

Division, Baltimore District, naming Frank DeMarco, Ralph Newman, and

Edward Morgan as potential subjects. DeMarco, Newman and Morgan were placed

under full scale investigation by the Intelligence Division, Baltimore

District, on February 20, 1974.
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On March 28, 1974, it was reconnnended to the District Director,

Baltimore District, that the true story concerning the gift of the

President's papers and the preparation of his 1969 income tax return could

only be arrived at by a Grand Jury proceeding. The report recommending

this action, signed by William N. Jackson, Group Manger "01", Baltimore

District Office, names DeMarco, Newman and Morgan as the subjects of the

investigation. On April 2, 1974 this report was referred to the office of

the Special Prosecutor for possible action.

The Internal Revenue Service notified President and Mrs. Nixon

on April 2, 1974, that an adjustment of their tax liability was necessary

for the years 1970, 1971 and 1972. A copy of the audit report justifying

a tax deficiency of $271,148.72 and a five per cent negligence penalty

of $13,557.44 was enclosed. Also sent to President and Mrs. Nixon was a

report on tax year 1969, which noted a tax deficiency of $148,080.97. In

his covering letter, Gerald G. Portney, the new Baltimore District Director,

noted that there was no legal obligation to pay the 1969 deficiency. The

total deficiency for the years 1969 through 1972, including the negligence

penalty for 1970 through 1972, was $432,787.13. On April 3, 1974 the White

House issued a statement that the President has "today instructed payment

of the $432,787.13 set forth by the Internal Revenue Service, plus interest."

On April 17, 1974, the President and Mrs. Nixon paid by check

the amount of deficiency and penalty for 1970, 1971 and 1972, totalling

$284,706.16. On June 19, 1974 the staff was informed by William E. Williams,

Deputy Commissioner of the Internal Revenue Service, that the President had
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not yet paid the 1969 deficiency of $148,080.97 and that no date has been

set for such payment. Commissioner Williams also stated that the IRS

has been in contact with representatives of the President and it is the

impression of the IRS that the President is considering the payment of the

1969 deficiency.

* * *

In connection with the preparation of this report the Impeachment

Inquiry Staff has interviewed Frank DeMarco (May 29 and May 30, 1974); Arthur

Blech (May 30, 1974); Ralph Newman (June 7, 1974); Richard Ritzel (June 10,

1974); Donald C, Alexander (June J3, 1974) and Edward L. Morgan (June 15,

1974).

* * *

Included in this volume as an appendix to the report are the

following dociimcnts, obtained by the Impeachment Inquiry Staff from the

Internal Revenue Service or the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation:

1. Photocopy of November 28, 1973 diary notes of IRS Commissioner

Donald C. Alexander.

2. Reopening Memorandnm dated December 7, 1973.

3. Letters dated December 7, 1973 from William D. Waters,

District Director, Baltimore District, to President and Mrs. Nixon.

4. Section of IRS Audit Report recommending fraud referral

report.

5. Referral Reports for Potential Fraud cases, dated February 4,

1974. (20)



6. Memorandum dated March 22, 1974, by Robert Browne, Chief,

Intelligence Division, Baltimore District Office, entitled "Consideration

of the Assertion of the 50% Civil Fraud Penalty," from IRS files.

7. Report dated March 28, 197A, by William N. Jackson of the

IRS Intelligence Division recommending use of a grand jury proceeding.

8. Letter from Commissioner Donald C. Alexander to Special

Prosecutor Leon Jaworski, dated April 2, 1974.

9. Letter dated April 2, 1974, from Gerald G. Portney, District

Director, Baltimore District to President and Mrs. Nixon.

10. Income Tax audit changes, dated April 2, 1974, for 1969

through 1972.

11. Section of IRS Audit Report recommending assessment of

negligence penalty.

12. Questions for President Nixon, with Joint Committee staff

transmittal letter dated March 22, 1974.

13. IRS Memorandum for the Record dated March 22, 1974. Attached

are the following memoranda: from John Ehrlichman to Herbert Kalmbach,

dated August 12, 1969; from Roger Barth to Edward L. Morgan, dated July 16,

1969; and from John Ehrlichman to Edward L. Morgan, dated June 16, 1969.
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2.1 JOINT COMMITTEE REPORT^11

11

iiiittt^e. The Joint (.'oininittee staff diil not examine the tiix leluras of

the Presiflent for the years prior to 1969 except to review the effect

any of the items on the prior years' returns may have on the tux

returns under examination.
The following is a summary of those procedures followe<l by Presi-

dent Nixon's representatives for his gift of papers in 196S. A full

discussion of the staff view on whether this gift is deductible for tax

purposes is discussed in Section 5 of this report.

Procedures followed for 196S gift

First consideration of W6S ijift.—According to public, statements

made by President Xi.xon, at a meeting he had with Presidet:* Johnson
after the election in late N'ovember or early December 1968, Presiderit

I

Johnson told him that he could obtain tax deductions for gifts of his

^i^an ers. John Ehrlichman told the ^taff that President Johnson gave
Pre>ident-elect N'i.xon the name of an appraiser, Ralph Xewman,
whom he had used."

People assigned to work on yijt.— Richard Ritzel, President N'ixon's

former law partner at what is now Mudge, Rcse, Guthrie & Alexander,

told the staff that on December 15 or 16, 1968, he was asked by
President-elect Xi.xon to look into the pos.sibility of making a gift

of papers in 1968. Mr. Ehrlichman told the staff that he was also

asked by Mr. Xixon to look into the desirability of making a gift

of papers, and Mr. Ehrlichman a^^igned Edward L. Morgan and Egil

Krogh of his staff to tjiis task.

Decision to make a gift.— 'Sir. Rit/.el told the staff that on December

J22. 1968, he met with President-elect Xixon and reported that it

was feasible to make a gift but that, since it was close to the end of

the year, time would be a problem. Mr. Xixon told him to go ahead.

Determination of amount of gift.—-Mr. Ritzel told the staff that an
a'countant with the firm handling Mr. Xixon's taxes at that time
called him and said that they would need approximately S60,000 to

use \ip the niax-imum deduction allowable for 1968 {'-iO percent of

-Mr. Xixon's adjusted gross income). Nlr. Ritzel said that he came up
with a figure of SSO,000 for the sj/e of the gift because he wanted to

make sure that they had enough for the maximum deduction. Mr.
Ritzel said that a decision was made not to make a larger gift with a

larirer carryover at that time because Mr. Xixon was tliinking of

a.--igning to charity income from certain royalties which he believed

might not be appropriate for him to receive while serving as President.

Mr. Ritzel said that for this reason, and becau.se of the short time
period during which they had to make the arrangements for the gift,

they <iei-ided only to make a gift slightly larger than that needed to

u.se up the ma.ximum deduction for 1968 and to wail for the future

for other gifts.

Segregation of material Jor gift.—The pre-Presidential Ni.xon papers
were stored in a warehouse near the offices of Mudge, Rose in New
York. Diiring the week of December 2:5, 1968, a number of boxes of

these papers were transported from the warehouse to the offices of

the law firm. On December 26 and 27, the boxes of papers were
reviewed to isolate those that were sensitive in anv wav. Those who

- .\ full (1ls<Mi-.sl«n of the practices of Pr^-^ldf rit Johason ami hU staff on his prePrt-sl-
d'-iit'.al [mpers is :^et forth In Section *y.
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1.2 PRESIDENT NIXON NEWS CONFERENCE, mVEMBER 17 7 97?
9 PRESIDENTIAL DOCUMENTS, 1345. 1349-50

'

AdmiyiisiratiGn of Richard Nixon

PRESIDENTIAL DOCUMENTS
Week Ending Saturday, Xouember 24, 1973

Upper Great Lakes Regional

Commission

Announcement oj Intention To Noirunate

Raymond C. Anderson To Be Federal Cochairmaiu

November IS, 1973

The President today announced his intention to nomi-

nate Raymond C. Anderson, of Maple Cit>', Mich., to

be Federal Cochairman of the Upper Great Lakes

Regional Commission. He will succeed Thomas F.

Schweigsrt, who became Alternate Federal Member of the

Delaware River Basin Commission on September 6, 1973.

From 1969 to 1971, Mr. Anderson served as executive

assistant to Michigan Gov. William G. Milliken. He has

been retired since 1971 and was also retired from 1964

to 1969. From 1959 to 1964, he served as administrative

assistant to then-Congressman Robert P. Griffin, from

1952 to 1959, he was administrative assistant to Senator

Charles E. Potter of Michigan, and he was administrative

assistant to Congressman Roy O. Woodruff of Michigan

from 1937 to 1944 and from 1946 to 1952.

He was bom on March 5, 1912, in Grand" Rapids,

Mich. Mr. Anderson was graduated from Grand Rapids

Junior College in 1932. From 1944 to 1946, he served

as an officer in the U.S. Navy.

.\OTc: The announcement v.ai rrleased at Key Biscayne, Fla.

Associated Press Managing

Editors Association

The Prrv.dent's Remarks in a Question-and-Answer

Sesjinn -!.' the Association's Annztal Coniu'ntion in

Orl'-.rfd >, Florida. SDvember 17. 1373

\\ hen Jack Homer ,' who has been a correspondent

in NVashington and other places around the world, retired

after 40 years, he once told me that if I thought that the

White House Press Corps answered (asked) tough ques-

licns, he (I) should hear the kind of questions the manag-

ing editors asked hiim. Consequently, I welcome this

opportunity tonight to meet with the managing editors of

the Nation's nesvspapers.

I vidll not have an opening statement because I know,

w;"th 400 of you, it will be hard to get through all of the

questions you have, and I understand the President has a

prerogati^ e of asking the first question. '

Mr. Quinn [John C. Quinn, Gannett Newspapers, and

president. Associated Press Managing Editors Associa-

tion]

Watergate and the Future

Q. Mr. President, this morning, Governor Askew of

Florida addressed tfiis group and recalled the words of

Benjamin Franklin. WTien leaving the Constitutional

Convention he was asked, "What have you given us, sir, a

monarch or a republic?" Franklin answered, "A republic,

sir, if you can keep it."

Mr. President, in the prevailing pessimism of the linger-

ing matter we call Watergate, can we keep that republic,

sir. and how?

The Presfdent. Well, Mr. Quinn, I would certainly

no; be standing here ans»vering these questions unless I had

a trm belief that we cocld keep the republic, that wc must

keeo it. not only foi -ursehes, but for the whole world.

I recognize that because of mistakes that were made, and

I rr.usi take responsibility for those mistakes, whether in

the campaign or during the course of an administration,

thi: there are those who wonder whether this republic can

5u-.i\e. But I also know that the hopes of the whole

world for peace, not only now, but in the years to come,

rer.; in ;he United States of America. And I can assure you

ihi" ai. long a.s I am phvsicallv able to handle the po-iition

ro ..hich I '.vas clecCcd. and then reelected last November.

,fr.H. Frk.sident. Pre'-ldeni Quinn and Ir.dies and

jqentU'riin:

i'-^ett D. ; Ja.^?i) Homer wp.i a repcrter with :hr \v.i5.^,inc:c-p.

:'r.-m 19}7 itntil nU rctirem-nt in Novf-mber 19Tj. Since

l-.e -.^li '.Vhite House cviresponJer.t for that rewspare.-.

1345
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1.2 PRESIDENT NIXON NEWS CONFERENCE, NOVEMBER 17, 1973,
9 PRESIDENTIAL DOCUMENTS, 1345, 1349-60

Pj;i.O = ,S:iAl OOCU.MtNIS RICHARD NIXON. 1?73

...f ::.': rr-\c:\-:d :u> . "h':;\ do >'>'i >:t!I uA i'-\:: snu'c

..•.',•. .ibiiiit lioth irieii p.;id both statements-'

T'lr Prksiden'! . I'lr^t, I hold that both ii;sn and others

whi: have been chaigrd are guilt) until I ha\e evidence

ih.it ilu V are not ,yuil[v.- and I know that every newspaper

ni.ui and aevvspapcr vsomaii in thi^ whole audience would

agree with that statement. That is our Arr.erican syjte.Ti.

Sc; ond, .\Ir. Haldcman and Mr. Ehrlichman had been

:v.id \vcrc dedicated, fine public servants, and I believe, it

is n!\ belief based on what I k.now now, that when these

pro';v;edi!\gs arc completed that they will come out a!! ri;,'ht.

On the other hand, they have appeared before the

grand jury before, they will be appearing again, and as

I pointed out in answer to an earlier question, it probably

docs not make any difference, unfortunately, whether the

grand jun indicts them or not, whether they are tried or

not, because, unfortunatclv, they have already been con-

victed in the minds of millions of .Americans by what hap-

pened before a Senate committee.

Further Questions on the Ellsberc Case

y. Mr. President, this is Ed Heins from the Des Moines

Register and Tribune. .At the time you gave Egil Krogh
approval for the Dr. Ellsberg project, was tliere any dis-

cussion of surreptitious entry to any premises and was

there any discussion of legality or illegality in that

situation?

The President. I think, sir, that you have made an

assumption that Mr. Krogh and others have not testified

to— I am not saying that critically, but I think I do

remember what the e\ idence is. I don't think Mr. Krogh
has said, or Mr. Ehrlichman or anybody else, that I

specifically approved or ordered the entrance into Dr.

Ellsberg's psychiatrist's office. As a matter of fact, on

the other hand, I learned of that for the first time on the

17th of March, which I have stated in my August 15

statement, which will be available to the members of

the press when this meeting is concluded.

Second, with regard to such activities, I penonally

thought it was a stupid thing to do, apart from being an

illegal thing to do, and third, I should aho point out that

in this particular matter, the reason that Mr. Krogh and

others were engaged in what we call the '"plumbers opera-

tion" was because of our concern at that time about leaks

out of our Government—the Pentagon Papers, which

is, you recall, what EUsherg was all about, as well as other

leaks which vvere seriously damaging to the national

'crurity, including one th,-?t I have pointed out that was

so -erious that even Senator Ervin and Senator Baker

u.{!'i;rd it should not be disclosed. That is what they were

WL'rkinr'on.

Tkl P-IL [~:' DMT.'

T in ih;: ^Cjsi '.I. 't ".vii pointed ttut that 'he P.-'fsid'^r.t mi-.-

V-.. ntlou iu'.d--' "C'- rrfclinn ot K.'irliei' Statcmcrn:."

O. Jo'^ Ungaro of the Providence Evening Bulletin.

'!
li'-- Journal-Bulletin on (Jctober 3 reported lh.it you

paid .'5792 in Federal income ta.x in 1970, and S07S in

1071. Are these figures aci urate, and vvould you tell us

yi.ir views on wlieiher elected (jlTicials should disclose

their personal finances?

T'riE PKEStor.NT. \\cll, the answer to the second cjues-

tion is I have dLsclo^ed my personal finances, and an

audit of 1711 personal finances wil! be made available at

the end of this meeting, because obviously you are all so

bu,-.y that when these things come across your desk, maybe
you don't see tliem. I can simply point out that that

audit I paid for—I have not gotten the bill yet but I

know it is several thousands of dollars—and I think that

that audit is one that is a pretty good one. That audit,

however, deals with tfw acquisition of my property and

knocks down some of the ideas that have been around.

But since this c^uesdon has been raised, let me, sir, try

to respond to it as fully as I can.

I paid §79,000 in income ta.x in 1969. In the next 2

years, I paid nominal amounts. \Vhether those am.ounts

are correct or not, I do not know, because I have not

looked at my returns, and obviously the Providence Jour-

nal has got much better sources than I have to find such

returns. .-\nd T congratulate you, sir, for having such a

lively staff.

Now, why did T pay this amount? It was not because of

the deductions for, shall we say, a catde ranch or interest

or, you know, all of these gimmicks that you have got

where vou can deduct from, which most of you know
about, I am sure—if you don't, your publishers do. But

the reason was thLs. Lvndon Johnson came in to see me
shortly after I became President. He told me that he had

given his Presidential papers, or at least most of them, to

the Government. He told me that under the law, up

imtil 1969, Presidential or Vice Presidential papers given

to the Government were a deduction, and should be

taken, and could Ijc taken as a deduction from the tax.

.And he said, '"You, Mr. President, ought to do the

same thing."' I said, "1 don't have any Presidential

papers." He said.. "You have got your Vice Presidential

papers."'

I thought of that a moment and said, "All right, I vdll

turn them over to the tax people." I turned them over.

They appraised them at .^500,000. I suppose some woncfe?

how could the Vice President's papers be worth t'nat.

WtU, I was, shall we say, a rather active Vice President.

All of my personal notes, including matters that have not

• cen covered i.a my book—which I don't advise other

people to write, hut in any event I wrote one and I vvill

•>t-.uid by it- all of my papers on the Hiss c:ise, on the

f.irnous fund controversv in 1952, on President F.lscn-

h.)\\er"s he.irt attack, on Picsidcnt Eisenhower's stroke.

Tie *?— I^Jumber ^7
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I'-'o h'j;!], i'.nJ en cii\ viiit v.itli Khruihohfiv, nil of

thc;j- pipers, nil of niy tio'cs, were \a!ued, many belie'.c

coiist;r\ A[i\cly, ut that an-.nu.nt.

And so, the tax pi-ciplc uho prepared it, prepnrcd the

returnb, -ind took that as a deduction. Now no question

has be.-n raised hy the In"':mal Revenue about it, but if

they do, lot me tell you this: I will be glad to have the

paper? back and I will pay the tax because I think tliey

arc -vvorth more than that.

I can only say that we did vvhat we were told \vas the

right thing to do and, of course, what President Johnson

had dene before and tliat doesn't prove, certainly, that

it was wrong, because he had done exactly what the law

required.

Since 1969, of course, I should point out Presidents

can't do that. .So, I am stuck with a lot of papers now

that I have got to find a wav to give away or othe.^vise

my heirs will have a terrible time trying to pay the taxes

on things that people aren't going to want to buy.

Correction of Earlier Statement

Mr. QtnNN. Mr. President, may I suggest that you may

have misspoke yourself when you said that you assumed

Kaldeman and Ehrlichman are considered giiilty until

proven not guilty.

The President. Yes, I certainly did, if I said that

—

thank you for correcting me.

DEMA^^)S ON' the Preshdent

Q. Richard Smyser, from The Oak Ridger in Oak

Ridge, Tennes.see. Senator Mark Hatfield said recently

that we demand so much of a President, we ask him to

play so many roles that no man can hold that kind

of responsibility without having to share that responsibility

with all .Americans.

To what extent do you think that this explains pos-

sibly how something like \Vatergate can occur?

The President. I could stand here before this audi-

ence and make all kinds of excuses, and most of you

probably would understand because you are busy also.

'72 was a veri.' busy year for me. It wa.s a year when we had

the visit to China, it \vas a year when we had the visit to

Moscow and the first limited nuclear ban on defensive

weapons, you recall, as well as some ot'ner very significant

events.

It was a vear, too, when we had the ver\' difficult de-

cisions on ^^ay 8, the boiribing and mining of Hai-

phong and then the negotiations and then in December,

of cct:r?c, the very, very difficult—perhaps the most dif-

ficult—dtri.sinn I made of the December bombing, v/hich

did le.ad ;-> the 't)r,"akthrni!gh and the uneasy peace, bnt

it is ])-:M-f V. irh all of the .Americans home, ail of our

."'C')\'- 's iiomu, arid peace at i'^ast for a while in that period.

No-..-, rltirng ta.it ;.•-.•• o' Cim.-r. ira.iu.y, i .-^i.-p'. ;,-.:,n.

.i'jC tlie campaign. I didn't nm the ca^paiirn. People

i;,-o':nd me, didn't hriug things to me that thev probabi-.-

should have because I \-/.is frankly ju-t too busy trving to

do the Nation's business to run the politics.

>.fy ad\ ice to all uc'.-/ politicians, incidentally, is alwa\^

run your own caninaigns. I used to i-un mine, and I v.a.s

always criticized for it, because you know whene; er yc-i

lose you are alwa-.s iridcizcd for running yo'ur own cam-

paign. But my point is Senator Hattidd is correct,

whether you are a Senator or a Congres.sman, you are

sometimes very busy, you 'don't ^ifatch these things. When
yon are President, you don't watch them as closely as vou

might. And on that, I say if mistakes are made, however.

I am not blaming the people down below. The man at tile

top has got to take the heat for all of them.

The Prssiden't's Personal Finaxce.s

Let me just respond, if I could, sir, before going to your

question—I will turn left and then come hack to the right;

I don't want to tilt either way at the moment, as you can

be sure

—

[laughter]—^since the question was raised a

moment ago about my tax pay-ments, I noted in some edi-

torials and perhaps in some commentaries on television,

a verA- reasonable question.

They said, you know, "How is it that President NLxon

could have a very heav-\- investment in a fine piece of

piopertv in San Clemente and a big investment in a piece

of property in Florida," in which I have two houses, one

which I primarily use as an office and the other as a

residence and also an in\'estment in what was my mother's

home, not very much of a place but I do own it—those

three pieces of property.

I want to say first, that is all I ha\-e. I am the first Presi-

dent since Harry Truman who hasn't owned any stock

since ever I have been President. I am the first one ^vho

has not had a blind tnist since Harry Truman. Now that

doesn't prove that those w'no owned stocks or had blind

trusts did anything wrong, but I felt that in the Presidency

it was important to have no question about the President's

personal finances, and I thought real estate was the best

place to put it.

But, then the question was raised by good editorial

\vriters—and I \vant to respond to it because some of you

might be too polite to a.sk such an embarrass'ing ques-

tion—they said, ''Now, Mr. President, you earned S800,-

000 when you were President. Obviously, you paid at least

half that much or could have paid half th.it much in taxes

or a creat deal of it-—how could you pcssi'oly have h.-id the

money? Where did you get it?"

And then, of course, cerridir:; all of that is the storv-

to the effect that I have a million dollars in campaign

funds which was broadly printed throughout this countrv-

with retractions nor quite gettinti qtiitc a.s much pl.iy as

the printing of the ii;^!:. ::aC particularly not on television.

Vo'um* 9—Nj-r'o^f 47
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THE PRESIDENT'S NEWS CONFERENCE OF
FEBRUARY 25, 1974

Opening Statement

the energy situation

The President. Ladies and gentlemen, before .going to your questions,

I ha\e a brief report on the energy situation, the progress we have made
to date, and also the problems that we have in the future.

V'ou will recall that last October when we saw the energy crisis

de\'eloping as a result of the embargo and other matters, that there were

dire predictions that we would have problems with home heating oil

and even fuel to run our factories.

As a result of the cooperation of the American people—and they

deserve most of the credit—and also the management on the part of Mr.

Simon and his organization, we have now passed through that crisis.

The home fuel oil, as far as it is concerned, as we know, has been fur-

nished; no one has suffered as a result. And as far as our plants are

concerned, all have had the fuel that is required to keep the plants going.

The major problem that remains is one that was brought home to

me when I talked to one of the sound men before coming in. I asked

him if he was having any trouble getting gas. He said, "Yes, when I went

to the service station this morning, they wouldn't give me any because

my gauge was wrong. They thought that I had more than half a tank.

Actually, I had zero in the tank."

I have seen this problem as I have driven around in the Miami
area and also in the Washington area—the gas lines, the fact, too, that

in the eastern States generally we do have a problem of shortage of

gasoline, which has been, of course, very difficult for many people going
to work, going to school, or what have you.

Mr. Simon last week, as you know, at my direction, allocated addi-

tional gasoline for these particular areas, and he is prepared to take more
action in the future to deal with this problem.

As far as the entire situation is concerned, I am able to report

tonight that as a result of the cooperation of the American people, as a

result, too, of our own energy conservation program within the Gov-
ernment, that I now believe confidently that there is much better than

an even chance that there will be no need for gas rationing in the United

States.

As far as that is concerned, however, I should point out that \vhile

the crisis has passed, the problem still remains, and it is a very serious one.

Having reported somewhat positively up to this point, let me point

out some of the negative situations that we confront.

One Ifas to do with the Congress. The Congress, of course, is working

hard on this problem, but I regret to say that the bill presently before

the Congress is one that if it reaches my desk in its present form, I will

have to veto it.

I will ha\e to veto it because what it docs is simply to manage the

shortage rather than to deal with the real problem and what should be

our real goal, and that is to get rid of the shortage.

Volume 10—Number <?
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his ronduct siiiTOUiuliiig and leading up to his resignation,

in fact brought dishonor upon his office, this Administra-

tion, and the countr>'?

The Presiuent. It would be very easy for me to jump

on the Vice President when he is down. I can only say

that in his period of scr\ice that he rendered dedicated

scr\ice in all of the assignments that I gave to him.

He went through, along with his family, a terribly diffi-

cult situation, and he resigned, as I think he thought he

should, because of the embarrassment that he knew that

would cause to the Administration and also because he

felt that in view of the criminal offense that was charged

that he should not stay in office. Now at this point I am

not going to join anybody else in kicking him when he is

down.

'1'hf. PRKSinENT. Mr. Lisagor, we were informed that

they we^t calling an urgent meeting. We expected that to

take place on the I4th of February. But the Arab leaders,

as you know, are not a united group necessariK. and that

is an understatement. Under the circumstances, while the

Arab leaders who had given us tliis assurance tried to go

forward with the meeting, they were unable to get the

cooperation of others.

I believe now, however, that they will get that coopera-

tion, that the meeting uill be held, and I believe that they

will lift the embargo. •

Mr. Cormier. Thank you, Mr. President.

note: President Nixon's thirty-sixth news conference was held at

7:30 p.m. on Monday, February 25, 1974, in the East Room at the

White House It was broadcast live on radio and television.

TAX DEDUCTIO>f FOR VICE PRESIDENTL«lL PAPERS

Q. Mr. President, thank you very much. To follow on

an eariier question about taxes, April 21, 1969, was a

significant day for you in taxes and for the country, too.

That is the notary date on the deed that allowed you to

give your papers to the Government and pay just token

taxes for 2 years. On that same date, you had a tax reform

message in which you said, and I quote: Special pref-

erences in the law permit far too many Americans to pay

less than their fair share of taxes. Too many others bear

too much of the tax burden.

Now, Mr. President, do you think you paid your fair

share of taxes?

The President. Well, I would point out that those

who made deductions such as I made in this particular

instance, included John Kenneth Galbraith, Jerome

VViesner," Vice President Humphrey, President Johnson,

ra number of others. I djid not write that law. When it was

brought to my attention, rather vigorously by President

Johnson when I saw him shortly after my election, he

thought that it would be wise for me to give my papers to

Lthe Government and take the proper deduction.

I did that. Under the circumstances, as you know now,

that deduction is no longer allowed. As far as I am con-

cerned, I think that was probably a proper decision.

Mr. Lisagor [Peter Lisagor, Chicago Daily News] is

next.

OIL embarco

O. In your State of the Union address, you mentioned

that Arab leaders had assured you that they were calling

an urgent meeting to discuss or consider the lifting of the

embargo. Were you misled by the Arab leaders or what

happened to that meeting?

'.At his news conference on Tuesday, February 26. 197+, Deputy

Press Secretary Gerald L. Warren stated: "The information that

Mr. Wiesner had donated certain papers was reported in December

by wire services and others, and apparently Mr. Wiesner did not take

a deduclion of the value of those papers. . . The President cer-

tainly r"^rets the mention of Mr. Wiesner."

Vietnam Veterans Day

The President's Remarks Upon Signing Proclamation

4270 in a Ceremony in the Cabinet Room.

February 26, 1974

This proclamation that I am now signing,' all of the

Members of the House and the Senate who have spon-

sored it, are aware of it. The members of the press and

perhaps the Nation are not aware of why we have a

proclamation designating March 29 as Vietnam Veterans

Day.

That is the day that the last American combat soldier

left Vietnam, the day, therefore, that marks the final con-

clusion of America's longest and, without question, its most

difficult war.

It seems to me appropriate that in signing this procla-

mation that reference be made to those who fought in

that war, those who served in that war, why they fought

and why their service was not only in the interest of the

country, but in the highest tradition of service to the

United States of America as far as the wars in which we

have been engaged throughout our histon-, wars which

we trust we will not have to be engaged in in the future if

our foreign policy is as successful as we hope to make it.

I know that there are some who quarrel with the phrase

that I have often used, that our men in Vietnam and those

who served in the Armed Forces finally achieved what

many thought was impossible—peace with honor.

I do not use this phrase in any jingoistic sense. I use it

because when I consider the alternative, I realize how

much those who ser\ed did for their country under diffi-

cult circumstances.

This has been described as a war without heroes, with-

out heroes perhaps except for those who occasionally

receive a Medal of Honor that we hand out. but very little

attention ai\rn to it, those without heroes, a war in which

Volume 10—Number 9
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sheet. He said that this knowledge was gained through his long

experience in the field, and that he never made or retained any-

work papers in the course of doing his appraisals.

We asked Newman if he knew any tax law. He said that he knew

some tax law, since laws dealing with gifts of papers affected his

field of interest. He said, however, that for most questions on

taxes he relied on his attorney, Sheldon Cohen. We had been supplied

with a copy of a letter from Cohen to Newmsm, dated April 11, 1969,

by Charles A. McNelis , attorney for Frank DeMarco. When asked about

this, Newman at first said that he did not remember receiving such

a letter. When we showed it to him, he said that he must have

received it, but he did not know how it came to be in DeMarco's hands,

A. Work for President Nixon.

rI Nov

After President-elect Nixon called on President Johnson in

November of 1^468, a White House employee called Newman, saying that

Newman would probably get a call from one of President Nixon's people.

Late in November, 1969, Pat Tannian, a partner in the firm of Mudge

Rose Guthrie Alexander, called him and asked him if he would be

available to do some work for President Nixon. Ne^^7man responded that

he would, but heard no more from Tannian. Late in December, Newman

was in Washington, D. C, for a wedding. Tannian called Newman at

the Madison Hotel and asked him if he would go to New York City to
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MEMORAJJDUM

TO: John Doar
Bernard Nussbaum
Robert Sack

FROM: Smith McKeithen

DATE: June 12, 1974

SUBJECT: Interview with Richard Ritzel

On June 10, 1974 from 3:10 until 5:30 p.m.. Bob Owen and I

interviewed Richard Ritzel in a conference room at Mudge, Rose,

Guthrie & Alexander, 20 Broad Street, New York, New York. Mr. Ritzel

was accompanied by Bill Kramer, an associate with his firm.

1. GIFT OF PAPERS IN 1968

Ritzel said that on December 19, 1968 he met with President-

elect Nixon at Mr. Nixon's apartment. Mr. Ritzel recalled that

President Nixon, or some one on President Nixon's staff, had talked

with Presideht Johnson, and that President Johnson had told them about

taking tax deductions for gifts of papers to the National Archives. Mr.

Nixon asked Ritzel if he knew anything about this and Ritzel said no

but said that he would look into it. Ritzel said that he researched

the question and concluded that a gift could be made and that a tax

deduction could be taken by President-elect Nixon for such a gift.

Ritzel said that many of Mr. Nixon papers were stored in cartons

in his law firm's warehouse. Ritzel said that a decision was made

to take a deduction for the maximum amount allowable
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for 1968 and he called Martin Feinstein, an accountant

with the firm of Vincent Andrews, Inc., to get a figure of the

approximate maximum deduction; Feinstein said that $60,000 was

the figure. Ritzel said that he may have learned of Newman from

Krogh, Morgan, or Loie Gaunt, who had worked with Mr. Nixon for

a number of years. All of them were assigned to work with Ritzel

the matter of the gift of papers. Ritzel said that he has a memo

to him from Krogh dated December 20, 1968, which says that Jim Jones

of President Johnson's staff gave Krogh the names of Newman, Lawson

Knott (the Administrator of the GSA) and Dr. James Rhoads (the Archivist

of the United States) . Ritzel refused to give us a copy of this

memorandum on the grounds that it was covered by the attorney-client

privilege.

Ritzel said that he first talked to Newman by phone in the

week of December 22. Newman did not want to come to New York but

Ritzel told him that he had to come to New York to pick papers which

he would later appraise for Mr. Nixon. Ritzel said that Newman arrived

in his office on Sunday, December 29, 1968. He said that Newman went

over all the boxes in the Mudge, Rose offices, which consisted of boxes

which Ritzel had selected from the index of the contents which had

been previously prepared by Gaunt. Newman looked at the papers and

worked from Gaunt 's index as well.
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mittee. The Joint Committee staff did not examine the tax returns of
the President for the years prior to 1969 except to review the effect

any of the items .on' the prior years' returns may have on the tax
returns under examination.
The following is a summary of those procedures followed by Presi-

dent NLxon's representatives for his gift of papers in 1968. A full

discussion of the staff view on whether this gift is deductible for tax
purposes is discussed in Section 5 of this report.

Procedures followed for 196S gijt

First consideration of 196S gift.—According to public statements
made by President \Lxon, at a meeting he had \\'ith President Johnson
after the election in late November or early December 1968, President
Johnson told him that he could obtain tax deductions for gifts of his

papers. John Ehrlichman told the staff that President Johnson gave
President-elect Nixon the name of an appraiser, Ralph Newman,
\^jgin he had used.^

I People assigned to work on gift.—Richard Ritzel, President Nixon's
I former law partner at what is now Mudge, Rose, Guthrie & Alexander,
I told the staff that on December 15 or 16, 196S, he was asked by

President-elect Nixon to look into the possibility of making a gift

of papers in 1968. Mr. Ehrlichman told the staff that he was also

asked by Mr. Nixon to look into the desirability of making a gift

of papers, and Mr. Ehrlichman assigned Edward L. Morgan and Egil

Krogh of his staff to this task.

Decision to make a gift.—Mr. Ritzel told the staff that on December

I
22, 1968, he met with President-elect Ni.xon and reported that it

I was feasible to make a gift but that, since it was close to the end of

I the year, time would be a problem. Mr. NLxon told him to go ahead.

^^Determination oj amount of gift.—Mr. Ritzel told the staff that an
accountant with the firm handling Mr. Nixon's taxes at that time
called him and said that they would need appro.ximately 860,000 to

use up the maximum deduction allowable for 1968 (30 percent of

Mr. Nixon's adjusted gross income). Mr. Ritzel said that he came up
with a figure of $80,000 for the size of the gift because he wanted to

make sure that they had enough for the maximum deduction. Mr.
Ritzel said that a decision was made not to make a larger gift with a
larger carryover at that time because Mr. Ni.xon was thinking of

assigning to charity income from certain royalties which he believed
might not be appropriate for him to receive while serving as President.

Mr. Ritzel said that for this reason, and because of the short time
period during which they had to make the arrangements for the gift,

they decided only to make a gift slightly h rger than that needed to

use up the maximum deduction for 1968 aad to wait for the future

for other gifts.

Segregation of material jor gift.—The pre-Presidential NLxon papers
were stored in a warehouse near the offices of Mudge, Rose in New
York. During the week of December 23, 1968, a number of boxes of

these papers were transported from the warehouse to the offices of

the law firm. On December 26 and 27, the boxes of papers were
reviewed to isolate those that were sensitive in any way. Those who

= A full (llscu$!)loD Of the practices of President Johosoo and his staff oq his pre-Presl-
dential papers Is set forth In Section S.
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MEMORANDUM

To: John Doar June 12, 197A

Bernard Nussbaum
Robert Sack

From: Smith McKeithen

Subject: Interview with R.ichard Ritzel

On June 10, 1974 from 3:10 until 5:30 p.m.. Bob Owen and I

interviewed Richard Ritzel in a conference room at Mudge, Rose,

Guthrie & Alexander, 20 Broad Street, New York, New York. Mr.

Ritzel was accompanied by Bill Kramer, an associate with his firm.

1. GIFT OF PAPERS IN 1968

Ritzel said that in December, 1968 he met with President-

I

elect Nixon many times. He thinks that it was in a meeting held

in Mr. Nixon's apartment on December 19 that he was told President

Nixon, or someone on President Nixon's staff, had talked with

President Johnson, and that President Johnson had told them about

taking tax deductions for gifts of papers to the National Archives.

Mr. Nixon asked Ritzel if he knew anything about this, and Ritzel

said no, but said that he would look into it. Ritzel said that he

researched the question and concluded that a gift could be made

and that a tax deduction could be taken by President-elect Nixon

for such a gift.

Ritzel said that many of Mr. Nixon's papers were stored

in cartons in his lat>; firm's warehouse. Ritzel said that a

decision was made to take a deduction for the maximum amount allowable

(41)
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for 1968, and he called Martin Feinstein, an accountant

with the firm of Vincent Andrews, Inc., to get a figure of the

approximate maximum deduction; Feinstein said that $60,000 was

the figure. Ritzel said that he may have learned of Nei^man from

Krogh, Morgan, or Loie Gaunt, who had worked with Mr. Nixon for

a number of years. All of them were assigned to work with Ritzel

I on the matter of the gift of papers. Ritzel said that he has a memo

to him from Krogh dated December 20, 1968, which says that Jim Jones "

of President Johnson's staff gave Krogh the names of >3ewman, Lawson

Knott (the Administrator of the GSA) and Dr. James Rhoads (the Archivist

of the United States) . Ritzel refused to give us a copy of this

memorandum on the grounds that it was covered by the attorney-client

^r^ilege.

Ritzel said that he first talked to Newman by phone in the

week of December 22. Nex^7man did not want to come to New York but

Ritzel told him that he had to come to New York to pick papers which

he would later appraise for Mr. Nixon. Ritzel said that Ne\%'man arrived

in his office on Sunday, December 29, 1968. He said that Nexvrman went

over all the boxes in the Mudge , Rose offices, which consisted of boxes

which Ritzel had selected from the index of the contents which had

been previously prepared by Gaunt. Newman looked at the papers and

worked from Gaunt 's index as well.
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Ritzel said that he gave Newman the target figure of $80,000

and Newman selected certain items. Ritzel cited as examples the

letters to President Nixon which he received from children after

giving his Checkers speech, the manuscript from the book Six Crises ,

and the President's handwritten notes for a speech given in New

Hampshire during the campaign of 1968. Ritzel reported Newman's

saying that the notes for the speech alone were worth $10,000.

Ritzel said that Newman selected some but not all of the cartons

in the Mudge Rose offices, for giving.

Ritzel said that he had asked Pat Tannian, a partner in the

Mudge Rose firm, to draft the President's deed of gift and then

I
reviewed the draft himself. He said that Tannian drafted two

versions, one comparatively unrestricted, and another restricted

to the extent that during his service as President, none of the

I pape rs could be examined without Mr. Nixon's approval. Ritzel said

that he called Sheldon Cohen on December 26, and made an appointment

for Tannian to meet with Cohen at 10 a.m. on December 27. Tannian

flew to Washington, D.C. and discussed the deeds with Cohen. Ritzel

said that while Tannian cannot recall a "line-by-line discussion"

of the deeds, there would have been no other reason for Tannian to

talk ;^th Cohen. Tannian then went to the GSA where he met with a

National Archives representative, who requested that language be in-

serted allowing National Archives employees to have access to the

papers for cataloging purposes. Tannian telephoned the suggested
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M E M R A II D U M

December 27, 1953

TO PRESIDErr-ELSCT IIIXON

FROM R, S. RITZEL

Enclosed herevflth are two forma of Chattel

Deed running from you to The United States of America,

The one narked "A" is a sinple fora of conveyance of

papers, manuscripts and other materials v/ithout restriction

of any kind except that they are ultinate.ly to be placed

in the Presidential archival depository.

The second, narked "B", is a fom of Chattel

Deed v/hich conveys such papers, manuscripts and other

materials to the United States but places restrictions

as to their use. The linitations, briefly, are as-follows:

1, You shall have right of access at all times

.

2, During such tine as you hold the office of

President of the United States, no other persons shall

have right of access except those designated by you

in vrriting to the General Services Administrator,

3» The items are to be placed in the Presidential

archival depository at such time as the same is es-
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tabllohed.

4, • Itema Ilo. 3 and 4 in the Chattel Deed are

technical provisions which v;e feel are necessary

for the puiTposes for v;hich the gift is being nade.

By v;ay of explanation, we have been culling

your files in our v/arehouse, and likev^ise have been in

touch 'with Ralph ITe^-riian, who has been the appraiser for

the L.B.J,, Truiian, Kennedy and other gifts of Presidential

papers to the United States. Newman will be in New York

on Monday to go over iteas which have been culled to date

from the files. It is not our intent to give all of your

papers at this tine but rather only such as v?ill be ap-

praised at a value v;hich will be somewhat in excess of the

majcimura charitable deduction vrhich you can take on your

1963 income tax return. I have been in touch v;ith Marty

Feinstein, and he advises ne that this figure is about

$60,000.

The reason for the two Chattel Deeds is that

at the present tine we are not completely clear that there

are sufficient papers v?hich could be made available to the

public at the moment and which v;ould not be considered in

the sensitive area. If v;e do find by Monday that there are
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such paperc, then v;e will use only the Deed narked "A".

IfJ however, we feel that there nay be some which should

be restricted from pu"bllc perusal -rfhile you are the

President of the United States, ve will use the Deed

marked "B" . It is more advantageous to use "A" only,

but we have not had the time, since I discussed this

matter with you Sunday last at the apartment, to complete

a sufficient examination of the files to be sure that

there are papers and manuscripts which v/ould not be

considered to be in the sensitive area. The reason for

the unrestricted gift is that the value, for tax deduction

purposes, will undoubtedly be higher than those upon v/hich

restrictions are placed,

I would therefore suggest that both Deeds

be executed by you, in duplicate. Mr, Krogh, who is the

bearer of this memorandun and the enclosures, will bring

them back to New York so that they will be available on

Monday, At that point, we will be able to go over the

papers v;ith Ne^Tiian and attach the necessary schedules, for

which I presume v;e v/ill have your authority, to either or

both Deeds and make delivery to the General Services

Administrator, I night also add, for your information,

that the forms of Deeds have been cleared both i';ith the
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Comnlssioner of Internal Revenue and the General Services

AdniniGtratoTj and arrangeaents have iDeen made i*or a

representative of the General Services Adainistrator

to receipt for the papers to be delivered at this office

on either Monday or Tuesday of next week, so that the

matter will be completed "before the end of the year.

R» S* R»
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Exhibit I - 1

aiATTEL DEED

from

RICHARD M. NIXOM

to

THE UHITED STATES OP WIERICA

Dated": December i^ , 19.68
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A-4

CHAITEL DEED

from

RICHARD H. NIXOH

to

THE UlIITED STATES OF AMERICA

The undersigned, Richard K. Nixon, does hereby

give, assign, transfer, set over and deliver unto The

United States of America all of his right, title and

interest in and to the papers*, manuscripts and other

materials (hereinafter collectively referred to as "the

Materials") which arc listed and described in Schedule A

annexed hereto and hereby made a part hereof, to have and

to hold the same to The United States of America forever.

This conveyance is made to The United States

of America *H.thout any reservation to the undersisned,

Richard M. Kijcon, of any intcrvcninc interest or any right

to the actual possession of the said Materials, it being

understood that the delivery of this Chattel need to the

Genera] Services Administrator shall convey to The United

States of Ameri-ca the rieht and pov/or immediately to take

possession of the said Materials and to hold, use and
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dispoGP of the sane, subject only to the follov/inci conmit-

Dients Tiiadc on 'behalf of The United States of America "by

the General Services Administrator:

1. The undersicned shall have the right of

access to any and all of the KateriaJLs and the right

to copy or to have copied any and all of the Materials

by any means of his selection, and to take and retain

possession of any or all such copies for any purpose

whatsoever. During such time as the undersigned

shall hold the office of President of the United Statts,

no person or persons shcfll have the right of access

to ouch Materials except the undersigned and those

who Dsay he designated in writing. by the undersigned,

end in the case of any person or persons so designated,

such right of access shall be limited to those Materials

Gs shall be described in the instrument by which he, she,

it or they shall be designated, and, for the purposes

specified in such instrument; and, if such •instruncnt

shall so provide, the person or tjersons designated

therein shall" have the further right to copy such of

the Materials as .shall be described in such instrument

and to take and retain possession of such copies for

such purposes as shall be specified in said instrument.
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The underslEned shall have the rieht and power at any

time during his lifetime to modify or remove this

restriction as to any or all of the Materials and/or

to erant access to any group or groups of persons

by notification in writing to the General Services

Administration or other appropriate agency of The

United States of America.

2. If a Presidential archival depository shall

be established for the housing and preservation of

the Materials pertaining to the career of the undersigned

in public service, then,, as soon as practicable after

the establishment of such depository, the Materials

ehall be transferred to and thereafter housed and

preserved at such Presidential archival depository.

Until the establishment of such a depository, the

Materials shall be housed and preserved at a place to

be selected by the General Services Adainistrator

or other aopropriatc agency of The United States cf

Aneriua.

3. None of the foregoing restrictions is

intended to prevent the Materials from being used

exclusively for public purposes, and in no event

shall any of the said restrictions be so construed.
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h. Kotv/ithstandinc the forcGoinc restrictions,

cnploycco cpecificnlly decicnctcd by the archivist

of the Kationnl Archives end Records Service, shall,

in the course of pcrfori.icncc of their necessary

archival duties, have such access to the said Materials

as shall be necessary for normal archival processins

activities.

By the signature of his duly authorized agent

below, the General Services Adninistrator accepts this

conveyance for and on behalf of The United States of

America, and confirms the commitments made by his office

on behalf of The United States of America, as set forth

above

.

This instrument is executed in duplicate, each

of which is en oricinal, but both of v/hich taken together

shall be deemed one and the same instrument.

Dated:,,"".... -' '/^j//--^

Klcharu M. iTixon •''

CEfraiAL SERVICfS ADMB^'ISTHATION
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SCHEDULE A AilNcXr.D TO AND PART OF
ciiArrriL du^ed i-ao;; riciiaud m, kixon
TO THE raiTED STATES OF A:-EHICA

" DATED J^<JL<:x^^ i~L^ i-', /i'i.^

The materials conveyed by the Chattel Deed of

which this Schedule is a part are located in packing cases

identified by romcin numbers 1 through XXI. The column at

the left identifies each packing case by reference to its

number, the center column describes the materials contained

in such case in general terms and the column to the right

shows the approxinate number of items contained in such

case.

Children's LettersI

II

III

IV

V

VI

vn

VIII

IX

X

XI

xn

82nd Congress

Campaign of 1964

1965 Appearances, Trips

Plaques and Key (5)
vmitticr Year Book I966
8 Tapes

Far East Trip

i960 Campaign

1959 Speech Files
(Correspondence and copies)

igS^T Campaign Tapes in
Chronological Order

Plaques, Key, Picture

9,000 items

2", 500 items

3,000 items

3,000 items

13 items

•3,000 items

3,000 items

3,000 items

24 items

10 items
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XIII

XIV

XV

XVI

XVII

xvTn

XIX

XX

XX2

i960 Campaisn Clippinss -1,000 items

gl3: Crises Manuscript 2,000 items

1959 y\ppearances. Trips 1,250 items

1953 Trip - Far East
Letters, Notes 2,000 items

1955 Central American Trip 3,000 items

1956 Trip - Philippines,
Pakistan, etc. 3,000 items

196^ Correspondence Prior to
Republican Convention

Youns People's Correspondence
) 1,250 items

Book on 196^ Convention

195^* Itineraries, Appearances
)Forcisn Di.initarics ) 1,250 items

(met by RJM)
)

196'J Campaign Notes
)

(plus 2 Books ana
) 3 items

Framed Plaque)
)
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CHATTEL DEED

from

RICHARD M. NIXON

to

THE UNITED STATES 0? AI^ERICA
.

The undersigned, Richard M. Nixon, does hereby

give, assign, transfer, set over and deliver unto The

United States of America all of his right, title and

interest in and to the papers, manuscripts and other

materials (hereinafter collectively referred to as "the

Materials") v.'hich are listed and described in Schedule A

annexed hereto and hereby nade a part hereof, to have and

to hold the same to The United States of America forever.

This conveyance is made to The United States

of America without any reservation to the undersigned,

Richard M. Nixon, of any intervening interest or any right

to the actual possession of the said Materials, it being

understood that the delivery of this Chattel Deed to the

General Services Administrator shall convey to The United

States of America the right and pov/sr immediately to take

possession of the said Materials and to hold, use and
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dispose of the samej subject only to the cotrimitrnent irade

on behalf of The United States of .'Imcrica that a Presidential

archival depository, v;ithin the meaning of hh U.S.C.A. 397,

shall be established for the purpose of housing and pre-

serving Materials pertaining to the career of the ujidersignedj

Richard M • Nixon, in public service, then, as soon as prac-

ticable after the establishvaent of such Presidential archival

depository, the I-iaterials shall be transferred to and there-

aftei'- housed and preserved at the depository.

By the signature of his duly authoa-ized agent

belovv, the General Services Administrator accepts this

conveyance for and on behalf of The United States of

America, and confirms the conmitment made by his office

on behalf of The United States of America, as set forth

above.

Thi& instrument is executed in duplicate, each

of \)hic'n is an original, but both of which taken together

shall be deemed one and the same instrument.

Dated:

kichard M, iviixon

GEIJERAL SERVICES ADMIIIISTRATIOII

By __ ^_ _
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worked oq this included Loie Gaunt, who had been with Mr. NLxon
most of the time since 1951 and was the person most familiar with the

boxes of papers, since she had been involved in organizing his^ files

and had a hst of the contents of the boxes; Messrs. Morgan and Kiogh
of Mr. EhrUchman's staff; and James P. (Pat) Tannian, a merhber of

the Mudge, Rose firm who assisted Mr. Ritzel with the papers. On
December 29 (Sunday), Ralph Newman, an appraiser, arrived and
was told by Mr. Ritzel the amount needed for the gift. Mr. Newman
told the staff that he worked with the group reviewing the material

to remove the more sensitive papers and then proceeded to identify

sufficient material to cover the required amount that was to be

included in the gift. He said he identified the boxes by putting Roman
numerals on them and made an estimate of the value of each box.

1968 deed.—Mr. Ritzel told the staff that on or about December 26,

1968, he drafted two deeds of gift, one containing restrictions on access

and the other without restrictions. He said that his associate, Pat

Tannian, came to Washington to meet with Sheldon Cohen, the

Commissioner of Internal Revenue, on December 28, and that

Mr. Cohen assured Mr. Tannian that either version of the deed would

be acceptable for a tax-deductible gift. (Mr. Cohen has told the staff

that he met with Mr. Tannian but did not give this opinion, and

Mr. Tannian has told the staff that he does not recall that he, in

fact, showed the deeds to Mr. Cohen.) Mr. Ritzel said that

Mr. Tannian also went to the General Services Administration to

have them review the deed and that they requested an additional

^nrovision in the deed with restrictions to allow employees of the

^Archives to catalog the papers. Mr. Ritzel said that President-elect

I
Nixon was unhappy with the language of the unrestricted deed, so

he signed the one with the restrictions. Mr. Ritzel said Mr. Krogh,

who had taken the deeds to Key Biscav-ne for signing, came back

Limmediately so that the gift with the deed could be finalized. The
1968 deed is Exhibit I-l in the Appendix.

^Delivery oj papers.—On December 30, 1968, a representative of the

National Archives, Peter lacullo, who had been authorized by Lawson
Knott, the Administrator of General Services, accepted the gift by
writing "accepted" and countersigning the deed on the last page

opposite Mr. Nixon's signature. The papers were picked up at this

time by the General Services Administration and were transferred

to the Federal Records Center in New York. '

Treatment oj gift on tax returns.—Ralph Newman valued President

NLxon's 1968 gift at $80,000. Of this, $70,552.27 was deducted on the

President's 1968 tax return and $9,447.7-3 was available for carryover

to future years. The treatment of this available carryover to 1969

is discussed in Section 5 below.

3. Docaments on the Second Gift of Papers Furnished the Joint

Committee by President Nixon's Representatives

President NLxon's representatives have released to the public or

submitted to the Joint Committee three documents setting forth facts

and legal opinions on the validity of the charitable contribution

deduction taken bv President NLxon on his 1969 tax return for the

(57)
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addition to Ritzel in New York.

On December 27 or 28, 1969 Krogh flew to Key Biscayne taking

the two drafts of the deed of gift, together with a covering memo

from Ritzel, to the President. On the night of December 28, the

President called Ritzel at his home in New Jersey and they talked

for about twenty minutes. Ritzel said that the phone call focused on

his covering memorandum which described the restrictions in the deed

which was eventually executed, and their affect on the value of the

papers. Ritzel said that the President was more concerned with the

sensitivity of the papers than anything else. He also said that they

may have discussed the problem of whether or not the deed was a gift of

a "future interest," because of the restrictions. But he said he was

not sure on that fact because the "future interest" problem was not

covered by the memorandum. Ritzel said that the President decided to

execute the more restrictive deed, and gave Ritzel the authority -fco

annex to that deed a description of the papers selected for the gift.

Ritzel said that Krogh was in the Mudge, Rose office the next

morning, Sunday, December 29, with a copy of the deed executed by the

President. He said that after Newman had completed his selection they

drew up an exhibit describing the papers to be given and attached it

to the deed executed by the President.
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worked oa this included Loie Gaunt, who had been with Mr. Nbcon
most of the time since 1951 and was the person most familiar with the

boxes of paper*, since she had been involved in organizing his files

and had a hst of the contents of the boxes; Messrs. Morgan and Krogh
of Mr. Ehrlichman's stafT; and James P. (Pat) Tannian, a member of

the Mudge, Rose firm who assisted Mr. Ritzel with the papers. On
December 29 (Sunday), Ralph Newman, an appraiser, arrived and
was told by Mr. Ritzel the amount needed for the gift. Mr. Newman
told the staff that he worked with the group reviewing the material
to remove the more sensitive papers and then proceeded to identify

sufficient material to cover the required amount that was to be
included in the gift. He said he identified the boxes by putting Roman
numerals on them and made an estimate of the value of each box.

1968 deed.—Mr. Ritzel told the staff that on or about December 26..

1968, he drafted two deeds of gift, one containing restrictions on access
and the other without restrictions. He said that his associate, Pat
Tannian, came to Washington to meet with Sheldon Cohen, the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue, on December 28, and that
Mr. Cohen assured Mr. Tannian that either version of the deed would
be acceptable for a tax-deductible gift. (Mr. Cohen has told the staff

that he met with Mr. Tannian but did not give this opinion, and
Mr. Tannian has told the staff that he does not recall that he, in

fact, showed the deeds to Mr. Cohen.) Mr. Ritzel said that
Mr. Tannian also went to the General Services Administration to

have them review the deed and that they requested an additional
provision in the deed with restrictions to allow employees of the

Archives to catalog the papers. Mr. Ritzel said that President-elect
~lxon was unhappy with the language of the unrestricted deed, so
e signed the one with the restrictions. Mr. Ritzel said Mr. Krogh,
who had taken the deeds to Key Bisca>Tie for signing, came ,back

immediately so that the gift with the deed could be finalized.' The
1968 deed is Exhibit I-l in the Appendix.

Delivery oj papers.—On December 30, 1968, a representative of the
National Archives, Peter lacullo, who had been authorized by Lawson
Knott, the Administrator of General Services, accepted the gift by
writing "accepted" and countersigning the deed oq the last page
opposite Mr. NLxon's signature. The papers were picked up at this

time by the General Services Administration and were transferred

to the Federal Records Center in New York.

Treatment oj gift on tax returns.—Ralph Newman valued President
NLxon's 1968 gift at $80,000. Of this, $70,552.27 was deducted on the
President's 1968 ta.x return sind $9,447.73 was available for carryover
to future years. The treatment of this available carryover to 1969
is discussed in Section 5 below.

3. Docaments on the Second Gift of Papers Furnished the Joint

Committee by President Nixon's Representatives

President NLxon's representatives have released to the public or
submitted to the Joint Committee three documents setting forth facts

and legal opinions on the validity of the charitable coatribution
deduction taken by President NLxon on his 1969 ta.x return for the
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addition to Ritzel in New York.

On December 27 or 28, 1969 Krogh flew to Key Biscayne taking

the two drafts of the deed of gift, together with a covering memo

from Ritzel, to the President. On the night of December 28, the

President called Ritzel at his home in New Jersey and they talked

for about twenty minutes. Ritzel said that the phone call focused on

his covering memorandum which described the restrictions in the deed

which was eventually executed, and their affect on the value of the

papers. Ritzel said that the President was more concerned with the

sensitivity of the papers than anything else. He also said that they

may have discussed the problem of whether or not the deed was a gift of

a "future interest," because of the restrictions. But he said he was

not sure on that fact because the "future interest" problem was not

covered by the memorandum. Ritzel said that the President decided to

execute the more restrictive deed, and gave Ritzel the authority to

annex to that deed a description of the papers selected for the gift,

r Ritzel said that Krogh was in the Mudge, Rose office the next

morning, Sunday, December 29, with a copy of the deed executed by the

President. He said that after Newman had completed his selection they

drew up an exhibit describing the papers to be given and attached it

to the deed executed by the President.
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He said that a GSA representative came to his office on

December 30, to sign the deed of gift as accepted, and, together

with Jack Naylor, the Mudge Rose office manager, supervised the

removal of the papers from the law firm's office and their loading

on a GSA truck. Ritzel said that he understood that the papers would

then be taken to Washington, D. C.

Ritzel noted that he had a copy of Nevman's appraisal of the

1968 gift, but does not know how it got to him or to Feinstein. He

said that Newman sent him a copy of Sheldon Cohen's April 11, 1969

letter to Newman, describing Treasury proposals for changes in the

Internal Revenue Code.

Ritzel said that he had no record of if, or to whom, he sent

copies of the 1968 deed. He said that he still has the original

executed copy in his own file.

We asJced Ritzel if he had discussed a bulk gift with a tax

deduction carry-forward with anyone. He said that he thought he had

discussed it with Krogh and Morgan, and possibly with the President.

But he said that in late 1968 they did not have time to assemble and

select the papers for such a bulk gift. He said they also decided

that by making a bulk gift in 1969, they could get a carry-fonward

which would extend one additional year.

3. ACTIVITY IN EARLY 1969

Ritzel said that in January and February of 1969, he had dis-

cussions V7ith VJhite House personnel on a codicil to President Nixon's
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worked on this included Loie Gaunt, who had been with Mr. Nixon
most of the time since 1951 and was the person most familiar with the

boxes of papers, since she had been involved in organizing his files

and had a list of the contents of the boxes; Messrs. Morgan and Krogh
of Mr. Ehrlichman's staff; and James P. (Pat) Tannian, a member of

the Mudge, Rose firm who assisted Mr. Ritzel with the papers. On
December 29 (Sunday), Ralph Newman, an appraiser, arrived and
was told by Mr. Ritzel the amount needed for the gift. Mr. Newman
told the staff that he worked with the group reviewing the material

to remove the more sensitive papers and then proceeded to identify

sufficient material to cover the required amount that was to be
included in the gift. He said he identified the boxes by putting Roman
numerals on them and made an estimate of the value of each box.

1968 deed.—Mr. Ritzel told the staff that on or about December 26.

1968, be drafted two deeds of gift, one containing restrictions on access

and the other without restrictions. He said that his associate, Pat
Tannian, came to Washington to meet with Sheldon Cohen, the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue, on December 28, and that

Mr. Cohen assured Mr. Tannian that either version of the deed would
be acceptable for a tax-deductible gift. (Mr. Cohen has told the staff

that he met with Mr. Tannian but did not give this opinion, and
Mr. Tannian has told the staff that he does not recall that he, in

fact, showed the deeds to Mr. Cohen.) Mr. Ritzel said that

Mr. Tannian also went to the General Services Administration to

have them review the deed and that they requested an additional

provision in the deed with restrictions to allow employees of the

Archives to catalog the pajjers. Mr. Ritzel said that President-elect

Ni.xon was unhappy with the language of the unrestricted deed, so

he signed the one with the restrictions. Mr. Ritzel said Mr. Krogh,
who had taken the deeds to Key Bisca>Tie for signing, came back
immediately so that the gift with the deed could be finalized./ The
1968 deed is Exhibit I-l in the Appendix.

Delivery of papers.—On December 30, 1968, a representative of the

National Archives, Peter lacullo, who had been authorized by Lawson
Knott, the Administrator of General Services, accepted the gift by
writing "accepted" and countersigning the deed on the last page
opposite Mr. Nixon's signature. The papers were picked up at this

time by the General Services Administration and were transferred

to the Federal Records Center in New York.

Treatment of gift on tax returns.—Ralph Newman valued President

NLxon's 1968 gift at S80,000. Of this, $70,552.27 was deducted on the

President's 1968 tax return and $9,447.73 was available for carryover

to future years. The treatment oif this available carryover to 1969

is discussed in Section 5 below.

3. Documents on the Second Gift of Papers Furnished the Joint

Committee by President Nixon's Representatives

President Nixon's representatives have released to the public or

submitted to the Joint Committee three documents setting forth facts

and legal opinions on the validity of the charitable contribution

deduction taken by President Nixon on his 1969 tax return for the
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Statement on tax return on restrictions of rjift

The Internal Revenue Service's regulations require anyone taking

an income tax deduction for a gift of property to a charity to include

on the tax return certain information, including any restrictions that

may be attached to the gift. The President's tax return for 1969
had an information sheet consistent with what was required by the

regulations, setting forth a brief description of the relevant informa-
tion about the gift. As to any restrictions, it was stated on the tax

return

:

["None. The gift was free and clear with no rights remaining the

taxpayer."
This is essentially the- same statement that was contained in the

^68 tax return relating to the gift of papers in that year.

The staff believes that this statement on the tax return is inaccurate.

The staff has no conclusive evidence, however, that the statement
was made intentionally by those preparing the President's tax returns

or any evidence that the President was aware of this statement on
his tax return.

This statement on the 1969 return was prepared primarily by Frank
DeMarco, according to his statements and the statement of Arthur
Blech, the President's accountant, to the Joint Committee staff.

Mr. DeMarco states that he knew of the 1969 deed and its contents

at the time the statement was prepared, but that since the 1968
deed contained similar restrictions and the 1968 tax return contained

the statement of no restrictions, he believed that a similar statement
was appropriate on the 1969 return.

6. Staff Analysis of Facts Relating to the Second Gift of Papers
Apart From the Deed

A. INTENTIONS OF PRESIDENT NIXON TO MAKE A GIFT IN EARLY 1969

During the course of its investigation into the validity of the

deduction for the second gift of papers, the staff made an effort to

determine whether President Nixon intended to make a gift of his

papers in the early part of 1969 and the amount of the intended gift,

including whether the thinking at this time was to make a bulk gift

(that is, one large enough to permit a carryforward) or a one-year gift

for tax purposes. The staff discussed this issue with several members
of President Nixon's staff who were handling his personal finances in

early 1969, other individuals who were involved in President Nixon's
legal and financial matters at that time, and personnel at the National
Archives who were involved in the discussions and arrangements with
the White House staff relating to the gift. The following discussion of

intentions is based on the information the staff has received in the

interviews with these people and in the various items of correspondence
and memoranda that the staff obtained. The staff has specifically

asked the President's coimsel to furnish all materials which may in

any way provide information on the intent to make a gift in the early

part of 1969, but as yet at least, the staff has not received any infor-

mation other than what is summarized below. During our interviews,

there were references to other internal White House memoranda not
referred to below, but the staff has not been furnished copies of them.
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MEMORANDUM

THE WHITE HOUSE
VASHIMOTOrt

February 6. 1969

TO: THE PRESIDENT

FROM: JOHN EHRLICHMAN

SUBJECT: CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS AND DEDUCTIONS

As you know, we arranged for the maxunum 30% charitable

gift-tax deduction in 1968 by donating a portion of your papers ap-

praised at the necessary amount to the United States. Again this

year you are in a position to make charitable contributions up to

30% of your adjusted gross income. Of this 30% maximunv deduc-

tion, 20% can be for any charitable enterprise designated in the

code. For over 20%, up to a maximtim of 30%, the gift must be to

a governmental entity for a public purpose. This would include a

gift of your papers.

I would suggest that we arrange a schedxUe of charitable con-

tributions from sales of your writings, so that each year you can

give to those charities you select 20% of your adjusted gross income.

The remaining 10% will be made up of a gift of your papers to the

United States. In this way, we contemplate keeping the papers as a

continuing reserve which we can use from now on to supplement other

gifts to add up to the 30% maximum.

give

f The

I Umc
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Regarding the gift of proceeds from publication of the preface

to SIX CRISES by UVDIES'HOME JOURNAL, we are arranging for

LADIES' HOME JOURNAL to pay the proceeds directly to Boys Clubs.

of America and Young People of America, Inc. , the organization

which supports Jimmy McDonald. While we will have to account for

these proceeds in gross income, the amount will be deductible as a

charitable contribution.
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He said that a GSA representative came to his office on

December 30, to sign the deed of gift as accepted, and, together

with Jack Naylor, the Mudge Rose office manager, supervised- the

removal of the papers from the law firm's office and their loading

on a GSA truck. Ritzel said that he understood that the papers would

then be taken to Washington, D. C.

Ritzel noted that he had a copy of Ne\.man's appraisal of the

1968 gift, but does not know how it got to him or to Feinstein. He

said that Newman sent him a copy of Sheldon Cohen's April 11, 1969

letter to Newman, describing Treasury proposals for changes in the

Internal Revenue Code.

Ritzel said that he had no record of if, or to whom, he sent

copies of the 1968 deed. He said that he still has the original

executed copy in his own file.

We asJced Ritzel if he had discussed a bulk gift with a tajt

deduction carry-forward with anyone. He said that he thought he had

discussed it with Krogh and Morgan, and possibly with the President.

But he said that in late 1968 they did not have time to assemble and

select the papers for such a bulk gift. He said they also decided

that by making a bulk gift in 1969, they could get a carry-forward

which would extend one additional year.

3. ACTIVITY IN EARLY 1969

Ritzel said that in January and February of 1969, he had dis-

cussions with White House personnel on a codicil to President Nixon's
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to give his papers for historical reasons, but because of the time

pressures they could only give part of the papers.

Morgan insisted that he had no specific duties in regards to

the gift of papers in 1968. He said that he was merely a liaison

between Ritzel and Ehrlichman. He had no assignment from Ehrlichman

or Ritzel. Generally, his assignment was just to hang around and help

out.

Morgan received no instructions in regard to the gift from

Nixon nor did he talk about the papers nor any other substantive

matters with Nixon. Nor was Morgan involved in sorting out sensitive

papers.

Up until that time Morgan had had nothing to do with large

gifts or large gifts of papers. He was not familiar nor experienced

in the giving of such large gifts. He does not come from a wealthy

family.

4. Sale of Apartment

On the sale of the apartment, Morgan does not remember when

he first started to work on it. Ritzel was working on the sale and

sometimes he would call Morgan when he couldn't contact Ehrlichman.

Morgan's assignment was apparently to assist Ritzel on the sale, although

Morgan was not actually in the negotiations which were handled by Ritzel.

Morgan remembers Ritzel calling and saying that there were buyers for

the apartment.
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6. Meetings with the President .

We then covered Morgan's meetings with the President beginning

in January, 1969.

"Morgan's first substantive meeting with the President was

early in the Administration when Nixon's brother was to be appointed to

some board. Someone brought to Morgan's attention a statute banning

nepotism. Ed read the statute and then went to Ehrlichman's office to

tell him about it. Ehrlichman called the President and they went to

the Oval Office, and thus commenced Morgan's first substantive meeting

with the President.

The meeting occurred late in the afternoon or early in the

evening, and Ehlrichman started out and said Morgan had been studying

a problem. Ehrlichman then turns to Morgan and said in effect. Okay,

Ed take it," and Morgan's first words were, "Mr. President, it's about

your brother." Morgan then went on to explain the problem about Nixon's

brother and Nixon indicated that if such a statute existed, no appointment

could be made.

Morgan doubts that Nixon knew his name then and now feels that

the President never got to know him until some time later. In early

1969 this was the only substantive meeting with the President and he

received no phone calls. However, once Morgan got a phone call from

Ehrlichman who said he was in Nixon's office and who asked what the

Presidential succession amendment to the Constitution stated.

I the

I
Pre
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Morgan recalls meeting alone with Nixon in 1971. Morgan

was home ill and received a call from Steve Bull that the President

wanted to see him. Morgan went to the I'Thite House and waited a couple

of hours and then met with the President alone. Nixon wanted to write

a letter to one of the mothers who had written the White House on school

busing. The President told Morgan to search through the letters, find

one appropriate for the President's response, and draft such a response.

Morgan thought that this was a bad idea and the letter was never written.

After detailing all these meetings, Morgan admitted that he

had never talked with the President about any Presidential private or

personal affairs.

Morgan was 'also present in 1969 when th.e President first saw

the San Clemente home.

7. Morgan's Actvities before April, 1969 .

In early 1969 Ehrlichman asked Morgan to look at whether or not

there was any way a rich person, for example, Getty could give money to

the White House social functions. LBJ had spent the entire allowance for

the fiscal year 1969, and Ehrlichman asked Morgan to research the question

of whether or not money could be received from private sources for this

purpose. Morgan thought it was a lousy idea and talked with Stuart about it.

Then he told Ehrlichman that he and Stuart talked about it and thought it was

a bad idea. Ehrlichman seemed unhappy that Morgan had talked to Stuart, but

as to the contribution idea, said "OK." There is a memo from Haldeman to

Ehrlichman reciting the President's interest about this. Morgan saw this

memorandum at a dinner with Stuart.
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In 1969 Morgan did some advance work on the President's

European trip. Ehrlichman, Morgan and a Secret Service contingent went

over to Europe and were dropped off at various stops along the Presi-

dent's route. Morgan was dropped last in Paris and he set up the

President's Paris stop.

8. Morgan's Involvement in 1969 "Gift" .

Morgan first told us that he was not responsible for the

President's personal affairs. He was certainly less responsible for them

than Ehrlichman, but he had comparable responsibility with Krogh.

Nussbaum read the February 25, 1969 letter (and the enclosed

memo) from Krogh to Ritzel. Morgan did not draft the memo addressed by

Ehrlichman to the President and he doesn't remember seeing the memo in

1969. This letter is not familiar to Morgan.

As for the February 13, 1969 letter from Krogh to Ritzel,

Krogh showed that letter to Morgan, and Morgan now recalls that the

letter looks familiar.

Morgan recalls that after the European trip in the last week

in March Morgan traveled with Krogh to New York. Morgan recalls that

he spent a day in New York at the old Nixon firm beginning there at

10 o'clock. Apparently there was a life insurance agent who wanted to

sell Nixon life insurance, and Krogh, Morgan, Ritzel, Tannian met with

this insurance agent at a "stroking" meeting because Nixon didn't want

to buy any more insurance. After they rebuffed the agent they went to

lunch. After returning to the office they met for 1-1/2 or 2 hours and

I talked about everything — a sort of clean-up conversation. However,
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Morgan does not recall now whether or not they talked about the gift

nor does he recall specific conversations about the apartment sale. He

does recall, however, talking about the Nixon Foundation. Morgan now

thinks that the papers could have been discussed at that meeting, and this

meeting may be the source of Morgan's recollection of the $500,000 fio;ure.

As Morgan recalls, Krogh went to Washington to report to Ehrlichman.

but Morgan stayed in New York.

9. Meeting With Haldeman and Ehrlichman .

Morgan also remembers that before he went to California in

April 1969 he met with Ehrlichman and Haldeman in Ehrlichman 's office.

Morgan was going to California, in part to meet with the Whittier

College people to look around the college site ostensibly searching for

a site for the President's library.

Morgan now thinks that the gift of papers must have comfe up

in this meeting with Haldeman and Ehrlichman but maybe not, he just

doesn't remember any such discussion. Morgan knew he was going out

to the coast to meet with Kalmbach or DeMarco, and Haldeman and Ehrlichman

informed Morgan that Kalmbach and DeMarco would be taking over the Presi-

dent's financial affairs. Haldeman and Ehrlichman told Morgan that the

President intended to leave California and that he wanted nothing more

to do with New York and that Kalmbach and DeMarco would therefore

succeed Mudge, Rose as Nixon's lawyers. Haldeman and Ehrlichman further

told Morgan that Kalmbach and DeMarco were "family" with whom anything

could be discussed.

Morgan does not remember telephoaing DeMarco before going to

California, although he thinks that he must have spoken with DeMarco before

leaving Washington.
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Exhibit 1-8

February 28, I969

G

Mr. Egll Krozh, Jr.
Staff Asslsta.1t to the Counsel
The Vnlte House
Nfi8hliigton> D. C.

Dear Bud:

X wish to acknowledge receipt of your letters
Of February 13th and 25tli. Replying to your first letter,
Z <lo think It an excellent Idea for Ed Morgan, you and
I, and possibly Pat Tannlan, to get together as soon as
possible. You will recall that ilewman's appraisal was
on a quick basis, and it will be necessary to obtain a
more fomal docuaent froa hla, which we must have before '

April 15th, the due date of the income tax return. Also,
f the figures prove to be higher than anticipated, it

will have to be taken into consideration In making any
Ifts this year.

Coalng to your second letter and John Ehrlichman's
memo, there are some stateoents in John's meno which trouble
me, and I aa not clear Just what the concept is as to the
fomatlon of a foundation . I know that neither John nor
Ed, nor you are faaillar with the special statutes dealing
with gifts of Vice Presidential and Presidential papers to
the Government for the purpose of ultlfliately housing then
in « library, and it nay well be that the concept of the
foundation is unnecessary. Furthertiore, I might mention
that the extra I05S deduction is not United to gifts to the
Covernnent or Its political subdivisions. The exemption is
broader. If you will recall, it had not been our plan to

Enclooed Br
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Mr. Egll Krogh, Jr. -2- February 23, 1939

L

give any of the Presidential papers,within the near future,
to the Govemnent since Newman made It quite clear to us
that the voluae of Vice Presidential papers which we had
would undoubtedly take care of the deduction for a number
of years, and the thought was that we would use the oldest
first, with the hope that we would be able to get the full
deduction for practically the entire life of the President.
Again, I thinlc a nore detailed comprehensive plan must be
evolved, taking into consideration, also, other gifts the
President has in =ind to nake via the assignment of the
proceeds received for publication of the President's writings.

I suspect that the burden of ny entire letter Is
Herely a confirjtatlon of my egreeaent with you that It is
essential that Ed Morgan, you, Pat Tannlan and I should sit
down at the earliest monent. Wiy don't you call me on the
telephone when Ed cocfes back, and we will set up a time.

Sincerely,

RSR:BM

EncIoMd Br Mail^ Bt D<U.>rcd Bt p.u»
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I In 1969 Morgan did some advance work on the President's

European trip. Ehrlichman, Morgan and a Secret Service contingent went

over to Europe and were dropped off at various stops along the Presi-

dent's route. Morgan was dropped last in Paris and he set up the

[President's Paris stop.

8. Morgan's Involvement in 1969 "Gift" .

Morgan first told us that he was not responsible for the

President's personal affairs. He was certainly less responsible for them

than Ehrlichman, but he had comparable responsibility with Krogh.

Nussbaum read the February 25, 1969 letter (and the enclosed

memo) from Krogh to Ritzel. Morgan did not draft the memo addressed by

Ehrlichman to the President and he doesn't remember seeing the memo in

1969. This letter is not familiar to Morgan

-

As for the February 13, 1969 letter from Krogh to Ritzel,

Krogh showed that letter to Morgan, and Morgan now recalls that the

letter looks familiar.

Morgan recalls that after the European trip in the last week

in March Morgan traveled with Krogh to New York. Morgan recalls that

he spent a day in New York at the old Nixon firm beginning there at

10 o'clock. Apparently there was a life insurance agent wha wanted to

sell Nixon life insurance, and Krogh, Morgan, Ritzel, Tannian met with

this insurance agent at a "stroking" meeting because Nixon didn't want

to buy any more insurance. After they rebuffed the agent they went to

lunch. After returning to the office they met for 1-1/2 or 2 hours and

talked about everything — a sort of clean-up conversation. However,
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MONDAY, MARCH 3, 1969

Urns should be solved. We need their advice and we are

coing there very honestly trying to seek it.

I think in that spirit we will be able to accomplish

j,\cral objectives. I said at the outset that you should not

f\pcct spectacular news from this trip. I do say, however,

i:iat it \vill be solid news—solid in the sense that as a result

A this trip there will be a new spirit of consultation which

..ill resuh in a new spirit of confidence among our Euro-

pean friends and ourselves.

I believe that this first discussion will lead to others. I

blicve that the foreign ministers conference that will be

held here on the 20th anniversary ofNATO will be a more

productive conference, looking toward purpose, as I have

indicated at my press conference a couple of weeks ago.

I believe also that the meetings that I will expect to

,Bavc—probably in the United States, with the various

ilmdcre that I will be seeing in Europe on thLs occasion

—

'»:ll be far more useful now that we have started on this

tnd of basis with my going to Europe first, talking to

t'-xtn, and having long discussions face to face, without

(crling the pressure of having to make some kind of set-

lioncnt of an outstanding crisis problem that comes upon

What I am really, perhaps, hoping for most out of this

trp is that as a result of it the United States interest in

i-d the United States support of the European-American
^'-itionship has never been stronger and has never been

p- re needed if we are going to have a peaceful world.

Scrondly, that there will be a new era of consultation,

tJ 1 mean real give-and-take consultation, between the

*^ irrs of the European-American community. We need
,t I want it, and I was very happy to find that our col-

Viriirs in Europe also want it and need it. I am looking

l*-|-.-.ird tothat.

j
'Wll, when we return, I will be glad to try to expand

«* ^'mc of these questions that I have not answered in

"^ opening remarks. I would like to just close on one
"^i-d note.

This is a very large group here and very few of you

—

*^^uc half of you—have been on trips with me before.
*J I am sure that people like Pete Lisagor, and others
*i» ha\c—Bill Theis, who went on the first one in 1953

—

*" fccall that it has always been one of my customs prior

J^'"!; on a trip to have some sort of a get-together with
^' nibcrs of the traveling press and then afterwards to

*^*' 1 reunion.

'-'dn t know whether it was possible now that I have
• ''I lo this position, but I thought it was worth trying,

< '^ dtlitjlitcd that you can all come. I won't have the

- -'Jc contact that I have always tried to have with
^""nibtiN of the press on such a trip. It isn't possible

'lit uc \\ ill cJq ou,. tjg3[ fQ fnake it good from a logis-

'•'nilpoint. I hope that when we return, not only in

^^
'•''- Ininial press conference but in the reception

I
^*' Will hope to have at some time aftcr\v.irds, I will

. 'nance to sec you all again personally. And now

we will move into the State Dining Room if you like and
we can chat a bit more.

Thank you.

note: The President spoke at 5:15 p.m. on Friday, Febniary 21,
1969, in the East Room at the White House.

I Departure for the European Visit

I
The Presidents Remarks at Andrews Air Force Base.

\Fehruary23,1969

Mr. Vice President, Mr. Ambassador and your distin-

guished colleagues, all of the distinguished Members of
the House and the Senate:

I want all of you to know how grateful I am that on
this rainy Sunday morning at such an early hour you have

come to send me off on this trip to Europe.

As I leave I know that this trip is one which has created

a great deal of interest, both in the United States and
Europe. It is a trip, I wish to emphasize, which is not in-

tended and will not setde all of the problems we have in

the world. The problems we face are too complex and too

difficult to be settled by what I would call the "show-

boat" diplomacy.

On the other hand, before we can make progress with

the problems with which we have differences with our

opponents, it is necessary to consult with our friends. And
we are going to have real consultation because we seek not

only their supp>ort but their advice and their counsel on
the grave problems that we face in the world—the prob-

lem of Vietnam, of the Mideast, monetary problems, all

the others that may cause difficulties between nations.

One note I would like to leave with this group before we
take off. I have found that many who have written me
have expressed concern about the possibility of demonstra-

tions abroad. And my answer was eloquently gi\en by a

letter I received from a friend in Berlin. He said that

95 percent of the people in Berlin were glad that we were

coming and 5 percent of the people did not want us to

come.

And so it is in the world today; the fact that there are

demonstrations or the possibility of demonstrations caruiot

deter anyone who goes abroad to seek new solutions to

the problems that block peace in the world. And I can

assure all of our friends abroad that we look forsvard to

their welcome. We wiU not be deterred by the fact that a

few do not want us to come.

We will remember that the great majority of the people

here in the United States, as indicated by thb bipartisan

sendoff, and the great majority of people in Europe and

in the world want peace and they want the statesmen of

the world to do everything they can to seek peace.

This is the first step in what we hope will be a long series

of steps that will take us down the road toward better

understanding between nations. Thank you.

note: The President spoke at 7:47 a.m. at .-Xmlrews .Mr Force B.i>e

near Washington, DC.
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Andrews Air Force Base

Remarks of the President and the Vice President

Follozuing the President's Return to Washington

From Europe. March 2, 1969

The Vice President. Mr. President, it is a distinct

honor to welcome you hack from a very SLicccssful trip

on behalf of all of your fellow countrymen.

Vou have carried the real mes,sage of America to our

friends on the European continent and in Great Britain.

I think the success of your trip is borne out by the warmth

of the reception you recei\ed not just from the foreign

dignitaries, but from people of all types in every country

you visited.

Mr. President, you listened—you listened not just to

respond to what was said to you, but you listened to learn,

and this came through very graphically to the people who

saw you and heard you.

It has been a great privilege for America to have you

there. I think that we see a new maturity in American

diplomacy coming into being because of your ability to

listen and to show compa.«ion and understanding of other

peoples. The prayers of literally millions of Americans

have been answered by your safe return. We are delighted

to have you back.

The President. Mt. Vice President, Mr. Speaker, all

of the distinguished Members of the House, the Senate,

and the Cabinet who have come to the airport today:

Over the past week we ha\e had some splendid recep-

tions in the great capitals of Europe, but I can assure you

that none means more than to have such a warm welcome

on such a cold night as we return to Washington, D.C.

I am most grateful for your words which were so

generous.

I can only respond at this time by giving you one over-

all impression of this trip. Later in the week I will be

meeting the press and responding in greater detail.

That one impression is, I think, summed up by the

\vord "trust." I sensed, as I traveled to the capitals of

Europe, that there is a new trust on the part of the

Europeans in themselves growing out of the fact that

they ha\e had a remarkable recovery economically and

politically, as well as in their military strength, since the

devastation of World War II.

Also, I think I sensed a new trust in the United States

growing out of the fact that they feel that there are ojjen

channels of communication with the United States, and

a new sense of consultation with the United States.

Finally, I think there is developing a new trust in the

future, not only on the part of the people of Europe and

their leaders, but on the part of the people of the United

States—confidence ba.sed on the fact that together we are

going to be able to develop some new understandings

with those who, in the pa.st, ha\c oppo.sed us on the other

side of the world.

WEEKLY COMPILATION OF PRESIDENTIAL DOCUMENTS

I would not want this opportunity to pa.ss without

mentioning that while this was i\ working trip, with most

of it devoted to conferences and very few public appear-

ances, there were times, as I rode through the streets of

the great capitals of Europe, that I felt tha^ the American

people, all of the American people, in the person of their

President, were being greeted by the people of Europe.

If you could have been with me as i rode through

the streets of Berlin on a snowy, cold day and had seen

the thousands of happy and hopeful faces in those crowds

on the streets, you would have been proud that America

did meet her world responsi!)ilities and has met her world

responsibilities in helping others defend their freedom. You
would have been proud to be an American at this time in

our history.

Thank you very much.

note: The exchange of remarks began at 10:10 p.m. at Andrews
Air Force Base, Maryland.

Apollo 9

Statement by the President Following the Successful

Launching of the Spacecraft. March 3, 1969

The successful launching of the Apollo 9 spacecraft

marks another milestone in the journey of man into space.

The hopes and prayers of mankind go with Col. James .\.

McDi\itt, Col. David R. Scott, and Mr. Russell

Schweickart on their courageous mission. The genius of

the American scientific and technological community,

which created and designed the Saturn V, the command
ship, and the lunar module, once again stirs the imagina-

tion and gratitude of the world.

We are proud of this American adventure; but this e

more than an American adventure. It is an adventure of

man, bringing the accumulated wisdom of his past to the

task of shaping the future.

The 1 0-day flight of Apollo 9 will, we hope, do some-

thing more than bring America closer to the moon; it

can ser\e to bring humanity closer by dramatically show-

ing what men can do when they bring to any task the best

of man's mind and heart.

National Safe BoatingWeek, 1969

Proclamation 3896. March 3, 1969

By the President of the United States of Amenc:

a Proclamation

In a time of unprecedented opportunity for leisure-tin!<"

acti\ities, more and more .^mericans are discovering tr<^

benefits of boating. The ever-increasing traffic on the
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St;itc~. Hp also made it clcai- tli.it liis dft-ds oF ;rift would ivliinjiii.-'i

all of liis ii<j:lits. title, and intfiest to tiic mateiiai iiichidin;: aiiv

personal riii'lit f>£ liis to arttial po.s-;i'ssion nt- eiijoymoiit of tlie niatc-

rials. Mr. Knott ie.s))OiKloil to tiiis letter iudicatiiig that the niethnd of

inakinir gifts as outlined was .-satisfactory to h.ini.

Tlieie aie four deeds of ;rift for the yeai-s from lOfi.") to lOfi.S hy
whieli I'le.sident .Fohiison conveyed title to specified portions of liis

papers and other historical materials. As the staff' nndei-stands it. near

the end of eacli year an attorney in the law firm represent in-; Presi-

dent Johnson would notify Kalph Newman, his appraiser, of the

dollar amount of materials desired to be <riveii to the IFnited .*^tates.

Mr. Xewnjan woidd then refer to the inventory sheets of President

Joliiison's materials in storage at the National Archives and go to the

National .Vichivcs to determine what would be appropriate to i-ecom-

mend as the gift for that year. ^Ir. Newman indicated that he usually

tried to recommend material that he tliought was important, particu-

larly trying to designate whole series to keep the material to be deetled

to tiie Government together. The staff undei-stands that Mr. Ne^vmau's
recommejidations were usually accepted, and a deed was prepared
and signed by President Johnson. Each of the deeds is counter-signed

by Lawson B. Knott. Jr., then Administrator of General Ser\ices.

acknowledging receipt and delivery of the property to the United
States. The deeded material was then separated from the other items

in storage in the National Archives.

As indicated above, the staff understands that President Nixon
was told by President Johnson the procedures he used in making his

gifts of papers each year. It is not clear how much detail was related

by President Johnson to President-elect Nixon in their convei-sation

on gifts of papers to the United States, or to what extent the infor-

mation relating to wliat was done with respect to President Johnson's
papers was learned by President Nixon's staff from President John-
son's staff or from the files. Discussed below is a series of events in

chronological order lelatiug to the transfer of President Nixon's
papers from the Executive Office Building to the National Archives.

This clnonolog}- is based on interviews conducted by the staff and
documents furnished to the staff. The information available leads the

."faff to suggest that this transfer may have been modeled after the

pattern used by President Johnson; that is, having the papei-s trans-

ferred to the National Archives, inventoried, and stored .so that at the

end of the year gifts could be recommended by an appraiser upon
determining the maximum amount usable on that vear's tax retxirn.

Di-iC'.(»sion ieficeen W7i>te House Staff and National Archives per-

sonnel on AiTangements for Transfer of Papers

On :March 11. 19G9, Edward L. :\rorgan and Charles Stuart, both
from Jolm Ehrlichman's staff, met with "Walter Robertson, Executive
Director of the National Archives, and Daniel Reed, Assistant

Archivist for Presidential Libraries. .-V memorandum summarizing
the meeting (E.\hibit I-lo) indicated that there was a general dis-

cussion of'Presidential Libraries. The. memorandum stated that upon
the request of the ^"Miite House stafl' the National Archives had
agreed to furnish a junior arcliivist, Terry Good, to the "White

House staff to complete, index, and provide reference service on a
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daily diiuy of the Prc.-,i(.lent's activities. The inemotandum fiifther

stated "Ik-friiiiuiiir !\raicii -24 he will assist othei' XARS [icfeniii^r to

Xatioual ArchivesJ peiMonnel who have acriced upon request to ov<;a-

iiizc and imeiftoi y a lar^xe hody of President Nixon's papers located

in F.O.B. 7 [Federal Olfiie Buildinj,'. nnnil)er 7, the Xew Executive

Ollic-e Huildin;:], and to reconunend appropriate disposition of this

material." [bracketed material added]
On >[arch 1:5, ISHif), Mr. Mor<:au wrote a letter to Dr. Keed (Exhibit

F-1.4) confiriniiifr his (Mr. Aror<ran"s) oral recjuest (nuide pievi-

ously at tiie ineetiuir on ifarch 11) that the National Archives check

to be certain that all lOBS deeded papers were receive^I in "Washing-
ton and that the indexing of the papei;s deeded in 196S would be com-
pleted by April 1. .so that iMr. Xewman could complete his appraisal

for tax purposes.

On .March 14. Mr. Stuart wrote a letter to Dr. Reed (E.xhibit

1-15) indicating that arrangements had been made to move President-

Nixon's records stored in the New Executive Office Building to the

National Archives and that the}' were awaiting a call from Dr. ReecVs

office -with directions. The letter also asked Dr. Reed to arrange the

movement of President Nixon's records from New York to the Na-
tional Archives stating, "These papers have been designated by the

President as his 1908 tax year contribution to the National Archives
and as such require appraisal by Mi-. Ralph Newman for IRS
purposes."

It should be noted that neither of these letters written by the "\\niite

House staff referred to any portion of the undeeded papei-s as a gift to

the I'nited States, nor do they indicate an intent at that time to treat

any portion of those papeis as a gift. There was a distinction made,
moieover. between the 196S papei"s, which were specifically referred

to as deeded papei-s, and the other undeeded j)apei-s. If ifr. Ehrlichmau
had been told by President Nixon in late February of his intention

to make a bulk gift of his papei-s and if Mr. Ehrlicliman had told that

to Mr. Morgan, the staff believes that in all probability they would
have made some reference to this intent to someone at the National

Archives. In staff interviews with Dr. Reed and others at the National

Archives, Archives pei-sonnel have stated that they did not, in ilarch

1969, paiticipate in any discussions or have any knowledge concerning

a gift of any part of the Nixon papers not deeded in 1968, but ratiier

recall that con vei-sat ions about the undeeded papei-s dealt with the use

of the National Archives as a storage jdace for them.
The brief prepared by the President's counsel a.sserts. "Acting on

Mr. Ehrlichman's instructions, Mr. Morgan proceeded to coordinate

the deliverv of the papers to l:he National Archives . . . On March 2K

and 27. I9r>9, all of the pre-Presidential papers stored in Federal

Office Building :^7 wei-e delivered to the National Archives at

Mr. Morgan's direction."

According to Dr. Reed, this is not accurate. He toldthe staff that

at the March 11. 1969. meeting with ^Ir. Morgan, it was agi-eed that

the Archives pei-soiuiel would process the pajjers at the Executive

Office -Tiuildiug but that .-shortly after that meeting Dr. Reed, be-

lievini; that the space there was inadoiiuate aiul that he would luwe
trouble supervising his employees there, decided that it would be

preferable to work on the papers at the Archives and made this
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A-188

Exhibit 1-13

At the request of Mr. Blvard MorgBn, Deputy Counca, to the

President, HARS Executive Director Walter Robertoon and the

Assistant Archivist for Presidential Libraries, Dr. Daniel J.

Reed, met vlth Mr. Morgan and Mr. Charles Stuart of his staff on

March 11. Folloulng a general discussion of Presidential Libraries,

Hr. Morgan indicated to Mr. Robertson and Dr. Reed that Mr. Stuart

would be their White House "reg\ilar contact on Hlxon Library business.'

HAR3 has also, upon request, furnished a Junior archivist, Mr. Teny

Good, for the White House staff. He Is located in the feecutlve

Office Building vhere he compiles. Indexes, and provides reference

service on a dally diary of the President's activities. Beginning

March SU he will assist other MRS personnel who have agreed upon reque*

to organize and inventory a large body of President Klxon's papers locaM

in F.O.B. 7, and to reccoimend appropriate disposition of this naterial.
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A-189

Exhibit 1-14

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASH INGTON

March 13, 1969

Dear Dr. Reed:

This will merely confirm our discussion of the other d^y in

which I requested that someone from your organization double

check and be certain that you have now received all of the

Vice Presidential papers that were sent to the Archives from

the President's former law firm in New York, and secondly

that the indexing and cataloging of the Vice Presidential papers

that were given as a gift to the Archives will be complete by

April 1 in order that Mr. Neuman may complete his appraisal

- for tax purposes.

Should you have any questions at all in this regard, please feel

free to call either me or Bud Krogh in our office.

Thank you very much.

Sincerely,

Edward L. Morgan /

Deputy Counsel fo the President

Dr. Daniel J. Reed
Assistant Archivist for Presidential Libraries

National Archives and Records Service

Washington, D.C. 20408
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daily diiuy of the President's activities. The memoiandiim fnttlier

statt'd "Hejriiinimr Marcli 24 he will assist other XAKS f refeiriii;:; to

National Aichivcs] pei-soiiiiel who have afjreed upon jeqiiest to oifni-

iiize and inventory a laijre body of Piesident Xixoirs papei-s located

in P'.O.i;. 7 [Federal OtHie Biiildinf;. nuinher 7, the New Executive
Oflice Huildin;:], and to reconunend appropiiate disposition of this

nr.iteiial." [hiacketed material added]
On March i:'., I".)(i0. Mr. Mor<:an wiore a letter to Dr. Reed (Exhibit

f-l4) conHrniinir his (Mr. ^lorfjan's) oral ie(|uest (made previ-

ously at tlie meetinir on Mairh 11) that the National Archives check
to bo certain that all 1988 deeded paj^ers were receivetl in Washing-
ton and that the indexing of the papei-s deeded in 106S woidd be com-
pleted by April 1. so that ^h: Newman cayld complete his appraisal

for tax purposes.

~()n Mai-cli 14, Mr. Stuait wrote a letter to Dr. Reed (E.xhibit

T-15) indicating that arrangements had been made to move President-

Nixon's records stored in tiie New Executive Office Building to the
National Archives and that the}' were awaiting a call from Dr. Reed's
oflice with directions. The letter also asked Dr. Reed to arrange the
movement of President Nixon's records from New York to the Na-
tional Archives stating. "These papers have been designated by the
Pre.sident as his lOfiS tax year contribution to the National Archives
and as sucli requiie appraisal by Mr. Ralph Newman for IRS
purposes."

It should be noted that neither of these letters written by the "V\liite

House staff referred to any portion of the undeeded papeis as a gift to

the United States, nor do they indicate an intent at that time to treat

any portion of those papei-s as a gift. Thei-e was a distinction made,
moreover, between the 196S ))ai)ers, wliich were specifically referred
to as deeded papers, and the other undeeded j)apei-s. If Afr. Ehrlichmau
had been told by Pi-esident Nixon in late February of his intention

to make a bulk gift of his pa|>ei-s and if Mr. Ehrlichman had told that

to Mr. Morgan, the staff believes that in all probability they would
have Tnade some inference to this intent to someone at tlie National
Archives. In staff interviews with Dr. Reed and others at the National
Ai-chives, Archives j)ei-sonnel have stated that they did not. in March
lOfiO, participate in any discussions or have any knowledge concerning
a gift of any part of the Nixon papei-s not deeded in 1968, but rather
recall that couvei-satious about the undeeded papere dealt with the use
of the National Archives as a storage place for them.
The brief pi-epared by the Pi-esident's counsel asserts. "Actinof on

Mr. Ehrlichmau's instructions, ^Ir. ilorgan proceeded to coordinate
the deliverv of the papers to the National Archives . . . On March 2B
and 27, 1069, all of the pi-e-Presidential papei-s stored in Fedei-al

Office Building #7 wei-e delivered to the National Airhives at

Mr. Morgt\n*s direction.""

According to Dr. Reed, this is not accurate. He told the staff that
at the March 11. 1969. meeting with Mr. ilorgan, it W!\.s agi-eed that
the Archives pei-sonnel would process the papers at the Executive
Office -"Building but that shortly after that meeting Dr. Reed, be-
lievin!; that the space there was inado(iuate and that he would have
trouble supervisinir his employees there, decided that it would be
preferable to work on the papers at the Archives and made this
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suggestion to the T\Tiite House. Tims, Dr. Reed indicates that the
papei-s were transferred to the Arcliives at his instigation, not at

^Ir. Morgan's.

Physical tmnafer of the 1968 deeded papers and the vvdeeded pnpen*

On March 20. lOfiO, the President's 1068 deeded papeis were trans-
ported from the New York Federal Eecords Center, where thev had
been kept since December :)0, 15)68, to the National Archives Building
and put in area 14W-4.
The staff has been furnislied the notes of Mary Lethbridge, who was

on Dr. Reed's staff (Exliibit I-lfi). These notes indicate that on
March 21. she called ^Ir. Newman's office and talked to his assistant/

secretaij. Mrs. April. She told Mrs. April fliat the 1968 deetled papeis
were ready for Mr. Newman's examination. The notes further indicated
that Mrs. April stated that she believed Mr. Newman would not need
to examine these papers as he had been working with the President
right along and was infonned of the contents. She stated that all that

was needed was typing up the appraisal. (In fact, however, Mr. New-
man did have to examine the 1968 deeded papers again for purposes
of his apprai-snl document, as discussed below.)

On March 24. Mr. Stuart called Dr. Reed in regard to moving the
196!) paper.s from the New Executive Office Building. Apparently,
Dr. Reed was r.ot in his office, and a message was taken for Ivim. The
staff was furnished a copy of this phone message along with a covering
menioiaaduin from Harold S. Trimmer, tlie (leneral Coiuisel of GS.V
(Exhibit I-IT), which indicated that Mr. Stuart wanted the National
Achives to move all of President Nixon's papei-s from FOB #7 to

the National Archives "at once and to sort them liere [at the

Archives].'' The note further indicated that the move was to be on
^Tarch 26. 196'.). Dr. Reed told the staff' he referred the message to

jNTrs. Lethbridge and asked her to see that someone was there to

receive the papers and to place them in storage.

On ^larch 26. and 27, approximately 1.217 cubic feet of papers were
transferred from the EOB to the National Archives and put in area
19E. After the shipment v.as received, Dr. Reed wrote to ALr. Morg-an
on March 27 (Exhibit 1-18) tliat the shi))ment to the Natioiuil Ar-
chives of both the papers that President Nixon had given in 1S>68 and
the papers in the EOB had taken place. The letter states, "Our staff,

assisted by Mrs. Anne Higgins [of the "White House staff] when nec-

e.ssary. will now organize them so that they can be made available for
appropriate use." The letter further states, "The papers which the
President gave to the Government on December 30, 1968, were moved
from the Federal Records Center in New York on ]\Iarch 20. They are
now in Stack Area 14W—1. TV'e have examined them and they are
ready and available for 'Six. Ralph Newman's examination. AVe so

notified his office on March 21."

Custodial Storage

Because Presidents generally place their papers in a Presidential
Tjibrary. tlie National Archives performs the service of storing Presi-

dents' papers and preparing them for ultimate deposit in a library

even when the papers are not the property- of the United States. This
service is called "courtesy" or "custodial" storage. The Archives un-
packs the papers, sorts them, catalogs them, and reboxes them in num-
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Exhibit 1-15

MAR 1 3 12E9

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHI NOTON

March 14, 1969

Dear Mr. Reed:

I have today made arrangements with Mr. Charles Rotchiord to provide
both trucks and manpower to move the Nixon records now stored in

Federal Office Building #7 to an Archives Building designated by you.

Mr. Rotchford is prepared to act at your convenience and is anticipating

a call from your office with the necessary directions.

I would appreciate your arranging the Riovement of the Nixon records
now housed in your Federal Retention Center in New York to a site of

your choice here in Washington. These papers have been designated

by the President as his 1968 tax year contribution to the National Archives
and as such require appraisal by Mr. Ralph Newman for IRS purposes.
Accordingly, will you please notify Mr. Newman when the transfer has been
effected so that he may make the required appraisal.

Your cooperation is appreciated.

Very truly yours,

ss

Staff Assistant to the Counsel

Mr. Daniel J. Reed
Assistant Archivist for Presidential Libraries
National Aichives and Records Service
Washington, D. C. 20408
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A-192

Exhibit 1-17

January 11, 1974

Daniel J. Rced-Nt

Additional document on 1969 gift

Ted Trlnaier-L

Hr. Slierrod East, fozncr consultant to the Office of Presidential
Libraries, brought us on January 11 the original of the enclosed
telephone memoraolua regarding the tranafer of the Nixon pre-Presidentlal
papers.

The menornndun records a telephone call I received froa Charles Stuart,

Staff Assistant to t)ie Counsel, The White House, llarch 24, 19C9, asking

uo to move all Klxon papers fron FOB S7 to the National Archives and
to sort and stort thera. I referred the mesonRe to Mrs. Mary C. Lcth-
bridge (tICL) Chen of my staff and she gave it to Mr. Cast. It will be
added to our files on the 1969 shlpncnt of papers. >Ir. Stuart's letter
of I'^rch 14, 1969, on the some subject Is already a part of our docu-
mentation.

DANIEX J. REED
Assistant Archivist
for Presidential Libraries

Enclosure:
Mono of Call, xerox copy oE

cc:

Official file-NL
Reading flle-NL

MHL:ach
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A- 193

SIovmpo^d Fowm o9 ;^c^
'1961

OSA THM (41 cm) 101-11

A

MEMORANDUM OF CAU
D*tc

^/ adZ^. £jiJ^-A^

3-Xf
Time

Syou wmi CAixio BY— O YOU wnu vismo by—

I
t^nsjKSt CAU.

rt WIU. CALL AGAIN

KETURNINC YOUK CALL

Q IS IttFERIlEO TO YOU BY

n WAITING TO MI YOU

Q WISHES AN APPOINTMENT

63-107 ^v.t. covniM

Received By^

U.t. SOVniMUT fllHTIM OmCI I IMS OP—7«»-IU—lua
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A- 194

C f •// ^
-^V7 //'•• />''i<i
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A-195

Exhibit 1-18

It. nivortl L. !:or-rn

j/.-paty Co'iiGCl to tao ?rc3iclcnt

i;ishia;:toa, D.C. 20500

Eear Ilr. Horcan:

T.tXz is la Fr?l7 to ycjr Ic'ctcr of liirch 13 end to lir. Stusrt'c

letter Oi iiirch It.

Criiuivl floor vr-^lt of Tcclernl Office ruilcir.-. i:o. 7, tcircthcr

vitii tiro flliri:3 crbir::;3 fic.i !;30-i 12, i;;ncutlvc! Cfflco Buildin.-;,

vcrc r.ovcd into tnc i.'ntirr.rJ. /a-chivco, 3t:=c;; Aict J.oii, ca '..";dr.esci^y,

I'-^reh So. Cur str.f:', os.;ir.t.-;a by ."o-o. A.nna Ui'.'-ir.s vhcn noccnsiry.

vill r.oif orc;a.iiEC then co tlot thoy can be nr.ilc available for

O'.i^.ropriatc use.

tr.12 p^?'^~3 vhich tho Prosiflcnt r^ive to tha Coverr.icnt oa

i;'.;CC.-.jor 30, 15^3, \.-Grc coved fron the I'idc-rnl i!ccci\2s Center

^u •'erf iOrx on I'.irch W. '.r.oy ore rov in Steele A ron lUv;-li.

wc have oxiouicJ tiica cna t!icy ci-e rc;rcly cni available for
}!:. ^al^'a i;e./r':?ji ' a exaainatioa. V.'c go notified his office oa

lliroh 21.

Pleesc coll upoa ua If we can be of furt)icr aaslstojicc.

Oiacorely,

nvrtEi. J. Rin3)

Acsist-.nt Arch.ivist for
PrcciCcatlcl Librcrlcs

Official file-Il
Read ins file-lili

HCL/ji.-a
, . ,

^t I ./'. V r.J fi. y/^f .-J ^c-d-c-i-oJ

/^

.-^^.lA-^ ..r'\<-'^—\y.
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JOINT COMMITTEE REPORT, A-203-05

A-303

Exhibit 1-45

UMITED RIGHT OF ACCESS

from

RICHARD NIXON

to

RALPH NEWMAN

(Pursuant to Chattel Deed from Richard M. Nixon to The
United States of America, dated December 30, 1968)

Dated: March 27. 1969
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JOINT COMMITTEE REPORT, A-ZOZ-05

A- 304

LIMITED RIGHT OF ACCESS

WHEREAS, the undersigned executed a Chattel Deed to

The United States of America dated December 30, 1968, a copy

of which is attached hereto as EXHIBIT I,

NOW, THEREFORE, pursuant to the restrictions set forth

in Paragraph "1 ", page 2 thereof, the undersigned hereby grants

to RALPH NEWMAN a limited right of access to inspect and examine

for the purpose of appraisal, but not to copy or remove, all of

those documents set forth in Schedule A which is annexed to and

made a part of said Chattel Mortgage, EXHIBIT I hereof.

This limited right of access shall expire April 16, I965.

DATED: This ZX^ day of March, I969.

RICHARD NDCON
President of the United States

of America

Edward L, Morgan
y

Deputy Counsel to the President

(89)
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17.2 EDWARD L. MORGAN LIMITED RIGHT OF ACCESS, MARCH 27, 1969,
JOINT COMMITTEE REPORT, A-302-05

A-305

IN THE CITY OF WASHINGTON )

) ss:

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA )

On this, the ^7 ^ day of March, 1969. before me, the

tindersigned Notary Public, personally appeared EDWARD L,.

MORGAN, known to me to be the person whose name is subscribed
to the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged to me that he is

Deputy Counsel to the President of the United States and that he
executed the foregoing instrument on behAlf of the President,
acting in his capacity as such Deputy Counsel, and that , as such
Counsel, he is authorized to sign such document on behalf of the

President of the United States.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
official seal the day and year first above written.

My commission expires:

copy of Oeio fiTT^c^.tM 70 .,^/OA.H(, "/.r./ic- oc.uM^^r
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to the Wliite House, and Mrs. Aime Hiofpins of the Wliite House
staff. They showed him tiie lecords that were at that time stored iu

tlie EOli. He stated tliat with a Secret Service escort he proceeded

to make a preliminary inspection of tlie lecords and that later he
and Mr. (rood, workinf;; aU)n&, spent nuich of the rest of tliat moFuing
and part of the afternoon making notes and plans.

On Marcli '2(.-27, lOHO, the papei-s were moved to stack area 19E
of the Arcliives. Mr. East's memorandum indicates tliat upon i-eceiving

the material there, he realized that unpacking and shelving the papers
had to begin inmiediately in order to make room for all the crates

and storage boxes, which at that time were stacked four or five liigh

in no particular order. He further indicated that it was apparent to

him that his plan, which he had devised his first day at work, for

identifying series of records while unpacking, reboxing and shelving

the matei'ial was essential to achieve "initial intellectual and physical

control of the j)apers."

The Archives provided Mr. East with a team of trainees to Iielp

him in arranging, boxing, labeling, and inventorying the pre-Presi-

dential papers. He said that the trainees worked on the project for
varying periods, but that no one trainee worked on it throughout.

Condition of papers pnor to Newman's visit on April 8

According to Mr. East, the condition of the papers when they ar-

rived on March 2&-27, as described above, made it impossible for any-
one to have done work on cither the deeded or undeeded papers at that

time. The papers were in a variety of shipping crates, file cabinets,

and storage boxes; they were unsorted and unlabeled. On April 1, 1969,

^Eary Livingston reported for work at the National Archives as an
assistant to Dr. Reed^ tlie Assistant Archivist for Presidential Li-

braries, and was put in charge of rotating the trainees who were as-

signed to he'n Mr. F'ast. In her interview with the staff, she confirmed
Mr. East's de.scription of the condition of the papers, stating that they
were in complete disarray when she first saw them on April 1, 1969.

Mr. East said in the staff's interview that he began to work first

with the undeeded pre-Presidential papei-s stored in stack area 19E.
During the first weeTv of April, shortly after he had begun work,
Dr. Reed told him that Ralph Newman was coming to appraise the
1968 .o-ift of papeis and that he (East) sliould get them ready for
Mr. Newman. ]\Ir. East said that he spent two days inventoiying.
boxing, and labeliufr the 4.5 cubic feet of papers deeded in 1968 for
preparation foi- Mr. Newman's expected visit to the National Archives.
Mr. East said that he received no word that Mr. Newman was to do
any work on tlie undeeded papers and, as indicated above, their con-
dition made it impractical for anyone to do any work on examining,
identifying or appraising any of these papers.

Newma)>''s April Vinit to the Ai'chives

Ralpli Newman visited the National Archives on April 8. 1969. The
statement re'eased bv the "\A'Tiite House on President Nixon's finances
on December 8, 1973, stated that Mr. Newman segregated or desig-
nated tlie papei-s constitutinT Part TT of Nivon's p\it on that date.
On President Ni.xon's tax return for 1969, Mr. Newman's affidavit

states that he examined the "papers of Richard Afilhous Nixon. Part
TT," from April 6-8 and on November 3, 17-20, and December 8, 1969.
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Newrn/rn^s letter relating to his Apnl visit to the ArchireH.—Tn a

lottor to the Internal "Revenue Service aj^ent examining!: President
Nixon's return dated January 7. 1074 (Exiiihit T-22), ^fr. Xewman
said that in preparing: documents like his affidavit, he customarily in-

dicates tlie date on which he, or one of liis associates, leaves Cliicajto,

or some other place, to bepin an appraisal. He wrote that this merely
indicates when the "meter starts tickinjr," not when he actually be<ran

work directly on appraising the papei's. He said he left Chicapo on
Sunday. April fi. made some calls and visits on ifondav. and actually

visited aiid worked at the Archives on Tuesday, April 8.

In his letter Newman said he went to the Archives for two purposes

:

"1
. To obtain the nimibers affixed to the containers which by that

time contained the 1968 "rift of the Nixon papers (Part I), so

that I mi^ht add these to the aptiraisal document which was in

process of completion so that the President's attorneys or account-

ants could complete his 1968 tax return.
"2. I wanted to ascertain how laiae a collection of Nixon papers

had been delivered to the National Archives. This was so that I

could bejfin to make some determination as to future pifts. Since

this was early in the year, it was not necessaiy for me to work on
the papers or to actually examine them. I had been informed that

delivery had been made to the National Archives of a lai<re ship-

ment on ^rarch 26 and 27. This was a very substantial shipment
and included, in addition to papers, artifacts, films, tapes, books,

and photographs."
In the letter Mr. Newman said he had been informed that the Presi-

dent would want to make a pi ft of around $.")00.000, the specific papers

to be selected from the materials delivered to the Archives on March 26

and 27. At this point, he wrote, he was only interested in verifyin<r

that there were sufficient papers in the Nixon collection to jiistifj' a

$500,000 gift.

Newman noted that he spent most of the time at the Archives com-
|)leting his work for the 1968 appraisal document. He wrote that Mr.
East "or some other person from the start' was with me all of the time I

was in the building." He said further. "On April 8. I merely visited

the area where the large collection of unsortcd or imorganized material

had recently been placed. It was obvious from the sheer volume that

there woidd be more than enough to cover the 1969 gift requirement

of $500,000." Newman also wrote, "I did not segregate nor direct the

segregation of the material at this tinie.'*

Neti^mnn's frst meeting ivith the Joint Committee staff.
—

"\Mien

Newman met with the Joint Conunittee staff, which was sub.sequent to

his January 7, 1974, lettoi- to the Internal Revenue Ser\-ice agent exam-
ining President Nixon's return, he related essentially the same facts

contained in his letter. He said that he learned of the $.500,000 figure

in a telephone call from either Frank DeMaico or Edward ]\[organ in

early April 1969.

Neivmin?s second meeting vjith the Joint Committee stuff.—In a

second meeting with the staff. Mr. Newman said that he had recon-

structed the events in his mind and reviewed his files for more
information relating to liis activities on tlie second gift of papers,

particularly his phone conveisation with Mr. Deifarco and his fii-st

examination of the papei-s. He said that in this reexamination of his

activities, he determined that he had not spoken to ]S[r. DeMarco for
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the first time in April i)iit rather at the end of October, which lie said

meant tliat tlie se(|neiice of events that lie previously thoupjht liad

oeeinietl in April lUC.l) occiined, rather, in November lOC.l). lie statcfi

fiiat his ehronolo^y of events siirrouiKlinp;' his woik on the ptipei'S was
correct but it bej:;an in early November inCO and not in eaily April
1!)(>0. He told the stall' that the initial confusion in his mind about
tlie reference to Ids possible examination or viewiii": of the 1909 <rift

of pa{)ers in A[)ril of that year results from several tliin<rs.

Mr. Newman noted that there are errors in recording the dates of
his work at the National Archives in his two Nixon appraisal docu-
ments. He said that he and his secretaiy used Ids travel records as the

basis for recording the dates on which he worked on tlie two gifts. He
pointed out that lie worked on the 19G8 gift in New York at the end of

December and then retui-ned to Wa.shington on April 8, 1909. at which
time the 1908 papers had been phiced in archival boxes and he wanted
to note the description and numbers of those boxes for the final ap-

praisal document. He said that his appraisal document for 19G8 in-

dicated tliat he worked at the Archives on just one day, December •29.

1908, but actually he worked on tlie 1908 gift two days—the one day
in December and one day in 1909, April 8. He pointed out further tliat

his appraisal document for the second Nixon gift indicates that he
worked one day in April and then continued in November and Decem-
ber of 1909. He stated that this discrepancy was caused by his and his

secretary's misreading of their travel records by simply assuming that

the work on the first gift was done during 1908 travel and that the

work on the second gift was done on the basis of 1909 travel. He in-

dicated that looking at these documents caused him to think in his

initial recollections and his statements to the AVhite House and the

Internal Revenue Service that perhaps he had worked on the second
gift of papers in April 1909 and learned of the $500,000 figure then.

Mr. Newman told the staff that Sherrod East's insistence that he
neither worked on nor saw the luideeded material in April caused him
to doubt his belief befause Mr. East is a man "who has no ax to grind
and who would be truthful." Mr. Newman said that he did see ^fr.

East then but that it would seem that he saw him in connection with
the 1908 material, which agrees with ^Ir. East's account.

.Mr. Newman pointed out, however, that his attorney tells him that

there may be a possibility that some undeeded papers were in

stack area 14W when he was theie working on the 1968 irift of papers.

This is because two of the inventory sheets relating to the 1969 papei's

produced by Mr. Newman indicated that the items on the list were at

that time in HW. Neither he nor his attorney could recall from where
they received these sheets. (The staff has the complete set of work-
sheets compiled by Mr. East and his trainees and in checking for these
two sheets has determined that the two worksheets are for material
deeded in 1908 which were in 14W; the sheets do not indicate that any
of the undeeded papers weie stored in 14W.)

^^r. Newman said finally that his original belief that he may have
seen the papers in April 1909 stemmed partly from the fact that at the
time when he discussed his work on the second gift in 1973 at the
AAHiite House, he was led to believe that in April 1909 INIr. De^farco
called him to introduce himself as the President's attorney and to tell

him that all of Mi'. Newman's dealings on such matters woidd be with
him. He said that the April date of this first call from !Mr. DeMarco
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was simply accepted as an unquestioned fact by all concerned at that

time. Mr. Newman indicated that the sequence of events wliicli he

recalled was that he luul a call from Mr. i)e.Marco followed by a visit

a few days later to the National Arcldves and tiicn a report on the

191)9 papei-s. As discussed alwjve, Mr. Newman said he now U'lieves

from a careful exatnination of his correspondence, particulaily his

October :U. V.Hii). letter to .Mr. DeMarco (referred to above as K.\-

hibit I-ll) and his telephone records tiiat he may actually have heard
from .Mr. DeMarco for the first time in October UKi!) rather than in

April of that year, tliat he nnist have worked at the Archives on the

undeeded papers foi- the first time early in November, and that he then

wiote and called Mr. DeMarco. He believes that the sequence of events

was the same as he orijrinally thou<rht, but that they occurred at a

comi)letely different time; that is, at tlie end of October and the be-

<rinnin<rof November, rather than in early Apiil.

DcMarco'H haiulirHttcn nofea on hiK tc7fpho)ir foitventation with

Frank DeMarco has piovided the staff with handwritten notes that

lie asserts were taken durinjr his fii-st phone conversation with I{ali)h

Newman. The notes themselves (E.\hibit I-'2;>) are undated, but Mr.
DeMarco's written statement to the staff indicates that he believes the

convei-sation occiirifd in the first week of April 1909.

The notes indicate that Mr. Newman said he would be at the Na-
tional Archives on Monday, presumably the ne.xt Monday after the

phone call, and that he would se<rre{rate enough papers to satisfy "this

requiivment.'* The note indicates that Mr. Newman would do a pre-

liminary survey for two or three days and woidd come back in a month
to do the detaiU'd examination and segreoration and would pre]>are a

'hoi-seback fifrure'' on what else is there, ilr. Newman has told the

staff that he believes their conversation took place in late October 19R9,

not in April.

Theie are several reasons to suggest that Mr. Newman is cori-ect.

not Mr. DeMarco. Fii-st, ^Ir. Newman did not go to the Archives on
^ny Monday in .\pril. (.Vpril 8, 10()9. was a Tuesday.) He did,

however, go to the Archives on Monday, November :>. Second, on
November 3, Mr. Newman actually did the things that the notes

indicate he said he would do. .Vs will l)e discussed below. Mr. New-
man made a preliminary survey that day and a ro\igh calculation of

the value of the whole collection of papei-s. Several weeks later,

^fr. Newman returned to begin a detailed segiegation. Third. Mr.
DeMaico's notes state that he was to tell Mv. ilorgan to inform the

National .Vrchives that Mr. Newman was to be there on Monday. For
Mr. Newman's \[>v\] S visit to the .Vrchives, arrangements had been

made in wiiting to give him access to the 19(>S deeded pai)ei-s. No right

of access -was prepaied for the November ;^ visit, which means that

arrangements foi- 'Mr. Newman's access to the pajiei-s must have l)een

made by phone. (Dr. Reed has informed the staff that Mr. Newman
would not have been i)erinitted access to the nndeed papei-s without

either a written right of access oi- a phone call from Mr. Morgan or

some other representative of the President.)

The reference to segiegation of mateiials foi- the gift suggests that

Mr. DeMaico did not believe that the President wanted to give an
undivided interest in the papei-s or that he believed the gift consisted
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was simply accepted as an iiiiquestioiied fact by all coiicerned at that

time. Mr. Newman indicated that tlie sequence of events wliich he

recalled was tliat he iiad a call from ^Ir. De.Marco followed \>y a visit

a few days later to the National Aichives and then a report on the

I'Jli!) pai)ei's. As discussed ahove, Mr. Newman said he now In-liexes

from a careful e.\amination of his cories|)oiidence, particulaily his

October ;;i. 1!H><.). letter to -Mi'. DeMarco (referred to above as Ex-
hibit I-ll) and his telephone lecords that he may actually have heard

from Mr. De.Marco for the first time in October liXi!) rather than in

.V[)ril of that \ear. that he nuist have worked at the .Vrchives on the

undeeded i>a|)ers foi- the first time early in November, and that he then

wrote and called Mr. De.Marco. He believes that the scfiuence of events

was the same as he orij^inally thoujrht, but that they occurr-ed at a

completely diffeient time; that is, at the end of October and the be-

inninji of Novendn'T-. rathei- than in eaily April.

DcMareo'is huiKJiniffen nntcH on his trlcjihonr cotivemation with
NewmoiK

Frank DeMarco has pro\ ided the staff with lumdwritten notes that

he asserts were taken during: his first phone convei-sation with Kalnli

Newman. The notes themsebes (Exhibit \--lZ) are undated, but Mr.
DeAfarco's wiitten statement to the stall indicates that he believes the

conversation occur-red in the first week of .Vpiil lOfiO.

The notes indicate that Mr. Newman said he would be at the Na-
tional Aichives on ^^onday, piesiimably the next ^fonday after the

phone call, and that he would segie'^ate enouirh papers to satisfy "this

requirement.'" The note indicates that Mr. .N'ewnum would do a [)ie-

linunary survey for two or three days and would come back in a month
to do the detailed examination and sejjietration and would prepare a

'hoi-seback fifnii-e'' on what else is there. Mr. Newman has told the

staff that he believes their conversation took place in late October lOOO.

not in Apiil.

There aie se\eral reasons to su^pest that Mr. Newman is correct,

not Ml'. DeMarco. Fiist, Mr. Newuuui did not iro to the Archives on
any Monday in .Vpiil. (April 8. lOW). was a Tuesday.) He did,

however, po to the Archi\es on ^[onday, No\ember .". Second, on
November '^, ilr. Newman actually did the thin<rs that the notes

indicate he said he would do. As will be discussed below, Mr. New-
man nuide a pielimiuaiy sur\ey that day and a ioii<rh calculation of

the value of the whole collection of papers. Several weeks later,

^fr. Newman returned to be^rin a detailed seMiepation. Third, ilr.

DeMarco's notes state that he was to tell Mi-. Moifran to inform the

National Archives that Mr. Newman was to be there on ilonday. For
Mr. Newman's Ai»ril S visit to the .\.rchi\es. arranjrements had been
made in w ritinp to <five him access to the inOS deeded pai)ers. No riirht

of access was [)repared for the No\ember .S visit, which means that

arranfjements for- Afr. Newman's access to the i)a|)ers must have been
made by phone. (Dr. Reed has informed the start' that Mr. Newman
would not ha\e been iiermitted access to the undeed papers without
either a written rijrht of access or a phone call from Mr. Moriran oi-

some other representative of the President.)

The reference to seprcfiation of materials for the gift sn<r£:e.->ts that

Mr. DeMarco did not belie\e that the Picsident wanted to <ri\e an
undivided interest in the papers or that he believed the jjift consisted
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of all the papei-s delivered in INIaich, 1969. Rather it suggests that a
specific group of papers to be segregated by Mr. Newman was to be
given.

National Archives pensonneVs acoount of Neioman's visit on Aj)nl. 8

Sherrod East told the staff that he accompanied Mr. Xewman on
April 8, 1969, to Eoom 14W of the Aichives, where the 1968 deeded
papei"s were kept, and was with him tlie entire time he was there.

Mr. East indicated that ili-. Newman finished sometime during the

noon houi' and to his knowledge did not return to the National
Archives tliat afternoon. Mr. East said that not only did he not see

Mr. Newman that afternoon but that he (Mr. East) worked in stack

area 19E with the other pre-Presidential papers during the entire

afternoon and that Mr. Newman at no time in the afternoon came to

that area.

Mrs. Livingston said that she did not accompany ]Mr. Newman to

19E that day and that she checked with each one of the archival

trainees that were there at that time, finding that none of them said

that they took Mr. Newman to 19E. Mr. Newman would have needed
someone to accompany him to 19E since it is a locked room (with
both a key lock and a combination lock) that is quite a distance from
1-lW, the location of the 1968 papei-s. and requires someone with an
imderstanding of the arrangements of the National Archives storage

areas to get there because it requires riding two elevatore and walking
through several different passages to get from 14W to 19E.

Newmunh alleged report to DeMarco after his Apil 8 visit

In liis earlier statements to the Joint Committee staff and the In-

ternal Revenue Selvice^ ^Ir. Newman indicated that several days
after he left the National Archives, after working on the undeeded
papers for the fii-st time, he called Mr. DeMarco and made this in-

formation known to him. Mr. DeMarco also told the staff during his

interview tliat Mr. Newman had told him that he had made a pre-

liminaiy survey of the papers and had segregated out sensitive letters

from the general coriespondence files. The staff now believes from the
information it has learned that this account is true but, as Mr. New-
man indicated in his second meeting with the staff, it did not occur in

April, but rather in November 1969. This is verified by ifr. Newman's
telephone records that were made available to the staff. These list no
telei)hone calls to ^[r. DeMarco in April 1969, but rather show that

the first telephone call to Mr. DeMarco occurred on November 5, 1969.

Tins is consistent with ^Ir. Newman's account that his leport to Mr.
DeMarco took place in November (rather than April) at which time
he had made a preliminaiy survev and made suggestions for segregat-

ing certain sensitive letters in the general correspondence files. As
discussed below, it is clear that this preliminary survey and decision

to seirregate the sensitive correspondence did occur on November 3,
1969.'

The staff made extensive efforts to examine the telephone records
of IVTi-. DeMarco to determine if lie made any calls to Mr. Newman
during this period. Mr. DeMarco told the staff that all calls relating
to President Nixon's lejial affairs weio charged to a Republican Na-
tional Conmiittee credit card held by Herbert Kalmbach. The staff

did examine the telephone records of the Kalmbach, DeMarco law
film and found no listing of any telephone calls to Mr. Newman.
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Mr. DeMarco did not know the mirnber of the Republican Xational

Committee credit card. However-, tlie start' did locate records of the

card through the Kepulican Xational Committee and Mr. Kahiihach.

In fact, the credit card was not issued to Mr. Kalmbach until ^fay

1900. From that time througli 11)70 only one call to Mr. Newman was
listed and that call was made April 6, 1970. Thus, no records exist to

the staff's knowledge of any calls fiom Mr. DeMarco to Mr. Xewman
in early 1969.

Ipiil 11 1069: .Vc>rinati''x fonrarding iippraisal (locument to Morgan
and New York acronntnid

Upon completing his appraisal documrut for the President's gift

of papei-s foi- 19fiS, ilr. Newman sent an oiiginal cof)y of the appraisal

document to >rr. Moigan and also a copy to New Yoik to the Presi-

dent's accountant for the lOfiS tax return, Mai-tin Feinstein, then of

Vincent Andiews, Inc.

Mr. DeMarco told the staff that in his first conversation with

Mr. Newman he advised him that he would Ik- hai\dling the legal aft'aii-s

for the President and that all mattei-s relating to the President should

be referred to him. Mr. Newman confii-ms this. If ilr. DeMaico had
actually had this conveisation with Mr. Newman in early April,

Mr. Newman said that he would have sent a copy of the appraisal

document to Mr. DeMaico as well. The staff is aware that >Ir. De-
Marco was not involved with the 196S gift of papei-s, but the staff

believes that, nevertheless, IMr. Newman might have sent him a copy
of the a[)praisal document for- his i-ecoids or-, if for no other reason,

to esfablish good will with tlio President's new attorney with whom
he would be dealiirg. The start' has reviewed the coirespondence of

Mr. Newman subsequent to October ;M, 19()9, which Mr-. Newnran now
indicates was his first convcr-sation with Mr-. DclMarco, and with
respect to each de\ elopment Mr. Newman either- sent a letter dii-ectly

to ^Ir\ DeMar-co or- a copy of a letter- that he had sent to others, srrch

as Mr. Mor-garr or- to the President. This then tends to sirpport Mr.
Newri'an that he had not had a conversatiorr with Mr-. DeMarco in

ear-ly April.

Neiommi's invoice for his April irork ov the papers

Ml-. Newman seirt an invoice for his April ti-ip to AVashiiigtorr to

work on President Nixon's paper-s (Exhibit 1-24). The invoice lists

expenses for traveling, etc.. and a fee for- "The Paper-s of Richard
M. Nixorr, Part I." The President's check (signed by iliss Rose Mar-y
Woods) was in full payment of the invoice and on the check (Exhibit
1-25) it was stated that it was in payment for- "Appraisal of the

Papers of Richard M. Nixon, Part I."'

This suggests that Mr-. Newman did no work on the undeeded paper-s

on his April visit, since his invoice for- his April tr-ip only referr-ed

to the 1968 gift of papei-s.

Staff analysis

The staff is satisfied that Mr. Newman did not designate or even
examine the urrdeeded Nixon i)apei-s iir his .V[>ril visit to the National
Archives. The staff has no information, other than Mr-. DeMarvo's
i-ecollection (which he irrdicates is his "best recollection"), that casts

any doubt on Mr. Newnrarr's recollection that he had not been hired

to work on the undeeded papers by Mr-. DeMarco in ear-ly 1969 and
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statement, he had decided upon using the land trust, which

he said is a common vehicle when more than one purchaser of

property is involved. On April 24, 1969, DeMarco had executed

a letter agreement with Title Insurance Trust Company which

would make them trustee under this arrangement. The final paper

work was completed in July. On July 1, 1969, he said that he

had the escrow papers ready to close, but that he had no idea

where the purchase money was coming from. On July 3, 1969,

Kalmbach heard that Abplanalp would lend the money to the President,

and told DeMarco to prepare the note. DeMarco said that the down

payment was accomplished by the transfer of $100,000 from the

President's personal account in Key Biscayne (a check signed for

the President by Claudia Val of Vincent Andrews, Inc.) and from

a $450,000 loan to the President from Robert Abplanalp.

Also during the summer of 1969, work was being done

on setting up the Nixon Foundation. DeMarco said that the

organizational meeting of the trustees was held on September

3, 1969.

5. Meeting of October 8, 1969 .

DeMarco said that on September 25, 1969, Kalmbach had a

meeting in the White House with Morgan and Roger Earth, Assistant

to the Commissioner of the Internal Revenue Service, and arranged
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for them to meet with DeMarco on October 8, 1969. It was at

that meeting, DeMarco now recalls, that Morgan told DeMarco

about Newman, and suggested that he contact Newman in connection

with the description and appraisal of the papers which had been

delivered to the Archives the previous March. In addition,

Morgan asked DeMarco to write an opinion on the California

residency requirements for voting and on the payment of California

income tax. Morgan told DeMarco at that meeting that they would

have to get the appraisal done on the March, 1969 gift.

Also at that meeting,' Barth was introduced as being

available for information and assistance at the Internal Revenue

Service. (DeMarco said that in November 1969, he did contact Barth

after the exemption application for the Richard Nixon Foundation

had been filed.) Barth explained to DeMarco and Morgan the way in

which the tax returns the President, the Vice President, and the

Speaker of the House were handled. After they had been prepared

and signed, Barth explained, they were picked up by IRS personnel,

processed by only three people, and stored in a confidential area

in the IRS building. DeMarco said that while he had talked to

Barth on the phone in May, 1969 (when DeMarco was in the office

of John Davies, the Tour Director of the ^^ite House), this was

the first time that he had met Barth in person.
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DeMarco said that in remembering this meeting he

can now explain the discrepancy between his original story and

Ralph Newman's story as to when he first contacted Newman. He

told us that although the notes taken during his first conver-

sation with Newman were compatible with either on April or October

initial contact, the fact that Newman's name was brought to his

attention by Morgan during this meeting tends to affirm Newman's

story that the first contact between them was made in October,

1969. DeMarco told us that he had not recalled this meeting when

talking to the IRS or the staff, of the Joint Committee on Internal

Revenue Taxation.

6. Initial and subsequent contacts with Newman .

DeMarco said that soon after the meeting with Barth and

Morgan, he contacted Newman. He reported that Newman said that

he was going to remove "sensitivel' mater-ial from the papers in the

Archives. DeMarco said that while he later understood "sensitive"

to mean expensive and valuable, at that time he believed that

"sensitive" referred to materials concerning national security and

items which would tend to embarrass or defame living persons. This

is the first time, DeMarco said, that he remembered talking with

Newman, and the first time that the sensitive material was mentioned.

l-Jhen asked how he rationalized the withdrawal of "sensitive" papers

from the gift with his feeling that all the papers delivered to the
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Later, McNeils said that he had been called at

8:24 a.m. that morning by J. Fred Buzhardt, Counsel to the

President, who said that the President waived his attorney-

client privilege, only with respect to his conversation with

DeMarco at the time he signed his 1969 tax returns on April 10,

1970, so that DeMarco could talk tc us about that conversation

if we asked.

1. The President as a client .

Mr. DeMarco said that on or about March 25 or 26, 1969,

he was told by Herbert W. Kalmbach that their firm would be in-

volved in doing the President's personal legal work in California,

including work on the proposed purchase on the San Clemente estate

and the proposed Nixon Foundation. In that conversation, or in

one which occurred in the first part of April, DeMarqo was told

by Kalmbach, who was told by either Ehrlichman or Haldeman, that

Edvzard L. Morgan, Deputy Counsel to the President, would coordi-

nate the personal legal work to be done for the President.

On about March 28, 1969, DeMarco "as telephoned by

Morgan, who said that he would be coming out to California in

the near future, and that he would want to work on three areas.

The f'irst was the proposed purchase of the San Clemente property;

the second was the organization of a non-profit corporation, which
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eventually became the Nixon Foundation, which would sponsor

the creation of a Library to eventually house the President's

papers; and the third was the gift of papers which had been

made by the President. Morgan told DeMarco that the papers gift

was then being finalized, and that the papers had already been

delivered to the National Archives as a gift for tax year 1969.

Cin talking to us, DeMarco said, "Morgan said they were going to —
they had made a 1969 gift." A Freudian slip, perhaps?) At about

the same time, Kalmbach asked DeMarco to review title reports to

the Cotton estate which the Cotton family had ordered in antici-

pation of a prior sale, to do a new title report, and draft escrow

papers which would be used in the purchase of the Cottons' property

at San Clemente.

2. The meeting of April 21, 1969 .

DeMarco said that on April 21, 1969, he and Herbert

Kalmbach met Morgan at the Century Plaza Hotel in Los Angeles

for breakfast. He said that over the course of the day the San

Clemente purchase, the Nixon Foundation, and the gift of papers

were discussed. He said that Kalmbach does not remember any dis-

cussion of the gift of papers during the day and it is probably

because Kalmbach was preoccupied with the subject of the San

Clemente purchase. After a breakfast conference at the Century

Plaza Hotel, they drove to San Clemente, where they met France

Raine, the real estate broker who had found the property for the
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M E M O R A r! D U M

To: Dr. Laurence Koodworth
Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation

From: Frank DeMarco, Jr.

Re: Review of 1969-1972 Inccrae Ta.x Returns
of President and Mrs. Richard M. Nixon

There follows herewith a brief statement of my

best recollection at this time of certain of the events

surrounding the activities of my office in connection with

the preparation and filing of the subject income tax returns.

Since some of the events occurred approxi.Tiately five and four

years ago, my recollection is, in some instances, not clear.

In those instances where I have been able to refer to some

other physical fact or event certain upon v/hich to base ray

recollection, I have so stated.

I.

1969 Gift of Pre-Presidential'-Papers

My law firm's involvement in the [>ersonal business

and tax affairs of the President commenced in early March

1969 when we were advised that the President desired to

find a property in the Southern California beach area to

make his home upon his retirement from the Presidency.

In that connection. Herb Kalmbach, of this office, worked

on the assignnient and reported directly to John Ehrlichman.

In the course of that assignr.iant, Ehrlichman advised

Kalmbach that the President desired to have other personal

legal affairs handled in Ca'lifornia, and E'nrlichman asked

KaliT±)ach if our firm would undertake such engagements.
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During the month of March 1969, I was advised that Edward

L. Morgan, Deputy Counsel to the President, would be the

mar. in the White House and on the President's personal

counsel staff with whom I should work in coordinating

the President's personal legal affairs.

During the last two weeks of March and the first

two weeks of April, 1969, my principal activity was in

reviewing the title reports, surveys and other physical

aspects of the San Clemente property which was proposed

to be purchased. Mr. Kalirbach handled directly the

negotiations with the sellers with respect to the terms

of the sale. I was given the assignment of drafting the

escrow instructions, which constituted the agreement of

sale.

It was also during this same four-week period

that I learned for the first time of the possible forma-

tion of a nonprofit corporation under California law to

be known as The Richard Nixon Foundation. I was asked by

Mr. Kalmbach, at the direction of Mr. Ehrlichman, to

do prelimary research with respect to the requirements

of qualification of such a foundation under California law.

I was again advised that ray contact on Ehrlichman 's staff

in connection with this -matter would be Edward L. Morgan.

I conta

It is my best recollection that my first direct

contact with Mr. Morgan occurred during the first week of

April 1959 in a telephone call which I received from him
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and in which I was advised that the President had made a

gift of certain of his pre-Presidential private papers

which had theretofore been stored in the Executive Office

Building. Morgan related to me in that conversation

the history of a similar gift made by the President in

December of 1953 which had been handled by himself and

Richard p.itzel of the Mudge, Rose law firm in New York.

He advised that the President had used, for appraisal

purposes, in order to satisfy the Internal Revenue Service

as to the value of the gift, one Ralph G. Newman of Chicago

who was a recognized appraiser of private papers. He

told me that he had worked with Newman in connection with

a very fast appraisal of the 1968 papers and that we would

use Mr. Newman in connection with the valuation of the

1969 gift. I believe that in that conversation or shortly

thereafter Mr. Morgan gave me the address and telephone

number of Hr. Newman, or, in the alternative, such

information was furnished me by Herb Kalmbach coming

from Ed Morgan.

My next recollection is that a few days there-

after, probably the first few days of April 1969, I had

a telephone conversation with Newman. I do not recall

that I telephoned hira or that he telephoned me. I recall

in ray first conversation with him he explained to me his

appraisal procedure and confirmed what he had done in

connection with the 1968 gift and that he was in fact

currently finalizing his detailed appraisal of the 1968

gift for purposes of the 1968 income tax return for the
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Morgan does not recall now whether or not they talked about the gift

nor does he recall specific conversations about the apartment sale. He

does recall, however, talking about the Nixon Foundation. Morgan now

thinks that the papers could have been discussed at that meeting, and this

meeting may be the source of Morgan's recollection of the $500,000 fio;ure.

As Morgan recalls, Krogh went to Washington to report to Ehrllchman.

but Morgan stayed in New York.

9. Meeting With Haldeman and Ehrlichman .

Morgan also remembers that before he went to California In

April 1969 he met with Ehrlichman and Haldeman in Ehrlichman 's office.

Morgan was going to California, in part to meet with the Whittier

College people to look around the college site ostensibly searching for

a site for the President's library.

Morgan now thinks that the gift of papers must have come iq>

in this meeting with Haldeman and Ehrlichman but maybe not, he just

doesn't remember any such discussion. Morgan knew he was going out

to the coast to meet with Kalmbach or DeMarco, and Haldeman and Ehrlichman

informed Morgan that Kalmbach and DeMarco would be taking over the Presi-

dent's financial affairs. Haldeman and Ehrlichman told Morgan that the

President intended to leave California and that he wanted nothing more

to do with New York and that Kalmbach and DeMarco would therefore

succeed Mudge, Rose as Nixon's lai^ers. Haldeman and Ehrlichman further

told Morgan that Kalmbach and DeMarco were "family" with whom anything

could be discussed.

Morgan does not remember telephoning DeMarco before going to

California, although he thinks that he must have spoken with DeMarco before

leaving Washington.
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Mr. Kalmbach indicated that after April Mr. DeMarco and Mr.
Mor<;an were in close contact on tax matters, and that he was not, but
rather that he was specifically involved in the negotiations on the San
Clemente property.
DeMarco version.—Frank DeMarco's written statement to the staff

dated February 5, 1974 (Exhibit I-IO) indicates that his law firm's

involvement in the personal business and tax affairs of the President

commenced in early March 1969, when they were advised that the
President desired to find property in the southern California beach
area "to make his home upon his retirement from the nresidencv." He
said that Herb Kalmbach worked on this and reported directly to Mr.
Ehrliclunan. Mr. DeMarco stated that Mr, Ehrlichman advised Mr.
Kalmbach durino: the course of that assijrnment that the President
desired to have other personal legal affairs handled in California and
Mr. Ehrlichman asked Mr. Kalmbach if their law firm would under-
take this work.
Mr. DeMarco indicated further that during the month of March

Mr. Kalmbach advised him that Mr. Morgan, who was the deputy
counsel to the President, would be the man in the White House and
on the President's personal staff with whom he was to work in coordi-

nating the President's personal legal affairs.

Mr. DeMarco indicated that during the last 2 weeks of March and
the first 2 weeks of April 1969, his principal activity was in reviewing
the title reports, surveys and other details relating to the proposed
purchase of the San Clemente property. He said that Mr. Kalmbach
handled the negotiations with respect to the terms of the sale directly

with the sellers, and he was assigned to draft the escrow instructioTis.

He indicated that it was during this 4-week period that he learned
for the first time of the possible formation of the Richard Nixon
Foundation, which was to be a nonprofit corporation in the California
law. He said that he was asked by ]\Ir. Kalmbach at the direction of
Mr. Ehrlichman to do preliminary research with respect to the re-

quirements of qualification of the foimdation under California law. He
was adnsed again that Mr. ^lorgan was to be his contact on this matter.

Alleged discussion of gift in early April 1969 hy Morgan and
DeMarco

In his statement to the staff. Mr. De^Iarco indicated that to his

"best recollection" his first direct contact with ^Ir. Morgan occurred
during the firet week of .\pril 1969 in a telephone ca'l which he
received from him and in which he was advised that the President had
made a gift of certain of his pre-Presidential papei-s which had been
stored in the Execiitive Office Building. DeMarco stated that he be-
lieved that a gift had been made of all papers which had lieen shipped
to the Archives. Mi-. DeMarco indicated that Morgan related to him
the history of the 1968 gift and advised him that for appraisal pur-
poses the President had used Ralph G. Xewnian from Chicaqfo. who
was a recognized appraiser of private papers. Mr. DeMarco said fur-
ther that Mr. Morgan indicated thev would use Mr. Newman in con-
nection with the valuation of the 1969 srift and that he believes either

Mr. Morgan or Mr. Kalmbach furnished him the information how
to reach Mr. Newman. (Mr. Kalmbach has told the staff that he
did not discuss the papei-s with Mr. DeMarco.)

was

I
All
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Mr. DeMaico also indicated in liis statement tliat his recollection

is that a $500,000 fi^uie came from his fii-st conversation with Mr.
Morfjan "in which he (Mor<raii) indicated to me that tliat was the
general amount of the {rift that liad been made." In his earlier meetinp:

with the staff, Mr. DeMarco said tlnat tliey had assimied an adjusted
gfross income of $300,000, a fiirure he said Mr. Morgan had gotten
frojn Vincent Andrews, Inc., so that the ma.ximum usable deduction
would be $00,000 (30 percent of $300,000) pei- year or $040,000 for

the full 6 yeai"s. He said that they thoii<i;ht of this as a "ball park"'

figure. (See below Determination of $500,000 figure by De^Iarco.)
This is the first mention of a $500,000 figui-e of which the staff is

aware. It should be noted, as indicated above, that Mr. DeMarco did
say that it is his "best recollection'" that his fii'st direct contact with
Mr. Morgan occurred during the fii-st week of April 1969.

Mr. Morgan, however, told the staff that he does not recall this

conversation in early April with DeMarco, nor does he remember
discussing a $500,000 figure. He said this both in his inter\-iew with
the staff and in his written statement to the ^^^^ite House dated
August 14, 1973 (Exhibit 1-9). In this statement to the Wliite House
he said

:

"In April, I made a trip to California legarding several mat-
ters. Apparently, Mr. De^Tarco indicates that I called him and
said the President wanted to make a gift of about $500,000. I

have no reason to doubt this, although I do not have a specific

recollection of that call. I do remember that there was consider-

able work being done regarding the President's estate, his prop-

Leity, etc. in contemplation of the San Clemente purchase, so it

seems logical to me that we v,-ere working on his tax situation at

that time and decided to make the next gift."

DeMarco's alleged telephone call to Neioman in April 1969

DeMarco'ii reraion.—In his statement to the staff' (Exhibit I-IO),

^IP. DeMarco indicated that a few days after his telephone call to jNIr.

Morgan in early April, he had a telephone conversation with !Mr.

Newman but does not recall whether he called ^Ir. Xewman or Mr.
Newman called him. Mr. DeMarco stated that in his fii-st conversation.

Mr. Newman explained to him his appiaisal procedure, confirmed
with him what liad been done in connection with the 1968 gift, and
said that "he was, in fact, currently finalizing his detailed appraisal

of the 1968 gift for purposes of the 196S income tax return for the
President."

^Ir. DeMarco said further that from his best recollection from the
convei'satioii, Mr. Newman said that he would go to Washington
within the next few days and "commence the work because he was
planning to lea\e for an extended tour of .Vnstralia or Japan, I am
not sure which, later in the month." Mr. DeMarco said that it was
in that conversation that he discussed the value of the 196S gift and
he related to Mi'. Newman that the estimated size of the 1969 gift was
$500,000, a figure based on the President's anticipated income.

j\fr. DeMarco indicated in his statement that he "cannot be ab-

solutely certain at this time of the e.xact date of the telephone con-
versation with IJalpli Xewman." He said that he based his recollec-

tion of the conversation and the date on certain other occurrences
which he listed as follows

:
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that upon receiving this memorandum on May 1. and if he signed

a deed on April 21, he probably would have wanted to make a note

with someone at the Archives about the gift in view of all his contact

with Archives personnel during this period, as noted above.

B. EDWARI> morgan's TRIP TO CALIFORNIA, APRIL 19G9

Prior to April 1969, President Nixon's legal work had been handled
by his former law firm. Mudge. Rose, Guthrie, and Alexander, and his

tax work had been done by Vincent Andrews, Inc. In his interview

with the staff, Herbert Kalmbach said that in March 1969, H. R.
Haldeman told him that the President wanted to buy a house in Cali-

fornia and wanted Mr. Kalmbach's law firm, Kalmbach. DeMarco,
Knapp, and Chillingworth, to do the legal work involved. Mr. Kalm-
bach said that in April 1969, John Ehrlichman told him that tlie Presi-

dent wanted the Kalmbach firm to do his tax work and to help set up
the Nixon Foundation. He said that Mr. Ehrlichman told him that

Edward Morgan was the man on his staff handling the President's

personal finances and that Mr. Kalmbach should work through him.
Both Mr. Kalmbach and Mr. DeMarco told the staff that in March and
early April 1969, Mr. Kalmbach related this information to Mr.
DeMarco, which, Mr. DeMarco says, is the first time he ever lieard of

Mr. Morgan. Mr. DeMarco said that since he was more of a "prac-

ticing lawyer" than Mr. Kalmbach, they agreed that he should do
most of the legal work.
BeMarco's Statement to the Staff.—In his written statement to the

staff (Exhibit I-IO), Mr. DeMarco gave the following account of

Mr. Morgan's trip to California in April 1969

:

"During the week of April 14-18, 1969, 1 believe I had another

phone conversation with Morgan relating to the President's per-

sonal affairs, and including primarily the purchase of the San
Clemente property, the formation of The Nixon Foundation to

construct a Presidential library and the gift of private papers. It

is my recollection that Morgan indicated he would be in Los
Angeles from April 19 through the 22nd, and accordingly it was
arranged for us to meet in person on the morning of April 21, 1969

for the purpose of inspecting the San Clemente property, discuss-

ing The Nixon Foundation and the gift of papers and reviewing

documentation concerning these matters. . . .

r*

"Prior to Morgan's arrival, I prepared a draft of proposed Arti-

cles of Incorporation for The Nixon Foundation. I had prepared
the draft of the escrow instructions for purchase of the San
Clemente property and a draft of a proposed form of chattel deed
to cover the gift made on March 27, 1969. On the morning of

April 21, 1969, Herb Kalmbach and I met Mr. Morgan in the lobby

of the Century Plaza Hotel in Los Angeles. We had an extensive

breakfast meeting wherein we reviewed the pending- matters, in-

cluding the gift, the Foundation and the San Clemente property.

It is my recollection that Morgan had indicated that he would, or
at least I had expected him to, bring with him copies of whatever
'reaeipts' he received from the Archives upon delivery of the

March 27, 1969 papers. During the course of our conversation on
April 21, 1969 it was apparent that Morgan had no 'receipts' or

other documentation from the Archives. Accordingly, we had no
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detailed list of the subject matter of the <rift to attach to the form
of the deed. During the course of the morning, I wrote out in long-

hand what I suggested we use as a Schedule 'A' to the chattel

deed so as to at least block out the general value and general de-

scription of the papers and providing that a more detailed list

would be supplied after the appraisal. In the course of that con-

versation Morgan indicated to me that the appraiser, as pait of his

duties would prepare a detailed schedule which could be used as

the Schedule describing the subject matter of the gift. It was our
feeling at that time that there woiUd probably not be much delay

in obtaining the detailed description.

"Ed Morgan, Herb Kalmbach and I spent the entire dav to-

gether on April 21. 1%9. We proceeded from the Century Plaza
Hotel. Los Angeles, by car to San Clemente where we inspected

the property and later we paid a visit to our law firm's Newport
Beach office. It is my recollection that sometime dnring the day
when we were reviewing documentation, Morgan signed the form
of the chattel deed which I had prepared, although we had no
itemized description of the papers. It is my belief that the type-

written description of the materials as set forth in the first Sched-
ule 'A' was prepared by me on a typewriter at the Newport Beach
office. (A copy has been furnished you previously.)

"The escrow instructions, the draft of Articles of Incorpora-
tion of The Nixon Foundation and the first form of chattel deed
to which I had referred to above, were typed on the same type-

writer in our Los Angeles office. I had intended to make addi-

tional xerox copies of that chattel deed prior to execution by
Mr. ]\[organ on April 21, 19fi9 after I had viewed what I had been
referring to as the "receipts" received from the Archives. When I

discovered he did not have such 'receints' and we decided upon
the summary form of Schedule 'A' referred to above, I did not

make additional xerox copies, but instead chose to wait until the

data for the final Schedule "A" was received."'

Thu^ according to Mr. DeMarco, he prepared a deed for a 1969

gift of papers in April 1969, and Edward Morgan signed it for F^resi-

dent Nixon on April 21, 1969. In his interview with the staff, Mr.
DeMarco said that he and Mr. Morgan discussed the question of

whether it was apporiate for Mr. Morgan to sign documents for the
President. Mr. DeMarco said that Mr. Morgan told him that Morgan
bad such authority and showed him the rights of access to the 1968

papers that he had signed, as well as papers he had signed relating

to the sale of the President's Fisher's Island stock. Mr. DeMarco said

that he took Morgan's word for this and, in any case, did not think
the deed to be very important since its purpose was only to "memori-
alize" a gift that had already occurred on March 27, 1969.

Mr. DeMarco's assertion that he prepared both the deed for Mr.
Morgan's signature and the affidavit that Mr. Morgan had the author-

ity to sign the deed seems questionable in the light of his statement
that he did not know that Mr. Morgan had the authority to sign until

their April 21, 1969, meeting. It is also unclear why Mr. DeMarco
wanted receipts from the Archives, since in the case of the 1968 deed,

the schedule was clearly prepared by a privately-hired appraiser, and
Mr. DeMarco had a copy of the 1968 deed when he prepared the 1969
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deed. Finally, Mr.DeMarco's belief that the gift occurred on March 27,

1969, seems soniewhnt inconsistent with his own notes of his phone
conversation with Mr. Newman (Exhibit 1-23) in which he refers to

sepresration of the material (presumably to be ^ven) by Mr. Newman.
DeMarco says that he does not now have the deed or an^ drafts

of the deed that, he says, he prepared and Morgan signed in April
1969. He has furnished the staff with a copy of the Schedule A he

says he prepared on April 21. 1969 (Exhibit 1-12).

DeMarco Staff Intewieio.—In his interview with the staff, which
occurred before he prepared his written statement, Mr. DeMarco's
account of the events of April 21, 1969, was somewhat different than
in the written statement. In that interview, Mr. DeMarco said that he
had prepared a rough draft of the deed in anticipation of Mr. Morgan's
visit. This draft, he said, included crossed-out words and was clearly

not in shape to be executed. Mr. DeMarco said that his plan was that

when Mr. Morgan brought the receipts for the papers from the Ar-
chives, they could prepare a final version of the deed, which Mr.
Morgan could then sign. Mr. DeMareo stated that Mr. Morgan's fail-

ure to bring any such receipts caused him to abandon his original plan
of signing the deed that day.

DeMarco Califomia Deposition.—In a sworn statement before the

Secretary of State of the State of California on January 30, 1974,

Mr. DeMareo related essentially the same facts contained in his writ-

ten statement to the Joint Committee staff.

Morgan Statement to 'White House.—On August 14, 1973, Mr.
Morgan wrote a memorandum (Exhibit 1-9) to Douglas Parker of the

White House staff setting forth his basic recollection of the facts

pertaining to the President's gifts of papers. The narrative of his

California meeting with Messrs. Kalmbach and DeMarco is as follow^s:

"On Monday, April 21, 1 met Mr. Kalmbach and Mr. DeMarco
at the Century Plaza, where I was staying, and drove to the
Newport Beach area. I recall that we drove to San Clemente and
looked at the property which is now the President's residence

there. I recall spending some time at Mr. Kalmbach's' law office

discussing and working on all of the matters on which I was in

California. This may have even included the question of the
historical site status for Yorba Linda.
"There is absolutely no question in my mind that I signed the

deed of gift for the President at that time. The thing that I do
not remember is whether or not there was any particular sched-
ule attached to the deed at that time, and if so, its contents.

"Since I had not personally supervised the transfer or the
inventory of the materials subject to the gift, the schedule would
have really meant very little to me anyway."

Morgan Staff Intem'ieio.—In his interview with the staff, Mr. Mor-
gan related essentially the same basic facts as in his statement to the
^Vhite House. He said he was "98 percent certain" that he signed the
deed on ^A.pril 21, 1969. He said he remembers Mr. DeMarco's telling

him that the deed was "memorializing" a gift that had already been
made.

Mr. Morgan said that no one at the White House gave him specific

authority to sign the deed but that Mr. DeMarco told him it was
appropriate.
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Kalrnbach Staff Interview.—In his interview with the staff, Herbert
Kalmbach stated that he was present during most, but not all. of the

April 21, 1969, meeting with ilessrs. Morgan and DeMarco. He does
not recall any discussion of a deed, nor does he recall Mr. DeMarco's
typing anything. He said he does recall Mr. Morgan's signing some-
thing but does not remember what he signed. Mr. Kalmbach said that

he remembers no discussion of the President's papers at the meeting
and does not believe he even knew of a gift at that time.

K'Jmbach California Deposition.—In a sworn statement before
the California Secretary of State on February 21, 1974, Mr. Kalm-
bach has related essentially the same facts given to the Joint Commit-
tee staff in his interview.

EhrJiehman Staff Intervieio.—John Ehrlichman told the staff that

he gave Mr. Morgan no specific guidelines on what to sign and that

Mr. Morgan was instructed to burden him and the President as little

as possible with the details of the President's personal finances.

Mr. Ehriichman said that, as far as he was concerned, Mr. Morgan
had the authority to sign the deed even though he received no specific

instructions and had no power of attorney. Mr. Ehrlichman says he
recalls no discussion of a deed in March or April 1969.

eceipt of 1968 Deed by DeMarco
Mr. DeMarco told the staff that he prepared the deed for the second

gift of papers witn the aid of the 1968 deed. The two deeds are iden-

tical in many respects, the main differences being that the 1969 deed
was prepared for Mr. Morgan's signature, not President Nixon's, and
did not contain a line for signature by the General Services Admin-
istration. It is clear, then, that Mr. DeMarco could not have prepared
the 1969 deed until after he received a copy of the 1968 deed.

In his written statement to the staff. Mr. DeMarco said:

"Prior to his [Morgan's] arrival, I received either from Mr.
Morgan or from Mr. Kalmbach copies of the 1968 gift documents
and the access rights documents which had been used in connec-
tion with such a gift."

In their interviews with the staff neither Mr. Morgan nor Mr. Kalm-
bach recall sending the 1968 deed to Mr. DeMarco in April 1969. The
staff has questioned all of the other individuals whom it knows had
copies of the 1968 deed before April 1969. including Richard Ritzel,

^lartin Feinstein, and the people at the Xational Archives, in an effort

to find out if any of them recall sending a copy to Mr. DeMarco or
Mr. Kalmbach at that time. The staff has also questioned Mr. Ehrlich-
man, who may have acted as a conduit in sending the 1968 deed to

Mr. DeMarco. The staff has not been able to determine who. if anvone,
sent Mr. DeMarco the 1968 deed in April 1969.

Staff Analysis

For purposes of determining the validity of tax deductions, the
burden of proof is on the taxpayer, not the Government. The only
evidence that Mr. DeMarco prepared and Mr. ^Morgan signed a deed
of gifj. for the second gift of papers on April 21, 1969, is the state-

ments of Messrs. DeMarco and Morgan to that effect. The staff has
received only one written document purporting to relate or even refer

to this deed—the draft of the Schedule A that Mr. DeMarco said he
prepared on April 21, 1969. The deed itself, if it existed, was, appar-
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Exhibit I - 9

PHE DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY
WASHhSGTCM. D.C. 20223

r^£3-Sr--.M 5iC^rTA.^Y

August 14, 1973

MEMOE^ANDDM FOR: flR. DOUGLAS PARKER

FROM: EDWARD L. MORGAN^^^

SUBJECT

:

President's Papers
~>

Attached is a memorandum setting forth my

basic recollection of the facts regarding the

President's papers.

Attachment
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1963

In late I-iovambar, aft3r the election, I began v/orking
for John Ehrlxchir.an. Beginning in December, I coordinated
seme of the Prasidsnt's personal affairs, among other things.

Regarding Mr. Nixon's papers in particular, I recall
that Miss Lowie Gaunt came to New York to assist in their
identification.

Most of the papers were located in the warehouse of
Mudge, Rose, Guthrie & Alexander. Mr. Richard Ritzel and
Mr. Pat Tannian were the two lawyers at that firm who were
handling the President's affairs. There could have been
others of whon I was not generally aware; particularly,
senior partners who could have been discussing matters
directly with Mr. Nixon. I did not deal directly with the
President.

I recall that the papers were transferred to a large
unoccupied office at the firm where Mr. Ralph Newman worked
on them. I do not know who retained Mr. Newman. I remember
meeting him one evening with Mr. Ritzel and Mr. Tannian.

I do remember that the work was done between Christmas
and New Year's. In fact, I may have been the one who
assisted simply because I was one of the few who did not
go home or leave New York for Christmas.

Basically, I was reporting to Mr. Ehrlichman that all
was "on track" per Messrs. Ritzel and Tannian.

I am certain that I never saw the President's tax
return, although I am certain that I did see the deed of
gift that was prepared by the law firm.

I do not recall who made the arrangements for delivery
of the deed or for the actual transfer of the materials to
G3A.
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1969

Early in the year, the President decided to have all
of his personal affairs handled by the firm of Kalmbach an"d

Der-'arco in California. I believe that all of the accounting
functions formerly handled by the Vinney Andrews accounting
firm in New York were also transferred to Kalmbach and
DeHarco.

In February and early March, I was in Europe handling
the arrangements for the President's trip.

I coordinated the transfer of the balance of the
President's papers to GSA and the Archives which occurred
on March 27, 1969. although 1 did not supervise the actual
transaction.

In April, I made a trip to California regarding several
matters. Apparently, Mr. DeMarco indicates that I called
him and said the President wamted to make a gift of about
$500,000. I have no reason to doubt this, although I do
not have a specific recollection of that call. I do remember
that there was considerable work being done regarding the
President's estate, his property, etc. in contemplation of
the San Clemente purchase, so it seems logical to me that
we were working on his tax situation at that time and
decided to make the next gift.

Nonetheless, on that trip to California, which I believe
was April 18 to 22, I was engaged in several things. I

believe that on the 19th I spent part of the day at Whittier
College regarding the Nixon Library and also attended a
meeting in the College president's office to discuss the
formation of a "Nixon Chair."

On Saturday evening, the 19th, I attended a Nixon
Foundation meeting at the home of Mr. Taft Schreiber.
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A-162

3 -

On Monday, April 21, I met Mr. Kalmbach and Mr. DeMarco
at the Century Plaza, where I was staying, and diove to the
Newport Beach area. I recall that we drove to San Clemente
and looked at the property which is now the President's
residence there. I recall spending some time at
Mr. Kalmbach 's law office discussing and working on al] of.

the matters on which I was in California. This may have
even included the question of the historical site status
for Yorba Ijjida.

There is absolutely no question in my mind that I

signed the deed of gift for the President at that time.
The thing that I do not remember is whether or not there
was any particular schedule attached to the deed at that
time, and if so, its contents.

Since I had not personally supervised the transfer or
the inventory of the materials subject to the gift, the
schedule would have really meant very little to me anyway.

1970

I
the

I sche

I have no specific recollection of am inquiry from GSA
about the whereabouts of the deed. I do think I remember
calling Frank DeMarco about it, but I'm not sure. I assume
that he mailed it to me and I gave it to GSA, or he mailed
it to GSA directly. Nonetheless, I have no reason to dispute
anyone else's recollection of the matter.

I would add only that I have had, and continue to have,
the highest personal and professional regard for Mr. RitzeX,
Mr. Tannian, Mr. Kalmbach and Mr. DeMarco.
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Exhibit I - 10

M E M R A V. D U M

To: Dr. Laurence Woodworth
Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation

From: Frank DeMarco, Jr.

Re: Review of 1969-1972 Income Tax Returns
of President and Mrs. Richard M. Nixon

There follows herewith a brief statement of my

best recollection at this time of certain of the events

surrounding the activities of my office in connection with

the preparation and filing of the subject income tax returns.

Since some of the events occurred approxi.-nately five and four

years ago, my recollection is, in some instances, not clear.

In those instances where I have been able to refer to some

other physical fact or event certain upon which to base my

recollection, I have so stated.

I.

1969 Gift of Pre-Presidential'-Papers

My law firm's involvement in the personal business

and tax affairs of the President commenced in early March

1969 when we were advised that the President desired to

find a property in the Southern California beach area to

make his home upon his retirement from the Presidency.

In that connection. Herb Kaimbach, of this office, worked

on the assignment and reported directly to John Ehrlichman.

In the course of that assignment, Ehrlichman advised

Kalmbach that the President desired to have ot.her personal

legal affairs handled in California, and Ehrlichman asked

Kalmbach if our firm would undertake such engagements.
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that Morgan indicated he would be in Los Angeles from

April 19 through the 22nd, and accordingly it was arranged

for us to meet iji person on the morning of April 21, 1969

for the purpose of inspecting the San Clemente property,

discussing The Nixon Foundation and the gift of papers

and reviewing documentation concerning these matters.

Prior to his arrival, I received either from Mr. Morgan

or from Mr. Kalsbach copies of the 19 6 3 gift documents

and the access right documents which had been used in

connection with such gift.

I
Prior to Morgan's arrival, I prepared a draft

I of proposed Articles of Incorporation for The Nixon

Foundation. I had prepared the draft of the escrow

instructions for purchase of the San Clemente property

and a draft of a proposed form of chattel deed to cover

the gift made on March 27, 1969. On the morning of

April 21, 1969, Herb Kalmbach and 1 met Mr. Morgan' in

the lobby of the Century Plaza Hotel in Los Angeles.

We had an extensive breakfast meeting wherein we reviewed

the pending matters, including the gift, the Foundation

and the San Clemente property. It is my recollection

that Morgan had indicated that he would, or at least I

had expected him to, bring with him copies of whatever

"receipts" he received from the Archives upon delivery of

the March 27, 1969 papers. During the course of our

conversation on April 21, 1969 it was apparent that Morgan

had no "receipts" or other documentation from the Archives.

Accordingly, we had no detailed list of the subject matter

of the gift to attach to the form of the deed. During
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the course of the morning, I wrote out in longhand what

I suggested we use as a Schedule "A" to the chattel deed

so as to at least block out the general value and general

description of the papers and providing that a more detailed

list would be supplied after the appraisal. In the course

of that conversation Morgan indicated to me that the

appraiser, as part of his duties would prepare a detailed

schedule which could be used as the Schedule describing

the subject matter of the gift. It was our feeling at

that time that there would probably not be much delay in

obtaining the detailed description.

Ed Morgan, Herb KaLmbach and I spent the entire

day together on April 21, 1969. We proceeded from the

Century Plaza Hotel, Los Angeles, by car to San Clemente

where we inspected the property and later we paid a visit

to our law firm's Newport Beach office. It is my recol-

lection that sometime during the day when we were

reviewing documentation, Morgan signed the form of the

chattel deed which I had prepared, although we had no

itemized description of the papers. It is my belief

that the ^typewritten description of the materials as

set forth in the first Schedule "A" was prepared by me

on a typewriter at the Newport Beach office. (A copy has

been furnished you previously.)

The escrow instructions, the draft of Articles

of Incorporation of The Nixon Foundation and the first

form of chattel deed to which I had referred to above,

were typed on the same typewriter in our Los Angeles office.
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I had intended to make additional xerox copies of that

chattel deed prior to execution by Mr. Morgan on April 21,

1969 after I had viewed what 1 had been referring to as

the "receipts" received from the Archives. When I dis-

covered he did not have such "receipts" and we decided

upon the summary form of Schedule "A' referred to above,

1 did not make additional xerox copies, but instead chose

to wait until t.he data for the final Schedule "A" was

received.

1 di

I to w

I rece

I spent May 6 and 7 of 1969 in Washington, D.C.

I recall meeting with Edward Morgan briefly on May 6, 1969

and again discussing with him the gift of papers, the delivery

of the papers to the Archives and the fact that we would

be needing the detailed list of donated papers. Upon my

return from that trip, and sometime after May 12, 1969

but before May 31, 1969, I had a telephone conversation

with Arthur Blech, C.P.A., the accountant we eventually

selected to work with our firm on the President's taxes.

I advised him of the possibility that he would be working

with me in preparing the President's tax returns and in

setting up financial records for the President. In that

telephone conversation I posed a hypothetical question

and asked him to run some projections for me which I

intended to use as confirmation of my original thoughts

respecting the maximum amount of charitable contribution

the President could use. I told Mr. Blech that I had a

client who was making a $500,000 charitable contribution

and that he had an approximate adjusted gross income of
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early '69, first half of '69, that the President intended

to make a deed of documents to the Archives and to claim a

tax deduction on that gift?

A It's my recollection that on April 21 of 1969,

Mr. DaMarco and I met with Mr. Morgan at the Century Plaza

Hotel in Los Angeles for breakfast; and after an hotir-and-

a-half or two-hour breakfast, we drove to San Clemente, I

think it was in separate cars . And then I believe we met

in the fim's Newport Beach office. I can't recall speci-

fically if any mention was made during those meetings of the

gift of papers, I cannot recall at this point.

Q Well, did you have any knowledge either from

that meeting or from any other source that a gift of papers

was being contemplated?

A I can't remember that I did. >fy function

was wholly apart from the President's tax work. And Mr.

DeMarco and I officed in separate offices , he in Los Angeles

,

I was officed in Newport Beach. And I don't recall that I

was knowledgeable at all as to matters involving the

President's tax work.

Q Well, were you aware that Mr. DeMarco had

prepared a deed in connection with a gift of papers prior

to that meeting of April 217

A I can't be certain on that point, Mr.

Lowenstein.

Q Were you present with Mr. DeMarco and Mr.

Morgan during the entire day of April 21?

A No, not for the entire day. I think that

COLEMAN. HAAS MARTIN a SCHWAS CERTIFIED SMORTMANO RCPOKTCIM.
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22.5 FRANK DE MARCO STATEMENT, JANUARY 30, 1974, 15-17

it was best, since we were just getting into doing his

work, that it be confined to the one girl.

0. Was the deed that was prepared dviring that

week executed?

A. During the course of that day, it's ray

recollection that Morgam did sign that deed. •

ft Vfhen you say "that day," which day —
A. April 21, 1969. We had several docximents

that day that we were. going over. We had this form of deed,

we had a draft of Articles of Incorporation of the Richaurd

Nixon Foundation, and we had the escrow instx^ictions on

the purchase of the San Cleniente property, and various

title docmnents in connection with that purchase. And I have

a recollection of him signing it that day and going over the

other documents. There weren't any other doctiments that we

looked at that day that called for his signature.

ft In cases —
A. It was five years ago, emd that's my recollec-

tion.

ft In the case of the deed, the donor was

President Nixon, was he not?

K Yes.

ft And the deed pxurported to be a transfer from

President Nixon to the Archives?

A. It covered the material that had been deliv-

ered, it was my vinderstemding, on the 27th of March, 1969.

And it was also my understanding that Mr. Morgan was acting

in his capacity as an agent. Deputy Counsel for the President,

COLEMAN. HAAS. MARTIN a SCHWAB. CCRTIFIEO SHORTHAND RErOKTrm.
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in making the delivery.

Q. The point I'm getting at is; Although the

deed was from President Nixon to the Archives, it was not

signed by President Nixon, was it?

ft. No, it was signed by Mr. Morgan, as Deputy

Counsel to the President,

Q. How was that arranged in the doc\mient itself?

A. I couldn't qxiite follow that question.

Q. Well,, was there anything in the document that

provided em expljuiation of why a deed from Nixon to the

Archives was being signed by Morgem? Was there am authoriza-

tion —
A. Well, I think in one of the pages of the

deed, there is a recitation that he was a Deputy Counsel

for the President cind that he was authorized to and did on

a certain day make this transfer of papers on behalf of

the President.

Qi T^d did he sign that document or that page?

fl. I don't really know whether he signed all —
the final form of that deed called for his signature in

three places, as I recall, and I really don't know. I don't

have any distinct recollection of that. I just don't know

whether he signed in two or three different places. I know

he signed^ the grant part, the main part of the deed, as I

recall.

0, Did you say there was a total of two signature^

or three signatures by Mr. Morgan?

A. Well, maybe there was only two signatures by

COLEMAN. HAAS. MARTIN ft SCHWAB CERTIFIED Shorthand RCPORTCRS.
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23.6 FRANK DE MARCO STATEMENT, JANUARY 30, 1974, 15-17 ^J-

Mr. Morgan. He had to sign the deed ir.ore than once, I know

that.

Cl And was there also a space for a notary's

signature?

X Yes, sir,

QL Did you notarize the document?

A. Well, I don't feel — my recollection at this

time is that I did not affix my signature, I just don't

recall that I did, to that form of the deed. And it's

difficult to explain some of these things without going

into the entire history of the transaction, but the form

of the deed presented on April 21, 1969 was not the final

form because, as you can see from the Exhibit 1 you have

examined, that it contemplated a further schedule, a detailed

description be attached to the deed.

ft Well, you met with Mr. Morgan on April 21?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. He ordinarily worked in Washington, did he not?

fl. Yes.

Cl Vrtiere did you meet with —
MR. NcNELIS: Excuse me. I know Frank was answering

that "Yes," but while Mr. Morgan's home base may have been

in Washington, Mr. Morgan could be all over the country.

MR., LO^-ffiNSTEIN : All I meant was he was not ordinarily

located in Southern California.

MR. McNELIS: Oh, fine.

THE VJITNESS: To my knowledge, no, ha was not, he

worked in the Executive Office Building in the White House.

COLEMAN. HAAS. MARTIN A SCHWAB. CERTIFIED SHO^JTHAND REPORTERS.
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that upon receiving: this memorandum on May 1, and if he signed

a deed on April 21, he probably would have wanted to make a note

with someone at the Archives about the gift in view of all his contact

with Archives personnel during this period, as noted above.

B. EDWARD morgan's TRIP TO CALIFORNIA, APRIL 1909

Prior to April 1969, President Nixon's legal work had been handled

by his former law firm, Mudge, Rose, Guthrie, and Alexander, and his

tax work had been done by Vincent Andrews, Inc. In his interview

with the staff, Herbert Kalmbach said that in March 1969, H. R.

Haldeman told him that the President wanted to buy a house in Cali-

fornia and wanted Mr. Kalmbach's law firm, Kalmbach, DeMarco,
Knapp, and Chillingworth, to do the legal work involved. Mr. Kalm-
bach said that in April 1969, John Ehrlichman told him that the Presi-

dent wanted the Kalmbach firm to do his tax work and to help set up
the Nixon Foundation. He said that Mr. Ehrlichman told him that

Edward Morgan was the man on his staff handling the President's

personal finances and that Mr. Kalmbach should work through him.

Both Mr. Kalmbach and Mr. DeMarco told the staff that in March and
early April 1969, Mr. Kalmbach related this infonnation to Mr.
DeMarco, which, Mr. DeMai-co says, is the first time he ever heard of

Mr. Morgan. Mr. DeMarco said that since he was more of a "prac-

ticing lawyer" than Mr. Kalmbach, they agreed that he should do
most of the legal work.
De.Marco's Stateinent to the Staff.—In his written statement to the

staff (Exhibit I-IO), Mr. DeMarco gave the following account of

Mr. Morgan's trip to California in April 1969

:

"During the week of April 14-18, 1969, 1 believe I had another

phone conversation with Morgan relating to the President's per-

sonal affairs, and including primarily the purchase of the San
Clemente property, the formation of The Nixon Foimdation to

construct a Presidential library and the gift of private papers. It

is my recollection that Morgan indicated he would be in Los
Angeles from April 19 through the 22nd, and accordingly it was
arranged for us to meet in person on the morning of April 21, 1969

for the purpose of inspecting the San Clemente property, discuss-

ing The Nixon Foimdation and the gift of papers and reviewing

documentation concerning these matters. ...
"Prior to Morgan's arrival, I prepared a draft of proposed Arti-

cles of Incorporation for The Nixon Foundation. I had prepared

the draft of the escrow instructions for purchase of the San
Clemente property and a draft of a proposed form of chattel deed

to cover the gift made on Marcli 27, 1969. On the morning of

April 21, 1969, Herb Kalmbach and I met Mr. Morgan in the lobby

of the Century Plaza Hotel in Los Angeles. We had an extensive

breakfast meeting wherein we reviewed the pending matters, in-

cluding the gift, the Foundation and the San Clemente property.

It is my recollection that Morgan had indicated that he would, or

at least I had expected him to, bring with him copies of whatever

'receipts' he received from the Archives upon delivery of the

March 27, 1969 papers. During the course of our conversation on

April 21, 1969 it was apparent that Morgan had no 'receipts' or

other documentation from the Archives. Accordingly, we had no
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detailed list of the subject matter of the jrift to attach to the form
of the deed. During the course of the mominof. I wrote out in long-

hand what I suggested we use as a Schedule 'A' to the chattel

deed so as to at least block out the general value and general de-

scription of the papers and providing that a more detailed list

would be supplied after the appraisal. In the course of that con-

versation Morgan indicated to me that the appraiser, as pait of his

duties would ))repare a detailed schedule which could be used as

the Schedule describing the subject matter of the gift. It was our
feeling at that time that there would probably not be much delay

in obtaining the detailed description.

"Ed Morgan, Herb Kalmbach and I spent the entire dav to-

gether on April 21, 1969. We proceeded from the Century Plaza
Hotel, Los Angeles, by car to San Clemente where we inspected

the property and later we paid a visit to our law firm's Newport
Beach office. It is my recollection that sometime during the day
when we were reviewing documentation, Morgan signed the form
of the chattel deed which I had prepared, although we had no
itemized description of the papers. It is my belief that the type-

written description of the materials as set forth in the first Sched-
ule 'A' was prepared by me on a typewriter at the Newport Beach
office. (A copy has been furnished you previously.)

"The escrow instructions, the draft of Articles of Incorpora-
tion of The Nixon Foundation and the first form of chattel deed
to which I had referred to above, were typed on the same type-
writer in our Los Angeles office. I had intended to make addi-

tional xerox copies of that chattel deed prior to execution by
Mr. Morgan on April 21, 19fi9 after I had viewed what I had been
referring to as the "receipts" received from the Archives. When I
discovered he did not have such 'receints' and we decided upon
the summary form of Schedule 'A' referred to above, I did not
make additional xerox copies, but instead chose to wait imtil the
data for the final Schedule "A" was received."

Thus, according to Mr. DeMarco, he prepared a deed for a 1969
ft of papers in April 1969, and Edward Morgan signed it for Presi-

"dent Nixon on April 21, 1969. In his interview with the staff, Mr.
DeMarco said that he and Mr. Morgan discussed the question of
whether it was apporiate for Mr. Morgan to sign documents for the
President. Mr. DeMarco said that Mr. Morgan told him that Morgan
had such authority and showed him the rights of access to the 1968
papers that he had signed, as well as papers he had signed relating
to the sale of the President's Fisher's Island stock. Mr. DeMarco said
that he took Morgan's word for this and, in any case, did not think
the deed to be very important since its purpose was only to "memori-
alize" a gift that had already occurred on March 27, 1969.

Mr. DeMarco's assertion that he prepared both the deed for Mr.
Morgan's signature and the affidavit that Mr. Morgan had the author-
ity to sign the deed seems questionable in the light of his statement
that he did not know that Mr. Morgan had the authority to sign until

their April 21, 1969, meeting. It is also unclear why Mr. DeMarco
wanted receipts from the Archives, since in the case of the 1968 deed,
the schedule was clearly prepared by a privately-hired appraiser, and
Mr. DeMarco had a copy of the 1968 deed when he prepared the 1969
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deed. Filially, Mr. DoMarco^? belief that the gift occurred on March 27,

1969, seems somewhat inconsi.stcnt with his own notes of his phone
conversation with Mr. Newman (Exhibit 1-23) in which lie refers to

se<rre<ratioii of the material (presumably to be given) bv Mr. Newman.
DeMaico says that he does not now have the deed or any drafts

of the deed that, he says, he prepared and Morgan signed in April
1969. He has furnished the staff with a copy of the Schedule A he
says he prepared on April 21, 1969 (Exhibit 1-12).

DeMarco Staff Intervieio.—In his inter\aew with the staff, which
occurred before he prepared his wntten statement, Mr. DeMarco's
account of the events of April 21, 1969, was sometwhat different than
in the written statement. In that interview, Mr. DeMarco said that he
had prepared a rough draft of the deed in anticipation of Mr. Morgan's
visit. This draft, he said, included crossed-out words and was clearly

not in shape to be executed. Mr. DeMarco said that his plan was that
when Mr. Morgan brought the receipts for the papers from the Ar-
chives, they could prepare a final version of the deed, which Mr.
Morgan could then sign. Mr. DeMarco stated that Mr. Morgan's fail-

ure to bring any such receipts caused him to abandon his original plan
of signing the deed that day.
DeMarco California Deposition.—In a sworn statement before the

Secretary of State of the State of California on January 30, 1974,
Mr. DeMarco related essentially the same facts contained in his writ-

ten statement to the Joint Committee staff.

Morgan Statem-ent to White House.—On August 14, 1973, Mr.
Morgan wrote a memorandum (Exhibit 1-9) to Douglas Parker of the
White House staff setting forth his basic recollection of the facts

pertaining to the President's gifts of papers. The narrative of his

California meeting with Messrs. Kalmbach and DeMarco is as follows:
"On Monday, April 21, 1 met Mr. Kalmbach and Mr. DeMarco

at the Century Plaza, where I was staying, and drove to the
Newport Beach area. I recall that we drove to San Clemente and
looked at the property which is now the President's residence
there. I recall spending some time at Mr. Kalmbach's" law office

discussing and working on all of the matters on which I was in
California. This may have even included the question of the
historical site status for Yorba Linda.
"There is absolutely no question in my mind that I signed the

deed of gift for- the President at that time. The thing that I do
not remember is whether or not there was any particular sched-
ule attached to the deed at that time, and if so, its contents.
"Since I had not personally supei^ised the transfer or the

inventory of the materials subject to the gift., the schedule would
have really meant very little to me anyway."

Morgan Staff Ivterrieu\—In his interview with the staff, Mr. Mor-
gan related essentially the same basic facts as in his statement to the
WTiite House. He said he was "98 percent certain" that he signed the
deed on April 21, 1969. He said he remembers ]Mr. DeMarco's telling
him that the deed was "memorializing" a gift that had already been
made.
Mr. Morgan said that no one at the White House gave him specific

authority to sign the deed but that Mr. DeMarco told him it was
appropriate.
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KaZmbach Staff Intervieio.—In his interview witli the staff, Herbert

Kabnbach stated that he was present during most, but not all, of the

April 21, 1969, meeting with Messrs. Morgan and DeMaico. He does

not recall any discussion of a deed, nor does he recall Mr. DeMarco's
typing anything. He said he does recall Mr. Morgan's signing some-

thing but does not remember what he signed. Mr. Kalmbach said that

he remembers no discussion of the President's papers at the meeting

and does not believe he even knew of a gift at that time.

KaJmbach California Deposition.—In a sworn statement before

«,he California Secretary of State on February 21, 1974, Mr. Kalm-
bach has related essentially the same facts given to the Joint Commit-
tee staff in his interview.

Ehrlichman Staff Intervieio.—John Ehrlichman told the staff that

he gave Mr. Alorgan no specific guidelines on what to sign and that

Mr. Morgan was instructed to burden him and the President as little

p possible with the details of the President's pereonal finances.

I
Mr. Ehrlichman said that, as far as he was concerned, Mr. Morgan

I
had the authority to sign the deed even though he received no specific

I instructions and had no power of attorney. Mr. Ehrlichman says he

I recalls no discussion of a deed in March or April 1969.

Receipt of 1968 Deed by DeMarco

Mr. DeMarco told the staff that he prepared the deed for the second

gift of papers witn the aid of the 1968 deed. The two deeds are iden-

tical in many respects, the main differences being that the 1969 deed
was prepared for Mr. Morgan's signature, not President NLson's, and
did not contain a line for signature by the General Services Admin-
istration. It is clear, then, that Mr. DeMarco could not have prepared

the 1969 deed until after he received a copy of the 1968 deed.

In his written statement to the staff, Mr. De^NIarco said

:

"Prior to his [Morgan's] arrival, I received either from Mr.
Morgan or from Mr. Kalmbach copies of the 1968 gift documents
and the access rights documents which had been used in connec-

tion with such a gift."

Injtheir interviews with the staff neither Mr. Moi-gan nor Mr. Kalm-
bach recall sending the 1968 deed to Mr. DeMarco in April 1969. The
staff has questioned all of the other indi\-iduals whom it knows had
copies of the 1968 deed before April 1969, includinor Richard Ritzel.

ilartin Feinstein, and the people at the National Archives, in an effort

to find out if any of them recall sending a copy to ilr. De^farco or

Mr. Kalmbach at that time. The staff has also questioned ^Ir. Ehrlich-

man, who may have acted as a conduit in sendinp the 1968 deed to

Mr. DeMarco. The staff has not been able to determine who. if anyone,

sent Mr. DelMarco the 1968 deed in April 1969.

Staff Analysis

For purposes of determining the validity of tax deductions, the

burden of proof is on the taxpayer, not the Government. The only

evidence that Mr. DeMarco prepared and jSIr. Morgan signed a deed
of gift for the second gift of papers on April 21, 1969, is the state-

ments of Messrs. DeMarco and ilorgan to that effect. The staff has
received only one written document purporting to relate or even refer

to this deed—the draft of the Schedule A that Mr. DeMarco said he
prepared on April 21, 1969. The deed itself, if it existed, was, appar-
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Page 86 of the Joint Committee's report indicates that on March 27,

1969, a copy of the 1968 deed was sent by the Archives to Morgan.

But Morgan states that as of March 27, 1969 as far as he knew no deed

existed for the 1969 gift, although that would not necessarily mean

that no such deed existed.

14. Morgan's Authority to Sign the Deed .

r Morgan said that he doesn't think that at his meeting with

Haldeman or Ehrlichman .before he left for California that they or anyone else

at any time ever told him that he could sign a deed for the President.

Nor did anyone say that he could not sign such a ded. For that matter,

no one told him he could sign a right of access for the President.

Morgan states that Ehrlichman did sign papers like that and perhaps

that is where Morgan learned to do it. On page A304 the document

shows that a limited right of access was signed by Morgan on behalf

of the President on March 27, 1969. The right of access was insisted

upon by the Archives. Morgan also said that he signed various documents

for the President, for example, documents relating to organizations

from which the President was relinquishing his membership. But Morgan

I
had not previously signed a deed on the President's behalf.

15. Discussions with Krogh

Morgan states that he must have talked about the charitable

contribution of the papers with Egil Krogh. However, he said that the

VJhite House staff was very closed mouth about their operations and

that he remembers no specific discussions. He does recall that the

meeting in New York with Ritzel and Krogh was after the delivery of the

papers to the Archives.
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I DeMarco said that the deed itself was largely based

on the deed for the 1968 gift which had been drawn up by Richard

Ritzel. He said that he must have received a copy of this from

[ either Morgan or Kalmbach, although he does not remenber which.

When asked why there were certain changes in the deed, he said

that the most important change was not having it countersigned

by a GSA representative. He said he did this because for the

1968 gift he viewed the execution of the deed as the operative

act of giving. In contrast, for 1969, he thought that the de-

livery of the papers to the National Archives constituted the

act of giving. He said he did not discuss the form of the deed

with anyone else.

DeMarco stated that there was some discussion as to

whether or not the deed should or should not be signed, but

there was never any question that Morgan had authority to sign

for the President, since he had handled the sale of the President's

New York apartment and was coming out to California to do the

President's business. V'e asked if the acceptance of Morgan's

authority was based upon the "regularity of things." "That's a

fair statement of my state of mind," replied DeMarco. The deed
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Kalmiach Staff Inteiwiew.—In his interview with the staff, Herbert
Kalmbiich stated that he was pi-esent during most, but not all, of the

April 21, 1969, meeting with Messrs. Morgan and DeMai-co. He does

not recall any discussion of a deed, nor does he recall Mr. DeMarco's
typing anything. He said he does recall Mr. Morgan's signing some-
thing but does not remember what he signed. Mr. Kalmbach said that

he remembers no discussion of the President's papei-s at the meeting
and does not believe he even knew of a gift at that time.

Kalmbach California Depositian.—In a sworn statement before

fhe California Secretary of State on February 21, 1974, Mr. Kalm-
bach has related essentially the same facts given to the Joint Commit-
tee staff in his inten'iew.

Ehrlichman Staff Intervioo.—John Ehrlichman told the staff that

he gave Mr. Morgan no specific guidelines on what to sign and that

Mr. Morgan was instructed to burden him and the President as little

as possible with the details of the President's personal finances.

Mr. Ehrlichman said that, as far as he was concen\ed, Mr. Morgan
had the authority to sign the deed even though he received no specific

mstructions and had no power of attorney. Mr. Ehrlichman says he
recalls no discussion of a deed in March or April 1969.

Receipt of 1968 Deed by DeMarco
Mr. DeMarco told the staff that he prepared the deed for the second

gift of papers witn the aid of the 1968 deed. The two deeds are iden-

tical in many respects, the main differences being that the 1969 deed
was prepared for Mr. Morgan's signature, not President Nixon's, and
did not contain a line for signature by the General Services Admin-
istration. It is clear, then, that Mr. DeMarco could not have prepai'ed

the 1969 deed until after he received a copy of the 1968 deed.
In his written statement to the staff, Mr. De^Iarco said

:

"Prior to his [Morgan's] arrival, I received either froni Jlr.

Morgan or from Mr. Kalmbach copies of the 1968 gift documents
and the access rights documents which had been used in connec-
tion with such a gift."

In their internews with the staff neither Mr. Morgan nor Mr. Kalm-
bach recall sending the 1968 deed to Mr. De^Marco in April 1969. The
staff has questioned all of the other individuals whom it knows had
copies of the 1968 deed before April 1969, including Richard Ritzel,

ilartin Feinstein, and the people at the National Archives, in an effort

to find out if any of them recall sending a copy to Mr. De^farco or
Mr. Kalmbach at that time. Tlie staff has also questioned Mr. Ehrlich-
man, who may have acted as a conduit in sendinc: the 1968 deed to

Mr. DeMarco. The staff has not been able to detei-mine who, if anvone,
sent Mr. De^Marco the 1968 deed in April 1969.

Staff Analysis

For purposes of determining the validity of tax deductions, the
burden of proof is on the taxpayer, not tlie Goveinment. The only
evidence that Mr. DeMarco prepared and Mr. Morgan sisrned a deed
of gift for the second gift of papeis on April 21, 1969, is the state-

ments of Messrs. DeMarco and ^Morgan to that effect. The staff has
I'eceived only one written document i)urpoi'ting to relate or even refei'

to this deed—the di-aft of the Schedule A that ilr. Deilarco said he
prepared on April 21, 1969. The deed itself, if it existed, was, appar-
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ently, discarded or lost. Furtliennore, Herbert Kalmbach, who par-
ticipated in most of the meeting with Messi-s. Morgan and Deilarco,
does not recall having heard any discussion of the gift or the deed;
and John Ehrlichman, Mr. Moi-gan's boss, does not recall discussing
the deed with him. Finally, the staff has found no evidence to corrobo-
rate Mr. DeMarco's statement that he had a copy of the 1968 deed

I

in April 1969.

C. 1969 ARCHIVES CORRESPONDENCE REGARDING A 1969 DEED

The staff has requested that both the White House and the National
Archives furnish it with any letters or memoranda written in 1969
that relate to a deed for the second gift for Nixon papei-s. The staff has
received no letters or memos written in 1969 that contain any reference
to a 1969 deed. As discussed in Section A above, material written by
the White House about the 1968 gift made frequent references to the
1968 deed.

Edward Morgan wrote a memo to Dr. Reed on September 12, 1969
(Exhibit 1-4:8). The memo mentions the papers, but contains no
reference to a 1969 deed or to a deeded portion of the papers.

D. PREPARATION AND SIGNING OF THE SECOND DEED OF GIFT, APRIL 1970

DeMarco's Written Statement.—Mr. DeMarco's statement contains
the following description of the preparation and signing of the deed
of gift

:

"On April 7, 1970 I dictated to my secretary the summary
schedule for attachment to the tax return. It was at this time,
upon examining the summary schedule and examining the Sched-
ule 'A' which T had instructed my secretary to prepare on
March 27, 1970, 1 noticed that the typewriting on these documents
and the color and texture of the paper were so substantially dif-

ferent from the type and the paper used on the draft deed pre-
pared in April of 1969, that I instructed her to retype the entire
chattel deed on the new typewriter which we had been using
sfnce mid-1969. (The ribbon copy of the retyped chattel deed and
the draft of The Richard Nixon Foundation Articles of In-
corporation, typed in April 1969, are available for comparison as
to type and paper and will be submitted to you for examination.)
After it had been retyped in its entirety, I caused two xerox
copies to be made, and it was my plan to have the new ribbon
copy and two xerox copies re-executed by jNIr. Morgan when I
saw him in Washington.
"On April 8, 1970 I received in the morning mail the final for-

mal written appraisal of Mi'. Newman which was date stamped
April 8, 1970. I caused several xerox copies of the original ap-
})raisal to be made. I then proceeded to the offices of Arthur Blech,
showed him the original ap|)raisal and the various xerox copies I
had made. We then assembled the final tax return and attached
xerox copies of the final formal Newman appraisal and xerox
copies of the summary sheet setting forth the basic points of the
gift. We then assembled the final tax retuin for execution.

"On April 9, 1970 I traveled to Washington, D.C. On April 10,

1970 I met with Edward L. Morgan at his office at the Executive
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He also remembers being in Kalmbach's and DeMarco's office.

Morgan knew that DeMarco was the President's tax man and that they were

adding another tax expert.

Certainly, Morgan says, the gift of the balance of the papers

came up. At this point in the conversation, Haldeman's nephew was not

there, and Kalmbach was in and out. Morgan remembers talking with them

about a memorializing deed but not the affidavit. Morgan also recalls

signing the deed, but what specific conversations came up he doesn't

Ciember. He also does not remember sending a copy of the 1968 deed to

larco. He also says now that he didn't question his authority

to sign the deed.

Morgan recalls no conversation about receipts or a descrip-

tion of the papers. After the meeting Morgan was driven to Los Angeles

and he left by plane.

Morgan also has a vague recollection of signing the document

again (1970?) but he can't put a time and place together.

13. Morgan's Belief in 1969 Re the Completed Gift .

On March 27, 1969 Morgan now says he believed that all the

Nixon papers were owned by the U.S. and had been given to the U.S. He

thought that the President could exercise limited control over them, but that

a complete gift had been made and that the President had relinquished his right to

sell the papers. Morgan says he believed the 1969 gift was OK without a deed.

1-".
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DeMarco said that the deed itself was largely based

on the deed for the 1968 gift which had been drawn up by Richard

Ritzel. He said that he must have received a copy of this from

either Morgan or Kalmbach, although he does not remember which.

When asked why there were certain changes in the deed, he said

that the most important change was not having it countersigned

by a GSA representative. He said he did this because for the

1968 gift he viewed the execution of the deed as the operative

act of giving. In contrast, for 1969, he thought that the de-

livery of the papers to the National Archives constituted the

act of giving. He said he did not discuss the form of the deed

with anyone else.

DeMarco stated that there was some discussion as to

whether or not the deed should or should not be signed, but

there was never any question that Morgan had authority to sign

for the President, since he had handled the sale of the President's

New York apartment and was coming out to California to do the

President's business. We asked if the acceptance of Morgan's

authority was based upon the "regularity of things." "That's a

I fair statement of my state of mind," replied DeMarco. The deed
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itself(Qf which there was only one copy) was signed in DeMarco's

Newport Beach office by Morgan. DeMarco does not remember if any

of the other items attached to the deed, i.e. , the affirmation of

Morgan's authority and the notarization of Morgan's signature by

DeMarco, were executed on that day. DeMarco said that he had

expected Morgan to bring with him some form of receipts for the

papers from the Archives which would more particularly describe

them. When he discovered that these were not there, on a typewriter

in his Newport Beach office he typed out the original "Schedule A"

to the deed, just "to have something." He said that they anticipated

getting the records and information from Newman and completing it

soon thereafter. He said that the deed executed on April 21, 1969

stayed in his custody at all times.

DeMarco said that he had received guidance on the form of

the papers only from the 1968 deed and from the conversations he

had had with Morgan. When asked if he had thereafter received

instructions from any one except Morgan he said "I don't think. I

did." DeMarco said that he is not sure that the deed which he had

prepared and which was signed by Morgan on April 21, 1969 was in all

respects the same as the final version which was given to the National

Archives. He said he had no recollection of specific things that he

did not like in the first deed, but that he regarded it as not final,

and probably would have done it over even if there had been a
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DeMarco said that the deed itself was largely based

on the deed for the 1968 gift which had been drawn up by Richard

Ritzel. He said that he must have received a copy of this from

either Morgan or Kalmbach, although he does not remember which.

When asked why there were certain changes in the deed, he -said

that the most important change was not having it countersigned

by a GSA representative. He said he did this because for the

1968 gift he viewed the execution of the deed as the operative

act of giving. In contrast, for 1969, he thought that the de-

livery of the papers to the National Archives constituted the

act of giving. He said he did not discuss the form of the deed

with anyone else.

DeMarco stated that there was some discussion as to

whether or not the deed should or should not be signed, but

there was never any question that Morgan had authority to sign

for the President, since he had handled the sale of the President's

New York apartment and was coming out to California to do the

President's business. We asked if the acceptance of Morgan's

authority was based upon the "regularity of things." "That's a

fair statement of my state of mind," replied DeMarco. The deed
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itself Cof which there was only one copy) was signed in DeMarco's

Newport Beach office by Morgan. DeMarco does not remember if any

of the other items attached to the deed, i.e. , the affirmation of

Morgan's authority and the notarization of Morgan's signature by

DeMarco, were executed on that day. DeMarco said that he had

expected Morgan to bring with him some form of receipts for the

papers from the Archives which woulu more particularly describe

them. When he discovered that these were not there, on a typewriter

in his Newport Beach office he typed out the original "Schedule A"

to the deed, just "to have something." He said that they anticipated

getting the records and information from Newman and completing it

soon thereafter. He said that the deed executed on April 21, 1969

stayed in his custody at all times.

DeMarco said that he had received guidance on the form of

the papers only from the 1968 deed and from the conversations he

had had with Morgan. When asked if he had thereafter received

instructions from any one except Morgan he said "I don't think I

did." DeMarco said that he is not sure that the deed which he had

prepared and which was signed by Morgan on April 21, 1969 was in all

respects the sane as the final version which was given to the National

Archives. He said he had no recollection of specific things that he

did not like in the first deed, but that he regarded it as not final,

and probably would have done it over even if there had been a
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ne, also remembers being in Kalmbach's and DeMarco's office.

Morgan knew that DeMarco was the President's tax man and that they were

adding another tax expert.

Certainly, Morgan says, the gift of the balance of the papers

came up. At this point in the conversation, Haldeman's nephew was not

there, and Kalmbach- was in and out. Morgan remembers talking with them

about a memorializing deed but not the affidavit. Morgan also recalls

signing the deed, but what specific conversations came up he doesn't

remember. He also does not remember sending a copy of the 1968 deed to

DeMarco. He also says now that he didn't question his authority

to sign the deed.

Morgan recalls no conversation about receipts or a descrip-

tion of the papers. After the meeting Morgan was driven to Los Angeles

and he left by plane.

Morgan also has a vague recollection of signing the document

again (1970?) but he can't put a time and place together.

13. Morgan's Belief in 1969 Re the Completed Gift .

On March 27, 1969 Morgan now says he believed that all the

Nixon papers were owned by the U.S. and had been given to the U.S. He

thought that the President could exercise limited control over them, but that

a complete gift had been made and that the President had relinquished his right to

sell the papers. Morgan says he believed the 1969 gift was OK without a deed.
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A-187

Exhibit 1-12

SCHEDULE "A" TO CHATTEL DEED
DATED ^tARCH 27, 1969

Private pre-Presidential pape^is of Richard M. Nixon

of approximate value of $500,000.00, delivered to

National Archives on March 27, 1969. Detailed Schedule

to be attached hereto upon final, sorting, classification

and appraisal.
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leads him to believe that he did not talk to Mr. DeMarco in April
but that his first conversation with Mr. DeMarco occurred at the end
of October 1969. The letter to which Mr. Xewnian referred (Exhibit
1-11) reads as follows:

31 October 1969
"Dear Mr. DeMarco

:

"It was good to have an opportunity to speak with you this

morning and T look forward to seeing you in Washington, if you
can make it. Otherwise, I am sure we will be having .several tele-

phone conversations after my investigations of the archives.

"Under separate cover I am sending you an article that I wrote
several years ago about appraisals that you may find of some
interest.

"Sincerely yours,

"Ralph G. Newman"

Mr. Newman told the staff that this letter is the t3rpe of letter he
would write to someone that he had just met and, therefore, concludes

that he had not talked or met Mr. DeMarco prior to this first conver-

sation. Mr. Newman believes that his sequence of events is correct;

that is, he made a trip to Washington to review the material and then
made a quick analysis of the approximate value of the materials in

the Archives, but that this did not occur in April, but rather subse-

quent to the October 31 telephone call. As discussed below, an analysis

of the handwritten notes taken by Mr. DeMarco after his phone con-
versation with Mr. Newman indicates that they are more consistent

with a phone call in October than with a call in April.

IDeMarea's alleged conversation xoith Arthur Blech in May 1969

I The staff has been told of only one conversation about a bulk gift

I in early 1969 that both parties now recall, a phone conversation be-

tween Arthur Blech and Frank DeMarco in May 1969. Mr. Blech
was subsequently hired to prepare President Nixon's tax returns, but
at this time he was on retainer by the Kalmbach, DeMarco law firm
as a consultant on tax matters. Mr. Blech has told the staff that he
was called by Mr. DeMarco around the middle of May 1969 and asked
to determine the tax aspects of a gift of $5.50,000 by an individual with
$:i50.000 and also with $300,000 of adjusted gross income. A[r. Blech
said he wrote this down on a piece of paper and returned the call the
next day to Mr. DeMarco with his response. Mr. Bleoh said that when
Mr. DeMarco told him on whose behalf he was raising the question,

Mr. Blech dated his paper witii the notes and kept it. The staff has
asked for a copy of these notes, but Mr. Blech has indicated that he
has been unable to find these notes and indicates that they were lost

during the time Coopei-s & Lybrand went through all his files during
^leh- audit of the President's tax returns. Mr. Blech did show the
s^rf, however, the sheet of paper of his notes of the call by Mr.
DeMarco in August or September 1969 when he was hired to keep
the President's books and to prepare his tax retui-ns. This sheet of
paper lists the items on which he would have to get information but
does not list the gift of papers, which Mr. Blech says he thought had
been the $550,000 figure so that he did not need any further informa-
tion. The staff also raises questions about the fact that Mr. DeMarco
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indicated on his Schedule A (Exhibit '1-12), which he states he
prepared on April 21, 1969, an amount of $500,000 for the gift, while

Mr. Blech is positive that Mr. DeMarco told him $550,000 approxi-
mately three weeks later. In his staff interview, Mr. DeMarco said he
gave Mr. Blech the $500,000 figure, not the $550,000 one.

Both Mr. Blech and Mr. DeMarco stated in their staff interviews

that in this May 1969 phone call, ilr. DeMarco told Mr. Blech that

President Xixon had already made his bulk gift of papers.

Determination of $500^00 -figure hy DeMarco
The staff has tried to determine how the amount of the gift

($576,000) was derived. Mr. DeMarco told the staff that information
on the amount of the President's income was obtained from Martin
Feinstein, the accountant at Vincent Andrews, Inc., who handled the

President's taxes at that time, and that this information was relayed

by Mr. Feinstein to either Mr. Morgan or Mr. Kalmbach and that

Mr. Morgan and Mr. DeMarco calculated the approximate size of the

gift. In an interview with the staff, Mr. Feinstein has said that no one
contacted him in this regard and that he was never aware of the second
gift of papers. Mr. Ehrlichman and Mr. Morgan both have no knowl-
edge of the determination of the amount of the gift and neither of
them indicated giving any figure to Mr. DeMarco. In his worksheets
estimating the President's possible income in 1969 (for purposes of
his declaration of estimated tax) Mr. Feinstein listed his possible

income at $490,000 and showed possible charitaible contributions on
this basis of $150,000" (30 percent of the $490,000 rounded upward).

Staff Analysis

In their defense of President Nixon's deduction for his second gift

of papers, the President's counsel ha\e relied heavilj' on the assertion

that early in 1969 the President intended to make a large gift of his

papere. The staff acknowledges that at this time the President intended
to make a gift sometime in 1969. The issue then is whether there was
an intent to make a gift in early 1969 and whether the gift intended
sometime in 1969 was to be a bulk gift, one large enough to use up the
maximum charitable contribution deduction for several years, or like

the gifts of Presi<lent Johnson and like President-elect 'Xixon's 1968
gift, a gift large enough to use up only one year's 4i\'ai1able deduction.s.

The staff has seen no written evidence to indicate that in early 1969
the President intended to make a gift before July 25. 1969, nor has it

seen any written evidence to indicate that the gift the President
planned to make sometime in 1969 was to be a bulk gift. The evidence
for these assertions by President Nixon's counsel consists entirely of
reported conversations about the President's gift. Their memorandum
asserts that in February 1969, President Nixon told John Ehrlichman
to make a bulk gift and that Mr. Ehrlichman told Edward Morgan
to make the gift on behalf of the President. However, in his inter-

view with the staff, Mr. Ehrlichman did not mention this alleged con-
versation with the President, nor did Mr. Morgan in his staff' inter-

view recall any conversation with Mr. Ehrlichman about executin.'r

President Nixon's intent to make a bulk gift rather than a one-vear
gift-

The lawyer who prepared President Nixon's tax return in 1969,

Frank DeMarco, has told the staff of several discussions of the gift in
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completed Schedule A at that time. In addition, he said that

he had had no contact with Richard Ritzel on the gift of papers

or on the reflection of gift of papers in a tax return. (although

he did talk to Ritzel in early 1970 about the details of the

Mudge Rose buyout arrangements).

When asked what he thought the significance of the 1969

deed was, Demarco said first of all, that he still did not regard

the deed as necessary to complete the gift; the delivery was

enough. Nevertheless, he thought that its significance lay in

the fact that it established and limited access to the papers, and

that it coordinated and identified the boxes of the President's

papers with the boxes which had been numbered by the Archives.

The latter point, he said, had been made to him by Newman.

3. Conversation with Blech in May, 1969 .

DeMarco met with Morgan at the White House on May 5,/

1969. Soon after his return to Los Angeles on May 12, he called

Arthur Blech, who did accounting work for many of his firm's clients,

and posed the following question: "A client of ours has made a

gift worth $500,000; he has an income of between $250,000 and

$300,000 a year. For how many years is this gift good?" DeMarco

said that he must have received the figure of $500,000 from Morgan,

in the context of Morgan's comparing the size of the 1958 gift to
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the papers which were delivered to the Archives for the

1969 gift.

After giving DeMarco his rough answers on this question,

Blech asked, "^Jho makes a gift like this?" DeMarco answered,

"The President." Blech replied, "Is that wise?" "It's been

done already," DeMarco said. While the substance of this con-

versation is agreed on by both DeMarco and Blech, Blech told us

that DeMarco posed the question at the end of one working day,

and that Blech called back with the answers at the beginning of

the next day, and posed questions as to who the donor was. We

asked DeMarco why it was important to know the answer to his

question to Blech. He replied, "I don't know. Tax-planning

wise, I just wanted to know."

4. Summer, 1969 .

" DeMarco said that during the summer of 1969, most of

his time was spent on putting together the San Clemente deal.

He said that while the sellers wanted to sell the property in an

"as is" condition, the President wanted only the homesite, not

the extra acreage. DeMarco said that Ehrlichman stated in a press

release of May 12, 1969, that the President wanted to retain just

the homesite, and that the other land would be acquired by a

"compatible purchaser." DeMarco said that in conformity to this
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He said that in August or September of 1969 he was contacted

by Frank DeMarco and asked if he would do work on the President's taxes

and set up a financial record-keeping system for the President. He

said that the real work in this record-keeping system did not begin

until January 1970, by which time he and DeMarco had received the

President's old records from the New York accounting firm of Vinceu^

Andrews, Inc. At that time, he and DeMarco reconstructed the Presi-

dent's financial records back to January 1, 1969. Blech continues

to do this work for the President.

The Gift of Papers Deduction .

Blech said that between May 1 and May 15, 1969 he received

a telephone call from DeMarco, in which DeMarco asked him a question

on a charitable contribution carry-over. DeMarco said that a tax-

payer with an income of between $250,000 and $300,000 had given a

gift valued at between $500,000 and $550,000. He asked Blech about

the availability of the carry-over of this charitable contribution

for the following years, and asked Blech to work out a table of how

long it would take to "eat up" the deduction for this contribution.

Blech said that this phone call came towards the end of a working

day and that he told DeMarco that he would call him back in the

morning with an answer. The following day he called DeHarco back and

gave him the figures on his calculation. Blech asked DeMarco, "Who

would make such a contribution?" DeMarco replied that the gift

would be made in papers, not in cash. Blech then asked who had such
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papers to give and DeMarco answered "The President." Blech said

that he told DeMarco that in his opinion it was "not politically

wise to make such a gift." But DeMarco said, according to Blech,

"it is no use speculating on the subject because the gift has

already been made."

Blech told us that when he discovered about whom the question

was being posed, he dated and kept the scrap of paper on which he had

made his calculations. He said that he l^st saw this paper in the

summer of 1973 when Coopers & Lybrand were making their audit of

the President's finances. He stated that since that time he has not

been able to find his original note.

^^ In August or September of 1969 he noted on a sheet of paper

a number of questions involving the President's personal finances.

He said that he did not mention the gift of papers on that sheet

because he assumed that the gift had already been made. He told us,

however, that the sheet contains calculations on the 30% carry-ovfer/

which would be available for the charitable contribution of the

papers. Although this paper was not dated, he assured us that it vas

made during August or September of 1969. He said that he did not now

have a copy of that paper and that it had been turned over to the

Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation.

Blech said that he started preparing the President's tax returns

for 1969 in March, 1970. Blech said that he had drafted the complete
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HOUSE WAYS AND MEANS COMMITTEE, 5047-49

Subject. PRESIDENT NIXON'S TAX PROPOSALS
^TREASURY DEPARTMENT OFFICIALS)

TAX REFORM, 1969

TUESDAY, APRIL 22, 1969

House of Representatives,
COJIMITTEE ON WaTS A>*r> MeaNS,

Washington, D.C.

The committee met at 10 a.m., pursuant to notice, in the commit-
tee room, Lon^worth House Office Building, Hon. Wilbur T>. Mills
(chairman of the committee) presiding.

The Chatrmax. The committee will please be in order.

Today we will receive testimony from the Treasury Department
with respect to the proposals recommended by President Nixon in

his message to Congress yesterday.
Without objection, we will place in the record at this point a copy

of the President's message and other materials submitted by the Treas-
ury Department to the committee with respect to the President's

proposal.

(The documents referred to follows:)

Tax Reform Legislation

To the Congresa of the United States:

Reform of our Federal income tax system is long overdue. Special preferences
in the law permit far too many Americans to pay less than their fair share of
taxes. Too many other Americans bear too much of the tax burden.
This Administration, working with the Congress, is determined to bring

equity to the Federal tax system. Our goal is to take important first steps In
tax reform legislation during this session of the Congress.
The economic overheating which has brought inflation into its fourth year

keeps us from moving immediately to reduce Federal tax revenues at this time.

Inflation is itself a tax—a cruel and unjust tax that hits hardest those who can
least afford it. In order to "repeal" the tax of inflation, we are cutting budget
spending and have requested an extension of the income tax surcharge.
Although we must maintain total Federal revenues, there is no reason why

we cannot lighten the burden on those who pay too much, and increase the taxes
of those who pay too little. Treasury ofiicials will present the Administration's
initial group of tax reform proixisals to the Congress this week. Additional recom-
mendations will be made later in this session. The overall program will be
equitable and essentially neutral in its revenue impact. There will be no sub-

stantial gain or loss in Federal revenue, but the American taxpayer who carries

more than his share of the burden will gain some relief.

Much concern has been expressed because some citizens with incomes of more
than $200,000 pay no Federal income taxes. These i)eople are neither tax dodgers
nor tax cheats. Many of them pay no taxes because they make large donations
to worthy cause.s, donations which every taxpayer is authorized by existing law
to deduct from his income in figuring his tax bill.

But where we can prevent it by law, we must not permit our wealthiest citi-

zens to be 100% successful at tax avoidance. Xor should the Government limit

ifs tax reform only to apply to these relatively few extreme cases. Preferences
built into the law in the past—some of which have either outlived their useful-

ness or were never appropriate—permit many thousands of individuals and
corporate taxpayers to avoid their fair share of Federal taxation.

.5047
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A number of present tax preferences will be scaled down in the Administra-
tion's projwsals to be submitted this week. Utilizing the revenue gained from our
present propr>sals, we suggest tax reductions for lower-income taxpayers. Fur-
ther study will be necessary before we can i>ropose changes in other preferences

;

and as these are developed we will recommend them to the Congress.
Specifically, the Administration will recommend ;—Enactment of nhat is in effect a "minimum income tax" for citizens with

substantial incomes by setting a 50% limitati07i on the use nf the prin-

cipal tax preferences which are subject to change by law.

This limit on tax preferences would be a major step toward assuring that

all Americans bear their fair share of the Federal tax burden.
—Enactment of a "low income allowance," ivhich tcill remove more than

2.000,000 of our low income families from the Federal tax rolls and assure
that persons or families in poverty pay no Federal income taxes.

This provision will also benefit students and other young people.

For example, the person who works in the summer or throughout the year
and earns 5U00 in taxable income—and now pays $117 in Federal in-

come taxes—would pay nothing.
The married couple—college students or otherwise—with an Income of

$2,300 and current taxes of $100 would pay nothing. A family of four would
pay no tax on Income l)elow $3,500—the cut-off now is $3,000.

The "low income allowance." if enacted by the Congress, will offer genuine
tax relief to the young, the elderly, the disadvantaged and the handicapped.
Our tax reform proposals would also help workers who change jobs by liberaliz-

ing deductions for moving expenses and would reduce specific preferences in a
number of areas:

—taxpayers who have certain nontaxable income or other preferences would
have their non-busLness deductions reduced proportionately.
—certain mineral transactions (so-called "carved out" mineral production
payments and "ABC" transactions would be treated in a way that would
stop artificial creation of net operating losses in these industries.

—exempt organizations, including private foundations, would come under
much stricter surveillance.

—The rules affecting charitable deductions would be tightened—but only to

screen out the unreasonable and not stop those which help legitimate chari-
ties and therefore the nation.

—the practice of using multiple subsidiaries and aflBliated corporations to
take undue advantage of the lower tax rate on the first $25,000 of corporate
income would be curbed.
—farm losses, to be included in the "limitation on tax preferences," would
be subject to certain other restrictions in order to curb abuses in this area.

/ also recomtnend that the Congress repeal the 7% investment tax credit, effec-
tive today.
This subsidy to business investment no longer has priority over other pressing

national needs.
In the early 60's, America's productive capacity needed prompt modernization

to enable it to compete with industry abroad. Accordingly, Government gave high
priority to providing tax incentives for this modernization.

Since that time, American business has invested close to $400 billion in new
plant and equipment, bringing the American economy to new levels of productivity
and efficiency. While a vigorous pace of capital formation will certainly continue
to be needed, national priorities now require that we give attention to the need
for general tax relief.

Repeal of the investment tax credit will permit relief to every taxpayer through
relaxation of the surcharge earlier than I had contemplated.
The revenue effect of the repeal of the investment tax credit will begin to be

significant during calendar year 1970. Therefore, I recommend that investment
tax credit repeal be accompanied by extension of the fuU surcharge only to Janu-
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ary 1, 1970, with a reduction to 5% on January 1. This is a reappraisal of my
earlier recommendation for continuance of the surcharge until June 30, 1970 at a
10% rate. If economic and fiscal conditions permit, we can look forward to elimi-
nation of the remaining surtax on June 30, 1970.

I am convinced, however, tha.t reduction of the surtax without repeal of the
invesitment tax credit would be imprudent.
The gradual increase in Federal revenues resulting from repeal of the invest-

ment tax credit and the growth of the economy will also facilitate a start during
fiscal 1971 in funding two high-priority programs to which this Admini.stration is

committed

:

—Revenue sharing with State and local governments.
—Tax credits to encourage investment in poverty areas and hiring and

training of the hard-core unemployed.
These propo.sals, now in preparation, will be transmitted to the Congress In

the near future.
The tax reform measures outlined earlier in this message will be recommended

to the House Ways and Means Committee by Treasury officials this week. This is

a broad and necessary program for tax reform. I urge its prompt enactment.
But these measures, sweeping as they are, will not by themselves transform the

U.S. tax system into one adequate to the long-range future. Much of the current
tax system was devised in depression and shaped further in war. Fairness calls

for tax reform now ; beyond that, the American people need and deserve a simpli-

fied Federal tax system, and one that is attuned to the l!)70's.

We nmst reform our tax .>;trueture to make it more equitable and efficient; we
must redirect our tax policy to make it more conducive to stable economic growth
and responsive to urgent social needs.
That Is a large order. Therefore, I am directing the Secretary of the Treasury

to thoroughly review the entire Federal tax system and present to me recommen-
dations for bnsi<r changes, along with a full analysis of the impact of those
changes, no later than November 30, 1969.

Since taxation affects so many wallets and pocketbooks. reform proposals
are bound to be controversial. In the debate to come on reform and in the even
greater debate on redirection, the nation would best be served by an avoidance
of stereotyped reactions. One man's "loophole" is another man's "incentive."

Tax policy should not seek to "soak" any group or grfve a "break" to any other-
it should aim to serve the nation as a whole.
Tax dollars the Government deliberately waives should be viewetl as a form

of expenditure, and weighed agaiiust the priority of other expenditures. When
the preference device provides more social benefit than Government collection

and spending, that "incentive" should be exjianded ; when the preference is in-

efficient or subject to abuse, it should be ended.
Taxes, often bewailed as inevitable as death, actually give life to the people's

purpose in having a Government : to provide protection, service and stimulus

to progress.

We shall never make taxation i>opular, but we can make taxation fair.

Richard Nixow.
The AVhite House, April 21, 1069.
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CongrE£{^ of ti}t ^niteii ^tattsJ

Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation

iEaa^btngton, B.C. 20515

JtEMORANDUM

To: Dr. Laurence N, Woodworth

From: Paul Oosterliuis

Subject: The 1969 Legislative History of the Provision
Repealing the Deduction for Gifts of Collections
of Papers

The following is a beginning chronology of congressional
action on the repeal of the deduction for collections of papers.
The history was reconstructed from Ways and Means press releases
and our copies of Committee pamphlets and prints » Probably you
and others who participated in the 1969 proceedings can fill in
.many of the missing details from your own recollections. Also,
I am sure that I could discover more details by examining our
old files from 1969, if you think that would be helpful,

'"
. \

February 18 : Ways and Means Committee announces a schedule
of hearings on tax reforu^ and lists in detail various topics
to be, discussed. No mention is made of the present tax treatment
of contributions of papers,

April 21 and 22 : Administration announces (April 21) and
introduces before the Ways and Means Committee (April 22) its
proposals for tax reform. These proposals include a provision
which would reduce the amovmt of property contributions by the
amount of any appreciation which would be taxed as ordinary income
upon sale of the property. However, the Administration did not
propose to treat the increase in value of collections of papers
as ordinary income.

Hay 7: Staff pamphlet on charitable contributions presented
to the Ways and Means Committee, The pamphlet does not specifically
mention the treatment of donations of papers. Instead, the pamphlet

ir,
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suggests two general approaches to contributions of appreciated
property: a broad approach which would permit the taxpayer either
to recognize any gain or to limit the amount of the contribution
to the basis of the property; a narrow approach, which would apply
the above rules only to private foundations, to ordinary income
property (examples of such property given in the pamphlet are
section 306 stock and inventory) , and to works of art (the example
given in the pamphlet is paintings)

.

May 27 : V7ays and Means press release announces first
tentative Committee decisions. The release states that the
Committee is still undecided between the broad and narrow
approaches regarding appreciated property contributions. However,
the press release states that under the narrow approach, gifts of
paper collections and other tangible personal property would be
taxed in a manner similar to works of art and other ordinary
income property. The press release makes no mention of any
proposed effective date for this provision,

July 9 : Staff pamphlet on capital gains is presented to Ways
and Means, The pamphlet suggests an amendment to the definition
of capital assets to exclude collections of papers,

July 25 : Ways and Means press release announces third set
of tentative decisions. This release states that the Committee
has decided to adopt the narrower approach regarding the taxation
of contributions of appreciated property, and that all gifts of
works of art, collections of papers, and other forms of o tangi-
ble personal property are included in the proposal. The press
release also announces the Committee decision to exclude collec-
tions of papers from the definition of capital assets. No mention
in either proposal was made of an effective date for those pro-
visions,

August 2 and 4 : Parts I and II of the Ways and Means Committee
Reports are released on these days. Part I describes the change
in treatment of contributions of appreciated property (including
collections of papers) and sets an effective date for that pro-
vision of December 31, 1969, Part II describes the change in
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the definition of capital asset, which excludes collections
of papers, and gives an effective date for that provision
of July 25, 1969.

November 21 ; Senate Committee Report is printed. The bill
as reported establishes an effective date for the change in
taxation of appreciated property contributions generally as
December 31, 1969, but establishes an effective date for the
changed treatment of contributions of collections of papers
of December 31, 1968. The bill as reported also changes the
definition of a capital asset, and establishes an effective date
of December 31, 1969, for that provision.

December 21 : The Conference Report is ordered to be printed,
The bill as reported from Conference establishes a July 25, 1969,
effective date for contributions of papers, although other
contributions of appreciated property would not be affected until
December 31, 1969. The bill as reported by Conference also
changes the definition of capital assets and applies the changes
to sales and dispositions made after July 25, 1969.

PO/mw 12/28/73
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(3) Appreciated Property i The Ccmmittee has not yet fully
decided between two alternative approaches with respect to the
tax treatment of charitable contributions of appreciated property.
One approach would apply to all charitable contributions of
appreciated property. Under this approach taxpayers at their
option would either reduce the charitable contribution claimed
to the amount of their cost or other basis in the property, or,
if they wished to claim a deduction based on fair marl;et value
of the property, would include in incoir.e the untaxed appreciation
with respect to the property involved. A transitional rule v?ould
be provioed with respect to this approach. The second approach
would apply the above-described rules to the following types of
charitable contributions of appreciated property.

(a) All such charitable contributions to private
foundations other than private operating foundations. An
exception to this would apply for gifts of appreciated
property to a private foundation where it within one year
spends the amount for charitable purposes.

(b) All gifts of property without regard to the
type of charitable organizations if the property (had it been
sold) would have resulted in either ordinary income or short
term capital gain.

E(c) All gifts of works of art, collections of papers,
other forms of tangible .personal property.

(d) In the case of so-called bargain sales—v/here
a taxpayer sells property to a charitable organization for
less than its fair market value (usually its cost to him)

—

the cost of the property is to be allocated between the
portion of the property "sold" and the portion of the property
"given" to the charity on the basis of the fair market value
of each.

(4) Repeal of Charitable Trust Rule . The Committee
tentatively decided to repeal the two-year charitable trust
rule which allows an individual to exclude from his income
the income of a trust established by him to pay the income
to a charity for a period of at least two years.

( 5

)

Lim.-.tation on Deduction Allowed Non-Exe inpt Trusts .

The Committee tentatively decided to limit the deduction
allowed nonexempt trusts for amounts set aside fc>- charity
to the present value of the gift to charity.

( 6

)

Disallov/ance of Deduction for Right to Use of Property .

The Committee tentatively decided to disaliov; charitable
deductions for contributions to a charj ty of the right to
use property.

(7) Split-Interest Trusts . The Committee tentatively
decided in the case of spli.'--interest trusts (a trust under
which the income is paid tj r civate persons and the remainder
to charity, or vice versa) to adopt a provision under whic'-
tlie charitable contribution deduction would be recaptured xn
whole or in part where the investment policies of the trust

—

as betv/een the income and the remainder benef iciarics--are
not consistent with the assumptions on which the deduction
was originally computed, a;id also to adopt a provision
disallov;ing a charitable contribution deduction for a gift
to charity in the form of an income interet;t ' trurt v.here
the reraai'ider is to go to a noncharitable bcineric- .

-".ry

.
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F. P.EAL ESTA'rr DFPUrCIATIOTI

The Corninittee tentatively reached the follov;ina decisions in tho
case of real estate depreciation

(1) For nev; residential h^usinq (not including transient housim-i'
it v;as tentatively decided to continue to nermit the use of the
presently allo\;eri double declining balance method of computing de-
preciation (or alternatively the sun -of- the-years digits method)

.

(2) For other nev; real estate, effective \'ith respect to con-
struction begun or real estate acquired after July 24, it "as tenta-
tively decided to linit the maximum rate of de'^reciation vihich may be
taken to 150 percent declining balance depreciation. The faster
methods, however, will be available in those cases where there was a

Linding contract on, or before, that date to build or acquire the
property after that date.

(3) In the case of old buildings acquired after July 24, it v;ar-

tentatively decided that (unless there was a binding ourchase contract
in effect on or before that time) straight line depreciation is to bf

the only depreciation method available for such property.

(4) In the case of capital expenditures made for the rehabilitr-.

-

tion of old properties, it \;as tentatively decided that the capital
expenditures could be amortizable over a five year period.

(5) In the case of any real estate depreciation occurring in
the future, it vjas tentatively decided that, to the extent the de-
preciation is in excess of straight line depreciation, this excess
depreciation over straight line is to be recaptured as ordinary in-
come, to the extent of the capital gain occurring upon the sale of
the property. This is the same as the recapture rule under present
lav;, except for the deletion of the provision for a percentage
reduction in the recapture to the extent that the sale occurs after
property has iDeen held for more than 20 months.

(6) In the case of a corporation, it vras tentatively decidsd
that depreciation for purposes of determining the earnings and^
profits of the corporation is to be computed on the straight line "^

basis. (The presence or absence of earnings and profits determines
v/hether a distribution to a shareholder is treated as taxable income
or a return of capital)

.

G. CH7^RITA}3LF CONTRIBUTIONS OF APPRECIATFD PROPCpTY

The Committee tentatively decided to adopt the second approach
described in its press release of 'ay 27, 1969, with resT^ect to the
tax treatment of charitable contributions of appreciated property.
Under this approach, taxpayers at their option vould either (1) re-
duce the charitable deduction claimed for a charitable contribution
of appreciated property to the amount of their cost or other basis
in the property, or, (2) if they wish to claim a deduction based on
the fair mar)cet value of the property, they v-ould include in income
the untaxed appreciation vrith respect to the property involved. This
rule, hov/ever, under the tentative decision would apply only to the
follovring types of charitable contributions of appreciated property.

(a) All such charitable contributions to private foundations
other than private operating foundations. A.n exception to this
would aoply for gifts of appreciated property to a private founda-
tion whore it within one year spends the amount for charitable
purposes

.

(b) h ' gifts of property vjithont regard to the type of chari-
•^r.h}e organ tion, if the property (had it Jieen sold) would have
.^r 'ulted in ther ordinary income or short term capital r:ain.

E (c) All xfts of v;orks of art, collections of papers, and other
of tangj '- personal property.
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TAX REFORM ACT OF 1969

.
I'.r,. 91-m, sec pa'je 50y

iHouse Report (Ways and Means Committee) No. 91-413,

Li August 2, 1969 [To accompany H.R. 13270]

Senate Report (Finance Committee) No. 91-552,

November 21, 1969 [To accompany H.R. 13270]

Conference Report No. 91-782,

December 22, 1969 [To accompany H.R. 13270]

Cong. Record Vol. 115 (1969)

DATES OF CONSIDERATION AND PASSAGE

House August 7, December 22, 1969

Senate December 11, 22, 1969

The House Report, the Senate Report, and the Conference
Report are set out.

HOUSE REPORT NO. 91-413

The Committee on Ways and Means, to whom was referred the bill

(H.R. 13270), to reform the income tax laws, having considered the

same, report favorably thereon without amendment and recommend

that the bill do pass.

I. SUMMARY
The Tax Reform Act of 1969 (H.R. 13270) represents a substantive

and comprehensive reform of the income tax laws. Your committee is

not aware of any prior tax reform bill of equal substantive scope.

From time to time, since the enactment of the present income tax,

over 50 years ago, various tax incentives or preferences have been added

to the internal revenue laws. Increasingly, in recent years taxpayers with

substantial incomes have found ways of gaining tax advantages from

provisions placed in the code primarily to aid some limited segment of

the economy. In fact, in many cases they have found ways to pile one

advantage on top of another. Your committee believes that this is an

intolerable situation. It should not have been possible for 154 individuals

with adjusted gross incomes of $200,000 or more to pay no income tax.

Ours is primarily a self-assessment system. If taxpayers are generally

to pay their taxes on a voluntary basis they must feel that these taxes are

fair. Moreover, only by sharing the tax burden on a fair basis is it pos-

sible to keep the tax burden at a level which is tolerable for all tax-

payers.

1645
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LEGISLATIVE HISTORY

transaction and the gift part of the transaction. If this were done, the

taxpayer wouM be required to pay tax on the portion of the gain attribu-

table to the sale part of the transaction.

The tax saving available in the case of a bargain sale of property to a

charity may be illustrated by the example of a taxpayer in the 70-percent

tax bracket who makes a sale of inventory with a value of $200 to a charity

at its cost of $100. The taxpayer in this case would save $140 in taxes with

respect to his $100 charitable gift (70 percent of the $100 gain if sold, or

$70, plus 70 percent of the $100 of appreciation taken as a charitable de-

duction, or $70).

Your committee does not believe the charitable contributions deduction

was intended to provide greater—or even nearly as great—tax benefits in

the case of gifts of property than would be realized if the property were

sold and the proceeds were retained by the taxpayer. In cases where the

tax saving is so large, it is not clear how much charitable motivation ac-

tually remains. It appears that the Government, in fact, is almost the sole

contributor to the charity. Moreover, an unwarranted benefit is allowed

these taxpayers, who usually are in the very high income brackets. Your

committee, therefore, considers it appropriate to narrow the application of

the tax advantages in the case of gifts of certain appreciated property.

Z^Ianation of provisions.—In order to remove some of the present

tax advantages of gifts of appreciated property over gifts of cash, the bill

provides that taxpayers making contributions of appreciated property are

to be required, at their option, either (A) to reduce their charitable con-

tribution deduction to the amount of their cost or other basis in the prop-

erty or (B) to take a charitable deduction based on the fair market value

of the property but to include in their tax base the untaxed appreciation

with respect to the property involved. The charitable donee's basis for

the property would be the ta.xpayer's adjusted basis (for purposes of de-

termining gain increased by the amount of gain recognized by the tax-

payer in the contribution. This treatment, however, is to apply only to the

following types of charitable contributions of appreciated property.

(i) Private foundation recipient.—The above treatment is to apply

to all gifts of appreciated property to private foundations, other than pri-

vate operating foundations. A private operating foundation is an organiza-

tion described in section 4942(j) (3) of the code substantially more than

half of the assets of which are devoted directly to, and substantially all of

its income is expended directly for, the active conduct of the activities con-

stituting the purpose or function for which it is organized and operated.

Gifts of appreciated property to a private foundation are not to be subject

to the treatment provided by the bill where it, within 1 year after its tax-

able year in which the contribution is received, distributes an amount equal

to all such contributions to or for the use of charitable organizations quali-

fying for the 50-percent charitable contribution deduction or private operat-

efoundations.

;) Ordinary income property.—The treatment provided by the bill

i apply to all gifts of property without regard to the type of charitable
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recipient, if any portion of the gain on the property (had it been sold)

would have resuhed in either ordinary income or short-term capital gain.

Gifts of inventory, section 306 (stock acquired in a nontaxable transaction,

which is in part a dividend and is taxed as such wrhen it is sold), and stock

rights (held for a period of less than that required to qualify for a long-

term capital gain) are examples of ordinary income or short-term capital

gains property which would be covered by this provision. The provision

also is to apply to property where any part of the gain on the property (if

Sold) would be subject to recapture as ordinary income, that is, depreciable

property to which the recapture rules apply. As discussed above, these

are the cases where the greatest tax benefit is available from gifts of ap-

preciated property, and where the taxpayer actually may be better off by

making the charitable contribution than by retaining the property.

(iii) Tangible personal property.—All charitable gifts of works of

art, collections of papers, and other forms of tangfible personal property are

to be subject to the treatment provided by the bill, regardless of the type of

charitable organization receiving the gift A fixture which is intended to

be severed from real property is to be treated for this purpose as tangible

personal property. Works of art, such as paintings, are one of the types

of items which frequently are given to charities, and in which there

often is a substantial amount of appreciation. The large amount of appre-

ciation in many cases arises from the fact that the work of art is a prod-

uct of the donor's own efforts (as are collections of papers in many cases).

Works of art are very difficult to value and it appears likely that in some
cases they may have been overvalued for purposes of determining the char-

itable contribution deduction.

(iv) Fntnre interest in property.—The treatment provided by the bill

also is to apply to all charitable gifts of a future interest in property, re-

gardless of the type of charitable organization which receives the gift.

(v) Bargain sales.—In the case of so-called bargain sales to chari-

ties—where a taxpayer sells property to a charitable organization for less

than its fair market value (often at its cost to the taxpayer)—the bill pro-

vides that the cost or basis of the property is to be allocated between the

portion of the property "sold" and the portion of the property "given" to

the charity on the basis of the fair market value of each portion. For ex-

ample, if a taxpayer sold land with a fair market value of $20,000 to a

charitable organization (which was not a private foundation) at his cost of

SI 2,000, he would be required to allocate 60 percent of the cost ($7,200) to

the portion "sold" to the charity ($12,000) and 40 percent of the cost ($4,-

•SOO) to the portion "given" to the charity ($8,000). Thus, this taxpayer

would be required to include $4,800 as gain from a sale of a capital asset

in his tax return, and as under present law would be allowed a charitable

contributions deduction of $8,000.

Effective dates.—The amendments made by this provision relating

to gifts of certain appreciated property are to apply with respect to con-

tributions paid (or treated as paid under section irO(a) (2) after Decem-
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ber 31, 1969. The amendments made by this provision with respect to

eiin sales to a charitable organization are to apply to sales made after

26, 1969.

epeal of 2-year charitable trust rule (sec. 201(g) of the bill and

sec. 673(b) of the code)

Present law.—Under present law, an individual may establish a trust

to pay the income from his property, which he transfers to the trust, to a

charity for a period of at least 2 years, after which the property is to be

returned to him. Although the individual does not receive a charitable

contributions deduction in such a case, the income from the trust property

is not taxed to the individual. This 2-year charitable trust rule is an ex-

ception to the general rule that the income of a trust is taxable to a person

who establishes the trust where he has a reversionary interest in the trust

which will or may be expected to take effect within 10 years.

General reasons for change.—The effect of the special 2-year charita-

ble trust rule is to permit charitable contributions deductions in excess of

the generally applicable percentage limitations of such deductions. For

example, \vith a 30-percent limitation, the maximum deductable contribu-

tion that could generally be made each year by an individual who had

$100,000 of dividend income (but no other income) would be $30,000.

However, if the individual transferred 60 percent of his stock to a trust

with directions to pay the annual income ($60,000) to charity for 2 years

and then return the property to him, the taxpayer excludes the $60,000

from his own income each year. In effect, the individual has received a

charitable contribution deduction equal to 60 percent of his income.

Your committee does not believe that taxpayers should be allowed to

avoid the limitations on the charitable contribution deduction by means of

a 2-year charitable trust.

Explanation of provision.—In order to eliminate the above-described

means of avoiding the generally applicable percentage limitations on the

charitable contribution deduction, your committee's bill would repeal the 2-

year trust provision of section 673(b) of the Code. Accordingly, an in-

dividual no longer is to be able to exclude the income from property placed

in a trust (to pay the income to a charity for a period of at least 2 years)

from his income. As a result, a person who establishes a trust will be

taxable on its income, whether or not the income beneficiary is a charity,

where the individual has a reversionary interest which will or may be ex-

pected to take effect within 10 years from the time the income-producing

property is transferred to the trust.

Effective date.—This provision is to apply with respect to transfers

in trust made after April 22, 1969.

5. Charitable contributions by estates and trusts (sec. 201(f) of the bill

and sec. 642(c) of the code)

Present law.—Under present law, a nonexempt trust (or estate) is

allowed a full deduction for any amount of its gross income which it pays
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Effective date.—The Amendments made by this provision are to be ap-

plicable with respect to taxable years beginning after July 25, 1969.

Revenue effect.—It is estimated that this provision will result in an an-

nual revenue increase of $50 million in 1970, $60 million in 1974, and $65

million in 1979.

Fetters, memorandums, and so forth (sec. 513 of the bill and sec. 1221(3)

of the code)

Present law.—Under present law, copyrights and literary, musical or

artistic compositions (or similar property) are not treated as capital assets

if they are held by the person whose personal efforts created the property

(or by a person who acquired the property as a gift from the person who
created it). Thus, any gain arising from the sale of such a book, artistic

work or similar property is treated as ordinary income, rather than as a

capital gain. Collections of papers and letters prepared and collected by

an individual (including papers prepared for the individual), however, are

treated as capital assets. Therefore, a gain from the sale of papers of this

nature is treated as a capital gain, rather than as ordinary income.

General reasons for change.—^The rationale underlying^ the treatment pro-

vided in present law for copyrights, artistic works, and similar property

in the hands of the person who created them (or in the possession of a
person who received the property as a gift from the person who created it)

is that the person is, in effect, engaged in the business of creating and

selling the artistic work or similar property. It is therefore considered

appropriate to treat the income arising from the sale of such property as

ordinary income derived in the "ordinary course of his trade or busi-

ness," rather than as a gain from the sale of a capital asset.

Your committee believes that collections of papers and letters are

essentially similar to a literary or artistic composition which is created

by the personal effort of the taxpayer and should be classified for pur-

poses of the tax law in the same mar.ner. In the one case, a person who
writes a book and then sells it is treated as receiving ordinary income

on the sale of the product of his personal efforts (i. e., compensation for

personal services rendered). On the other hand, one who sells a paper or

memorandum written by or for him is treated as receiving capital gain

on the sale, even though the product he is selling is, in effect, the result of

his personal efforts.

Explanation of provision.—Your committee's bill provides that letters,

memorandums, and similar property (or collections thereof) are not to be

treated as capital assets, if they are held by a taxpayer whose personal

efforts created the property or for whom the property was prepared or

produced (or by a person who received the property as a gift from such

a taxpayer). For this purpose, letters and memorandums addressed to

an individual are considered as prepared for him. Gains from the sale of

these letters and memorandums, accordingly, are to be taxed as ordinary

income, rather than as capital gains.
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Effective date.—The amendments made by this provision are to Ijc ap-

i^cable with respect to sales and other dispositions occurring after July

;. 1969.

4. Holding period of capital assets (sec. 514 of the bill and sec. 1222 of the

code)

Present law.—Capital gains on assets held longer than 6 months are con-

-.ulcred long-term gains. In the case of individual ta.xpayers, 50 percent of

tho excess of net long-term capital gains over net short-term capital losses

.ire included in income. In the case of corporations, the excess is taxed

.It a rate of 25 percent, rather than at the regular 48 percent corporate

r.Ttc. Gains realized on the sale or exchange of capital sissets held for

not more than 6 months are considered as short-term capital gains, and

;;enerally they are fully ta.xable as ordinary income.

General reasons for change.—A holding period is an objective procedure

fur distinguishing between short-term and long-term capital gains. The
holilmg period is an arbitrary and imperfect procedure that may be in-

.iccurate in some specific situations, but it provides an approach under

A'nich there are significantly fewer administrative and compliance diffi-

culties than would arise under a less objective standard. A holding period

has been used for this purpose since 1934, although its length has been

ch.inged at various times.

.V distinction is made between short-term and long-term capital gains

with respect to two major considerations. In both respects, careful ex-

.imination of the function of the distinction has led your committee to the

c. inclusion that the 6-month holding period is inappropriately short.

I'lrst, the special capital gains treatment is provided for long-term gains

in recognition of the fact the gain on the sale of an asset which is at-

:ri!iiitahle to the appreciation in value of the asset over a long period of

time otherwise would be ta.xed in one year and at progressive rates in the

i.T^c of an individual.

In examining this subject, however, your committee reached the con-

clusion that a 6-month holding period for a long-term gain is inconsistent

with the concept of special treatment for assets held over a long period of

time. The income averaging concept implied in this special treatment does
ni>t support a holding period of less than 1 full year. In addition, long-

term capital gains are to be eligible for averaging under a generally ap-

plicable income averaging system that provides for a 5-year base period

I sec. 311 of your committee's bill), and it would be inconsistent to provide

additional ta.x benefits to gains held for less than a full year.

Second, the 6-month holding period does not properly carry out the in-

tent of Congress to provide special tax treatment for investment gains as

liistingnished from speculative gains. The underlying concept is that a per-

son who holds an investment for only a short time is primarily interested

:n obtaining quick gains from short-term market fluctuations which is a

(iistinctively speculative activity. In contrast, the person who holds an

i^ucstment for a long time probably is interested fundamentally in the

2 U.S.Cong & Adm.Ntws '69—19 I 801
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oistCOXGuess -f n-

LsT .Si:ssioN' B°^i :7fi

]X TJIH SEXATK OF TllK IXITHD STATES

Ar(.rM- s. irn;;)

Eoad (uii-f^ Mild icfi-rrcil in {][: ("(iiiiiiiit (cc nii l-"iii;iiii-o

To ]'cf(irtu (lie iiici.'inc tnx laAvs.

1 Be i! ciinckd b.'/ ihc Srii/ilr mid House of I?cprcsfnt(i-

2 t'ir<s of iJir Uiiilcd Slahs of AitKrlcd ill Congress asseiiihhd.

3 SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE, ETC.

4 (a) Siioirr Titi.k.—TJiis Ad mav I'C cited ns the "Tax

i Eoionii Act of 1900'".

f> (1)) Tai;i,i:of C()^"n•:^TS.—

'i rrr.K i—tax EX^•:^fPT organizations

Sif.Ti ii.i; A

—

riinATK Fin;Mi\rrnxs

Sec 101. ]"'ri\ ;ite fouiKliitioiis.

Si'i\iT'i'i.i; R

—

Oriii.i; Tax Jvmimit Ore am/.ai ioxs

Sc. ]'21. T;i \ on iinrrlalcd business income.
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20 (e) Cjiai;ita]?1;E Coxtltbutioxs or ArPUKciATED

-^ ri;oi']:ETY.

—

-^ (1) In geneual.—Section 170(e) (relating to

-^ special rule for charitable contributions of certain i)rop-

2-^ erty) is amended to read as follows:

2^ "(e) Contributions of ArrBECiATEO Peopebty.—
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f 31.2 H.R. 13720, AUGUST 7. 1969, §§201(a), (d) , 51S

12b

1 "(I) Gi;xi',i'AL l.'T":,; .— !n llie (Msc <>f a cliaritaMc

2 coiitrihutinn of property io -wliifli p;irnf;T:ipli (2) ap-

3 plies or a charitj^'ile co.ntrilinlion of any pro[)er!y di-

4 rcctly or indirectly to or for tlic use of an organization

5 to which paragraph {')) apjdies, if (at tli(- time of the

6 contrihiition) the fair market \aliie of the projierty ex-

"7
cccds the taxpayer's adjusted h; ^is (for purposes of

8 determining gain) in the property, the taxpayer shall

9 elect (at such time and in such manner as the Secre-

tary or his delegate hy regulations prescribes) to treat

11 eitlier:

12 " (A) the fair market value of the property, or

13 " (B) such adjusted hasis of the property,

1'* as the amount of the charitalile contri1»ution to he taken

1^ into accoimt under sul)sectlon (a).

1^ "(2) Certaix APruKCTATED PKOPKirrv.—Para-

graph (
1

) shall a])p]y to charitable contnbutions of

—

1° "
i-^) property any portion of the gain on

1"^ which, if the property were sold for its fair market

value at tlic> lime of the contribution, would have

91
constituted or 1)een treated as a gain other than a

99 . . .

gain from the sale or exchange oi a capital asset

23

2-1

held for more than 12 months,

" (B) tangible personal property, and

"(C) a future interest in jtroperty.
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1 For pui"poses of tlie preceding senfeiice, a fixture which

2 is intended to be severed from real property shall ho

3 treated as tangible personal jjroperty.

4 "(3) Ckutain oiMiAMZATioNS.—Paragraph (1)

5 shall ai)pl3^ to charitable contributions to a private fouiida-

<i tion (as defined in section 5<)9 (a) ) unless

—

7 " (A) it is an 02)erating foundation (as defined

8 in section 4942 (j) (3) )
,or

9 "(B) not lat(!r than the close of the organiza-

10 tion's first year afler its taxable year in Avhich such

H contiibutions are received, such organization makes

12 a qualifying distribution (as defined in section 4942

13 (g) ) which is treated (in accordance with section

14 4942 (h) ) as a thstribution out of corpus in an

15 amount e(iual to 100 percent of all such contribu-

16 tions.

17 Subparagraph (B) shall not ap])ly to a contribution to

18 an organization described in subparagraph (B) unless

19 the taxpayer ubta!.is adequate records or sufficient

20 evidence from the organization sho^^ing that the orga-

21 nization made the distributions as re(jnired therein.

22 " (4) Allocation of basls.—In the case of a

23 charitable contribution of less than the taxpayer's entire

24 interest in the property contributed, the taxjiayer's ad-

justed basis in such propert}' shall be allocated l)etweeii

(163)
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125

1 the intercut coiilributcd and an^' iiiLcrest not contributed

2 ill accordance with re<^iil;iti(iiis jircscrihed hy the Secre-

3 tiiry or his dek'<i,atc.

4 "(5) Cko.ss ki:fi:i;kxci:.—
"For treutmcnt of gain in a case where the taxpayer

elects to treat the fair market value of property as the

amount to be taken into account, see section 83."
m-

5 (2) GiFTri Ti.'EATi'.D AS SALE.—Part II of suhchap-

G ter B of chaphT 1 of siicli Code (relating to items spe-

7 ciru-;iilv included in .i;i*>ss income) is amended hy adding

S at the end rlu renf ilu- following new section:

9 "SEC. 83. CERTAIN GIFTS TO CHARITY TREATED AS SALES

10 OF PROPERTY.

U "(a) CoMl'UTATIOX AND R KCOGNITION OF GaIN.—

1- Ifat^ixpayer

—

1^} "
( 1 ) lias made a charitable contribution of property,

14 and

15 '(-) has elected to treat the fair market value of

IG the property as the amount of the charitable contrlbu-

J" tion pursuant to section 170 (ej
,

1"^ the contribution shall be treated for purposes of this subtitle

J'^ as a sale (at the time of the contribution) of the property

-'*
to the donee for an amount equal to the fair market value

-1 of such pi-operty, and the gain on such sale shall be

--' recoii'ni/ed.
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1 "(b) LiMiTATiox.—Til tlic case of a chantablc coii-

2 tribiitiou to an org'aiiizatioii to wliuTi section 170(e) (1)

3 docs not appl}- of jn-opei'ty

—

4 "(1) wliicli is desci-il)e(l in section 170(e) (2)

5 (A), and

tt "(-) to \vliicli sii]»panigTapl)S (B) and (C) of sec-

7''
tion 170((') (2) do not ap])ly,

'^ only tliat p(n'lion of tlic uaiii wliicli Avouid not be treated as

^•^ piin from tlic sale of a ca]iital asset held for more than 12

1" months shall he i-eco,nni/ed.

11 "
((•) Al),] USTMi:X'l'.S 'I'O r>ASls.—The basis of the i)rop-

1- crty acqnlied h_y gift to which this section applies shall he

!•' the donoi'V adjusted basis (for purposes of determining gain)

I'i increased by the amount of any gain recognized by the

l'-* donor on the contribiuloii imdei' this section.""

^*5
(3) Ci.riacAL A:\ii:Ni)Mi:N'f.—The table of sec-

1"^
tions for ])art IT <if subchaiiter V> of chapter 1 is anieiHled

^8 bv adding at the end thereof the following item:

"Sen. S;;. Cci'tai, ^ifts (o cliai'ity treated as sales of

property."

1 19 (d) Bakgain Salics to Ciiauitable Okganiza-

•20 TIONS.—Section lOJ I (relating to adjusted basis for dctcr-

21 mining gain or loss) is amended

—

22 (1) by striking out "The" at the begimiing and

23 inserting in lieu thereof:
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1 '"(a) Gknkral Rule.—The", and

2 (2) hy adding at tlic end thereof the following

3 new siihsection:

4 "(1») Bauoain Sale to a Chaimtahle Oi;oaniza-

•) Th')X.—II ;i dedtu-tiun is aHowahle under section 170 (relat-

fi Inj;- to clinrifjlhie (•(intrihiitioiis) I»y reason of a sale, then the

7 adjusted basis for deterinining the gain from such sale shall

H he that portion of the a'l)ii>ted Itnsis which hears the santc

I> ratio (,. the .•uljiislcd ha-is as the amount realized hears |o

10 the fair iM:ihct \aliu' of the j)roiK'rty."
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]()

17

IS

19

•2')

21

22

23

24

25

2G

SEC. r)13. LETTERS. MEMOUANDUMS, ETC.

(a) Tjmcatmiint as ri;f)i-i:r;Ty Wiiu ii Ts Xot a

Cavital Assist.—S-dioii 122] (?,) [whlhig to (Icdnitinn

of ca]>it;il as^ct) is aniciKlc'd to fcad as fdlliiws:

" (.'1) a copyi-io-lit, a liforary, nm^ical. or nvjisfic

comjiosifion. a letter or inemnrniiuuiii, or similar "[jrop-

crty, held b}^

—

" (A ) a taxpayer \\'liose personal efl'orts ereated

sueli property,

" (B) in flic case of a letter, nieinoranduni. or

similar property, a taxjtayer for whom such prop-

erty was prepared or produced, or
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1 "(C) a taxpayer in whose hands the hasis of

2 such property is determined, for purposes of deter-

•^ niinino; c:-ain from a sale or excliange, in wliolc <.;•

4 pait hy reference to (lie hasis of sucli propcrlv in

^ tlie liands of a la\j)ayer descn))cd iu snhparagrajih

G (A) or (B);'-.

">

(h) roxi'c'jMiNG A:\ii:xi).Mi:x'is.—
8 (1) Section.']4t (e) (5) (A) (iv) (rclatln- (.Mlefi-

nifion of sulisecfion (c) asset iu tlic case of coll.-ip^ihl!'

corporations) is amended to read as follow.-:

-"^ "(i^) ]iro])er(y (unl<>ss included under

^^ clause (i), (ii),or (iii)
) which consists of a

-^* eoj-.yrigiit, a literary, musical, oi- ailistio eom-

*
i>ositiou, a Icfler or memorandum, oi- similar

properly, or any iuferest iu any such ]uo])erty.

if the properly was created iu whole or iu pait

^^ hy tlie ]>ersoual elTorls of, or (in the case of a

-^ letter, nicniorandum. (»r similar properlv) was

])repared or produced in wlnde or iu ]k\]{ foi-.

any iudividiud \\lu) owns more ihan T) pc iccnl in

-^ value of the slock of ihe corporation.'*'

-
(2) Section 1231 (h) (1) (C) (relating to defini-

-' tion of juopeity used in the Irade or husiucss) is anu'uded

-^ hy inserting ", a Idler or memorandum" hefore ", or

similar property".

(c) EiTECTivi: Datk.—Tlie amendments made hy
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2B7

1 fills section sliall apply to sales and other dispositions oc-

I

2 eiining after July 25, 10G9.
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GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION

J^alional Archives and Records Service

Waih,«ilu<, D.C. 20W8
O.TI. May 27, 1969

SIS. Sherrod East, Consultant, NL

Pre-Presidentlal Papers of Richard M. tibcon

TO, Assistant Archivist, HL

On March 25, 1969, pursuant to our telephone conversation the preceding
veek, I reported to your office to advise you concerning appropriate
handling of the President's stored records relating to his career
before January 20, 1969. After talking with you and members of the
staff, I proceeded alone to the Executive Office Building to sea Terry
Good and Mrs. Anne V. Higglns who were to show jne the records then in
storage areas in FOB 7. With a fecret Service escort we proceeded
there to make a prelijalnary inspection of the records- Mrs. Higgins
and the SS man returned to their respective offices after a short tine
while Good and I worked into the afternoon making notes and plans on
the assxraption that we would have to work in the very crowded FOB
borage quarters with more than 500 crates, shipping cartcns, and soma

17 file cabinets.

That same day, however, you and Mr. E. L. Morgan of the Volte Housa
staff arranged to have the stored records moved to the National
Archives Building forthwith. The move was accomplished by GSA on
March 26 and 27- Die records were received in Eoon 19E-3 by me,

Mr. Percy Berry, and two newly recruited archival trainees. Unpacking
and shelving of the papers had to begin immediately in order to make
room for all the crates and storage boxes which, nevei.thele33, had to
be stacked U and 5 high in no discernible order.

/I

It Was apparent that our plan, devised the first day, for identifying
series of records as unpacking, reboxing, and shelviiig proceeded apace
was essential to achieving initial intellectual and physical control
of the papers, some of which had been in storage for nany years- (Sea
t^e inventory worksheet and accon^ianying instructions for its
execution as enclosure 1.) Having been taught to recognize a record
series, the trainees proceeded first to place the papers in NA
contain.'srs and prepare temporary labels for each recognizable series,
with each container within the series being nurobered Id sequence.
Shelving was utilized as fast as it could be erected in' .our crainped
quarters- At this stage it was not possible to predeternine any
logical arrangement of series on the shelves. Our problems were
further complicated by the indiscrindnate mixing of all kinds of
office property, memorabilia, books, mementoes, audiovisual materials,
etc., with the records of a long and varied public and private career.

Kup Ftttdom IN Tovr Futmt Witk VS. Saaingt Bamdt
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A further complicating factor in the overall project was presented when
our trainee crew was diverted to perform priority arrangement, boxing
and labeling of soma U5 cubic feet of RUN papers which had been
hurriedly separated from his storage files and deeded to the U.S.
Government before December 31, 1968. Although these papers have beea
separately described from the main body of Nixon papers (not yet
deeded) they will at a future time have to be integrated with the
respective series or as discrete series ia the main body of records.

Work has proceeded rapidly under far from ideal conditions. Injirovl-

sation has been a frequent necessity if not the rule. I have been
lD5)res3ed with the ability and industry of all the Presidential Library
trainees. A dozen have worked on the project for varying periods,
but no one trainee has been on it throughout. The average number
available at one time was four. Scheduling of assignments for the
trainees is being ably managed by Mrs. Mary Walton Livingston, who
has also informed herself about the project so that she can supenrlsa
future work on the papers including necessary reference service with
possible assistance of trainees or Terry Good from the EOB staff.

Since the entire collection has now, after two months, been processed
through the initial stages of bcadng, temporary labeling, and prepar-

' ation of series inventory worksheets, soma statistical analysis showing
what the problem was and how much we have accomplished is in order.

We received li 2-drawer, 5 l»-drawer, and 13 J-drawer legal size steel
file cabinets &more than 500 raiscellanaous- sized shipping boxes,
single-drawer cardboard storage file cases, and odd-sized crates.

The records, all having been identified on series inventory worksheets,
are now housed in the following: 2 U-drawer, U 2-drawer, 11 5-drawer
legal size steel cabinets; 2 locked wooden crates; 2 nailed wooden
oversize crates; 1 aluminum suitcase; 910 open-face document boxes;
303 records center boxes; 1,2U7 NA gray document boxes'; and 95 NA
oversize 'gray document boxes.

The collection includes some 1*65 separate series of papers. (This
figure is subject to some futin-e change when possible consolidation
of some few "series" may be found s^propriate . ) It measures in overall
some 1,058 linear feet of papers: 27 center boxes of accountable
(i.e., listed by title and donor) books; 39 center boxes of unaccountable
or unlisted books; 6Ii document boxes of sound tapes; hi oversize document
boxes of motion picture film and 28 oversize boxes of memorabilia, mementoes,
and artifacts.

As of the date of this report 3/li of the final-type labeling has been
completed and the entire collection is under control for reference and
accessioning purposes. For the present, intellectual and physical
locator control of the papers is through two sets of the series
inventory worksheets in two loose-leaf books each. In Set I, Book 1, the
sheets are arranged topically or according to positions held during
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Hr. Nixon's career up until he became Preaident. Within each Buch
grouping there is a chronological breakdown as appropriate or an
arrangement of series from the general to the specific (sometimes
from the important to the less important)

.

Set II, Book 1, is a more or less strict chronological arrangement
of another copy of each of the series worksheets with sana topical
arrangement of sheets in each of several period blocks.

Book 2 in each of the sets contains special grouping of series sheets
and special item lists of titles in each category. For example, a
series sheet describing "Audiovisual material-Tapes" will be followed
by a listing of all tapes by title by year. Another sheet will
describe the category "Motion picture film" followed by an item list
of film titles, etc.

The arrangeoBnt of sheets in these books is experiment;^! and it can

be altered in a variety of ways as experience or judgment of future
custodians of the papers might dictate. We are talking here of Xerox
copies of the original hand-wrttten inventory worksheets prepared by
the trainees assigned to the project. The original sheets are arranged

.. according to the names of the persons preparing them.

It is recommended that the worksheets in Set I, Books 1 and 2, be
1 edited for consistency in style and terminology and then typed in

i the present format so that a copy can be sent to the White House for
,i> , I examination and suggestions as well as to show the present level of

..? .) ^ ! control we have established for the records. In due course, consid-
' ^'' eration can be given to preparation of a formal NA style inventory or

^\e.^

YfS' such additional special lists or indices as nay be required.

The current labeling project should be coii5>leted. If and vhen the
papers are removed to another stack location they should be moved
and shelved in as logical a sequence of series as can ie devised,
presumably that established for the inventory. The inventory on the
series worksheets will then have to be corrected to shgw new stack,
row, and. shelf location.

r
We emphasize that the work accomplished thus far is simply that
preliminary to more sophisticated arrangement and description of an
ijiportant collection. Since the papers for the most part are not yet ,_y^

deeded to the Dnited States, no appraisal of the papers'; for permanent
retention or elemioation of duplicate or extraneous material has
been attempted.
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I

'
Aa herotoforo indicated, further work should avalt soma further
clarification of White Ifouse wishes and Intentions and perhapa a
careful otudy by selected profasslonal staff yet to be designated
who will have responsibility for planning and adnlnisterlng the
holdings of a future Richard H. NIxcd library.

I have found this assignment both streouous and challenging.
Thank you and the Archivlot for the opportunity to work en this
as well as the project last fall and winter.

SBESBOO E. EAST
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pressed her approval of tlie speed and thorouglmess with which
the papers have been airan;ied. labeled, and described, and oflered

her help in fil]in<r in certain ga[)s in the information concerning
tlieni."

On Jnly 20. 1960, Dr. Reed, the Assi.stant Archivist for Presidential
Libraries, wrote a nienioiandnni to the Arcliivist (Exhibit 1-27) in

which he expressed his concern over the unsatisfactory condition of tlie

storage areas for tlie pre-Presidential papers and other items of Presi-

dent Nixon. Throughout the memorandum lie refei-s to the papei-s as
being in storage.

These memoranda from Archives personnel referring to the Nixon
l^apers give the staff the impression, confirmed by tliose Archives per-

.^onnel interviewed by the staff, that the Archives believed that the
l)re-Presidential papers of President Nixon that were delivered to the
Archives on March 26-27, 1969, were being maintained there for stor-

age purposes and that the Archives expected and hoped that they
would be given to the government in the future. During this time, how-
ever, no one at the Archives was aware of any specific intention of the
President or any of his personal lepresentatives on the Wliite House
staff' to make any gifts of the papers they had in storage on any partic-

ular date. In addition, the staff is not aware that any one at the Gen-
eral Services Administration at that time knew that the Pre.sident

intended a portion of the papers delivered to the National Archives on
Maich 26-27. 19G0. to have been treated as a gift to the I^^nited States.

They may liave understood that the President intended to make future
gifts of his papei-s to be housed in his Presidential Library, but not
that there was an intent for any portion of the papers to be a gift on

JNIarch 26-27, 1960.

I Not only does tlie staff' question whether there was actually an intent

on the part of the President to make a gift of any portion of his

papeis on ^faicli 2(>-27. lOGO. but also the staff has found no evidence
that any one at the National Aichivps or the General Services Admin-
istration belie\ed anything othei- than that all of the papei-s were
dcliveied for the purpose of courtesy storage and archival processing.
The staff has conc'uded that the Archives expected and lioped that
these papers would be deeded to the T'nited States in the future but
that neither the National Archives noi- (Jeneral Services Administra-
tion personnel believed that the Pivsident intended for any i)ortion

I
of the papers to be treated as a gift to the Ignited States on March 26-

[27. 1069.

K. KVKXTS RKI.ATIXC. TO TIIK SK<(1N1) VIVT OF I'ArERS VKOM OCTOBER
TlinOX'OII OKCKMUKIJ l()(i9

As indicated above, the staff believes that Ralph Newman did no
work on the undeeded papers in April 1969 and that his fii-st e.xainina-

tion of, and work on. the papers occuried in November of that year.

The .staff' traced the events relating to the papere from October
through December 1060 to determine the activities, luidei-standings,

and intentions of those involved. The. following is. a discussion of
the work done on the papers in this period.
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with the availability of tlie deduction under the House version of the

Tax Reform Act. Since Mr. Newman does not remen)ber specifically

receiving any infoiniation on the amount of the gift in that conver-
sation, and since his fii-st estimate of the general correspondence files

was less than the $.")00.()()() amount, it appears to the staff that Mr. De-
Marco may not have mentioned to- Mr. Newman any ainuunt to be
designated in anj- conversations he had with Mr. Newman in lOflO.

The start' suggests that if Mr. DeMarco did not mention a figure to

Mr. Newman it was piobably because he was not aware of a figure at

that time. The start' has received no information on who determined the

amount and told Mr. DeMarco, other than Mr. DeMarco's statement
that it was the President's accountant in early 1969, Martin Feinstein
of Vincent Andrews Inc. in New York. Mr. Feinstein told the start',

liowever. that he had liot given Mr. DeMarco a figure. Only Mr. Blech
has a recollection of a convei-sation with Mr. DeMarco in 1969 on the
amount and .so far he has not been able to find his notes which he said

h(f made of that convei-sation (although lie does have other notes from
a conversation in 1909 with Mr. DeMarco relating to Mr. Nixons
(axes).

In any event, the events that transpired during this period suggest
that there was an intent on Mr. Newman's part to designate a large

gift coTisisting of the President's general correspondence files but
that the cliange in the law i-elating to the ert'ective date of the elimi-

nation of the deduction, whicli was the I'esult of the House-Senate
conference on the Tax Keform Act. caused Mr. Newnum not to make
this designation at the end of the year. Mr. Newman's teIej)hone call

to Mr. DeMarco on December 24:. in which he asked directions as to

what he sliould be doing, seems to indicate that the couise of action

on the Nixon papers had been changed as a result of the final passage
of the 1909 Tux IJeform Act two days earlier.

F. ST.\TX'S OK THE 1!M!9 I'APEnS IX EAIU.y 19T0

After the PresidcMit signed the Tax Reform Act on December SO.

1909. it was clear that a charitable contribution deduction foi- papers
given in 19(;9 was available oidy for gifts made before July 2'). 1969.

The statl' made attenijits to determine what the individunis involved
with President Nixon's papei-s believed was the status of the inideeded
pajxMS. The start' discussed this with the people at the National
Archives who were involved with the President's papers and have
recei\'ed memoranda on the status of the papers. The staff has made
similar in(|uiries to the people representing the President in this

rega rd.

I fiiipressioii.s of National Archives personnel on the status of the papers

I in early 1970

On January 9. 1970, the Archivist of the Ignited States. Dr. James B.
Rhoads, wrote a memorandum (Exhibit l-'V^) to the Administrator
of General Services in which he discn.ssed the effect of the 1969 Tax
Reform Act. The memorandum sunnnarized the provision relating to
the tax deduction foi- gifts of papers, and connnented on the adverse
effect of the j)j'ovision on the donations of papers and manuscripts.
It also indicated the impiession of the Archivist (and othei-s on his

.start' who reviewed the memorandum) that President Nixon would
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have inadc a piU iii 10G9 but for the chaiip;e in the law. The niemo-
laiuliiin reads, in part, as follows

:

"Tt now seems apparent that the prospect of clainiinfr tax deduc-
tions has enconrajred many persons to donate their papers to a
Presidential Library or other manuscript repository. It is like-
wise plain that the lack of a tax incentive has slowed up the flow
of gifts to Presidential Libraries. Foremost in importance was
the expected donation by President Xixon of another increment
of his pie-Presidential papers as a .second installment to those
deeded to the Government of the United States in December 19G8.
Xo sucli donation was made in December 19G9, although we under-
stand all plans had been made for it."

On February 2, lf>TO. Dr. Rhoads wrote another memorandum to
the GSA Admini.strator titled "Topics for ^Miite House Di.scussion."
The memorandum (Exhibit I-.U) was prepared for use by the
Administrator in a discussion with H. R. Ilaldeman concerning the
development of a Richard Nixon Presidential Library. The memoran-
dum discusses the status of the Nixon papers, the relations with the
Richard Nixon foundation, staffing, and other projects to be under-
taken. The following is the part of the memorandum relating to the
status of the Nixon papers

:

"L Most of the pre-Presidential papers are now in the National
Archives. A portion of these have been deeded to the Government
and that portion has been boxed, labelled and listed. The re-
mainder of the pre-Presidential papers, here on courtesy storage,
have been listed by categories. None of the papers are'available
to anyone except NARS staff without permission from the
President.

"2. We had expected a deed of gift from the President covering
a second installment of papers before the end of the calendar year,
but the Tax Reform Act apparently eliminated this.

"3. We have no official duties yet relating to Presidential papers
now being created and filed in the Wlute House Central File or in
any White House staff office.

"4. We receive, catalog and store all gifts received by the Presi-
dent and transferred to the National Archives Builclino- bv the

/^^liite House Gift L^nit."
^

The staff understands that both Mary Livingston and Dr. Reed wei-e
involved in the preparation of botii of these memoranda. These mem-
oranda indicate that in early 1970 the National Archives personnel did
not view any portion of the papers transferred to the National Archives
on March 2(5-27, 1969, as actually having been given to the Govern-
ment at any time during the year. Dr. Reed and Mi-s. Livingston are
the key people' in the Presidential Libraries office of the National
Archives, and they would have almost certainly known if any gifts had
actually been made. It is clear that they were aware that gifts of the
papers were intended to be made and tliey exi)ected these gifts to be
made. This is evidenced by Mr. Newman's and Mi-s. Livingstons work
oi^he papers in November and December 1969.

Loan Receipt Wnttcn hy Anne Fliggins

In January 1970 the Arciiives sent eight folders of papei-s from the
1968 campaign to Mrs. Anne Higgins of the \Mute House staff. She
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THE V.HrrE HOUSE _.

( WAS II 1 1; a TO (."

t^\
JUNE 16, 1969 "%

TO: ED MORGAN >~^^
FROM: JOHN EHRjLICHMAN .

-
"~^

^'
)<7

)

€
. . . . /..> ,^
Vincent Andrev/s has lost Marty Fcinsteih. ^^

^^ ''"^
i^

The President has decided that he would like his incoiTie . ^.
tax handled locally.

' ' ...
Do we have the ability to detail someone from IRS to handle
his financial matters? If not, do you have a recommendation? '

This is something we should move on rather quickly.

Another subject:

The President intends to use the San Clemente house for

official visits and he intends to use his den as an office for

Presidential activities. What write-offs are available to him?

c
V/ill you please have someone carefully check his salary with-
holding to see if it takes into account the fa.ct that he will be
making a full 30% charitable deduction.

He would like you to secure the ser\dces of an expert if we don't

have anyone in our office coinpetcnt to make this reviev.', and to

have that person come in and review with him his new tax status,

going over with him his last returns and his current estimate.

The President holds the view that a public man docs very little of

a personal nature. Virtually all of his entertainment and activity

is related to his "business". He v/ants to be sure that his business
deductions include all allov/able items. For instance, wedding
gifts to Congressinen's daughters, flowers at funerals, etc. He
has in mind tiiat there is some kind of a $25 limitation on such
expenses.
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He suggests that v/e miglit review the returns of one or more
previous Presidents for guidance.

Another subject:

What are the tax consequences of permitting others touse the

Florida and California houses?

Another subject:

Note that the Smathers house in Florida will be used only for

rneetings and business, not for personal residence. Accordingly,

the accountant should be insJructed to depreciate and write off

its expenses as business expenses.
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THE WHITE HOUSL
\v A : 1 1 I ;( c T o .•!

JUNE 16, 196?

TO: ED MORGAN • ^.^ ya-^

FROM: JOHN EHRTS^HAIAN

The President proposes to personally pay Jvilie for her work
in the Y/hite House this summer and deduct it as a. business
expense.

Would you please determine whether he can properly do this

or whether he is taking her as aji exeinption or if there is

some Other problem.
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CONFIDENTIAL
o -

.

July 16, 1969

MEMORANDUM TO: Edward L. Morgan
Deputy Counsel to the President
(for John Ehi-licliman)

The V?hite House

FROM: Roger V. Barth •.''

Assistant to the Commissioner

Following in brief are the results of my research and
my reactions to the points raised in John Ehrlichman's two
memos dated June 16, 1969, copies of which are attached,
with regard to the President's income tax matters.

1. The President intends to use the San Clemente
.

house for official visits and his den as an office for

Presidential activities. A deduction would be permitted
for depreciation and maintenance expenses (all property
taxes and mortgage interest being deductible in any event)
based on a formula considering the amount of time used
for business purposes and the square foot percentage of
the house used. It would be necessary to devise a system
for keeping track of this business use.

2. I have determined that the total amount to be paid
to the President in 1969 will be $236,458.32, including the
percentage of the $50,000 taxable expense allowance. The
Federal withholding will total $74,983.26. The President's
withholding statement reflects only t\v-'o exemptions and
there is wo extra reduction in the v/ithhoJ.ding to reflect
the fact that he will take the full 307o charitable deduc-
tion.
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a. A detemnination of v/hcther the President is
being over\-;it.hheld must av;ait the resolution (discussed
below) of his deductions foi" business expense;

b. I would assume that his interest expense v/ould
be the same as the last few years, i.e., about $25,000;

c. I would need to have an estimate of his real
property taxes for 1969; /l understand that a conclu-
sion was reached in New York _that the President is.
exempt fi-om D. C. income tax^/

d. The amount of the charitable 30% deduction
can be determined, I am in the process of checking
the legislative history on the $50,000 allov/ance to
detenniiie whether it is included in adjusted gross
income with the effect that it will increase the
amount of the charitable deduction;

e. I would need an estimate of the President's
outside income.

3. a, I personally agree v/ith the idea that much of
the President's expense is related to his "business."
As with the busi.ness use of his residence, a careful
system must be established for keeping track of business
expenses to meet the substantiation requirements of
Internal Revenue Code §274. It is clear from the
statute. Title 3, §102, that the President must
account for the $50,000 for income tax purposes.
Wlien I examine the legislative histox'y on this sec-
tion I may have some more specific guidelines to
give you.

b. Small gifts by the President v/hich are related
to his "busiiiess" v/ould be deductible under the same
conditions as his entertainment expense with the addi-
tional limitation that no more than $25 per year- may
be deducted with respect to any one donee. Once again,
a system of recordkeeping is necessary if it is not
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already established. Notc.j hov/ever, that v/c must give
thought to distinguishing bctv/ecn activities and gifts
related to "being a President" and those related to
running for reelection.

4. If the President were to permit others to use the
Florida and California homes, deductibility of a portion of
depreciation and maintenance expense v;ould be tied into the
space- time use formula discussed above in paragraph 1. In
addition, unlike official visits, v;e v.-ould have to establish
the business purpose for the President v;ith regard to each
per-son invited to use the homes.

5. Since the Smathers' house in Florida vzill be used
only for meetings and business, I concur that depreciation
and maintenance expense should be deducted.

6. Legally we might justify deduction as a business
expense for a salary paid to Julie as a tour guide this

summer. However, for the following reasons, I most strongly
recommend that this not be done:

a. the amount involved is rather small;

b. this is always a factual question v;hich could
be raised on audit of whether she is necessary to the
taxpayer '

s "bus ines s
"

;

c. in addition to Federal withholding data which
would get into the files at the IRS, information v/ould

have to be given to the Massachusetts tax authorities
and to the Social Security people. There are too many
entities involved for this to be kept confidential;

d. the newspapers have made much of the fact that
she has been acting as a "volunteer." I think the

risk of exposure of a busi.ness deduction attempt is

too great;

e. Julie cannot be taken as an exemption by the

President for 1969 unless three conditions are met:
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1. he provides more than half of her support;

2. David does not take her as an exemption;

3. she and David do not file a joint return.

•f. The best approach would be for the President
to make a gift at the end of the summer to Julie.
.Although it v;ould not be deductible to him, it v/ould

be tax-free to her.

7. I understand that someone at the Vincent Andrews
firm is continuing to keep track of a number of the items
mentioned above. I think it is most important that a regular
accountant be retained either there or in Washington to
handle the day-to-day recordkeeping. Once he is picked,
I could v7ork closely with him in establishing pr-ocedures
and in handling problems as they arise.

Attachments
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MEMORANDUM

TO: John Doar
Robert Sack

FROM: Smith McKeithen

DATE: June 4, 1974

SUBJECT: Meeting with Frank DeMarco

On May 29, 1974 from 10 a.m. until 5:30 p.m. and on

May 30, 1974 from 9 a.m. to 11:30 a.m., Joe Woods and I met

with Frank DeMarco and his attorney, Charles A. McNelis, at the

offices of DeMarco, Barker, Beral & Piemo, 515 South Flower

Street, Los Angeles, California. The interview took place over

the course of these two days and ranged over a number of subjects.

Some questions were raised by our conversation on the first day

which were answered on the second. This memorandum will deal Vith

these matters by topic, and not necessarily in the order in which

they were discussed.

At the outset of the meeting, DeMarco said that before

we arrived in his office he was telephoned by a reporter from the

Baltimore Sun, who said he understood that something was happening

that day. DeMarco told us that he replied that nothing out of the

usual was happening, and that he was going to be in conference

most of the day.
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statement, he had decided upon using the land trust, which

he said is a common vehicle when more than one purchaser of

property is involved. On April 24, 1969, DeMarco had executed

a letter agreement with Title Insurance Trust Company which

would make them trustee under this arrangement. The final paper

work was completed in July. On July 1, 1969, he said that he

had the escrow papers ready to close, but that he had no idea

where the purchase money was coming from. On July 3, 1969,

Kalmbach heard that Abplanalp would lend the money to the President,

and told DeMarco to prepare the note. DeMarco said that the down

payment was accomplished by the transfer of $100,000 from the

President's personal account in Key Biscayne (a check signed for

the President by Claudia Val of Vincent Andrews, Inc.) and from

a $450,000 loan to the President from Robert Abplanalp.

Also during the summer of 1969, work was being done

on setting up the Nixon Foundation. DeMarco said th^t the

organizational meeting of the trustees was held on September

3, 1969.

5. Meeting of October 8. 1969 .

DeMarco said that on September 25, 1969, Kalmbach had a

meeting in the White House with Morgan and Roger Barth, Assistant

to the Commissioner of the Internal Revenue Service, and arranged
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for them to meet with DeMarco on October 8, 1969. It was at

that meeting, DeMarco now recalls, that Morgan told DeMarco

about Newman, and suggested that he contact Newman in connection,

.

with the description and appraisal of the papers which had been

delivered to the Archives the previous March. In addition,

Morgan asked DeMarco to write an opinion on the California

residency requirements for voting and on the payment of California

income tax. Morgan told DeMarco at that meeting that they would

have to get the appraisal done on the March, 1969 gift.

Also at that meeting,' Barth was introduced as being

available for information and assistance at the Internal Revenue

Service. (DeMarco said that in November 1969, he did contact Barth

after the exemption application for the Richard Nixon Foundation

had been filed.) Barth explained to DeMarco and Morgan the way in

which the tax returns the President, the Vice President, and the

Speaker of the House were handled. After they had been prepared

and signed, Barth explained, they were picked up by IRS personnel,

processed by only three people, and stored in a confidential area

in the IRS building. DeMarco said that while he had talked to

Barth on the phone in May, 1969 (when DeMarco was in the office

cf John Davies, the Tour Director of the \Jhite House), this was

the first time that he had met BarCh in person.
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DeMarco said that in remembering this meeting he

can now explain the discrepancy between his original story and

Ralph Newman's story as to when he first contacted Newman. He

told us that although the notes taken during his first conver-

sation with Newman were compatible with either on April or October

initial contact, the fact that Newman's name was brought to his

attention by Morgan during this meeting tends to affirm NevTman's

story that the first contact between them was made in October,

1969. DeMarco told us that he had not recalled this meeting when

talking to the IRS or the staff, of the Joint Committee on Internal

Revenue Taxation.

6. Initial and subsequent contacts with Newman .

DeMarco said that soon after the meeting with Barth and

Morgan, he contacted Newman. He reported that Ne^^man said that

he was going to remove "sensitive!' mater-iair from the 'papers -ip the

Archives. DeMarco said that while he later understood "sensitive"

to mean expensive and valuable, at that time he believed that

"sensitive" referred to materials concerning national security and

items which would tend to embarrass or defame living persons. This

is the first time, DeMarco said, that he remembered talking with

Newman, and the first time that the sensitive material was mentioned.

VJhen asked how he rationalized the withdrawal of "sensitive" papers

from the gift with his feeling that all the papers delivered to the
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October conrernations hctmcen DeMnrco and Nexowan

DeMarco'a rcr^ion.—Tii his stateiiicnt to tlie staff of Fobruaiy fi,

197-4 (Exhibit I-IO), Frank DeMatco indicated that as of the end
of October 11)00 lie had not received any final itemization or appraisal

of tlie papers from either Messrs. Newman or Moi<ran and tiiafhe

l)e<iaii pressurin^r ^ff- Newman to have tiie job finished. lie said that

>rr. Newiuan told him in late Oetolter that he would be spendinjr con-

siderable time at the Archives goinjr throuorh the material and item-

izing it and that he would definitely get the appraisal fini.shed well

in advance of the time to file the tax return.

Neinman^s vejsion.—As indicated above, Mr. Newman now believes,

after a careful examination of his correspondence, particularly his

letter of October 31, 1!)()9, and his telephone calls, tliat he actually

talked to Mr. DeMarco for the fir.st time in October 1909, not in April.

Tn fact, his telephone records indicate that, on September 24, 1969,

shortly after he leturned fiom abroad, he called the Mudjre. Rose law
fii-m in New York. He told the staff that he thought that they were
still representing the President and, therefore, called to determine
what he .should do on the papei-s, but was told that they no longer

"vere representing the President. Mr. Newman indicated that he took no
other action until the telephone call from Mr. DeMarco on October Jil,

which fii-st conuuenced any activity on his pait on the second gift of
papei-s. Subsequent to the telephone call, Mr. Newman wrote a letter

tiiat day to ]Mr. DeMarco, which Mr. Newman indicated is the type
of letter he writes when he fiist meets someone. Mr. Newman then
indicated that following the telephone call he worked at the National

.\rchives in early November and subsequently wrote and called Mr.
DeMarco.
Apparently. Messrs DeMaico and Newnum have somewhat the same

recollection as to the .sequence of events relating to the first telephone
call, the subsequent woi'k of Mr. Newman and the following calls.

The significant diffeience. however, is that Mr. Newman now recalls

that these occurred at the end of October and that the work took
pla^e in November, while Mi'. DeMarco's recollection is .still that the

fir.st call was in early April and that Mr. Newman worked on the

undeeded papers at the Aichives on .\[)ril 8 and called Mr. DeMarco
subsequent to that visit giving him a status repoi-t on the papers.

Mr. Newnnan's telei)hone records and the records of the ci-edit card
used by Mr. DeMaico do not indicate any telephone calls from
Mr. Newnum to Mr. DeMarco in 19(;9 until November ."). although
Mr. DeMarco believes that Mr. Newman made several calls between
April and October.

Work on tlie lUKlceded jxiixra in .Yoreiuher and I>e(<inher

Newiruin^s rersion.—Mr. Newman told the staff that on November :•.

1909, he went to the National Archives to begin his woi-k on the 1069
gift, which he said was now "well organized and in the main in

archival boxes." He said he called Mr. DeMarco on November 5. and
.shortly thereafter sent the President, Mr. DeMarco, and Mr. Morgan
copies of a document (Exhibit 1-28) reflecting his "fii-st impies-
sions of the material and giving an overall valuation of the material

which included much moie than just papei-s." This presumably is the

"honseback figure" that Mr. DeMarco's notes say that Mr. Newman
promised after their first phone conversation. Mr. Newman said fur-
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A- 186

Exhibit I - 11

31 October 1939

Dear Mr DoMarco:

It v/ac cood to have oa ooportualty to speak v/lth you this

mo.Tilnc Olid I loo!: fo'.vard to ccclntj you In V/a2hlaoto.-i, If

you cc.n ma!;o it. C:herwl£c/I ar> sure v/o will bo having
several telephone convorcations after my Invcctlgatlons ol

the crohlves

.

Under separate cover I am scndino you an article that I

wro:c sovc.ol yotrc ago about appraisals that you may
find of como Interest.

Sincerely yours,

Ralph G. Newman

Mr Frank DcMarco
611 V/est 5th Street

Los Afifjeles , California 90017
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A-233

Exhibit 1-28

7 November 1969

Door Mr Prosldontt

I havo now had an opportunity to raaUo a preliminary examination of

your Pro-Prc3ldoatlal Papers and Otlicr Colloctod Materials, which

oro presently housed in tlio National Archives Building In V/ashlngton

and to arrive at an estimate of tho valuation. I herewith submit the

results of my tavosUgatlons

.

As I had expected, I found the material to bo unusually Interesting and
valuable.

It Is my recommendation that certain of tho more Important Icttors,

which aro valuable, considered cither oo historical documents or

autograph nianuccrlptc, should bo removed from those general fllos,

Invontorlod very carefully, and placed In a soparato facility under

conditions which would allow occoss to them only at your direction.

A vault cabinet In a small ofrico In tho Executive Offlco Bulldlno

might satisfactorily serve this purpose.

It Is my Intention to begin tho actual, detailed appraisal on Monday, -^

the 17th of November.

Copies of tJio enclosed document havo been sent to Messrs Frank

DeMoiToo and Edward L. Morgan.

Rospocufully yours,

>

Ralph G. Newman

Honorablo Richard M. Nixon

Tho V/hlto House
Woshlnston, D. C. 20500
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*

A- 234

TBurBONi VTHiTBiuii <-3035

AsBAMAM Lincoln Cook Shop, Imc

Pm4 Ant AGOUTI
18 East CHEirmrr Stxut
Cbicioo, Iujnou, 60611

Richard Mllhoui Nixon

The Whlto House

Washington, D. C. 20500

1969.
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A-235

PB07EXTY o, Richard Mllhous Nixon

ThG V/hlte House

Washington. D. C. 20S00

APPRAISAL

THE PAPERS AND OTHER COLLECTED MATERIALS OF

RICHARD MILHOUS NIXON

-PRE-PRESIDENTIAL

On the morning and afternoon of Monday 3 November 1969, a

general examination was made of the papers and other materials designated

as the property of Richard Mllhous Nixon and presently housed In the

National Archives Building. Dr Daniel J. Reed, Assistant Archivist In

charge of Presidential Papers, his assistant, Mrs Mary Walton Livingston,

Mr Terry Good, Mr Michael P. Mustek, and Mr Percy Berry, all gave their

complete cooperation for this taslc and made It possible to make this Initial

survey as rapidly and efficiently as possible.

The materials are arranged in a manner which made examination

comparatively easy. Under the direction of Mr Sherrod East and the other

members of the staff of the National Archives, the preliminary work has been

done with logic and efficiency. However, a more sophisticated arrangement

and description required for a collection as important as The Nixon Papers

.will be needed and is planned by the National Archives.

With the Information and data gathered at the National Archives,

we are able to prepare the following summary of the size and approximate
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A- 236

page 2

PEoyniTT n» PJchard MUhouae Nixon

The WTilto House

V/Qohtngtori , D. C. 20500

THE ?i\?ZKS AND OTHER COLLECTED MATERIALS OF RICHARD MELHOUS NIXO^f,
PRE-PRESIDENTIAL ~ conUnued

appraised value of Lha Pre-Presldentlal Papers and Other Collected Materlalj

of Richard Mllhouse_ Nixon, now stored In the National Archives Building,

I. PAPERS

1.040 linear feet (12,480 inches)

Approximately 1,250,000 items

A. 1,237,500 items

@$1.00 $1,237,500.00

B. 11 ,250 Items

@ $25.00 281,250.00

C. 1,250 items

©$250.00 312.500.00

$1,831,230.00

n. BOOKS

A« 41 boxes (average content 25 volumes)

Approximately 1,000 volumes

@S5.00 $6,000.00

B, 25 boxes (average content 25 volumes)

• Books autographed or inscribed to

Richard M. Nixon

Approximatejy 500 volumes

@ $25.00 IS, 000. 00
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A-237

page 3

PaoFsxTT n» Richard MUhous Nixon

The Whlta House

Washington, D. C. 20500

THE PAPERS AND OTHER COLLECTED MATERIALS OF RICHARD MILHOUS NDCON
PRE-PRESIDENTLAL — conUnaed

n." BOOKS — continued

C. Titles In Quantity

1, Bound volumes

60 boxes (average content SO volumes)

Approximately 3,000 volumes

@ S4.00 12,000.00

2. Pamphlets, etc.

Approximately 4,000 volumes

@$1.00 4.000.00

$37,000.00

m. TAPE RECORDINGS

64 boxes (average content 12 tapes each)

Average length of tape (estimate) 15 minutes

Approximately 750 tapes

@ $125.00
$93,750.00

IV, FILMS

47 boxes (average content 2 films each)

Approximately 100 films

. @ $250.00 $25,000.00
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A-238

page 4

PnopjRiY n? Richard Milhous Nixon

The White House

Washington, D. C. 20500

THE PAPERS AND OTHER COLLECTED MATERIALS OF RICHARD MILHOUS NDCON
PRE-PRESIDENTIAL — conUnuad •

'

V MEMORABaiA

28 boxes {average content 18 Items each)

Apprcxlraately 500 Items.

3 $20.00
. $10,000.00.

•VI. PHOTOGRAPHS •

34 boxes (average count 4S0 photographs each)

Approximately IS ,000 photographs
@$1.00 $15,000.00

TOTAL •_ $2.012.000.00

The estimate of the appraised valuation of the foregoing Items comprising the

Pre-Presldentlal Papers and other materials of Richard Milhous Nixon,

presently stored in the-National Archives Building at Washington, D. C, |/

as of the fifth day of November One Thousand Nine Hundred Sixty-Nine,

is Two Million Twelve'Thousand Dollars ($2,012,000.00),
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A 263

A- 263

Exhibit 1-31

7 November 1969

Dear ^^ DoMarco:

Enclosed are two copies of my estimate of the appraised value
of tlic Prc-Prcsldcntlal matcrlol oi .llchard M. Nixon, currently

stored In the National Archives BuUdlncj in Washington. The
total valuo Is $2,012,000.00;

You understand, of course, that this Is just an ostlmoto, 'based

on an cxarninatlon done under c:ctremo pressure and in a very
short period of tlr.io. It is, ho'.vever, accurate cnouoh to enable"^

uho President to make a determination as to the disposition of I

\yic material.

Copies of this document arc being sent to the President and to

Edward L. \iorcan. If ex-gra copies arc required, please let mc
knoiv.

Sincerely yours

,

Ralph G. Newman

Mr Frank DeMarco
6H V/cst Gth Street

Los Angeles, Callfo.-nla 90017
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saw H. R. Haldeman, and discussed some of Haldeman's papers which

Haldeman was considering giving to the Archives.

On November 7 , 1969 , he mailed a copy of his preliminary survey

valuing the President's collection of papers and other objects at

$2,012,000.- He sent copies of his preliminary appraisal to the

President, Morgan and DeMarco. He said that although he might have

talked to DeMarco on November 5, to say that the preliminary appraisal

would be mailed out soon, he said after he sent the appraisal, he had

no reply from anybody. On November 12, 1969, his telephone records

show that he called the White House. He said that this phone call

might have been to Morgan because he was concerned about getting the

work done on the papers. He does not recall expressing that concern

to Morgan , however

.

Newman said that he was in Washington with his v±fe on November

16, 1969, as a tourist. He said that he had called General Arch

Hamlin, a personal friend who was a Military aide at the White Hous'e,

who arranged for Newman's invitation to a I'Jhite House prayer breakfast

on that morning.

After the prayer breakfast service, Newman said that he and his

wife stood in the receiving line. When they got to the President,

he said he introduced himself and asked "Did you get my statement

and the figure?" The President said, throwing his arms into the air,

"I don't believe it!" Newman replied, "You better believe it, it

was a conservative estimate." Newman said that because he was in
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the receiving line and there were other people present, he did not

mention a dollar value to the President. He said, however, that it

was clear to him that the President had read Newman's estimate, and

was aware of the estimated value of his papers. Ne'wman told us that

this conversation might have been overheard by his then wife, Mary

Lynn McCree, now manuscript librarian at the University of Illinois.

(They were divorced in 1970).

Newman pointed out to us that he was not invited to this prayer

breakfast because he was the President's appraiser, but rather because

he was just a tourist and had a friend on the White House staff. He

said he had no recollection of mentioning this conversation or meeting

to either DeMarco or Morgan.

Newman said that he worked on the Nixon papers in the National

Archives for several hours a day from November 17 through November 20,

1969. He s^d he confined his examination to the general' correspondence

of the President on those days, and returned again on December 8 to

continue his work. He said that he evaluated correspondence up to a

value of $415,400, but did not go further because he had other clients

and had not received any further instructions from the White House

people. He said that if DeMarco had told him to go ahead and make an

appraisal he would have, but he had no orders from DeMarco or from

Morgan. Newman said he has no recollection of making any telephone

calls to DeMarco or anyone else involved in the President's affairs

between November 20 and December 8, 1969.
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October eonrersntlonx hftireen DrMorco avd Newman
P<'Marco\ vcrs/oti.—In his stateiiuMit to the staff of Feijniuiy 6,

1974 (Exhibit I-IO), Frank DeMuiro indicated tiiat as of the end
of October lOfiO he liad not received any final itemization or ap[)rais'al

of the papLMS from either ifessrs. Newman or Morjran and tiiat he

ln'<jan pressurin<r Mr. Newman to have the job finished. He said tliat

Mr. Xcwman told him in late October that he would be spendinjr con-

siderable time at the Archi\es fjoin^ throujfh the material and item-

izing it and that he woidd definitely get the appraisal finished well

in advance of the time to file the tax return.

yeicma/i's version.—As indicated above, Mr. Xewman now believes,

after a careful examination of his correspondence, particularly his

letter of October 81, 19()0, and his telephone calls, that he actually

talked to Mr. DeMarco for the first time in October intiO, not in April.

In fact, his telephone lecords indicate that, on September 24, 1969,

shortly after he leturned from abroad, he called the Mudge. Rose law
firm in New York. He told the stall' that he thought that they were
still repre.sentinir the President and, therefoi-e, called to deteiniine

what he should do on the i)apers, but was told that they no longer

weie representing tiie President. Mi'. Xewman indicated that he took no
other action until the telephone call floni Mr. DeMarco on October SI,

which first commenced any activity on his part on the second gift of
papers. Subsequent to the telephone call, Mr. Newman wrote a letter

that day to Mr. DeMarco, which Mr. Newman indicated is the type
of letter he writes when he fii-st meets someone. Mr. Newman then
indicated that following the telephone call he worked at the National
Archives in early November and subsequently wrote and called Mr.
DeMarco.
Apparently, Messrs DeMarco and Newman have somewhat the same

recollection as to the .se(|uence of events relating to the first telephone
call, the subsequent work of Mr. Newman and the follov.'ing calls.

The significant dift'eience, however, is that ilr. Newman now recalls

that these occurred at the end of October and that the work took
place in November, while Mr. Deilarco's recollection is still that the
fii-st call was in early April and that Mr. Newman worked on the
undeeded papei-s at the Aichives on Ai)i-il 8 and called ilr. DeMarco
subsequent to that visit giving him a status report on the papers.
Mr. Newman's telephone records and the records of the civdit card
used by Mr. DeMarco do not indicate any telephone calls from
Mr. Newman to Mr. DeMarco in 19(19 imtij November 5. although
Mr. De^^arco believes that Mr. Newman made .several calls between
Api-il and October.

Work on the undeeded pn/Ki-s in .Voreinher and December
Neinrum^s version.—^fr. Newman told the staff that on November ;'>.

19(i9, he went to the National Archives to begin his work on the 1969
gift, which he said was now "well organized and in the main in

archival boxes." lie said he called Mr. DeMarco on November 5, and
.shortly thereafter sent the Pi'esident, ^Ir. DeMarco, and Mr. ilorgan
coi)ies of a document (Exhibit I--J8) refiecting his "first impres-
sions of the material and giving an overall valuation of the material
which included much n.ore than just papci-s." This presumably is the
"horseback figure" that Mr. DelSfarco's notes say that ilr. Newman
promised after their first phone conversation. Mr. Newman said fur-
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thor that he believes that on November 17, 18, 19, and 20 he continued

his work at the Archives. Ifc also indicated that he returned to

Washington again and worked on tlie papers on December 8 and that

this ended his work at the National Archives for the year.

Mtny Livingstoii's rer.slaii.—-Mary Livingston, the assistant to Dr.

Rood, the Assistant Archivist for Presidential Libraries, had been

working on the Nixon [)re-Presid(MitiaI papers since she went to the

Archives on April 1, 19fi9. She worked closely with Mr. Newman in

liis visits to the Archives in November and December and has a vivid

recollection of what took jjlace. She made a statement (Exhibit 1-29)

to the staff relating to her involvement with Mr. Newman and the pre-

Prcsidential papei-s during the November and December period. The
statement reads as follows

:

"On November 3, I960, Ralph Newman, the manuscript ap-

praiser from Chicago, \-isited tlie National Arcliives Building to

see the Nixon pre-Presidential papers that had been delivered

Mai-ch •2(>--27, 19G9. Dr. Daniel J. Reed told me that I was to assist

Mr. Newman in looking at the papers. He indicated to me that

Mr. Newman's visit was to appraise papei-s for tax purposes. I

understood that the President was going to make another gift of

papers to the Government. I worked with Mr. Ne^vlnan on No-
vember ^^, 17, 18, 19, 20, and probably on December 8. I believe,

but am not entirely certain, that he came back on December 8.

I showed Mr. Newman the locations of pre-Prcsidential pai>ers

on tier 19Eo. In particular, I showed him the t^eneral correspond-

ence of the Vice President which was then m open-face boxes.

He expressed great interest in this file and looked at it for some
time. He asked particularly to see lettei-s from various important
people. He said the (Jeneral Correspondence would be a good file

to be deeded, but said some letters should be retained by the Pi-es-

ident and not deeded. In particular, he wanted to retain for the

President connnunications from President Kennedy, President

Johnson, Piesident Hoover, former Vice President Humphrey,
J. Edgar Hoover. Chief .Justice Warren, and the liononible Sam
Rayburn. 1 suggested that corresi)ondence with Martin Luther
Kirtg also be retained by the President beca\ise thei-e were some
very interesting letteis and memoranda in the file on King. ilf.

Newman agieed that it would Ixj a good file to retain. He also

wanted to retain letters from foreign dignitarie.s. Miss Loie Cniunt
had told me about tlie letter from Queen Elizabeth to Mr. Nixon
that luid been filed under •England—Queen of

—
' and I showed

that letter to Mr. Newman. He was very inteiested in retaining

it for President Nixon. ^Nlr. Newman's idea was just to extract

the autogra])hed letters and deed the rest of the correspondence
in the folder. I told liim that, without the rest of the folder, the
autographed letters would not mean as nuich and asked if it

wouldn't l)e better to exclude the entire folder. He agreed that

whole folders rather tlian single lettci-s should not be deeded. He
did not return in 19(1!) after December 8 to see the Nixon papere.

Before leaving, he asked me to liave these materials that were not
to be deeded—folders of letters from eight very important people
and from an unspecified number of foreign dignitaries—ex-

tracted from the file so that they would no longer be mixed in

with the main body of the '(jeueral Correspondence.' With these
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instnietions, I went to work and, as a result, I withdrew the eight

foldei-s of correspondence with very important people and ap-

proximately 125 folders of correspondence with foreign digni-

taries. The file on India, for example, contained a letter from
Nehru. At the time tliis was done, we kept the 'Geneial Corre-

spondence' in its original open-face container but put each con-

tainer into a standard archives box. I made a decision to place

the folders that had been withdrawn for the President in separate

archives boxes at the beginning of the file, so that future archiv-

ists would know that the original 'General Correspondence' had
contained additional material. Mr. Percy Berry, an archives tech-

nician in the Office of Presidential Libraries, boxed the material

in archives boxes under my direction and wrote up labels showing
the names included in each box. The first box of the material to

be deeded began with AANDAHL and the last box ended with
ZWlENG. There were no box numbers taken down by Mr. New-
man in November or early December 1969 because the file was
then still in the original open-face containers. These containers

did not have numbers. On December 22, we finished boxing and
labelling the file of General Correspondence. Boxes 1 through 17

contained the correspondence with very important people and
foreign dignitaries that Mr. Newman requested be retained by
the President. Boxes 18 through 845 contained the correspond-
ence, Aandahl-Zwieng, that Mr. Newman had indicated would
be deeded. On December 22, 1969, I wrote a memorandum to

Dr. Reed, for the record, to show I had finished this assignment."
Mrs. Livingston said further that Mr. Newman worked almost ex-

clusively on the "General Correspondence" but that he may have seen
other papers. She said that she brought some of these to his attention,

but that he spent very little time on them. She asserted that, to her
knowledge, Rlr. Newman did not make any notations on the number
of boxes in other files of the papers in stack area 19E3.
Mrs. Livingston said that in Mr. Newman's visits up through Decem-

ber 8, 1969, which was his last visit to the Archives with respect to

the Nixon papers in 1969. he did not designate to her anything that
was going to be deeded except "the general correspondence as Vice
President, minus the material he wanted withdrawn." Mrs. Livingston
said that he did not mark the boxes in any way and that all of the
General Correspondence was in open-face, unnumbered containers
when Mr. Newman saw it in November and December 1969. She .said

that the material was not withdrawn when he was there and that the
job wasn't finished luitil December 22, 1969, at which time she wrote a
memorandum for the record (E.xhibit 1-30) specifying the foldei-s

that had been withdrawn. She said further

:

"If you look at the names on the folders, you will see some
listed by coimtry and some by name of the individual, for ex-
ample, Ben-Gurion. This required a look at the titles of the
folders. This I did. I tried to be very careful about rearranging
this file as I felt the papers would be very important for the
future Richard Nixon library. Mr. Newman designated for re-

tention by the President the very important people files—the
eight I mentioned previously—and files on a few specific foreign
dignitaries, but left only general instructions that the corre-
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spondence with all other foreign dignitaries should also be with-

drawn. That was not done and the boxes were not numbered until

December 22, 1969. I then telephoned him and gave him the box
numbers of the General Correspondence as rearranged. In a memo,
December 22, 1969, for the information of Dr. Reed, I stated:

'Exact information on the number of archives boxes containing

the general correspondence of President Nixon was telephoned

today to the office of Ralph G. Newman, 18 E. Chestnut Street,

Chicago, Illinois 60611 (312-787-1860). Mr. Newman needed the

'information in order to describe the material that is to be deeded
by the President to the United States before December 31. Accord-
ing to Mr. Newman, the President will deed the main bulk of his

general correspondence for the Vice-Presidential years, as con-

tained in archives boxes 18-845, inclusive. Boxes 1-17 will not be

deeded at this time.'
"

Mi-s. Livingston was quite certain when she met with the staff that

as of December 8, 1969, Mr. Newman expi-essed the intent of giving

only the General Correspondence file. She said that he also made this

clear to her on December 22 when she telephoned him to indicate the

box numbers of the General Correspondence file.

Mrs. Livingston said that her lust contact with Mr. Newman in 1969

in regard to the pre-Presidential papei-s was on December 22. She said

. that she had no further contacts with Mr. Newman after December 22,

1969, on the Nixon papers, until March 27, 1970, which will be dis-

cussed below.

Newman's preliminary valuation of the pre-Presidential papers

On November 7, 1969, after his first examination of the papers on
November 3, Mr. Newman sent a letter to the President (Exhibit

1-28), copies of which also went to Messrs. DeMarco and Morgan,
which gave an evaluation of his preliminary valuation of the pre-

Presidential papers and other collected materials. The letter to the

President reads as follows

:

"I have now had an opportunity to make a preliminaiy exami-
nation of your Pre-Presidential Papers and Other Collected Mate-
rials, which are presently housed in the National Archives

Building in Washington and to arrive at an estimate of the valua-

tion. I herewith submit the results of my investigations.

"As I had expected, I found the material to be unusually in-

teresting and valuable.

"It is my reconunendation that certain of the more important

letters, which are valuable, considered either as historical docu-

ments or autograph manuscripts, should be removed from these

general files, inventoried very carefully, and placed in a separate

facility under conditions which would allow access to them only

at your direction. A vault cabinet in a small office in the Executive

Office Building might satisfactorily serve this purpose.

"It is my intention to begin the actual, detailed appraisal on
Monday, the 17th of November.
"Copies of the enclosed document have been sent to Mes.srs.

Frank De Marco and Edward L. Morgan."
Mr. Newman's estimate was contained in a document titled "Ap-

praisal—The Papers and Other Collected Materials of Richard
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Afilhoiis Nixon, Pre-Presidential." The document contained a brief

sunnnary of the work done by Mr. Newman on November 3, 1969, and
listed the National Archives pei-sonnel who assisted him. The docu-

ment also gave a brief siunmary of the preliminary work done by
Shei rod East and indicated that a "more sophisticated arrangement
and description leqiiircd for a collection as important as The Nixon
Papers will be needed and is planned by the National Archives."

Newman stated that from the information and data gathered at the

National Archives he was able to prepare a summary of the size and
approximate appraised value of the collection stored at the National
Archives. A summai-y of the appraisal is as follows

:

L Papers |1, 831, 250
II. Books L 37,000
III. Tape recordings ^ 93, 750
IV. Films - : - 25,000
V. Memorabilia 10,000
VI. Photographs 15,000

Total 2,012,000

Newman's letter to 3/orffan.—Mr. Ne\vman forwarded a copy of the

appraisal document to Mr. IMorgan enclosing the covering letter to

the President and asked Mr. ilorgan to expedite the delivery of the

material to him. Mr. Newman described the document in the letter as

a summary of his "findings as a result of my investigation of the Pre-
Presidential Papers and Other Collected Materials of Kichard M.
Nixon, presentlv housed in the National Archives Building in Wash-
ington." Mr. Newman indicated his intention to return to Washington
on November 17 to bejrin the detailed appraisal of the material.

Netcman''s Jettt>-r to DeMarco.—Mr. Newman also forwarded a copy
of his estimate of the appraised value of the pre-Presidential material

of President Nixon to Mr. De^Iarco in a letter dated November 7,

1969 (Exhibit T-31). He mnde it clear in the letter that it was iust

an estimate and that it was based on an examination that had been
done imder extreme pressure and in a very short period of time. In
the letter he stated, "It is, however, accurate enough to enable the
President to make a determination as to the disposition of the mate-
rial."

These letters give the impression that as of this time Mr. Newman
was not aware of any desienation of the papers as a gift to the
National Archives. Tt gives the imnression. rather that Mr. Newman
prepared a "ballpark" estimate of the value of the material at the
.\rchives so thnt a detei-niinntion of what was to be snven could be
made from his analysis. Further, the letter makes clear that jMr.

DeMarco knew that the value of the papers at the Archives greatly
exceeded any $500,000 amount contemplated for a 1969 gift.

Neicman''s valuation of the general corresfondence

The staff has received from Mr. Newman his original estimate of
the valuation of the general correspondence files, which is dated
April 1969. ajid which states that the estimated total for 1969 is

^36.4'^0 (Exhibit I-.-^BV Mr. Newman did not remember when he
actnallv made this estimate, but it is clear that it was not made in

April 1969. Mr. Newman agreed in his staff interview that the estimate
was not made until after his last \-isit at the National Archives and
after Mary Livingston had completed her work on the general cor-
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respondence files, following her instructions fi'om Mr. Newman to

separate the correspondence from important people and foreign dig-
nataries from the general correspondence. This would mean that at

the earliest the estimate could not have been prepared until after

December 8, his last visit to the National Archives, and probably
was not made until after December 22, when Mary Livingston called

him to inform him that she had completed what lie had requested and
told him the status of the general correspondence files at that time.

The staff does not understand and Mr. Newman could not explain
the reason why the estimate was dated April 1969, imless the estimate
had been prepaied as late as March 1970, at which time Mr. Newman
may have consulted his records and been confused, as he explained
was the case with the dates on his appraisal document, or unless there
was an intent on Mr. Newman's part to give the impression that this

estimate was made on that date.

Mr. Newman told the staff that he does not remember when he first

heard of the $500,000 figure to which Mr. DeMarco referred. He said

at first that he thought it may have been in his first conversation with
Mr. DeMarco, which he believes occurred on October 31, 1969, but
upon thinking back on the matter, he said that it could have been
later and also indicated that it could very well have been on March 27,
1970. (The events of this date will be discussed below.)

If Mr. Newman had heard in 1969 about a $500,000 amount that
was intended to be given, the staff suggests that he would have recom-
mended that the gift, consist of more than just the General Corre-
spondence filas, since his estimate for the correspondence files only
amounted to $l-;i6,400. The staff believes that in November 1969
Mr. Newman understood that the President would make a large gift

in 1969 since the House vei-sion of the Tax Reform Act eliminated
this deduction as of the end of 1969. Under the House version of the
bill, it was possible to make a large gift at the end of the year to

cover a 6-year period—the current year and the 5-year carryover
period.

NeinmaTi's impress!oris of the gift as of the end of 1969

Mr. Newman told the staff that he never understood nor was led to
believe by Mr. DeMarco or Mr. ^lorgan that a gift had been given
before July 25, 1969. He said he called Mr. DeMarco on December 24
(the staff has verified this call on his telephone records) to ask if

there was anything he should be doing in view of the Tax Reform
Act (which had passed Congress on December 22 and was sent to the
President for liis signature to enact it into law). He said that Mr.
DeMarco told him there was nothing more for him to do then.
Mr. Newman told the staff that as of the end of 1969 he was not
aware that any gift had been made by the President and that if he
had been asked to make any recommendations as to what was to be
given, he would have recommended the General Correspondence files.

Staff analysis

Mr. Newman's and Mrs. Livingston's account of their activities

concerning the examination of the undeeded papers in November
and December 1969 suggests that when Mr. Newman first talked to
Mr. DeMarco, probably in Octobei-, they were probably talking about
an intent to make a large gift at the end of 1969 to cover the current
year and a 5-year carryover period, which would have been consistent
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House Report (Ways and Means Committee) No. 91-413,

August 2, 1969 [To accompany H.R. 13270]

CSenate Report (Finance Comrnittee) No. 91-552,

^November 21, 1969 [To accompany H.R. 13270]

Conference Report No. 91-782,

December 22, 1969 [To accompany H.R. 13270]

Cong. Record Vol. 115 (1969)

DATES OF CONSIDERATION AND PASSAGE

House August 7, December 22, 1969

Senate December 11, 22, 1969

The House Report, the Senate Report, and the Conference

Report are set out.

HOUSE REPORT NO. 91-413

The Coir.mittee on Ways and Means, to whom was referred the bill

(H.R. 13270), to reform the income ta.\ laws, having considered the

same, report favorably thereon without amendment and recommend

that the bill do pass.

L SUMMARY
The Tax Reform Act of 1969 (H.R. 13170) represents a substantive

and comprehensive reform of the income :ax laws. Your committee is

not aware of any prior tax reform bill of eq'.;£l substantive scope.

From time to time, since the enactmen: of the present income ta.x,

over 50 years ago, various tax incentives or preferences have l)een added

to the internal revenue laws. Increasingly, ir. recent years taxpayers with

substantial incomes have found ways of gi^ining tax advantages from

provisions placed in the code primarily to a.d some limited segment of

the economy. In fact, in many cases they have found ways to pile one

advantage on top of another. Your comm :::ee believes that this is an

intolerable situation. It should not have been possible for 154 individuals

with adjusted gross incomes of $200,000 or more to p.iy no income tax.

Ours is primarily a self-assessment system. If taxpayers are generally

to pay their taxes on a voluntary basis they ~ust feel that these taxes are

fair. Moreover, only by sharing the tax burden on a fair basis is it pos-

sible to keep the tax burden at a level which is toler.ible for all tax-

payers.

1 645
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E'SENATE REPORT NO. 91-552

The Committee on Finance, to which was referred the bill (H.R. 13270)

to reform the income tax laws, having considered the same, reports favor-

ably thereon with an amendment and recommends that the bill as amended

do pass.

I. SUMMARY

The Tax Reform Act of 1969 (H.R. 13270) represents a substantive and

comprehensive reform of the income tax laws. As the House committee

report suggests, there is no prior tax reform bill of equal substantive

scope.

From time to time, since the enactment of the present income tax over

SO years ago, various tax incentives or preferences have been added to

the internal revenue laws. Increasingly in recent years, taxpayers with

substantial incomes have found ways of gaining tax advantages from the

provisions that were placed in the code primarily to aid limited ^egments

of the economy. In fact, in many cases these taxpayers have found ways

to pile one advantage on top of another. The committee agrees with the

House that this is an intolerable situation. It should not have been pos-

sible for 154 individuals with adjusted gross incomes of $200,000 or more

to pay no Federal income tax. Ours is primarily a self-assessment system.

If taxpayers are generally to pay their taxes on a voluntary basis, they

must feel that these taxes are fair. Moreover, only by sharing the tax bur-

den on an equitable basis is it possible to keep the tax burden at a level

which is tolerable for all taxpayers. It is for these reasons that the com-

mittee amendments contain some 34 groups of tax reform provisions de-

scribed in summary fashion at the end of this section.

The committee labored long and diligently to make a careful and com-

prehensive review of the House bill, yet meet its obligation to the Senate

by ordering this bill reported on October 31. On September 4, immediately

following the congressional recess, the committee began hearings on this

bill which extended over 23 days and in which over 300 witnesses were

heard. These hearings cover over 7,000 pages and the committee inserted

into the Congressional Record day by day summaries of the statements of

the witnesses as- they were made to the con.mittee. Following the com-

pletion of its public hearings, the committee considered the bill in 16 days

of executive session in October. During this time, the committee carefully

considered all aspects of the bill, as is indicated by the fact that in these

executive sessions there were 457 motions made with respect to specific

provisions. Daily press conferences were held during this period to keep

the public and the Senate fully informed of the progress of the committee

in reaching its decisions.
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i> then to be reduced by 6 percentage points a year for subsequent taxable

vcars beginning in 1971 through 1974.

Ill addition to the above provisions, the committee amendments provide

tli.it, during the interim period through 1974, the 30-percent limit on gifts

ot appreciated property and the appreciated property rule which takes the

nppreciation into account for tax purposes in the case of property which

uoitld give rise to a long-term capital gain if sold are not to apply in the

c.i>e of a person qualifying for the extra charitable contribution deduction

I above the general 50-percent limit).

r
Effective date.—This provision is to apply with respect to contributions

m.ide in taxable years beginning after December 31, 1969.

Charitable Contributions of Appreciated Property (sec 201(a) of the

bill and sec. 170(e) of the code)

Present law.—Under present law, a taxpayer who contributes property

which has appreciated in value to charity generally is allowed a charitable

contributions deduction for the fair market value of the property and no

tax is imposed on the appreciation in value of the property. A special

rule (sec. 170(e)) applies, however, to gifts of certain property so that

ihe amount of charitable contribution is reduced by the amount of gain

which would have been treated as ordinary income under the recapture

rules for certain mining property (sec. 617), depreciable tangible personal

property (sec. 1245) and certain depreciable real property (sec. 1250), if

the property contributed had been sold at its fair market value.

It property is sold to a charity at a price below its fair market value

—

.1 so-called bargain sale—the proceeds of the sale are considered to be a re-

turn of the cost and are not required to be allocated between the cost

I'^sis of the "sale" part of the transaction and the "gift" part of the trans-

.iction. The seller is allowed a charitable contributions deduction for the

litference between the fair market value of the property and the selling

Iiricc (often at his cost or other basis).

General reasons for change.—The combined effect, in the case of charita-

I'lc gifts of appreciated property, of allowing a charitable contributions

deduction for the fair market value (including the appreciation) and at the

-anie time not taxing the appreciation, is to produce tax benefits signifi-

cantly greater than those available with respect to cash contributions.

The tax saving which results from not taxing the appreciation in the case

uf gifts of capital assets is the otherwise applicable capital gains ta.K which

would be paid if the asset were sold. In the case of gifts of ordinary

income property, however, this tax saving is at the taxpayer's top marginal

income tax rate. In either case, this ta.x saving is combined with the ta.\

saving of the charitable deduction at the taxpayer's top marginal rate.

Thus, in some cases it actually is possible for a ta.xpayer to realize a

' greater after-tax profit by making a gift of appreciated property than

''y selling the property, paying the tax on the gain, and keeping the pro-

ceeds. This is true in the case of gifts of appreciated property which

wuiild result in ordinary income if sold, when the ta.xpayer is at the high

marginal tax brackets and the cost basis for the ordinary income property

2109
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is not a substantial percentage of the fair market value. For example, a'

taxpayer in the 70-percent tax liracket could make a gift of SlOO of m-
ventory ($50 cost basis) and save $105 in taxes (70 percent of the $50 gain

if sold, or $35, phis 70 percent of the $100 fair market value of the in-

ventory, or $70).

The committee does not believe that the charitable contributions deduc-

tion was intended to provide greater—or even nearly as great—tax bene-

fits in the case of gifts of property than would be realized if the property

were sold and the proceeds were retained by the taxpayer. In cases where

the tax saving is so large, it is not clear how much charitable motivation

actually remains. It appears that the Government, in fact, is almost the

sole contributor to the charity. Moreover, an unwarranted ta.x benefit is

allowed these ta.xpayers, who usually are in the very high income brackets.

The committee, therefore, considers it appropriate to narrow the applica-

tion of the tax advantages in the case of gifts of certain appreciated prop-

erty.

Explanation of provision.—The House bill takes appreciation into ac-

count for ta.x purposes in five types of situations. The committee amend-

ments retain two of these provisions.

Both the House bill and the committee amendments provide that appre-

ciation is to be taken into account for tax purpo,ses in the case of gifts to

a private foundation, other than an operating foundation and other than a

private foundation which within one year distributes an amount equivalent

to the gift to public charitable organizations or private operating founda-

tions. In addition, both the House bill and the committee amendments

take appreciation in value into account for ta.x purposes in the case of

property (such as inventory or works of art created by the donor) which

would give rise to ordinary income if sold.

In the case where the appreciation is taken into account for tax pur-

poses, the committee amendments provide that the charitable deduction

otherwise available is to be reduced by the amount of appreciation in

value in the case of assets which if sold would result in ordinary income,

or in the case of assets which if sold would result in capital gain, by 50

percent (62i/2 percent for corporations) of the amount of this appreciation

in value. The House bil! would have given the taxpayer the option '^f

reducing his charitable deduction to the amount of his cost or other basis

for the property, or of including the appreciation in value of the property

in his income (as ordinary income or capital gains income as the case may

be) at the time of taking the charitable contribution deduction and deduct-

ing the full fair market value of the property as a charitable contribution.

Examples of the types of property giving rise to ordinary income where

either some, or all, of the appreciation is to be taken into account without

regard to the type of charitable recipient are gifts of inventory, "'section

306 stock" (stock acquired in a non-taxable transaction which is treated as

ordinary income if sold), letters, memorandums, etc., given by the person

who prepared them (or by the person for whom they were prepared), and

stock held for less than 6 months. Under the committee amendments, the

portion of the appreciation taken into account in these cases is the amount

2110
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which would be treated as ordinary income if the property were sold.

This would be all of the appreciation in the case of gifts of inventory but

in the case of gifts of depreciable tangible personal property nsed in the

trade or business of the taxpayer, for example, it would be only the por-

tion of the gain subject to recapture (under sec. 1245) since any remaining

gain above this amount would still be treated as a capital gain not taken

into account by this provision (imless the contribution were to certain pri-

vate foundations). Under the House provision, it appears that the full

appreciation would have been taken into account if any of the gain would

(if sold) have been taxed as ordinary income.

Appreciation is also to be taken into account for tax purposes in the case

of gifts of appreciated property (regardless of whether it is ordinary in-

come property or long-term capital gains property) to private foundations,

other than private operating foundations and other than private nonoper-

ating foundations which within 1 year after the taxable year in which the

g^ft is received distributes an equivalent amount to "public" charitable

organizations or private operating foundations. The private nonoperat-

ing foundation, to comply with the one-year payment requirement, must

distribute this amount in addition to distributing all of its income or an

amount equal to the 5 percent payout requirement, whichever is higher.

The committee deleted the other types of situations covered in the House
bill which would have taken the appreciation in value into account for tax

purposes in gifts of appreciated property: gifts of future interests in

property, gifts of tangible personal property, and the so-called bargain

sale to charity.

In the case of future interests in property, the committee believed that in-

clusion of such property in the appreciated property rules could have a

substantial adverse impact on charitable giving to public charities and

schools, since this type of giving often may take the form of a future in-

terest (such as the case of a remainder interest in trust).

The committee considers it appropriate to treat gifts of tangible personal

property (such as paintings, art objects, and books not produced by the

donor) to public charities and schools similarly to gifts of intangible per-

sonal property and real property. Moreover, the committee believes that

the serious problems of valuation of gifts of tangible personal property

would still remain even if the appreciation were to be taken into account

for tax purposes, and that a more desirable method of controlling over-

valuations is for the Internal Revenue Service to strengthen its audit pro-

cedures for reviewing the value claimed on such gifts. Special considera-

tion is warranted even in the case of smaller contributions than those

which presently are closely reviewed by the Commissioner's advisory panel

on valuation of art objects.

In the case of the so-called bargain sales to charity—where a taxpayer

. sells property to a charitable organization for less than its fair market

value (often at its cost basis)—the committee believes that the House pro-

vision would adversely affect giving to charities, as "bargain sales" have
been a long-accepted form of making contributions of property to charities.

Effective dates.—^The amendments made by this provision relating to

gifts of certain appreciated property generally are to apply with respect
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to contributions paid after Deccmljer 31, 1069. However, in the case of a

contribution of a letter, memorandum, or similar property (to which sec.

514 of the bill applies), the amendments apply to such contributions made
after December 31, 1068.

4. Repeal of 2-year Charitable Trust Eule (sec. 201(c) of the bill and

sec. 673(b) of the code)

Present law.—-Under present law, an individual may establish a trust

for two years or more with income from the property he transfers to the

trust being payable to charity for a period of at least 2 years. After the

two years or more the property is returned to him. Although the individ-

ual does not receive a charitable contributiors deduction in such a case,

the income from the trust property is not ta.xed to the individual. This

2-year charitable trust rule is an exception to the general rule that the in-

come of a trust is taxable to a person who establishes the trust where he

has a reversionary interest in the trust which will or may be expected to

take effect within 10 years.

General reasons for change.

—

The effect of the special 2-year charitable

trust rule is to permit charitable contributions deductions in excess of the

generally applicable percentage limitations of such deductions. For ex-

ample, with the 50-percent limitation on such deductions contained in the

committee amendments and the House bill, the maximum deductible con-

tribution that could generally be made each year by an individual who had

$100,000 of dividend income (but no other income) would be 550,000.

However, if the individual transferred 70 percent of his stock to a trust

with directions to pay the annual income ($70,000) to charity for 2 years

and then return the property to him, the taxpayer excludes the $70,000

from his own income each year. In effect, the individual has received

a charitable contribution deduction equal to 70 percent of his income.

The committee agrees with the House that ta.xpayers should not be

allowed to avoid the limitations on the charitable contribution deduction

by means of a 2-year charitable trust.

Explanation of provision.—In order to eliminate the above-described

means of avoiding the generally applicable percentage limitations on the

charitable contribution deduction, both the House bill and the committee

amendments repeal the 2-year trust provision (sec. 673(b)). Accordingly,

an individual no longer is to be able to exclude the incom.e from property

placed in a trust to pay the income to a charity for a period of at least

2 years from his income. .'\s a result, a person who establishes a trust will

be taxable on its income, whether or not the income beneficiary is a char-

ity, where the individual has a reversionary interest which will or may be

expected to take effect within 10 years from the time the income-produc-

ing property is transferred to the trust.

Effective date.—This provision is to apply with respect to transfers in

trust made after April 22, 1969.
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There is no comparable provision in the House bill.

Effective date.—This amendment applies to capital losses sustained in
ta.\able years beginning after December 31, 1969.

5. Collections of Letters, Memorandums, etc. (sec. 514 of the bill and sees.

1221(3) and 1231(b) (1) (C) of the code)

la;

F
Present law.—Under present law, copyrights and literary, musical or

artistic compositions (or similar property) are excluded from the defini-
tion of a capital asset, if they are held by the person whose efforts ,cre-

ated the property (or by a person who acquired the property as a gift
from the person who created it). Thus, gain arising from the sale of such
a book, artistic work, or similar property is treated as ordinary income,
rather than as capital gain. However, since collections of letters, memo-
randums, etc. (including those prepared by or for, directed to, or given
to, the individual) are not specifically excluded from the definition of a
capital asset, gains from the sale of such property are accorded capital
gains treatment.

General reasons for change—The rationale underlying the present law
treatment of copyrights, artistic works, and similar property in the hands
of the person who created them (or in the possession of a person who re-
ceived the property as a gift from the person who created it) is that the

. holder of the property is, in effect, engaged in the business of creating
and selling the artistic work or similar property (or is selling property cre-
ated by the personal efforts of another who gave him the property). In
view of this, gain arising from the sale of such property is treated as ordi-
nar>- income derived as compensation for personal services rendered by
the person (or the contributor), rather than as a capital gain from the
sale of property held as a capital asset.

The committee believes that letters, memorandums, papers, etc. (or col-
lections thereof) are essentially similar to a literary or artistic composi-
tion which is created by the personal effort of the taxpayer (or of the
person who gave the property to the Uxpayer), and should be classified
m the same manner for purposes of the tax law. In the one case, a per-
son who sells a book written by or for him is treated as receiving ordinary
income for the product of personal efforts (i. e., compensation for per-
sonal services rendered). In another case, one who sells a letter or memo-
randum written by or for him is treated as receiving capital gain on the
sale, even though the product he is selling is, in effect, the result of per-
sonal efforts.

Explanation of provision.—The bill provides that letters, memorandums,
and similar property (or collections thereof) are not to be treated as capi-
tal assets, if they are held by a taxpayer whose personal efforts created
the property or for whom the property was prepared or produced (or by a
person who received the property as a gift from the person who created
or prepared it). For this purpose, letters and memorandums addressed
to an individual are considered as prepared for him. Gains from the sale
o' these letters and memorandums, accordingly, are to be treated as ordi-
nary income, rather than as capital gains.

-mce in the case of charitable contributions of ordinary income prop-
«rt> the unrealized appreciation in the contribution has the effect of lim-
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iting the charitable contribution deduction under another provision in this

bill to the cost or other basis of the property, the treatment of these let-

ters, memorandums, etc., as giving rise to ordinary income will have an
impact on the charitable contribution deduction available with respect to

them under this other provision. The effect will be that, to the extent

papers, memorandums, etc., have no cost basis, no charitable contribution

deduction will be available with respect to gifts of such property.

Effective date.—The amendments made by this provision are to be ap-

plicable with respect to sales and other dispositions occurring after De-
cember 31, 1968.

6. Holding Period of Capital Assets (sec. 1222 of the code)

Present law.—Capital gains on assets held longer than 6 months are con-

sidered long-term capital gains. In the ca.5e of individual taxpayers, 50

percent of the excess of net long-term capital gains over net short-term

capital losses is included in income. In the case of corporations, the excess

is taxed at a rate of 25 percent, rather thar: at the regular 48 percent cor-

porate rate. Gains realized on the sale or exchange of capital assets held

for not more than 6 months are considered as short-term capital gains,

and generally they are fully taxable as ordinary income.

Problem.—The House felt that a better line of demarcation between

gains for investment and speculative gains would be a 12-month holding

period rather than the 6-month holding period of existing law. The com-

mittee, however, was concerned (as also was the Treasury Department)

as to the impact this might have on the willingness of investors to take

risks and, thus, on capital investments and on revenues.

Explanation of provision.—The House bill would have extended the hold-

ing period for long-term capital gains from 6 months to 12 months. The
committee restored the 6-month holding period of present law.

7. Total Distributions From Qualified Pension, Etc., Flans (sec. 515 of

the biU and sees. 402(a), 403(a) (2), and 72(n) of the code)

Present law.—Under present law, an employer who establishes a quali-

fied employee pension, profit-sharing, stock bonus, or annuity plan is al-

lowed to deduct contributions to the trust, or if annuities are purchased,

may deduct the premiums. The employer contributions generally are not

taxed to the employee until the amounts credited to his account are dis-

tributed or "made available" to him. In addition, income earned by the

trust—or the earnings on reserves set aside by an insurance company for

employee benefits—are exempt from tax if the employee trust is exempt

(under sec. 501(a)).

On retirement, in the usual case the employee receives annual benefit

payments which are taxed as ordinary income under the annuity rules

(sec. 72) when the amounts are distributed, to the extent they do not rep-

resent a recovery of the amounts contributed by the employee. However,

under an exception to this general rule, if the employee receives his bene-

fits in a lump-sum distribution from the plan.'- the payment is taxed as a

* Self-employed persona receiving "H.R. 10" plan di^:r.butions are taxed at ordinary
Income rates under a special 5-ycar averaging provision (sec. 72(n) (2)).

2234
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OIstCOXOKKSS
1st Sr.ssuix 1 ^ O^ji

1\ Till': SF.XATE OF TlfK TXITFI) STATES

I T)i:n;Mr.i:R 1 I. inr,;i

^(•iKirc [KisM-d siili-titiik' MTsiDii c ii-<li'rfil to l)c iniiilcd

(All aftiT Ihc inactijit; clause of llio Hnusp pav^od hill Mas stricken mil and (he laniriiacc

helo« in italics «as inserted in lieu thereof.)

Tn rctnriii flic incoiiic f;ix linvs.

1 SECTION I. SHORT TITLE. ETC.

2 (a) Sifoirr Title.—This Ad mm/ In- cilvd as Ihv ''Ta.r

', Hcj'dnn Acf nf 1!li:9".

4 (1)) T.iiiuc or doxTf:\Ts.—
11—

o
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IT)!)

\ lo iihiiiIht.s shall he dniicd for (iiii/ hi.rdhlc ijciir l)i(/iiiiiiiii/

2 licjOrc ./ tiiniari/ 1. 1 !l7 I

.

3 TITLE II—INDIVIDUAL DEDUCTIONS
4 Subtitle A—Charitable Contributions

I 5 SEC. 201. CHARITABLE CO^iTRIBUTIONS.

(j
(a) Limitations Asi) Si'EciAL Tirij-:^.—

7 (1) /.v GENERAL.—Section 170 (relating to chari-

8 table, etc., contributions and fjifts) is amended—

9 (A) bji redesirjnatinf/ subsections (Ji) and (i)

10 cs (i) and (j). respcctivehj, and b>/ redesirjnntiiuj

II _ subsection (d) as (h), and

12 (B) by strihincj out .'subsections (a), (b), (c),

13 (e), and (j) and inserting in lien thereof the follon:-

14 ing:

15 ''(a) Ai.i.owASCE OF JJkijuctios.—

16 "(1) Gkseual nr i.e.—

T

lure shall be allowed as a

17 deduction am/ charitahlc contribution (as defined in

18 subsection (<)) paj/nient of irhich is made loithiii the

19 taxable year. A charit(d/le contribution shall be alloiatible

20 as a deduction only if verified under regulations pre-

21 scribeil by tJtc Secretary or his delegate.

22 "(2) Col'I'ohatioxs o.v A(:(i;f-Ar. n.i.^is.—/// the

23 case of a corporatn)n reporting its taxable income on the

24 accrual basis, if
—
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1 ''(A) ///(' hudnl of dtntiorti aiilliorizcs a cliaiitu-

2 hie contribution duruKj anij td.nihic year, tind

'^ "(l^) puiiinent of meli coutrihiition ;\s ntude after

i th( close of saclt taxable i/ear and on or before the

^^ ^'Jth day of the third month foUon-ing the clone of

*^-. suc]i ta.rable year,

then the taxpayer may elect to treat such contribution as

paid during such taxable year. The election may be made

only at the time of the filiny of the return for such taxable

10 ]iear, and shall he siynified in such maimer as the Sec-

11 retary or his delegate shall by regulations prescribe.

1^ "(3) Future interests in tangible personal

PROPERTY.—For purposes of this section, payment of a

charitable contribution which consists of a future interest

in tangible personal property shall be treated as made

only irhen all intervening interests in, and rights to the

actual possession or enjoyment of, the property have ex-

pired or are held by persons other than the taxpayer or

those standing in a relationship to the taxpayer described

VI section 267(b). For purposes of the preceding sen-

tence, a fixture which is intended to be severed from the

real property shall be treated as tangible personal prop-

erty.

"(b) PercentAfiE Limitations.—

"(1) Individuals.—In the case of an individual,

(215)
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Kil

1 ilie (htJnclioii jirorMltf] in siihscdio/i (a) shall be. limited

2 n.s /iniiiiUi] ill tin siu-ccii]!/!// snbjiKidijidjihs.

:] 'Y-U fil'S'i:i:M' H'I.i:.—Ann ehnrilnhle coii-

4 inhufi'iii III—

5 "(i) " clini'cli or (t c<mrcnl«>ii of aasocia-

(! iion of diurcJics,

7 "(ii) "II ('(hiciilioiKiI orfjdiiization irliicJi

8 nortnaUij mainlniiis a rcfjiiliir faciilli/ and cnr-

9 riciilum imd. iiorinaJh/ has a rei/ularh/ enrolled

10 bod;/ of jiii jiiJs iir studcnls in altendance al //(<"

11
"

place irJierr its cdiicntioii(d aclivilie.s arc rcfjii-

12 larli/ carried ai,

lo "(id) "II onjaiiizatinii die principal j>itr-

1-i pose or finii-lii)iis of irliirh arc die proridrnfj of

!•' medical or hospilal care or medical education or

1*> medical research, if iJic ovf/anization is a Jms-

1"
pital, or if the organization is a medical research

18 organization dirvcdij engaged in the continuous

1!-* active conduct of nwdiccd research in conjunction

20 irith a liospilal. and. during the calendar year

21- in irhich. the contribution is made such organi-

22 zalion is committed to spend such contributions

^'
for sucJi researcJi before January 1 of the fifth

ILK. 1:5270—11

Dif-(i?
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102

1 calendar year ii-hicli bcf/ins after (lie date such

2 contribution is made,

3 "('''') "" or{/a)ii:iitioii irhicjt t/ornmllij rc-

4 ceivcs a suhstanlia] part of it>i t^upjiort (rxclu-

5 sive of income received in the exercise or per-

t> formance b'j sucJi organization of its cliaritahlc,

7 educational, or other purpose or function eon-

'S stitutinfj the basis for its exemption nnder section

9 501(a) ) from the United States or anp State or

lU political subdivision thereof or from direct or in-

1 1- direct contributions from the t/nieral public, and

32 v'hich is orf/anized ami ojwrated. e.rclusirvhi to

1«^ receive, Jinld, invest, oiid administer prnpertij

l-l and to mal-c expenditures to or for the benefit of

15 a college or universitg u-Jiich is an organization

1^ referred to in clause (ii) of this subparagraph

17 and ivhich is an agencji or instrument(ditg of a

IS State or political subdivision thereof, or n-Jiich

1*'
is oirned or operated by a State or political

20 subdivision thereof or by an agency or instrn-

^^ mentality of one or more States or politiced suh-

divisions,

"'^ "(v) a governmental nnit refirrcd to in sith-

-^ section (c) (1 )

,

^'^ "(vi) an organization referred to in sub-

(217)
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163

1 scdion (cjf?) irliirh iionnnJIi/ rcceircs a hh}>-

2 sldiidal pari, of ils siijijioi't (cvchifi'ivc of Income

;} rcccii'cd III llic ('.rcrc'ixi' or jicrjonudiicc Jii/ siicli

4 orf/diiizdiioii of lis clidnldhlr, (ihicdlioiinl, or

i) other purpose or fiindion coiislihilini/ llic btisi.s

() for lis c.rvinplioii under srclioii -'lOlfd)) from

7 a t/overiniiciildl unit referred to in subsection

8 (c)(1) or from direct or indirect contributions

9 from the i/enerdi publir.

10 'Y'."''V (' pi'ivftte founddtion describid in

11
-~

sabpdrd;/rd/ili (E), or

12 "(ciii) an urf/diii:ation descrd)ed in section

13 50!) (a) (2) or (r>),

14 shad be alloiral to the e.rtent tlidt the dijfp'et/dle of

sucJi contrd)utioiis does not e.rcced ')() percent of the

td.rpdi/c)- s contribution Jxisc for tJie taxidile i/ear.

17 "(f') OriiEi; coMiniirrioxs.—Ani/ chnri-

15 tdbtr contribution other thuii d ehdnliilili' conlribu-

1!' tion to irhicJi subpardip-npJi (A) applies shiiH be

allowed to the e.iteiit that the di/ipu i/ati of such eoii-

U'lbutions does not ereeed the lesser of—

'Y'V -() percent of the td.rpdijers contri-

bution bdse for thi td.nihli i/i dr, or

''(ii) the e.rccss of of) pirccnt of the lii.r-

^'^ paper's contrihutuni basr for the ta.rnble i/eiir over

15

l(i

20

21

22

23

24
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1G4

1 the amount of rlKinhihh (()iilnl)iiln)iis nlloii-dhle

2 1111(1(1- sulij)(ir(i//rii/)li (A) (<l( liriiiinvd inlhoiil

i) 'rcfjanl lo .siilipardi/nijih (I)) ).

4 ''((') I'M-iMiTKh i)i:i>r<Ti()\ i-oi; ckhtms

•'> l.\l)l\' iDl'Al.s.—Suhjicl to till' jiransioiis (if siihscc-

•> tiollS (f)(0) (111(1 ((/), llic Htlllldlioiis ill sill)p(li'(l-

7 fjfdjihs (A). ( I> ) . "lid (I>)' <iii(l the /irocisidiis of

.siilis( cIkiii (c ) ( 1 ) ( l> ) , .s/kiII not (ijijilt/. ill till case

(ij (III iii(Iiri(lii(il jiir (I Id.idlilc iji'dr Jiciji n in ikj he-

lore Jdinidri/ 1 , 1!I7'). ij in sinh td.nihJc i/i'iir diid

III N o/ ///( 10 jin (((] I iiij Id.idlilc (/((lis. llic dill, mil

(>j lid (lid eildhlc ( Dill rihiil idiis. jilii.s llic (iiiidiiiil of

iiicdtiic Id.r ( d(l( fiiiiiK il icilldiiil nijdiil In clidjilcr

.?, nldliiKj Id Id.i (III .scJi-ciii iildi/niciil iiicdinc) jidid

diiniii/ such i/cdr in respect of such i/cdr or preced-

iiKj la.cdhle i/ears, e.rceeds the Ininsiliondl dediiclion

pcrcenldip' (deli riiiiind under siihseclidn (f )((>))

df IIk Id.rpdi/er's Id.nihle incdiiie fur such i/ear, coni-

jiiitid irithduL reijdrd to—

"(i) this section.

"(n) seel ion I'jI ((dloicdiK^e of dediiclions

f(d' personal e.reniplidii ) , and

"(ill) dill/ net dperatiiifi loss cdrri/Jidch to

the td.nihil //(iir ii idler seel din 1/2.

-> In hen dj Ihe amount of income la.r paid durimj am/

(219)
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siicli i/(rir, iJicrc iiki// he siilislihi/cd far llitil i/ciir tJic

amoinil of Income lax poid in i-csjicci of siicli i/cor,

prorl(]c(J lluil (1111/ amoinil so iitrliidcd in iJic i/rai' in

respect of irhicJi pai/incjil icns vuidc sludl not he

included, in (in// other i/e(ir.

"(J>) Sl'lJCIAI. LIMITATION MITTf HESI'ICCT

TO CO.\TI!UlHTIOXS OF CICh'T.UN CAI'lTAL OAIX

PROPERTY.—

"(i) In the C((se of c]uirit(d)Je contriliiilions

of e(tiiit<d (join /n-ojti rlj/ to icliicli snliscdion

(e) (1 ) ( I> ) dnes not oppif/. the total anion nt of

the viirenVized capital f/oin of such propi rti/

lejiich map he taken into account under siih-

section (a) for any taxahJe j/ear sJiall not exceed.

30 percent of the taxpaj/ers contrihutinn Jiase

for such year. For /in r
poses of tliis .<id).'<cclion,

contrihiitions of ci/ntal (jam /n-o/nrli/ to irhirh

lliis parai/ra/di a/i/itii s shall, to the e.rteni of Jjie

vnreaJized capital gain of siidi pro/ierti/T he

taken, into account after <dl nthir charitidile

contrihiitions.

"(ri) If. n-ith rcs/icct to cJiaritahle cnntii-

bnlions descrihed in sidiparaf/raidi (A), the iin-

re(dized ca/iital i/ain of ca/iital i/ain /n'o/iertij

to irliich clause (i) a/i/ilies exceeds :>() /lercent

(220)
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ic.i;

1 nj llii' /(iijifii/iTs cnnl tiliiil mil Jin^c jnr iniij lii.r-

2 (ihic i/((ir. siitli (ici'ss slinll lie Inahd, m <i ninii-

3 IK r cniisi.-.h III irilli lJn riilis uj siiiisi cj inn fijj

4 (^ )• "^ " >'li'iril(i!ili cmi! rilml inn nj cainlnl (jiini

5 in'ojiclii/ III irliicli fid/isr (i) njijiJii'S (fill nj

() irliii-Ii IS all rihiilnlilc Id ii nn nlr.id cdjulnl (/iiiii)

7 /// cncji of llic .'i siicc( (dill// lii.rnlilc i/riirs in

8 order <if lime.

9 "('ii) 1'^or jtiiriinscx nf llns sidjparnfjrnph,

10 lite term 'capilal i/nin jiroperhf meniifi, with

11 ref^pect to ainj conlrihidion, (in
if

crtjiitnl asset

12 the sede of icJiidi itl its fair luarhel vtdiic at

13 the time of the contribution leoiihl hnvc rcsidtcd

14 in fjdin irJiich n-oidd Juire lieen !o)i(/-term capital

1^")
f/(ii)i. h^or purposts of the prtreiUne/ sentence,

ir> an;/ propert ij n-hieh is propei'ti/ iisul in the triiile

17 or business ( as (hjiiKd in section J 2-11 (J))) sJmU

be treated as a eapihil osset.

"(ir) For purposes of this sulipiiriif/rfiph,

I'f) ///(' term 'inirenHzcil enpit/d f/iiin' means, irilh

-1 respect to an;/ eiijnlal (join /iro/ierli/. the onioiint

-- lehich u-ould hnre Jieen loni/-term cnjiilal fjain,

-•' if •<iich properl;i had been sidd at ils fair market

-I value at the time of its eont rdiiition.

f r*

1!)
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1 "(E) Ceutms I'unwTi-: fovspatioss.—

2 Tlw prioalc jouiiddt'ioiis rcferfcd lo in suI)/i(ir(i(/r<ii)Jt

;! (A)(cii) (iinJ siiliscclioii (c)(1)(B) arc—

•1 "(i) " pi'iratc opcfiitiiii/ joiindallnn (as

,') '/r/n/fv/ /// scrlioii 4!)42 (})(:'>)).

()
'"''"^ "".'/ "//"'' /incalc jdiniilalioii (as

7 depncd in section ')Ofl(a)) n-Jtich. not Jatir than

S //i( (/'/-( nj llii fiai/i'hifmn s tir-t jiinr afit r its

!• tiinilili_ ijiur in i: Jill J: roiii I ili:it mils en rtriivid.

10 hi'il'is qiiidi! Ill ml d i.-.f i Juit im/.^ (ns difimd in

11 — section 494.2((j), n-illiont iKjitrd til jKiruiiniiili

\- (')) tlnrtnt). trhiiJi an Inalnl. aj'li r //,; uppti-

I'-'i ca-r..! iif .' 'i'.:i 4'.'4'^f •: 1 1
'•

i . a.- il-:. !if[-.,>>

out of inria's (id inciii'diiiiii "''fli ^ii-'irm

4942(]i)) in an anioiinl ct/nid In Kill lurii nt

^''
of siicli cnntrdiulioiis, and n-illi risjnct In irhirJi

J

'

the ta.rpai/cr olilains adi 'jiialc rccoi'(Js or other

^^ sufficient evidence front the foundation sJinwiiuj

•'• tliat the foundation made sucJi c/naJifi/inf/ (Jistri-

-" hut ions, a inI

-'
'Y"'J " pi'ii'otc foundation (dl of the con-

"" trdnilioiis to irhich arc pooled in a coniuian fund

"^ and n-hicli n-ould lie ilcscrilied in section ')09(a)

(S) hnt jor the rii/ht of am/ suhstanlial con-

tributor (henafter in this clause c(dJed '(hinor'

)

(222)
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KiS

1 or Ins .spniisc In {/csii/ii'ilc /in inidlli/ llic rccipi-

2 iiil!<.
I
ram iiiiKi/ui (ir</iiin:iili<)iis di scribed ni

3 jiiiriii/ni/ili ( I ) oj seel 11)11 ./(/.'/(uj, tij llic nirniiic

4 nllrihiildhic fii lIic dniiar .< cnii/ rilni linn Id llic

5 jiiiid mid In dincl (hi/ died or hi/ icdl ) I'li juii/-

tj iiicjil, In (III nrfj/iiiiz'diDJi di^rrilicil in siicli

7 jxtrmirii ji'ii (1). nj llic rnrpiis m llic cniiiinnu

8 I II lid all riliiilalilc In llic dm/nr's caul rihii liiiii :

9 hill ill IS (III use slinll iifijilij nidii if nil nj llic

10 nicnnic nj llic rnnniinn jiind is rci/inrcd In he

11 (and is) dtsi rihiilcil In nm nr iimrc nrijii iir.n-

12 lions dcscrihcd in siicli parai/riijili (1) inlh'in >

13 inonllis njler llic close nj llic larahic jjcar in

icliicli llic incniiic IS realised In/ llic jiind and

null/ ij nil nj llic cni'jins nil rihnlnhle In iini/

dniinr s cniil rihnlinn In llic fund is rct/iiircd In

he (and is) disl rihnlcd In one nr nmrc nj such

nri/a iiizaliniis nnl hilcr llnin niic i/ear njler liiA

dealli nr ajl< r lln dcalli nj Ins siirriiinq sjimisc

ij she lias llic rii/lil In dcsii/ntilc llic rccipiciils

oj siirli cnr/ins.

"(F) (_'<)\Tiii!{CTi().\ ii.\sr: i)/:i-i.\i:/).—For

purposes of Ihis scdinn, llic term 'contriJiulinn hase

means (idjushd i/mss income (conipiihd u-illionl re-

gard lu (iiiii nil opcraluiij loss carrijhack lo llic lax-
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169

1 able i/('(ir viifJrr section J 72).

2 "(') C()HI>OI!.\'ri()SS.—In Ihc case of a corpora-

3 lion, ihc lulol dcdiicllons iiikJci- subscclloti (a) for an;/

4 taxable ijvar shall not exceed, o perceid of the taxpai/er's

5 taxable income eonipnlnl irilhont rcf/ard to—

'> " (A ) this sectinv,

7 "(B) part VIII (execpi section 21S),

8 "((') '^tnji net operaline/ loss carrijbaek to the

9 t(ix(d)le year uinler section 172. ami

10 "(JO •'^'''^'fton '.122 (speeud deduction for U'estern

11 — Hemisphere trade corporations).

12 "(c) CuARiTMiLE ('oyruil'.VTioy Dkfiskd.—For

1'' purposes of this section, the tei'in ^chorilfdde cont iihiition'

14 means a contributio}i or f/ifl to or for the vsc of—

15 "(i) A Slate, a possession of the United States, or

16 any political snbdivision of an;/ of the forei/oine/, or the

17 UnUed Slates or the District of Colinnbia, but onhj if

18 the contribniion or (/ift is made for exclusivcl;/ public^

19 purposes.

20 "(2) A corporation, trust, or conunn nil;/ chesl. fund,

21 or foundation—

22 "(A) created, or or;jani:ed in the United Stales

23 or in an;/ /)ossession thereof, e)r vnder the laiv of the

-4 United States, an;/ Stale, the District of Cohunbia,

-5 or ani/ possession of the United States;

(224)
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170

1 "(^) or//(iiiizc(! mid (ipcrnlcd cjcliisircJij for

2 religions, cJiarilabJe, scioilific, lilo-ari/, or cdnca-

3 tlonal iiurposcft or for ihc jirerention of criiclhj to

-1 children or annuals;

7) "(C) no part of Oie nvt carnuif/.s of v:hi(Ji unrrcs

a to the benefit of any private sliareJiolder or individ-

7 ual; and

S "(D) no siihstanlial part of the activities of

9 ivhich is earrifnnj on prnpafjanda, or ollieninse

10 attemptincj, to influence Ie//islatian, and vliich does

H not participate in, or intervene in ( inchidinji the puh-

12 lishing or distributin;/ of statancnts), any poiitical

13 campaign on behcdf of anj/ candidate for public

1-i office.

A contriijution or gift liy a corporation to a trust, cJiest,

fvnd, or foundation sliai! be dcdudilde bi/ rcasun of this

17 paragraph only if it is to be used n:dhin the United

1^ States or any of its possessions crclusively foj' purposes

1^ specified, in suJiparagrapli (B).

-^ "(3) A post or organization of ivar veterans, or an

"-^
aitxiliary unit or society of, or trust or foundation for,

any such post or organization—
-•^ " (A) organized in the United States or any of

-'^
its possessions, and

—

'

"(B) no part of the net earnings of which inures

(225)
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to (he hcnvfU of oirij jjr'nuile sharchohltv or iiuUrld-

ual.

"(4) III iJic case of a coidrlhiil'ioii or (jift I>i/ an in-

dividual, a donicslic fralcriad socicli/, order, or a.'^sociu-

lion, 0[icrati)i{/ under the Jodijc sijstem, hut oidi/ if such

contribution or (jift is to he used e.Tchisirel;/ for reJi(jirnis,

charitahh, scientific. lit( rarij, or educational purposes, or

for' the prerentioii of eriielti/ to ehddreu in- aiiinads.

''('>) A eiineterij ei>inpan'/ owned and operated e.r-

clusivehj for the lienefit of its mcinhers. or ain/ corpora-

— tion cJiartcred solely for hnrial purposes as a cetneteri/

corporatioji and not perniitted hi/ its charier to eiieja/je in

am/ business not vccessarih/ incident to that purpose, if

such companij or cor/joration is not o/ierated for projit

and no jiart of the net earniiKjs of such conipanij or cor-

poration inures to the benefit of anij jirimle slia n Jiolihr

or indirnluid.

For purposes of tJiis section, the term 'cli/iritalde eontribulinn

also ineans an aiuounl treated uiah-r subsection (]i) as'paid

for the use of an onjanizalion di scribed in juiraip'aph (.'?),

(3). or (4).

"(d) ('M!i;Y<)\Ei!>i OF Excess foxTinncTioss.—

"(1) Is/nviDVAr.s.—

"(A) Is av.XKUM..—In the case of an indirid-

val, if the amount of ehaiitable contributions dc-

(226)
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1 sciibcd in siihsctiion (h)(1)(A) ])ni/ii>eiil of //'///V/i

2 is viadc u-ithin a tdrnhlc i/cnr (licrciiuiflcr in lln.<

3 'paraf/r/i])h referred to (is (he 'emdrihulinn jieai')

4 exceeds 50 percent (SO fx-rcent. in the case of <i nm-

5 trihntion i/ear bef/inniii// befure Jnnnarti 1, 197<>)

G of the faj-jini/t r •> C''>iifiihuii''ii /"'h fur .-^nch j/ear,

7 sncli e /.cess shnll hr trcilid n< n di'iritidJe contrihii-

g tion dp.ir-riljrd in snhsi r-/lnn (iijfl )f.\ ) j'/iid in enrfi

9 oj tfic ') snec( ediiitj Id.rtihle z/inrs m order nf time,

10 hnt, irith respect to n)ii/ sneJi succccdin(/ td.ndjle i/enr,

11 0)di/ to tlie e.rtent of the lesxei' of the tn-o folloiriiKj

12 amounts:

13 "(i) tJie amotDit hi/ vJiich 50 percent (SO

14 percent, in the case of a eonlrdnition //ear he-

15 fjin)rinQ before Janvari/ 1. 1070) of the ta.r-

16
. paijers contribution base for such succeeding

17 taxable year exceeds tJie sum of the charitable

IH contributions described in sul>sectiori(b) (1 ) (A)

Hi payment of vhicfi is made bi/ the taTpaijer n.-itfvn

such succeedinrj taxable year (determimd wilJ'-

out reyard to this subparayrapli ) and the chari-

-- tedde contributions described in i>ubsection (h)

-•> (1)(A) paipnent of which u-as made in taxable

-^ years before tjie contrdmtion yceir wliicfi are

(227)
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1 ircak'J under tJiis stibparaf/raph as liaving been

2 paid in such succeeding taxable year: or

3 "(it) in the case of the first succeedina tax-

1 ahli ^-'.j/\ the au'iourit of sueJt t..;oc.->. u/id u; r/i-.

5 case </ llie Stcond. tliird. fourth, or fifth suc-

(i cccding taxable year, the portion of such excess

7 not treated under this suhparagrapli as a charl-

S tabh contribution described in subsection (b) (1

)

i) (A) paid in any taxable year iJitervening be-

10 iween the contribution year and such succeeding

11 - taxable year.

12 "(J>) ''Special rule von set opehatixc

13 LOSS CMiRYOVERS.—In applying subparagraph

14
f'-^U> '^"' '^''fc-^'s determined under subparagraph

15 (A) for the contribution year sliall be reduced to

16 the extent tliat such excess reduces taxable income

17 (as computed for purposes of the second sentence of

18 section 172(b) (2) ) and increases the net , operat-

ic ing loss deduction for a taxable year succeenling the

20 contribution year.

21 "(2) COL-PORATIONS.—

22 "(A) In GENERAL.—Any contribution made

23 ly a corporation in a taxable year (hereinafter in

24 iJilf; paragrapli referred to as llie 'contrlbulion year )

25 in excess of the amount deductible for such year

(228)
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1 iiiidcr siilj.scclion (h)(2) slnill he (IciluclihU' [of caclt

2 "I till' > sac<'(( (Iimi Id.ialili- i/i/tr.s in ofihf of /imc.

'A hut (iiilij l<i l/it' V. ill III (ij ihr /(AM/' iij IIk tiro joiloii'-

\ iiKi fiiiiDii Ills : (i) llir cm s.s nj l/ic iniij niiinii (inininit

r> dcfhi'iihlc for siicJt siicccciliiu) ta.vahh- yc(ir under

(> snhf^vclioii (h)(2) orcr llic .siini nj the coiitriljiitions

7 made in such year plus llie aggregate of the excess

8 contrlhutioiis ichich irere made in ta.vahh' gears hefore

!) the cuiitrihiitioii year nud irlncli arc (h'duitihle under

10 tJiis suhparagraph for such succeeding ta.rahlc year;

11 or (ii) in the case of the first succeeding In.ndih' year,

V2 the ainonni of siirJi c.vress roni rdnitioii. mid iii the

!'] ca-^e of the sicond. third, fourth, or filth siiccei ilnig

!"• tfriidile i/( nr, the portion oj such c.iccss cnntrihiitihu

I'J vnt deductil)lc under this sidipurngraph for any tii.i-

16 ' ahJe year intern ning hctircen. the contrdnition year

17 and sufdi succeeding ta.rnhle year.

18 "(I^) Special in-!.}: von \et oveiiatisc

LOSS CA^^Yo^'Eh's.—For purpose^ of sultparagraph

(A), the excess of
—

"1 "(i) the contrihutions made by a corpora-

2^ tion in a taxahle year to which this section ap-

^^ plies, over

•-"^ "(ii) the amount deductible in sue-h year

-' under the iunitation in subsection (h)(2),

(229)
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1 shall be reduced to the extent that such excess reduces

2 taxable income (as computed for purposes of the

:} second sentence of section 17.2(b) (2) ) and increases

4 a net operating Joss carryover under section 172 to

T COME A\r, c. .:; :r.i: Gais Fiy'PEF.TY.—

'J table contiibiifiun of proptrtij otlurn-ise takvii itito ac-

JO count under this section shall be reduced by the sum of—

11 — 'Y-U '^'^ amount of yain whicli would not Jiave

1- been lony-tcrm ca.pit(d gain if the property contri-

y-'' huted had been sold by the taxpayer at its fair inarkct

14 value (determined at the time of such contribution)

,

1''^ and

1" "(B) in the case of a charitable contribution to

1'^
or for the use of a private foundation (as defined in

1° section 509(a) ), other than a private foundation de-

1*"* scribed in .suh-^ection (b) (1) (E), 50 percent (6.2-^/2

-^ percent, in the ca.'^e of a corporation) of the amount

"•^
of yain u-Iiicli u-ould have been long-term capital gain

if the properly contributed had been .<old by the ta r-

payer at its fair marld value (determined at the

"^'^ time of such contribution)

.

^'^ For pxirposes of applying this paragraph (other than in

(230)
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1 Ihe case of (j<iin to which sectio/t 017 (d)(1), 1245(a),

2 1250(a), or 1251(a) applir.s). propcrh, which is prop-

i rrlii vml in the trade or husiia.s (as defined in section

4 1231(b)) shall he treated as a capiteil asftet.

=J "(2) Allocation of n.isis.~For purposes of

^ pnraejraph (1). in the case of a charitable contribution

''

of less than tke taxpaijer's entire interest in the property

^ contributed, the taxpayers adjustrd beisis in such prop-

y ertu shall be allocated brtwr, u the inlrrest contributed and

KJ anp interest not contrdaited in arenrdanee u-ith requla-

11 tions presrrdud b;/ the Sii-rrtar;/ or his delv<pite.

1^
"(f) DiSALLowAxcL o/.' / > i:i>r("no\ /.v ('kutais

1'^ C'.l.'.V^.s' .l.\7> Sl'LCfAl. Ilni.jcs.—

14

15

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

"(1) /.V (;i.:N;.:RAr,.—Xn d<'ducli„n shedl be (dlnired

under this section for a contributinn to or for the use of

an or(janization or trust described in section 508(d) or

4048(c)(4) subject to the conditions spccifwd in such

section.-<.

"(2) CoxTL'imjTioxs or phoi'euty i'lacei) /.v

TRUST.—

"(A) nEMA ISDEI! I\TEL'EST.—In the case of

property transferred in trust, no deduction shedl be

allowed under this section for the value of a contri-

bution of a remainder inttrcst unless the trust is a

charitable remainder annuity trust or a charitable rc-

(231)
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1 mairnJer iniilriist (dcscrihal in section (id'i), or a

2 pooled incoiin: fiuid (dcscrihcd In section (!i2(c)

3 (l^)).

4 "(J^) L\COME INTKHESTS, ETC.—No deduction

5 slinll Ijc (dh)ired under tins section for the r(due oj

6 (inii interest in propert;/ (other than a remoinder in-

7 icrcst) transferred in trnsi -unless the interest is in

8 the form of n ijiun'oideed onninti/ or the trust instrii-

9 7ne7d specifies tluit the i)ilerest is a fi.r<d po-Ciidoije

10 distribnted i/an-li/ of the ftiir ninrlct mine of the trust

11 — properti/ (to he determined i/eorli/) and the (jrontor

12 is treated as the on-ner of siicJi intenst for purposes

13 of appiIII 11(1 sectii))! 67/. // tlie iloiior ceases to he

14 treated as the on-ner of such tin intertst for purjjoses

15 of apphjlntj section GT'l , at the time the donor ceases

16 to he so treated, the donor sludl for purposes of tliis

17 chapter he considered as hnnnt/ receirid tin nmoinit

18 of income eqntd to the amount of iini/ tieduction lie re-

19 ceived iinder this section ftir the eontrihiilinn rtMluced

20 hy the discountetl value of ell amounts of inctnnc

21 carnetl hi/ the trust and ta.vtihie to him hefore the

22 time at irhich he cetises to he trealid as the oirner of

23 the interest. Svcli amounts of income. sJitdl he dis-

24 counted to the dale of the conlrihiition. The Secre-

(232)
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1 larij or }iis (Iclcf/alc shall prescribe siicli ref/iildlions

2 (IS riKii/ he necessdri/ lo carri/ out llie piirjioses of lliis

3 subparai/rojili.

4 "((^J I)KXt.\L Oh' DEnrcTiox i.\ c.isr: of

5 PAYMENTS nr CKirr.UX mrsrs.—Jn nuy case in

6 u-hich a deduction is allowed under this section for

7 (lie value of an interest in property described in sub-

S paragraph (B), traiisferreil in trust, no dediic-

9 tion shall he allowed under this section to tJic grantor

10 or any other person for the amount of any contrihu-

ll_ tion made by the trust with respect to such interest.

12 "(^) EXCKPTIOX.—Tliis paragraph shall not

13 (ipp^'J "* ^^ f^'^'c ill whicli the value of all interests in

14 property transferred in trust are deductible binder

15 subsection (a).

Ifi "(3) Denial OF DEDUCTION ix CASE OF CERT. \ix

17 CONTRinUTIOXS OF PARTIAL IXTERESTS IX Pl.'OP-

18 ERTY.—

19 'Y-U J^' c.F'^FRAi..— /// tJie case of a contribu-

20 lion (not made by a transfer in trust) of an interest

21 in property which consists of less than the taxpayer's

22 entire interest in such property, deduction sh(dl be

23 allowed under this section only to the extent that the

2-1 value of the interest contributed icould be allowable

as a deduction under this section if such interest Jiad

(233)
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1 been transferred in Irnsf. For inirpo.'<e.'i of iJiis suh-

2 puragraph, a coiilrihution hi/ ti, (nxpnijer of (lie ri;/]U

3 lo use projicrly sJinll he Irealeil as a coni rlhitl'ion of

4 less than the taxpayer's entire interest in sudi prop-

•5 crti/.

6 "(f^) ExCEl'TIOXS.—Siiliparaf/rnpJt (A) shall

^ not apply to a contrihulion of—

8 "(i) ^ remainder interest in real propcitij,

or

"(ii) an iindiridcd portion of an entire

— ' interest in property.

12 "(4) Vaujatiox of hemmsdei; isteukst ix

13

24

25

REAL PROPEin'Y.—1^0 r jnrrposes of this section, in ilclvr-

14 mining the value of a rvn\anidcy interest in real j)rop-

1^ erty, depreciation (computed on the straight line

1^ method,) and depletion of such property shall he teiken

1' into account.

18
'Y^j Reduction for certain interest.—//, hi

1"
connection mitJi any charitahle conlrihution, a liahUdy.

^^
is assumed hy the recipient or hy any other person, or

•^1
if a cJiaritahle C(inlril)iilion is of prapirty u-hicli is siilj-

^^ ject to a liahilily, then, lo iJie r.iicnt necessary lo avoid

23
tlie diiplicalion of amounts, the amount talen into ac-

count for purposes of tins section as the amount of the

charitahle contrihulion—

(234)
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1 "(^) shnll he reduced for interest (i) vhieli h<i.<

2 been paid (or is to he paid) hij the taxpayer, (ii)

3 trliieli is altrdjiitidAc to the liobiJitij, and (Hi) irhiih

4 IS atlvd>}il(d)h' to (iiiij period after the tind^iufj of tin

5 contribution, and

6 "(J^) "' '^'c case of a bond, sJifdl he ftirllur

1 reduced for interest (i) irhieh lias been paid (or i<

8 to he paid) h;/ the taxpnj/er on indebtedness ineiirrol

9 or continued to purcliase or carry sucli bond, aii'l

10 fii) u^hich is attributable to ani/ period Ix'fore llie

11_ making of the contribution.

12 The reduction pursuant to subparayraph (B) slial! imt

exceed the interest (including interest equivedcnt) on lif

bond ivhich is attributable to any period before the mnl-

!•* ing of the contribution and irhich is not (under the tax-

1^ payer's method of accounting) includible in the gross

1*^ income of the taxpayer for any taxable year. For pur-

18 poses of til is paragrapJi. tJie term 'bond' means any bond,

1-' debenture, note, or certificate or other evidence of in-

20 debtedness.

"(G) P.\RTf.\L UEnj'CTlOS OF USrjMITE/) DEDrC-

TION.—

"(A) In GEXERAL.—Jf the limitations in suJ)-

sections (b)(1) {A) and (B) do not apphj because

-^
of the application of subsection (b)(1)(C), the

(235)
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1 amount othcnrise alloirahle as a deduction under

2 subsection (a) shall he reduced by the amount by

3 which the tnj-payci's taxable income compvled

•1 without regard to this subparagraph is less than the

5 transitional income percentage (determined under

6 subparagraph ((')) of tliv ta.ipayers adjusted yross

7 income. However, in no case shall a taxpayer's de-

8 duction under this section be reduced below the

9 amount allou-uble as a deduction under tliis section

10 without the applicability of subsection (b) (1 )(C).

11
"

' "(B) Tn.lXSITlOSAL DEDVCTIOS I'KRCKST-

12 A(iE.—For purposes of applying subsection (b)(1)

13 (C), the term 'transitional deduction percentage'

14 means—

15 "(i) in the case of a taxable year begin-

IG • ning before 1970, 00 percent, and

17 "(ii) in the case of a taxable year begin-

18 ning in—

J070 80 pei-ccnt

]D71 7.', percent

1072 - 'iS percevt

1973 C'-i percent

I071f C)<> percent.

lU "(C) TUAXSITIOSAL IXCOME PEIlC'EKTAdE.—

'JO Tor purpniis of applying subparagraph (A), the

C'.:-5-.
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1070 SO percent

1071 2G percent

1072 32 percent

1073 38 percent

107/t 1,1, pcrcentr

1 (2) COXFORMIXG AME.XDMKXTS.—

2 (A) Scclion 170(g) (rdnlbxi to apjilicalion of

3 unlimited charitable deduction) is amended hi/ strik-

4 ing out "subseclioji. (hjfo)" each place it appears

5 end inserting in lieu diereof "subsection (d)(iy\

G and bij slrihing subparagraph (B) of paragraph

1 (2).

. 8 (B) Section OJJ (b)(2) ( rvJating to adjustments

9 to personal holding compajig ta.r(d)le income) and

10 section 550 (b)(2) (relating to adjustments In for-

11 eign personal holding conipani/ taxable income) are

12 each amended—

13 (i) bg striking out "section 170(b) (1) (A)

14 and (B)" in the first sentence and inserting in

15 '

lieu thereof ".section 170(b)'(l) (A),(B),aml

16 r^J";

17 (ii) bg sIriLing out "section 170(b) (2)

18 and (5) ' in the first sentence and insertiiiij in

19 lieu thereof "section 170(b)(2) and (d)(1)";

20 (Hi) hg striking out " 'adjusted gross in-

-1 come' " /"// the second sentence and insertin<i in

lieu durcnf " 'contrdiulion base" ".- and

(237)
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1 (iv) hij strihhig out "the first sentence of

2 section 170(h) (2) and (5)" in the second scn-

3 tence and inserting in lieu thereof "section 170

4 (h)(2) and (d)(1)".

5 (C) Section 800(e)(3) (relating to modifica-

'6 tions of deductions for life insurance companies) is

7 amended—

8 (i) by striking out "the first sentence of" in

9 subparagraph (A); and

10 (ii) h>j striking out "section 170(b)(3)"

11
""

in subparagraph (B) and inserting in lieu

12 thereof "section 170(d) (2) (B)".

13 (b) Charitable Coxtrihutions by Estates axd

1"* Trusts.—Subsection (c) of section 642 (relating to dcdnc-

1'^ tion for amounts paid or permanently set aside for a chari-

1^ table purpose) is amended to read as follows:

1'^ "(c) Deduction for Amounts Paid or Perma-

18 NENTLY Set Aside for a Charitable Purpose.—-.

19 "(1) General rule.—In the case of an estale or

20 trust (other than a trust meeting the specifications of

21 subpart B), there shall be allowed as a deduction in

22 computing its taxable income (in lieu of the deduction

23 allowed by section 170(a), relating to deduction for

2^ charitable, etc., conlrihiitions and gifts) any amount of

2'' the gross income, without limitation, which pursuant to

(238)
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1 oppJy) to the extent such amount exceeds the total of any

2 net capital gains (determined ivithout regard to this sub-

3 section) of taxable gears beginning after December 31,

4 1969."

5 (c) CoNFORMiyai Amendment.—Section 122.?(9)

() '(dc/iuiiig lu'l capilul gain) is amended bg striking out ^'In

7 //((' case of a corporation, lite'' and inserting in lieu tJiereof

8 ''The'.

9 (d) Effective Date.—The amendments made bg this

10 section sJiall opplg to taxable gears beginning after December

n 31, 1969.

\vi SEC. 514. LETTERS, MEMORANDUMS, ETC.

13 (a) Tueatmemt as Propeuty Which Is Not a

1-4 Capital Asset.—Section 1:221(3) (relating to definition

^'•^
of capilid asset) is amended to read as follows:

16 ''(3) a copy rigid, a literary, musical, or artistic

^^ composition, a letter or memorandum, or similar prop-

18 erty,heldbg—
19 "(A) a taxpayer whose personal efforts created

20 svch property,

^1 '(J^) ™ '/"- (^osc of a letter, memorandum, or

^-^ similar property, a taxpayer for whom such prop-

2^ erti/ H'fl.s' prepared, or prf>duced, or

2* "(C) a taxpayer in whose hands the basis of

^"^ sucJi property is determined, for purposes of deter-

(239)
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1 miniiuj gain front a sale or cxchanf/e, in ichole or

2 paii by reference to the basis of such propertij in

3 the hands of a la.rpai/cr described in subparagraph

4 (A) or (B)r.

5 (b) CoKFOUMiyiG Amexdmexts.—

6 (1) Section 341(e) (.i) (A) (iv) (relating to defi-

7 nition of subsection (e) asset in the case of collapsible

8 corporations) is amended to read as follows:

9 "(ii^) property (unless included under

clause (i). (ii), or (Hi)) which consists of a

" copyright, a literary, inusical, or artistic com-

position, a letter or memorandum, or sinnlar

property, or any interest in any such property,

if the properly was created in ichole or in part

by the personal efforts of, or (in the case of a

IG letter, memorandum, or similar property) was

17 prepared or produced in ichole or in part for,

18 any individual who ou-ns more than f) percent i?i

li' value of the stock of the corporation^

(2) Section 1231(b)(1)(C) (relating to defini-

ng

11

12

13

14

15

20

21 tion of property used in the trade or business) is amended

by inserting ", a letter or memorandum''' before ", or22

23 similar property'

24 (c) Effective Date.—The ameridments made by

(240)
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1 //;/.s' section shall opplij to sales and other dif:posit.ions oc-

\ 2 currivfj after Decnnhcr SJ, 1968.

(241)
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February 1, 197*^

(Transmitted February 22, 19?^)

Dr. Laurence N. Woodworth
Chief of Staff
Joint Committee on Internal

Revenue Taxation
1011 Longv;orth House Office Bldg.
V/ashington, D. C.

Dear Larry:

As you requested, I am enclosing herewi
of my memoranda of November 26, 1969 and December
to Peter Flanigan regarding the status at that tim
visions in the Tax Reform Act of 1969 relating to
tlons of letters, mem.oranda and other property,
taken from my personal chronological file, and I h
the approval of Ed Schm.ults, General Counsel of
Department, to my sending these to you.
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Sincerely yours.

Edviin S. Cohen

Ise
Enclosure
Dictated but not read
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43. 2 EDWIN COHEN MEMORANDUM, NOVEMBER 26, 1969

Ee; Taz-; Rsfccni Acc ?ravlslo=3 Rsgsrditis Cch::ribut:iaQs of
steers, P^ipars ond Ka^ioranda

end papcrG era deductible t:o tliG cstsGv of their fair
carks-: Villus, tbii dsd^zction is XlsXtea t4> 3CX of center*

&

. *^adjus?:^d grc3? iucc:^'* if ths cCQtributica is -saGa to s
colXejja cr univsrrity or charitsblo or educaciortai orgcni^a-

: tiou r^caiviT2S a substa^icial p^rt: of Ira strpport: frtsn gcvsra-
jaenS crjr Zvotz cor.tributioriB fzrcTa the fjeiiaral public j othar-
triss it l3 Halted Co 20Z. (XatarncI Ro^/snue Coda |I?0

\:^xlc e:ale3 of ^^itcr^iry, t:s»3ical cr? artistic ec=:rx35i-

tioTxs or sirai.I.'ir proporcy" by "a ccjqjajer t*hc3G parsoa^l
efforts crcarod such property" give rise to ordinary Inccrxt

rathac th-^n cnpital c^^ln^ collections of parr^rra cccirr-olatsd

b^ a public official are probcbl^ cot within tb~it rule,
Tnerc ndght t?s soms doubt en. chat score qs to file copies
??f letters yrittcn by Ch^ official hioself

»

Tha Ta:; Rofcrni Act ciikes £l nucicr of chan^as in -^xictiM^
law; .

•!;• ^- ?>"nrrihlr-? r.ernor.-.l property . In the liouse Bill
<l2ducl:loriS o£ '-tcncibic p->-r3ox:aI property" (yhich incIia'Jcd

•warlw of nrt :2,a:i collociricn^ of paporn c-£ wblic ofiiciclc)
'jcra liinltcd Cd the ''cdj^giic-d basis" cf ths preparer, vhich
Is nxirrr.p.lly r.ero its the czs'Z of collections of n^p^jrG, un-
ices Cha donor electa Co treat s:he contribution as a sala
c-C the property for Q price -ccjual to Its F^r'-.ct vnl'oc?.

Tills prov'ir.ioa v,'ould be exicctive so CD ccatribuLious i:>3da

cifccr December 31, 19G9,
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- 2 -

The Senate Flaancc Ccrrroittce bill cttw delcCos this
prc^/JLsioa, but it: vould bo ori th^ confco'^ace G^ends.,

Treasury- has opposed thla prcrrisicn.

in Aprii^ ariii Cha ricusc: liili prc-»'id<£d, that If i pcrcori

vculd h2V2 crdin4:r7 iuccc^H on saXo cf -dg itcs o£ property,
Cben if ths xtica is ccn^nributed to an educat:lcr>al orsaziiza-

£Xotj tha ceductios would pg liGit^^d to too "a=:iju3i:cd basis"
or tho: dCJr:or c-ujr-i trcsii: t!->? tiransactiaa iis s sale for tha
valuo of th? prcpert}^ and include thn f;s°.lt: ex: ordin^rrj in-
'C>c^=^e, As va reccrc^^n-dad dsij, tbis ucruld. lurve cpplisd- to

gifcs or. palTitiiigs by tha artist^ cf vh^at srcvrrt bj s fartrsr^

etc* J hut not: to ci?XXee-:ior>3 o£ papers hy trdblz.^ officiaLs",
iS-gsiri this prcvisica In £h-s Eollss Sill -tjovld 'oavs spplicd tp

Tf» Eatji-a Bill, las^rcv^r-, also ar^stid^ th? ccpital gaiss
pravisioris to dcip.7 c^pitroX gaizLs trca-mant: on a sala cf "a
Iccterj. t:;cn»raudun, or sirdlcr prcperty" bj a Ca:?:pu3rcr

•^fhosa psrnonal efforts cr-cated such prcpsrCj--" otf "for ^'bpa

<uch prop-3rC7 ^JZ3. pnipsrad or produced.'' The CcjrrzxttQ^
RCjpcJrC says tant letters sc-a tss^sdrandirc:; nddr-i^sed to an
Iridividual axo cor^idercd as prcp^^rcd for hiri. Tns Rous*
Bill n^sds tnlD provision sppU-cnblc ta sel^s ir-^di2 'lifter

July 25j X969»

III ccrnbitiatlcrn tfith the other Tiew rula ror^ardlng con-
tribuilcvis of •p-!rop':::rr::y thst "KCruid produce o^dlr^axy lr\ccc-e ok
snle^ this nc::eGdi:?ent: in effect ^Y-ciuXd acv.y a <I<iduction for
ccntrib'jCiorva of pap-crt? hy a pibllc official* il£>=ycr/or^ it

wcuX'i do:: effect con::ribu'cioa3 o£ sucli propertj uals<s ciads

after jucccT^b-or 51, XSo3.

The Seaats Bill chongsj? tha lerfactlvc date or both of
tVicoe prcrvlsiosf? with ras-pest CO cdnirributicns end cqIgs of
cclloctiono of papcrn npplicr.blo to Choco cad- after
l/cccrr.ber 31 » J:2£jL' ^^^^ civjnjo in. ctfectivc date i;^ll be

on tlia ccrrZercnc'^ ^^gcndc, Tho Scnat-o Hill Icfn the effec-

tive? data r-s to cootrlbuCicmG of "ordin5r7 iccc^zie nroperry"

othor titan collcccions of papara at L'-eceribcr 31^^ 1969, just
cs i-U tha HaurTQ Lfll.
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XC the effective dzt'Zii of too nc^i:;o,3ilI re-^drdlrig
colloctionG o£ papers should provcil the value cf cub-
ECnaLlal contribtitricns of pcipezc tznds to a colloqe or other
ov!bl-i.clj'sur:zori:'2d inrtitiitixm before Dcccr:I>£-r 31, 19S9
uhi.cI-> c:xco3'i the? c'cnvr'a cczizributicn CQilln- for 1959 ceroid
bs carried ever cvxd deducuc^d in ths years 1970-1974. subject
to tho ceiliu,'; is esch yesr. Kcp;ever, this riftbt: iro a carry-
<£>Vt:-r to iS70-IS74 vculd exisv -under proaonc Irv crtly if the
cxjritrib'Jtioa is c^ada to a collcso or ether priblicly-supportad
iristi t:\iviens, Tac Csr_eco E^il vould p^rcit carry-cvcro la
tbs case o£ ccnCributiono ti?.do to private '"cpc-mtins fcninda-
tionsj*' such an Colonlai Uillicirisb'jxjjp Brccklngs^ cte», bat;

ctHy -3s' to ccTitribyrioas rn^ide nfter Dsccrhor 31 ^ X965, A
pri^rnta fcundaticn oporatriiig a liircr? ccrjld appareiiilj bs
taride to qiialify ^^ <an ''cp-iriitixs^: foiiadasiou" for cctls pur-'
%}Dzs^ iUrttcfi if £ carry-cvar frcs IS52 Ci3 1970-1974- Is'dssirsd
for ^i contribiition to a pri%'ace "cp^rctin* foixad^Siioa" cade
In 1969, it vould be r.ecossar^- to o2V2 bach ths e£factive
d-it-s of this cbsc^G j'.a X^-.r fran Doceonaer 31, 1S59 tp seres
csrilsr d^ite.

A.r.ldG froc: th? c-^fctc-r cf eniGctivs date on ccntribvitionSj,
the Ex-bstar5tivc proi/ixloni; relatip^ Co contrlbufcioas .cS-

sales of ccllactic-iS of papr.ra arc ^ubctcritially tbo scc^ txi

:s

- ^- tho
t!c3Ui5e Bill, aad there £re sc:=is chiir;?cs ia tho p"cr**icloTUj than
do not sltor thoir bapic chsrc^cticristics ^ I doubv: tbnt a
trsstrcrlsl s\'J>stcntiv;i chan^^c could be v.^dz in confcronca«ua-
io33 there Is an c^xcdmcnt on tlie Ssnato floor.

Both bills irxrressa troa 30?, to 50^ of adjvJ^tcd gross
i.tiCGt2& the Unit oa deductions » but not vitn respect to
spprecl«tior. Itil vcl-uc of donated prop-crt>'. Thug tho deduc-
tion frccj th3 cppraciatlcii olcmcnt vill still he. lirdted to
30X Ifnade to a collf.r^e or fniblicl^z-oiipportrcd Institution,
cad 207. oLbrrr^'ioe. /u:o::hGr ch2.n;;c ria-!'^ in tha S5P_atG Bill
vlll inclvi.'-. privcto "operating ioLT^-J^itioas" In tl:c Ilct
O.^ orr;anlr.::t:.ionr> vhich qu-;Ilfy icr tho 30^ coilLi'-s^ plfoctivc
fox' contributicns tz:xdo cftcr L;GCCT::ber 31, l§o9.
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Indistinct document retyped by
~

House Judiciary Committee staff

The Bill also limits the deduction for contrlbatlons
of appreciated property donated to "private foundations"
other than private "operating foundations." Hence if the
bill were amended to strike out the provisions relating
to collections of letters, this would eliminate the problem
only if the contributions are made to an organization that
is not a "private foundation" or If they are made to a
private "operating foundation." As noted, a private
foundation operating a library probably could be made to
qualify as an "operating foundation."

Cutting through the ramifications of all these provi-
sions, the following possibilities exist:

1. If the provision making sales of collections
of papers ordinary income were stricken on the floor
of the Senate and were not restored in conference,
contributions of papers could continue to be deducted
each year provided (a) the tangible personal property
rule is not restored in conference, and (b) If the
gift Is made to a private foundation it qualifies
as an "operating foundation." The contributions
would be subject to a 202 ceiling in 1969 and a
30% celling thereafter. (Appreciation in property
cannot be used as a deduction beyond the 30Z celling;
the increased ceiling of 50% cannot be used with
respect to appreclaiton on property.)

r
L

2. If the effective date of the provisions
relating to contributions of papers is changed
back to that in the House Bill (from Dec. 31, 1966
to Dec. 31, 1969), then a contribution could be
made in December, 1969 and deducted this year up
to 30% of income if made to a publicly-supported
institution and up to 20% if made to a private
foundation. If the contribution were made to a
publicly-supported institution the amount of the
1969 contribution exceeding the 30% ceiling could
then be carried over and deducted in 1970-1974 up
to a 30% celling in each of those years. But if

Indistinct document retyped by
House Judiciary Committee staff
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IcQ Bill sico Xlwd-tn the cGd-actloa for ccmtributio:is

celiac Hhrir^ privatre "opcrntir.g fcur-daricn:;.," ILiac-3 ±f the
bill varo ss^ndcd to strilu: cut the prcvisio;:i-3 xolatixx^
to collections cf letters, tbls -^-rouid eliniLriatra thd? problc;
only If £;hci contzributiiarLa arss c^d2 to zn orgaxiizajrlcni that
Xs I^o;: 3 "priv-ticc f-s^mdation" cr if thaj ara cusdg to a
p3ri.v£t-2 ''operating fcra3.ditloii. "^ As tioz'ed, ^ privaita

r
L

the foll^^iiiz poscibilltisa s:d.ss::

X» Xf the prcvlsicTJ r^^*,^^; salss of colleetlctis
t?£ p^jpsra crcirarj iirccce vera ctriclrcu cm t±3 £Xaor
Ox the Senate rind U£rx2 tist restored In ccrjfercrttcs,

contributrions c.£ papers co'-iid con£:inti£: Co ba deciiccsd
ecch yccr provided (a) ths tangibXa psrsoral prcpcrrj-
Sulc is not restored ia confercccs^ iind (b) If ths
glfc Ig g^cIg to a privaco f^urxdatrioa ic t^ualifios
as CB "oparr.tin^ foundation," Td.3 contriV-utiotxs
Xf^jld be sybjccc to a 20Z cclHti^ in 19i35 end a
30% cci.li.ur tJjersaftGr, (Apprecisticn in prspsrtT
CiiiiJ323t: ba ULcd ti3 a d^cfucticra baycmd thi? 30Z, ccillns;
Sha iGcrcoxiod coiling of 5QZ cannot be U5cd viih
respect, tc aijpreciction on propcrtj^,)

2» li tba cffecti-^e eiitocf Chs provisions
irclccln^ to ccTitrributicna cf papers Id ch--:r.r',cd

bsrh to i:bac irs ths lk>ui>a EilX (£rcr. &^c> SI, 19b5
t'B Dec. 31s ^'359)3 then & csr.Cribtitioa could'be
jnoade in D^ccabsr. 1963 read daUuctcd thlr:- year vso

to 307, of ii\cSTtr2 i.£ rzijda to a publicly-supparted
lastltution. and up to 2CZ if c-zda to a private
foundation. X£ tl^c coatributica ucrc iracjs to a
p-abllcly-nuppartcd i.n£;ti£ut:ion tiio c::aurtt of tha
X9Li9 contriboCicn c>:cecdir»~ tlia 30!^ ccilir.;; cculd
Chca be carried ovor end deducted in 1970-1974 xzp

Cc5 a 307, ceilir.^ in cac;i cf thnca vccira, Ect If
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tha contributioa vbre ciade in 1959 co a privata
opcrcirin,-> £cuzi:lationp the? 1959 ceilli:? '-,-cniIcl ba
20Z end there vould bo no ci^rrv-o^er to 1970-
1974 iialeaD ii further ch^r\re ic cvics la tih^

ejE'fsctiv^ dace o£ ixhe provislcni io the Scsa-li

SilX brin^tn^ privata cpvirc-Lng fcrL-:r:daci<?n3 xnis
tbe 2>oup cf donea crgaaiziLciGC5 far vhlch clui

ai^iher ceilings and csrr^-cvers e?c per=itt:sd era

l5 effective cnXv fcsr ccctrioiiticna rr^fjg £££er
Ifeces^3r 31^ 1959.

Kc^ia S, Cohort:

ESCoh'2rL:nnr-/:Xi/26/S9
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43. 3 EDWIN COHEN MEMORANDUM, DECEMBER 8, 1969

?v<e: Ta;: Reform. Bill - Contributions of Apprecistrsd PropsrCj
V/bich if S'Old uoiild Procuca Ordinary ItiCcnLs .

Frcssat l£:;j psrxnits a t2:cpayar viic deniites epprectatsd

propertr7 to ii charitable or educctrictLai organisation to daduct

tlia fair xnarket vslua of tha property without including in :

isccsia tha aiOG-ont of the npprecliiticm. Tha pending Tcl^ Kafom

Bill prcvidsa that the iiijiijuat of tha tsxxsayer's dsduction

tc^iSv ba reduced bj any gaia which wculd not bava bssn Icng-

tsrm capital sain if tha property contribuJiad had beJiii sold

by tha ts^aycx at its fair c^arkst value. (Bill § 2Gl(a); •

p, 163, liua 16 et S^q.} The net sifscc Mo^llii j>e that if tixa

tajcpayer has a cost of se-ro for the prGp2rt3' v.o deduction

viXl be pern:if:Ccd.

Ths ns-=^ provtsion wcuid apply, for e^jx-npl^^ to charicsbla

gifts of paintir.gs or sculpfuras by tha artist (but not by a

collector) since under the Coda §1221(3) tho arti-st would hs.va

ordinary inrca^ if be sold tbe^; to gifts of a canLLacripi: or

a copyrigbt-ed is—icing hy en author, for tha ^szzs reason.; to

gifts of crops or livascccl; grc-ra by a fare::

(249)
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farta ficccuntlr^s Exithcdn tha faznrrar hjxs no coat for crops or

liv^stcck. la Sttdicioaj daducticnis vro'ald bs cliiniuated for

coQtrlbutloaa cf coilecsicns of pspera end i^:en-ox=r.da, bccsn^JS

liadcr ar.ojihir prcirijlaa insarc-^d in tin bill b-^.-.Sia gir.acc s

Ccs:s:lt£sa cr> zaotictj of Secatcn: Jqha VjiillSES, gslea cf s\iih

collections will glva risa Co cr^iinarj inccrs rstbsr than'

capital gala, .'. "----.
- -'1129 Flacnca Ccssittea report (p. SO) points cui: that

tsidar e:-dLstins I^w* a hi^h-breakst p^trsoa holding property"

thu^ would give rlsa to crdinsry inccsss if sold eaa bsva

E^ra X«xf2 a^ter tassa if h3 d^mataa £lia property than if izo

sslXs It- An sm. »:ta=pi-a5 £21 artist fbx tha. 70 |:4i3XGat bracV^t

ssllius his cwa d^;::^lr»3 for $ljCOi;> vculd raall-3: cnl^ $300

e^te:r tcxsui but: if lia dcnated it to a si-useya be would raalizs

$705 ,G5 a ssving is his t^^s far tba yssr.

Skd^ nsiseua reprssentiiti^ss havti pointed ciit that

ccatrib-aciotis bj artists of their cwa ifcrks reprtHscnt a

glgalfleant gcn:ticrz sf tiaa Sjddiuicss to th2 caiss^oia coIle£ttoia3

each ysarj ssxd tha Rsforra Bill prcr/isii^ns vill dsubtlc-s

p=it: an eti^i to nast cf this source of coritributlicas.
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{iions of the witnea3!23 tentlfTlns before cliG Firianci;

Ccaiaiccas specifically b^Jectcd Co this pra-v'iaior:- Z-lcac

of them objected iro anowher prcvi-sion iu tha Kouss biii that:

wculd hQVs lii2i.t:-2d to cost: the da^ctica fcr ^i£C3 ox anj

sppreciatied t-angibla parscjnnl proper t>'p such gs- works of

arc, t.'h2j:bc:r dcroatsd bya ccilectcr vho parchosad it cr

b^ the crtist, Sorsj of tnan: spoke cnly la supposft: of

dovjasions bj* collectors who piirchascd the property but

approved tlic prcr/isicrx ralxLtir^ to the ariris?:; sctsa epoks

gsRtrrally about all dar^ationa ef works of £:r2:; hnt: nons

spoka specifically en oenalf of donations by artists^ Sc^s

tfitni233S3 objoc'csd to all the dLan^Ga inads by tha bill

srcs^rdiug decucticns for charitabla contributions,)

^5i Seuato cr^ Satiirday, December 6, X969 adopted aa

ejx^xxdx-sxxt. by Senator Javics to crcaca a co-zciissioti to study

sea rapor.t generolly en the inco-^-s t^< provisioxxs rslsting

'to contributions. Thus it can ba ar^sd thz'c tha prassat

rules oa donacior^ of crdixtary intcz^ prcparty^ vhicc have

existed for so many years ^ should ba rataiaad iratil' tsio.

ccotrnission reports.

It caa bo ergued th^t ths rula operates unfairly e^aln

cuthoro 3 ortista, ViUblLc officials and cthors bec3^

(251)
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buoinosspvaa CfniniJ etocl; o£ a corporrvtion u-Iiich is ici'.rJe

succcaaful by Iiia poraonal efforts caa uGducC the value of

his Cuoch ;.'i':hout roductlcn for appccciatiaa . Mar doos the

rule apply to tangible property, such es Isnd cr buiidjinss,

i^iprcrved bj a person's c^v*u effort, nor to a pctent doaacod

by CQ Invontor*
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44.1 COHERENCE REPORT 91-782, 1645, 2392, 2408, 2432-33

TAX REFORM ACT OF 1969

/'./.. 91~l-i2. nee pai/c 50H

House Report (Ways and Means Committee) No. 91-413,

August 2, 1969 [To accompany H.R. 13270]

Senate Report (Finance Committee) No. 91-552,

November 21, 1969 [To accompany H.R. 13270]

G Conference Report No. 91-782,

December 22, 1969 [To accompany H.R. 13270]

Cong. Record Vol. 115 (1969)

DATES OF CONSIDERATION AND PASSAGE

House August 7, December 22, 1969

Senate December 11, 22, 1969

The House Report, the Senate Report, and the Conference
Report are set out.

C

HOUSE REPORT NO. 91-413

The Committee on Ways and Means, to whom was referred the bill

(H.R. 13270), to reform the income tax laws, having considered the

same, report favorably thereon without amendment and recommend
that the bill do pass.

I. SUMMARY
The Tax Reform Act of 1969 (H.R. 13270) represents a substantive

and comprehensive reform of the income tax laws. Your committee is

not aware of any prior ta.x reform bill of equal substantive scope.

From time to time, since the enactment of the present income ta.x,

over SO years ago, various tax incentives or preferences have been added

to the internal revenue laws. Increasingly, in recent years taxpayers with

substantial incomes have found ways of gaining tax advantages from
provisions placed in the code primarily to aid some limited segment of

the economy. In fact, in many cases they have found ways to pile one

advantage on top of another. Your committee believes that this is an

intolerable situation. It should not have been possible for 154 individuals

with adjusted gross incomes of $200,000 or more to pay no income ta.v.

Ours is primarily a self-assessment system. If taxpayers are generally

to pay their taxes on a voluntary basis they must feel that these taxes are

fair. Moreover, only by sharing the tax burden on a fair basis is it pos-

sible to keep the tax burden at a level which is tolerable for all tax-

payers.

1645
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44.1 CONFERENCE REPORT 92-782, 1645^ 2392, 2408, 2432-33

LEGISLATIVE HISTORY

CONFERENCE REPORT NO. 91-782PI STATEMENT OF THE MANAGERS ON THE
I PART OF THE HOUSE

The managers on the part of the House at the conference on the disa-

greeing votes of the two Houses on the amendment of the Senate to the

bill (H.R. 13270) to reform the income tax laws submit the following in

explanation of the. effect of the action agreed upon by the conferees and
recommended in the accompanying conference report:

The Senate struck out all of the House bill after the enacting clause and
inserted a substitute amendment. The conference has agreed to a substi-

tute for both the Senate amendment and the House bill. The following

statement explains the principal differences bet^veen the effect of the

House bill and the effect of the substitute agreed to in conference

:

TITLE I—TAX EXEMPT ORGANIZATIONS «

SUBTITLE A—PRIVATE FOUNDATIONS
1. Hzcue tax based on investment income (sec. 4940 of tlie code)

The House bill imposes a tax of 73 percent on the net investment in-

come of a private foundation for each taxable year.

The Senate amendment substitutes for the House provision an annual

audit-fee tax of one-tenth of 1 percent (one-fifth of 1 percent for 1970) of
the noncharitable assets of a private foundation, but in no event less than

$100.

The conference substitute (sec. 101(b) of the substitute and sec. 4940 of

the code) provides a tax of 4 percent of the net investment income of each

foundation for the taxable year.

2. Prohibitions against self-dealing (sec 4941 of tie code)

Both the House bill and the Senate amendment impose taxes on the fol-

lowing acts of self-dealing:

(a) The sale, exchange, or leasing of properties between a private

foundation and a disqualified person,

(b) The lending of money or other extension of credit between such

persons,

(c) The furnishing of goods, ser\ices, or facilities between such

persons,

(d) The payment of compensation by a private foundation to a dis-

qualified person,

(e) The transfer to or use by, or for the benefit of, disqualified

persons of the income or assets of a private foundation, and

(f) Agreement by a private foundation to make any paj-ment of
money or other property to a Government official (other than an

agreement to employ such individual for certain periods after termina-

tion of Government service).

*AII references to titles, subtitles, and sections of the bill, unless otbervise specified,
will use the designation in the conference substitute.
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3. Charitable contributions of appreciated property (sec. 170(e) of it*

code)

The Plouse bill in the case of charitable contributions of appreciatetj

property takes this appreciation into account for tax purposes in five t>-pct

of situations. These are as follows

:

(1) Appreciation is taken into account in the case of gifts to a prv

vate foundation other than an operating foundation and other than a

private foundation which within 1 year distributes an amount equiva-

lent to the total amount of gifts of appreciated property;

(2) Appreciation is taken into account in the case of property (s!xa

as inventory or works of art created by the donor) which would gire

rise to ordinary income if sold;

(3) Appreciation is taken into account in the case of gifts of tanp-

ble personal property (such as paintings, art objects, and books not

produced by the donor) which would result in capital gain if the prop-

erty were sold.

(4) Appreciation is taken into account in the case of gifts of futnrr

interests in property (such as a remainder interest in trust) which

would result in capital gain if the property were sold.

(5) The cost or other basis of property in the case of a so-calW

bargain sale to charity is allocated between the portion of the propcrrr

which is "sold" to the charity and the portion which is "given" to thr

charity on the basis of the fair market value of each portion.

The Senate amendment deleted categories (3), (4), and (5) listed aho^T.

The conference substitute (sec. 201(a) of the substitute and sec. 170ici

of the code) follows the House bill except that in the case of category (i^.

listed above, it does not take appreciation in value into account in the car

of gifts of tangible personal property (which would result in capital ga;3

if the property were sold) where the use of the property is related to I'st

exempt function of the donee. In addition, the conference substitute dco

not take appreciation into account in the case of category (4) referred :>

above relating to gifts of future interests in property.

The House bill provides that the amendments relating to charitable con-

tributions generally apply to contributions paid after December 31, l***-

The Senate amendment modifies this effective date to provide that -.n

the case of a gift of a letter or memorandum or similar property, the cnif-

itable contribution amendments are to apply to contributions paid after De-

cember 31, 196S.

The conference substitute (sec. 201(g) (1) (B) of the substitute) foi!o»>

the Senate amendment except that it changes the date to July 25, 1969.

4. Two-year charitable trust (sec. 673(b) of the code)

No substantive change is made by the Senate amendment in the llc-i^

bill.

5. Gifts of the use of property (sec. 170(f) (3) of the code)

The House bill provides that a charitable deduction is not to be allow-^

for contributions to charity of less than the ta.xpayer's entire interes- —

property.
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The conference substitute (sec. 511 of the substitute and sec. 1201 of the

code) follows the Senate amendment with the following modifications:

(1) In the case of noncorporate taxpayers, it is provided that $30,-

000 of long-term capital gains continue to qualify for the alterna-

tive capital gains rate without regard to the amount of the taxpayer's

tax preferences.

(2) In the case of noncorporate taxpayers the rate of tax on capital

gains not eligible for the 25-percent alternative rate is increased to

29i/i percent for 1970, to 32i/J percent for 1971, and then to 35 percent

for 1972.

(3) The continuation of the 25-percent alternative tax rate in the

case of payments received pursuant to certain binding contracts and

installment sales (described in Nos. 3 and 4 above) is limited to

amounts received before 1975.

2. Capital losses of corporations (sec. 1212 of the code)

The House bill does not contain a comparable provision.

The Senate amendment provides a 3-year capital loss carryback for cor-

porations which is in addition to the 5-year capital loss carryforward pres-

ently allowed corporations. The 3-year carryback is not available for for-

eign expropriation capital losses for which a special 10-year carryforward

is presently available or for losses incurred by, or to be used by, a sub-

chapter S corporation. The "quickie" refund procedure presently available

in the case of net operating loss carrybacks (under which the refund is

made after only a preliminary check by the Internal Revenue Service on

the appropriateness of the refund) is made available in the case of the 3-

year capital loss carryback. This provision applies to capital losses sus-

tained in taxable years beginning after December 31, 1969.

The conference substitute (sec. 512 of the substitute and sec. 1212 of the

code) follows the Senate amendment.

S. Capital losses of individuals (sec. 1211 of the code)

The House bill provides that only 50 percent of an individual's long-term

capital losses may be offset against his ordinary income up to the $1,000

limit. Thus $2,000 of losses are required to obtain the full $1,000 offset.

(Short-term capital losses, however, continue to be fully deductible within

the $1,000 limitation.) In addition, the deduction of capital losses against

ordinary income for married persons filing separate returns is limited to

$500 for each spouse (rather than the $1,000 presently allowed).

The Senate amendment retains the treatment provided by the House bill

except that it is made applicable for taxable years beginning after Decem-

ber 31, 1969 (rather than July 25, 1969, as under the House bill).

The conference substitute (sec. 513 of the substitute and sec. 1211(b) of

the code) follows the Senate amendment.

4. Letters, memorandums, etc. (sees. 1221(3) and 1231(b) (1) (c) of the

code)

The House bill provides that letters, memorandums, and similar property

(or collections thereof) are not to be treated as capital assets if they are

held by the taxpayer whose personal efforts created the property or for
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whom the property was prepared or produced (or by a person who re-

vived the property as a gift from the person who created it). Gains from

:he f'S's oi these letters and memorandums, accordingly, are to be taxed as

ordinary income, rather than as capital gains.

The Senate amendment modifies this provision of the House bill to make

It applicable to sales or other disposition of these letters, memorandums,

etc, occurring after December 31, 1968 (rather than July 25, 1969, as pro-

vided by the House bill).

The conference substitute (sec. 514 of the substitute and sees. 1221(3)

»nd 1231(b) (1) (c) of the code) follows the House bill.L
5. Total distribution from Qualified pension, etc., plans (sees. 402(a),

403(a) (2), and 72(n) of the code)

The House bill limits the e.xtent to which capital gains treatment is to be

allowed for lump-sum distributions from qualified employee trusts (quali-

fied pension, profit sharing, stock bonus, and annuity plans). Amounts at-

tributable to employer contributions for plan years beginning after 1969

are treated as ordinary income. All other amounts received in the lump-

sum distribution continue to be accorded capital gains treatment if received

in one taxable year upon separation from employment or death. A special

5-year "forward" averaging is provided for the amounts to be treated as

ordinary income. The tax on this amount may be recomputed at the end

of 5 years by including one-fifth of the ordinary income amount in gross

income for the 5 taxable years. H the recomputed tax determined in this

manner results in a lower tax than previously paid, the taxpayer would be

entitled to a refund.

The Senate amendment deletes this provision from the bill.

The conference substitute (sec. 515 of the substitute and sees. 402(a),

403(a) (2), and 72(n) of the code) follows the House provision whereby

employer contributions to qualified pension, profit sharing, stock bonus,

and annuity plans for plan years beginning after 1969 are to be treated as

ordinary income when received in a lump-sum distribution. The amounts
to be treated as ordinary income, however, are to be eligible for a special

'-year "forward" averaging. In addition, the amounts received by the em-
ployee as compensation (other than deferred compensation) during the

taxable year the lump-sum distribution is received and the capital gains

portion of the lump-sum distribution are not to be taken into account for

the calculation of the tax on the ordinary income portion of the distribu-

tion under the 7-year special averaging procedure. There is no recomputa-

tion or refund procedure.

6- Sales of life estates, etc. (sec. 1001 of the code)

The House bill provides that the entire amount received on the sale or

other disposition of a life (or term of years) interest in property or an in-

come interest in trust, if such interest was acquired by gift, bequest, inher-

itance, or a transfer in trust, is to be taxable, rather than only the excess

<^f the amount received over the seller's basis for his interest. The provi-

sion does not, however, change present law in the situation where there is

a sale or other disposition of a life (or term of years) interest in property

c an income interest in trust wliere such sale is a part of a single transac-
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Procurement
funds, rescission.Sec. 642. (a) Amounts, as determined by the Secretary of Defense

and approved by the Director of the Bureau of the Budget, of any
appropriations of the Department of Defense available for procure-

ment (except Shipbuildin<r and Conversion, Navy) which (1) will

remain unobligated as of the close of any fiscal year for -which esti-

mates are submitted and (2) wliich have been available for obligation

for three or more fiscal years, shall be proposed for rescission.

(b) Amounts, as determined by the Secretary of Defense and ,
shipbuilding

^ ' -.1 ,'-r^- *.i-r-* i»iT-»Si I.
funds, rescission.

approved by the Director of the Bureau of the Budget, of any appro-

priations of the Department of Defense available for Shipbuilding

which (1) will remain unobligated as of the close of any fiscal year

for which estimates are submitted and (2) which have been available

for obligation for five or more fiscal years, shall be proposed for

rescission.

(c) Amounts, as determined by the Secretary of Defense and devefopmenr""
approved by the Director of the Bureau of the Budget, of any funds, rescission,

appropriations of the Department of Defense available for research,

development, test and evaluation (except Emergency Fund, Defense)

which (1) will remain unobligated as of the close of any fiscal year for

which estimates are submitted and (2) which have been available for

obligation for two or more fiscal years, shall be proposed for rescission.

Sec. 643. In line with the expressed intention of the President of
,^J;-j«_°^

°' t^^'-

the United States, none of the funds appropriated by this Act shall introduction of

be used to finance the introduction of American ground combat troops combat troops,

.
into Laos or Thailand.

prohibition.

This Act may be cited as the "Department of Defense Appropria-
tion Act, 1970."

Approved December 29, 1969.

Short title.

Public Law 91-1'

AV AOT* December 30, 1969
^'^ ^^^

,
[H.R. 13270]

To reform the income tax laws. r3
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the

United States of America in Congress assembled,

SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE, ETC.

(a) Short Trru;.—This Act may be cited as the "Tax Keform Act

of 1969"'.

(b) Table of Contents.—

Tax Reform Act
of 1969.
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(g) Effective Dates.—Tlie amendments made by this section

,
(otiier than by subsections (b) (3) and (e) ) shall apply to taxable years
beginning after December 31, 1969. The amendments made by subsec-

tion (b) (3) shall apply to taxable years beginning after December 31,

1970. The amendments made by subsection (e) shall apply with respect

to transfers of property after December 31, 1969. Where an organiza-

tion makes a bargain purchase of property before October 9, 1969,

which is subject to a mortgage which was placed on the property more
thnn 5 years before the purchase, and the organization paid the seller

ft total amoimt no greater than the amount of the seller's cost (includ-

ing attorneys' fees) directly related to the transfer of such property
to the organization (but in any event no more than 10 percent of the

value of the seller's equity in the property), the indebtedness secured
by such mortgage shall not be treated, notwithstanding tlie amend-
ments made by subsection (d) (1), as acquisition indebtedness for pur-
poses of section 514(c)(1) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954
during a period of 10 years following the date of the transaction.

I TITLE II—INDIVIDUAL DEDUCTIONS
Subtitle A—Charitable Contributions

1 SEC. 201. CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS.
(a) Limitations and Speclal Rules.—

(1) In general.—Section 170 (relating to charitable, etc., con-

tributions and gifts) is amended

—

(A) by redesignating subsections (h) and (i) as (i) and
(j), respectively, and by redesignating subsection (d) as (h),

and
(B) by striking out subsections (a), (b), (c), (e), and (f)

and inserting in lieu thereof the follcnving:

t--'/(a) Allowance of Deduction.—
"(1) General rule.—There shall be allowed as a deduction

any charitable contribution (as defined in subsection (c)
)
payment

of which is made within the taxable year. A charitable contribu-
tion shall be allowable as a deduction only if verified under regu-
lations prescribed by the Secretary or his delegate.

"(2) Corporations on accrual basis.—^In the case of a corpor-
ation reporting its taxable income on the accrual basis, if

—

"(A) the board of directors authorizes a charitable contri-

bution during any taxable year, and
"(B) payment of such contribution is made after the close

of such taxable year and on or before the 15th day of the
third month following the close of such taxable year,

then the taxpayer may elect to treat such contribution as paid
during such taxable year. The election may be made only at the
time of the filing of the return for such taxable year, and shall

be signified in sucli manner as the Secretary or his delegate shall

by regulations prescribe.

"(3) FuruKE interests in tangible personal property.--
For purposes of this section, payment of a charitable contribution
which consists of a future interest in tangible personal property
shall be treated as made only when all intervening interests in,

and rights to the actual possession or enjoyment of, the property
have expired or are held by persons other than the taxpayer or
those standing in a relationship to the taxpayer described in section

549

Ante, p. 545.

68A Stat. 58.

26 use 170.
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**'usc" V'
2G7(b). For purposes of tlie preceding sentence, a fixture which
is inteiuled to be severed from the real property shall be treated

as tangible personal propeity.
"(b) Percentage Limitations.—

"(1) Individuals.—In the case of an individual, the deduction
provided in subsection (a) shall be limited as provided in the
succeedino; subparagraphs.

"(A) Gener.\l, kui.e.—Any charitable contribution to

—

"(i) a cliurcli or a convention or association of

churches,
"(ii) an educational organization which normally

maintains a regular faculty and curriculum and normally
has a regularly enrolled uody of pupils or students m
attendance at the place where its educational activities

are regularly carried on,

"(iii) an organization the principal j^urpose or func-

tions of which are the providing of medical or hospital

care or medical education or medical research, if the

organization is a liospital, or if the organization is a

medical research organization directly engaged in the

continuous active conduct of medical research in con-

junction with a hospital, and during the calendar year
in which the contribution is made such organization is

committed to spend such contributions for such research

before January 1 of tlie fifth calendar year which begins

after the date such contribution is made,
"(iv) an organization which normall}' receives a sub-

stantial part of its support (exclusive of income received

in the exercise or performance by such organization of

its charitable, educational, or other purpose or function

constituting the basis for its exemption under section

501(a) ) from the United States or any State or political

subdivision thereof or from direct or indirect contribu-

tions from the general public, and which is oi-ganized and
operated exclusively to receive, hold, invest, and admin-
ister property and to make expenditures to or for the

benefit of a college or university which is an organization

refeiTed to in clause (ii) of this subparagraph and which
is an agency or instrumentality of a State or political

subdivision thereof, or which is owned or operated by a

State or political subdivision thereof or by an agency or

instrumentality of one or more States or political

subdivisions,

"(v) a governmental unit referred to in subsection

(c)(1)'
. . . . ," (vi) an organization referred to m subsection (c) (2)

Avhich normally receives a substantial part of its support
(exclusive of income received in the exercise or perform-
ance by such organization of its charitable, educational,

or other purpose or function constituting the basis for

its exemption under section 501(a)) from a govern-
mental unit referred to in subsection (c).(l) or from
direct or indirect contributions from the general public,

"(vii) a private foundation describejU in subpara-
graph (E),or 1/
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"(viii) an organization described in section 509(a) (2)
or (3), Anie, p. 496.

sliall be allowed to tlie extent that the aggregate of such con-
tributions does not exceed 50 percent of the taxpayer's con-
tribution base for the taxable year.

"(B) Other contkiiuitions.-—Any charitable contribution
other than a charitable contribution to which subparagraph
(A) applies shall be allowed to the extent that the aggregate
of such contributions does not exceed the lesser of

—

"(i) 20 percent of the taxpayer's contribution base for

the taxable year, or

"(ii) the excess of 50 percent of the taxpayer's contri- 1

bution base for the taxable year over the amount of chari-

table contributions allowable under subpai-agraph (A)
(determined without regard tx3 subparagraph (D) ).

'(C) Unlimited deduction for certain individuals.—
Subject to the provisions of subsections (f) (6) and (g), the

limitations in subparagraphs (A), (B),and (D), and the pro-
visions of subsection (e) (1) (B), shall not apply, in the case

of an individual for a taxable year beginning before Janu-
ary 1, 1975, if in such taxable year and in 8 of the 10 preceding
taxable years, the amount of tlie charitable contributions, plus

the amount of income tax (determined without regard to

chapter 2, relating to tax on self-employment mcx>me) paid
durmg such year m resjject of such year or preceding taxable °'26'usc "moi

years, exceeds the transitional deduction percentage (detei"-

mined under subsection (f)(6)) of the taxpayer's taxable
income for such ye;ir, computed without regard to

—

"(i) this section,

"(ii) section 151 (allowance of deductions for per- ''"*' pp

sonal exemption), and
"(iii) any net operating loss carryback to tlie taxable

year under section 172.

In lieu of the amount of income tax paid during any such
year, there may be substituted for that year the amount of
mcome tax paid in respect of such year, provided that any
amount so included in the year in respect of which payment
was made shall not be included in any other year.

"(D) Special limitation with respect to contributions
OF CERTAIN CAPITALGAIN PROPERTY.

"(i) In the case of charitable contributions of capital

gain property to which subsection (e)(1)(B) does not
apply, the total amoiuit of contributions of such
property which may be taken into account under subsec-
tion (a) for any taxable year shall not exceed 30 percent
of the taxpayer's contribution base for such year. For.

purposes of this subsection, contributions of capital gain
property to which this paragraph applies shall be taken
into account after all otlaer cliaritable contributions.

" (ii) If charitable contributions described in subpara-
graph (A) of capital gain property to which clause (i)

applies exceeds 30 percent of the taxpayer's contribution
base for any taxable year, such excess shall be treated, in

a manner consistent with the rules of subsection (d)(1),
as a charitable contribution of capital gain property to

which clause (i) applies in each of the 5 succeeding tax-
able years in order of time.

(261)
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"(Hi) At the election of the taxpayer (made at such
time and in such manner as the Secretary or his delegate

prescribes by regulations), subsection (e) (1) shall apply
to all contributions of capital gain property (to -which

subsection (e) (1) (B) does not otherwise apply) made
by the taxpaj'er during the taxable jear. If such an elec-

tion is made, clauses (i) and (ii) shall not apply to con-

tributions of capital gain property made during the

taxable year, and, in applying subsection (d)(1) for such
taxable year with respect to contributions of capital gain
projjerty made in any prior contribution year for which
an election was not made under this clause, such contri-

butions shall be reduced as if subsection (e) (1) had
applied to sucli contributions in tlie year in wliicli made.

"(iv) For purposes of tliis subparagraph, tlie term
'capital gain property' means, witli respect to any contri-

bution, any capital asset tlie sale of wliich at its fair

market value at the time of the contribution would have
resulted in gain which would have been long-term capital

gain. For purposes of the preceding sentence, any prop-
erty which is property used in tlie trade or business (as

*?'i,?lf' •
^,^,*" defined in section 1231(b)) shall be treated as a capital

26 UaC 1231.
,

\ / / *.

asset.

"(E) Certain private foundations.—Tlie iJrivate founda-
tions I'eferred to in subparagraph (A) (vii) and subsection

(e)(1)(B) are-
"(i) a private operating foundation (as defined in sec-

Ant„.p.502. tion49i2(j)(3)),
"(ii) any other private foundation (as defined in sec-

Anfe, p. 496. tioii 509(aj) which, not later than the loth day of the.

third month after the clase of the foundation's taxable

year in which contributions are received, makes qualify-

ing distributions (as defined in section 4942(g), without

regard to paragraph (3) thereof), which are treated,

after tlie application of section 4942(g) (3), as distribu-

tions out of cori)us (in accordance with section 4942(h)

)

in an amount equal to 100 percent of such contributions,

and with respect to which the taxpayer obtains adequate

records or other sufficient evidence from the foundation
showing that tlie foundation made such qualifying dis-

tributions, and
"(iii) a private foundation all of the contributions to

which are pooled in a common fund and which would be
described in section 509(a) (3) but for the right of any
subst<antial contributor (hereafter in this clause called

'donor') or his spouse to designate annually the recipients,

from among organizations described in paragraph (1) of

secHon 509(a), of the income attributable to the donor's

coMTibution to the fmid and to direct (by deed or by will)

tho payment, to an organization described in such para-

graph ( 1 ) , of the corpus in the common fund attributable

to the donor's contribution; but this clause shall apply
only if all of the income of the common fund is required

to be (and is) distributed to one or more organizations,

described in such paragraph (1) not later than the 15th

day of the third month after the close of the taxable year
in which the income is realized by the fund and only if
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all of the corpus attii'^utable to any donors contribu-

tion to the fund is I'equiied to be (and is) distributed to

one or more of sucli orfrunizations not later than one year
after his death or after the death of his surviving spouse
if she has the right to designate the recipients of such
corpus.

"(F) CoNnauuTiox base defined.—For purposes of this

section, the term 'contribution base' means adjusted gross
income (comijuted without regard to any net operating loss

carryback to the taxable year under section 172).

"(2) CoRPORATioxs.—In the c;xse of a corporation, tlie total

deductions under subsection (a) for any taxable year shall not
exceed 5 percent of the taxpayer's taxable income computed with-
out regard to

—

"(A) this section,

"^B) part VIII (e.xcept section 248),
"(C) any net operating loss carryback to the taxable year

under section 172,

"(D) section 922 (special deduction for "Western Hemi- esA stat. 291.

sphere trade coqiorations), and
"(E) any capital loss carryback to the taxable year under

section 1212(a)(1). Post. p. tis.

"(c) Charitable Contribution Defined.—For purposes of this

section, the term 'charitable contribution' means a contribution or gift

to or for the use of

—

"(1) A State, a possession of the United States, or anj' political

subdivision of any of the foregoing, or the United States or the
District of Columbia, but only if the contribution or gift is made
for exclusively public purposes.

" (2) A corporation, trust, or community chest, fund, or founda-
tion

—

"(A) created or organized in the United States or in any
possession thereof, or under the law of the United States, any
State, the District of Columbia, or any possession of the
United States

;

"(B) organized and operated exclusively for religious,

charitable, scientific, literary, or educational purposes or for

the prevention of cruelty to children or animals

;

"(C) no part of the net earnings of Avhich inures to the

benefit of any private shareholder or individual ; and
"(D) no substantial part of the activities of which is carry-

ing on propaganda, or otherwise attempting, to influence

legislation, and which does not participate in, or intervene
in (including the publishing or distributing of statements),
iany political campaign on behalf of any candidate for public
'office.

A//ontribution or gift by a cori^oration to a trust, chest, fund, or
fcwndation shall be deductible by reason of this paragraph only
if it is to be used witliin tlie United States or any of its possessions

exclusively for purposes specified in subparagraph (B).
"(3) A post or organization of war veterans, or an auxiliary

imit or society of, or trust or foundation for, any such post or
organization

—

"(A) organized in the United States or any of its posses-

sions, and
"(B) no part of the net earnings of which inures to the

benefit of any private shareholder or individual.
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"(4) In the case of a contribution or ^ift by an individual, a
domestic fraternal society, order, or association, operating under
the lodge system, but only if such contribution or gift is to be
used exclusively for religious, charitable, scientific, literary, or
educational purposes, or lor the prevention of cruelty to children
or animals.

"(5) A cemetery company owned and operated exclusively for
the benefit of its members, or any corporation chartered solely

for burial purposes as a cemetery corporation and not permitted
by its charter to engage in any business not necessarily incident
to that purpose, if such company or corporation is not operated
for profit and no part of the net earnings of siicli company or
corporation inures to the benefit of any private shareholder or
individual.

For purposes of this section, the term 'charitable contribution' also :

means an amount treated under subsection (h) as paid for the use l

of an organization described in paragraph (2), (3), or (4), '

"(d) Carryovers of Excess Contributions.—
"

( 1 ) Individuals.—
"(A) In general.—In the case of an individual, if the

amount of charitable contributions described in subsection

(b) (1) (xV) payment of which is made within a taxable year
(hereinafter in this paragraph referred to as the 'contribution

year') exceeds 50 percent (30 percent, in the case of a contribu-

tion j'ear teginning before January 1, 1970) of the taxpayer's

contribution base for such year, such excess shall be treated as

a charitable contribution described in subsection (b) (1) (A)
paid in each of the 5 succeeding taxable years in order of time,

but, with resjiect to any such succeeding taxable year, only
to the extent of the lesser of the two following amounts

:

"(i) the amount by which 50 percent of the taxpayer's

contribution base for such succeeding taxable year exceeds

the sum of the charitable contributions described in sub-

section (b)(1)(A) payment of which is made by the

taxpayer within such succeeding taxable year (deter-

mined without regard to this subparagi-aph) and the

charitable contributions described in subsection (b)(1) '

(A) payment of which was made in taxable years before

the contribution year which are treated under this sub-

paragraph as having been paid in such succeeding taxable

year; or
"(ii) in the case of the first succeeding t,axable year,

the amount of such excess, and in the case of the second,

third, fourth, or fifth succeeding taxable 3'ear, the portion

of such excess ndt treated imder this subparagrajih as a

charitable contribution described in subsection (b)(1)

(A) paid in any taxable year intervening between the

contribution year and such succeeding taxable year.

"(B) Special rule for net operating ix)ss carryovers.—
In applying subparagraph (A), the excess detei-mined under
subparagraph (A) for the contribution year shall be reduced

to the extent that such excess reduces taxable income (as

computed for purposes of the second sentence of section 172

26 u'sc ivi' (^) (^) ) ^^^ increases the net operating loss deduction for a

taxable year succeeding the contribution year.

"(2) Corporations.—
"(A) In general.—Any contribution made by a corpora-

tion in a taxable year (hereinafter in this paragraph referred
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to as the 'contribution year') in excess of the amount deduct-
ible for such year under subsection (b) (2) shall be deductible

for each of tlie 5 succeeding taxable years in order of time,

but only to the extent of the lesser of the two following
amounts: (i) the excess of the maximum amount deductible
for such succeeding taxable year under subsection (b) (2)
over the sum of the contributions made in such year plus the
aggregate of the excess contributions which were made in tax-

able years before the contribution year and which are deducti-

ble under this subparagraph for such succeeding taxable year

;

or (ii) in the case of the first succeeding taxable year, the

amount of such excess contribution, and in the casaof the

second, third, fourth, or fifth succeeding taxable yflar, the

portion of such excess contribution not deductible uiifler this

subparagraph for any taxable year intervening betY/een the

contribution year and such succeeding taxable year.

"(B) Special rule for net operating loss carryovers.—
For purposes of subparagraph (A), the excess of

—

"(i) the contributions made by a corporation in a tax-

able year to which this section applies, over
"(ii) the amount deductible ni such year under the

limitation in subsection (b) (2),
shall be reduced to the extent that such excess reduces taxable

income (as computed for purposes of the second sentence of
' section 172(b) (2)) and increases a net operating loss carry-

over under section 172 to a succeeding taxable year.

I
"(e) Certain Contributions of Ordinary Income and Capital

Gain Property.—
"(1) General rule.-—The amount of any charitable contribu-

j
tion of property otherwise taken into account under this section

I

shall be reduced by the sum of

—

I "(A) the amount of gain which would not have been long-

term capital gain if the property contributed had been sold by
the taxpayer at its fair market value (determined at the time
of such contribution), and
"(B) in the case of a charitable contribution

—

"(i) of tangible personal property, if the use by the
donee is unrelated to the purpose or function constituting
the basis for its exemption under section 501 (or, in the
case of a governmental unit, to any purpose or function
described In subsection (c) ) , or

"(ii) to or for the use of a private foundation (as
defined in section 509(a)), other than a private founda-
tion described in subsection (b) (1) (E),

50 percent (621/^ percent, in the case of a corporation) of the
amount of gain which would have been long-term capital gain
if the property contributed had been sold by the taxpayer at

its fair market value (determined at the time of such con-
tribution) .

For purposes of applying this paragraph (other than in the case
of gain to which section 617(d) (1), 1245(a), 1250(a), 1251(c), or
1252(a) applies), property which is property used in the trade
or business (as defined in section 1231(b)) shall be treated as a
japital asset.

"(2) Allocation of basis.—For purposes of paragraph (1),
in the case of a charitable contribution of less than the taxpayer's
entire interest in the property contributed, the taxpayer's adjusted

76 Slat. 889.
26 use 172.

Ante, p. 496.

80 Stat. 759.
Post, pp. 571,

652, 566. 572.
68A Stat. 325.
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basis ill such pi-opeify shall be allocated between the interest con-i

tributed and any interest not contributed in accordance with regu-l

lations prescribed by the Secretary or his delegate.

''(f) Disallowance of Deduction in Cektain Cases and Special!
Rules.—

1

"(1) In general.—No deduction shall be allowed under this

section for a contribution to or for the use of an organization or

trust described in section 508(d) or 4948(c)(4) subject to the

conditions specified in such sections.
" (2) Contributions of PROi'ERri' placed in trust.—

" (A) Remainder interest.—In the case of property trans-

ferred in trust, no deduction shall be allowed under this sec-

tion for the value of a contribution of a remainder interest

unless the trust is a charitable remainder annuity trust or a

charitable remainder unitrust (described in section 664), or a

pooled income fund (described in section 642(c) (5)).
"(B) Income interests, etc.—No deduction shall be

allowed under this section for the value of any interest in

property (other than a remainder interest) transferred in

trust unless the interest is in the form of a guaranteed annuity
or the trust instrument specifies that the interest is a fixed

percentage distributed yearly of the fair market value of the

trust property (to be determined yearly) and the grantor is

treated as the owner of such interest for purposes of applying
section 67L If tlie donor ceases to be treated as the owner of

such an interest for purposes of applying section 671, at the

time the donor ceases to be so treated, the donor shall for pur
poses of this chapter be considered as having I'eceived an

amount of income equal to the amount of any deduction he

received under this section for the contribution reduced by the

discounted value of all amoTmts of income earned by the trust

and taxable to him before the time at which he ceases to be

treated as the owner of the interest. Such amounts of income
shall be discounted to the date of the contribution. The Secre-

tary or his delegate shall prescribe such regulations as may be

necessary to carry out the purposes of this subparagraph.

"(C) Denial of deduction in case of payments by cer-

tain trusts.—In any case in which a deduction is allowed
under this section for the value of an interest in property

described in subparagraph (B), transferred in trust, no de-

duction shall be allowed under this section to the grantor or

any other person for the amount of any contribution made by
the trust with respect to such interest.

"(D) Exception.—This paragraph shall not apply in a

case in which the value of all interests in property transferred

in trust are deductible under subsection (a).

"(3) Denial of deduction in case of certain contributions,
OF partial interests in property.

" (A) In general.—In the case of a contribution (not made
by a transfer in trust) of an interest in property which con-

sists of less than the taxpayer's entire interest in such prop-

erty, a deduction shall be allowed under this section only to

the extent that tlie value of the interest contributed would be

allowable as a deduction under this section if such mterest;

had been transferred in trust. For purposes of this ras/bpara-,

graph, a contribution by a taxpayer of the right to uee prop-i

erty shall be treated as a contribution of less than tho!

taxpayer's entire interest in such property.
{
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"(B) ExcKi'Tioxs.^—Subparagrai)]! (A) sliall not apply to

a contribution of

—

"(i) a remainder interest in a personal residence or
farm, or

"(ii) an xnidivided portion of the taxjxiyer's entire

interest in property.
'(4) Valuatiox in-' remaindku interest in real property.—

For purposes of this section, in detennininj^ tlie value of a
remainder interest in real property, depreciation (computed on
the straight line method) and depletion of such property shall be
taken into account, and such value shall be discounted at a rate of

6 percent per annum, except that the Secretary or his delegate may
jjresci'ibe a different rate.

"(5) Eeduction for certain interest.—If, in connection with
any charitable contribution, a liability is assumed by the recipient

or by any other person, or if a charitable contribution is of prop-
erty which is subject to a liability, then, to the extent necessary to

avoid the duplication of amounts, the amount taken into account
for purposes of this section as the amount of the charitable

contribution

—

"(A) shall be reduced for interest (i) which has been paid
(or is to be paid) by the taxpayer, (ii) which is attributable to

thci liability, and (iii) which is attributable to any period after

the making of the contribution, and
"(B) in the case of a bond, shall be further reduced for

interest (i) which has been paid (or is to be paid) by the tax-

payer on indebtedness incurred or continued to purchase or

carry such bond, and (ii) which is attributable to any period

before the making of the contribution.

The reduction pursuant to subparagraph (B) shall not exceed the

interest (including interest equivalent) on the bond which is

attributable to any period before the n:aking of the contrii)utioM

and which is not (under tlie taxpayer's metiiod of accounting)

includible in the gross income of the taxpayer for any taxable year.

For purposes of this paragraph, the term 'bond' means any bond,

debenture, note, or certificate or other evidence of indebtedness.
" (6) Partial reduction of unlimited deduction.—

" (A) In general.—If the limitations in subsections (b) (1

)

(A) and (B) do not apply because of the application of sub-

section (b)(1)(C), the amount otherwise allowable as a

deduction under subsection (a) shall be reduced by the amount
by which the taxpayer's taxable income computed without

regard to this subparagraph is less than the transitional

income percentage (determined under subparagraph (C)) of

the taxpayer's adjusted gross income. However, in no case

shall a taxpaj'er's deduction under this section be reduced
below the amount allowable as a deduction under this section

without the applicability of subsection (b) (1) (C).

"(B) Transitional nEDUCTiON percentage.—For purposes

of api^lying subsectioSi (b)(1)(C), the term 'transitional

deduction percentage' means

—

" (i) in the case of a taxable year beginning before 1970,

90 percent, and
" (ii) in the case of a taxable year beginning in

—

1970 so percent
1971 74 percent

1972 C8 percent
1973 C2 percent

1974 56 percent.
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"^C) Transitioxal jxcojie pkkckxtage.—For purposes of

applying subparagraph (A), the term 'transitional income
percentage' means, in the case of a taxable jear beginning in

—

1970 20 percent
1971 26 percent
1972 32 percent
1973 as percent
1974 44 percent"

(2) Conforming ajikxdmexts.—
26 use iii. (A) Section 170(g) (relating to application of unlimited

charitable deduction) is amended by striking out "subsection

(b) (5)" each place it appears and inserting in lieu thereof i

"subsection (d)(1)", and by striking subparagraph (B) of

paragraph (2). i

''^'"'- '"'• (B) Section 545(b)(2) (relating to adjustments to per-'

sonal holding company taxable income) and section 556
68A Stat. 197.

^^^ ^2) (relating to adjustments to foreign personal holding
company taxable income) are each amended

—

(i) by striking out "section 170(b)(1) (A) and (B)";
in the first sentence and inserting in lieu thereof "section!

170(b)(1) (A), (B), and (D)";
;

(ii) by striking out "section 170(b) (2) and (5)" ini

the first sentence and inserting in lieu thereof "section^

170(b)(2) and (d)(1)"; /:
(iii) by striking out "'adjusted gross income'" in^

the second sentence and inserting in lieu thereof " 'con-|

tribution base' " ; and '
I

(iv) by striking out "the first sentence of section 170'

(b) (2) and (5)" in the second sentence and inserting in

lieu thereof "section 170(b) (2) and (d) (1)". 1

"^"''•'^'-
(C) Section 809(e) (3) (relating to modifications of deduc-

tions for life insurance companies) is amended

—

(i) by striking out "the first sentence of" in snbparii-

graph (A) ; and
(li) by striking out "section 170(b) (3)" in subpara-

graph (B) and inserting in lieu thereof "section 170

(d)(2)(B)". i

(b) Charitable Contributions by Estates and Trusts.—Sub-i
68A Stat. 216. sBction (c) of section 642 (relating to deduction for amounts paid or'

]iermanently set aside for a charitable purpose) is amended to read asj

follows

:

•

"(c) Deduction for Ajiounts Paid or Persian-entlt Set Aside!

FOR A Charitable Pxirpose.— .

"(1) General rule.^Iu the case of an estate or trust (otliorj

then a trust meeting the specifications of subpart B) , there shall be
j

allowed as a deduction in computing its taxable income (in lieUj
Anie. p. 549. q| ^.j^g deductloii allowcd by section 170(a), relating to deduction'

for charitable, etc., contributions and gifts) any amount of tlio

gross income, without limitation, which pursuant to the terms of

the governing instrunient is, during the taxable year, paid for aj

purpose specified in aaction 170(c) (determined without regard'

to section 170(c) (2) (|A)). If a charitable contribution is paidj

after the close of such taxable year and on or before the last day^

of the year following the close of such taxable year, then thoi

trustee or administrator may elect to treat sucli contribution as

paid during such taxable year. The election shall be made at such;

time and in such manner as the Secretary or his delegate pre-,

scribes by regulations. I
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"(2) Amounts permanently set aside.—In the case of an
estate, and in the case of a trust (other than a trust meeting the
specifications of subpart B) required by the terms of its gov-
erning instrument to set aside amounts which was

—

:

" (A) created on or before October 9, 1969, if

—

"(i) an irrevocable remainder interest is transferred

to or for the use of an organization described in section

170(C), or Ante. p. 553.

"(ii) the gi-antor is at all times after October 9, 1969,

', under a mental disability to change the terms of the
trust; or

"(B) established by a will executed on or before October 9,

1969, if—
"(i) the testator dies before October 9, 1972, without

having republished the will after October 9, 1969, by
codicil or otherwise,

"(ii) the testator at no time after October 9, 1969, had
the right to change the portions of the will which pertain

to the trust, or

"(iii) the will is not republished by codicil or otherwise
before October 9, 1972, and the testator is on sucli date
and at all times thereafter under a mental disability to

republish the will by codicil or otherwise,
there shall also be allowed as a deduction in computing its tax-

able income any amount of the gross income, without Ibnitation,

which pursuant to the terms of the governing instrument is, dur-
ing the taxable year, permanently set aside for a purpose specified

lU section 170(c), or is to be used exclusively for religious, chari-

table, scientific, literary, or educational purposes, or for the pre-

vention of cruelty to children or animals, or for the establishment,
acquisition, maintenance, or operation of a public cemetery not
operated for profit. In the case of a trust, the precedmg sentence
shall apply only to gross income earned with respect to amounts
transferred to the trust before October 9, 1969, or transferred
under a will to which subparagraph (B) applies.

"(3) Pooled income funds.—In the case of a pooled income
fund (as defined in paragraph (5) ), there shall also be allowed as

a deduction in computing its taxable income any amount of the
gross income attributable to gain from the sale of a capital asset

held for more than 6 months, without limitation, which pursuant
to the terms of the governing instrument is, during the taxable
year, permanently set aside for a purpose specified in section

170(c).

"(4) iVojusTMENTS.—To the extent that the amount othenvise
allowable as a deduction under tliis subsection consists of gain
from t|ie sale or exchange of capital assets held for more than 6
montla, proper adjustment shall oe made for any deduction allow-
able tdlthe estate or trust under section 1202 (relating to deduction le'usc '1202"'

for exwiss of capital gains over capital losses). In the case of a
trust, the deduction allowed by this subsection shall be subject to
section 681 ( relating to unrelated business income)

.

''"'e. pp. 547,

"(5) Definition of pooled income fund.—^For purposes of ^^*"

paragraph (3), a pooled income fund is a trust

—

"(A) to wnich each donor transfers property, contributing
an irrevocable remainder interest in such property to or for
the use of an organization described in section 170(b) (1) (A)
(other than in clauses (vii)' or (viii) ), and retaining an in-

come interest for the life of one or more beneficiaries (living
at the time of such transfer)

,
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"(B) in which tl:e property transferred by each donor is

commingled with property transferred by other donors who
liave made or make similar transfers,

"(C) which cannot have investments in securities which
are exempt from the taxes imposed by this subtitle,

"(D) which includes only amounts received from transfers
which meet the requirements of this paragraph,
"(E) which is maintained by the organization to which

the remainder intei-est is contributed and of which no donor
or beneficiary of an income interest is a tiiistee, and
"(F) from which each beneficiary of an income interest!

receives income, for each year for wliich he is entitled to rej

ceive the income interest referred to in subparagraph (A)]
determined by the rate of return earned by the trust for such

year.

For purposes of detennining the amount of any charitable con
tribution allowable by reason of a transfer of property to a pooled

fund, the value of the income interest shall be determined on the

basis of the highest rate of return earned by the fund for any of

the 3 taxable years immediately pi'eceding the taxable year of the

fund in which the transfer is made. In the case of fmids in exist-,

ence less than 3 taxable years preceding the taxable year of the'

fund in which a transfer is made, the rate of return shall be

deemed to be 6 percent per annum, except that the Secretary or

his delegate may prescribe a different rate of return.

"(6) Taxable private rouNDATiONS.—In the case of a private

foundation wliich is not exempt from taxation under section

501 (a) for the taxable year, the provisions of this subsection shall

not apply and the provisions of section 170 shall apply."
eVAStat. 227. (c) Two-Year Charitable Trusts.—Section 673(b) (relating to

trusts where the income is payable to a charitable beneficiary for at!

least a two-year period) is repealed.

(d) Disallowance of Estate and Gift Tax Deductions in Cek-^,

t.\in Cases.—
(1) Estates of citizens or residents.—Subsection (e) of seC'_

tion 2055 (relating to disallowance of charitable deductions in

certain cases) is amended to read as follows

:

;

"(e) Disallowance of Deductions in Certain Cases.—
"(1) No deduction shall be allowed under this section for a

transfer to or for the use of an organization or trust described
Ante, pp. 494,

^j^ sectlou 508(d) or 4948(c) (4) subject to the conditions specilied

in such sections.

"(2) 'Wliere an interest in property (other than a remainder
interest in a personal residence or fann or an imdivided portion

of the decedent's entire interest in property) passes or has passed

from the decedent to a person, or for a use, described in subsection

(a), and an interest (other than an interest which is extinguished

upon the decedent's death) in the same property passes or has

passed (for less than an adequate and full consideration in money
or money's worth) from the decedent to a person, or for a use, not

described in subsection (a), no deduction shall be allowed under
this section for the interest which passes or has passed to the

person, or for the use, described in subsection (a) unless

—

"(A) in the case of a remainder interest, such interest is in

a trust which is a charitable remainder annuity trust or o'

charitable remainder unitrust (described in section 664) or»
pooled income fund (described in section 642(c) (5)), or

(270)
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"(B) in the case of any o( her interest, such interest is in the

form of a guaranteed annuity or is a fixed percentage dis-

tributed yearly of the fair market value of the property (to

be determined yearly)."

(2) Estates of nonresidexts not citizens.—Subparagraph
(E) of section 2106(a) (2) (relating to disallowance of deductions 26 usc'2105!'

in cert:un cases) is amended to read as follows:

"(E) Disallowance of deductions in certain cases.—
The provisions of section 2055 (e) shall be applied in the deter-

. mination of the amount allowable as a deduction under this

paragraph."

(3) GiFi' tax.—Subsection (c) of section 2522 (relating to

j
disallowance of charitable deductions in certain cases) is amended
to read as follows

:

"(c) Disallowance of Deductions in Ceutain Cases.—
"(1) No deduction shall be allowed under this section for a gift

to of for the use of an organization or trust described in section

508(d) or 4948(c) (4) subject to the conditions s[>ecified in such s,"^"'"'
"" ''^'''

sections.

"(2) Where a donor transfers an interest in property (other

, than a remainder interest in a personal residence or farm or an
undivided portion of the donor's entire interest in property) to

a person, or for a use, described in subsection (a) or (b) and an
interest in the same property is retained by the donor, or is trans-

ferred or has been transferred (for less tlian an adequate and full

consideration in money or money's worth) from the donor to a

person, or for a use, not described in subsection (a) or (b), no
deduction shall be allowed under this section for the interest

which is, or has been transferred to the person, or for the use,

described in subsection (a) or (b), unless

—

" (A) in the case of a remainder interest, such interest is in a
trust which is a charitable remainder annuity trust or a chari-

table remainder unitrust (described in section 664) or a pooled
income fund (described in section 642(c) (5) ), or
"(B) in the case of any other interest, such interest is in the

fonn of a guaranteed annuity or is a fixed percentage dis-

tributed yearly of the fair market value of the property (to

be determined yearly)."

(4) Political AcrmTiES.

—

(A) Section 2055(a) (relating to transfers for public, 68a stat. 390.

charitable, and religious uses) is amended

—

(i) by striking out "and" before "no substantial part"
in paragraph (2), and by inserting before the semicolon
at the end of such paragraph ", and which does not par-
ticipate in, or intervene in (including the publishing or
distributing of statements), any political campaign on
behalf of any candidate for public office" ; and

(ii) by striking out "and" before "no substantial part"
in paragraph (3), and by inserting before the semicolon
at the end of such paragraph ", and such trustee or trust-

ees, or such fraternal society, order, or association, does
not participate in, or intervene in (including the pub-
lishing or distributing of statements), any political cam-
paign on behalf of any candidate for public office".

(B) Section 2106(a) (2) (relating to transfers for public,
charitable, and religious uses) is amended

—

(271)
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(i) by striking out "and" before "no substantial part''

in subpa)-agraph (A)(ii), and by inserting before the

semicolon at the end of sucli subparagraph ", and which
does not participate in, or intervene in (including tlie

publisliing or distributing of statements), any political

campaign on behalf of any candidate for public oSicz";

and
(ii) by striking out "and" before "no substantial part"

in subparagraph (A) (iii), and by inserting before the

semicolon at the end of such subparagraph ", and such

trustee or trustees, or such fraternal society, order, or

association, does not participate in, or intervene in

(including the publishing or distributing of statements)

,

any political campaign on behalf of any candidate for

public office".

2rusc'25V2'!" (C) Section 2522(a) (relating to charitable and similar

gifts of citizens or residents) is amended by striking out

"and" before "no substantial part" in paragrapli (2), and by
inserting before the semicolon at the end of such paragraph
", and which does not participate in, or intervene in (includ-

ing the publishing or distributing of statements), any politi-

cal camj^aign on behalf of any candidate for public office".

(D) Section 2522(b) (relating to charitable and similar

gifts of nonresidents) is amended

—

(i) by striking out "and" before "no substantial part"

in paragraph (2), and by inserting before tlie semicolon

at the end of such paragrai:)h ", and which does not par-

ticipate in, or intervene in (including the publishing or

distributing of statements), any political campaign on
behalf of any candidate for ])ublic office"; and

(ii) by inserting after "legislation" in paragraph (3)
", and which does not participate in, or intervene in

(including the publishing or distributing of statements),

any political cami^aign on behalf of any candidate for

public office".

(e) CHARrrABLE IvEMAIXDER TrUSTS.

26'usc'66"°' ^^'> Subpart C of ijart I of subchapter J of chapter 1 (relating

to estates and trusts which may accumulate income or which dis-

tribute corpus) is amended by adding at the end thereof the fol-

lowing new section

:

"SEC. 664. CHARITABLE REMAINDER TRUSTS.
"

( a) Gexekal Rule.—Notwithstanding any other provision of thi.s

subchai)ter, the provisions of this section shall, in accordance with

regulations prescribed by the Secretary or his delegate, ajjply in the

case of a charitable remainder annuity trust and a charitable remainder
unitrust.

"(b) Character of Distributions.—Amounts distributed by _a

charitable remainder annuity trust or by a charitable remainder uni-

trust shall be considered as having the following characteristics in

the hands of a beneficiary to whom is paid the annuity described in
;

subsection (d)(1)(A) or the payment described in subsection (d)

(2)(A):
. . , . ,1

"(1) First, as amounts of income (other than gains, and

amounts treated as gains, from the sale or other disposition of cap--

ital assets) includible in gross income to the extent of such income

of the trust for the year and such undistributed income of the

trust for prior years

;
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"(2) Second, as a capital pain to the extent of tlie capital gain of
the trust for the year and the undistributed capital gain of tlie

trust for prior years;
"(3) Third, as other income to tlie extent of sucli income of the

trust for the year and such undistributed income of the trust for
prior years; and

" (4) Fourth, as a distribution of trust corpus.
For purposes of this section, the trust shall determine the amount of

its undistributed capital gain on a cumulative net basis.

"(c) Ex?:j[|"tiox From Ixcom?; Taxks.—A charitable remainder
annuity trust and a charitable remainder unitrust shall, for any taxable
year, not be subject to any tax imposed by this subtitle, unless such
trust, for such year, has unrelated business taxable income (within the
meaning of section 512, determined as if part III of subchapter F ^"'"^ pp- 537,

applied to such trust).

"(d) Definitions.—
"(1) Cii.\RiTABi,E nE:M:ATXDEK ANNUITY TuusT.—For purposes

of this section, a charitable remainder annuity trust is a trust

—

"(A) from which a sum certain (which is not less than 5

percent of the initial net fair market value of all property
placed in trust) is to be paid, not less often than annually, to

one or more jDersons (at least one of which is not an oi'ganiza-

tion described in section 170(c) and, in the case of individuals, ^""'' p- ^ss.

only to an individual who is living at the time of the creation

of the trust) for a term of years (not in excess of 20 years)

or for the life or lives of such individual or individuals,

"(B) from which no amount other than the payments de-

.scribed in sub])aragraph (A) may be paid to or for the use of

any person other than an organization described in section

170(c), and
"(C) following the termination of the payments described

in subparagraph (A), the remainder interest in the trust, is to

1)6 transferred to, or for the use of, an organization described

in srt'tion 170(c) or is to be retained by the trust for sucli a u^e.

"(2) ("lIAKITAULE REMAIXDER tINlTRUST.—For purpOSCS of tllis

section, a ciiaritable remainder unitrust is a trust

—

"(A) from which a fixed percentage (which is not less than

5 percent) of the net fair market value of its assets, valued
annually, is to be paid, not less often than annually, to one or

more jxmsous (at least one of which is not an organization de-

scribed in section 170(c) and, in the case of iinlividuals, only

to an individual who is living at the time of the creation of

the trust) for a term of years (not in excess of 20 years) or for

the life or lives of such individual or individuals,

"(B) from which no amount other than the payments de-

scribed in subjiaragrapli (A) may be paid to or for the use of

any person other than an organization described in section

170(c), and
"(C) following the termination of the jiayments described

in subparagrajih (A), the remainder interest in the trust is to

be transferred to, or for the use of, an organization described

in section 170 (c) or is to be retained by the trust for such a use.

"(.3) ExCEiaioN.—Notwithstanding the provisions of para-

graphs (2) (A) and (B), the trust in.strument may provide that

tlie trustee shall pay the income beneficiary for any year

—

"(A) the amount of the trust inconu>, if such amount is less

than the amount required to be distributed under parairrapli

(2) (A), and
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"(B) any amount of the trust income which is in excess of
the amount required to be distributed under paragraph (2)
(A), to the extent that (by reason of subparagraph (A) ) tlie

aggregate of the amounts paid in prior years was less than the
aggregate of such required amounts.

"(e) VALUAnON FOU PuKrOSES OF ClIAKITABLE CoNTIUlSUTIOX. For
purposes of determining tlie amount of any charitable contribution, the
remainder interest of a charitable remainder annuity trust or chari-

table remainder unitrust shall be computed on the basis that an
amount equal to 5 percent of the net fair market value of its assets (or,

a greater amount, if required under the terms of the trust instrument)
is to be distributed each year."

(2) The table of sections for subpart C of part I of subchapter
J of chapter 1 (relating to estates and trusts which may accumu-
late income or which distribute corpus) is amended by adding at

the end thereof

:

"Sec. GG4. Charitable remainder trusts."

68Astat. 296.
^f^ Bakgain Sales TO Chauitable Okganizatioxs.—Scctiou 1011

(relating to adjusted basis for determining gain or loss) is amended

—

( 1 ) by striking out "The" at the beginning and inserting in lieu

thereof:
"(a) General Eui,E.—The", and

(2) by adding at the end thereof the following new subsection:

"(b) Bauoain Sale to a CiiAniTAnEE Organization.—If a deduc-
Anie, p. 549.

|.Jqj-^ jg allowable under section 170 (relating to charitable contribu-

tions) by reason of a sale, then the adjusted basis for determining
the gain from such sale shall be that portion of the adjusted basis!

which bears the same ratio to the adjusted basis as the amount realized

bears to the fair market value of the property."

(g) Effective Dates.-—
(1) (A) Except as provided in subparagraphs (B) and (C),the

amendments made by subsection (a) shall apply to taxable yeai-s

beginning after December 31, I960.

(B) Subsections (e) and (f ) (1) of section 170 of the Internal

Revenue Code of 1954 (as amended by subsection (a) ) shall apply
to contributions paid after December 31, 19G9, except that, with
respect to a letter or memorandum or similar property described

Post, p. 64 3.
jj^ section 1221 (3) of such Code (as amended by section 514 of this

Act), such subsection (e) shall apply to contributions paid after

July 25, 1969.

(C) Paragraphs (2), (3), and (4) of section 170(f) of such
I

Code (as amended by subsection (a) ) shall apply to transfers in

trust and contributions made after July 31, 1969.

(D) For purposes of applying section 170(d) of such Code
(as amended by subsection (a) ) with respect to contributions paid

j

in a taxable year beginning before January 1, 1970, subsection

,

(b)(1)(D), subsection (e), and paragraphs (1), (2), (3), and

(4) of subsection (f ) of section 170 of such Code shall not apply.

(2) The amendments made by subsection (b) shall apply with

respect to amounts paid, permanently set aside, or to be used for

a charitable purpose in taxable years beginning after December
31, 1969, except that section 642(c) (5) of the Internal Revenue

Ante. p. 558. Coclc of 1954 (as added by subsection (b) ) shall apply to transfers

in trust made after July 31, 1969.

(3) The amendment made by subsection (c) shall apply to

transfers in trust made after April 22, 1969.
,
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(4) (A) Except as provider! in subparagiuphs (B) and (C),the
amendments made by ^jaragr iplis (1) and (2) of subsection (d)
shall apply in the case of decedents dying after December 31, 1969.

(B) Such amendments shall not apply in the case of property
passing imder the terms of a will executed on or before October 9,

1969—
(i) if the decedent dies before October 9, 1972, -without

having republished the will after October 9, 1969, by codicil or

otherwise,
(ii) if tlie decedent at no time after October 9, 1969, had

clie right to change the portions of the will which pertain to

the passing of the property to, or for the use of, an organiza-

tion described in section 2055 (a) , or
(iii) if the will is not republished by codicil or otherwise

before October 9, 1972, and the decedent is on such date and
at all times thereafter under a mental disabilit}' to republish

the will by codicil or otherwise.

(C) Such amendments shall not apply in the case of property
transferred in trust on or before October 9, 1969

—

(i) if the decedent dies before October 9, 1972, without
having amended after October 9, 1969, the instrument govern-
ing the disposition of the property,

(ii) if the property transferred was an irrevocable interest

to, or for the use of, an organization described in section

2055 (a) J or
(iii) if the instrument governing the disposition of the

property was not amended by the decedent before October 9,

1972, and the decedent is on such date and at all times there-

after under a mental disability to change the disposition of
the property.

(D) The amendment made by paragraph (3) of subsection (d)

shall apply to gifts made after December 31, 1969, except that the
amendments made to section 2522(c) (2) of the Internal Revenue
Code of 195-1 shall apply to gifts made after July 31, 1909.

(E) The amendments made by paragraph (4) of subsection (d)
bhall apply to gifts and transfers made after December 31, 1969.

(5) The amendment made by subsection (e) shall aj^ply to

transfers in trust made after July 31, 1969.

(6) The amendments made by subsection (f) shall apply with
respect to sales made after December 19, 1969.

(h) EuGiisiLrn: j^or Unlimited Charitable Deduction.—
(1) Section 170(b)(1)(C) (relating to unlimited charitable -^n^e, p. 549.

deduction for certain individuals), as amended by subsection (a)

of this section, is amended by adding at the end thereof the follow-

ing new sentence : "In the case of a separate return for tlie taxable
year by a married individual who previously filed a joint return
with a former deceased spouse for any of the 10 preceding taxable
years, the amount of charitable contributions and taxes paid for

any such preceding taxable year, for which a joint return was filed

with the former deceased spouse, shall be determined in the same
manner as if the taxpayer had not remarried after the death of

such former spouse."

(2) The amendment made by this subsection shall apply to

taxable years beginning after December 31, 1968.

Ante, p. 56 I.
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"(3) TnANsrriON'AL kule.—In tlie case of any aiuouiit which,
under paiagrapli { 1 ) and section 1211(b) (as in eHect for taxable Ante, p. 642.

years Ix^jrinning before January 1, 1970) , is treated as a capital loss

in the first taxable year beginning after December 31, 1069, para-
graph (1) and section 1211(b) (as in efl'ect for taxable years
begnuiing before January 1, 1970) shall apply (and paragrapli

(1) and section 1211(b) as in efl'ect for taxable years l.)eginning

after December 31, 1969, shall not apply) to the extent such
amount exceeds the total of any net capital gains (determined
without regard to this subsection) of taxable years beginning
after December 31, 1969."

(c) CoxFORMiNG AMENDMENT.—Sectiou 1222(9) (defining net capi- ^^ ^^^-
'"''•

tal gain) is amended by striking out "In the case of a corporation, the''

and in.serting in lieu thereof "The'".

g (d) Effective D.vte.—The amendments made by this section shall

Ijpply to taxable years beginning after December 31, 1969.

TsEC. 514. LETTERS, MEMORANDUMS, ETC.
' (a) Tre.\tjient as Property Which Is Not a Capital Asset.-—
Section 1221(3) (relating to definition of capital asset) is amended to esAstat. 321.

read as follows

:

"(3) a copj'right, a literary, musical, or artistic composition, a

letter or memorandum, or similar proi)erty, held by

—

''(A) a taxpayer whose i>ersonal efi'orts created sucli

property,

'•(B) in the case of a letter, memorandum, or similar prop-

erty, a taxpayer for whom such property was prepared or

produced, or
'' (C) a taxpayer in whose hands the basis of such property

is determined, for puq:)Oses of determining gain from a sale

or exchange, in wliole or part by reference to the basis of such
property in the hands of a taxpaj'er described in subpara-
graph (A) or (B);".

'b) CoNFORMiNc Amendments.—
(1) Section 341(e) (a) (A) (iv) (relating to definition of sub.sec-

tion (e) asset in the case of collapsible corporations) is amended to

read as follows

:

"(iv) property (unless included under clause (i), (ii), or

(iii)) which consists of a copyright, a literary, musical, or
artistic composition, a letter or memorandum, or similar

pro^^rty, or any interest in any sucli proi^erty, if the property
was created in whole or in part by the personal efforts of, or

(in the case of a letter, memorandum, or similar property)
was prepared, or produced in whole or in part for, any indi-

vidual who owns more than 5 percent in value of the stock of
the corporation."

(2) Section 1231(b) (1) (C) (relating to definition of property
used in the trade or business) is amended by inserting ", a letter or
memorandum" before ", or similar property".

I
(c) Effective Date.—The amendments made by this section shall

|apply to sales and otlier dispositions occurring after July 25, 1969.

SEC. 515. TOTAL DISTRIBUTIONS FROM QUALIFIED PENSION, ETC.,
PLANS.

72 Stat. 1618.

74 Stat. 79.

(a) Limitation on Capit.m. Gains Treatment.—
(1) Employees' trust.—Section 402(a) (relating to taxability

,/f.'^.®'^;,-

of beneficiary of exempt trust) is amended by adding at the end
thereof the following new paragraph

:

"(5) Limit.vtion on capital gains tre.\tment.—The first
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respondence files, following her instiuctions from Mr. Newman to

separate the correspondence fiom important people and foreign dig-

nataries from the general correspondence. This would mean that at

the earliest the estimate could not have been prepared until after

December 8, his last visit to the National Archives, and probably
was not made until after December 22, when Mary Livingston called

him to inform him that she had completed what he had requested and
told him the status of the general correspondence files at that time.'

The staff does not understand and Mr. Newman could not explain
the reason why the estimate was dated April 1969, unless the estimate

had been prepared as late as Afaich 1970, at which time Mr. Newman
may have consulted liis records and been confused, as he explained
was the case with the dates on his appraisal document, or unless there
was an intent on Mr. Newman's part to give the impression that this

estimate was made on that date.

Mr. Newman told the staff that he does not remember when he first

heard of the $500,000 fi^n-e to which Mr. DeMarco referred. He said

at first that he thought it may have been in his first conversation with
Mr. DeMarco, which he believes occurred on October 31, 1969, but
upon thinking back on the matter, he said that it could have been
later and also indicated that it could very well have been on March 27,

1970. (The events of this date \vill be discussed below.)

If Mr. Newman had heard in 1969 about a $500,000 amount that
was intended to be given, the staff suggests that he would have recom-
mended that the gift- consist of more than just the General Corre-
spondence files, since his estimate for the correspondence files only
amounted to $+;J6,-i00. The staff believes that in November 1969
^Ir. Newman luiderstood that the President would make a large gift

in 1969 since the House vei'sion of the Tax Reform Act eliminated
this deduction as of the end of 1969. Under the House vei-sion of the
bill, it was possible to make a large gift at the end of the year to

cover a 6-year period—the current year and the 5-year carryover
period.

Newman's impressions of the gift as of the end of 1969

Mr. Newman told the staff that he never imderstood nor was led to

believe by Mr. DeMarco or Mr. Morgan that a gift had been given
before July 25, 1969. He said he called Mr. DeMarco on December 24
(the staff has verified this call on his telephone i^ecords) to ask if

theie was anything he should be doing in view of the Tax Reform
Act (which had passed Congress on December 22 and was sent to the
President for his sigjiature to enact it into law). He said that Mr.
DeMarco told him tliere was nothing more foi- him to do then.
Mr. Newman told the staff that as of the end of 1969 he was not
aware that any gift had been made by the President and that if he
had been asked to make any recommendations as to what was to be
given, he would have recommended the General Correspondence files.

Staff analysis

Mr. Newman's and Mrs. Livingston's account of their activities

concerning the examination of the undeeded papers in November
and December 1969 suggests that when Mr. Newman first talked to
Mr. DeMarco, probably in October, they were probably talking about
an intent to make a lai-ge gift at the end of 1969 to cover the current
year and a 5-year carryover period, which would have been consistent
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After working at the Archives again on December 8, Nev/nan said he

just quit at the end of the day. He said he doesn't remember why, but

it may have been because he came to the end of an integral series of
^

correspondence. He said that he would not have gone back to the

Archives after November 20, unless someone had asked him to, or said

not to quit. But he does not remember any contact with the President's

representatives between November 20 and December 8.

Newman said that once he asked DeMarco a question about the status

of the Tax Reform Act of 1969 as it affected gifts of papers. He said

that DeMarco said he would get back to Newman, but that Newman was never

again contacted. He said that his phone bill shows a call to the ^•Jhite

House on December 21, 1969. Newman said he wanted to talk to someone

there about the Tax Reform Act of 1969, and he thinks he may have

talked to Higby. But he said that he "got nowhere" in obtaining infor-

mation.
o

From December 21 through December 23, 1969, he was in Austin, Texas,

looking at non-papers items in the Johnson Collection. He said that

President Johnson had decided not to make a gift. He said that he

definitely talked about the change in the tax law to the library staff,

and may have discussed the change with President Johnson. He said that

he had no discussion with President Johnson about President Nixon's

gift. On December 23, he returned to Chicago from Austin.

I He reaffirms his statement to the Joint Committee about making a

telephone call to DeMarco on December 2A, 1969, in which he asked
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DeMarco whether there was anything more to do in light of the Tax

Reform Act of 1969 having been passed by both houses of Congress eli-

minating deductions for gifts of papers made after July 25,. 1969.

DeMarco told him there was nothing for him to do then.

We asked Nei>/man what he felt the status of the President's gift

was as of the end of 1969. He said that as of the end of the year

he did not know that the President had made a gift. "I thought he'd

blown it," Newman said.

7. Estimated Value of Correspondence .

Between December 8, 1969 and March 27, 1970, Newman said tbat he

must have made the estimate of the general correspondence files dated

"April, 1969" (Joint Conmittee Report, p. A-264) . He said that this

was an estimate done by him for use in his own files, and that he had

never sent this to anyone else. He said that he dated the estimate

April, 1969 l)y mistake, and probably based the dating on the day when

he first visited the Archives in 1969, not when he first viewed the

papers delivered to the Archives on March 26 and 27, 1969.

8. Activities of March, 1970 .

Newman said that his letter to DeMarco dated March 3, 1970 (Joint

Committee Report, p. A-272) was written with the impression that

nothing had been done about making a gift of papers in 1969. He said

that while his reference to a telephone call in that letter may have
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DeMarco whether there was anything more to do in light of the Tax

Reform Act of 1969 having heen passed by both houses of Congress eli-

minating deductions for gifts of papers made after July 25,.. 1969.

DeMarco told him there was nothing for him to do then.

I We asked Neiraian what he felt the status of the President's gift

was as of the end of 1969. He said that as of the end of the year

he did not know that the President had maxie a gift. "I thought he'd

I blown it," Newman said.

7. Estimated Value of Correspondence .

Between December 8, 1969 and March 27, 1970, Newman said that he

must have made the estimate of the general correspondence files dated

"April, 1969" (Joint Committee Report, p. A-264) . He said that this

was an estimate done by him for use in his own files, and that he had

never sent this to anyone else. He said that he dated the estinlatfe

April, 1969 \y mistake, and probably based the dating on the day when

he first visited the Archives in 1969, not when he first viewed the

papers delivered to the Archives on March 26 and 27, 1969.

8. Activities of March, 1970 .

Newman said that his letter to DeMarco dated March 3, 1970 (Joint

Committee Report, p. A-272) was written with the impression that

nothing had been done about making a gift of papers in 1969. He said

that while his reference to a telephone call in that letter may have
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DeMarco did not recall the telephone call to him from

Newman on December 24, 1969 in which Newman asked DeMarco if there

was anything he should be doing in viev; of the Tax Reform Act,

and in which DeMarco reportedly said that there was nothing more

for Newman to do then. (page 75, Joint Committee Report) DeMarco

'said "At no time did I give him instructions on anything, except

to get the appraisal to me."

In March, 1970 DeMarco realized that he had not yet re-

ceived an appraisal from Newman, and he stated that he called

Edward Morgan to call Newman ta get him going on the appraisal.

On March 27, 1970, he received a telephone call from Newman who

said he was completing the appraisal of the papers, which were

worth $576,000. Newman then read him a list of the items in the

gift. On Monday, April 6, Newman called DeMarco and said the

appraisal was finished, had been signed and was in the mail. '«T)eMarco
o

stated that he received the appraisal on April 8, 1970, xeroxed it,

and took it to Blech that afternoon for attaching to the income tax

return.

DeMarco stated that he had met Newman in person twice.

The first was in January 1971 when Newman was passing through Los

Angeles and made a courtesy call on DeMarco. At that time, NeuTnan

suggested to DeMarco that he urge the President to set up a system

of cataloging his papers, and appoint a group of lijerary executors.
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Exhibit I - 33

January 9, 1970

Archivist of the United States

Tax law change

Tha Administrator

The now tax law canceled the deductions in Federal incona
tajtes that could ba clairaed by a private person donating
papers to a manuscript repository, whether Federal, state,'
local, or private. (Unless such gifts were made before
July 25, 1969, no credit ir.ay ba claimed unless the donor
pays incoraa taxes on the amount tha papers appreciated in
value frcra the time they wera produced.)

It n:7rf seeiRS appatrent that tha prospect of clauning tax
deductions has encouraged many persons to donate their
papers to a Presidential Library or other manuscript
repository. It is likewise plain that the lack of a tax
incentive has slewed xq) tha flow of gifts to Presidential
Libraries. Foremost in importanca was the expected dona-
tion by President Nixon of another increment of his
pre—Presidential papers as a second installment to those
deeded to the Government of tha United States in December
1963 . No such donation was made in December 19S9, although
we vmderstand all plans had bean made for it. Also expected
to ba received by the National Archives and Records Service
but not donated, was a body of personal papers of Robert
Haldeman and one from former President Johnson. These are
only three of at least half a dozen gifts that we understood
were eibout to be made but ware withheld.

vrhile it is true that many dedicated citizens and public
servants will still give their papers to Presidential
Libraries, mainy others will ba inclined to hold on to them
for longer periods, either for their own reference, or for
the sale of selected autographed items in the carnmarclal

market, or in the hope that Congress, on reflection, will
change the tax Iccw in a year or so, Tha lapse of time will
mean in saraa instances that papers will be carelessly
handled, damaged or dispersed, and soma even destroyed.
It chould be emphasized that the new law does not place

L
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Presidential Libraries in a position less competitive than
other repositories, but harms tha acquisition programs of
all such institutions.

Ona main purposa In setting up Presidantlal Libraries waa
to provida a c^ona whereby tha papara of a President and
of his associates could be praserv&d together and intact
for future generations. Tha amount of Federal taxes involved
is, in relation to the Pederal budget, minuscule. Tha valua
to tha American people in collecting and preserving tha papers
of tha President and his timea is incalculable.

Although the old law was nuch abused by donors and manuscript
appraisers, I thin3s wa should support a changa in the law
that will Increasa tha flow of historicaily-valuabla manu-
scripts to appropriata Institutions without abetting undua
tax advantage3 to public officials. It is likely that
non-Federal libraries and other manuscript repositories
sooner or later will mount a campaign to changa tha law.

JAMES B. RHOADS

Official file-NL^
Day file-N
Reading file-NL

MJLivingston :DJHeed/jwa
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February 2, 1970

Archivist of the United Stal.f^G

Toptcs for I'fhlte House disciirsion

The Administrator

The follov/ing information io givon for your uso in a
discus sion v/ith Mr. Bob Haldoman on Tuesday, February 3,

concerning the development of a Richard Nixon Presidential
Library

.

A. Status of Nixon Papers

1. Most of the pro-Presidential papers are now in the
national Archives.. A portion of tliose have been
deeded to the Governraent and that portion has boon
boxed, labelled and listed. The remainder of the
pre-Presidential papers, hero on courtesy storage,
have been listed by categories. None of the papers
are available to anyone except UARS staff without
permission from the President.

2. VJo had c;q>ectcd a deed of gift from tJie President
covering a second installment of papers before the
end of the calondax yoar, but the Tax Reform Act
apparently eliminated this.

3. Wo have no official duties yet relating to
Presidential papers new being created and filed in

e the VJIiite House Central File or in any VJhite House
staff office.

4. VJe receive, catalog and store all gifts received
by the President and transferred to the National
Archives Building by the vmite Ilouca Gift Unit.

B, Relations with the Richard Nixon Foundation

1. The Planning and Develorroent Committee of the
Kixon Foundation visited the Eicenho-^er, Johnson
and Roosevelt Libraries during 1969, together with
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thd Central Office, and plana to visit tho Tinman
Library on February 7.

2. Each of these visits has been very cordial and,
wo hops, informativa Cor tho Corrmittoe. Vie havo
discuoscd with them the process of establishing
a Presidential library and tho problems that must
bo expected

.

3. Gtill to ba visited Is the Hoover Library In Wost
Brcnch, lu/ia.. Tlicy do not plan to visit tha
Kcar.cfly Library in its temporary quarters in
Kalthora, riaasachuGOtts.

4. V;o ujiuerstand that the Foundation plana to naka a
report to tho President, probably in April or Itoy.

Staffing

1. Terry Good of the Office of Presidential Libraries
has been aaoiynod to the UTiite Houne by tho Offlea
of Presidential Libraries, IJARG. lie suporvicea
compilation of the daily dieiry, performs reference
Gcrvico on President Nixon's pro-Prcsidsntial
papers, and is available for any other services or
assignments looking^ toward a future Nixon Librairy.

2. V/e have already urged tho need to appoint a highar
level historian-archivist who might v;ork for the
time being out of tho Vniite House and eventually
become the director of a Hixon Library. This person
should ba someone having the President's confidenca
as v,-oll as tho maturity and profocisional statura to
command respect from Vfliito Kousa staff membora.

3. As the need develops, wa arc prepared to create
gradually a cadre of archivists within tha Office
of Presidential Libraries loo5cing toivard a future
staff for the Ilixon Library,
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D, Projects to bo undertcJiPji

1. AccTulsition of pape rs. The recent departure of

Dr. Artliur Burnc from the V/hito House ctaff under-
linos tho need for a strong memorandum from the
President or one of his principal asoistants to all
mc-nborc of the President's staff directing each of

them to donate whatever papers ha hao generated aa

a vrhite IIouso staff ineinbor. Such a neir.orandum is

needed noi* for those otafforG who leave in tnid-torra.

Tovv-ard tho end of the President's term of office, q

major acquisitions drive must be vmdcrtakon and can
be coordinated by the National Archives and Records
Service.

2

.

Documentation of major issues and events . An
influontial Ivhito House staff member, with the
acsistonce of the proposed historian-archivlct,
should decide which major events or acconrplishments

of the AdrainiGtration''are to be documented in a
special and dcliborato manner. He chould thon
obtain access to selected documents in Executive
agencies relating to such events or accomplichments
and have t]icn copied for deposit in tho future Nixon
Library.

3. Docurr.cntation of the tTixon Administration by ENOCutive
aooncles . Histories of each Executive, agency for tho
Kixon years can and should be compiled by the respec-
tive agencies. Selected documentation underlying the

" histories should be microfilmed.

4. FliotograT^hic record . An expanded effort chould be
underta3;en to asrure an adequate photographic record
of tho Nixon Administration (both motion and still
pictures) and more systematic efforts should be
iinderta]:en to identify the events and persons in
the photographic record.

5. Oral history . To^vard tho end of the Nixon Adminis-
tration or soon thereafter, an oral history project
should bo undertalcen lander tho supervision of the
National Archives and Records Service to interview
persons v/ho played significant and notable rolea in

the history of the Nixon years.
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1

Among all of thcco projects, tho ona action that will oerva
as a catalyst Cor the othcro if tho appointmont by tho
Presidont of an historian-archivist to aorva on hla Imrnodiata
Gtaff . A good choica will oixsura the forv/artl motion of tlia

othor projocta.

JAIES B. RIIOADS

Official file-^fL^^
Day file-N
Reading file-NX,

FAJac obs/jrfa
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so. 1 RALPH NEWMAN LETTER, MARCH 7, 1970, JOINT COMMITTEE REPORT,
A'^72

Ralph G. Newman

A-272

Exhibit 1-36

ABRAHAM LINCOLN BOOK SHOP, INC

SE^J^Sf<U-il>M
, r-

18 EaR QteiUuc Sires^'* OiingA Uliaob 606U

KAR - 5 1970

3 March 1970 wK-pn^lS

r
L

Dear Mr DeMarco:

Now tliat we are in 1970 and you have had an opporuinlty to study

the Revised Reform Tax BUI of 19S9, I wonder wha^procedure wUl
be with reference tc the Nixon Papers and other material.

As I mentioned over the telephone, the President has a consider-

able amount of material In the National Archives that qualifies as
gift material under this bill. This includes books, trophies, plaques,

artifacts, and other items not covered by section 514, which relates

to personal papers

.

Judging from what I have heard fiom arxxind the country, many learned

Institutions, the Library of Congress, the National Archives, and

many other repositories, are going to present their case to the Con-
gress again, with the hope that the restrictions imposed by section

514 can be adjusted. This version of the bill has had the effect of

bringing to a complete stop gifts of material that would be of tre-

mendous use to the research libraries of the nation . It will probably

result, on the part of some individuals, in sales and dispersal of

some of the material, which would be a great pity. Unfortunately,

It will alsQ result in the destruction of papers by some Individuals.

In any event, I thought I would check this matter out with you.

SloaAfeiy yours^

Mr Frank DeMarco
611 West 6th Street

Los Angeles , California

Ralph G. Newman
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- 13 -

DeMarco did not recall the telephone call to him from

Newman on December 24, 1969 in which Newman asked DeMarco if there

was anything he should be doing in view of the Tax Refdrm Act,

and in which DeMarco reportedly said that there was nothing more

for Newman to do then. (page 75, Joint Committee Report) DeMarco

'said "At no time did I give him instructions on anything, except

to get the appraisal to me."

In March, 1970 DeMarco realized that he had not yet re-

ceived an appraisal from Newman, and he stated that he called

Edward Morgan to call Newman to- get him going on the appraisal.

On March 27, 1970, he received a telephone call from Newman who

said he was completing the appraisal of the papers, which were

worth $576,000. Newman then read him a list of the items in the

gift. On Monday, April 6, Newman called DeMarco and said the

appraisal was finished, had been signed and was in the mail. ''DeMarco

stated that he received the appraisal on April 8, 1970, xeroxed it,

and took it to Blech that afternoon for attaching to the income tax

return.

DeMarco stated that he had met Newman in person twice.

The first was in January 1971 when Newman was passing through Los

Angeles and made a courtesy call on DeMarco. At that time, Newman

suggested to DeMarco that he urge the President to set up a system

of cataloging his papers, and appoint a group of lijerary executors.
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-14-

been to the telephone call made on December 24, 1969, he thinks he

would not have referred to a call three months prior to the date of

the letter. Nevertheless, he said that in that time period he could

not recall having contacted DeMarco, and is sure DeMarco did not call

him and ask him to produce an appraisal of the President's papers. ,

On March 27, 1970 Newman received a telephone call from DeMarco,

who told him, "the date of delivery of the President's papers was the

date of the gift. I need a description of the papers." Ne^^man said

he told DeMarco, "I have $ 436,000 in correspondence. 1 will have to

go back to the Archives to get more information." We asked Newman what

his reaction was when DeMarco told him that a gift had been made a year

earlier. "I was surprised," he said.

And Newman said he called Mary Walton Livingston and asked her to

select additional items to bring the value up to $550,000 worth. He

said he later in the day received a call from Mrs. Livingston, who

described certain series to him. Later that day he sent a letter to

Mrs. Livingst:on, enclosing a description of the items. He believes

that he sent a copy of this letter to DeMarco.

Newman said that in his March 27, 1970 letter to Mrs. Livingston

he was careful to say that the items were "designated as a gift by

Richard Milhous Nixon in 1969." He said that this is what he had been

told by DeMarco, and that he wanted the record to reflect only what he

had been told. He said that his letter made no reference to his conver-

sations of that day with Mrs. Livingston, or her selection of the

materials for the gift, because "I had already thanked her on the

phone for her work."
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- 21 -

Morgan vaguely recalls a meeting with Newman at the end of

October or beginning of November, 1969. Morgan remembers the Newman

letter of November 7, 1969 (p. A-233) . Newman was concerned about '

particularly sensitive papers and he came by Morgan's office and said

that he was concerned that these sensitive papers should be in the

vault area. However, Morgan does not remember the appraisal attached

as part of the November 7 letter. Morgan does not recall receiving

the appraisal although he must have gotten it and felt that a $2 million

gift had been made. He does not recall discussing the letter and

the appraisal. At that time he was "on the road" much of the time with

Richard Nathan, discussing welfare reform.

Morgan does not recall calls from DeMarco to get Morgan to

get Newman working on the papers.

As for the 1969 Tax Reform Act Morgan recalls no discussions

about the change of the tax law, except talk in the White House mess

that the change in the law would adversely affect the President's

f interests. Morgan knows nothing about the events of March 27, 1970

and the Newman and DeMarco telephone call in which DeMarco told Newman

I that a gift had been made.

As for April 10, 1970 Morgan remembers basically nothing. He

does not recall signing a deed at a meeting with DeMarco and Kalmbach

in Washington. Morgan has a recollection that he was called out of a

meeting by his secretary to go to his office. He saw DeMarco there,

who showed him a deed, saying "we have to have more copies of this."

Morgan said, "Okay," signed the deeds and returned to the meeting.
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responsible for makiug any deteinii nations about material to be given.

He said he may make recommendations but that the designation of
the gift must come from his client. Once a designation is made, then

his responsibility is to appraise the gift.

In some cases, he said, clients may tell him how much they 'would

like to give, and he examines the material that the client has and rec-

ommends how much of the material should be given to covei- the

amount desired by the client. JNIr. Newman did this in the case of

President Johnson, and he assumed that this was what he was to do
on President Nixon's papers. Nevertheless, Mr. Newman told the staff,

and tlie staff concludes from all tlie information it has, that neither

the National Archives nor Mr. Newman believed a gift had been made
in 1969.

G. E\'EXTS SUKKOUNDIXG TirE PUfUWR-VTIOX OF THE FIXAL, APPRAISAL
DOCUMENT FOR THE SECOND (Ut^' OF PAPERS, MARCH-APRIL 1970

Events of March 27, 1970

Certain important events relating to President Nixon's second gift

of papers occurred on March 27, 19T0. The staff has discussed these

events with Frank DeMarco, Ral{)h Newman, and Mary Livingston,

and their versions of these events are discussed below.

DeMarco'a version.—In his staff interview, Mr. DeMarco said that

on ]\Iarch 27, 1970, Mr. Newman telephoned him and advised him that

he had completed his appraisal of tlie second gift and that his itemized

description had been coinp'eted and had been coordinated with the box
numbers used by the Archives. In liis statement to the staff (Exhibit

I-IO) Mr. DeMarco stated

:

''He dictated to me over the phone the exact final description of
the material and the box lunnbers. I thought he said in that

conversation that he was at the Archives in the 'basement.' It

could be, however, that he was referring to the location of the

material in the 'basement' of the Archives but that he, in fact,

was in Chicago. I am not sure on this point. He further stated

that he would have the final written formal appraisal typed im-
mediately and would mail it out to me. In that convei-sation he
told me that his final appraisal figure was $576,000. In that con-

veisation, he reminded me that he had removed the 'sensitive files'

and that he had felt originally that what remained was worth
$.^00,000. He then explained that upon detailed examination, his

opinion was that the mateiial was worth $576,000. He pointed
out that the material he had lecommended be removed as 'sensi-

tive' were files respecting J. Edgar Hoover, Jacqueline Kennedy
and the Viet Nam war."

Nexotnan's version.—Mr. Newman told the staff that on March 27,

1970, he received a telephone call in his office in Chicago from Mr.
DeMarco, who was in I^ios Angeles. Mi-. Newman said that Mr. De-
Marco told him that the date of the physical delivery of the undeeded
papers (March 27, 1969) was the date of the gift and asked him
for a general description of the irift. which was to be in tlie general
area of $500,000. Mr. Xewmaii s:iid he told Mr. Deifarco that
while he liad some of the data, it would be necessary for him to call

the National Archives for additional data and that Mr. De^farco
authorized him to do so and to advise the National Archives that
this material so designated constituted the President's 1969 gift.
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IMr. Kewman said that he then telenlinned Afarv Livin^rston at tho Na-
tional Archives tellinp her tliat the President's attoiney had aiithor-

ized him to designate the President's 1969 fjift and that the President

required in addition to tlie fjeneral correspondence "enou<rli additional

material to constitute approximateh- 500 linear feet of paper in al'. or
as T estimated, 300 to 350 additional hexes." Mr-. Newman said further,

"I asked her to select materials or groups which -would be natural
from an archival point of view." Mr. Newman said that within an
hour or so Mrs. Livingston telephoned him and gave him the infor-

mation and that he then wrote to her confirming the list that they
discussed on the telephone to be certain that the records coincided.

^Ir. Newman said that he also believes that he sent a copy of his letter

and the list to ^fr. DeMarco. Mr. Newman has no record of making
any telephone calls to Mr. Deilarco on that date and said that if he
spoke to him again on March 27 (apart from ]Mr. DeMarco's original

call to him) it must have been a call from Mr. De^Iarco to him or a

return back from Mr. DeMarco's call to him. The staff has verified

that there is no listing in Mr. Newinaii's phone bills of a call to Mr.
DeMarco on March 27, 1970. It is not clear to the staff how these calls

were charged, since they do not appear on any telephone bills examined
by the staff. The staff did note a call on Mr. Newman's bill to the Ar-
chives.

Livingstones version.—In her statement to the staff, Mary Living-
ston said as follows

:

"I had no further contacts witli Mr. Newman after December 22.

1969, on the Nixon papers, until March 27. 1970. On that day I

received a telephone call from Mr. Ne\vman in Chicago. As he
talked to me I made notes of what he said. I still have my notes

of -what he said. He said that lie needed 600,000 items for deeding
by President Nixon. The White House needed more than just the

General Correspondence file. He figured that there would be 100
pages, or items, to the inch and therefore 500 items to the archives

box. To get 600,000 items, he would therefore need 1,200 archives

boxes of papers, amo\intijig to approximately 500 linear feet. He
said he needed a rough identification of the material, and the
numbei-s of the boxes at the begiiming and ending of each file or
series. He mentioned the General Correspondence file, minus the

material we had withdrawn, as the primaiy series to be deeded.
If you will turn to the front page of my handwritten notes, he
mentioned the words 'for deeding, 1969.' He left it to me, he
said, to select the remaining boxes because he was in Chicago and
I was the pei-son who had w^orked on the papere with him. He
said he needed the information for the White House within the
hour. As soon as he fini.shed talking, I used the series descriptions
compiled imder Sherrod East to try to get an idea of what papei"S

I might add. I decided I would have to go to 19E3 to look at the
material. I asked Jan Shelton, an archivist trainee, temporarily
on duty in another office, to a-ssist me. She was a verj' intelligent

young woman, very quick, had done editorial work, and was very
accurate. I needed someone who could carefully look at box labels

on the papei-s and read them off to me to write down. I told her
only that I needed her to do some work for the AMiite House.
There were 828 boxes in tlie general correspondence file, in boxes
nunabered from 18 through 845, to be deeded, according to Mr.
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Nefwman. That left me needing 372 more in order to make a total

of 1,200 boxes. I already was familiar with the 'Appearance
File.' It was labelled; it was in chronological order; the boxes
were numbered ; and so I immediately decided to recommend it

to Mr. Newman as a file to be deeded. I also decided not to go
back in time and select eai'lier material: the Hiss papers, for

instance, weren't in good shape ; the 1916 campaign material was
fragmented. The Appearance File, it is true, covered more than
the Vice Presidential period, it went from 1948 to 1962, but it was
too large and well-organized to miss—a continuous series in boxes
numbered from 1 through 17.'?. I was faced with finding other

series that could be quickly identified. I decided to look for other
papers from the Vice Presidential ye&,vs that would supplement
material in the General Correspondence.
"This is when I needed Jan Shelton's help. Let me say that the

conditions of storage on 19E;5 were crowded. The rows were very
close together; the fii"st row of boxes was at floor level. It would
have been physically impossible to write downi the box numbers
and labels accurately without a second pei-son. In order to assemble
the item called on the chattel deed, 'Correspondence regarding
in\-itations 1954—61,' we looked at a number of different series.

Jan would read out the numbers and labels and I would write them
down. I lumped them together as correspondence i-egarding invi-

tations and turndowns of invitations, .56 boxes. There was not then
and is not now a consecutive set of boxes from 1 to 56 labeled

'Correspondence regarding invitations, 1954-1961.' Xext I de-

cided to recommend to Mr. Newman that the foreign trip files for

the Vice Presidential era should be deeded. This was partly be-

cause some similar files had been deeded in 1968. However, the
foreign trip files on 19E3 presented a problem because they
too were not in any single series of 116 boxes. The Far East
trip of 1956 had 3 boxes; the Central America trip had ten boxes
and so on. And for each trip, there was no continuous numbering
of boxes, rather a number of separate files for each trip, separately

numbered. I called them all 'Foreigii Tiip Files of the Vice Presi-

dent.' I then decided to recommend to 5lr. Newman files on the

Khrushchev visit to the United States. They were in two series. I

designated the Khrushchev files as a separate item from the For-
eign Trip files. As soon as we reached a total of 1,176 boxes that
seemed to me suitable for deeding, I called Mr. Newman on the
telephone and gave him overall titles and the numbers of boxes
for the new material I was recommending. I made a memo for the
record that very Friday, March 27, 1970. listing the General Cor-
i-espondence as Vice President, boxes 18-845, and the four new
categories (appearance file, invitations, foreign trips, and
Khrushchev \'isit). I even kept my rough draft of the memo in

addition to my telephone notes.

"The minute I got Mr. Newman's call on March 27, 1970, 1 was
disturbed and worried that a deed was being made for the year
'1969.' My memory isn't as good about all the things I have done
at the National Archives, as it is about this transsiction. This is

for the reason that I was so disturbed by it at the time—in March
1970—and have been concerned about it ever since."
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The staff has interviewed Jan Shelton, wlio assisted ^l-Avy Livin;^-

ston in desi<;natin^ tlie hoxcs, and slie confiinis this stoiy in all o.-isen-

tial respects.

Correspondence between Xewmiin kikI L'lrhnjHton

After the teleplione conversation. ]\rr. Newman wrote a letter to

jNIi-s. Livin<rston (Exhibit 1-37) enclosing a list of the materials

which had been discussed on the telcj)hone. The letter stated, "This is

being done to be certain that my records coirespond with yours. . .
."'

The letter states that it referied to "material which were designated

as a gift by Richard ^[ilhous Xixon in 1969."

ifrs. Livingston said that after her activities of >rarch '27, 1970. she

prepared a memorandum from Dr. Keed to Dr. Rhoads (Exhibit

1-38) describing what she had done. Tlie memorandum specifically

pointed out that the National Arclii\es was asked to designate addi-

tional items for the gift and that the job was done within an liour.

A routing slip attached to this nuMiiorandum dated March 31, 1970,

contained a hand-written note by Dr. Rhoads saying that "as the Ad-
ministrator was going out of town, I sent nothing over on this."

She also said that she prepared a memorandinn for the record (Ex-
hibit 1-39) listing what she and Mi'. Newman had designated.

]Vrrs. Livingston said that on Apiil fi, Mr. Newman called her about
his letter of ifarch 27 and, accordinir to a handwiitten note by Mrs.
Livingston, stated that his letter of ]\Iarch 27 was the only deed of

gift the National Archives will receive. (Mr. Newman told the staff

that this is not an accurate account of what he said to ^Ii-s. Li\'ingston

on the telephone that day. He said that he was indicating what the

gift would be but that he at no time liad anything to do with the deed
and was unaware of the status of either the 19(i9 oi- the 196S
deeds.) ^frs. Livingston also stated that in this telephone call. ^Ir.

Newman requested a lettei- from the National Aichives acknowledg-
ing his ^Tarch 27 letter and the receipt of the gift. ifrs. Livingston
told the staff that Mr. Newman said it would be better for evervone,

including the "UHnte House, "if all dealings on this point would stay
between the two of us."

Mrs. Livingston said that she prejxired a draft of a proposed letter

to Mr. Newman to be signed bv Dr. Reed. Accoiding to a GSA rout-

ing slip the letter was sent to Dr. Rlioads, since Dr. Reed was out of
town, and then to the GSA Geneial Counsel's office. ^Ti-s. Livingston
said that some time between the General Counsel's receipt of the draft
and April 9, the General Counsel's office told Dr. Rhoads to have ^[i-s.

Livingston prepare a response under- her own signature and not to

review it. (Neither Dr. Rhoads nor- the persoimel ])i-e.sently in the
Geneial Counsel's office recall that senuence of events, althouirh the
routing slips indicate that her proposed letter- to be .sent bv Dr-. Reed
did <ro to the General Counsel's office.) Mi-s. Livingston said that she
then prepared a d'-aft and sent a noncommittal letter to Mr\ Newman
(Exhibit T—iO) which states. "The pre-Presidential papers of
Richard ]\r. Nixon listed br-iefly in your letter- to me of ^^aI-ch 27, 1970.

are described in gi-eater detail below." The letter further stated that
the materials were delivered to the National Archives ai-oirnd ^farch
27. 1969. The letter- save no indication, as ^Irs. Livino-ston said was her-

intent, that the materials were being <j;iven to the National Archives.
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On April 9, 1970, Mi-s. Livin<jstoii said that ilr. Newman called her,

and she read him her letter. Mrs. Livingston said that Mr. Newman
told her that the response was sufficient. On April 10, 1970, Mrs. Liv-
ingston wrote a memorandum for the record (Exhibit 1-41) in
which she said that the Archivist was given copies of the various
lettei-s and memoranda in the National Archives files showing delivery
of the papers on March 27, 19G9. The memorandum states that the
Archivist did approve of Mrs. Livingston's April 9 letter and that the
letter was sent to Mr. Newman.

Prepavatlon of tax return information on the gift of pa])ers

Mr. DeMarco indicated that on March 28, 1970, he met with Arthur
Blech at his office, and they went over a preliminary final draft of the
tax return. lie said he had called Mr. Blech the previous day after his

conver.sation with Mr. Newman and informed him that the final ap-
praised value of the gift was $576,000 and that this figure shoidd be
used in computing the deduction on the 1969 return.

Mr. DeMarco said that on April 6, 1970, he received another tele-

jihone call from Mr. Newman in wliich ilr. Newman advised him that

the final formal appraisal was finished and had been mailed to
him. Mr. DeMarco indicated that he called Edward ^lorgaii and re-

ported this to him.
Mr. Deilarco said that Mr. IMech had advised him that he would

need a smnmary of the gift as required by Treasuiy regulations. He
said that on April 7. 1970, he dictated to his secretarj' a summary
schedule to be attached to the tax return.

Mr. DeMarco indicated that on April 8, 1970, he received the final

formal wiitteu appraisal from ^Ir. Newman which was "date stamped
April 8. 1970." He said that he made a copy of the appraisal document
and attached the copy together with the summary sheet setting forth
the basic facts of the gift to the final tax return. .'

The return was signed in Washington by both President and IMi-s.

Nixon on April 10, 1970. (A more detailed discussion relating to the
signing of the tax return and events leading up to it are discussed
below with respect to the deed.)

Errors on Neuyman Appraisal

Presumably as a consequence of the huiried way in which the second
Nixon gift, other than the geneial correspondence, was selected, there
are some interesting errors on the Newman appraisal (Exhibit
1^2). The number of boxes in each category is correct; however, the

number of items in each category does not aKvaj-s correspond with the

number of boxes, using the rule-of-thumb ^ iggested by Mr. Newman
to Mi-s. Livingston that there were 500 items per box.
The niunber of items of general correspondence (414,000) is pre-

cisely equal to the number of boxes (828) multiplied by 500. However,
there are 500 too many items listed imder "Appearance File," 1,000

too few under "Correspondence Re Invitations and Turndowns,''
1,000 too few under "Foreign Trip Files." and 13,500 too many ui»der

"Visit of Nikiti) S. Khrushchev." As a resulr, the nmnber of items in

tiie 1,176 boxes totals 600,000, which was tlie original target Mr. New-
man gave to 5Irs. Livingston, not 588,000, which is 1,176 x 500. It is

interesting to note that the Khruslichev file, where the major error

occurred, consists only of newspaper clippings.
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The staff has found no explanation of these erroi-s; possibly, Mr.
Newman was a bit overzealous in toconciiing the number of boxes
witli his target number of items.

Staff analysi.i

From the statements of Ralph Newman and Mary Livingston, the

staff believes that, except for the general correspondence files (minus
the 17 boxes of sensitive coiiespondence) . the desi<^natiou of the papeis
to be included in tlie second gift of papei-s was not made until March 27.

1!)7(). Fuithermore, the selection was made by Mrs. I^ivingston, not
Ml'. Newman.

It is not clear who or what initiated the flurry of activity on the
Nixon papers on March 27, l'.)70, after three months wlien no work was
done on them, because, apparently, at least one of the men repi-esentin<r

President Nixon, Mr. Newman, belii\ ed that thev had missed the July
25, 1960, deadline.

II. ACCEPTAXCE OF GIFT BY THE NATIOXAL -VKCinVES IX .VPRIL, 1970

ifarv Livingston's statement to the Joint Committee staff says
the following about the letter she sent to Newman on April 9

:

•'By April 24, 1970. I was worried as to how, if this [the letter]

was a deed of gift, we could designate the papers that were
deeded, especially the smaller series. On April 24, T wrote a memo
to Dr. Reed, headed 'Pending Husiness,' asking how the bo.xes

in question could be marked ^o as to distingni.sh them from the
rest of the March 27, 1069, shipment. Di-. Keed gave me a written
not to 'mark them in a temporary way (e.g., wth pencil) until

we know further of AV. H. intentions.' With the assistance of
Mr. Perc}- Berry, T marked all of the 1.176 boxes listed in Mr.
Newman's letter of March 27, 1070, with the lettei-s 'I'.S.,' in

pencil. I further noted the location of each file on a carbon copy
of my letter of April 0. 1070, to ^fr. Newman."

In his staff interview. Dr. Reed confirmed that he /told 3ili;s.

Ijivingston to mark "U.S." on the designated boxes on April 24, 1070."

^ .Vpparently, as discussed below, the deed was picked up from Mr.
Morgan's office by a GSA representative after April 10. 1070, and
before April 24, 1970.

In their second set of answers to IRS questions (Exhibit 1-20),
the GS.\ indicated that the National Archives was notified that a gift
had occurred by a memorandum received April 24, 1070, from Edward
Morgan including a right of access for Ralph Newman (Exhibit
1-43). It also noted that Mrs. Livingston had marked '"L'.S." on the
boxes on that date.

Staff Analysis

This statement implies that by April 24, 1970, the staff at the
National Archives that had the responsibility for the Nixon papers
believed that the second Ni.xon gift had been made, as e\-idenced by
their marking "U.S." on the boxes believed to have been given. This
action is the first indication by the Archives that they had accepted
the second Nixon gift, so that the staff concludes that this acceptance
occurred sometime between April 0, 1070, the date of the noncommittal
Livingston letter to Newman, and April 24, 1970.
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Exhibit 1-37

ABRAHAM LINCOiN 3i)C::C SHOP, INC

1> Eui£^toul SuV>r Chiuca lUlnois tMIl

Rai?h G. Newman 27 March 1970 T.iro-»~

»~u.u WHitciuU 4-3CC5

Mrs. Mary ' Livingston
Office of Presidential Libraries
National Archives Building

. Washington, ^D. C' 20408

Dear Mrs. Livingston,

I enclose' herewith a general description
of the eleven hundred and seventy-six (1176) boxes of manuscript
material which were designated as a gift by P.ichard Milhous Nixon
in 1969.

This is being done to be certain that my
records correspond with yours and that this material is being
kept separated from the balance of the Nixon papers.

I have completed all of my preliminary
work on this material, but will be returning soon to gather soric

detailed information I will be requiring. I shall advise you before
coming East so that you can expect me.

Thank you again for your always splendid
cooperation.

Sincerely yours

,

RGN/e
end.
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Vtcy=^ ». RICHARD MIlHniLS NlXnH

The White House

Washington, D.C. 20500

THE PAPERS OF RICHARD HILHOUS NIXON

PART II

I. GENERAL CORRESPONDENCE AS VICE PRESIDENT

1953-1951; Aandahl through Zwieng

(Boxes 18 through 8^15) 828 boxes

II. APPEARANCE FILE

19'I8-1952

(Boxes 1 through 173) 173 boxes

III. CORRESPONDENCE RE. INVITATIONS

AND TURN-DOWNS; 1954-1961

(56 Boxes) 56 boxes

IV. FOREIGN TRIP FILES AS VICE PRESIDENT

1953-1951

(116 Boxes) 116 BOXES

V. VISIT OF KHRUSHCHEV TO THE UNITED STATES

1959

(3 Boxes) 3 boxes

Total number of Boxes 1176
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been to the telephone call made on December 24, 1969, he thinks he

would not have referred to a call three months prior to the date of

the letter. Nevertheless, he said that in that time period he could

not recall having contacted DeMarco, and is sure DeMarco did not call

him and ask him to produce an appraisal of the President's papers.

I
On March 27, 1970 Newman received a telephone call from DeMarco,

who told him, "the date of delivery of the President's papers was the

date of the gift. I need a description of the papers." Ne^^ian said

he told DeMarco, "I have $ 436,000 in correspondence. I will have to

go back to the Archives to get more information." We asked Newman what

his reaction was when DeMarco told him that a gift had been made a year

I earlier. "I was surprised," he said.

And Newman said he called Mary Walton Livingston and asked her to

select additional items to bring the value up to $550,000 worth. He

said he later in the day received a call from Mrs. Livingston, who

described certain series to him. Later that day he sent a letter to

Mrs. Livingstion, enclosing a description of the items. He believes

that he sent a copy of this letter to DeMarco.

Newman said that in his March 27, 1970 letter to Mrs. Livingston

he was careful to say that the items were "designated as a gift by

Richard Milhous Nixon in 1969." He said that this is what he had been

told by DeMarco, and that he wanted the record to reflect only what he

had been told. He said that his letter made no reference to his conver-

sations of that day with Mrs. Livingston, or her selection of the

materials for the gift, because "I had already thanked her on the

phone for her work."
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been to the telephone call made on December 24, 1969, he thinks he

would not have referred to a call three months prior to the date of

the letter. Nevertheless, he said that in that time period he could

not recall having contacted DeMarco, and is sure DeMarco did not call

him and ask him to produce an appraisal of the President's papers.

On March 27, 1970 Newman received a telephone call from DeMarco,

who told him, "the date of delivery of the President's papers was the

date of the gift. I need a description of the papers." Newman said

he told DeMarco, "I have $ 436,000 in correspondence. I will have to

go back to the Archives to get more information." We asked Newman what

his reaction was when DeMarco told him that a gift had been made a year

earlier. "I was surprised," he said.

And Newman said he called Mary Walton Livingston and asked her to

select additional items to bring the value up to $550,000 worth. He

said he later in the day received a call from Mrs. Livingston, who

described certain series to him. Later that day he sent a letter to

Mrs. Livingston, enclosing a description of the items. He believes
e

that he sent a copy of this letter to DeMarco.

Newman said that in his March 27, 1970 letter to Mrs. Livingston

he was careful to say that the items were "designated as a gift by

Richard Milhous Nixon in 1969." He said that this is what he had been

told by DeMarco, and that he wanted the record to reflect only what he

had been told. He said that his letter made no reference to his conver-

sations of that day with Mrs. Livingston, or her selection of the

materials for the gift, because "I had already thanked her on the

phone for her work."
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t ' On April 3, 1970, he said that he called DeMarco and told him that

he was preparing an appraisal document and that he would mail it out

shortly. On April 6, 1970 he called Mrs. Livingston at the Archives.

He said he did not say in that conversation that his letter to the

Archives would be the only deed of gift. He said that he may have

said, "All dealings on this point should stay between the two of us,"

but meant by his comment that the Archives should not make any public

announcement of the President's gift, fiii meant any publicity on this

matter should come from the l-ftiite House. He said he realized that Mrs-

Livingston would have to report the fact of the appraisal to Drs. Reed

and Rhoads at the Archives.

On April 7, 1970 he called DeMarco to tell him that the appraisal

was in the mail. He said that he received a telephone call from Mrs.

Livingston on April 9, who read to him her reply to his letter of

March 27. He said that he agreed her letter was sufficient.

Newman ^aid that he mailed his appraisal to DeMarco, but heard

nothing further from DeMarco. He said he did not receive a copy of

the deed of gift. He said he assumed the appraisal was for tax pur-

poses but was not even told that a deed of gift existed for 1969 until

he received a telephone call from Nick Kotz of the Washington Post

in June of 1973.

9. Letter of Access dated April 22, 1970 .

Nex\raian said that he never received any letter of access. He said

that they went to the National Archives directly, as far as he could
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APPRAISAL

STATE OF ILLINOIS

COUNTY OF COOK
SS

Ralph G. Kewman -beiitg fint duly sworo, upon oath deposes and states as

followj:

1. He a the pr*8ld»"t ^nj ({,£ July authorized agent in this behalf of Abtaham

Lincoln Book Shop, Inc., and he makes this affidavit in its behalf and under its lawful authority. He
has full personal knowledge of all of the matters and thiogs-hereinafter set forth.

2. Said Abraham Lincoln Book Shop, Inc. was duly authorized and created and exiso under

and by virtue of the laws of the State of Illinois and it is duly authorized to and does transact business

in the State of Illinois and throughout the United States.

3. Among the purposes and businesses of said Abraham Lincoln Book Shop, Inc. is the buy-

ing, selling and dealing in and general appraisal of libraries, collections of rare books, autographs, let-

ters, documents, drawings, prints, paintings, etchings, bft)aHsides, historical objecB, mementos am]

curiosities and other allied printed, pictorial and manuscript materials.

4 Said Abraham Lincoln Book Shop, Inc., its officers, employees and agents, and its prede-

cessor companies have been doing business as appraisers of libraries, collections of rare books, auto-

graphs, letters, documents, drawings, printing, paintings, etchings, broadsides, historical objects, me-

mentos and curiosities and other allied printed, pictorial and manuscript materials since the year 1933,

in Illinois and in various other states of the Um"ted States of America and have been called upon as

consultants in sudi matters by many of the leading private colleciots, Ubraries, museums and public

and private institutions of this country.

5. The said Abraham Lincoln Book Shop, Inc, through its employees, agents and officers

did. from the fllxth to tha eighth ri<y etf April —^19-.«3-,

and on Nov. 3. Nov. 17 through 9n. »nrf Dx-arnKT ft

PAPERS OF RICHARD Mn.HOTTR WTYfWJ^ PART n

_19-&3-, examine tl>e

being the property of_ Rlcharti Milh(iu« Uixon

The Vyftlto HOUM
WaBhlnqton. D. C. 20500

and found that the reasonable and fair and true market value thereof in money was_

rtV Hundred Saventy-Slx Thoti«»nrt unH nnAi»n,^T»Athm ---.»^,.. -Dollars

( $576,000.00 ) aj appears from the annexed schedule attached hereto and made a part thereof.

This deponent verily believes the said valuatiojue-be-ttwjair and reasonable and true madcet

Subscribed and sworn to before ine^a Notary Public, diis

•Ixth // / _d4yof.

Notary Publioof Cook Coun

My commission eipires_551
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The staff lias interviewod Jan Shi-lton, who assisted ^fary Livin*?-

stoii in designating; the boxes, and slic confirms this stoiy in all essen-

tial respects.

Correspondence between .Xeivnuin incJ Lirint/ftfon

After the telephone convei'satioii. Mr. Newman wrote a letter to

Mrs. Livin<rston (Exhihrt 1-37) cnrlosinjr a list of the materials
which had been discussed on the tol'plione. Tlie letter stated, "This is

bein^j done to be certain that my rcoids correspond with yours. . .
."'

The letter states that it referred to ''material which were desi<rnated

as a grift by Richard Milhous Nixon in 1969.'"

Mrs. Livinfrston said that after hr r activities of March 27, 1970, she
prepared a memorandum from Dr. Reed to Dr. Rlioads (Exhibit
1-38) describin<r what she had done. The memorandum specifically

pointed out that the National Arcliives ssas asked to desiirnate addi-

tional items for the gift and that the job was done within an liour.

A routing slip attached to this mciijorandum dated March 31, 1970,

contained a hand-written note by Dr. Rhoads saying that "as the Ad-
ministrator was going out of town, I sent nothing over on this."

She also said that she prepared a memorandum for the record (Ex-
liibit 1-39) listing what she and Mr. Newman had designated.

Mi's. Livingston said that on April fi, Mr. Newman called her about
his letter of ifarch 27 and, accordiiiir to a handwritten note by ^Irs.

Livingston, stated that his letter of ]\Iarch 27 was tlie only deed of
gift tlic National Archives will receive, (ili-. Newman told the staff

that this is not an accurate account of what he said to ifrs. Livingston
on the telephone that day. He said (hat he was indicating what the

gift would be but that he at no time liad anything to do with the deed
and was unaware of the status of either the 1969 or the 1968
deeds.) Mrs. Livingston also stated that in this telephone call. i[r.

Newman requested a letter from tlic National Ai'chives acknowledg-
ing his ]\rarch 27 letter and the receipt of the gift. Mrs. Livingston
told the staff that Mr. Newman said it would be bcttei' for everyone,
inchiding the '\^1nte Hou>e, "if all dealings on this point would stay
between the two of us."

Mrs. Livingston said that she prrji.ired a draft of a proposed letter

to ^[r. Newman to be signed bv Dr. Reed. According to a GSA rout-

ing slip the letter was sent to Dr. Rhoads, since Dr. Reed was out of
town, and then to the GSA General Counsel's office. !Mrs. T^ivingston

said that some time between the General Counsel's receipt of the draft
and April 9, the General Counsel's office told Dr. Rhoads to have Mrs.
Livingston prepare a response under her own signature and not to
review it. (Neither Dr. Rhoads urn- the persoiuiel jiresently in the
General Counsel's office recall that seouence of events, althoujrh the
routing slips indicate that her proposed letter to be sent bv Dr. Reed
did ffo to the General Coun.sel's office.) Mrs. Livinirston said that she
then prepared a d'-aft and sent a noncommittal letter to Afr. Newman
(Exhibit 1-40) which states. "The pre-Presidential papers of
Richard M. Nixon listed briefly in your letter to nie of ^farch 27. 1970.

are described in greater detail below." The letter further stated that
the materials were deliveied to the National .Vrchives around ^farch
27. 1969. The letter gave no indication, as ^Irs. Liviu^^ton said was her
intent, that the materials Mere being given to the National Archives.
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On April 9, 1970, Mi-s. LivingstoTi said that Mr. Newman called her,

and she read him her letter. Mrs. Livingston said that Mr. Xewinan
told her that the respon.se was sufficient. On Apiil 10, 1970, Mi-s. Liv-
ingston wrote a memorandum for the record (Exhibit 1-41) in

which she said that the Archivist was given copies of the various
letters and memoranda in the National Aroliives files showing delivery

of the papers on March 27, 1909. The memorandum states that the

Aichivist did approve of Mrs. Livingston's April 9 letter and that the
letter was sent to Mr. Newman.

Preparation of tax return information on the gift of papers

Mr. DeMarco indicated that on i[arch 28, 1970, he met with Arthur
Blech at his office, and they went over a preliminary final draft of the
ta.\ return. He said he had called Mr. Blech the previous day after his

convei'sation with Mr. Newman and informed him that the final ap-
praised value of the gift was $576,000 and that this figure should be
used in computing the deduction on the 190)9 return.

Mr. DeMarco said that on April 6, 1970. he received another tele-

l)hone call from Mr. Newman in which Mi'. Newman advised him that

the final formal appraisal was finished and had been mailed to
him. yiv. DeMarco indicated that he called Edward Morgan and re-

ported this to him.
Mr. DeMarco said that Mr. Blech had advised him that lie would

need a sununary of the gift as required by Treasury regulations. He
said that on April 7, 1970, he dictated to his secretary a summary
schedule to be attached to the tax return.

Mr. DeMarco indicated that on April 8, 1970, lie received the final

formal written appraisal from Mr. Newman which was "date stamped
.Vpril 8, 1970." He said that he made a copy of the appraisal document
and attached the copy together with the summary sheet setting foith
the basic facts of the gift to the final tax return.

The letuin was signed in Washington by both President and ]\Irs.

Nixon on April 10, 1970. (A more detailed discussion relating to the
signing of the tax return and events leading up to it are discussed
below with respect to the deed.)

EiTors on Neioman Appraisal

Presumably as a consequence of the hurriod way in which the second
Nixon gift, other than the general correspondence, was selected, there
are some interesting errors on the Newman appraisal (Exhibit
1^2) . The number of boxes in each category is correct ; however, the

number of items in each category does not alwajs correspond with the
number of bo.xes, using the rule-of-thnmb suggested by Mr. Newman
to Mrs. Livingston that tiiere were 500 items per box.
The niunber of items of general correspondence (414,000) is pre-

cisely equal to the number of boxes (828) multiplied by 500. However,
there are 500 too many items listed under "Appearance File," 1,000

too few under "Correspondence Re Invitations and Tumdowns,"
1,000 too few under "Foreign Trip Files," and 13,500 too many under
"Visit of Nikita S. Khrushchev." As a result, the number of items in

the 1,176 boxes totals 600,000, which was the original target Mr. New-
man gave to Jlre. Livingston, not 588,000, which is 1.176 x 500. It is

interesting to note that the Khrushchev file, where the major error

occurred, consists only of newspaper clippings.
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Exhibit 1-40
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION

Rational Archives and Records Service

y/cjkinilon. D.C. 20408

April 9, 1970

Mr. Ralph G. Nevmaa
18 East Chestnut Street
Chicago, Illinois 60611

r)c>ar Mr . ^Newman

:

The pre-Presidential papers of Richard M. Nixon listed
briefly in yoirr letter to ne. of March 27, 1970, ara
described in greater detail below.

1. General Correspondence of the Vice President,
Aandahl - Zwieng, Boxes 18-8';5. Alphabetical
by person; "DrganiZsltion or subject. 823 boxes

2. Appearance .File, 1948-62, relating to
do;nestic speaking engagements.
Chronological

3. . Correspondence of the Vice President re-
garding invitations and turndowns of in-
vitations, circa 1954-61

173 boxes

56 boxes

V.P., Corres., Social invitations, turn-
downs, eicceptances and pending, 1954-61.
Boxes 1-7
V.P., Invitation Lists, 1957, 1 box
V.P., Corres., Misc. Invitations and
Turndovms, Ala.-Wyo., Boxes 1-3-

V.P. , Corres., Invitations & Turndowns,

Ala.-N.M;, Boxes 1-5
V.P., Corres., Invitations, Turndowns, &
Pending. 1959, 1 Box
V.P., School & Foreign Invitations, Turn-
downs & Pending, 1958-59, 1 Box
V.P., Corres., Invitations, Turndowns &
Pending, 1960, Boxes 1-17, Ala.-V.'yo.

V.?. Invitation Surr.T.ary S'r.eets, 1960, 1 Sox
V.P., CorrcJ. ,. School, Foreign Radio o. 1'"/,

.Invitations, Turndowns & Pending, 1940, 1 Box
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V.P. Corres., Misc. Invltat.ions & Tumdowns,
1960, Ala.-Wyo., Boxes 1-2
V.P-, Corres., Invitations, Turndowns &'

Pending, 1958-60, Boxes 1-3
V.P., Corres., Invitations & Turndowns;, 1961.
Ala. -Wis-, Boxes 1-5
V.P., Corres., Invitations & Turndowns," Calif .,
1961, Boxes 1-3
V.P., Corres., Invitations & Turndowns. Calif.,
Schools and Indefinite, 1 Box
1960 Campaign, Corres.. Invitations and Turn-
downs, Boxes 1-5

4. Foreign Trip Files of the Vice President 116 boxes

Far East, 1953
(including Far East /speeches.
Row 5, 1 .box)

Far East, 1956
Africa, 1957
Austria, 1956
South A,-T\erica, 1958 ^

London, 1958

23 boxes

Miscellaneous

3 boxes
11 boxes
3 boxes

35 boxes
7 boxes
23 boxes
1 box

5. Visit of.Khruschev to U.S. 3 boxes

Total 1.176 boxes'

The above listed material was delivered to the National
Archives March 26-27, 1969.

^-

MASY WALTON LIVIKGSTOS
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On April 3, 1970, he said that he called DeMarco and told him that

he was preparing an appraisal document and that he would mail it out

shortly. On April 6, 1970 he called Mrs. Livingston at the Archives.

He said he did not say in that conversation that his letter to the

Archives would be the only deed of gift. He said that he may have

said, "All dealings on this point should stay between the two of us,"

but meant by his comment that the Archives should not make any public

announcement of the President's gift. He meant any publicity on this

matter should come from the T'/hite House. He said he realized that Mrs-

Livingston would have to report the fact of the appraisal to Drs. Reed

and Rhoads at the Archives.

On April 7, 1970 he called DeMarco to tell him that the appraisal

was in the mail. He said that he received a telephone call from Mrs.

. Livingston on April 9, who read to him her reply to his letter of

I March 27. He said that he agreed her letter was sufficient.

Newman ^aid that he mailed his appraisal to DeMarco, but heard

nothing further from DeMarco. He said he did not receive a copy of

the deed of gift. He said he assumed the appraisal was for tax pur-

poses but was not even told that a deed of gift existed for 1969 until

he received a telephone call from Nick Kotz of the Washington Post

In June of 1973.

9. Letter of Access dated April 22, 1970 .

Ne^vrman said that he never received any letter of access. He said

that they went to the National Archives directly, as far as he could
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ently, discarded or lost. Fuitlieiinore, Herbert Kalmbach, who par-
ticipated in most of the meeting with Mcssi-s. Moigaii and DeMarco,
does not recall having heard any discussion of the gift or the deed;
and John Ehrlichman, Mr. Morgan's boss, does not recall discussing
the deed with him. Finally, the staff has found no evidence to corrobo-
rate ]Mr. DeMarcos statement that he had a copy of the 1968 deed
in April 1969.

C. 1069 ARCHI\"ES CORRESPONDENCE REGARDING A 1969 DEED

The staff has requested that both the White House and the National
Archives furnish it with any letters or memoranda written in 1969
that relate to a deed for the second gift for Nixon papers. The staff has
received no lettei-s or memos written in 1969 that contain any reference
to a 1969 deed. As discussed in Section A above, material written by
the White House about the 1968 gift made frequent references to the
1968 deed.

Edward Morgan wrote a memo to Dr. Reed on September 12, 1969
(Exhibit 1^8). The memo mentions the papers, but contains no
reference to a 1969 deed or to a deeded portion of the papers.

D. PREPARATION AND SIGNING OF THE SECOND DEED OF GIFT, APRIL 1970
I

D. P

I r.DeMarcd's Written Statement.—Mr. DeMarco's statement contains
the following description of the preparation and signing of the deed
of gift:

"On April 7, 1970 I dictated to my secretary the summarj'
schedule for attachment to the tax return. It was at this time,
upon examining the summary schedule and examining the Sched-
ule 'A' which I had instructed my secretary to pi-epare on
March 27, 1970, 1 noticed that the tj'pewriting on these documents
and the color and texture of the paper were so substantially dif-

ferent from the type and the paper used on the draft deed pre-
pared in April of 1969, that I instructed her to retype the entire

chattel deed on the new typewriter which we had been using
since mid-1969. (The ribbon copy of the retyped chattel deed and
the draft of The Richard Nixon Foundation Articles of In-
corporation, typed in April 1969, are available for comparison as

to type and paper and will be submitted to you for examination.)
After it had been retyped in its entirety, I caused two xerox
copies to be made, and it was my plan to have the new ribbon
copy and two xerox copies re-executed by Mr. Morgan when I

saw him in Washington.
"On April 8, 1970 T received in the morning mail the final for-

mal written appraisal of Mr. Newman which was date stamped
April 8, 1970. I caused several xerox copies of the original ap-
praisal to be made. I then proceeded to the offices of Arthur Blech,
showed him the original ai)praisal and the various xerox copies I
had made. We then assembled the final tax return and attached
xerox copies of tlie final foinial Newman appraisal and xerox
copies of the summary siicet setting forth the basic points of the

gift. We then assembled tiie final tax retuin for execution.

"On April 0, 1970 T traveled to Washington, D.C. On April 10.

1970 I met with Edward L. Moigan at his office at the Executive
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Office Building at about 10 :00 a.m. I presented to Jlr. ^Morgan
the original ribbon copy and two xerox.copies of the retyped chat-

tel deed for his re-execution. I do not have any distinct recollec-

tion as to whether I had affixed my signature to the copies and the

notary seal j^rior to leaving Los Angeles, or whether I affixed

same in Mr. Morgan's office. Plowever, I feel that since my signa-

ture appeai-s to have been signed with a felt tip pen, and since I

normally do not carrj- a felt tip pen on my person, I could have
signed the documents in Los Angeles before I left. After comple-
tion of the execution by him, I think I left him at least one copy,

and I retained the ribbon copy in my file. I do not recall that

we had any substantial discussion at the time of the re-execution,

except that we concurred in the proposition that it was a restate-

ment of that which we had done in California in April of 1969
but with the more itemized and detailed appraisal attached and
that it was a good idea to clean up the documentation. I expressed
my concern that the original deed not be used because of the dif-

ference in type on the typewriters and different quality and color

paper."

Thus, Mr. DeMarco acknowledges that the final copies of the deed
for the second gift of papers were signed by Edward ]\Iorgan on
April 10, 1970. He gave the same story in his sworn statement in

California.

DeMarco Staff Interview.—Mr. DeMarco notarized the deed signed
by Mr. Morgan on April 10. 1970, as of the date April 21, 1969. (The
deed itself was dated March 27, 1969.) In his staff interview, Mr.
DeMarco could not recall whether he notarized the deed just before
or iust after Mr. Moigan signed it.

DeMarco California Deposition.—In his sworn statement in Cali-

fornia, Mr. DeMarco told essentially the same story he told in his

written statement to the staff.

Kneny California Deposition.—In a sworn statement before the
California Secretary of State, Mr. Deirarco"s secretary, LaRonna
Kueny, stated that she typed at least two copies of the deed to the
second gift, the first one before April 21. 1969, and the second one
either in late 1969 or early 1970. She said that the second deed was
similar to the first, except that the first included no Schedule A and
that they were typed on different typewriters. In both cases, she said
she typed a notary acknowledgement and an affidavit that ifr. ^forgan
had the authority to sign. She said she cannot remember whether she
tj'ped the second deed from a draft with strikeovers or from a clean
manuscript. Mrs. Kueny also asserted tliat she typed the original deed
l)efore Mr. ilorgan arrived in Los Angeles on April 21, 1969. Exhibit
1-52 is Mi-s. Kneny "s sworn statement to the Internal Revenue Service.

which was given to the staff by Mr. De^Marco.
Morgan Staff Interview.—ilr. Morgan acknowledges that the signa-'

ture on the deed that Mr. De^Iaico now says was signed on Apnl 10.

1970. is his handwriting. However, in his interview, he said he did not
recall signing anv deed a second time, nor did he recall signing any-
thing on April 10, 1970. He said, however, that he cainiot deny having
signed it then a second time. The staff uudei-stands that Mr. Morgan
now a.sserts that he lemcmbei-s signing the deed a second time. Of
course, if Mr. DeMarco's story given in his firet staff interview i.s
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information regarding his client, and the problems with

communication which would occur in the future.

9. January, 1970 Meeting with Ehrlichman .

In January, 1970, DeMarco met at San Clemente with

Ehrlichman and Kalmbach. Ehrlichman asked Kalmbach to do some

research on the tax consequences of setting up a certain form of

trust, and was interested in how one would obtain a power of

appointment on such a trust. Ehrlichman told DeMarco that there

was a trust document at Mudge, Rose, Guthrie & Alexander which

DeMarco should obtain. DeMarco wrote Alexander for a copy of this

document, but received a reply which in effect said, "forget it."

Ehrlichman, upon being informed of this by DeMarco, also told

DeMarco to forget it, and said that he would "take care of it."

10. The Signing of the Deed on April 10, 1970 .

DeMarco stated that after Nex^/man had telephoned him

and had given him the description of the items given by the

President to the National Archives on March 27, he had his secretary

type the description, and then noted that there was a difference

in type style and quality of paper. He had his secretary retype

the final form of deed on the 27th of March or April 1, 1970. We

asked DeMarco why he thought it was necessary to have the deed

retyped. He said that it was for "purely esthetic" reasons. He

said that he regarded this as an historical document which would

r
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eventually go to the Nixon Foundation, and that he wanted the

document to be in good form. We asked him if he ordinarily

keeps the originals of documents which he recopies. He says,

"Ordinarily, I don't know." As to what happened to the April

21, 1969 version of the deed, he said, "I think I threw it away."

DeMarco said that the final form of the deed and the

attached documents were signed by Morgan at the White House on

April 10, 1970. At that time, DeMarco said, he said to Morgan,

"Let's give the President a better looking document." According

to DeMarco, Morgan said, "Okay." DeMarco said that he left one

copy of the deed with Morgan and brought two copies, including

the original, back to Los Angeles. Later, he mailed one copy to

Morgan for Morgan's own files. The original instrument was brought

to Los Angeles, he said, so that he could give it to the Foundation.

It subsequently was delivered to Garment at his request, but was

returned to DeMarco in preparation for interviews on the gift of

papers matter. In the interview Mr. Woods and I were shown the

executed ribbon copy of the deed and its attachments.

11. _April 10, 1970 Signing of the Tax Return .

DeMarco said that Roger Barth was in Morgan's office

on the morning of April 10, 1970, and went over with DeMarco the

items on the President's 1969 tax return. DeMarco told us he

distinctly remembers this incident because he was worried what

he would do if at this late time an error in the tax return was

found by Barth. Although Barth reviewed the President's tax
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Jl Yes, I do.

Q. Do you know whether you typed the original of ^is

document?

fl.

&

a.

ft.

Yes; I did.

You did?

Uh-huh. .

And do you know V7hen you typed it?

I typed it in the early part of 1969 — that is,

before June of 1969.

0. The major portion of Exhibit 1 purports to be a

chattel deed fron Richard Nixon to the United States of

America. Did you type one such deed, or did you type more

than one such deed?

A. I typed more than one.

Q. How many such deeds did you type?

I don't recall.

But you do recall typing more than one?

Yes, I do.

So would you say at least tv/o?

At least two, uh-huh. I was trying to recall whether

•

I typed more than two, but I really don't know.

Q. So it could have been two, or it could have been

more than tv;o?

A. Three or four.

Do you know when you typed at least one other

uccid , since you liave said that you typed at least one otr.cr

de.ed?

A. Uh-huh. -'•
-

0-

&.

A.
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of the Audit Section of the IRS, was there to receive the

President's return. Barth and Walsh looked over the return,

checked to see that it was signed, put it back in its envelope,

and left.

About t\^?o weeks later in April, DeMarco received a tele-

phone call from Barth, who said the return had been checked and

approved, and that a refund check was being issued on that day.

12. Descriptive Sheet Attached to Return .

We asked DeMarco who had written the descriptive sheet

attached to the return, which gives a brief description of the

gift and states that there are no restrictions on the gift.

DeMarco says that Blech told him it was a required schedule, that

DeMarco wrote it out in longhand and gave it to Blech. DeMarco

said that he thought that either he or Blech had been given the

President's 1958 return, but DeMarco doesn't think that he (DeMarco)

had the 1968 return before doing the 1969 return. DeMarco said

that he drafted the descriptive sheet because Blech said that it

was required, and in response to the required questions. He did

not base it on a similar sheet included in the 1968 return. DeMarco

stated that he had had no conversations with Richard Ritzel on the

subject of the gift of papers or on the way the gift was reflected

in the tax return.
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returns, including the section for charitable contributions deductions,

since he knew how much of a charitable contribution would be deduct-

able based on the President's income for 1969. Based on the. conversa-

tion with DeMarco the previous May, he had prepared an Exhibit B

describing the charitable contributions, which valued the papers at

$550,000. I'Oien he told DeMarco that he needed an appraisal, it was

then that he first heard of Ralph Newman, and DeMarco said that the

appraisal would be forthcoming. (Blech told us that he must have

known about the Abraham Lincoln Book Shop in February, 1970, when

he saw the check drawn on the President's account to the Abraham

Lincoln Book Shop for the appraisal of the 1968 papers. Ee said he

did not, at the time, know that the appraiser's name was Newman.)

He said that DeMarco called him in late March, and gave him

Newman's appraised value of $576,000. Blech tore up the draft Exhibit

B and drew up a new one using the figure of $576,000 (reproduced at

p. A-700 of the Joint Committee report). He said that he told DeMarco

that IRS regulations required a summary sheet for this type of contri-

bution and told DeMarco that he wanted covered. He said that DeMarco

filled in the details and gave it back to Blech for inclusion in the

tax return. Blech said that once the appraisal itself was received

he and DeMarco attached it to the return. He said he signed the

return as preparer and stamped a second copy with his "customer's

copy" stamp. He said that DeMarco asked him not to stamp the copy

and that he redid a clean first page and substituted it for the stamped
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60.2 RICHARD AND PATRICIA NIXON CHARITABLE DEDUCTION CLAIMED
JOINT COMMITTEE REPORT, A-699

""

A-699

RICHARD M. AND PATRICIA R. NIXON
CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTION CLAIMED

TAXABLE YEAR ENDING DECE^SER 31, 1969

Donee : General Services Administrator,
United States o£ America

2. Date of Gift ; March 27, 1969

3. Description Personal papers, manuscripts
of Gift: and other materials.

Market Value ; Market value at time of gift was
$576,000. This valuation is based
upon the written appraisal of

Ralph Geoffrey Newman
Pine Arts Appraiser
18 East Chestnut Street
Chicago, Illinois

Restrictions ; None. The gift was free and clear,
with no rights remaining in the
taocpayer.
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ently, discarded or lost. Furthermore, Herbert Kalmbach, who par-

ticipated in most of the meeting with Messre. Morgan and DeMarco,
does not recall having heard any discussion of the gift or the deed;
and Jolvn Ehrlichman, ilr. Morgan's boss, does not recall discussing

'

the deed with him. Finally, the staff has found no evidence to conobo-
rate Mv. DeMarco's statement that he had a copy of the 1968 deed
in April 1969.

C. 1969 AKCHnTS CORRESPONDEXCE REGARDING A 1969 DEED

The staff has requested that both the "White House and the National
Archives furnish it with any letters or memoranda written in 1969

that relate to a deed for the second gift for Nixon papers. The staff has
received no letters or memos written in 1969 that contain any reference

to a 1969 deed. As discussed in Section A above, material written by
the White House about the 1968 gift made frequent references to the

1968 deed.

Edward Morgan wrote a memo to Dr. Reed on September 12, 1969
(Exhibit 1-48). The memo mentions the papers, but contains no
reference to a 1969 deed or to a deeded portion of the papers.

D. PREPARATION AXD SIGNING OF THE SECOND DEED OF GIFT, APRIL 1970

DeMarco's Written Statement.—Mr. DeMarco's statement contains

the following description of the preparation and signing of the deed
of gift

:

"On April 7, 1970-1 dictated to my secretary the summary
schedule for attachment to the tax return. It was at this time,

upon examining the summary schedule and examining the Sched-
ule 'A' which I had instructed my secretary to prepare on
March 27, 1970, 1 noticed that the typewriting on these documents
and the color and texture of the paper were so substantially dif-

ferent from the type and the paper used on the draft deed pre-

pared in April of 1969, that I instructed her to retype the entire

chattel deed on the new typewriter which we had been using
since mid-1969. (The ribbon copy of the retyped chattel deed and
the draft of The Richard Nixon Foundation Articles of In-

corporation, typed in April 1969, are available for comparison as

to type and paper and will be submitted to you for examination.)
After it had been retyped in its entirety, I caused two xerox
copies to be made, and it was my plan to have the new ribbon
copy and two xerox copies re-executed by Mr. Morgan when I

saw him in Washington.
"On April 8, 1970 I received in the morning mail the final for-

mal written appraisal of Mr. Newman which was date stamped
April 8, 1970. I caused several xerox copies of the original ap-
praisal to be made. I then proceeded to the offices of Arthur Blech,

showed him the original appraisal and the various xerox copies I

had made. We then assembled the final tax return and attached

xerox copies of the final formal Newman appraisal and xerox
copies of the summary sheet setting forth the basic points of the

gift. We then assembled tlie final tax return for execution.

"On April 9, 1970 I traveled to Washington, D.C. On April 10,

1970 I met with Edward L. Morgan at his office at the Executive
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Office Building at about 10:00 a.m. I presented to Mr. Morgan
the orijrinal libbon copy and two xeiox copievS of the retyped chat-

tel deed for his re-e.xecution. T do not have any distinct recollec-

tion as to whether I had affixed my signature to the copies and the

notary seal ])rior to leaving Los Angeles, or whether I affixed

same in Mr. Morgan's office. However, I feel that since my signa-

ture appeai-s to have been signed with a felt tip pen, and since T

. normally do not carry a felt tip pen on my person, I could have
signed the documents in Los Angeles before I left. After comple-

tion of the execution by him, I think I left him at least one copy,

and I retained the ribbon copy in my file. I do not recall that

we had any substantial discussion at the time of the re-execution,

except that we concurred in the proprsition that it was a restate-

ment of that which we had done in California in April of 1969

but with the more itemized and detailed appraisal attached and
that it was a good idea to clean up the documentation. I expressed

my concern that the original deed not be used because of the dif-

ference in type on the typewriters and different quality and color

of paper."

Thus, Mr. DeMarco acknowledges that the final copies of the deed

for the second gift of papers were signed by Edward jNIorgan on
.\.pril 10, 1970. He gave the same story in his sworn statement in

California.

DeMarco Stajf Inten'iew.—Mr. Deilarco notarized the deed signed
by Mr. Morgan on April 10, 1970, as of the date April 21, 1969. (The
deed itself was dated March 27, 1969.) In his staff interview, Mr.
De^Marco could not recall whether he notarized the deed just before
or iust after Mr. Moi-gan signed it.

DeMarco CaVifarnia Deposition.—In his sworn statement in Cali-

fornia, Mr. DeJIarco told essentially the same story he told in his

written statement to the staff.

Kveny Cal'ifonna Deposition.—In a sworn statement before the

California Secretary of State, Mr. DeMarco's secretary, LaRonna
KueiF\', stated that she typed at least two copies of the deed to the

second gift, the first one before April 21, 1969, and the second one
either in late 1969 or early 1970. She said that the second deed was
similar to the first, except that the first included no Schedule A and
that they were typed on different typewriters. In both cases, she said

she typed a notary acknowledgement and an affida\-it that ^Nfr. ^lorgan
had the authority to sign. She said she cannot remember whether slie

typed the second deed from a draft with strikeovers or from a clean

manuscript. Mrs. Kueny also asserted that she typed the original deed
before Mr. Morgan arrived in Los Angeles on April 21, 1969. Exhibit
1-52 is ^Irs. Kueny's sworn statement to the Internal Revenue Service,

which was given to the staff by ilr. DeMarco.
Morgan Staff Inter-view.—Mr. Morgan acknowledges that the signa-

ture on the deed that Mr. DeMarco now says was signed on Apiil 10,

1970, is his handw-riting. However, in his interview, he said he did not
recall signing any deed a second tijne, nor did he recall signing any-
tliing on April 10, 1970. He said, however, that he cannot deny having
signed it then a second time. The staff' understands that Mr. Morgan
now asserts that he reniembei-s signing the deed a second time. Of
course, if Mr. DeMarco's story given in his first staff' interview is
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Exhibit I - 10

MEMORANDUM

To: Dr. Laurence Woodworth
Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation

From: Frank DeMarco, Jr.

Re: Review of 1969-1972 Income Tax Returns
of President and Mrs. Richard M. Nixon

There follows herewith a brief statement of my

best recollection at this time of certain of the events

surrounding the activities of my office in connection with

the preparation and filing of the subject income tax returns.

Since some of the events occurred approximately five and four

years ago, my recollection is, in some instances, not clear.

In those instances where I have been able to refer to some

other physical fact or event certain upon which to base my

recollection, I have so stated.

I.

1969 Gift of Pre-Presidential'-papers

My law firm's involvement in the personal business

and tax affairs of the President commenced in early March

1969 when we were advised that the President desired to

find a property in the Southern California beach area to

make his home upon his retirement from the Presidency.

In that connection. Herb Kalmbach, of this office, worked

on the assignment and reported directly to John Ehrlichman.

In the course of that assignment, Ehrlichman advised

Kalmbach that the President desired to have other personal

legal affairs handled in California, and Ehrlichman asked

Kalmbach if our firm would undertake such engagements.
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copies of the original appraisal to be made. I then

proceeded to the offices of Arthur Blech, showed him the

original appraisal and the various xerox copies I had made.

We then assembled the final tax return and attached

xerox copies of the final formal Newman appraisal and

xerox copies of the summary sheet setting forth the

basic points of the gift. We then assembled the final

tax return for execution.

On April 9, 1970 I traveled to Washington, D.C.

On April 10, 1970 I met with Edward L. Morgan at his

office at the Executive Office Building at about 10:00 a.m.

I presented to Mr. Morgan the original ribbon copy and

two xerox copies of the retyped chattel deed for his

re-execution. I do not have any distinct recollection as

to whether I had affixed my signature to the copies and the

notary seal prior to leaving Los Angeles, or whether I

affixed same in Mr. Morgan's office. However, I feel that

since my signature appears to have been signed with a felt

tip pen, and since I normally do not carry a felt tip pen

on ray person, I could have signed the documents in Los

Angeles before I left. After completion of the execution

by him, I think I left him at least one copy, and I

retained the ribbon copy in my file. 1 do not recall that

we had any substantial discussion at the time of the

re-execution, except that we concurred in the proposition

that it was a restatement of that which we had done in

California in April of 1969 but with the more itemized

and detailed appraisal attached and that it was a good

idea to clean up the documentation. I expressed my

-17-
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concern that the original deed not be used because of the

difference in type on the typewriters and different quality

and color of paper. A copy of the final form of chattel

deed as executed by Mr. Morgan on or about April 10, 1970

is attached as Exhibit "4".

I have no knowledge of how oi in what manner a

signed copy of the chattel deed was delivered to the

General Services Administration or the National Archives.

The ribbon copy of the re-executed Chattel deed stayed in

my files until on or about October of 19 73 at which time

I mailed it to Leonard Garment at the White House Counsel's

office. It was redelivered to me on January 17. 1974.

On April 10, 19 70 at approximately noon. I

met with the President in his office for the purpose of

reviewing the tax return and causing it to be executed.

We went over the tax return. I went tnrough the pages

of the return and showed him the appraisal as prepared

by My. Newman. I also pointed out the "bottom line"

refund item and explained that he would have to file a

declaration of estimated tax for 19 70. He then executed

the tax return and the Declaration of Estimated Tax for

1970 in my presence. It is my recollection that I

thereupon signed the return and dated same. The President

then rang Mrs. Nixon and arranged for me to go to the

second floor of the White House to meet her for the purpose

of having her execute the tax return. I was with the President

for approximately thirty minutes during which period

we had coffee and discussed the upcoming California

-18-
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Exhibit I - 9

THE DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY
WASHINGTOM. D.C. 20123

August 14, 1973

MEMORANDUM FOR: MR. DOUGLAS PARKER

FROM: EDWARD L. MORGAN*^^

SUBJECT: President's Papers
">

Attached is a manorandum setting forth ray

basic recollection of the facts regarding the

President's papers.

Attachment
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On Monday, April 21, I met Mr. Kalrabach and Mr. DeMarco
at the Century Plaza, where I was staying, and drove to the
Newport Beach area. I recall that we drove to San Clemente
and looked at the property which is now the President's
residence there. I recall spending some time at

Mr. Kalmbach's law office discussing and working on all of.

the matters on which I was in California. This may have
even included the question of the historical site status
for Yorba Linda.

There is absolutely no question in my mind that I

signed the deed of gift for the President at that time.
The thing that I do not remember is whether or not there
was any particular schedule attached to the deed at that
time, and if so, its contents.

Since I had not personally supervised the transfer or
the inventory of the materials subject to the gift, the
schedule would have really meant very little to me anyway.

1970

I have no specific recollection of an inquiry from GSA
about the whereabouts of the deed. I do think I remember
calling Frank DeMarco about it, but I'm not sure. I assume
that he mailed it to me and I gave it to GSA, or he mailed
it to GSA directly. Nonetheless, I have no reason to dispute
anyone else's recollection of the matter.

I woul<^ add only that I have had, and continue to have,
the higlgest personal and professional regard for Mr. Ritzel,
Mr. Tannian, Mr. Kalmbach and Mr. DeMarco.
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Office Biiildinp tit about 10 :00 a.m. I presented to Mr. Morgan
the original ribbon copy and two'xerox copie,s of the retyped chat-

tel deed for his re-e.\ecution. I do not liave any distinct recollec-

tion as to whether I liad affixed my signature to the copies and the

notary seal prior to leaving Los Angeles, or whether I affixed

same in Mv. Morgan's office. However, I feel that since my signa-

ture appeal's to have been signed with a felt tip pen, and since I

normally do not carry a felt tip pen on my person, I could have

signed the documents in Los Angeles before I left. After comple-

tion of the execution by him, I think I left him at least one copy,

and I retained the ribbon copy in my file. I do not recall that

we had any substantial discusswn at the time of the rc-execution,

except that we concurred in the proposition that it was a restate-

ment of that which we had done in California in April of 1969

but with the more itemized and detailed appraisal attached and
that it was a good idea to clean uj) the documentation. I expressed

my concern that the original deed not be used because of the dif-

ference in type on the typewriters and different quality and color

of paper."

Thus, Mr. DeMarco acknowledges that the final copies of the deed
for the second gift of papers were signed by Edward Morgan on
April 10, 1970. He gave the same story in his sworn statement in

California.

DeMuico Staff hitevrieiv.—Jklr. DeMarco notarized the deed signed

by Mr. Morgan on Ai^ril 10, 1970, as of the date April 21, 1909. (The
deed itself was dated March 27, 1969.) In his staff interview, Mr.
DeMarco could not recall whether he notarized the deed just before

oi- iust after Mr. Morgan signed it.

DeMarco California Deposition.—In his sworn statement in Cali-

fornia, Mr. DeMarco told essentially the same story he told in his

written statement to the staff.

Kueny California Deposition.—Li a sworn statement before the

California Secretary of State, Mr. DeMarco's secretary. LaRonna
Kueny, stated that she typed at least two copies of the deed to the

second gift, the first one before April 21, 1969, and the second one
either in late 1969 or early 1970. She said that the second deed was
similar to the first, except that the fii-st included no Schedule A and
that they were typed on different typewriters. In both ca.ses. she said

she typed a notary acknowledgement and an affidavit that ^Ir. Morgan
had the authoi'ity to sign. She said she cannot remember whether she
typed the second deed from a draft with strikeovei's or from a clean

manuscript. ^[I's. Kueny also asserted that she typed the oiiginal deed
l)efore ifr. Morgan arrived in Los Angeles on Ai>ril 21. 1909. Exhibit
1-52 is Mrs. Kueny "s swoin statement to the Internal Eeveniie Service,

which was given to the staff' by Mr. DeMarco.
*Morgan Staff Interview.—Mv. Morgan acknowledges that the signa-

ture on the deed that Mr. DeMarco now says was signed on Apiil 10,

1970. is his handwriting. However, in his interview, he said he did not
lecall signing anv deed a second time, nor did he recall signing any-
thing on April 10. 1970. He said, however, that ho cannot deny having
signed it then a second time. The staff' understands that ^[i-. Morgan
now asserts that he reniembei-s signing the deed a second time. Of
course, if Mr. DeMarco's .story given in his fii"st staff interview is
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correct. Mi-. Morgan's signing on April 10, 1970, would not have been

[^a re-execution.

E. DELrVERT OF lOfiD DEED TO GEXEKAL SER\TCES ADMINISTRATION

The staff has not been able to determine the precise date on which
a signed xerox copy of the 1969 deed was delivered to the General
Services Administration, but it has some information that enables it
to narrow down the period during which delivery occurred.
On April 6, 1970, the Archives sent a copy of Ralph Newman's

letter of March 27, 1970, to the Office of the General Coimsel of the
General Services Administration. This copy has a note attached to
It m the handwriting of Hart ilankin, the General Counsel. It is
dated April 10, 1970, and states, "Ed Morgan says there is a chattel
deed—will furnish copy. Now in California."
On April 22, 1970, Mr. Morgan prepared a right of access (Ex-

hibit 1-49) to Mr. Newman "pui-suant to Chattel Deeds from Richard
M. Nixon to the United States of America, dated December 30, 1968,
and ]\rarch 27, 1969, respectively." This was forwarded to Dr. Reed
by Mr. Morgan with a covering memo on April 24, 1970. The memo
is stamped "April 27, 1970," which is the day it was received by
Dr. Reed.

Staff Analysis.—Based on these two documents and intervieAvs with
the people involved, the staff believes that the deed for the second
gift of papers was picked up from Mr. Morgan's office by a representa-
tive of the General Services Administration sometime between April
10, 1970, and April 22, 1970.

F. StmsEQTJENT TILWELS OF THE DEED

Retui-n of the Deed to the White House, Se-ptemter 1971.—In an
interview with the staff, Richard Jacobs. Dr. Reed's deputy at the
Office of Presidential Libraries, stated tliat there was some discussion
of the deed in the General Counsel's Office of the General Services
Administration in 1970. On July 10, 1970, the General Counsel, Hart
Mankin, sent a memo to Mr. Morgan (Exhibit 1-50) asking to
discuss the deed. In an interview, William Casselman, the GSA Gen-
eral Counsel in 1971-73, said that when he took over in that job in
June 1971, his predecessor, :Mr. Mankin, told him that there were two
technical issues" to be resolved about the deed. These were that
Mrs. Nixon had not signed the deed and that the President had not
signed it.

Mr. Jacobs^ said that he received a call from Dapray Muii-, who
was on the staff of John W. Dean III, the White House Counsel, in
late August or early September 1971. Mr. Jacobs said that Mr. Muir
wanted to discuss how previous Presidents had donated their papers
and was concerned about the lack of control over the records of Presi-
dential task forces and commissions. IMr. Jacobs said he met with
Mr. Muir several times to discuss these mattere, along with Mr. Cassel-
man and his deputy, Bill Earth.
Both Mr. Jacobs and Mr. Casselman said that at one of these meet-

ings on September 10. 1971, Mr. Casselman gave Mr. Muir the deed
and asked him to look into the problem of President and Mi-s. Nixon's
failure to sign it. Both Mr. Jacobs and Mv. Casselman said that
Mr. Muir did not expect to receive the deed at the meetuig.
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- 21 -

Morgan vaguely recalls a meeting with Newman at the end of

October or beginning of November, 1969. Morgan remembers the Newman

letter of November 7, 1969 (p. A-233) . Newman was concerned about

particularly sensitive papers and he came by Morgan's office and said

that he was concerned that these sensitive papers should be in the

vault area. However, Morgan does not remember the appraisal attached

as part of the November 7 letter. Morgan does not recall receiving

the appraisal although he must have gotten it and felt that a $2 million

gift had been made. He does not recall discussing the letter and

the appraisal. At that time he was "on the road" much of the time with

Richard Nathan, discussing welfare reform.

Morgan does not recall calls from DeMarco to get Morgan to

get Newman working on the papers.

As for the 1969 Tax Reform Act Morgan recalls no discussions

about the change of the tax law, except talk in the White House mess

that the change in the law would adversely affect the President's

interests. Morgan knows nothing about the events of March 27, 1970

and the Newman and DeMarco telephone call in which DeMarco told Newman

that a gift had been made.

As for April 10, 1970 Morgan remembers basically nothing. He

does not recall signing a deed at a meeting with DeMarco and Kalmbach

in Washington. Morgan has a recollection that he was called out of a

meeting by his secretary to go to his office. He saw DeMarco there,

who showed him a deed, saying "we have to have more copies of this."

Morgan said, "Okay," signed the deeds and returned to the meeting.
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65. 1 JOINT COMMITTEE REPORT, 85

85

7. Staff Analysis of Facts Relatine: to the Deed Dated March 27,

1969, for the Second Gift of Papers

Tlie President's counsel claimed that the date of the delivery of the
pie-Piesidential papei-s to the National Archives on March 27, 1969,

was the date of the second gift of papers of President Nixon, which
were claimed as a charitable contribution deduction on his 1969 tax
return. Althoufrh a deed exists and is dated March 27, 1969, it was
not sijjned by President Nixon but rather by Edward L. Morgan,
the Deputy Counsel to the President, and was not delivered to the

National Archives until after Apiil 10, 1970. The copy of the deed
that was furnished to the National Archives is a duplicate original

(that is, a photostat of the original deed with an original signature).

Because the deed contains substantial restrictions on access to and
use of the papers, the staff believes that delivery of a signed deed was
necessary to complete the gift.

The documents relating to the deed consist of the deed itself signed
by Edward L. Morgan, including the notarization of the signature,

dated April 21, 1969 (the Notary Public was Frank DeMarco, Jr.

who was the President's attorney at that time) ; an affidavit signed

by Edward L. Morgan that he had the authority to sign the deed
(which was also notarized by Frank DeMarco) ; and Schedule A to

the deed which listed the materials conveyed by the chattel deed.

These are included in the Appendix as E.xhibit 1-44.

Questions have been raised whether this deed was ever signed in

1969. The staff questioned this fact when it first learned certain facts

relating to the Schedule A that was attached to the deed. It is clear

that the Schedule A could not have been prepared until after March 27,

1970, because it was not until then that a list ever existed of exactly

what was to be given. It was brought to the attention of the s^aff that

the duplicate original deed at the National Archives had" similar

photostating marks as the Schedide A, indicating that the deed and
the Schedule A were both prepared at the same time. Thus, it became
clear to the staff at an early date that the signature of Mr. Morgan
could not have been made on this duplicate original prior to March 27,
1970.

Subsequent to this fact being made known to the staff, the State
of California conducted an investigation into the propriety of Mr. De-
Marco's actions with lespect to his notarizations. Additional questions
were raised as a result of the depositions which have been made public
that were taken of Mr. DeMarco and his secretary, LaRonna Kueny.
The following is an analysis of the facts, documents, and any other

information fuinished to the staff lelating to the deed for the second
gift of papers dated March 27, 1969. In order to show the contrast in

the manner in which the 1968 chattel deed was used, the staff briefly

sets forth the preparation and use of the 1968 deed.

A. 1968 CHATFEL DEED

The deed to President-elect Nixon's 1968 gift of papers (Exhibit
I-l), which was signed by him, was delivered to a representative

of the General Services Administration, Peter S. lacullo in New York
on December 30, 1968. Mr. lacullo countersigned the deed opposite
Mr. Nixon's signature and wrote on the deed next to his signature
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Exhibit 1-2
LAW OFFICES

KALMBACH. DbMARCO, KNAPP & CHILLINGWORTH
*fW RXXM NORTH TOWCN ArtMTC AlCMHaj) f^MA

ALriAMCM •<nKt m AN0El£3. CMJFORnU 90an' ••« .€»•«« c nriA a*««
SSVA^K So"^5I TB£(>M0N£Ut3>M0-ian •-o*» MAC^^CAuro*—«
Twa«»A» O "loot—MOM

S:S;S:S?. August 22, 1973 :.Z^!T^:^

•OBtWT M rO**MHX JA

Coopers and Lybrand
1251 Avenue of the Americas
New York, New York 10020

Gentlemen;

In connection with your engagement to examine
and report on the statement of assets and liabilities
as of May 31, 1973 of our clients Richard M. Nixon
and Patricia R. Nixon, you have requested our opinion
respecting the gift of certain pre-Presidential private
papers of Richard M. Nixon to the United states of America-
on March 27, 1969 and the treatment of such contribution
as a deductible item for income tax purposes as claimed
on the Federal income tax returns filed by the clients
for the years 1969 through 1972,

In connection therewith, we have made a factual
examination of the circumstances of the transaction, the
law applicable thereto and such other and further matters
as we have deemed pertinent to the inquiry and to the
delivering of this opinion, and based upon such examination
and the applicable law, it is our opinion that on March 27,
1969, the client made a valid gift to the United States
of America of certain of his personal private papers having
at the date of such gift a fair market value of $576,000;
that deductions claimed by the said taxpayer on his Federal
income tax returns for the calendar year 1969 were in all
respects proper and valid; that the facts and circumstances
of the gift were fully disclosed in the 1969 return as
filed; that subsequent deductions for those allocable
portioi-.s of the market value of the gift claimed by the
taxpayer in subsequent federal income tax returns filed
for the calendar years 1970, 1971 and 1972 were: and are
proper and valid deductions against income.
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A-11

LAW OFFICES

KAtHUCM. OtHJllOX UAT* « CUILUNCWOk.M

Coopers and Lybrand
April 22, 1973
Page Two

Our examination of the facts and circumstances
of the transaction show that immediately prior to March 27,
1969, the taxpayer declared an intention to make a gift
of the subject private papers to the people of the United
States and that at his direction, his personal counsel,
Edward L. Morgan, directed and. supervised the removal of
such private papers from the taxpayer's personal dominion
and control at the Executive Office Building, Washington,
D.C. , and caused the same to be delivered to the National -

Archives in Washington, O.C. on said date where said
materials have remained for an uninterrupted period.
At all times subsequent to March 27, 1969, the materials
constituting the subject matter of the gift were under
the exclusive dominion and control of the National Archives.

-^ On or about April 6, 7 and 8, 1969, the material constituting
the subject matter of the gift was examined and segregated
from other materials by an appraiser duly appointed by
the taxpayer to appraise the mctrket value of the said
papers, and the same thereafter were maintained, cataloged,
segregated, sorted and identified by members of the stfiff

of the National Archives in accordance with filing and
cataloging procedures established by the National Archives
and as to which the taxpayer had no element of control.
The materials constituting the gift thereafter were, after
a period of time extending from April 6, 1969 through
March 27, 1970, individually itemized and appraised by
the appraiser, and as a result of said appraisal, the
market value ascribed to the gift was certified to by
an affidavit executed by. said appraiser on April 6, 1970.

E While, in our opinion, the law is clear that an
ument of deed is not a necessary requisite to a gift
rsonal property, the duly appointed and constituted

_ ney-in-fact and agent of the taxpayer did on
April 21, 1969 execute an instrument of gift reciting
and declaring the intent of the donor to make such gift;
that said gift bad in fact been made on March 27, 1969
and the subject matter thereof delivered to the National

I
Archives. The instrument contained a clause reserving

I to the donor only a right of access to himself to inspsct
I and copy the materials. In our opinion, the law is clear
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lAw ofdcrs

ltAI.»Mi'.CII. D>«AI;ro. KVACl* £ CIIILLIM^V.O

Cocjpcrs and Lybrand
Augu5.t 22, 1973
Pacio Three

that the reservation of such rinht of access for inspection
and copying by the dorior did not constitute a suCfJcicnt
retention of cv;nership in the rr-.atcrial to anyv.'ay vitiate
thii oi i^ t

.

Very truly yours,

KALMHACH, DE MARCO, KKAPP & CHILLIKffi-.'OKTII

RANK DE t4;U;CQ, JR.

FDM
:
gem
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Exhibit 1-9

MsysT^.'.T accsriARr

THE DEPARi.VlENT OF THE TREASURY
VV.ASHINGTON. D.C. 20220

August 14, 1973

MEMORANDUM FOR: I1R. DOUGLAS PARKER

FROM: EDWARD L. MORGAN^^?^

SUBJECT

:

President's Papers
"^

Attached is a memorandum setting forth ray-

basic recollection of the facts regarding the

President's papers.

Attachment
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A-160

1968

In late .Vovembar, aft-r the election, I began working
for John Ehrlichnan. Beginning in December, I coordinated
some of the President's personal affairs, among other things.

Regarding Mr. Nixon's papers in particular, I recall
that Miss Lowie Gaunt carae to New York to assist in their
identification.

Most of the papers were located in the warehouse of
Mudge, Rose. Guthrie & Alexander. Mr. Richard Ritzel and
Mr. Pat Tannian were the two lawyers at that firm who werehandling the President's affairs. There could have been
others of whom I was not generally aware; particularly
senior partners who could have been discussing matters'
directly with Mr. Nixon. I did not deal directly with the
President.

I recall that the papers were transferred to a large
unoccupied office at the firm where Mr. Ralph Newman worked
on them. I do not know who retained Mr. Newman. I remembermeeting him one evening with Mr. Ritzel and Mr. Tanniaji.

I do remember that the work was done between Christmas
and New Year's. In fact, I may have been the one who
assisted simply because I was one of the few who did not
go home or leave New York for Christmas.

Basically, i was reporting to Mr. Ehrlichman that all
was "on track" per Messrs. Ritzel* and Tannian.

I am certain that X never saw the President's tax
return, although I am certain that 1 did see the deed of
gift that was prepared by the law firm.

o

I do not recall who made the arrangements for deliveryof the deed or for the actual transfer of the materials to
GSA.
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1969

Early in ths year, the President decided to have all
of his personal affairs handled by the firm of Kalmbach and
DeMarco in California. I believe that all of the accounting
functions formerly handled by the Vinney Andrews accounting
firra in New York were also transferred to Kalmbach and
DeMarco.

In February and early March, I was in Europe handling
the arrangements for the President's trip.

I coordinated the trams fer of the balance of the
President's papers to GSA and the Archives which occurred
on March 27, 1969, although I did not supervise the actual
transaction.

In April, I made a trip to California regarding several
matters. Apparently, Mr. DeMarco indicates that I called
him and said the President wanted to make a gift of about
$500,000. I have no reason to doubt this, although I do
not have a specific recollection of that call. I do remember
that there was considerable work being done regarding the
President's estate, his property, etc. in contemplation of
the San Clemente purchase, so it seems logical to me that
we were working on his tajt situation at that time and
decided to make the next' gift.

Nonetheless, on that trip to California, which I believe
was April 18 to 22, I was engaged in several things. I

believe that on the 19th I spent part of the day at Whittier
College regarding the Nixon Library and also attended a
meeting in the College president's office to discuss the
formation of a "Nixon Chair."

On Saturday evening, the 19th, I attended a Nixon
Foundation meeting at the home of Mr. Taft Schreiber.
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On Monday, April 21, I met Mr. Kalrabach and Mr. DeMarcd
at the Century Plaza, where I was staying, and drove to the
Newport Beach area. I recall that we drove to San Clemente
and looked at the property which is now the President's
residence there. I recall spending some time at
Mr. Kalmbach's law office discussing and working on all of.

the matters on which I was in California. This may have
even included the question of the historical site status
for Yorba Linda.

There is absolutely no question in my mind that I
signed the deed of gift for the President at that time.
The thing that I do not remember is whether or not there
was any particular schedule attached to the deed at that
time, and if so, its contents.

Since I had not personally supervised the transfer or
the inventory of the materials subject to the gift, the
schedule would have really meant very little to ma anyway.

1970

I have no specific recollection of an inquiry from GSA
about the whereabouts of the deed. I do think I remember
calling Frank DeMarco about it, but I'm not sure. I assume
that he mailed it to me and I gave it to GSA, or he mailed
it to GSA directly. Nonetheless, I have no reason to dispute
anyone else's recollection of the matter..

I would add only that I have had, and continue to have
the highest personal and professional regard for Mr. Ritzel',
Mr. Tannian, Mr. Kalrabach and Mr. DeMarco.
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Exhibit XI - 1

December 13, 1973

CERTIFICATION

I hereby certify that the attached is a true

copy of the original joint federal income tax

return of Richard M. and Patricia R. Nixon which

was filed with the Internal Revenue Service for

the period ending December 31, 1969
.

ry

Raymond F. Tiarless
Deputy Conmissioner

of Internal Revenue
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13 If LIHC la IHOWa * ima^-tiMmi hara afid m P«n IV. Bm l. t^• >r»aHMt of: <.) Mfia tO; (b) 1^ 3. VK. T, (|k« ISe.

fomt liJlO ! 1i» tttta utarf) co.-tvw<»d •-*oul capttal BM>* o» to«a«; ar (e> tt.OOO

nmn^y

TfTWrTc
mSSnp
^V^^t//tf

-iISZ2p

Pari II—GAJN FROM DISPOSITION OF DEPRCCWBtE fROPCRTY UNDER SECTIOItS I24S AND 1250—
aiMis hdd mor« than 6 fnonlh* {st« instnKttefts on 0-1 for dafffiirhms)

Willi mtmHlttamm

(•L fr>M li ItOuMT I tSM
{
( I. Attw DtcaHtM II. I»

I 1 I

a Total ordinary laiM. LMir hara and In Part tV. Hna Z »-i nwnt lida • I

3 Tot»l o»a' aatn. tniar ha«^ and In Part I. 3na 5; howa*iar, l( tha gains da nat avaad |ha Imms v*an th»a Bma»a>t H
combinad wm off<tr naina and Itfwaa from lae^on IZ31 property antar Bia telai o* cofumn j in Part HI. r-na 1 .

-X^V:v3
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67.1 RICHARD M. AND PATRICIA R. NIXON 1969 FEDERAL INCOME TAX
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A-692

ScAtdvl* (Fu'-t .CIO) \-iti9

•Part Ml—PROPgRrr OrrfgR THAN CAPITAL ASSETS

«l^i>(l*a> tM

1 Eii:«r %»\n from Pirt rr. Rna 3 .

rr than c*P>al i
2 EnUr you/ ih«« of partnmhip kn4 flAidwy w*« <«• I<m) fmm p-ce^*^ a
3 N>t jiin for lo»»> from Un«« 1 ^nd 2. fjrt, h,^ ,^ j^ p^ .^ ^^„^ ^
P^ft IV—TOTAL_GAJNS 0« LOSSES fROM &AU OR EXUUNOE Of PftOPtRrf;
1 H«l gt»n t-** 10M> from Mrt I. «>• 12 v 13

2 To»* oramw^ |*>n tram ^vt H. bn« 2

3 Hm riM (or (<»<) hwn Pnrt t", !!«• 3 .

\3yIH3p

4 T«ji n.t ci... (o, toM), camh.n« un<, 1. ^ >M 3. tnff t««ra ard tnelw}* I tDtil on IMS I*. Form 1040. '^^>-/./<^/o
COUPOTATIOH Of AlTfRN«riV£ T«-« -. ,»^, „ » ,„, ^^.^ ^ „ „ «te.-_ u^ „ ,h. .^ J_

1 CfUv tft« •mouni trw" Sc^•«U• T, Una 5

X b>t*r wnmMt (nvn ^rt 1, bna 1 1. sn n
I SwM/aa krw 2 Irwn Una t ... .

4 trtM tu on amount on bna 3 (i

• btar S0% or ;i/ia 3 . . .

on r-1)

^i- /f^ ;^ -
">?' «cK.fl#. ol «p.ul .u«jL Thuj. TSe

> Fa.Ti 10*)-

1K» a. an Stnwcil. I. 10. & Aao in». i.j»a.i. o »«. ot ?,»,, IMJ. tii.7r^^^^ * **

INSTRUCriONS (Rv(«r«nc«s are to tiia Inlnnui r.imm.. r*«j-\'
OAINS AND LOSStJ FROM iuxs OB EXCHMXaT Of .-" , .

"j^^ Re»tiw» Coda)
FRwPtilTT.—Rrpon dniilj ui uipropciu* pm or pw&

Id t<^lua»a (O of P«rt I Mid oJJma (*) oi Pirt» II aad 111 um eb«
laUowicj t;ritoli u cudiauic how xheproyttrt wii Mqiund: "a Ijf
piK^JW t» ei« i>jwB o\Mkn, " B" ht eieraw of iisU opooa m^^iJh «n.p4or«* itnct p.i«^j, f^to C fw iab«nsun ot ^Jt^ (ot atliiK^ lavojvtof atifa,^ of pdo, ^,« bM«i; Mid ' £" fo*

*"Caj>«aJ KuoV datowC—"nig twm " c»p.taJ utra scaai

tnJca/bujiaeu} bui Jon .N'OT iocI._Je
(a) irock ID u*d; ot mha prnp^evf of a bad pfopelr iadudibl* la

.i^I^"*7
'' '^^ """^ " '''* '^''"* *>' "^ t"»bl« ywr.

(b> prepwy ]>'l<l b7 the tupirrr pn-iunly lor ula o nutomen
ID the ordioATT rounr ol bu ukj« ^ bnbaat,

(t) prop«it7 u*<d iQ tfac Hide nf bui:r:aj ol a (Juoua wJiith u
/Ji

*^'" '^ '^'^ jI'c^mk; fcr Jev-rwr;)LM pro».ded m mUoo 157.
Hi> real piiprnf uied la ihs u»iic o( buiroesi of the tupar^i
(•J erraifl {O'eromeM oUi^uooi Liiued on ot ifeer >Urth 1,1941,U a diicouAt, ptjtltU w,iho»i m[rfn| ud bm(wui« at bud

direo^ civw^jQg I tar frwn djre of luua;
(I) <»ca>n •i3FT''St-Ai, Lti

'Tt'jri?-?t
66o1ift3-

ppUuUe hiinlJn

f.l*^? «V **^ *"* *^" "^ '"« *'^* ''«»-

(b)

pr-^'dDle p..>f^ - chrr «t uKd ,a the t,vle oc b*jlottrM4

C-Jil. bicedjo^ Of dji»f parpo*« 'K». _. ..,i _j _ . .

aiH] h«itf /o/ 1 ffM or more.
(c> ti« cxouv of tnri»t or me d^ipoul of timb«. caj. or doai«*k

ucu hdJ QMic thu 6

It. "l.
.----—« —i.iw. 17J1 ippiltS,

IJJ o« lOvoluaHfj con*CT».ao of cjpiui

^^jnihii, Ltervy, i^il, ot viiitic conipuiicjoa*.

<(} •auufll* »fld QOta letriKible atquired ut the aritauj (OKtne
at triJe or buiineu (or jcrvkn rwJBTd oi (torn Che ule of
Frorir;Ty sdnici to in (j) or (b) jbovc,

Spa.ii r^l« ipplj to dalen la «tu/ido foe detoroiaing <»ial
f*U Of o.^ ruo- leu «• Ihe ule or ei.hMjB of jecuj.t.ei. Ccrraio
ral prop«t7 )iJ>i.iJs) for ulc tniy be tnaied u capibj aiien.

If the lofil diiii.buticQj to which u etnpfajyw it emidH underM c^plojrea peruioo, bonui, o( prafii ihinng tnui p)*a, which ii
ntj-n It^io ui unJer iwi.on J0i(O. we r«'d <o ihe employee in
Ooe u. ib.e reir. on A^touat of the rtoplo7««» lepusboo frofo m^.
tf*. the iM-Tgsie jmouot of lu(h J.Uxibutiori, to i).e extern .t eieeeli. iT_vi.jed b, the rmplofrt. ihiU be (iciied u a lo«»-

c (S«ie<tioo*Oi(j).)

L-^ 'l" J^T"«"'«''« P'opeffT bei*eeo huiband and *:U
et l>ct«een a .hjrehilder and a cMurolled corpiniion- ihtU b*
(re»trd 11 ordinuy fiia.

Oiint tni lovM^ (torn traaucrioai "^ivfibed ui i*?ii'%n I'ji iK»ii
be (fniM u gjtn» wid lojvi from the wle or nchinae of npitil

?k'7.W?' '"/"' **""
.*,

""'"'*'' ' '^^ '«*' "' '^"^ pi" "<<^»
(he r,'al of Urn.- Iciiei. If rhe ronl of these «„«, do« noi cirerd the
D-1

lermc i-dgi.

Set leer.on. i>j, ^d fi>t fo, .pe^^c cartd.uODi vplieafal.

H«^.i?,'" ^!?T:t!?* °* d«pe«cl»i4« prop«^ under s.e-

fcr 6 months or ten 'n Pjrt ll/.J tta-pt
^""OBrTv

reoi drpreiuble (>| p. ,_ ^_
jiiOS in:iO*ble pef*«u| pr>pj^r'7b) 'tMn'

pfopBrty held

iu, >•;". « K~.ir Ju^^ „„,<c. „, „^ „ . ,^"h^

.^.1 p,^„r (o,h„ „,„ ,„„ ,j<5 pJo^^"' ""^ J-praa.blc

S~ ««almi IJ4VI>) am) 1250(a) for ,re^i<m .«! Iknln.

'i^ri. iriioTuatar*
- FCC p*.I.t,

t (tee iTtiija«itu. (d> l^ke I*
(e) an or eT<han?n to tfiLr J

Mumi. ( IX Part It _i„ ,^P„„„^^„„„.,.^^, ^I, _^ ,_^ 11^^^lire I f clr^il.^n ot ev jlj(i.n. CTltw in coli^^ I I J^—-;,.;., .^rt,

0't«™ct,o/« roiTf;ni_v,-i on D-2)
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67.1 RICHARD M, AND PATRICIA R. NIXON 1969 FEDERAL INCOME TAX

RETURN, JOINT COMMITTEE REPORT, A- 68 7-714

A-693

SCHEDULE E

(Form 1040)

Supplemental and Misciellaneous lncom»

^ My(MiA«tM«ich«lul«.Mtsch'tnFo*m ItMO.
1S9 /a

Sicfiard il. and Pitricia R. Nixon 5S7 I 68: 0513

PART 1 —Pension and Annutty Incom*. • l( pcniKin or annurty u fully taxable for 1969, complat*

only lines 1 ana 5 • If not fully taiab>«. complete all l>nr* indudmg line 2 if appliubie.

1 fUn-e of paver
,

.

2 U employee contnbunon ts recoverable wMhtn • 3-)r«*r ptnod and you nave not recovered your cost tax-fre*

in prior years, show: Your contnDutton %. Reeowcred in pnor yean $ ,

3 Amount received Ibis year [__

4 Arrwunl evcludabt* t

5 Taiable portion (subtract Ime 4 from Hoe 3> . . . - . . . - . ....
PART II.—Rtnt and RoysHy Incont

L Hod m4 Iwifc— ri p»mm

hm

1. T*t»t MWMt

2 Net inconie <ar to»s> fmm rertt« and royalties (column 2 plus eof«mn 3 lest otlwmns 4 and *<)

.

PART til-—IncfHTi* Of Losses from PaKntnhifn, Estates or Trusts. SmaH Business Caip^
ralkms, and Miacetlaneous Income

...ii'iM.,.uo.L/if^i((i^-^
* 4- _3j^?S

zsl?*:
1 Income tor hue) Total olcolymwfd) !V'i'y]S^

TOTAL Of PARTS I. II AND IH (Enter heft and JfKtode m total on line 14, Fonw 1040) . . /^ ^jk o3 y\
Explanation of Cokimn S, Pari 11 ^

^_/^dk.?)

JojjA.^

Schedutt for Depredation Claimed in Part II Above
Taipjyers using P^wewue Pwcedures 62-21 and 65-13: MjVe no entry in column Z, enter the cost or other basts o* assets hatd
•I erd of year in column 3. end enter tt^e accumulated depredatrofi at end of year in co>umn 4. If you i>e*d more spacs. use
Form 4S62.

» <no1^i*n tt wvMtv
a. Ulaa

"r-p
t. Oi««<»«>«« j

1 Total additional first year depreciation (do not inchida Jn items below) -

SUMMARY Of _ DEPRECjATIQN __

zzzE^iM:::.

hi" 1,0

^ir.tc
.ijfell^x;::^*:*^^

" ?/f,/o
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67.1 RICHARD M. AND PATRICIA R, NIXON 1969 FEDERAL INCOME TAX

RETURN^ JOINT COMMITTEE REPORT, A-687-714

A-694

SCHEDULE a
(Form lOW)
(Fo/m 5401

DividMid and Interest Incom*

>- tf TOW u— <rtm I ch««MJi» m
iil;o9

Ham* M wK^iM oa fiw** lO^a

Richard M. and Patricia R, Nixon 567 ;68 : 0515

PART I—Dividmd Incom* PART lU-1nt««l Incam*

I Grou dividsnda and othar dlstributiOf« on stock Obt p«r«n
•f»d twount>- . whf (H). (W). (J), tor •tocfc twW by hu»-
tend. wifa. Of bMly)

1 £«niinff* from lawwgi aitd loaa 4

vniorw (list payax Mid amovott)

:s

s

inM\m t

-mm
5t1

c (list p
2 Otti«r IfrtwMt _.,

t» rafwfltfs. itc (>(St pay«fi «nd

TTi^'g-.

±
M

312
i

U^ireh UHJp. A/^/rA
x:

r:

a TMM o< «•• 1 .

3. Capital ^»« duu iumium
IFxmionlYl

4 . NotttnriiU ditfrttMitiont

IFadaril and Califotma)

C. Tom (add tlnaa 3 and 41

ft. Otwideod«baforaudUBon(linaa2 taoSl

-FED
7. OtvdaodilHnMapluaa) CALIF
TAPCO FOAM it

M'3 -''?

ConrrtyM 1M« Tin AocomWWWMiBMiWmCg, I i»1. CaW*.
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67.1 RICHARD M. AND FATHICIA R, NIXOS lusy FEDERAL INCOME TAX

RETORN. JOINT COMMITTEE REPORT. A-687-714

A-695

SCHEDU'.E T
<Form 1040)

Tax Computation
\( no enlfy i> m*< lm« 14, lin« 16. or i.n« ',7, hMp ^^.s lor >Oor reco/ds

t l-i, Ito 15, or ijie 1?". attjrH to :i'm IG40

iS9
jin* ji .hoirtn on form 1WO
i?tcnard M. and P.Ttricia Nixon

Tax sufctwr^fl. If lin« 8 \% law than $735. ft<*d surcharaa

973S or more, multtpty Mr.ount on Im* 8 by .10 and •ntr'

10 TOW (Md liBMCanri*) .

1 Your ^lusEMl grou income (rrem lin» ISc. Form 1

l^ote.—If your jdjustad grt>st Incorrt* i* 1*4* t^an JS.OCO and you choos* W tjl«« t^e standard deductton
|

init^ad of itemiiifg your deduction* omit Im** 2, 3, 4. ard 5, Find your tax in We appcopiiata la^''-

(A or B on T-2 or C on T-3)- Enttr Uk on low 6 batow.

2 Diler on iha lin« »t th» right t^« amount of your deduction figured under one o( the following

methods; \
a ir you [tcmtn deductions, entKtlt* total tram SchaduU A, ItiM 17

OH \
b FIfur* your st>n<i«rd deduction a\foUaM«i

(1) Cntsf 10 perortt of line I bvtd* nrt

enter more than Sl.CCO (SS30 tt

merried and fliins «epara«»*y)\, .

(2) Enter !he ium of. jiOO (llOiV "
married and filing ^«tnrat**y) piM
SlOO for each eiemptton caewrt M,
line 10 ol farm ICMO, bwl do not
enter more than J1,(X» (iJOO tf

married and filing sepantaly) .

3 Subtract the amount on lin* 2 from the amount

4 Enter number of axampUona cUimad on lint 10, For^

CRtar the amount hara . • . «

5 Subtract tha anwunt on Una 4 fram tha amount on I)m 3 and *

tKMbla Incoma. Figura tax on thr* amount by using the J

T-1. Cnlar taa on Bm • t^mm . . >j ,;• < ^ -\.

» T« ^<^ ^X>^.f^ .>
^

7 H you dalm tha ratkamawt incotna creM, antar amount from Sct^edula R, fina 12. hers .

• Subtract \fna 7 from Una 6 . . . .

U ftetirtntanl ir«ama credit from %etia4vlm », Una 17

12 Invatiment credit (attach Form 34fia>

U Fofaign tax credtt (attach Fomi 1116)

U Total cradfti (add Hnatll.lZ and 13)

19 Incoma tax (swMiact Una 14 fmn Km 10)

li Salfampkiymant tax (attach Sehedula aC)

17 Tax from reeomputiog prior-year Inneatmant cradil (atlacAi Form 4235)

U Total tax (add lin« 15. IS. and 17). Enter hera and on line 18, Form 1040 (make no entry on line 16

Of 17, Form t040). Attach Sch. Tto rorm 1040 onty tf you made an entry on Ime 14, If.gr l? jtxwa

Income Averaging.—H your income h«l

tncnaisd substantially th-i year, it may
ba to your advantage to figure your (a>

before surcharge under the "averaging

method." ODtam Schedule G from an
tntarnat Revenue Servica office (or luU

deUils.

A»Urn»H*e Tai —II will usually be (o

rur advaniagq to use the altematrM lax
your net long term capiLil ^ain exceeds

you^ net Short term eapi'.al loss, or if you
hove a n-st long term capita' gam onfy, and
you are Tiling (a) a s«parate return with

taxable income exceeding $26,000. or

(b) a joint fotum, or as a survrving hu»-
Dar>d or wife, with toxabte income ex-

ceeding ^2,000. or (c) as a head of

household with taxable incoma oceadtng
$33,000.

Urva 9—^Tax Surcharga.—The rata for

the calendar year 1969 Is 10 percent.

The tax surcharga is tn addition to tha
regular income tax. See the Tax Sur-

charge Tat>ies on T-1.

Credit for Foreign Taxes and Tax-Free
Covenant Bonds-—Tou may claim these
credits onty it you Itemize deductions.

To claim lax-free covenant oonds credit,
eiler the amount of cred-t above line
14, and write "coverunt bonds" lo left
of tha entiy.

Une 16—Se»-CmpIoymem Tax.—Enter
amount shown on Una 9, Part HI. Schadula
S£.

Line 17—Tax From Recomputing Prior
Year Investment Credft—Enter tha
amount by which the cred't taVen in a
prior year or years exceeds ine credit as
recomputed due to early disposition of
property. Attach Form 425S.
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I

EMPLOYER SCHEDULE

MAi.i:_Richard M. and Patricia R . Nixon 567 68 0515

ADCRSSS TEAB ENDED. 13^^

NAME AND AODR&SS



67.2 RICHARD M. AND PATRICIA R. NIXON 1969 FEDERAL INCOME TAX

RETURN^ JOINT COMMITTEE: REPORT^ A-687-714

A-697

fj,^ ^1 l^^,-^ Richard M. and Patricia R. Nixon 567 68 0515

iTfMizio Deductions
EihibitB

CO;

^ 't*J&if _ y~Co

^J_0^

/M
./PC"?
/Cg<^
_LCJi
/ga

! >?P?]/ r!?Aj?. ;'ci'i!'r^'^Mi?<fZ

::::'M/f^Ai7j:.?imji^ '-i^-yfif

Ydrffi' "Alkb'iiSXfiil'^

'

uttebxst:

1 ^yf^yk/

USOICAL EXPEKSIS:
Drup:

N*t dniga. ii uh^ct W ..

E! yy/Tg^Vg^'Wffl^'?^^ /i^

:.fff?feK'J:^?;::::::::;:;;::: t^z-t^^-

$ ..
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A-698

SCHEDULE OF «a"

Nnn^ R^cha^*^ M. and Patricia R, iNixon

.Schawl*

EXHIBIT B - CharltatJie Contribution*



67,1 RICHABD M. AND PATRICIA R. NIXON 1969 FEDERAL INCOME TAX

RETURN. JOINT COUmTTEE REPORT, A-687-714

A-699

RICIiARD M. AND PATRICIA R. NIXON
CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTION CLAIMED

TAXABLE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31. 1969

1. Donee : General Services Administrator,
United States of America

2. Date of Gift: March 27, 1969

3. Description Personal papers, manuscripts
of Gift: and other materials.

4. Market Value ; • Market value at time of gift was
$576,000. This valuation is based
upon the written appraisal of

Ralph Geoffrey Newman
Fine Arts Appraiser
18 East Chestnut Street
Chicago, Illinois

5. Restrictions ; None. The gift was free and clear,
with no rights remaining in the
taxpayer.
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67.1 RICHARD M. AND PATRICIA R. NIXON 1969 FEDERAL INCOME TAX

RETURN. JOINT COMMITTEE REPORT, A-687-714

A-700

Richard M. and Patricia R. Nixon 557 69 0515

Year Ended 1969

A P P -^ A I S A L

Abrihira Uncola Book Shop. Inc^ an Illinois corporadoa having hs principsJ place of business

ia Chicago, IlLnois, decs hereby certify that, through its offic^n, agents and employees, it is familiar

with and has carefully cxarri.ied and appraised:

THE PAPERS OF RICayiD



67A RICHARD M. AND PATRICIA /?. NIXON 1969 FEDERAL INCOME TAX
RETURN;, JOINT COMMITTEE REPORT^ A-687'714

A-701

APPRAISAL

STATE OF aUNOIS ) ^
COLTvJTY OF COOK )

Ralph G. Newman ^^^ ^^^ j^ij, ^^qj-^^ ^^^^ ^^^ deposes and ia=s^ as

follows:

1. He is the president ^ nH che duly aurhorucd agent in thii bebalf of Abrobaoi

lincola Book Shop, loc, and he makes this iffidivit in io behalf aaJ under hs lawhil authority. He
has full pcrsooji knowledge of all of chs manrrs and chings hexeuiai:£r set fonh.

2. Said Abraham Lincoln Book Shop. lac, was duly authorized and creaied aod exists under

and by Tirtue of the laws of che Scats of Ulinois and ir Is duly authoriifd to and does transacc business

in the State of Illicots and dirou^iaux the United States.

3. Amoa^ the purposes and busine^ies of satd Abraham Liacoln Book Shop. loc, is the buy^

ing, setting and dealing in and general appraijil of libraxies, cotlecuans of care books, autographs, tex-

ters, documeoB, drawings, prints, paindsgs, etchtogs, t>rt)ad3!des, hiscoticd objects, memenros and
curiosjtici and other -lied printed, pictoriil aad manuscript maiecials.

4. S^ Abraham Lincoln Bock Shop, Isc, its officers, employees and agents, and its prede-

cessor comparJes hive been doing business ^ appraisers of libricjes, collections of rare books, aum-
gruphs, terrers, documents, drawings, pcincing, paindngs, erchinffl, broadsides, hisccrical objects, me-
menttM and curiosities and other allied printed, pictorial aod aanuscrtpc nirrnali since the year 1933,

ia niinoii and ij various other st-^ces of the United Stares of Am^ftica and have twcn cxUed i:pua as

consultana in such matters by many of the leading private coUcccors, libraries, museums and public

and private insrinitioos of this coootty.

). The said Abraham Lincoln Book Shop, Inc. dirough ia employees; agents and offlcen

did, from rh .- sixth to the eighth day oc April
'

19 69

and on Nov. 3, Nov. 17 through 20, and December 9 tq 69 examine the

PAPERS OF RICIiAfU3 tVlILHOUS MIXOM, PART n

bebg die property o£_ Rlchard Mi!hous rrixon

The White House

Washington, D. C. 2O5C0

and found char the reuooabJe and fair and true markrt value th^rteof ta money was..

Five Hundred Seventy-Six Thousand and noy^undreciths TVtilan

(..$576 .000 .OO ) as appears from the annexed schedule attached hrreto and made a part thereof.

Tliis deponent verily believes the said valuationtoJsc-th^^Ir andyeasoaabte aod ttue market

value.

Subscribed and sworn to before, me, a Notary Public, this

/
k)of_sixth /^ / ^J „f April ,9_70

\i^P, Jy^^-^^/u^
Notary Public of Cook CountfTniinois.

., - Soptember 30 , 1971
My commiisicn expires

—

r ^ ' ;
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RETURN, JOINT COMMITTEE REPORT. A- 687-714

A-702

Property of RICMRD MILHOUS NIXON

The V/hite House

Washington, D. C. 20500

APPRAISAL

THE PAPERS OF RICHARD MILHOUS NIXON

JJ.J..,I.,-

\'f
.

PART II

Part II of The Papers of Richard Milhous Nixon was

delivered to the Office of Presidential Papers of

The National Archives and Records Service, Washington,

D. C, March 24 to 27, 1969.

These papers were transferred from their original

containers to standard archives boxes by the members

of the staff of the Office of Presidential Papers.

In identifying the papers our reference to boxes is

to these standard archives boxes.

The papers and documents covered by this document

are divided into five (5) general divisions, and are

so identified.
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67,1 KICHARD M. AW PATKICIA R. NIXON 1969 FEDERAL INCOME TAX

RETURN, JOINT COMMITTEE REPORT, A-687-714

A-703

„ _ „ RICHARD MILHOUS NIXON
'^'

rROPERIY OF

The V/hite House

Washington, D. C. 20S00

THE PAPERS OF RICHARD MILHOUS NIXON

PART II

I. GENERAL CORRESPONDENCE

AS VICE PRESIDENT, 1953-1961

Aandahl through Zwieng

[National Archives Boxes #18

through #845]

828 boxes 414,000 items

II. APPEARANCE FILE

1948-1962

[National Archives Boxes

#1 through n73]

173 boxes 87,000 items

III. CORRESPONDENCE

RE: INVITATIONS AND TURN-.DOIVNS

1954-1961

[In unnumbered National Archives Boxes]

56 boxes 27,000 items
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67.1 RICHARD M. AND PATRICIA R. NIXON 1969 FEDERAL INCOME TAX
RETURN, JOINT COMMITTEE REPORT^ A-687-714

A-704

Propphtyof RICHARD MILHOUS NIXON ' • -3-

The White House

Washington, P. C. 20500

IV. FOREIGN TRIP FILES

AS VICE PRESIDENT, 19S3-1961

[In uimiimbered National Archives

Boxes]

116 boxes 57,000 items

V, VISIT OF NIKITA S. KHRUSCHEV

TO THE UNITED STATES, 1959

[In uanvimbered National Archives

Boxes]

3 boxes 15,000 items

Total number of boxes ; Part II,

The Richard Milhous Nixon Papers 1,176

Total number o£ items; Part II,

The Richard Milhous Nixon Papers -- 600,000
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67.1 RICHARD M. AND PATRICIA R, NIXON 1969 FEDERAL INCOME TAX

RETURN, JOINT COMMITTEE REPORT, A-687-714

A- 705

Property of.
RICHARD MILHOUS NIXON

The Vrhite House

'iVashington, D. C. 20500

The appraised fair market value of The Richard

Milhous Nixon Papers, Part II, as of the twenty-

seventh day of March, One Thousand Nine Hundred

Sixty Nine, is Five Hundred Seventy Six Thousand

and no/hundredths Dollars ($576,000).
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67.1 RICHARD M. AND PATRICIA R. NIXON 1^6^ FEDERAL INCOME TAX.

kEWRN, joint committee report, A-687-714

A-706

SCHEDULE OF a

M„^ Richard M. and Patricia n. Nixon ?^'l?.'..^1'l''Mr 567 68 0515



67,1 RICBAPD W. AND PATRICIA R. NIXON 1969 FEDERAL INCOME TAX

RETURN. JOINT COMMITTEE REPORT, A-687-714

A-707

SCHEDULE OF

Hichard M. and Patricia H. iNixoa 5»t.j



67.2 niCHARD M. AND PATRICIA F. SIXON l^ey FEDERAL INCOME TAX

RETURN, JOINT COMMITTEE REPORT^ A-687-714

A-708

SCHEDULE OF

„„^ Richard U. and Patricia R. Ni-<oo

AdJr»«>

ovr '

367 Sa 0SL3

J3.'i^
. . ,11 San

I
Florida

Expenses incurred in connection with the use of fclenente 1 500 Bay
residences for official governnent functions.

|f f Lane

h^li^<LiA-7?(MV - J^(?li^})JC^ 'hi'

Lane
2594 1 10C94

VTI Li Tigs
mUPAN^e.

Ij^'jASMlq Hup

7<rnH.

£ tct

t/. W-
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67 .1 RICHARD M. AND PATRICIA R. NIXON 1969 FEDERAL INCOME TAX

HUTURN, JOINT COMMITTEE REPORTf A-687-714 —

.

A-709

< e> C3

31
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67,1 RICHAED M. AND PATRICIA R. NIXON 1969 FEDERAL INCOME TAX

RETURN, JOINT COMMITTEE REPORT, A-6ii7-'/l4

A-710

R ichard M. and Patricia R. Nixon 567 68 515 f^fpQ
Texpayar Yaar

OTHER INCOME

PAGE 1. LINE tU

Schedula C - Profit (or Laaa} frota

Bualnasa or Profesalon

Oth«r:

Qthsr:

(359)

Schedule - Sales or Exchangee of /\ i i y
Property c^yiA//; >CO

SchBdula E - Suppl gaantal and / ,11 r f L~,
Hlscallanaoua Inconw \ 'i'hob VZ >

Schedule ? - Farm Income and
Expaneee

TOTAL < C7 77^.f^7



67,1 RICHARD M. AND PATRICIA K. NIXON 1969 FEDERAL INCOME TAX

RETURN, JOINT COMMITTEIS REPORT, A-687-714

A-711

STAT£^E?IT COMCUNIXS SALE OR EXCHANGE OF PERSOMAL

RESIDENCE .

JM^
Ni>m. <»<i«M«otKi>ia»« Richard M. and Patricia R. Nixon

The White House, Washington, 0. C. 20300

1. Dor. iom-. -.«;—c »U
'y!,-'rO "if. )^<^=i



67.1 RICHARD M. ASD PATRICIA R. NIXON 1969 FEDERAL INCOME TAX

HETURN, JOINT COMMITTEE REPORT, A'687-714

A-712

CO.NScNT a? HUSWMO AHO WIFE TO APHY SEPA»»TS G*W
a:^ 3ill aF cl3 ,i£i:ct.HCE to 3iia of >*tw h£sio£MC£

thu loU o( ih« oM
rK oi lit* hwibond Ond anf la lH« old ond nn*

ill b« t<paioi*tr taioM* to tK« hwtbond

• 4I :S« :>:<1 .a«J«.

r >^e unUw ihu C«mui* n F.lad.

rw i-oi a -fai-i. cid

Atl|u<p>dio(«spnnof oWr«»d«w>(F«olwlO)



67.1 RICHARD M, AND PATRICIA R. NIXON 1969 FEDERAL INCOME TAX

RETURN, JOINT COMMITTEE' REPORT, A-687-714

A-713

it

I

I
i !

•^

3- -^

^

"V"

.. 3 g

s 2 i 2 S §• i I ? i f £ -^

-^
I
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67,1 RICHAED M. AND PATRICIA R. NIXON 1969 FEDERAL INCOME TAX

RETURN^ JOINT COMMITTEE REPORT, A-687-714

A-714
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68.1 FRANK DE MARCO INTERVIEW, MAY 29-30, 1974, HJC. 18-20

- 18 -

return with him in Morgan's office, DeMarco does not think

^^that Barth was there while the deed was re-executed.

I DeMarco stated that the appointment with the President

I
was at 12:15 on April 10, 1970. He met Kalmbach outside the

President's Oval Office, and at 12:20 they were ushered in to

see the President. The President sat behind his desk, DeMarco

at the President's left, and Kalmbach across the desk from the

President. They chatted about California politics and the law

business for about five minutes. Then DeMarco explained to the

President the double-entry books and the other aspects of the

record-keeping system which he and Blech had set up for the

President.

Turning to the tax return, DeMarco pointed to the line

on the first page of the return showing the refund due the Presi-

dent and said "That is the bottom line." The President said,

"That's fine, that's fine." Then DeMarco explained to the Presi-

dent the major items in the tax return, aside from his salary:

the nonrecognition of gain on the sale of his New York apartment,

the deductions taken for interest, and pointed to the appraisal by

Newman and said, "This, of course, is the appraisal supporting the

deduction for the papers which you gave away." The President's

response was, "That's fine."
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68.1 FRANK DE MARCO INTERVIEW, MAY 29-30, 1974, HJC, 18-20

- 19
-

DeMarco said that there was no discussion about

the deed giving the papers to the United States. DeMarco

told the President that the gift of papers would be a '/tax

shelter" for several years. The President asked DeMarco

facetiously, "Did you get all my deductions?" "I sure tried,"

replied DeMarco. DeMarco stated there was no in-depth analysis

of the tax return while he was with the President, but he said

there was no question the President knew he was getting a refund

and that the basis for the refund was the deduction taken for the

gift of papers.

The President then signed the return, and then he and

Kalmbach chatted for a few minutes about items other than the tax

return. Then DeMarco told the President that he needed Mrs. Nixon's

signature on the return. The President called Mrs. Nixon and told

her that DeMarco and Kalmbach were coming"^p. Kalmbach and- DeMarco

were escorted to the family quarters to see Mrs. Nixon. She said,

"I'rtiere do I sign," and signed it in the appropriate space. Then

she asked DeMarco and Kalmbach to help pick out one of two busts

of General Eisenhower which had been presented to the White House.

After leaving Mrs. Nixon, DeMarco and Kalmbach went

back to Morgan's office. DeMarco said he is sure that Kalmbach

was with him, although he told us that Kalmbach cannot remember

this. In addition to Morgan and Barth, Clinton Walsh, the chief
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68.1 FRANK DE MARCO INTERVIEW, MAY 29-30, 2974, HJC, 18-20

- 20
-

of the Audit Section of the IRS, was there to receive the

President's return. Barth and Walsh looked over the return,

checked to see that it was signed, put it back in its envelope,

and left.

About two weeks later in April, DeMarco received a tele-

phone call from Barth, who said the return had been checked and

approved, and that a refund check was being issued on that day.

^7 Descriptive Sheet Attached to Return .

We asked DeMarco who had written the descriptive sheet

attached to the return, which gives a brief description of the

gift and states that there are no restrictions on the gift.

DeMarco says that Blech told him it was a required schedule, that

DeMarco wrote it out in longhand and gave it to Blech. DeMarco

said that he thought that either he or Blech had been given the
-/

President's 1968 return, but DeMarco doesn't think that he (DeMarco)

had the 1968 return before doing the 1969 return. DeMarco said

that he drafted the descriptive sheet because Blech said that it

was required, and in response to the required questions. He did

not base it on a similar sheet included in the 1968 return. DeMarco

stated that he had had no conversations with Richard Ritzel on the

subject of the gift of papers or on the way the gift was reflected

in the tax return.
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APPENDIX

DOCIMENTS OBTAINED BY IMPEACHMENT INQUIRY STAFF

FROM INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE

OR

JOINT COWITFEE ON INTERNAL REVENUE TAXATION
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2. DONALD ALEXANDER DIARY NOTES, NOVEMBER 28, 1973

Indistinct document retyped by
House Judiciary Committee staff

WEDNESDAY
NOVEMBER 28 1973

APPOINTMENTS & SCHEDULED EVENTS

After staff at Treasury, I

went in Secy's office w Secy &

Ron Brooks . talked on 3
Subjects — Bill Williams [item crossed-out
in the original] and
President's tax return. I said in
best interestsof IRS & President for
us to audit. Said Judiciary Committee
& Ways & Means (Joint Comm) about to
go into this & force issue. Secy
said [illegible] go ahead, said he would talk
Gen. Haig. Said lawyers woiild

cause downfall of Govt.
Secy. Asked re investigations. I mentioned
[crossed out] time problem, work load

[items crossed
]

[out in original
]

] He would need talking
paper for this.

I told Ron later that [crossed out]
investigation continuing.

Indistinct document retyped by
House Judiciary Committee staff
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1. DONALD ALEXANDER DIARY NOTES, NOVEMBER 28, 1973

28 ,• WEDNESDAY
\'* NOVEMBER © 1973 • 33 Days Left

APPOINTMENTS A SCHEDULED EVENTS
^

?}l

E^

TO BE DONE TODAY (number each itemj

y^/'-v

^
6* T.^3 <F-W^ J » r <-«. i-tJ n t, g:^

•>,

:t^ VCU^ tU3^ /(-^<^ 'tJk.r

V

(370)



2. FEOPENING MEMORANDUM, DECEMBER ?, 1973, IRS FORM 4505

fSi^e instructions at bottom)

REQUEST FOR:

s

D

APPROVAL TO
REOPEN A CLOSED
EXAMINED CASE

ISSUANCE OF FORM
L 153. NOTICE OF
REEXAMINATION

DISTRICT CODE CONTROL NUM8E R /0/>/»o'Ui/;

52
TAXPAYEH'S NAME AND AODRESS ON LATEST RETURN ^/r ^^*-i,ir/

ajjfcii if differentj

Richard M. and Patricia R. Nixon
The White House
Washington, D.C. 20500

<

SECTION A - CLEARANCE RECORD

TO



2. REOPENING MEMORANDUM, -DECEMBER 7, 1973, IRS FORM 4505

Attachment to Form 4 505
Richard M. and Patricia R. Nixon

FACTS:
A prior examination had been conducted on the 1971 and 1972
returns of this taxpayer. The taxpayer had a contribution
carryover from 1969 to these years for the fair market value
of his Vice-Presidential Papers which he contributed to the
United States Government. The agent accepted this deduction
as proper as the facts indicated that the appraiser was
eminently qualified, the fair market value appeared to be
proper, and that the contribution was made prior to the change
in the law, The agent did not verify the circumstances con-
cerning the actual contribution of these papers to the United
States Government.

A no change report was issued on June 1, 197 3, but we have
now received information which leads us to believe that the
taxpayer may not have made a completed gift of the papers prior
to July 25, 1969, and would, therefore, not be allowed a deduc-
tion for this contribution of $570,000.00. The deed used to
tifansfer these documents may not have been forwarded to the
National Archives until April 1970. The General Services Admin-
istration may not have signed the deed transferring title to
the papers transported to the Archives in 19 69. The documents
which were selected to be donated to the Archives may not have
been detailed until early 1970. The deed was signed by a
counsel to the taxpayer. The taxpayer did not sign the deed-
although his name was typed in at the appropri,ate place in the
deed for his signature.

'
'^

The propriety of this transaction is being questioned by members
of the news media, public officials, and the general public.
Our failure to reopen this case to determine the propriety of
this deduction could result in serious criticism of the Ser-
vice's administration of the tax laws. Sections 4 023.2(c),
4023.5(1) (a) , IRM.

LAW ;

Section 170(a)(1) of the IRC (1954) states that "There shall
be allowed as a deduction any charitable contribution (as
defined in subsection (c) ) payment of which is made in the
taxable year." Section 170(c) nl.atGs, "For purposes of this
section, the terra 'charitable contribution' means a contribu-
tion or gift to or for the use of ... the United States."

Section 1.170-1 (b) of the Regulations provides that, "Ordinarily
a contribution is made at the time delivery is effected." Sec-
tion 170 was amended by the Tax Reform Act of 1969. Section
170(e) was added which provides that for any contribution of
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REOPENING MEMORANDUM, DECEMBER 7, 1973, IRS FORM 4505

Attachment to Form 4 505
Richard M. and Patricia R. Nixon

LAW: (continued)
ordinary income and capital gain property, the amount of any
charitable contribution of property otherwise taken into
account under this section will be reduced by the sum ot the
amount of gain which would have been long-term capital gain
if the property contributed had been sold by the taxpayer at
its fair market value... The effective date of this section
was made retroactive to July 25, 1969- Briefly stated, the
taxpayer would be allowed his basis in the property as a
deduction for any personal papers contributed after July 25,
1969. Any contributions of perS^onal papers prior to
July 25, 1969, would be allowed at the fair market value of
the papers. The pivotal point is, "were these papers given
to the United States Government before July 25, 1969?"

In view of the information presently available to us, some
doubt now exists on this point. As the prior examination
did not cover this aspect of the contribution, and in view of
tlie questions being asked in the news media, permission is
hereby requested to reopen these years to determine the
vjalidity of this transaction. Failure to do so would result
in serious criticism of the Service's administration of the
tax laws. Since the prior examination was completed, we have
also obtained information concerning other income and expense
items which may require examination or reexamination.
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Z. WILLIAM WATERS LETTERy DECEMBER 7, 1973

DeceiTiber 7, 1973

President Richard II. Nixon
and Mrs. Patricia R. llixon
The vrnite House
Washington, D. C. 20500

Kind of Tax: Income
Tax Year Ended: Deceinber 31, 1971

December 31, 1972

Dear President and Mrs. Nixon:

We are required by law to notify a taxpayer in v/riting if
v;e need to reexamine his books and records after previously
examining them.

Because information that may affect your tax liability has
been developed since our latest examination of your books
cind records, v;e ask tliat you make them available to us
again, for reexamination.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Sincerely yours,

(Si^neJ) V/iiliam D. V/sters

William D. Waters
District Director
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3. WILLIAM WATERS LETTER, DECEMBER 7. 1973

Dscen\loGr 7, 1973

Type of Tax:
Consent Form IIur,-iber

;

Taxable Year or Period:

Dear President and Mrs. Nixon:

President Richard M. Nixon
and Mrs. Patricia R. Nixon
The Unite IIouso
VJashington, D.C. 20500

Income
872
December 31, 1970

VJhilo considering your Federal tax return for the year shov/n
above, we found that the limitation period prescribed by law
for assessing additional tax v;ill expire soon.

Unfortunately, sufficient tirae does not remain to permit us to
make a thorough and satisfactory audit. You may extend tlie

limitation period by signing all copies of tlio enclosed form
and returning them within ton days froi?. the date of this lett-or.
Upon acceptance of the properly signed forms, ye v;ill return
one copy to you. '^

By extending the period of limitation, both you and the Internal
Revenue Service v;ill have adequate tine to consider any questions
or issues v/hich' may arise during the examination. In addition,
if adjustments are proposed and you do not agree, you will have
time to present your views at a conference in the District
office and the Regional office.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Sincoroly yours,

;jillia..i D. V?atGrs
District Director

Enclosures:
Copies of consent form
Return envelope
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4. SECTION OF IBS AUDIT REPORT

Fraud

During the examination of the gift of the Vice-Presidential Papers,

we became aware that a deed was used to convey the gift to the

National Archives, and a question was raised as to the actuauL date

of the signing of the deed. The deed was dated March 27, 1969, and

was allegedly signed on April 21, 1969, by Deputy Counsel to the

President, Mr. Edward Morgan. The signature was also eillegedly

notarized on April 21, 1969, by Mr. Frank DeMarco. Schedule A

attached to the deed could not have been obtained imtil Msirch 20,1970,

as the information contained on Schedule A could not have been avail-

able before March 20, 1970, the date the appraiser, Mr. Ralph Newman,

had completed his work and infonaed Mr. DeMarco of the amount of the

gift and the items which were to comprise the gift,

Kr. Ralph Newman, the appraiser, presented an appraisal document

which indicated that the appraisal of the 1969 papers was made'' in

April 6-8, 1969, November 1969, and completed in December 1969.

However, we were informed by the employees of the Archives that he

did not perform any work in April 1969 on these papers. It was also

stated that only Part I of Schedule A was selected by him and that

Archival employees made the selections of Part II thru V on March 20,

1970. This appraisal was included on the 1969 return and had been

presented to the agents who had previously examined the 1971 and 1972

.returns to verify the propriety of the deduction.
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4. SECTION OF IRS AUDIT REPORT

In view of the conflicting statements, referral reports were

submitted on Mr. Morgan, Mr. DeMarco, and Mr. Newinan to the

Intelligence Division for consideration of a possible violation

of Sections 7206 and 7207 of the Code. Copies of the referral

reports are included in the Administrative Section of the Workpapers.

(377)
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5, REFERRAL REPORT, FEBWABY 4, 1974, IRS FORM 2797

REFERRAL REPORT FOR POTENTIAL FRAUD CASESV*/' 3:? '^'^

TO

TO
to
TO

Chief, Audit Div.

Chief, Intell. Div.

Chief. Audit

Group Supervisor

NAME AND ADDRESS OF TAXPAYER

Mr. Frank DeMarco
Los Angeles, Calif.

SS OR E.I. NO. TYPES OF TAX INV.OUVEO

Income

This case has been reviewed by the Intelligence

Division, and action indicated taken ^

SIGNATURE. CHIEF INTEfcbdG&ftCE DIVISION

'-^- /§/ Mart L Bro/na

./REf

I I
Closed {Copy of cloainn report sttach»d)

I 1 Rejected (Statamant of reasons attached)

I I
Accepted

Assigned to Special Agent (Name):

I I Please Assign Cooparating

Officer

1. /REFERRAL REPORT CONCERHS

-

UNDERSTATEMENT OFn TAXABLE INCOhlE

FAILURE TO FILE RETURN

D FORM(S)

• OTHER (Specifr)

a Sec. 7206. 7 207

FAILURE TO COLLECT
\\ AND PAY OVER TAX D FAILURE TO MAINTAIN

ADEQUATE RECORDS
2. PERSONAL HISTORY
APPROX.
AGE 48

APPARENT HEALTH

Q) GOOD QPOOR
STATUS Head of

O Single QMarrled d} hold

EDUCATION (Highesc Uvel)

College
NO. OF EXEMPTIONS (Ineludint
taxpayer & spouse)

SOURCES OF INCOME OF TAXPAYER AND SPOUSE (List principal occupations)

N/A

3. RECORDS WERE KEPT BY - Qtaxpayer employee Q bookkeeping service Qother (Speci/y; N/A
QjCASH RECEIPTS JOURNAL QSALES JOURNAL Q SUBSIDI ARY LEDGERS BANK STATEMENTS D PURCHASE INVOICES

1—1 RECORD OF

D PU RCH ASES JOU RN AL
DiLJGENERAL JOURNAL •—1 ii^y^^jQpy LJ DEPOSIT TICKETS

QgENERAL LEDGER Q] CANCELL ED CH ECKS
. O SALES IN VOICES

LJ SALES ORDERS
SINGLE ENTRY
JOURNAL

(3 SINGLE ENTRY

Q DOUBLE ENTRY

f—I OTHER BASIS
*-' (Specify)

CD COMPLETE
Q INCOMPLETE

D
D

AGREE WITH
RETURN
DO NOT AGREE
WITH RETURN

DcASH BASIS

Oaccrual basis

INADEQUATE RECORDS
NOTICE5ENT
QfoRM 7020 QfORM 7021

DATE ISSUED

TAXABLE PERIOD



^^

5. REFERRAL REPORT, FEBRUARY 4, 1974, IRS FORM 2797

\*\l reasons lor understatement or other noncompliance Including explanation, ii any, olfered by tojcpayer.

None

8. Nome and address of person preparing return.

Frank DeMarco, Los Angeles, Calif.



5. REFERRAL REPORT, FEBRUARY 4. 2974. IRS FORM 2797

The taxpayer was notified that his returns were being reexamined
by a letter from the District Director dated December 7, 1973.
This letter was delivered to the White House by the Deputy Com-
missioner, Mr. Raymond Harless.

The taxpayer is the President of the United States, President
Richard M. Nixon. A joint return was filed with lArs. Patricia
Nixon. The years under examination are 1970, 1971, and 1972.

The 1971 and 1972 returns had been previously examined by
Revenue Agent Raymond Kuschke and Group Manager G. S. Percuoco
of Examination Branch II. A no change report was issued on
May 30, 1973 on this examination.

These returns were re-examined as information had been received
that a major item of tax consequence, the donation of the
taxpayer's Vice-Presidential papers to the U. S. Government,
had not been properly handled. The papers werdv valued at
$576,000 and a charitable deduction was claimed on the 1969
return for this amount. The taxpayer used the maximum chari-
table deduction and carried over the \inused deduction to 1970,
1971, and 1972.

The charitable contribution deduction for the papers donated
to the U. S. Government was examined by the agents who performed
the prior audit. This verification was necessary to determine
if the carryover deduction was proper in the years under exami-
nation. Mr. DeMarco was present at the prior examination- He
provided the agents with an appraisal report by a Mr. Ralph
Newman, a recognized expert in his field, to verify the value
of the deduction. The agents were also informed that the,, papers
were delivered to the Archives in Washington, D. C. on March 24
to 27, 1969. This date is very significant in that the law was
changed by the Tax Reform Act of. 1969 to provide that any contri-
bution of this type of property after July 25, 1969 would not
qualify as a deduction. The agents therefore apparently accepted
the deduction based on the evidence produced by Mr. DeMarco.

Attached is a statement of the facts as obtained from various
individuals contacted during our investigation- Conflicts in
these statements exist as noted. These conflicts may indicate
that the individuals were attempting to provide false and
misleading statements to Internal Revenue Agents.

A large amount of supporting documents are available in our
Division for your use upon request.
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5. REFERRAL REPORT, FEBRUARY 4, 1974, IRS FORM 279?

REFERRAL REPORT FOR POTENTIAL FRAUD CASES 0'i'32i'L

TO

TO
TO
TO

^hief. Audit Div.

Chief, Intell. Div.

Chief, Audit

Group Supervisor

NAME AND ADDRESS OF TAXPAYER

Mr. Edward l^organ
Washington, D. C.

SS OR E.l. NO. TYPES OF TAX INVOLVED

Incoma

This case has been reviewed by the Intelligence

Division, and action indicoted token—^—

—

SIGNATURE. CHIEF INT E%i.lGEJ<C E DIVISION

2n7^/^ /sZJ>cbert L SiOMa

[^Closed (Copy of closing rsport altachod)

03 Rejected (Siaternont of reasons atiachad]

[ 1
Accepted

Assigned to Special Agent (Nama):

I
I Please Assigo Cooperating

Offtcer

1. REFERRAL REPORT CONCERNS

.

UNDERSTATEMENT OF
[j TAXABLE INCOME

FAILURE TO FILE RETURN
r~l FORM(S) ;__

OTHER (Sprcify)

D Sec. 7 206, 7207

a
FAILURE TO COLLECT
AND PAY OVER TAX D FAILURE TO MAINTAIN

ADEQUATE RECORDS
2. PERSONAL HISTORY

APPROX.
AGE 35

APPARENT HEALTH

^ GOOD QPOOR
STATUS Head ol

r^lngle Q Married Q hold

EDUCATION (Hightst Uvel) \^

College
NO. OF EXEMPTIONS f/ncliKfmi
taxpayer & spouse)

SOURCES OF INCOME OF TAXPAYER AND SPOUSE ^Lijt principal occuparioni^

N/A

3. RECORDS WERE KEPT BY - Q taxpayer Q employee Q bookkeeping service [^OTHER (Specify)

Qj CASH RECEIPTS JOURNAL Q] SAL ES JOU RN AL [^ SU 8SI DI ARY LEDGERS O B ANK STATEMENTS Q PURCH ASE INVOICES
[—] RECORD OFCASH DISBURSEMENTS

JOURNAL D GENERAL JOURNAL INVENTORY DoEPOSIT TICKETS D SALESOROEBS
purchases JOURNAL GEN ERAL L EDC ER H CANC ELL ED CH ECKS SAL ES IN VOI CES I—I SI NCL E EN TRYLJJOU"I JOURNAL

Q SINGLE ENTRY

Q] DOUBLE ENTRY

I

—lOTHER BASIS
^(Specify)

Q COMPLETE
[T) INCOMPLETE

AGREE WITH
RETURN
DO NOT AGREE
WITH RETURN

QcASH BASIS

CD ACCRUAL BASIS

INADEQUATE RECORDS
NOTICE SENT
QfORM 7020 QfORM 7021

DATE ISSUED

4. TENTATIVE ADDll lONAL TAXABLE INCOME DISCLOSED BY EXAMINATION TO DATE (If excise - AddUional taxable sulesj
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apparent reasons £or understatement car other noncompliance including explanation, if any, offered by taxpayer.

8. Name and address of person preparing return. Were his work papers exarr.tned?

Dyes Q no

9. Have the proposed cdjustments been discussed with either

the taxpayer or his representative?

DVES DnO ^_____

Attach schedule showing
specific items of omitted
income

10. Schedule No. 'Attached

11. Has taxpayer or his representative been issued a district

conference invitation and furnished with a statement of
proposed adjustments or a RAR?

Dyes D ^^

Attach schedule showing ad-
justments to prior year returns,
if material . ,, . . ——^*

12. Schedule No. Attoched

13. Date, by whom, and how taxpayer was first notified return or returns were being examined by the Internal Revenue Service

]

14. Information indicating intent to defraud on the part of the taxpayer, and any other information not covered above (Jf necessary,
attach scparaze sheet):

See attached statement

15. Did taxpayer engage legal counsel after exqmlnotlon began? D^^^ D ^O D NOT KNOWN
SIGNATU^, EXAMINING OF Fl CJEg (y^^

7^j> 5C'0 .^- y-yy
IITIONAU COMMENTS OF GROUP SUPEHVliJO^ O R CHIEF, AUDIT DIVISION

SIGNATURE. GROUP SUSUPERVISPR , , ^

SIGNATURE, CHIEFfAUOIT DIVrSIOVl \ f , V . fX "

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURI^- INTERNAL REVENUeWrV

J> -y-- y^
^,'-4— ^Y
FORM 2797 (REV. 10-72)
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T.V2 tcMcayer v,-qs notified that his returns were being ree:cr.mined
by a latter from the District Director dated December 7, 197 3.
This letter was delivered to the White House by t.;e Deputy Cor.i-

nisoioner, Mr. Raymond Harless.

The taxpayer is the President of the United States, President
Richard M. Nir.on. A joint return was filed with Mrs. Patr:^cia
Ni::on. The years under examination are 1970, 1971, and 1972.

Trie 1971 and 1972 returns had been previously examined by
Revenue Agent Raymond Kuschke and Group |'anager G. S. Percuoco
of Examination Branch II. A no change report v/as issued on
i-lay 30, 1973 on this examination.

These returns v/ere re-examined as information had been received
that a major item of tax consequence, the donation of the
taxpayer's Vice-Presidential papers to the U. S. Government,
had not been properly handled. The papers v/er^ valued at
$576,000 and a charitable deduction was claimed on the 1969
return for this amount. The taxpayer used the maximum chari-
table deduction and carried over the unused deduction to 19^0,
1971. and 1972.

The charitable contribution deduction for the papers donated
to the U. S- Government was examined by the agents who performed
the prior audit. This verification was necessary to determine
if the carryover deduction was proper in the years under exami-
nation. I-lr. DeMarco was present at the prior examination » He
provided the agents with an appraisal report by a Mr. Ralph
Newman, a recognized expert in his field," to verify the. value
of the deduction. The agents were also informed that trie papers
were delivered to the Archives in Washington, D. C. on March 24
to 27, 1969. This date is very significant in that the law \vas
changed by the Tax Reform Act of. 1969 to provide that any contri-
bution of this type of property after July 25, 1969 would not
qualify as a deduction. The agents therefore apparently accepted
the deduction based on the evidence produced by Mr. DeMarco.

Attached is a statement of the facts as obtained from various
individuals contacted during our investigation. Conflicts in
these statements exist as noted. These conflicts may indicate
that the individuals were attempting to provide false and
misleading statements to Internal Revenue Agents.

A large amount of supporting documents are available in our
Division for your use upon request.

(38,3)
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^vcnK reasons for understatement or other noncompliance Including explanotlon. If any, offered by taxpayer.

8. Name and oddresa of person preparing returru
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The taxpayer v.-as notified that his return's v/ere being reexamined
by a letter from the District Director dated December 1, 1973.
This letter was delivered to the White House by the Deputy Corn--

niissioner, Mr. Raymond Harless,

The taxpayer is the President of the United States, President
Richard M- Nixon. A joint return v/as filed with Mrs. Patricia
Nixon. The years under examination are 1970, 1971, and 1972.

The 1971 and 1972 returns had been previously examined by
Revenue Agent Raymond Kuschke and GroUp Manager G. S. Percuoco
of Examination Branch II. A no change ^report was issued on
May 30. 1973 on this examination-

These returns were re-examined as information had been received
that a major item of tax consequence, the donation of the
taxpayer's Vice-Presidential papers to the U. S. Government,
had not been properly handled. The papers were valued at
$576,000 and a charitable deduction was claimed on the 1969
return for this amount. The taxpayer used the maximum chari-
table deduction and carried over the unused deduction to 1970,
1971, and 1972.

The charitable contribution deduction for the papers donated
to the U. S. Government was examined by the agents who performed
the prior audit. This verification was necessary to determine
if the carryover deduction was proper in the years under exami-
nation. Mr. DeMarco was present at the prior examination. He
provided the agents with an appraisal report by a Mr. Ralph
Newman, a recognized expert in his field," to verify the value,
of the deduction. The agents were also informed that the papers
were delivered to the Archives in Washington, D. C. oil'' March 24
to 27, 1969. This date is very significant in that the lav/ v/as

changed by the Tax Reform Act of.' 1969 to provide that any contri-
bution of this type of property after July 25, 1969 would not
qualify as a deduction. The agents therefore apparently accepted
the deduction based on the evidence produced by Mr. DeMarco.

Attached is a statement of the facts as obtained from various
individuals contacted during our investigation. Conflicts in
these statements exist as noted. These conflicts may indicate
that the individuals were attempting to provide false and
misleading statements^© Internal Revenue Agents- .

A large amount of supporting documents are available in our
Division for your use upon request.
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Cv"'U3id--ra'-ion Of The Assertion Of The 50% Civil Fraud Penalty

B?.3ed on th-j present information available there does not
appear to be sufficient evidence to recommend the assertion
of che SO'.'o civil fraud penalty in this case.

The following individuals, although interviewed, have not
subraitceci to questioning under oath:

Edward L. Morgan
Ralph Nev/man

John Erlicbjtian has not been interviewed.

All of the above individuals had direct or indirect contact
in the preparation of the tax return and could» possibly
testify under oath or a grant of immunity and possibly connect
the taxpayer with the preparation of the tax return and there-
fore change our recommendation against the 50% civil fraud
penalty.

To date our investigation has revealed the follo^^?ing and for
these reasons we feel v/e could not sustain the 50% civil
fraud penalty.

A - It is obvious that the taxpayer desired to malce
a gift of his vice presidential papers because
of the financial benefit to him for tax purpos.es.
This was legitimately accomplished by the taxp'ayer
with respect to his 1968 Income Tax.

B - The taxpayer hired Ralph Newman to appraise his -

papers and paid him $25,000. Ralph Newman
testified relative to his appraisal of . the papers.
Although there is some conflict v/ith his testimony
and others as to the dates he performed this
service we feel this conflict is immaterial since
the date of appraisal is irrelevant.

C - Vice presidential papers were delivered to the
archives in March 1969.

D - Edward L. Morgan testified that In April 1969
he signed a deed in California in the presence
of Mr. DeMarco. This is corroborated by his
former secretary.

E - Mr. DeMarco was interviev/ed and corroborated
Morgan's testimony.

F - Mr. DeMarco and Mr. Kalmbach testified that his
contact with the White House for financial infor-
mation was v>;ith either Mr. Erlichman or fir. Morgan.
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G - Mr. DaMarco has testified that he spent approxi-
mately 15 minutes with the taxpayer reviev/ing
the finished return before getting the taxpayer
or his wife to sign.

H - Mr. DeMarco's secretary testified that she
remembered typing two deeds,* one in March or
April 1959, and one in April L970.

I - There is no information available linking the
taxpayer with the actual preparation of his
return.

See attachment

In summary, -it xs our opinion that to sustain the assertion
of the 50% civil fraud penalty on this return it would be
absolutely necessary to have affirmative testimony by somex
or all of., the individuals mentioned above. To date not one^
of the witnesses has testified in this matter.
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INTERNAL REVENUE CODE OF 1954

Policy Stntenrent P-9-5 (Approved 11-19-65). This policy state-
"j.T.t is supplamanted- by Manual Supplement 45G-106 which states
i:i assenC3 the follov;ing:

That civil fraud penalties will be recommended for each taxabxe
period where clear and convincing evidencW is available to
prove that some part of the underpayment of taxes is due to
Jraud. Such evidence must show intent to evade the payment of
ta:c which the taxpayer believes to be owing as distinguished
from a mistake, inadvertance, reliance on incorrect technical
advice, honest difference of opinion, negligence or carelessness.

Ainong the factors to be considered in recommending imposition
of the civil fraud penalties are: (a) whether the circumstances
are of a flagrant nature and (b) whether the tax due, after
pre-payment credits and without adjustment for allowable carry-
back or carry-over, losses or tax credits from a different year
is diminutive.

Fraud Defined - Mere negligence, or ignorance of law, does not
constitute fraud. It is necessary to show that there was
fraudulent intent to evade tax (.339, .3461, .472). Ordinarily,
a taxpayer will not be held liable for fraud penalties if he
acts upon advice of counsel, but he must "show that he conveyed
complete and accurate information to his attorney. (.38)

.209 Accountants Employed - Taxpayers who turned over all books
and records to a Certified Public Accountant v/ho prepared their
returns were not liable for fraud penalties.

R. B. Bates, 15 TCM 47 Dec. 21,525 (M) , TC
Memo. 1956-12.
R- H. Hall, (DC) 57-1 USTC 9329.
Camden Wall Paper Co., 26 TCM 254, Dec. 28,

378 (M) , TC Memo. 1967-52.
J. Kendzie, 27 TCM 845, Dec. 29,086 (M) TC
Memo. 1968-174.

.21 Advice of attorney. The Fraud penalty was not sustained
v/here taxpayer relied on advice of attorney that liquidation
dividend v;as not taxable income.

Jurkiewicz, 14 TCM 1243 TC Memo 1955-318

(389)
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.217 Similarly, even though taxpayer v/as a la\-/yer, his failure
to report the gain from a sale was due to ignorance of the lav/

and not to fraud v/ith intent to evade taxes.

Hoover, 4 TCM 593, Dec. 14; 606

.42 . Mere suspicion of fraud - THe court v/ill not sanction an
assessment of a fraud penalty on mere suspicion or because the
memories of v/itnesses falter or conflict.

A. Levy, 28 TCM 371 Dec. 29, 519 TQ Memo
1969-65

(390)
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IiJTERKA.L iU!r\fl-:;rJU5 CODE OF 1954

CHAPTSi?. 6a

ADDITIONS TO TIE TAJC, ADDITIONAL -VMOUOTS ALT) ASSSSSABIE PEIJAITIES.

Sub-Chapter A .

Section 6653 (b) Fraud - If any part of any, underpayment (as defined
in sub-section (c)) of tax required to be shovm on a return is due
to -fraud,-others shall be added to the tax an a-nount equal to 50>^

of the underpayment.

The fraud penalty is a remedial civil sanction to safeguard and
protect the Revenue and to reimburse the Government^ for the
heavy expense of investigation and loss involved from the
ta:g)a;y"er's fraud, -^

The degree of proof required in civil cases is a preponderance
of evidence, except vjhere fraud is involved. Clear and convincing
evidence is necessary in order to prevail on the fraud issue.
Clear ar^d convincing evidence need not be beyond a reasonable
doubt,, but must be stronger than mere preponderance of evidence.

Policy Statement P-9-5 (Approved 11-19-65). This policy statement
is supplemented by Manual Supplement 45^—106 vrhich states in. essence
the folloT-dng:

That civil fraud penalties \nl.l be recommended for each taxable
period v;h^re clear and convincing evidence is available to prove
that some part of the underpayment of taxes is due to fraud.
Such evidence must show intent to evade the payment of tax v/hich

the taxpayer believes to be oi-ring as distinguished from a mistake,
inadvertance, reliance on incorrect technical advice, honest
difference of opinion, negligence or carelessness.

Among the factors to be considered in recommending imposition of
the civil fraud penalties are: (a) whether the circumstances
are of a flagrant nature and (b) vjhether the tax due, after pre-
payment credits and vri-thout adjustment for allowable carry-back or
carry-over losses or tax credits from a different yeair is
diminutive.

^Helvering V. Mitchell USTC 9152
Kahr ;/. C.I.R. 1969, -U4 F. 2nd 621
Gladden V. Self 55-1 USTC 9227
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Fraud implies bad faith, intentional vnrong-doing and a sinister motive
and is nsver imputed or presumed and a court should not sur.tain ^findings

of fraud on circxomstances which at most creates only suspicion.-*

Incorrect Returns — Responsibility of filing a correct income tax
return is on the taxpayer, but a failure to5 file a correct return
does not necessarily constitute fraud.

3

Good Faith - VJhere taxpayer, acting under improper advice, believed
he i-ras adopting legitimate devise to avoid taxes, fraud penalty
was unauthorized, 2 B.T.A, 637.

Negligence — Although taxpayer was negligent in failing to maintain
proper records and in failing to see that the income tax return
was accxirate, evidence did not establish fraud xd.th an attempt to
evade taxes. 32 B.T.A, 313.

Gifts -' Although evidence established that gifts of securities
by taxpayer were invalid, it did nob establish that the gifts were
shams designed to evade tax and fraud penalties were not sustained.^

3Davis, V. C.I.R. 1950, 134 ?. 2nd 36

^Joseph V. C.I.R. 1935, 32 B.T.A. 1192
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C. C. H. EXCSRPTS:

Fraud Defined — Mere negligence, or ignorance of la;-;, does not
constitute fraud. It is r^ecessary to show that there was
fraudulent intent to evade tax (.339, .34^1, .472).
A corporation is responsible for the fraudulent acts of its
officers ccitmitted in it's behalf and an individual taxpayer
cannot escape the penalties of fraud by delegating the preparation
of his returns to another. Ordinarily, a taxpayer ;riJLl not be
held liable for fraud penalties if he acts upon advice of
counsel, but he must show that he conveyed complete and accurate
information to his attorney. (.3^)

,209 Accountants Bnployed - Ta3q)ayers who txorned over all books
and records to a Certified Public. Accountant v/ho prepared their
returns were not liable for fraud penalties.

R. B. Bates, 15 TCM 47 Dec. 21,525 (H), TC
Memo. 1956-12.
R. H. Hall, (DC) 57-1 USTC 9329.
Camden Wall Paper Co. , 26 TQI 254, Dec, 28,

378 (M), TC Memo. 1967-52.
J. Kendzie, 27 TCM 845, Dec. 29,086 (M) TC
Memo. 1968-174.

,21 Advice of attorney. The Fraud penalty was not sustained where
taxpayer relied on advice of attorney that liquidation dividend was
not taxable income.

Jurkiewicz, 14 TG'I 1243 TC Memo 1955-318

.217 Similarly, even though taxpayer v;as a lawyer, his failxire

to report the gain from a sale was due to ignorance of the law and
not to fraud v/ith intent to evade taxes.

Hoover, 4 TCM 593, Dec. 14, 606

.33 Information not given taxpayer's Counsel — The fraud penalty
was approved, v/here taxpayer did not turn over complete information
to his counsel who prepared his return.

Green, 11 B.T.A. 278, Dec. 3756

(393)
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.42 Mere suspicion of fi-aud - The court will not sanction an
assessment of a fraud penalty on iTiere suspicion or because the
memories of vritnesses falter or canflict.

A. Le^/y, 23 TCM 371 Dec. 29, 5A-9 TC Memo
1969-^5

.565 -Lax bookkeeping methods - Negligent penalties are sustained
because of the negligent manner in v;hich the accounts viere kept.

I'Oiere the taxpayer failed to keep proper records and made no
serious effort to assemble and organize facts and data essential
to the making of a proper return, the negligence penalty was sustained.

E. Joseph, 29 TCM 1630, Dec. 20,431 (M), TC
Memo. 1970-347.
A. Scaglione, 31 TCI-I 312, Dec. 31,323 (M), TC
Memo. 1972-73.
R. Haman, 3I TCII 466, Dec. 31,400 (M), TC
Memo. 1972-130.

Similai''ly, where the method of keeping taxpayer's books, a complete
failure of any apparent efforts to maintain accurate records or file
correct returns, and the insubstantial nature of the explanations
made it impossible to avoid the conclusion that the taxpayer's
conduct v/as negligent.

,Tri-Borough Trans. Corp. 5 TCM 105,Dec. 15,014.
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March 28, 1974

District Director of Internal Revenue
Attoniicns Chisf, Intelligence Division
33ltiiU3r3, iaaryiand

iiiilica a. Jackscn, Group Manager "01"

ialtiaoro District Office

FHAiaC D£ li^ffiCO RALPH KSlMA-H EI^AJ© KORGAN
Lo3 Angales, California Chicago, Illinois Phoenix, Arizona
S274C09*„4 '02KCQ9TG 5274CC?3"

This rspoxt relates to a request to utilize the procedures for
interrogating uncocperative ox reluctant svitnesses through the
use of the im/sstlgative power of the Grand Jury in connection
with the participation in end activities of the subject taxpayers
sdth respect to the preparation of the 1969 incoe tax return of
President Hidiaxd ^. Nixon.

This natter has been fully discussed with Donald Alexander,
Coiisdssioner of the Internal Revenue Service; Mead Bhltakerj
Chief Counsels Leon Higrizer, Dlrector-Enforceaent, Criiainal;
Robert Llken» Regional Counsel, IX^i and David Gaston, Assistant
Regional Counsel, Criminal, MARi and they ail concur eith the
proposed action.

£:chibit 1 is a copy of the body of a Referral Report For Potential
Fraud Cases, sutaaitted by the Audit Division, Balticoro District,
to the Intelligence Division, Baltlaore District, on February 4, 1974
covering the subject taxpayers.

Exhlbit3 2 through 13 are copies of related docuaents cited in the
Referral Report which cover the activities of the referring Revenue
Agents, together with related docrxsaents obtained by them during
their current exanination of President Nixon's 1970, 1971, and
1972 inccae tax returns. ^

The subject taxpayers were placed under full scale investigation
by the Intelligence Division, 3alticore District, on February 20, 1974.

The point at issue is whether or not the President Bade a corsaleted

gift of certain pra-presidential papers to 'the United States between
January 1, 1969 and July S, 1969, so that he could avail hicself of
a charitable deduction on his 1969 inccae tax return under Section 170
of the Internal Revenue Cede.
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District Director of Internai Revenue
Attentions Chlof, Intelligence Division
Baiticora, iJaryland

Frank DeUarco, an attorney and partner In the law firm of Kalmbach,
Deilarco, 5Cnapp, and Chilling-jvorth (Los Angeles, California) signed
tha Preaidant's 1969 incone tax return as the return preparer.
Ralph Nswoan, an appraiser vdth offices located in Chicago, Illinois,
appraisad the papers in question and placec^ a value of i576,0C0 on
the papers. Documents covering Newman's appraisal were attached
to the President's 1969 income tax return. Edward Morgan, who
dxjxing this time period was employed as Deputy Counsel to the
President, signed for the President the Chattel Deed ( Exhibit 14)

covering the gifted papers to the United States.

Frank DeMaxco was interviewed ( Exhibit 15 ) by the referring Revenue
Agents and staff nembers of the Joint Conmittee on Internal Revenue
Taxation on January 18, 1974. DeMarco, who was not under oath,
volunteered the following inforaation at that meetingj

He and Herbert Kalmbach met with Edward Morgan on April 21, 1969 in
Los Angeles after hearing from Morgan on either April 14 or 15, 1959
that Morgan was coming to California to cover the San Clanente property,
the Foundation of the President, and the gift (of the President's papers),
He stated that at the meeting vdth Morgan on April 21, 1969, that he
(DeMarco) had a draft of the Chattel Deedj that tha draft had strike
overs, and that he did not remember Morgan signing it. DeMarco
further stated that on or about April 4, 1969 he spoke with Ralph
KevvTuan, and that sometime between April 6 and April 15, 1969 Newman
called hira and stated that he had segregated "the sensitive stuff".
He stated that during October and November 1969, he "hasseled"
Nevman for the appraisal and he (Newman) promised to have it, and
that no deadline was set. DeMarco stated that in Noveaber 1969,
Morgan called him and noted a change in the tax law and mentioned
July 25, 1969 as the cutoff date.

Subsequent to the January 18, 1974 interview, DeMarco submitted a

memorandum (Exhibit 16 ) to Dr. Lawrence Woodworth, Joint Committee
on Internal Revenue Taxation, in which he advised' thatJ—

Ralph Newman contacted him (DeMarco) , probably during the first
few days of April 1969, and during the conversation DeMarco advised
Newman that the maximum charitable contribution (covered by the gift
of papers) that could be absorbed by the President r;ould be approxi-
mately S500,000, and that the i500,000 figure came up in his first
conversation with Mr. Morgan. Mr. DeMarco submits that sc.-5etina

during the day of his meeting with ftorgan on April 21, 1969, it is

his recollection that Morgan signed the fora of tha chattel deed.

DeAlarco advised that sometime in May 1969, he had a telephone
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"Disbrict Dirsctor of Internal Revenue
AitDnticr.j Chiof, Intslligance Division

ccnvor33tlon with Nsiwsan. DeMarco furthpr sutenitted that at the
end of October 1969, he began pressuring ^3elMaan a little to have
tha jab dons.

DsMarco stated that he contacted Morgan in early 1970 on several
occaaians to us^ his infiusnca over Nawaan, to oee that an itemized
cppraisai be finishad in plenty of tia© to prepare the tax return.
Qn April 7, 1970 he dictated to his secretary the Dvsanary schedule
(ccTi/exing th3 gifted papers) for attachssent to the* President's 1959
retaxn. He states that it was at this tlEej, upon examining the
avraary gchedulo and exanining the Schedule A which he had instructed
hl3 S2cratary to prepare on March 27, 1970p that he noticed that the
t^y92;"criting on these docunienta and the color and texture of the pap~er

wore so substantially different frca the t'fpfi and peper used on tho
draft d2ed prepared in April of 1969, that ho instructed hi5 eecrotsry
tc» ratype the entire chattel deed on the r.en typs^rTriter x-^ich he had
b=sn using since aid-1969. Xt was his (Dc^larco'c) plan to have tho
ne"^ ribbon copy re-executed by Morgan r.'hen ho saw hin In Hashington.
Cn April lOj 1970 he net with Morgan at the Er:ecativo Ofi^ice Eullding
and prcjanted to Morgan the original ribbon ccpy and two xerox copies
of th? ratypsd chattol deed for his re-execution. After ccspletion
of the execution by hira (Morgan) p DeMarco thought he left l!organ

one copy and retained the ribbon copy for his (Deilarco'c) file.
Deilarco did not recall that he had any substantial discussion at
the tine of the re-execution, except that they concurred in the
proposition that it was a restatesjent of that Rtiich they had done
in California in April of 1969.

On February 22, 1974 I Interviewed Elr. DeMarco under oath (Exhibit 17 )

in the offices of the Intelligence Division, Los Angeles, California.
Mr. DeI.!arco restated, in substance, Vv'hat he had submitted in hio ceco-
randua to Dr. Woodworth (Exhibit 16). Ho Insisted that llorgan signed
the deed on April 21, 1969 and, again, on April 10, 1970j that Morgan
f.'3S his contact at the Bhite House in assisting in^the preparation of
the President's 1969 return; that he had conversations with Mercian in
the spring of 1969 and that he had pressed Heraan to finish the
appraisal of the papers of the President.

On January 14, 1974 Edward Morgan was interviewed (Exhibit 18) by the
referring agents and ner^bers of the Joint Ccnisiittee cn ;i"niorr:3l

Revenue Taxation in Washington, D.C. Ur, I'lorgan was not under oath
during this interview. Mr. Morgan stated tliat he was sura that he
had signed the chattel deed while in California on /:pril 21, 1959
at his meeting with DeMarco and Kalmbach. Ha then stated ha roo 9Zv>
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District Director of Internal Revenue
Attonticni Chiafj Intellicjence Division
iZaltL"?,ore, ;.4aryiaad

csrtain that he had signed th9 de?d but could not remeraber how many
copies. Ho could not recall why ho was chosen to sign the deed.
Ha stated he assumed that, as Deputy Counsel for the President, he
had the authority to sign the deed. Ke stated that there was some
question in his caind as to v*hether he signed anything in late 1969
or tha spring of 1970. He stated that he did not remember but
could have signed the deed again. Ke again stated that he vvas

sure that he had signed the deed in 1969 but had no recollection
of a later deed being signed.

E^thlbit 19 is a copy of a memorandum from Edward L. Morgan to
Ltr. Cougias Parker, with the subject being "President's Papers."
2n tha raamorandua, Mr. Morgan states that in April 1969 he made a

trip to California regarding several aatters. He stated that
apparently Mr. DsJuiarco indicates that he called him and said the
President wanted to make a gift of about 5500,000. Mr. Morgan states
that h3 had no reason to doubt this, although he could not have a

specific recollection of that call. Ke stated that on Monday,
April 21, 1969, he net with Kalrabach and DeMarco and they drove to
San Cleaente. Ha stated that he recalled spending sometine at
Kalabach's law office discussing their work on all the matters on
which hs was in California. He stated that there was absolutely
no question in his mind that he signed the deed of gift for the
President at that time. He stated that the thing he can't remenibor

v/as whether or not there was any particular schedule attached to
the deed at that time, and if so, its contents. ?Ar. Morgan makes no
oention of the possibility of his signing the chattel deed in question
a second time.

On March 19, 1974 J interviev.'ed Mr. Morgan In Phoenix, Arizona

( Exhibit 20 ). Mr. Morgan, through his counsel (f.lr. Richard Van Dusen),
would not submit to a question and answer statement under oath or
submit an affidavit. Mr. Morgan advised that he v;as never under the
impression that it was his responsibility or assi^ment to take care
of the 1969 tax work of President Nixon. As far as he was concerned,
the only thing he was ever assigned to do covering the President's
1969 income tax situation concerned the gift of the papers of the
President. He stated that on his meeting with DeMarco and Kalmbach
on April 21, 1969, ne expected a chattel deed to be there, in f-'cr.

DeMarco's office, when he got there, and that it was his intention
to sign the deed. He now recalls with 100?^ certainty that he did
sign a chattel deed covering the President's papers and an affidavit
giving him the authority to do such. 'Ar. Morgan stated ho could not
recall who had given him this authority and, quite possibly, he
assumed the authority. He did not recall having had any conversations
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v?ith Diiarco prior to the April 2ist ceotlng. Ke stated that ho
br^u;h; r.o i-scsipca of any hind to f!.!mi;;h tlr. DeMarco covering
tha afcr::::3ntior.sd gift of papers, fihan Esked if a figure of
iiCOjCOO ccvc-rinj tha gift for 1969 had b^^ten brought to his
attention by any individual during 1969:, te. Morgan stated that
hs cculd not 2p2cifiC'3ily recall that such a figure had been brought
up to Iii.3. K=w3V3r, it K33 his opinion that if it had been brought
up d-jrLng that period, ha fait that John Ehrlichaan wcijld have given
hia thCv figura. ."i?. Morgan stated that ha did not retain Ralph
r:r-i2an to do tha appraioal work on the President's papers for 1969
and has no idd3 vjho, in fact» retained Mr. hJe^oan. [Morgan could
not rosall talking to Navsaan or neating p/ith Iiswjan during 1969
but statsd it would not suiprisa hia if hs had. If he had had cco-
vcrsotiona with Meiffiian, Morgan could not recall v?hat the conversatiions
hcd to do with.

tlorgcsn stated that after his visit v?ith Dd'ilarco on April 21 » 1969,
h3 could not raaaaber any specific conversation with De^arco
througho'jt that year. He stated that, to his m^sory^ he had nothing
thatsoover to do with tho Prosidant's tax retusm after the April 21, 1969
vl3at rjith DcMarco. tir. florgan adviced that on spproxinately July 4, 1969
hia aosignaents in the rJhito House were changed, v.-herein ho becaae a

"dc:::93tic advisor" to the President, and was quite certain after that
period of tioe, he had little or no tine to be assigned the responsi-
bility for the President's tax return for that year, llhen asl:ed if
ho recalled signing a second chattel deed covering the President's
papers for 1959, Morgan stated he doss recall having signed then a
second tine but cannot recall specifically signing thea on Ur. DaMarco's
visit to the White House on April 10, 1969. Morgan stated further that
he had no Icnowledga that there was or would be a July 25, 1969 cutoff
dato for gifts of papers as a charitable contribution.

On January 17, 1974 Ralph Kewoan was interviewed by the referring
agents and oeiabers of the Joint Ccsnittoe on Internal Revenue
Taxation (Exhibit 21 ). Net-iaan stated that Frank DeMarco called hia
during the first few days of April 1969. Ho stated that he kner»

before frcn someone, either DeMarco or Morgan, had centioned a gift
of oSCOjCOO. Ho stated he was sure he was told that they wero ccn-
te::!plating a 5500,000 gift. He stated that on April 8, 1959 ho ser/

Shorrod East at the Archives and sa.v th^ r.aos of matsrial (thn 1969
gift) other than the 1963 papers. On Uc/enber 3, 19S9 tJcTirian stated
he cade an estimate of the total value of tho 1969 gift end th-;n cede
a detailed exaiaination of that necessary to nako the dODd of gift.
Ha stated, as far as ha v?as concomsd, everything ivas eoicctcd by
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Dacsabsr 8, 1969 in hi3 mind but he did not notify anybody. When
osksd when h© ciada a list, which is the basis for Schedule A which
covara the 1969 giftj Morgan stated again -tlhat he had selected
thsa in 1969, Hs stated that he did not give DeMarco the $576,000
figux3 prior to Harch 27, 1970.

Cn January 7, 1974 Mr. Newman submitted a letter ( Exhibit 22) to
Aibart Calogsro, Internal Revenue Agent, and stated, in part, that
ha h3d been informed that the President would wanf^to nake a gift
of around $500,000, and that this gift was to be selected frcm the
aatoriala that had been delivered to the National Archives, if there
was sufficient materials to Justify an appraisal for that amount. %^

He further stated that on April 8, 1969 ha nerely visited the area '

wheris the large collection of unsorted or unorganized material had
rocsntly basn placed (the 1969 papers). He statos further, it v?as

obvious froa the sheer volume that there would be more than enough
to cover ths 1969 gift requireraant for $500,000, He stated further
that he did not segregate or direct the segregation of the material
at this tine. He stated that ho made this infomatlon knovm to Mr.
Deaarco, rstumsd to Chicago, and on April 10, 1969 completed the
1968 appraisal docunent.

On March 4, 1974 I interviewed Ralph Newnan in the offices of the
Intelligence Division in Washington, D.C. (Exhibit 23). tbr. Nevsaan,

through advice of counsel, would not agree to a question and answer
statesssnt under oath or to giving an affidavit. Mr. tJes-snan Identified
a copy of the appraisal he had prepared covering his appraisal of the
President's 1969 papers ( Exhibit 24). Ntr. Neivman then stated that
the 1969 appraisal was an incorrect statement and not a false state-
ment. He stated that he did not review the 1969 papers on April 8, 1969
as they were still in their original cartons, being unpacked by the
Archival personnel, and were located in a different part of the
building. He stated, in fact, that the 1968 appraisal of the
President's papers, which he submitted and were subsequently attached
to the President's 1968 return, were incorrect in that he listed only
one dote as doing appraisal work, which v?as a December 1958 dotej v.hen,

in fact, he had appraised the 1958 papers in December of 1968 and again
on April 8, 1969. Noi-jaan stated that during the period, April 1969 to
Septe::nber 1969, he was In Japan and subsequently in Australia, and
called Mr. Ritzoll of the law firra of J.'udge-Rose, located in New York.
He states that as of that date, ho v/as under the improssion that tlr.

Ritzeil's firn v/as handling the President's papers. Ner-nan stated
that on October 31, 1969 he received a phona call from Fran!c De^icrco

who idsntified himself as the President's attorney. Nevrian stated
that this was the first time he ever spoka to DeMarco and ivculd testify
to that fact. Hevaian stated that he, in that telephone conversation,
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vvas cdvissd by Diilarco that he was being retained by DeMarco to
eppiai.:-? ths 1959 papsrs. He stated that he had little or no
contact rath DcMsrco concerning the President's papers. During
Mov::!t!.2r and tha early part of DeceiTiber 19^9, ho v;ent to the
iiational Archives arid evaluated the 1969 papers. Cn Decesnber 8, 1969
ZJa-.-Tian stopped his cppraisai of the papersa at which tltne he had
sat a valua of approximately $43d,CC0b Since there vfas a lack of
ccrrunicaticn frca Deilarco, NesJiaan stated he slnnply stopped the
appraisal. Ha stated that on December 24, 1969 ho telephoned
Da.I^rco and advised hia that tha year was coning t^ a cIobo,
and an light of thg ne?/ legislation, he asked exactly vmat DcMarco
v/anted hin to do. Ney.aan stated that DaMarco replied to hin in

th3 Gcna D-anner as always— "I will chack on it" or "I will get
back to you." Moivuan stated that ha asked Def.^arco as of what date\
did he (QcMarco) intend to give the gift. Newman stated that ho
rocoivod no anowar to that question.

Cn llcrch 273 1970 r,'e;vnan stated that DeMarco called hin and advised
hlTi that the 1559 papers v.-ere delivered on or about March 27, 1959
to tho National Archives. Ne^aan stated that DeMarco advised him
to prepare the necessary appraisal dccuraents and define the gift.
Novaan further stated that this was the first ticie a definite dis-
cussion of a 1969 gift and v.-hat papers ivould encoispass the gift, vos
brought xi-p. Ne?.aan stated that ha advised D^larco at that tioe that
he ivould have to return to the Archives to get more material for the
1969 gift value of SSOOpCOO. Nevtman stated that, per DeMarco* s re-
quest, he hurriedly selected additional docuaents, rdth the assistance
of Mary Livingston of the National Archives, and on April 6, 1970
signed an affidavit and an appraisal for the 1969 papers. This
affidavit and appraisal was prepared by his secretary. Since there
was a tline elenent involved, Nefttaan stated that his secretary nistakenly
entered the dates of April 6th to the 8th, 1969 and he, unkno.flngly,

signed the appraisal. Net'.inan stated he knetv he performed work cn

the Nixon papers on that day (April 6th to April Sth, 1969) but foiled
to recognize that the work performed on those dates were on the 196B
papers. NeAinan stated that he submitted the appraisal docu.'nent to
D2.Marco but that he never discussed the July 19&9 cutoff dato concerning
gifts with anyone but DeMarco. Newnan stated that ho could not recall
any discussion with Morgan or anyone else concerning tho value (4:500,000)

of the gift psior to October 31, 1969. Ncv.-man stated that, if asked,

he ivould testify that he never discussed a 5500,000 valuo i-.dth anyone
prior to the fall of 1959 or, more practically, tho spring of 1970.
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On March 7, 1974 Herbert Kalmbach was interviewed in Washington,
D.C. ( Exhibit 25 ). Kalmbach stated that 'he had nothing v;hatsoever to
do with the preparation of the l^resident's vl969 income tax return or
with the gift of the President's papers. He stated that this was the
responsibility of his partner, Frank DeMarco, and that he had no
knowledge of anything concerning these issues.

Exhibit 26 are copies of Herbert Kalmbach' s diary covering his
activities concerning the preparation of the President's 1969 income
tax return. The diary's notations indicate that h^ was in contact
with John Ehrlichman concerning this matter and also with Edward Morgan
and Roger Barth, an Internal Revenue Service employee. Kalmbach has
not been interviewed again and confronted to explain the notationr-^set

forth in his diary entries. Attempts have been made to interview
John Ehrlichman, but as of the date of this memorandum, he has not
made himself available for interview.

As set forth in this memorandum, inconsistencies abound between the
early testimony and subsequent testimony of Messrs. DeMarco, Newman
and Morgan. There are indications now that Mr. Kalmbach and Mr. Ehrlichman,
quite possibly, were involved in the gift issue of the President, together
with the preparation of the President's income tax return for the year
1969. Because of these inconsistencies and the reluctance of the various
individuals to go under oath or, in fact, be interviewed, it is believed
that the true story concerning the gift of the President's papers and
the preparation of his 1969 income tax return can only be arrived at
by the use of a Grand Jury proceeding.

It is recommended that a Grand Jury investigation of Frank DeMarco,
Ralph Newman, Edward Morgan, John Ehrlichman and Herbert Kalmbach be
instituted with a view towards determining violations by them or any

one of them for violation of Section 7206(2) with respect to the 1969
income tax return of President Richard M. Nixon.

A^^^~
William N. Jackson
Group Manager "01"

APPROVED FOR FORWARDING TO
THE OFFICE OF REGIONAL COUNSEL, MAR

(^^X.//A.M-^M-iA?-./^
Robert L, Browne
Chief, Intelligence Division
Baltimore District Office
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8. DONALD ALEXANDER LETTER, APRIL 2, 1974

Indistinct document retyped by

House Judiciary Committee staff

APR 2 197A

Honorable Leon Jaworski
Special Prosecutor
Office of Watergate Special

Prosecution Force
1425 K Street, N. W.

Washington, D. C. 20005

Dear Mr . Jaworski

:

This is to confirm the discussion at our meeting on March 29,

1974. As the Chief Counsel and I indicated at that time, the Internal
Revenue Service has conducted an investigation into the possible viola-
tion of Section 7206(2) of the Internal Revenue Code rising out of the

preparation of the 1969 income tax return of President Richard M. Nixon.

In particular, the investigation has focused on the activities of Frank
DeMarco, Ralph Newman, Edward Morgan, John Ehrlichman and Herbert
Kalmbach with respect to the charitable deductions for the gift of pre-
presidential papers to the National Archives. We have been unable to

complete the processing of this matter in view of the lack of coopera-
tion of some of the witnesses and because of many inconsistencies in the

testimony of individuals presented to the Service. The use of grand
jury process should aid in determining all of the facts in this matter.
It is our opinion that a grand jury investigation of this matter is

warranted, and because this investigation will involve presidential
appointees, we believe it would be appropriate for it to be carried
forward by your office.

I understand that on April 1, Mr. David D. Gaston of the Mid-
Atlantic Regional Office delivered to you the special agent's report
and related exhibits compiled during this investigation. If on the

basis of these materials you determine to proceed with a grand jury
investigation, the Internal Revenue Service will provide all possible
cooperation.

Please return the files to this office after they have served
their purpose.

I would appreciate it if you would advise me of your conclusions
in this matter.

Sincerely,

Donald C. Alexander

Indistinct document retyped by
House Judiciary Committee staff
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>irK m^
Honorable Lecn Jav;oi:c;;i

Gpccial Proancutor
Office of ;:otcrgatc-; t",icicial

Prosecution I'crcci

1425 ;: ctrc-ot, w. '.:.

V.ashiiirjton, D. C. 20005

Dc^.r Kr. Javrorshi:

This is to ccjnfirr- ths cUscunsidn cit our ir.oefcinc; on jL:»rc;i 2S

,

ir»74. Js tI;o Chici" c:ru;i.i',-l and I ir^liccto-:: at tr-~t tirr^i, the IntGrr.al
ncvanuoi Service haii coiiuucted an invi:5ti<s'cic:i i::to t;ic pcaaiblo viola-
tion of Section 72CC(2) of the Internal rievcnua CccIg rinin«j cut of the
preparation of the IOCS incov.c ta:: return of Prcrjidont I:i chard M. ?;i>:on.

In iDarticular, the invosti'jation has focused o:i t!»e activities of rrojik
DeMorco, Ralph iJev/inan , F.rlvrard Morcan, Jol-s\ Elirlichnan and IJorljert

Knli.-JL- ach with respect to tlic charitahjl-.-> deductionn for the gift of pre-
prcsicential papors to the T:r.tior.al T,rcV.3.vas. V'o hav^o boon unah-lc to
cc'.^jlcite t'.io procecninr cf tliiu r-tt'.r i:i vic-w oi! ti-jo Ire'-: of cocvera-
tion of scvi.a of th^ vitnesu'^r. and because of r.any inconsistencies in ti:e

to.';tiv'£5ny of ir.rlividualn prosontod to tr-.o Tcr'vico. The ure of grzrrd
jury process should aid in dotcrriniric' all of the facts in...t;his iialt-c-r.

It is our cpinitfin that a qrand jury ir,vcsti'^ation of thi?. ratt<>-r i;i

v.'arr^intcd , and Ijocaunc. this investi'-ation v;iil in-.'olvo pre?idontial
appcijstOi.T, , wa Li.»licvs it v.'ould be aT-.-.rc::>riate fcr it to La carried
for'.vard hy your office.

I untierstand t}:at on 7pril 1, ."r. n.-.vid :;. Crston of ths ;:id-
/.tlantic r-.v<i'_nal Cfficc dclivorcd t-.: vcu t'le i-.-.:cial arcnt's raucrt
a-iu rc:J.r.vr:. c:;M?..i- co»v:-.il.-.: (..uri!-.- — 4—3 J.;i . -JL- r. .-i-S-lt . :f ca t:..^

hiinis of tligsc 1 aterials you dotcr;vir;v-" to •:•rcc^^-d i.-xL.: a cTiivl jury
ir.v^suit.-iticr. , tl-.c Intcrr.-il r:ev<;;:uo rurvlcc i-j.ll provif'.c all £>cssii;lc
COO; cration.

ric.-.ric return t!:e filos to this office aftii:

their y'Ur;-.c::v;.

;y iiave servci.!

I v.-ould ar:?rccii-tc: it if ycu
ir. t;iis ;.cit';cr.

rii\a :.\i Oil yr.v.r conclu^icif.

.n< cvc:/y

.
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9. GERALD POHTNEY LETTER^ APRIL 2, 1974, WITH ATTACHMENTS

Indistinct document retyped by
House Judiciary Committee staff

Telephone: 962-3084

April 2, 1974

President Richard M. Nixon
and Mrs. Patricia R. Nixon
The White House
Washington, D.C. 20500

Kind of Tax:



9. GERALD PORTNEY LETTER^ APRIL 2, 1974^ WITH ATTACHMENTS

Indistinct document retyped by

House Judiciary Committee staff _2_

President Richard M. Nixon
and Mrs. Patricia R. Nixon

If we do not hear from you within 30 days, we will
have no alternative but to process your case on the basis
of the adjustments shown in the examination report.

With respect to your 1969 Federal Income Tax Return,
the statutory period during which we can legally assess and

enforce collection has expired. The enclosed report of

examination of this year reflects our determination of what
would have been due had the statute not expired. The report
for the year 1969 is furnished for information purposes only.

There is no legal obligation on your part to pay the defi-
ciency shown.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Sincerely yours.

/s/ Gerald G. Portney

District Director

Enclosures:
Examination Report
Agreement or Waiver Form
Instmictions

Indistinct document retyped by
House Judiciary Committee staff
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Taleohoae: 952-3034
«

April 2, 1S74

President Richard H. Sisca
«uid rbra. Patricia H. Hixoa
"She felaits House
Waehinstoa, D* C» 205GO

Kirid of Tax: Iac€»ai
Tact Year Ea^ed: I5eceEb«r 31» 1969

Dece£s>er 31, 1970 ^

Deeaciier 31

»

1971
Decsabax 3i, 1972

Dear Prssideat arid Jirs. Hisoni

Tlba exaaii^aticG of your iaccsie tas returns for the ysar3
1959, 1970, lv71 snd 1372 haa bean ccinplatad and 's^e have
enclosed a copy of our esasrLnstioji rcpcrrt cxpLaini:^ .^y "wa

baLiove fia adjust^aeat of ycur tas: liability is necessary.

If you acc&pz our proposed adjuatniesica, plass^a sign
&ttd rcfcur:^ Lhs eiiclcssd agrssrseat zona v;:hica has beea ^ra-*
pared for tbd years 1970, 1971 aad 1S72,

If ycxi ao aot agrsa, you Kay request a h?arlng before
the Appellate Oivision of th& SBgiciiai Co-inaissicner's offica.
If yoii preifdr, yo^ rjay roqu^st a coai'circtsca wisih a jxssiber of
our ccnfereac:Q staff to discu.is thta proposed adjiistsaats.

To arrange a bearins or a conference you f.hov\Li sabcsit
a written protest in accordorwo with tl'-e enclosed instruc-
tions, and your reqaasc sliould bo cada withla thirty (30)
days from the .dsts of this letter.
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and iirsi. Pacricla a. «is:ca

If W2 do not hear Ii-ua you withiri 30 dny^y we vlil
have n0 alternative but to prcceas your case on ^<a Uasis
of the adjuscxsiata sbcwa in the esrarairracica reports

With ^respect to ycur 1969 Fadaral lacuKts T;3x Ratura,
tho ^tatutory^ period during 'yhii^ t/e can legally assess and
eaforca collectioa has axpirsd. The cociosed r^stacrc oi
exasdjaatica of this year rsxlectja our dat&rsinaticni of -s-Iist

vould havs besa dua baa th« ssiatuts oot erpire4. ll;e rcnort
for th« year 1969 is fursisbed for iaiorsatioa purrroaes oaly.
There is ao Isgal cabligatLon oa your psrt to pay tho deii-
cieacy slicsva.

Thank ycu for your cooperatioa.

Sia«cr«ly yours.

/s/ Gerald G. Portney

District Director.-

EaclosuTies

:

Exazrinatioa ^r^rt
A^re^oaixt or Waiver Fom
Ins tructiOiXS
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9. ATTACHMENT TO GERALD PORTNEY LETTER

FORM 870
(REV. JUNE 19691

DEPARTMEn/ The treasury - INTERNAt. REVENUE SERVl/

WAIVER or RESTRICTIONS ON ASSESSMENT AND
COLLECTION OF DEFICIENCY IN TAX AND

ACCEPTANCE OF OVERASSESSMENT

DATE RECEIVED BY
INTERNAL REVENUE
SERVICE

Pursuant to si?ction 6213(d) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, or corresponding provisions of prior intemal revenue laws, the
undersigned waives the restrictions provided in section 6213(a) of the lotemal Revenue Code of 19S4, or corresponding provisions
of prior intemal revenue laws, and consents to the assesstnenl and collection of the following deficiencies with interest as provided
by law. The undcrsigoed also accepts the following overassessmeols as correct:

DEFICIENCIES Spr.ti nn f>f>^^( ^)



10. INCOME TAX AUDIT CHANGES 1969-72, APRIL 2. 1974, IRS FORM 4549A
Poo*» of

Foavi 4549-A
lose. 1970)



10. INCOME TAX AUDIT CHANGES 1969-72, APRIL 2. 1974, IRS FORM 4S49A

PJSb ' of

FOSM 4519-A
(DEC. 1970)



11. SECTION OF IRS AUDIT REPORT

ARGUTffiNTS

Notvdthstanding the fact that the taxpayer's 1971 and 1972 returns

were subjected to a prior audit by the Internal Revenue Service vith

no discrepancies found, it is recommended that the addition to the

tax provided by Section 6653(a) of the Code be applied to each of

these years as well as 1970. It is noted that the taxpayer was issued

a complimentary "no change" letter at the conclusion of the first

audit, hence the burden of showing negligence shifts to the Government

for these years (See Estate of Albert D. Phillips TCM 1955-No. 139;

and, L. L. Washburn, ^4. TC 217 - 1965).
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11. SECTION OF IRS AUDIT REPORT

Analysis of the case law dealing with Section 6653(a), IRC, clearly

indicates that each decision rests on a unique factual circumstance

from vhich no firm rules other than general directives can be drawn.

The folloying general circumstances must be considered here:

(1) The taxpayer was a practicing attorney prior to the

Presidency.

(2) He allowed his personal tax affairs to be handled by

others.

(3) It cannot be concluded from the testimony the depth

of the taxpayer's knowledge concerning the details of

the tax returns.

At this time, we do not knov; what transpired at the

meetings in which the returns were given to the

taxpayer for reviev; and execution. The attorneys

are claiming privilege and will not discuss their

meetings without a written waiver from the client.

Although the waiver is to be given , we have not been

able to obtain this infomation as yet.

{a) The records, although complete in most areas, were not

sufficiently detailed to enable the Service to make

concrete conclusions regarding includibility of imputed

income and deductibility of expenses.

(5) The handling of the gift lacks the conclusiveness re-

quired of a prudent and capable attorney as was

indicated in the 1968 year. Delay in the submission
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y

of the deed to the donee xintil April 1970 seems to

indicate a lack of required diligence on the part

of the taxpayer and his agents.

(6) There were no clear directives by the taxpayer to his

Staff, personal attorneys, and accountants to ensure

that all aspects of his personal finances and the

preparation of the returns would be acctirate.

For example:

(a) No gift tax returns were filed for 1969

or 1970 reporting the large charitable

gift because no delegation to do so was

issued.

(b) The duties of the agents were not

coordinated. The accountant assxiined

records regarding business expenses were

being maintained by the V/hite House Staff

and vice versa.

Generally, a taxpayer cannot escape his duty of filing an acciirate

return by placing responsibility upon an agent. (See William F.

Pohlen, 165F 2^ 258, 36 AFTR 520,) This is especially true where

the taxjiayer fails to furnish his agent with all pertinent data.

Even if all data are furnished to the preparer, the taxpayer still

has a duty to read the return and make sure all income items are

included

.
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ii. SECTION OF IRS AUDIT REPORT

After considering all the facts and circumstances, as outlined above,

the addition to the tax under Section 6653(a) of the Internal Revenue

Code of 1954. is recommended for each of the years 1970, 1971 and 1972.

We have discussed this issue with the Office of the Assistant Coianissioner

(Technical) and it was jointly concluded that a substantial case exists

for recommending addition to the tax under Section 6653(a), IRC.
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12. QUESTIONS' FOR PRESIDENT NIXON, WITH ATTACHMENTS

Congre^^ oC tf)e Winitzii ^tate^
Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation

eaa^fjingtmt, B.C. 20515

QUESTIONS FOR PHS3IDSJNT NIXON

I. Income Tax Deduction for the Gift of Papers

1. Could you give us a general explanation of your
discussion with President Johnson about gifts of papers to
the Government?

a. Did he tell you that there was a tax advantage
in making such gifts?

b. Did he describe the manner in which his papers
were handled by the National Archives and how he gave
each year a portion of his papers stored there? In
what terras did he describe these procedures?

c. Did he indicate how his attorneys detennined
the amount of the gifts to be given each year?

d. Did he tell you who his appraiser was and
what the appraiser did? Could you describe what was
said in this regard?

e. Did he volunteer, or did you request, that
someone on his staff brief a member of your staff on
the handling of pre-presidential papers? Did you
subsequently ask a member of your staff to inquire of
either President Johnson's staff or the National Archives
personnel about the procedures used by President Johnson
with respect to his papers?

2. 1963 Deed

a. Did you review two versions of a deed? If so,
could you describe the differences in the two versions?

b. Why did you select the version of the deed
you signed?
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Congre^^ of tf)e ^nitth States
Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation

KlaSfjington, B.C 20515

c. Were you concerned that the restrictions contained
in the deed night affect the valuation of the gift?
Did you recognize any other proble.-ns in the restrictions?
If so, or if not, why?

3. Discussions with John Ehrlichnan

a. Did you tell John Ehrlichraan of your intent to
make a gift of papers? Did you tell him you wanted to
use up the maximua available charitable deduction for
1969? Did you tell hira you wanted to give enough to
provide a carryover to future years? If you infomed
him of any of this, v/hen did you tell him? If you did
so before July 25, 1989, what reason did you have for
doing so this early in the year?

b. If you did give him any of the information
referred to above before July 25, 1969, did you discuss
when during the year the gift should be made? ^Vhat
reason did you have in early 1969 for wanting the gift to
be made significantly earlier than December 31, 1969?

c. If you did not discuss any of the matters
referred to above with John Ehrlichman, did you discuss
them with anyone else?

4. Did you ever have direct conversations with Edward
Morgan about your intent of making gifts of your papers in
1969? If so, what instructions, if any, did you give him?

5. Did you personally ever compute the amount that you
wanted to donate?

a. If so, how did you determine the amount?

b. If not, how was the amount to be donated
determined and who determined it?

c. ^Then did you decide the amount you wanted to
give in 1969?

6. Presidential Library

a. Did you intend to establish a Richard M. Nixon
Presidential Library to be the depository for your papers
and personal effects?
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b. Early in 1969 did you intend to nake your donation
of papers directly to the Richard M. Nixon Presidential
Library?

c. Did you intend to make a gift of any portion of
your papers in 1969 before the establishment of your
presidential library? If so, yhy?

7. Courtesy Storage at the National Archives

a. Were you aware of the storage services provided
by the National Archives to previous Presidents?

b. Did President Johnson tell you, or are you aware,
of any discussions between your staff and his staff
concerning the storage services provided to Presidents
by the National Archives?

c. Did you realize that storage would be provided
by the National Archives whether or not a gift was nade?

8. Discussions on Tax Status of Papers after July 25,

a. Did you discuss with any member of your staff
or anyone else the tax consequences of the delivery of
your pre-presidential papers to the National Archives on
March 26-27, 1989? If' so, with whom?

b. Did you have any discussions with any member
of your staff about the provisions in the House and
Senate versions of the Tax Reform Act of 1969 relating
to gifts of papers? If so, did you instruct or otherwise
ask them to inquire about these provisions? Did you in
any respect indicate an interest that any member of
your staff discuss this matter v^ith the Treasury Depart-
ment or any Member of Congress or anyone else? If so,
v^ho, and what were your instructions?

c. Between July 25, and December 31, 1969, were
you advised by any member of your staff or other person
that some or all of the papers delivered to the National
Archives had been donated before July 25, 1969? If so,
who advised you and when? How T/ere you told the gift
had been made?
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d. When and by whom were you first told of the
value of all of your papers and other materials stored
at the National Archives? When were you first aware of
the value of the 1969 gift or of the amount of gift
which would maximize the tax benefit of the gift?
V/ho so informed you?

9. Discussions about Pre-presidential Papers after 1959

a. In 1970, did any member of your staff or any-
other person ask whether you intended to claim a deduction
for your donation of papers on your 1969 tax return?

10. 1969 Deed

a. Did you give Edward Morgan a power-of-attorney
in general, or specifically, to sign your name on any
deeds of gift of your papers?

b. Were you ever consulted or informed about a
deed of gift for your 1969 papers? If so, by whom and
when? Please describe what was said by all parties.

c. When were you aware that a deed had been signed
on your behalf by Edward Morgan?

11. Signing of Tax Return on April 10, 1970

a. Who was with you when the tax return was
signed?

b. Did you examine your tax return and have any
discussions about the deduction for the gift of your
papers? If so, what was said?

c. Did you have any discussions about the deed at
that time with those present? If so, what was said?

d. Did you discuss in any way the 1969 change in
the tax laws regarding the gift of papers? Did you
discuss the impact of the change on the 1969 gift?
On future gifts?
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e. Would you discuss generally the conversation
about your tax return, the manner in which you reviewed
it, and any other factor relevant to your tax return and
the deduction for gift of papers during the period prior
to, during, and after the signing of your tax return
on April 10, 1970?

f

.

V/as the recording device in place in your office
on April 10, 1970? If so, was it working during the
period you were discussing your tax return? If so,
could we have a transcript of the conversation?

II. San Clemente Property

1. Were you involved in the determination of the selling
price of the portion of the San Clemente property which was
sold to B&C Investment Company? Would you discuss generally
yoiir knowledge, intent, and any other relevant factor involving
the purchase and sale of that portion of your property in 1970.

2. Did you have any discussions with your staff or
your accountants or lawyers on the use of your residence at
San Clemente for business purposes? Could you provide us
with your understanding as to how the 25 percent business
usage on your San Clemente property was determined?

III. Sale of New York Apartment

Were you aware that a deduction was taken on your 1968
tax return and on tax returns of earlier years for the use of
part of your New York City cooperative apartment for business
purposes?

IV. Key Biscayne Property

What are your present intentions with respect to the
future use of your properties at Key Biscayns?

V. Family Use of Government Airplanes

1. V/e understand that as of April 1, 1971, you instructed
your staff to bill you for travel on Government planes by
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Tricia and Edward Cox and Julie and David Eisenhower when
they travel in other than an official capacity. Could you
furnish us any information as to the treatment of those trips
prior to your instructions and the method that was to be
used in billing you for the trips subsequent to your instructions?
On what basis is the billing for the subsequent period determined,
and if it is different from the method used to bill the
Press Corps for the use of Government planes, would you explain
the reasons for the difference in the billing methods. How
is it determined, and by whom, that your daughters and their
husbands are traveling in official capacity?

2. We understand that during the period of April 1, 1972,
through November 16, 1972, there were no reimbursements by you
to the Treasurer of the United States for family travel on
Government aircraft. Could you furnish us with information
as to whether the travel during this period was reimbursed
and, if so, by whom and why? Was any of the travel during
this period for personal purposes and, if so, could you furnish
us a list of such trips?
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Congress ot tfjE '^nitelj States!

Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation

illlasbington, i3.C 20515

HAR 2 2 1974

Mr. Kenneth W, Geaaalll
Dechart, Price & Rhoads
1600 TSirso Paan Center
Philadelphia » Pennsylvania 19102

Mr. H. Chapatan Rcs9
Hesivta, Pogue, JJeal & Rose
1100 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D, C. 20036

Dear lifessrs. Gegnlll and Rose:

A3 you know, usually when a taxpayer's returas are
being examined, there are opportunities for discussions
<e;rith the taxpayer relative to probletas which aay arise.
The staff realises that this is a special situation
because of the office of the taxpayer but, nevertheless,
believes that there are certain probleos involving Iteas
on the President s taa: returns that probably can be
clarified only by the taxpayer.

As a result, the staff has prepared a series of
questions vhich it believes would be helpful in under-
standing certain snatters with respect to the President's
tax jTeturns. I would be sost appreciative if you could
obtain frca the President for us his responses to these
questions and any other inforaiation which he or you
believe would bo appropriate for our consideration during
the course of our exaatination of his tax returns.

Sincerely yours,

(Signed) Laurence Sf, Woodvortb

Laurence N. Woodworth

Snclosure

BMSrjsp 3/21/74
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March 22, 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR THE REG CRD:

We have attached for your infonnation excerpts from the IR Manual,

Section 1)563, which discuss various criteria on the basis for

assertion of a negligence penalty. These guidelines are used by

Revenue Agents and Tax Auditors in the regular course of audit

examinations

.

V^e have also attached for ccnvenient reference exccrptc frc:; the

CCH tax service. These sheets delineate a nur.ber of cases along

with short excerpts bearing upon the ir.position of the negligence

penalty. Those cases which we have bracketed with ballpoint pen

are those cases which support nonassertion of the penalty; cases

hithlighted in yellow are cases v:hich support assertion cf the

_^__-| 4.,,

We have also attached a copy of a ne-^orandum dated August 12, 1969,

from John Ehrlickr.an to Herb Kalmbach which refers to a r.enorandujTi

dated Jxily 16, I969, frcn Rcger Barth to Edward L. Morgan. This

K5iT,orandmii contains a series of very pointed and specific questions

regarding the tax treatnient of many items.

There is also another memorandum attached, dated Jvme I6, 1969,

from John Ehrlichman to Ed Morgan, containing specific instructions

regarding the use of San Clemente and Key Biscayne, referring

specifically to the tax consequences.
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With rtgard to the penalty under Section 6653(a)> the follovdng

items which were developed in the course of this audit require

significant analysis and consideration;

Sale of Florida Lots - 1972

In connection with this item, we propose to make a substantial adjust-

ment to the taxpayer's income for 1972 and subsequent years, since

it is. an installment transaction. The purported partnership did not,

in fact, exist. The transaction supposedly was supported by a

inercorandum between the taxpayer and his daughter; however, ve

subsequently determined that no such menorandiun ever existed.

We have just received a memorandum by the principal stating that no

written agreement ever existed.

Royalty Income - 1971

From our examination of the Nixoa Foundation, it vas determined that

an alleged assignment of royalty income by the taxpayer to his

Foundation was made. Our investigation revealed that no assignment

of title to the manuscript was ever made, and incrane was assigned

as the result of verbal instructions frcs the taxpayer.

Guest Fund - 1970 - 1972

The taxpayer deducted all expenses incurred while away from his tax

home in Washington, D. C. Although substantiation of amounts

expended were obtained, taxpayer did not retain any substantiation

whatsoever as to the purpose of the expenditure or the naines of

individuals for whom supposedly official entertainment was conducted.
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This w^rs in spite of the ir.eraoranduni from Roger Barth informing

him of the requirements of Section 27ij and the necessity of main-

taining detailed records.

Use of Airplane - 1970 - 1972

The taxpayer perrdtted his children, wife, and friends to use govern-

ment planes. For the period April 1, 1971, through December 31,

1972, reimbursement was made by the taxpayer and/or the Committee to

Re-elect the President for the use of these planes by his children

only. V.'e have been unable to ascertain \:hy the tz::pz.yeT fo\ind it

necessciry to reimburse for this use starting April 1, 1971. The

taxpayer did not reimburse for the use of the plane if he also

traveled with his children.

Business Expense at San Clemente - 1970 - 1972

The taxpayer deducted 2$% of the operating expenses and depreciation

of his San Clemante residence. We were given no substantiation

whatsoever to support this 2B% deduction other than that 2$% is

better than $0%. The taxpaj'er's representative did give us a

detailed itinerary of the taxpayer's use of the Western V/hite House

but was \mable to show that the use of the residence would qualify

for any deduction.

Taxpayer's representative was requested to furnish us with the basis

for the computation of the 2$% business use which was deducted on

the tax return. As of this date, he has been unable to furnish us
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with either a basis for the deduction or a method for computing

the deduction. VTe are, therefore, proposing to disallow the

entire 2$%.

Careful consideration of the above proposed adjustments and the

circumstances giving rise to these' adjustments warrants assertion

of the Section 6653(a) penalty.

A decision against assertion cf this penalty vrculd h3vo to be

based on the prior exar.inaticn and the issuance of t^,e letter of.,

commendation to the principal.

(See Special Note attached)

Barring develop-icnt of other significant or material information

or facts bearing on Section 6653(b), our position at this particular

point and time would be the recommendation of the assertion of Lhe

$% penalty.
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SPECIAL NOTE

In connection with our conversation with you in yoxir office

on Wednesday, March 20th, we feel that there will, in all

likelihood, be an immediate tendency to compare the results of

the current audit with the result of the Hay 1973 audit.

The original audit was not an indepth audit. It was

completed in a very short period of tLT.e and apparently consisted

of a verification of amounts .rather than purpose. The agents Here

not aware that the basic substantiation was not available or in

some cases non-existent.

The subsequent audit was conducted on an indepth basis and

included assignment of specialists as well as income tax agents.

Only this type of examination could have brought to light the

above mentioned inadequacies which would appear to support assertion

of the Section 6653(a) penalty.
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j\JliiSiV.'KAlSUUM

THE WIIITJ^ JIOUSJ.

WAS II 1 N r. TON

personal
coVh''idl;ntial

AUGUST '12, 19G9

TO: HERB KALMBACH

FROM: JOHN EHRLICHMAN

Some time ago we posed a number of tax questions
which have nov/ been briefed by the confidential
assistant to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue.

Herewith is a complete copy of this file for your
personal and confidential use in connection v/ith the
matters to be discussed concerning the President's
affairs.

When you are ready to spend some time on this, pleaise
call Jana Hruska and we will arrange an appointment.
I suggest it be during the week that Ed Morgan is here
for the Trustees meeting in order that he can
participate.

Attachment

EXHIBIT "i^"-us
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CONFIDF.NTIM.
•>. ,^-..., ..,,1 •.-1.,,.^.,

v'vVi-:

- .- .'V -^ -

July 16, 1969

<^.^

MEMORANDUM TO: Edward L. Morgan
Deputy Counsel to the president
(for John Ehrlicliman)
The VJhite House

FROM: Roger V. Barth •.'''

Assistant to the Commissioner

Following in brief are the results of my research and
my reactions to the points raised in Jolin Ehrlichman's tv;o

memos dated June 16, 1969, copies of which are attached,
with regard to the President's income tax matters.

1. The President intends to use tlie San Clemento
house for official visits and his den as an office for
Presidential activities. A deduction would be permitted
for depreciation and maintenance expenses (all property
taxes and mortgage interest being deductible in any event)
based on a for"mu]a considering the amount of time used
for' business purposes and the sqviare foot percentage of
the house used. It vjould be necessary to devise a system
for keeping track of this business use.

2. I have determined that the total amount to be paid
to the Presido-it in 1969 will be $236,458.32, including the
percentage of the $50,000 taxable expense allowance. The
Federal withholding will total $7A,983.26. The President's
withholding statement reflects only two exemptions and
there is no extra reduction in the v;ithho].ding to reflect
the fact that he wil]. ta!;e the full 30% cliaritable deduc-
tion.
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a. A detonniTiation of v;hcthcr Lhc President is
being oven/il-hheld must av/ait tlie resolution (discussed
belov/) of his deductions for business expense;

b. I v;ould assume that his interest expense v;ould
be the same as the last few years, i.e., about $25,000;

c. I V7ould need to have an estimate of his real
pr-Qperty taxes for 1969; /l understand that a conclu-
sion V7as reached in New York _that the President is .

exempt from D. C. income tax_^/

di The amount of the charitable 30% deduction
can be determined. I . am in the process of checking
the legislative history on the $50,000 allov;ancc to
determine whether it is included in adjusted gross
income v;ith the effect that it will increase the
amount of the charitable deduction;

e. I would need an estimate of the President's
outside income,

3. a, I personally agree with the idea that much of
the President's expense is related to his "business."
As with the business use of his residence, a careful
system must be established for keeping track of business
expenses to meet the substantiation requirements of
Internal Revenue Code §274. It is clear from the
statute. Title 3, §102, that the President must
account for the $50,000 for income tax purposes.
Wlien I examine the legislative history on this sec-
tion I may have some more specific guidelines to
give you

,

b. Small gifts by the President v;hich are related
to his "business" v;ou].d be deductible under- the same
conditions as his entertainment expense with the addi-
tional limitation that no more than $25 per year may
be deducted with respect to any one donee. Once again,
a system of recordkeeping is necessary if it is not
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already es tab].ishcd . Note, hov;evGr-, Lhat v/c must give
thouglit to dis tiiigui.'ihing between activities and gifts
related to "being a President" and those related to
running for reelection.

4. If the President were to pci-mit others to use the
Florida and California homes, deductibility of a portion of
depreciation and maintenance expense i/ould be tied into the
space- time vise formula discussed above in pai"agraph 1. In
addition, unlike official visits, v.'e '.vould have to establish
the business purpose for the President v/ith regard to each
person invited to use the homes.

5. Since the Smathers' house in Florida v;ill be used
only for meetings and business, I concur that depreciation
and maintenance expense should be deducted.

6. Legally v/e might justify deduction as a business
expense for a salary paid to Julie as a tour guide this
summer. Hov/ever, for the following reasons, 1 mo s t strongly
recommend that this not be done:

a. the amount involved is rather small;

b. this is always a factual question v;hich could
be raised on audit of v;hether she is necessary to the
taxpayer '

s "business";

c. in addition to Federal withholding data v;hich
would get into the files at the IRS, information v/ould
have to be given to the Massachusetts tax authorities
and to the Social Security people. There arc too many
entities involved for this to be kept confidential;

d. the newspapers have made much of the fact that
she. has been acting as a "volunteer." I think the
risk of exposure of a business deduction attempt is

too great;

e. Julie cannot be taken as an exemption by the.

President for 1969 vmless three conditions arc met:
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1. ha provides more than half of her support;

2. David does not take her as an exemption;

3. she and David do not file a joint return.

f. The best approach v;ould be for the President
to make a gift at the end of the summer to Julie.
.Although it v;ould not be deductible to him, it v/ould

be tax-free to her.

7. I understand that someone at the Vincent Andrews
firm is continuing to keep track of a number of the items
mentioned above. I think it is most important that a regular
accovintant be retained either there or in Washington to

handle the day-to-day recordkeeping. Once he is picked,
I could v;ork closely with him in establishing procedui-es
and in handling problems as they arise.

Attachments
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Hc suggests tiiat wc niiglit review the returns of one or more
previous Presidents for guidance.

Another subject:

What are the tax consequences of permitting others to use the

Florida and California houses?

Another subject:

Note that the Smathers house in Florida will be used only for

rneetings and business, not for personal residence. Accordingly,

the accountant should be inslructcd to depreciate and write off

its expenses as business expenses.
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JUN 4
'

1974-

Honorable Warren G. ^iagnuson

UjiiteU States Senato
Washington, D.C.^ 20S10

Dear Senator Magnusont

Thank you for your letter of May 10, 1974, on behalf of Mr. Cliarles S.

Williamson requesting Infonuation rc?ardin? President Nixon's gift of
papers to tiie United States, rciceutly the subject of -'review by tho Joint
Cojnsdttce on Internal Rev«nu« Taxation and tho Intei*nal Revenus Service.

Traditionally, froa the adainistration of George Washington to the present,
the papers gensratcd by an elected official within tho Federal Govemc^ent
liav© been regarded as tlie personal property of that official. With regard
to the executive branch, the Con?rrcss recognized tnis tradition by statute
when it passed tho Presidential Libraries Act of 1955, now codified as

sections 2101, 2107 and 2108 of title 44, United States Code.

Under this^ Act tho Adninistrator of General Services , acting on behalf of
the peoplo of the United States, is authorized to accept donations of
personal papers and other Ecoorahilia froa an incusibent or fonncr President
or others associated with his career, cost often for the eventual dsnosit
of those papers in a Presidential library bearin;? his nace. Taera are
presently six Presidential libraries, represcntins? Presidents Herbert
Hoover throuj^h Lyndon Raines Jormson, operated by GSA's Mationai Arcliives
and Records Service. Plans for an eventual Richard M. Nixon Library hava
b«6n under stiuiy since tho beginning of his first texa in office.

The Joint Coatftdttee on Internal Reveivue Taxation and tho Internal Revenue
Service had to consider tw-o factors in reacI^Lng a detcraination as to tfte

allowability of tho tax deductions clained for the Nixon gift of
pre-Presidential papers: First, had the President made a valid i?ift of
his papers to the Lhiited States; and second, if ho had nada such a gift,
what was its effective date, i.e. , had the gift been cosrpleted on or
before July 25, 1963, the data after which tho Tax Rcfona Act of 1969
dictated incoue tax deductions for siich gifts would no longer bo valid.
It was on this second point tiiat t:ia Conaittee staff and tixe IRS disallowed
the President's deduction. Neitlier doterniaed that thero ;iad not been a
valid gift, but aeroly that tho gift had not been coEpieted on or before
July 25, 1369.

President Nixon's decision to pay tho taxes thereby assessed in no way
adversely affects the validity of th» gift itself. Long before tao onset
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of tho tax controversy, it was the position of the General Services
Adainistration, which itself has absolutely no invoiveraont in Fedoral
tax mttcars , that there liad been a valid gift of tlia subject papers to
the United States. This positioa was repeatedly and consistently
conmunicated to the invest! jrators on tlie Joint Coaaittce staff and tha
IRS, as woll as to the President's representatives. Moreover, w« ara
e»aro of no disagreeaont having been oxj^ressed by any of thcso parties.

In addition to the papers that are tho subject of President Nixon's {lifts

to the United States, tho National Archives presently has in courtesy

storage a vast collection of tho President's papers and otiier meaorabilia
that have not been donated. Our position with Toward to tlicse caterials
has always been that they reisain the President's property and that hs is

free to retain them and do with then as he sees fit* Wo naturally hopo,
howoveor, that they one day are deposited in a Richard H- Nixon Library.

It, is our view that the Presidential library systea is the cost effective
means yet devised of essiiring that the docunentary resources of oiir

Presidents and their adainistrations are preserved for tlio use of future
generations.

Sincerely,

Allan G. Kauplnen
Asslstaut^^ Adainlatrafor

Enel05ur«

cc: Official file - Office of Pjes. Libs. (NL)

The Administrator (A) (2) t^
Assistant Administrator (AL)

Research Asst. to the Administrator (A)

Day file - Archivist of the U.S. (N)

Reading file (NL)

Control No. 8901

LRR:SGarfinlcel:NDA:ACniofflas:jwa S/15/74 13-23512

Concvirrences

:

4Cr7:VA^^ivist of the United States (N) Date

Office of Congressional Affairs (ALC) Date
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COMI-IONVJEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA :

ES
COUNTY OF PHILADELPHIA :

AFFIDAVIT

Kenneth W. Geramill and H. Chapman Rose, being first duly

sworn, depose and say:

1. That in July, 1973, the President instructed

them as his personal counsel to develop a program for verifying

and publicizing the transactions, and the source of the funds

used, in his acquisition of his residences at Key Biscayne and

San CloiTiente; that pursuant to this instruction, affiants retained

the accounting firm of Coopers and Lybrand, which performed a

detailed audit, in accordance with accepted accounting practice,

of the financial affairs of President and Mrs. Nixon and, based

thereon, furnished a report dated August 20, 1973, detailing these

acquisitions and the funds used, which report was made public on

August 27, 1973; that, beginning in the summer of 1973, questions

had been publicly raised concerning the correctness of the federal

income tax returns filed by the President and Mrs. Nixon, with

respect to the deduction in 1969 of the appraised value of a gift

of Pre-presidential papers to the United States and with respect

to the tax treatment of the sale in 1970 of a portion of his

San Clemente property;

2. That on or about December 1, 1973, the President

communicated to the affiants his decision to make public the

report of the Coopers and Lybrand audit; that on December 3, 1973,

affiants consulted with the President as to the best procedure to

follow with respect to the above-described tax questions, the
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alternatives being (a) to av;ait events, (b) to request the

Commissioner of Internal Revenue to assess a deficiency, looking

toward an ultimate judicial determination, or (c) to submit these

tax questions for determination by tlic Joint Congressional

Coiriiiiittee on Internal Revenue; that, at the President's suggestion,

affiants met on the afternoon of December 3, 1973, with the

Republican leadership *of the Senate and the House, including

Vice-President Ford, Senators Scott of Pennsylvania, Griffin,

Cotton and Tower and Representatives Arends, Rhodes and Anderson,

to reviev,' the audit report and the contents of the tax returns

of the President and Mrs. Nixon for the years 1969-1972, and to

obtain their advice on the foregoing alternatives; that the con-

sensus of this meeting, with which affiants concurred, was to

submit the tax questions to the Joint Congressional Committee

in order to obtain a prompt decision in circumstances which would

rebut any suggestion that the President could control or influence

the result; that the President, for this reason, immediately accepted

this advice and by his letter (Exhibit A attached) dated December 8,

1973, to Representative Wilbur Mills, then Chairman of the Joint

Congressional Committee, transmitted this request to the Committee;

that on December 7 and 8, 1973, affiant Gemmill conducted several

briefing sessions on the Coopers and Lybrand audit report and the

tax returns for members of Congress and the press; and that a letter

from the Director of the Baltimore District of the Internal Revenue

Service to the President and Mrs. Nixon, dated December 7, 1973,

announcing an intention to reaudit their tax returns for the years

1971 and 1972, did not come to the attention of the affiants, nor,

as far as they are aware, to the attention of the President, until

after the announcement, during these briefings, of the President's

request to the Committee; and that the President received from

Chairman Mills a letter dated December 13, 1973, expressing

-2-
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the willingness of the Joint Congressional Committee to undertake

an examination of all questions relating to the tax returns of

President and Mrs. Nixon for the years 1969-1972.

3. That on December 19, 1973, affiants met with the

Commissioner of Internal Revenue, the Chief of Staff of the Joint

Congressional Committee on Internal Revenue, and a number of their

representatives and agreed initially on cooperating in a program

of developing the facts relating to the tax questions above de-

scribed, and any others raised by the President's returns; that

affiants met on many subsequent occasions with representatives of

the Commissioner and with the staff of the Committee, provided

material requested by them, and with the three minor exceptions

noted at p. 3 of the published report of the Committee staff,

complied with all their very wide-ranging requests for information;

that the published report of the Committee staff expresses, v/ith

only the minor reservations noted above, its satisfaction with the

cooperation received from affiants and other representatives of

the President (see pp. 2-3 of that report); that, however, shortly

after the beginning of the cooperative investigation, the Chief of

Staff expressed the preference of his Staff for separate rather

than joint examination of witnesses, with the understanding that

the affiants were to be furnished promptly memoranda containing

the substance of such interviews; that such memoranda of Committee

interviews, although frequently promised, were not furnished to

affiants, except for the delivery to the affiants on Saturday,

March 30, 1974, of more than a hundred pages of a partial draft,

marked "" ^t final — Subject to revision" of the Committee Staff's

report four days before its publication on Wednesday, April 3, 1974;

and that affiants remain convinced that, as a result of this method

(441)
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of developing oral testimony almost exclusively ex parte , the

President's case was not brought before the Staff or the Internal

Revenue Service as strongly or as adequately as would have been

possible had each side developed its direct testimony in the

presence of the other, subject to cross-examination.

4. That, in the opinion of affiants, the foregoing

procedure is in substantial part responsible for the two differ-

ing views (the one expressed in our tentative memorandum dated

February 19, 1974, delivered to the Committee staff and printed

at pages A-13 et seq. of the Staff report, * and the other expressed

in the report published by the Committee staff on April 3, 1974)

of the facts relating to the question whether the actions taken

with regard to the Nixon Pre-Presidential papers in 1969 prior to

the statutory cut-off date of July 25, 1969, were sufficient to

constitute a deductible gift; that affiants remain of the view

stated in their April 1, 1974 memorandum that the facts support

deductions taken for the fair market value of the 1969 gift under

applicable legal principles; and that there is a substantial like-

lihood that in litigation conducted in the traditional manner, with

evidence presented by each side in the presence of the other, and

subject to cross-examination by the other and with full opportunity

for briefs and argument, a court would so hold.

5. That there were two additional questions which,

taken together with the disallowance of the deductions for the

gift of the Nixon Pre-Presidential papers, account for a high

* A revision of this memorandum dated April 1, 1974, the intended
pre: ntation of which to the Committee never took place by reason
of t;ie publication on April 3, 1974, of the Staff's conclusions,
is lioreto attached as Exhibit B.

.4-
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percentage of the total deficiency found: (a) the disallowance

of the deferral of the capital gain on the sale of the President's

New York apartment in 1969, based on his purchase within a year of

the property at San Clemente as his intended principal residence,

and (b) the assessment of a capital gain tax on the sale in 1970

of a portion of the San Clemente acreage;

That, as to (a) , for the reasons stated in their

memorandum dated February 19, 1974, furnished to the Committee

staff and attached hereto as Exhibit C, the affiants remain of

the view that there is a substantial likelihood that a court would

hold that the capital gain was deferrable;

That as to (b) , the Staff Report agrees that the

question whether there was a capital gain from the sale of a part

of the property depends upon an allocation of the total cost of

the whole property between wliat is sold and what is retained, based

on the relative fair market values of the properties sold and re-

tained (p. 99) , and that fair market value is a factual issue

(p. 101) ; that several independent appraisers stated widely varying

viev;s as to valuation, again v/ithout direct or cross-examination

in the presence of the parties; that the latest of these opinions

(those of Hugh Drumm dated March 22, 1974 and April 4, 1974,

attached hereto as Exhibits D and E, the first of which was furnished

to the Staff of the Committee but not included in the printed report)

are the most favorable to the view that no capital gain was realized;

and that affiants remain of the view that there is a substantial

likelihood that a court would hold that no capital gain was

realized.

-5-
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Further, affiants sayeth not.

Kenneth W. Gemmill

H. Chapman Rose

Subscribed and sworn to before me this J^c '" "^^^ °-^

, , 1974.

:r<! -/^ '-"7", /^-^^,^/>>,T<-, - /y
^ Notary Public

ANTOiNETTE GO.'iOON
Nolacy Pjilic. Philadelphia. Philadelphia Co.

My Con'mission Expiies June 10. ]978
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Decon^±)er 3, 1973 .^

D'3ar Mr. Chairn.-uii t'J//jOi'/i ^. Al, //^

Pj5centiy thcrrs h^ve beeii uiany qviestions in fche

press aboat riy personal finances during ray tenure
us President. .

• _

.

In crdar to annver these questions sruS to diapel
public dcxibtr;, I ^m today paakincj public a full .

accountinq cf ny finv-xncial trar.sactions since X
Eii;3uns:d trio- offico» This accconting includes- -_

copias of the inco:::e tai-i rs turns thjit 2±rn. IJiircn

^idj;,bava riled for thti. yoaro lS-69-72,: a f-aU.,

corti-fieci audit of oirr- finajaces? a, full^ certified
report on the real and personal property ve ovn;
an analysis of our- fii-;ancial transsctiiono r inclnd-
ing -ta:>:e3, .tx*csi Jarsiiary i,- 11)59 tbrocch H-ay 31, -'

1S73,'. end ot2rer pej-tinent docurH2nt3,

Vv'hilo tines a disclosurss are the :so3t eKha^:;3tivo
ever jMid-a by. an iirsarican President, to ths best
oil 'irjy kricw'ledga, I r2Cogni::e' that tvo t2K-rslat£:d
j.tfc.os- iiijfi^' continiie to l)e a subjs-ot cf CGntijiciin^
p:xblic questioning. Both items arc hi^jhly
corr^lex cmd, in ths pre3<s;nt environment, cannot
easily be resolved to tha p>ahlic's sstisfncticn
evsn with. £jall disclos'ure or inforz:iation. . .-

The first traiisaction is the gdft: of certain '•

pra-Presidential papers and other r^isrxDrahilia
'

\rhich rr/ i/ifa and i ciainsd aij a ta:< deduction of
$575,000 en oirr 15-S9 ret^lm and have carried for-
ward, in part, in each subsequent yaar. Tiie . . . :;

second itss in qviastion is the trsmsfar by ua,
through the Title Insuxancs and Trust Za.t to ths^

\ \
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2

B&C Invsst-Tsnt Co. of the bonoficial intarost
in 23 acres of lor.d in San Clsmer.ta/ California
In 1970 . I havs been conaistantly advisad by
counsel that this transaction ^!a.s correctly
reported to the IJatom^JL Revenco Sarvica. '2as

IRS has also ravieved ths3e iteir^s cuid has acr/ised
jne tiaat thay vera correctly reported.

In order to rssolva thesa issues to tha full
satisfaction of tho American p-.30ple, I heraby
req\:e3t th^ Joint . Coninittee en Internal I?eveaue
Taxation to exanine both of thase transactions
and to iniorni ina %-<hether, in its judgjAent, the
items hav3 been corractly reported to the
Internal Hevanue Service. Isi tha ev-ant that
tha coinniittes datarciixiss that ths iteina were in.—
corractiy reported, I vili pay 'whatever tare inay
be dxie* I also want to ass^ar© you that tha
corcsiittGa will have fall accsss to all rslavant
doc\Biants partairting to thase nuitters and v^;!!!

haVQ tila full cooperation of srf office.

I recognise- that this raciest inay pose tin x.\nxv3ual

challengs for tlie cor^nittee, but 1 believe your
assistance on this natter vould be a significant
publio service.

Fith i-mrr-est regards.

Sincerely,

RICHARD NIXON

•The Honorable i^ilbur D, r-Uiis
Chaiman
Joint Con^aittee on Intsriial

Rsvanue Taxation
House of Raprossntatives
V72t3hiagton,~ D.C. 2G515
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BASES SUSTAINING CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTION DEDUCTION,
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BEFORE THE
JOINT COMMITTEE ON INTERNAL REVENUE TAXATION

Washington, D. C.

MEMORANDUM ON THE BASES SUSTAINING
CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTION DEDUCTIONS TAKEN

IN CONNECTION WITH PRESIDENT NIXON'S
1969 GIFT OF HIS PRE-PRESIDENTIAL PAPERS

Kenneth W. Gemmill
H. Chapman Rose

Attorneys for President
Richard M. Nixon

Dated: February 19, 1974

Revised: April 1, 1974
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MEMORANDUM ON THE BASES SUSTAINING
CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTION DEDUCTIONS TAKEN

IN CONNECTION WITH PRESIDENT NIXON'S
1969 GIFT OF HIS PRE-PRESIDENTIAL PAPERS

INTRODUCTION

In early 1969, President Nixon directed his staff and

attorneys to take immediate steps to donate to the United States

that portion of his pre-Presidential papers which he could expect

to deduct from taxable income in that year and the full (five-year)

statutory carry-over period. Action was taken to implement this

order, and the President's 1969 tax return reflected a gift of

papers appraised as having a fair market value of $576,000.00.

Of this amount, $95,298.45 was treated as a deduction from 1969

income and the remainder was carried over.

Questions were raised recently concerning the propriety

of President Nixon's charitable contribution deductions in light

of amendments to the Internal Revenue Code that were signed into

law on December 30, 1969, and made retroactive to July 25, 1969.

Because of the public concern over these questions, the President,

asked this Committee on December 8, 1973 to decide whether he should

have treated the gift differently for tax purposes.

Since December 8, 1973, the undersigned, as the President's

personal counsel, have worked with the staff of the Joint Committee

and with representatives of the Internal Revenue Service to ascertain
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the facts to whicfi the relevant principles of law can be applied.

Following the desires of the Chief of Staff of the Joint Committee,

separate interviews have been had with those who played a part

in dealing v;ith the President's papers and in preparing his tax

returns for the period 1969-1972. It has not yet been possible

to coordinate the results of these separate interviews into an

agreed statement of facts. However, it is not too early to say

(1) that certain facts have emerged as virtually undispiited; and

(2) that conflict.s have arisen with respect to other facts which

tend to change the understanding of the situation held by us on

December 8, 1973.

Despite the recently discovered factual conflicts, v?e

believe that the undisputed facts support deductions taken for

the fair market value of the 1969 gift under applicable legal

principles. In the interest of presenting to the Joint Committee

and the Internal Revenue Service in timely fashion the legal

principles involved, we have prepared this memorandum which

segregates the undisputed facts from those that appear uncertain

and which sets forth our view of the law.

II

BACKGROUND OF PRESIDENT NIXON'S
GIFTS OF PRE-PRESIDENTIAL PAPERS

A. Undisputed Facts

1. The 1968 Gift Of Pre-Presidential Papers

Shortly after the 1968 election, Mr. John D. Ehrlichman

began performing for President-Elect Nixon the functions which

he formally assumed in January on his appointment as Counsel
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to the President. He was assisted by two attorneys, Messrs.

Edv/ard L. Morgan and Egil Krogh, Jr., who in January were

appointed Deputy Counsel, and by a non-lawyer, staff meraber

Mr. Charles E. Stuart.

Among the initial assignments that Mr. Ehrlichman .gave

Messrs. Morgan and Krogh was the job of handling certain aspects

of the President-Elect's personal affairs, including a gift

to the United States in 1968 of a portion of his pre-Presidential

papers. In this connection, he directed them to work with

Mr. Nixon's New York attorneys, Messrs. Richard S. Ritzel and

James P. Tannian of Mudge Rose Guthrie & Alexander.

The President-Elect's pre-Presidential papers were stored

in large volume at a Mudge Rose warehou<^e in New York, and his

desire was to donate a portion of these having a value slightly

in excess of the maximum charitable deduction v.'hich he could .

take on his 1968 tax return. To carry out this intent, the

President-Elect's representatives, including Messrs. Morgan,

Krogh, Ritzel and Tannian, determined that his maximum charitable

contribution deduction in 1968 would be approximately $60,000.

They obtained the services of Chicago appraiser Ralph G. Newman

(who had performed the same function for President Johnson) to

assist them in selecting a portion of the papers which had this

approximate value. The selection was made in late December,

and to effect the gift before the end of the tax year, Messrs.

Ritzel and Tannian prepared a formal instrument of conveyance
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for the signatures of the President-Elect and a representative
1/

of the General Services Administration. Execution of the

instrument, v.'hich was written in the form of a chattel deed,

was completed on December 30, 1968, by countersignature of a

representative of GSA.

Early in 1969, Messrs. Morgan and/or Krogh arranged to

transport all of the pre-Presidential papers from Wew York to

Washington. The papers selected for donation in 1968 were

shipped directly to the National Archives and the remainder,

comprising approximately 1,217 cubic feet, were shipped to

Federal Office Building #7 (the New Executive Office Building)

for temporary storage pending further instruction from President-

r;ixon.Pl ^ — 4- Mi

2. The President's Instructions With
Respect To A Gift Of Papers In 1969

Mr. Ehrlichman moved his offices to Washington following

President Nixon's inauguration and redefined his staff's

responsibilities so that Mr. Morgan had the principal responsi-

bility under his direction for discharging the staff's obligations

l/ Messrs. Ritzel and Tannian drafted two alternative forms of
deeds: one contained no restrictions on access to the donated
papers and the other contained certain restrictions on access
for the period that President Nixon remained in office. Both
forms of deeds v/ere cleared with the IRS and GSA, and
Mr. Ritzel discussed them with Mr. Nixon on December 28, 1968,
prior to the selection and appraisal of the papers by Mr. New-
man. On the assumption that some sensitive papers would be
included in the group selected for the 1968 gift, President-
Elect Nixon directed Mr. Ritzel to use the deed containing
restrictions

.
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with respect to the President's personal affairs. Both Messrs,

Ehrlichman and Morgan were occupied in early February with

advance work for the President's European trip, but near the end

of the month the President had further discussions with Mr. Ehrlich-

man concerning the donation of his pre-Presidential papers.

President Nixon expressed his intention during these discussions

to give in 1969 as great a volume of the papers as he could treat

as a deduction in that year and the statutory carry-over period
la/

and to give any remaining papers later. Mr. Ehrlichman con-

veyed this intention to Mr. Morgan early in March and gave him

staff responsibility for implementing it immediately.

Apparently some members of the Joint Comiiiittee staff

the President's donative intent and Mr. Ehrlichman 's instructions

to Mr. Morgan coincided in all respects with the above statement.

To remove any uncertainty, we submitted the statement to

Mr. Ehrlichman through his attorney, Mr. John J. VJilson. We are

informed by Mr. Wilson that Mr. Ehrlichman personally examined

la/ As indicated in our April 1, 1974 letter to the
Chief of Staff of the Joint Committee, President
Nixon has specifically confirmed to us that the
tax statement accurately reflects his directive
to Mr. Ehrlichman.
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the statement and confirmed that it conforms completely (1)

with his recollection of his February 1969 conversation with

President IJixon, and (2) with what he sought to convey in his

testimony before the Joint Committee staff.

In addition to Mr. Ehrlichman's testimony, there is

documentary confirmation of the President's intent to utilize

fully his charitable contribution deduction for 1969 in the

Vincent Andrev/s worksheets for 1969 and Mr. Ehrlichman's memo-

rand'jm to Mr. Morgan of June 16, 1969. These documents have

been supplied to the Joint Committee staff.

To our knowledge, there is no evidence before the Com-

mittee which is in any way inconsistent with Mr. Ehrlichman's

P t"'? t e^^en''' ? to us concernin'"' the President's expression of

donative intent.

3. Delivery Of The 1969 Gift Papers

Acting on Mr. Ehrlichman's instructions, Mr. Morgan

proceeded to coordinate the delivery of the papers to the

National Archives. In mid-March, Morgan and Charles E. Stuart

had conversations and correspondence on the matter of delivery

with Assistant Archivist for Presidential Papers Daniel J.

Reed, who immediately organized a team headed by Archives

consultant Sherrod E. East to receive, arrange and catalogue

the papers.
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On March 26 and 27, 1969, all of the pre-Presidential

papers stored in Federal Office Building #7 were delivered to

'the National Archives at Mr. Morgan's direction. The General

Services Administration, v/hich operates the Archives, viewed

the delivery as having been made for "gift purposes" but was

unclear on what portion was to become the property of the
lb/

United States immediately. Nonetheless, Mr. East and his staff

proceeded immediately to work toward their objective of achieving

"intellectual and physical control" over all of the papers.

By May 27, 1969, they had completed the initial tasks of boxing,
2/

labeling and filling out inventory worksheets.

Since the General Services Administration received no

instructions concerning the conditions of access applicable to

the papers delivered in March, it assumed that it was to apply
1/

the same conditions which had been specified in the 1968 deed..

lb/ Responses of the General Services Administration to written
questions submitted by the Internal Revenue Service ,

December 16, 1973. The GSA responses were prepared in
collaboration with and specifically confirmed by the senior
officials of the National Archives who held their positions
at the time the 1969 gift papers were delivered. See ,

Letter from Harold S. Trimmer, Jr., Acting General Counsel ,

GSA, to H. Chapman Rose , March 7, 1974. (See Appendix A.)
Cf . , Letter from A. F. Sampson, Administrator of GSA to

Senator Lowell P. Weicker , December 7, 1973.

2/ Memorandum from National Archives Consultant Sherrod E.
~ East to Dr. Daniel J. Reed, Assistant Archivist for

Presidential Libraries , May 27, 1969.

3/ Supra , note 1. •
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4 . Morgan-DeMarco-Newman Contacts
Concerning The 1969 Gift

At about the same time as the delivery of the 1969 gift

papers to the Archives, Mr. Ehrlichman advised Mr. Herbert W.

Kalmbach of the Los Angeles l-aw firm of Kalmbach, DeMarco,

Knapp & Chillingworth that as a result of the President's

decision to acquire property at San Clemente, he desired to

shift major outside counsel responsibility for his personal

affairs from his former Nev.' York firm to them. Mr. Kalmbach

so advised his partner, Mr. Frank DeMarco, Jr., and indicated

that Messrs. DeMarco and Morgan were to work together in

implementing the President's expressed intent with respect to

the 1969 gift of papers.

At the end of March or the beginning of April, a

telephone conversation ensued between Messrs. DeMarco and Morgan

which in turn led, according to Mr. DeMarco, to a call Trom
3a/

DeMarco to l*Ir. Newman in the first week of April. Mr. DeMarco 's

3a/ Since our submission of the January 19, 1974 draft of this
memorandum, members of the Joint Committee staff have
questioned whether the initial contact between Messrs.
DeMarco and Newman occurred in early April or late October
1969. To assure ourselves on this and other points we
submitted the statement of facts contained in the January 19
memorandum to Mr. DeMarco through his attorney, Mr. Charles A.
McNelis. Mr. McNelis reviewed the statsm.ent with Mr. DeMarco,
and the latter expressly confirmed the early April date and
all other representations in the statment concerning his
role with respect to the 19 69 gift. V7e are informed, how-
ever, by Mr. Newman's attorney, Mr. Herbert J. Miller, Jr.,
that Newman is no longer certain, as he was in the past,
that the initial contact occurred in early April. His
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contemporaneous notes of this initial conversation with Mr. New-

man indicate that they understood that Newman v.-ould go to the

'National Archives "segregate enough [papers] to satisfy this

requirement," and appraise them. Both Mr. DeMarco and Mr. New-

man relate that .they understood "this requirement" to be .

a

quantity of papers of an estimated value of $500,000. The

$500,000 figure had been developed by Presidential representatives

under the formula for the 1SG9 gift which President Nixon had

conveyed to Mr. Ehflichman.

5. The 19 6 9 Tax Reform Act

The actions and events described above all took place

at ri time '/.'hen the Internal P.cvcnua Code per/uiLLed taxpayers

to take charitable contribution deductions equal to the fair

market value of donated property. Shortly thereafter, hov;ave.r,
,

the Treasury Department proposed a tax reform package approved by

President Nixon which recommended, inter alia, that the deduction

3a/ contd.
uncertainty on this matter is surprising in light of two
documents which he prepared in 1969. The first was an
initial rough appraisal of the 19-69 gift papers which he
prepared in early November and entitled "Estimate-April
1969." The second v;as his affidavit of April 6, 1970, in
v;hich he stated that he initially examined the 1969 gift
papers on April 8, 1969. In addition to these contemporaneous
documents which point unmistakably to an April contact,
Mr. Newman affirmed in writing within the past year, both
to the Internal Revenue Service and the undersigned counsel
for the President, that he was initially contacted by
Mr. DeMarco in April 1969. He also made oral statements
to this effect to the Joint Conmittee staff, the IRS, and

. the press.
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permitted for contributions of property which, if sold, would

produce ordinary income should be reduced by the amount of the

ordinary income that vrauld have been recognized upon a sale of

the property. This proposal would not have had any effect on

the tax treatment of a gift or sale of papers, which were then

clearly within the definition of capital assets.

Chairman Wilbur Mills announced on July 25, 1969, that

the House Ways and Means Committee had tentatively decided to

include in the tax bill to be reported provisions (1) under

which a donor of ordinary income property would have to elect

either to limit his deduction to his cost basis or, if a

deduction equal to fair market value were taken, to recognize

income equal to tne gam that would have been recognized had

the property been sold, and (2) under which papers were redefined

as ordinary income property. This proposal was broad enough

to cover many of the private papers of public officials. The

VJays and Means Committee reported the bill (H.R. 13270) on

August 2, 1969, and the House approved it on August 7, 1969

with the provision that it would apply to contributions made

after December 31, 1969, and sales made after July 25, 1969.

The Senate Finance Committee reported the tax reform

bill on November 21, 1969, adopting in pertinent part the House's

substantive amendments on sales and charitable contributions but

pushing their effective date up to December 31, 1968. The Senate

passed the bill in this form on December 11, 1969. A compromise
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was ultimately reached in conference fixing the effective date

of these amendments at July 25, 1969, and the President signed

the bill into law on December 30, 1969.

B. Areas In Which There Appear
To Be Factual Conflicts

Two aspects of our factual understanding of the 1969

gift at the time President Nixon asked this Committee to review

the issue have been substantially affected by recent conflicting

revelations. These are (1) the circumstances surrounding

Mr. Neu-man's segregation of the 1S69 gift papers and (2) the

activities of Messrs. Morgan and DeMarco in documenting the

1969 gift for tax purposes.

1. Mr, Newman's Segregation
Of The 1969 Gift Papers

Our pre-December 8 understanding of Mr. Newir.an's activities

with respect to the 1969 gift papers was based upon our conversa-

tion with him on August 2, 1973, his written statement of that

date, his April 8, 197 affidavit which was submitted with

President Nixon's 1969 tax return, and reports of his conversa-

tions in 1969 with Mr. DeMarco. From these sources, it appeared

that Mr. Newman had visited the Archives between April 6-8, 1969

and, in the company of Archives representatives, had preliminarily

segregated a sufficient volume of materials to satisfy the

President's criterion for the 1969 gift. According to Mr. DeMarco,
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Mr. Nevinnan telephoned him a short time later to confirm these

actions. On the basis of Newman's report, Mr. DeMarco apparently

•felt that a gift consisting of specifically identified papers

had been completed, and he so indicated to Mr. Arthur Blech in
3b/

May 19 6 9 and in a formal legal opinion to Coopers & Lybrand

on August 22, 1973.

It now appears that Mr. Newman flew to Washington on

April 6, 1969 and visited the Archives only on the 8th. He

spent most of the day completing his appraisal of the 1968 gift,

and whether or not he visited the room containing the 1969 gift

papers, he did not actually segregate them until November 1969.

2. Documentation Of The 1969 Gift

Shortly after the delivery of the 1969 papers to the

National Archives, Mr. Morgan transmitted a copy of the 1968

chattel deed to Mr. DeMarco. It appears that Mr. DeMarco did

not communicate with Messrs. Ritzel or Tannian concerning the

mechanics of the 1968 gift but decided on his own initiative

to draft a document incorporating portions of the 1968 deed for

the purpose of documenting the 1969 gift and imposing the same

conditions of access which applied to the earlier contribution.

His deed differed in essential part from the Ritzel-Tannian

3b/ Mr. Blech confirmed in testimony before the Joint
Committee staff on March 13, 1974, that Mr. DeMarco
told him prior to May 15, 1969 that the 1969 gift of
papers had already been made and could not be altered
at that time.
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instrument in that it v/as not set up as a bilateral agreement

but rather was simply a declaration of the gift.

Mr. DeMarco discussed his version of the chattel deed

with Mr. Morgan in mid-April 19 6 9 and apparently got the

impression that Morgan would br-ing receipts describing the

donated papers v;hen he visited California at the end of the

month. However, Mr. Morgan did not have any documentation

v/hen he met with Mr. DeMarco at the latter ' s Newport Beach

office on April 21, 1969, and DeMarco consequently prepared

a "schedule" which read as follows:
•

Private pre-Presidential papers of
Kichard M. Nixon of approximate value
of $500,000, delivered to the National
Archives on March 27, 1969. Detailed
Schedule to be attached hereto upon
final sorting, classification and
appraisal.

The undersigned personal counsel for the President have

never attached great significance to the deed and schedule pre-

pared by Mr. DeMarco. Our view has been that it was important

only as additional evidence corroborating the President's

expressed intent to make a gift of papers in 1969. Therefore,

the controversial handling of the deed by Messrs. DeMarco and

Morgan is not, in our view, an important factor in assessing

the validity of the 1969 gift.

The facts concerning the execution of the deed, as

related to us, are as follows: In the course of his meeting

with Mr. DeMarco on April 21, 1969, Mr. Morgan gained the
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iiuprcssion that the purpose of the deed and preliminary schedule

was to "memorialize" a gift of papers which had already been

made. Acting on this understanding, he is 98 percent sure (and-

Mr. DeMarco is virtually certain) that he signed the deed
3c/

at that time as "Deputy Counsel to the President. " Since

Mr. DeMarco did not regard the deed as essential to the completion

of the gift, he held it in his office av/aiting receipt of a

final appraisal and detailed description of the 1969 gift papers

from Mr. Nevmtan.

In April 1970, upon receiving Mr. Nev/man's final appraisal

of the 1969 gift papers, Mr. DeMarco assembled the President's

tax return, hand carried it to him in Washington, reviev/ed it

with him, and personally witnessed the President's and Mrs. Nixon's

signatures.

During the same trip to VJashinqton, Mr. DeMarco met with

Mr. Morgan to finalize the 1969 chattel deed. Having just

received Mr. Newman's final description of the gift papers,

DeMarco substituted a new schedule for the one v;hich he had

3c/ In addition to the testimony of Messrs. Morgan and
DeMarco, Mr. DeMarco ' s former secretary, Mrs. LaRonna
Kueny, stated in a sworn deposition before the
California Secretary of State on January 24, 1974, that
she specifically remembers typing the deed prior to
Mr. Morgan's visit to California in April. Mrs. Kueny
also stated that the original Schedule A to the 1969
deed was typed on one of the firm's typewriters in
Newport Beach, apparently by Mr. DeMarco. A copy of
Mrs. Kueny 's deposition has been submitted to the Joint
Comittittee staff.
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prepared on April 21, 1969, and had the original deed of that

date and the new schedule retyped for aesthetic purposes on a

typewriter v;hich his office had acquired j.n the summer of 1969.

Mr. Morgan executed the retyped deed, which was substantially

identical in all respects (except the schedule)
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to that which he had signed a year before, and dated it back

to April 21, 1969. Mr. DeMarco's official attestation also

reflected the original date of execution. The re-executed

deed and final schedule were subsequently forwarded to the

General Counsel of the General Services Administration to.

formally reflect the conditions of access applicable to the

1969 gift papers.

Ill

SUMI'lARY OF BASES SUSTAINING THE CHARITABLE
CONTRIBUTION DEDUCTIONS TAKEN IN CONNECTION

WITH PRESIDENT NIXON'S 19 6 9 GIFT

In preparing the President's tax returns for 1969 and

succeeding years, Mr. DeMarco apparently proceeded on the

understanding and rationale that a gift of segregated and

identified papers was completed prior to July 25, 1969.

Although it now appears that there was no segregation of the

gift papers until after this date, we believe the deductions

are still supported by the undisputed facts. These facts

reflect that from the donor's standpoint the 1969 gift consisted

of an interest of specified value in a group of delivered papers.

The gift in this form v;as completed well before the statutory

cut-off date, and its validity is confirmed by numerous judicial

decisions and interpretations of the Internal Revenue Service.

Under the applicable law, which will be detailed in

the discussion section below, a gift occurs when there is a

present, irrevocable transfer of his property by one to another
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without consideration or compensation. Courts generally hold

that this standard is met when there has been a clear expression

of donative intent coupled with corroborative evidence in the

form of actual or constructive delivery of the property in

question. Some courts additionally require acceptance by the

donee, but most of these are willing to imply its existence

v/here there is no evidence of repudiation. The key to under-

standing these criteria is to recognize that they are not

inflexible and that each case turns on its own particular facts

and circumstances. VJhat constitutes a valid gift in some

circumstances may not in others.

The facts before this Committee indicate that the President

told Mr. Ehrlichman that he wished to donate in 1969 as great

a volume of his pre-Presidential papers as he could treat as

a deduction in that year and the statutory carry-over period

and to give any remaining papers later. Mr. Ehrlichman passed

these instructions on, and other Presidential representatives

caused the papers to be delivered to the National Archives;

they also computed a dollar figure for the gift based on the

President's formula, made arrangements for this vol\ime of papers

to be segregated, and took steps to prepare backup documentation

on the transaction. When the General Services Administration

received the papers, it sought immediately to achieve

intellectual and physical control over them on the understanding

that they were delivered for gift purposes. GSA also took the
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initiative of enforcing conditions of access which the President

had imposed on his 1968 gift.

All of these actions were taken before July 25, 1969,

and in our view they constitute sufficient evidence of the

requisite donative intent, delivery and acceptance to support

the gift. In particular, there can be no question that the

President intended to donate in 1969 ari interest in his pre-

Presidential papers which was monetarily quantifiable on the

formula he provided. This intent was corroborated by delivery,

and v/hile some ambiguity may have existed temporarily because

the 1969 gift papers were not separated from a larger mass,

the uncertainty can easily be dispelled by examining the

President's expression of intent in liglit of the surrounding

circumstances. The General Services Administration's actions

on receiving the papers bespoke acceptance, not repudiation,

and the lav/ is clear that the effectiveness of this acceptance

wa.s not affected by the absence of more specific communication

between donor and donee.

Observers questioning the validity of the President's

19 69 gift in recent months have focused largely on the impo-

sition of what are alleged to be restrictions on public access

to the papers. Whether these are properly considered restrictions

and whatever their effect, if any, in other circumstances,

they have no effect on the validity of the gift here. Congress

has stated that the papers of U. S. Presidents are "the most

valuable of all source materials of history," and in legislation

known as the Presidential Libraries Act, it has explicitly
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recognizcd and sanctioned the legitimate desires of Presidential

donors to limit access to to their papers.

Not surprisingly, challenges against the effectiveness

of Presidential gifts to the United States are not a common

phenomenon. The only known precedent for the current situation

is a challenge brought by President Franklin D. Roosevelt's

heirs against the effectiveness inter vivos of his gift of

papers. There, in a decision which v;ill be examined in detail

below, a New York Surrogate's court held that the President's

undelivered gift v;as effectd.ve despite the existence of far

greater ambiguity than is present here. In light of the

Roosevelt decision, there can be no question that President

Nixon's 196S gift, viev;ed as nn interest of specified value

in delivered papers, v^as effective prior to July 25, 1969.

Accordingly, the charitable contribution deductions taken in

connection v/ith the gift were legal and appropriate.

IV

DISCUSSION

A . Title To The 1969 Gift Papers

A threshold question which has been raised in connection

with this matter is whether the President ever owned the papers

generated during his public career. If the papers were public

property as some observers have contended, there would be no

4/ In re Roosevelt's V7ill , 73 N.Y.S.2d 821 (Sur. Ct. 1947).
A copy of the Roosevelt decision, is attached as Appendix B.
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need to discuss whether the 1969 transaction satisfied the

requirements of a gift. This was not the case, however.

Appendix C to this memorandum demonstrates that the

papers of every U.S. President from the- time of George Washing-

ton have been treated as their personal property. Since 1950,
V

when Congress enacted the Federal Records Act, the unbroken

historical custom of regarding Presidential papers as private

property has been a matter of statutory law. Now knov;n as the
6/

Presidential Libraries Act, the pertinent law specifically

treats the papers of Presidents as their personal property

and encourages their donation to the United States. Former

House Speaker John W. McCormack, who chaired the House Committee

that xcported the Presidential LiLiaries bill in 1955, reulLeJ

the underlying legal rationale in a statement prepared for the

y
Cominittee hearings. The following excerpt is noteworthy:

The Office of the Presidency, like
the offices of the Members of Congress
and the Supreme Court, is a constitu-
tional office having separate and
independent status in our governmental
system. Every President since George
Washington has considered that this
separate and independent status of the
office extends to and embraces the
papers of the incumbent of the office.
Thus, as is the case with the papers of
individual Members of Congress, the

5/ 64 Stat. 583.

6^/ 44 U.S.C. §2101 et seq.

7/ Hearings on H.J. Res. 330, 331 and 332 Before a Special-
Subcomm. of the Comm. on Government Operations, 84th
Cong., 1st Sess. at 58 (1955) (emphasis added)

.
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papers of the Presidents have always
been considered to be their personal
property, both during their incuribency
and afterv/ard. This has the sanction
of law and custom and has never been
authoritatively challenged. 8/

Since there is explicit Congressional recognition -of the

concept of private ownership in the papers of Presidents, a

statutory change vrauld be required to give effect to arguments

that the papers should be treated as public property. Such an

amendment would not affect the 196^ gift.

B . The Law Applicable To The 1969 Gift

Three bodies of lav/ bear upon the question of v/hether

PresidenL Nixon incide a valj.u yift of papers ys.^.u£ Lu Liie

July 25, 1969 effective date of the Tax Reform Act. The first

is the Internal Revenue Code and applicable IRS regulations

under which the President's charitable contribution deductions

ware taken; the second is the Presidential Libraries Act which

makes specific provision for the donation of Presidential papers;

and the third is a body of judicial decisions comprising the

common law of gifts which is implicitly incorporated in the

Internal Revenue Code. Each of the three sources of law will

be examined below.

18/ The legal principle recited by Speaker McCormack has
broad recognition. See e.g. , Taft, "Our Chief Magistrate
and His Powers," a 1915 lecture reprinted as The President
and His Powers (1967); O'Neill, "Will Success Spoil the
Presidential Libraries?" 36 Amer. Arch . 339 (1973)

;

Nevins, "The President's Papers — Public or Private?"
N.Y. Times Mag . , Oct. 19, 1947 at 11.
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1. The Internal Revenue Code

Prior to the 1969 Tax Reform Act, a public official v/ho-

donated his personal and work-related papers to the National

Archives was entitled under the Internal Revenue Code to a

charitable contribution deduction equal to the fair market

value of the papers at the time the gift was made. In practice,

the size of the deduction was the amount which would have been

derived from the sale of papers, as estimated by an expert in

the field of document valuation.

In 1969, as now, the only statutory description of a

charitable contribution was contained in Section 170 of the

Code. Section 170(a) (1) provided in relevant part that "there

shall be allov/ed as a deduction any charitable contribution

(as defined in subsection (c) ) payment of which is made within

the taxable year." Section 170(c) stated that "for purposes

of this section, the term 'charitable contribution' means a

contribution or gift to or for the use of [certain enumerated

entities, including the United States]." The IRS regulations

did little to fill in this sketchy outline, stating only that

"ordinarily a contribution is made at the time delivery is

effected."

Lacking a precise statutory or administrative definition

of a charitable contribution, courts sitting in tax cases have

9/ Reg. SI. 170-1 (b)
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universally applied coramon law gift standards in determining
10/

whether a taxpayer was entitled to a deduction. Thus, the

basic rules for determining the validity of charitable con-

tribution deductions taken on behalf of President Nixon must

be gleaned from the coiruiion lav/. However, v;here there is a

conflict between the Internal Revenue Code, as it incorporates

comn-on law, and clearly defined national policy, the latter

takes precedence. The application of this principle was
11/

illustrated in Green v. Connally , where a U. S. district

court held tnat segregated private schools could not be granted

tax exempt status under Section 501(c) {'^.) and that contributors

to such schools could not take deductions under Section 170.

The Court Dointed to the CiviZ Rjghts Act of iQfi^i ^pH a lir-e

12/
of cases originating v/ith Brown v. Board of Education . as

evidence of the national policy against segregated educational
13/

facilities, and it concluded:

The Internal Revenue Code
provisions on charitable
exemptions and deductions
must be construed to avoid
frustrations of Federal

10/ See e.g. , Henry W. Dodge , Jr. 27 T.C. Mem. 1170 (1968);
A.W. Mellon , 36 B.T.A. 977 (1938); Nehring v. Commissioner ,

131 F.2d 790 (7th Cir. 1943); Pauley v. U. S. 459 F.2d
624 (9th Cir. 1972) .

11^/ 330 F.Supp. 1150 (D.D.C.), aff'd sub, nom. , Coit v.
Green , 404 U.S. 997 (1971).

12/ 347 U.S. 483 (1954) .

13/ 330 F.Supp. at 1164 (emphasis added).
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policy . Under the con-
ditions of today they can
no longer be construed so as
to provide to private schools
operating on a racially
discriminatory premise the
support of the exemptions and
deductions which Federal tax
law affords to charitable
organizations and their
sponsors. 14/

2 . The Presidential Libraries Act

A far more important statute than the Internal Revenue

Code in evaluating the 1S69 gift is the Presidential Libraries

Act, v.'liich applies specifically to gifts of papers by Presidents.

The Act does not supplant the coiruiion law of gifts, but it reflects

a strong Congressional policy of encouraging and facilitating

Presidential gifts and is a vital consideration in determining

under common law whether a valid gift v/as made. This thesis

finds support in the Act's legislative history which is summarized

below.

14/ Another example of the principle that the Internal
Revenue Code must be construed to avoid frustrating
other national policies is the line of cases holding
over-ceiling payments under the Price Control Act of
1942 nondeductible as a business expense. There are
approximately sixty cases to this effect annotated
at 741 CCH STA:;D fed, tax RPTR 111344.391. Still
another example is Kaberle Crystal Springs Brewing
Co. V. Clarke , 280 U.S. 334 (1930), where the Supreme
Court denied deductions (for obsolescence or losses)
to owners of breweries following adoption of the
Eighteenth Amendment because such deductions violated
the national policy enunciated by the amendment even
though the deductions might technically have been
valid under Section 234 of the Revenue Act of 1918.

15/ 44 U.S.C. §2101 et seq.
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a. Pre-1949 Legislation

Prior to 1949, the only legislation pertaining to the

papers of Presidents were special appropriation bills providing

funds for their purchase. Such legislation v/as necessary, as

Appendix B shows, because the common practice of Presidents

was to take their papers v.'ith them when they left office and

convey them to their heirs.

b. The Federal Property And
Administrative Services
Act Of 194 9 And Amendments

The origins of the Presidential Libraries Act may be

traced to the Federal Property and /idministrative Services Act
16/

of 1949. The Act created the General Services Administration

for the purpose of providing, among other things, an "economical

and efficient system for. . .records management." In this

connection, responsibility for the formerly independent National

Archives Establishm.ent (created in 1934) was transferred to the

GSA Administrator. No mention was made of Presidential papers

in the 194 9 Act.

In 1950, Congress amended the Federal Property and

Administrative Services Act by inserting a new title: "Federal

Records" (sometimes referred to as the "Federal Records Act of
17/

1950"). Section 507(e) of the 1950 Act provided:

16/ 63 Stat. 381.

17/ 64 Stat. 583.
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The [GSA] Administrator may accept for
deposit --

(1) the personal papers and other
personal historical materials of
the present President. . .offered
for deposit under restrictions
respecting their use specified in
v/rj.ting by the prospective depositors:
Provided , that restrictions so
specified on such materials,. . .

shall have force and effect during
the lifetime of the depositor or
for a period not to exceed twenty-
five years, v.'hichever , is longer,
. . . : And prov ided further , That
the Archivist determines that the
mateT:ials accep-ced for such deposit
will have continuing historical or
other values.

vitle to materials so deposited
under this subsection shall pass
to and vest in the United States.

The only pertinent comment in the legislative history on Section

507(e) is the following from the Senate Report of July 24, 1950:

Section 507 (e) (1) is a nev; provision
that would make it possible for the
personal papers and other personal
historical documentary materials. . .

of the President and other high level
Government officials to be preserved
by the Government with related
official records. Documents of this
character, when they can be properly
released for historical research,
frequently constitute the most valuable
of all the source materials of history.
Their preservation in official custody

18 / S. Rep. No. 2140, 81st Cong., 2nd Sess. (1950)
(emphasis added)

.
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is highly desirable , but is not likely
to occur unless adequate assurance is

provided th a t their privacy v;ilT not
be jeopardized for a reasonable period
of time. The restric t ion on the use of
Such materials provi d ed in this subsection
is designed to assure this privacy .

The quoted passage from the Senate Report reveals that

Congress thought it to be in the national interest to promote

Presidential gifts by providing for the enforcement of access

restrictions and thus relieving fears of privacy invasions that

had led to the sequestering and destruction of papers by the

families of ear].ier Presidents. VJith this background, it seems

certain that the provision for GSA "acceptance" in Section 507

of the 1950 Act meant the acceptance of responsibility for

enforcing access conditions. In effect, an acceptance represented

a guarantee against invasions of privacy.

c . The Current Legislation

The Presidential Libraries Act, enacted in its present
19/

form in 1955, amended the language of the 1950 legislation

and made provision for the acceptance and operation of privately-

initiated Presidential Libraries. The important language changes

are highlighted in the following excerpt frcm v/hat is now

44 U.S.C. §2107 by the bracketing of deleted language and the

underscoring of language added in 1955:

19/ 69 Stat. 695, as recodified, 82 Stat. 1288.
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The Administrator [may] is authorized ,

whenever he deems it to be in the public
intere-st , to accept for deposit --

(i) the [personal] papers and other
[personal] historical [documentary]
materials of [the present] a^nY_

President or former President . . •

[. . .offered for deposit under
restrictions respecting their use
specified in writing by the pro-
spective depositors: Provj ded , that
restrictions so specified on such
materials,. . .shall have force and
effect during the lifetime of the
depositor or for a period not to
exceed twenty-five years; v/hich-
ever is longer, . . . : And provided
further, That the Archivist determines
that the materials accepted for such
deposit v\'ill have continuing historical
or other values;] and other papers
re l_ating to and conteinporary \vith
any President or former President .

„ . , subji e c t to _restrictions ay r_ee

a

ble
to the Administrator as to thej.r use; . .

[Title to the materials so deposited
under this subsection shall pass to
and vest in the United States.] 20/

The legislative history of the 1955 Act reveals that

the impetus behind the legislation came from announcements by

Presidents Truman and Eisenhower of their intentions to build

hometown libraries in which to store their papers. These

announcements apparently raised fears within the General Services

Administration that Presidential papers would again be scattered

20/ The Presidential Libraries Act was recodified in 1968
(82 Stat. 1288), and the initial language of 44 U.S.C.
§2107 now reads: "When the Administrator of General
Services considers it to be in the public interest. .
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and lost to the Government as they commonly had been in the

19th Century. Accordingly, GSA proposed amendatory legislation

which contemplated the incorporation of Presidential libraries

into the National Archives system and sought to make this

arrangem.ent attractive to potential Presidential donors by

adding flexibility to the section dealing v^ith the acceptance

of papers. These motives are reflected in the follov/ing

excerpts from the testimony of GSA Administrator Edmund F.

Mansure and U. S. A.rchivist Wayne C, Grover before the House

Government Operations Committee:

Mansure: These resolutions have a simple
purpose. They v;ill establish
in law a system whsreby Presidential
papers, in their entirety, may become
a part of the National Archives,
by gift or by agreement. Presidential
libraries financed by private con-
tributions may be included. * * *

* * *

The Presidential library is a new
institution in American life.
* * * It is worth noting that
Presidential libraries have proven
necessary for the preservation of
the papers of at least the last
three Presidents. . . . With
these eminent precedents, it is
reasonable to expect Presidential
libraries to become traditional
depositories for the papers of the
Presidency.

This legislation is wisely designed
to incorporate these libraries in

21/ Hearings on H.J. Res. 330, 331, and 532 Before a Special
Subcomm. of the House Comm. on Govt. Operations , 84th
Cong., 1st Sess. (1955).
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the National Archives system. * * *

In this way, we can avoid the normal
hazards of loss and dispersal which
prevail v;hen Presidential papers are
passed down through heirs and friends,

In ansv/er to that, there [would]
probably be advantages [in placing
Presidential papers in a single
depository], but, of course, we are
confronted with this practical
question: The documents do belong
to the individual Presidents, and
I do not see how we can bring about
a decision other than what they may
want to do, or what their heirs may
want to do. We are sort of at their
mercy, and we are looking at this as
a vehicle of [sic] at least getting
some control over these documents and
papers . (Emphasis added.)

Grover: Every President since George Washington
has considered that the papers he
accumulated in office were his personal
property. Under our constitutional
system, it is logical that the separate
and independent status of the office
should extend to and embrace the papers
of the incumbent in office.

But it has long been recognized that
though the papers of the Presidents
are the property of the Presidents,
the federal government has a vital
interest in them. The papers of the
Presidents constitute a vitally
important part of the Nation's historical
heritage. For over a hundred years our
government and people have recognized
that the history of this country cannot
be properly written without them.
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Mansure: [Tjhere is nothing mandatory in
the proposal. It is not an ill-
conceived attempt to bind any
future President. Instead, it_

will provi de the vehicle by which
the President is assured the
integrity of his papers , their
properly and orderly arrangement,
and their eventual availability
to the people as the historical
record of his administration.
(Emphasis added)

Grover: Well, Mr. Jonas, an iron-clad
provision on title passing
[of papers] the minute the govern-
ment comes into possession of
the documents would be too inflexible ,

in my opinion. It v.'ould put us at
a certain disadvantage in acquiring
other types of papers. * * * ^
think we should have that flexibility
to have title pass ovei" a period
of time. TEmphasis added .

)

The House Committee's report on the Presidential Libraries

bill confirms the testimony of Messrs. Mansure and Grover that

the new legislation was designed to make it easier and more

attractive for Presidents to donate their papers than it had

been under the 1950 Act. The following excerpt, for example,

shows that the deletion of the 25 year limitation on access

conditions was made to cater to Presidential donors who might
22/

desire a longer restriction period:

The essential differences between
the provision of paragraph (1) of
the existing subsection (e) [now
44 U.S.C. §2107(1)] and of this

22/ H.R. Rep. 998, 84th Cong. 1st Sess. at 4 (1955)
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paragraph are that this paragrapli --

* * *

Deletes the provision in paragraph
(1). . .that limits the period during
which restrictions on the use of
materials deposited shall have force
and effect to the lifetime of the
depositor or to 2 5 years, whichever
is longer, and provides that papers
may be accepted for deposit subject
to restrictions agreeable to the
Administrator as to their use. It
might well be desirable to restric't
the u:;e of sorne papers, such as
privr-ite family papers or' p£ipers con -

tain ing medica l dara for a longer
period than 25 years . (Emphasis added)

The legislative materials on the 1955 Act also contain an

enlightening explanation by Truman Librarian David D. Lloyd of

the reasons why Presidents find it necessary to temporarily

limit access to their papers. Portions of Mr. Lloyd's state-
22/

ment are se-.t forth below:

The ex-President, v^fhoever, he may
be, is not going to allow the public
access to his files unless he can pro-
tect the confidences of others that
may be revealed in the papers. * * *

Thousands of people write to the
President under the seal of confidence.
Some of these are official confidences,
others are personal. Undiscriminating
disclosures of such confidences may do
much damage to persons still living
and to continuing governmental policies.
A President is under an obligation to
protect these confidences. Unless this

23/ Hearings on H.J. Res. 330, 331. and 332 Before a Special
Subcomm. of the House Comm. on Govt. Operations , 84th
Cong., 1st Sess. at 49 (1955).
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need can be met, the papers may
unreasonably be delayed in coming into
public ownership or they may never be
made public at all.

It is clear from the foregoing that the Presidential

Libraries Act represents an effort to encourage and facilitate

the donation of Presidential papers. The Act does not supplant

the common law of gifts, but it is a vital consideration in

determining under common lav; whether the 19G9 gift was effective
ii/

prior to the statutory cut-off date.

3. The Common Lav/ Of Gift s

As stated I'lbove , the common lav.' of gifts provides the

basic legal framev.'ork for evaiuatiiiy chari cable coutjt iLuLion

deductions, including those at issue here. A gift is defined

in comiTion law as a present, irrevocable transfer of his property

by one to another v/ithout consideration, and courts generally

employ the criteria of donative intent, delivery and acceptance
25/

to determine whether such a transfer has occured. The Tax Court
26/

stated the traditional standards in a recent decision as follcv/s:

To obtain a deduction in 1967 under
Section 170 for a charitable contri-
bution, petitioner must show that he
made a gift to charity in that year.

24/ See text accompanying nores 11-15 supra , pp. 20-21.

25/ See generally , Brown, The Law of Personal Property ,

Ch. VII (1955) ; Mechem, "The Requirement of Delivery in
Gifts of Chattels," 21 IJLl. L. Rev. 341 (1926).

26/ Willis Dalton v. Commissioner , 32 T.C. Mem. 782, 783
(July 27, 1973)

.
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The essential elGinents of such a gift
are donative intent, effective delivery,
and acceptance.

The Court of Appeals for the Eighth Circuit provided a fuller

recital of the cormnon law criteria in the early case of
21/

Edson V. Lucas

:

[T]here is not complete harmony in
the decisions as to the requirements
necessary to constitute a valid gift
inter vivos , but certain essential
elements are not disputed. There must
be a donor competent to make the gi.ft,

a clear and unmistakable intention on
his part to make it, a dontje capable
of taking the gift, a conveyance,
assignmerit, or transfer sufficient
to vest the legal title in the donee,
v/ithout power of revocation at the v/ill
of the donor, and a relinquishment of
dominion and control of the subject mattei
of the gift by delivery to the donee.

Despite the distinctly mechanical ring to these formula-

tions, judicial apolication of common law gift criteria has been
'
2_8/

anything but rigid. The courts agree that the central issue in

27/ 40 F.2d 398, 404 (8th Cir. 1930}. Cf . , Richardson v.
Coimnissioner of Internal Revenue , 126 F.2d 562, 567 (2nd
Cir.' 1955),- \vhere Judge Frank declared that "a completed
gift involves two major ingredients: (a) an intention to
make a gift, and (b) certain ritualistic or ceremonial
conduct involving relinquishment by the donor of V7hat
is called dominion or control." (Emphasis added)

28/ Hebrew University Association v. Nve, 223 A. 2d 397, 400
(Super. Ct. Conn. 1966) ( "/F/ormalism is not an end in
itself. * * * v.'here the purpose of formalities is being
served, an excessive regard for formalism should not be
allowed to defeat the ends of justice.").
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29/
every gift case is the donor's intent, and a clear manifestation

of intent is frequently held to be curative of ambiguities and

other mechanical imperfections. The pragmatic philosophy which

pervades most of the common law gift cases is evident in the

following statement of the Maryland Court of Appeals in MaHoy
30/

V. Smith :

While we do not intend to bend,
much less depart from, the hard-
and-fast rules of our prior decisions,
none would deny that they are to be
applied in a manner Vv-hich will not
frustrate clear manifestations of
intent [by the donor] [citation omitted]

.

In ascertaining and giving effect to the donor's intent,

the courts give controlling weight to the circumstances
31/

surrouiiuing a purported gift. Every transaction is evaluated

in light of its own particular facts, and the triad criteria

of intent, delivery and acceptance are applied flexibly to

account for these circumstances. A typical articulation of

this approach in a taxation context is contained in the

following excerpt from the opinion of a U. S. district court

23/ See e.g., In re Barley's Will , 96 N.Y.S.2d 716, 720 (Sur.
Ct. 1950). ("The donor's intention is paramount in gifts
inter vivos just as it is in testimentary gifts."); Smith
V. Smith , 313 S.W.2d 753, 756 (Mo. App. 1958) ("No special
words are necessary to constitute a gift if the donor's
intent clearly appears.").

30/ 290 A. 2d 486, 489 (Ct. of App. Md. 1972),

31/ Professor Ray Andrews Brown states in his respected
treatise on personal property that "to ascertain the
probable intent of the alleged donor the court will
consider the circumstances of the donor, the relation-
ship between the parties, and the size of the gift and
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32/
in Apt . V. Birmingham:

Surrounding circumstances, including
the conduct of the parties both prior
and subsequent to the transaction in
question, their testimony and the
testimony of disinterested persons,
the abilities and contributions of
the parties, their relation to and
confidence in each other, and any
other factors which might throw
light upon their true intent under '

the circumstances of a particular
case must bo scrutini7ed..

In sum, the decisions make it clear that every gift is

treated under the common lav/ as a special case. V7ith this as

background, comraent can be made on each of the three common

law gift criteria.

31/ (cont'd)
its relation to the total amount of the donor's property,
in order to discover the reasonableness of the claim
that the donor really intended to make the donation
claimed." Brown, The Law of Personal Property , §48 at

. 130 (1955)

.

32/ 89 F.Supp. 361, 371 (N.D. la. 1950). See also Crilly v.
Detter, 142 F.Supp. 490, 492 (D.Kan. 1956) ("In judging
v/hether the requisite delivery has taken place, the
special circumstances surrounding each case are con-
trolling. . . ."); Slusmeyer v. Slusmeyer , 9 9 F.Supp.
484 (W.D. Ky. 1951), aff 'd . per curi am', 200 F.2d 559
(6th Cir. 1952); Cushman v. Mason, 72 F.Supp. 487
(D.Minn 1947); In re Dzierski's Estate 296 A. 2d 716
(S.Ct. Pa. 1972); Euckersf ield ' s Ltd."
Farm Ltd

B.C. Goose S, Duel-

511 P. 2d 1360 (Wash. App. 1973); Arnoutt
V. Griffin , 490 S.W.2d 70]. (Tenn. App. 1972); In r e
Hoffman's Estate , 490 S.W.2d 98 (S.Ct. Mo. 1973); Lecci
V. Nickerson , 313 N.y.S.2d 474 (Spec.T. 1970); E.B. Lacev,
687 CCH STi\ND FED. TAX RPTR. 117917 (1968) ; A.W. Mellon ,

36 B.T.A. 977 (1937); 38 C.J.S. -- Gifts §19 ("No
absolute rule can be laid down as to v;hat conduct will
constitue a sufficient delivery to support a gift in all
cases; whether what has been done was sufficient to con-
stitute a delivery v/ill depend on the nature of the
property and the attendant circumstances.").
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a. Donative Intent

Donative intent, as noted, is at once the threshold and

paramount consideration in determining under comiron law whether
33/

a purported gift has been effected. The common law requires

a demonstration in every case that the donor intended gratuitously

to pass title in his property to the donee before a gift can be

sustained. If the intention is clearly shown, courts in many

circumstances v;ill sustain a gift even though the remaining

comraon law criteria are not fully satisfied.

The controlling weight v;hich courts place on donative

intent is no more clearly illustrated than in In re Roosevelt's
34/

Will, the closest knov/n case on its facts to the situation at

issue here. In 1938, President Roosevelt announced at a

garden party attended by a small group of friends and historians

that he intended to establish a library and donate it and his

papers to the United States. The press reported the announce-

ment, and after money for the library had been collected

privately. Congress adopted a resolution accepting it into

the National Archives system. President Roosevelt then delivered

a small group of papers to the library but retained the bulk

of them up to the time of his death. Apart from his original

announcement, the evidence of his intent to donate the undelivered

33/ In re Wilson's Estate , 206 N.Y.S.2d 323 (Sur. Ct. 1960);
Bank of America v. Cottrell , 20 Cal. Rptr . 126 (Cal.
App. 1966). In re Barley's Will , 96 N.Y.S.2d 716 (Sur.
Ct, 1950).

34/ 73 N.Y.S.2d 821 (Sur. Ct. 1947) . See Appendix A.
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papers included a nnemorandum v.'hich he heid v/ritten to his

personal librarian in 1943 e>:pressing a desire to cull out

personal papers before completing the transfer. Kov;ever, he

died without ever getting around to this task.

The Nev7 York Surrogate opened his opinion by formally

reciting the familiar criteria of delivery, donative intent

and acceptance but in the end coricluded that a gift of the

undelivered papers had been perfected, notwithstanding the

President's desire to extract personal iteias. Although the

Surrogate's opinion intimated that evidence existed of "con-

structive" delivery and acceptfince, there can be no doubt that

his conclusion rested on the fact that the surrounding circum-

stances rerlectcd sufficient evidence of donative intent and

other positive considerations (sucli as the national interest

in receiving the papers) to sustain the gift. Significantly,

the Surrogate reached this conclusion v^ithout the supportive

weight of the Presidential Libraries Act, which had not yet

been enacted.

Numerous other gifts have been sustained despite an

ambiguous delivery or no delivery at all where the surrounding

circumstances reflected clearly the donor's intent to make a

gratuitous transfer. An important example is Hebrew University
35/

Association v. Nye , v;here the alleged donor owned a large

collection of books and manuscripts assembled by her late

35/ 223 A. 2d 397 (Super. Ct. Conn. 1966).
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husband, a biblical scholar. While traveling in Israel, she

decided to donate the collection to Hebrev,' University and

announced this intention at a luncheon held in her honor. She

later approved a press release announcing the gift and refused

offers to purchase the colleccion. Prior to her death, s"he

spent time arranging and cataloging the collection but had not

delivered it when she passed away. Nevertheless, the Connecticut

court had no difficulty in finding a valid in ter vivos gift.
36/

In re Frothingham'

s

V7ill is also especially pertinent

because a New York Surrogate held there that instructions to

the alleged donor

'

s agent wore sufficient in themselves to

perfect an inter vivos gift despite the absence of delivery-

The donor was a resident of Fraiice v'nose iinanciai affairs were

handled by a New York investment firm which held his securities

in a street name. In 1335, the firm wrote its client recommending

that he make a gift of securities to his wife before year-end

to realize tax savings in advance of an anticipated change in

the law. The donor indicated his interest in the plan, and the

firm wrote a second letter suggesting specific securities for

the gift program. The donor accepted recommendations in a

return letter, but he died before the firm had acted. The

Surrogate nevertheless upheld the gift with the following
37/

significant observation:

36/ 291 N.Y.S. 656 (1936).

37/ Id. at 660. Other decisions in which gifts were upheld
largely on evidence of donative intent include:
Edna 3. Lacey v. United State s, 687 CCH ST7\ND. FED.
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VThere the intention of the donor
is proved under his own hand, the
courts have presumed a delivery
in support of a gift on slight
evidence.

The three referenced decisions £.re significant,

because they sustained gifts on the strength of donative intent

and favorable background circumstances, even in the absence of

delivery. In the case of President Ni.xon ' s 1969 gift, these

same elerne.nts were present, and, in addition, the property

in question v.'as delivered. As the next section demonstrates,

whatever ani^oiguity iruiv have existed in connection with the

delivery v;ould not deter a court from sustaining the gift

if it was satisfied with the evidence of the President's

b. De] ivory

Evidence of donative intent is often subjective, and

courts normally insist upon corroborative evidence in the

37/ (cont'd)
TAX RPTR. ^17917 (1968) ("Particularly in the case of
charitable gifts the requirement of delivery is not
to be applied in a rigid and formalistic v/ay.");
Slusmeyer v. S lusmeyer , 99 F.Supp. 484 (VJ.D. Ky . 1951),
aff 'd . per curiam, 200 F.2d 559 (6th Cir. 1952) ("It
is too v.'ell understood to call for the citation of
authorities that the declarations and conduct of the
grantor in relation to the instrument may be such as to
become equivalent to such actual delivery, and in every
case the crucial test is the intent with which the acts
and declarations are made, and that intent is to be
ascertained from the conduct of the parties, particularly
the grantor, and all the surrounding circumstances
of the transaction."); Campbell v. Prothro, 209 F.2d
331 (5th Cir. 1954); A.V.'. Mellon , 36 B.T.A. 977 (1937);
Tucker v. Welch, 36-2 CCK T.Ct. Mem. 1(9431 (1936).

(489)
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forra of actual or constructive delivery. In many cases this

means there must be a transfer of possession and dominion from
11/

one party to another.

The requirement of delivery N.'as explained in Crilly
39/

V. Detter where the administrator of an estate sued to 'recover

bearer bonds frora the decedent's sister. There w^is testimony

that the decedent had told his sii-.ter that he had some $11,000

in bonds in a s£ife deposit box v;hich he wajitcd her to have

after she had given an amount which seemed fair to his former

wife. It also appeared that he hc-d directed a nephevj to

obtain the bonds for his sister and that this had been ac-

complished after the decedent's death. Persuaded that the

decedent intended to maku a c^ift, Llie court souyat in Llic

follov;ing passage of its opinion to put the requirement of
40/

delivery in proper perspective:

In judging whether requisite
delivery has taken place,. . .

the special facts and circumstances
surrounding each case are con-
trolling inasmuch as the basic
rc-quirem.ent of delivery v;as initiated
into the lav- so that: the intent: of
the alleged donor \vGu l d be measurable
by some objective s candard th ereby
guarding aaainst specious cla im s of
gift . However, it is recognized that
where the personalty is already in

38/ See generally , Mechem, "The Requirement of Delivery in
Gifts of Chattels," 21 11^. L. Rev. 341 (1926).

39/ 142 F.Supp. 490 (D.Kan. 1956).

40/ Id. at 492 (emphasis added)

.
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the possession of the donee no added
evidence of cielivery need be present;
and, v;here the property is in the
possession of a third person there
need be no manual delivery by the donor
to the donee. In the instant ciise,

the evidence pointed x.o a preserrf^Tntent
o

n

'"tJie. part of O^.e dece"cftnt 'Co give tntT"

defendant tiie bonds, coupled v/i'tii a
talcing of all re ason/x b le steps available
to consuiriaatc such gift .

It is clear from the Crilly decision that the delivery

requirement has a practical, evidentiary function, and covirts

are apt to resort, as the district court did there, to an

examination of surrounding circumstances in determining its

satisfaction. VJhere delivery is surj.ounded by ambiguity,

donative intent frequently becomes a critical evaluative

tool. Tliia was Ljii-; Cast;, for example, in Slusmeyer v.
41/

Slusmeyer , V7here the district court emphctsizod that delivery

depends largely on the intention of the parties, particularly

the donor, as evidenced by their conduct and the surrounding

circumstances. On this basis, the court in Slusmeyer found

sufficient evidence of delivery in a mere statement of the

donor directing the donee to pick up certain property on his
12/

V7ay home.

41/ 99 F.Supp. 484 (W.D.Ky. 1951) , aff 'd per curiam , 200
F.2d 559 (6th Cir. 1952)

.

12/ Accord , Waite V. Grubbe, 73 Pac. 206 (S.Ct. Ore. 1903).
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The cases reflect a wide range of questions regarding

ambiguous deliveries, but the discussion here can be confined

to whether delivery is adequate when CD the gift consists of

a specified, albeit undivided interest in delivered property;

(ii) some eleiuent of control over the property is retained by

the donor (iii) the "potential" for revocation exists; and

(iv) there i£i no inunediate conirriunication with the donee.

These questions v.'ill be examined briefly below.

(i) Gifts Of Undivided
Interests In Chattels

Several observers have circmed that the 1969 gift failed,

despite the President's clear intent, because of untimely

segregation. Hov;ever, the courLs and the Internal Revenue

Service now recognize the validity of gifts consisting of specified

but undivided interests in delivered property in a v;ide variety
43/

of circumstances. These closely analogous situations are

simply treated as involving ambiguous deliveries, similar, for

example, to where the donee is possessed of property before it
44_/

is given, and they are generally handled by placing greater

43/ See generally , Annotation, "Delivery Which Will Support
Gift' of an Undivided Interest in a Chattel or Chose in
Action," 145 ALR 1386 (1943); Annotation, "Creation of
Joint Savings Account or Savings Certificate as Gift to
Survivor," 43 ALR 3d 971 (1972)'; Regs. §§1. 170A-5 (2) and
1.170A-7(b) .

44/ Lewis v. Burke , 214 N.E.2d 196 (Ind. App. 1966) . Professor
Brown confirms that courts have not hesitated to find
adequate delivery where the subject matter of the gift is
already in the possession of the donee: "Vvhere the subject
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empliasis in the decisional process on the donor's expression

of intent and the surrounding circumstances.

Gifts iiXQ commonly made of undivid^-d interests in banlc

accounts and the contents of safe deposit boxes. A situation
45^/

of this type gave rise to Colli ns v. McCanless, %vherein a

decedent's widow challenged the State Tax Commissioner's

determination that inheritance taxes we're due on ?1.15,000 in

bonds that had been found in a rafe deposit box. She claimed

that her husband had given her inter vivo s an undivided one-

half interest in the bonds, but the Tax Commissioner resisted

the notion th;it a gift of an undivided interest could be valid.

The Tennessee Supreme Court, hov.'cver, was satisifed by evidence

that the decedent intended to malcf such ^\ gift and sustained
46/

it on the follcv;ing rationale:

We are not willing to hold that
an undivided interest in a chattel
or chose in action cannot be the
subject of a valid gift. While
delivery is necessary to complete

44/ (cont'd)
matter of a proposed donation is in the possession of the
contemp].ated donee, it is unnatural to suppose the average
donor, unadvised concerning the teclinical requirements of
the law of gifts, would require that the donee temporarily
return to the donor the said subject matter, for the mere
purpose of allov;ing him to redeliver it to the object of
his benefaction. As the courts have often said, this would
be a meaningless and useless ceremony." Brown, Personal
Property §44 at 112 (1955) .

45/. 169 S.W.2d (S.Ct. Tenn. 1943).

46/ Id. at 854.
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a gift, in such a case only a

constructive delivery can be
exacted. In other words, as said
by this court [citation omitted]
"wheii it is once ascertained that
it is the intention of the donor
to make such a gift, and all is
done v.'hich is possible under the
circumstances in the matter of
delivery, the gift will be sus-
tained." This rule was wot
announced with respect to a gift
of an undivided interest but should
have a more ready application in
such a case.

There is no douljt on this record
of the intention of the deceased to
give his wife a half interest in
these bonds. * * * The proof is
very clear and shows that the
husband never thereafter asserted
ctny claimi to the whole j.nLerest -lji

the bonds but, when the coupons ware
clipped, always divided the coupons
equally between his v;ife and himself.
Such being the facts, we think the
gift was complete.

A case somewhat closer on its facts to the instant
47/

situation v;as Andrus v. Commissioner of Internal Revenue

v;here several members of a family conveyed their undivided

interests in property to a charitable corporation and tool:

back notes representing four-fifths of the aggregate value.

They then cancelled the notes in increments over a period of

years. The Commissioner's contention that interests in the

gift property could not be divided between donor and donee

v;as rejected by the Court of Appeals for the District of

Columbia Circuit.

^/ 50 F.2d 332. (D.C. Cir. 1931).
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It is noteworthy that the Internal Revenue Service's

regulations now specifically contemplate charitable contribution

deductions for gifts of certain undivided interests. Section

1.170A-5 (a) (2) ) of the IRS regulations permits deductions

for contributions of an "undivided pr.sscnt interest in property"

as distinguished from a future interest in tangible property,

and Section 1.1707L-7fb) permits deductions on cor, tributions of

"an undivided portion of a donor's entire interest in property."

(ii) Retention Of Control
Over Donated P roperty

It is frequently said that there must be a relinquishment

of both possession and control over donated property to satisfy

the requireiaent of delivery. Yet, while reciting this rule,

many courts will sustain gifts on findings that they consisted

of present rights to the subject matter, with enjoyment being

postponed or temporarily curtailed. For exarr,ple, in the early
49/

case of Schollmier v. Schoendelen , a court upheld as valid and

present a gift of a bank account to take effect on the donor's

death upon evidence that the passbook had been delivered. It

reasoned that the deferment of the withdrawal privilege until

the death of the donor "related to the time v;hen the interest

transferred might be enjoyed, not to its transfer.''

48/ Section 1 . 170-1 (d) (2) in pre-1969 Tax Reform Act Regulations,

49/ 43 N.V\^ 282 (S.Ct. la. 1889) . See also . In re Hitchcock's
Estate , 483 S.W.2d 617 (Mo. App. 37972).
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The abstruse line between present, unconditional gifts

and future or restricted gifts does not present a problem in

a case where access restrictions c?.re placed upon a gift of

papers under the Presidential Libraries Act. The Act explicitly

recognizos the necessity and desirability of such restrictions

and promotes Presidential gifts by guaranteeing their enforce-

ment. To this extent the x-^ovisicns of the Act clearly take

precedence over the coir.T.on law, validating restricted gifts

v^hich might otherv.-ise be considered invalid. Thus, there has

never been a question concerning the validity of gifts of papers

under the Act despite the fact that every one of them has

retained for the donor pc./er to control access to the donated

property.

(iii) The "Potential"
For Revocation

A gift must be irrevocable to be valid at common lav;.

However, it might be said that a "potential" for revocation

in virtually every gift situation where delivery is aiXibiguous.

This was certainly true in the Roosevelt case v/here the record

showed no direct communication with an official donee and a

clearly stated intention on the part of the President to extract

personal papers from the bulk of documents which he retained

in his possession.

50/ See text accompanying notes 11-15 supra , pp. 20-21.

51/ See Appendix B.
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Courts typically deal v/i.th a Eituation involving a potential

for revocation as tiiey do v/ith other arrJjiguiticiS — by locking

to the donoi''s intent as reflected in surrounding circiuastances.

For example, in In re VJilson's Estate, a potential for revocation

existed because the property \.as in the hands of a third "party

at the tirne of the parol exprcsrjion of donative intent, thus

making actue.l delivery impossible. The court nevertheless sus-

tained the gift on the ground that donative intent had been

satisfactorily demonstrated. Its reersoning is sijt forth in
53/

pertinent part belov;:

In the case at bar there v^ore no
words to indicate that the gift
was a conditional one v.-hich would
be revocable if the decc>dent surviv.-^d

her illness. The decedent's v/ords
were clear and constituted a present
gift which would have been bindir-g
whether the decedent lived or died.

A similar approach is reflected in the Hebrev; University case,

discussed above, where the court examined the donor's conduct

after her declaration of donative intent to determine v.'hether

the gift was irrevocable. The fact that delivery had not been

made at the time of her death was no deterrent in the court's

view to sustaining the gift.

(iv) Communicatj.on
With the Donee

There is no common law requirement that the donor or his

agents communicate v;ith the donee to perfect delivery. Instead,

52/ 206 K.Y.S.2d 323 (Sur. Ct. 1960)

53^/ Id. at 327.
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courts generally follow the rule that, a gift to a donee without

his ]cno',vledge, xl made v/ith the requisite intent, vests title

in him immediately, subject to his right to repudic-.te it when
54/ •

informed.

The foregoing discussion of four problem areas relating

to the requirc?:icnt of delivery makes it clear that ar,-\bi.guity

affecting delivery will not defeat a gift if the court is

otherwise persuaded on the element of donative intent.

c . Acceptance

Of the three comiion law gift criteria, acceptance is

the least itii^ortant and ip.ost fle>ii}?le. Zn fact, many courts

no longer deem the criterion worthy of discussion unless there
55_/

is evidence of a repudiation by the donee. In Allender v.

Allender, a Maryland Court gave expression to the current state

of judicial thinking when it declai'ed that "the gift is

effective on transfer, subject to the right of the transferee
56/

to repudiate title and refuse to accept the gift. " Under this

viev; the "requirement" of acceptance can more accurately be

described as a "negative requirement" that there be no rejection.

54 / See e.g. , Streeper v. Myers , 7 N.E.2d 554 (S.Ct. Ohio
1937); Halisey v. Howard , 172 A. 2d 379 (S.Ct. Conn. 1961)

55/ Cf . Richardson v. Commissioner of Internal Revenue , 12 6

F.2d 562 (2nd Cir. 1955), v/here Judge Frank recognized
only tv70 common gift criteria.

56/ 87 A. 2d 608, 610 (Hd. App . 1952).
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Courts which persist in recognizing an affirmative

acceptance standard arc generally content to infer its

existence froiri the surrounding circojustances or from conduct
57/

of the donee v:hich is not contemporaneous v;ith delivery.

C . Assessment Q f The 19 C_9_ Gi_ft

The foregoing discussion indicatec- that one evaluating

the deductions tc";ken to reflect Presider^t Nixon's 19C9 gift of

papers should have as )iis paramount concern the President's

inten.t. If the evaluator finds evidence of donative intent,

he should then look for some corroborative evidence in the

form of actual or constructive delivery or other supportive

circumstances to confirm that the President really intended

to donate his papers. Finally, he should determine v;hether

there is any evidence of repudiation by the Gener^il Services

Administration. If he is satisfied with respect to each of

these counts on the basis of actions or events prior to July 25,

1969, his conclusion should follov; that the deductions taJcen

on behalf of the President were legally permissible.

The pertinent, undisputed facts are these: Shortly after

his first inauguration, President Nixon expressed to his counsel.

_57/ See, e.g. Speaker v. Keating , 36 F.Suop. 556, 564 (E.D.N.Y.
1941) ("Acceptance v/hich may be actual or implied and mav
be evidenced by words and conduct, need not be contempo:
aneous with delivery, but may be manifested subsequentl\ );

Miller V. Herzfeld , 4 F.2d 355 (3rd Cir. 1925); Strand '

v. United Methodist Church, 298 N.E.2d 779 (111. App. 1973).
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Mr. )^hrlichn'.an, a desire to donate in 19G9 as great a volume

of his pre-Presddential papers as he could treat as a deduction

in that year and the statutory carry-over period, and to give

any re;Tic:ining papers later. M.r. Ehrlic}ir.:;in passed this directive

on to Mr. Morgan .of his staff with orders to implen.ent it

immediately. Mr. Morgan, vrorking V7ith other Presidential repre-

sentatives, caused the President's pre-Presidential papers to

be dQli.vered to the Nr.ti.onal Archives in Date March. The General

Services Administration thereupon took irriraediate steps to achieve

"intellectual and physical control" over the papers on the under-

standing that they were delivered for "gift purposes." GSA

also assuiTied the initiative of enfo.rcing access restrictions

with respect to the 1969 papers v.'hich had iM-en Imposed on an

earlier gift of papers by President Nixon.

Inimediately following the March 19G9 delivery, President

Nixon's representatives computed a dollar value for the 1969

gift on the basis of the formula supplied by the President.

They also made arrangements for the segregation and final

appraisal of a volume of papers representing this value and took

initial steps to prepare backup documentation on the gift for

tax purposes.

All of these actions were taken well before the effective

date of pertinent amendments to the Internal Revenue Code,

indeed before the amendments had even been proposed. They

clearly represent evidence of the requisite donative intent
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and negate any inference of a repudiation by the General Services

Adndnistration.

As rcrioctecl in the rcj'orted testimony of Mr. EhrlicJiman

and other witnesses be fuire this Coiiimittee, the Prci.ident'a

expressed intrant v/as to niake a gift in 19 55 of as great a voluiae

of his papers as he could treat as a deduction in that year and

the statutory carry-over period. Mr. De!!arco reportedly was led

to believe that the I9G9 gift papers ha'"!, been segregated prior

to July 25, 3S69, and thus took deduct-ions for the President

upon the reitionale that the gift consisted of specifically

identified papers.

However, when the 19G9 gift is viewed (as it must be)

through the eyes of the donor, it is far more reali.stic to

characterize it as a gift of a specified interest in a group

of papers all of v;hich v;ere intended for ultimate donation.

When the President communicated his intent to Mr. Ehrlichman

he did not know what the monetary value of the gift wou].d be

or whether it would consist of all or a portion of his pre-

Presidential papers remaining after the 19G8 gift. In other

circumstances a court might expect a donor to make these deter-

minations himself and communicate directly with tlie donee if

it v/as really his intention to make a gift; however, the same

expectation would not be justified in the case of a President.

Considering the public responsibilities of his office and the

extraordinary demands on his time, President Nixon did all he

could reasonably be expected to have done in effecting the 1969
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gift. He articulated clearly his intent to donate a specified

interest in the papers, directed his staff to see that it was

carried out irrunediately, and condii.cted himself thereafter in a

manner entirely consistent with his expressed intent.

An expression of donative intent comparable to President

Nixon's was held to be sufficient to support the gift in the

Roosevel t case, even without the aid of a corroborative delivery.

In the current situation the papers v/ere delivered, and other

corroborative actions were taken by the President's represen-

tatives. The legal sufficiency of the delivery clearly was not

destroyed by the facts that there was no direct communication

between the President and the General Services Administration,

that the qift papers consisted of a specifi.ed interest in a

larger mass, and that a "potential" for revocation (as described

above) might be said to have existed. These facts v;ere nothing

more than minor ambiguities in the evidence corroborating the

President's expression of donative intent, and they are easily

dispelled by reference to that expression, the donor's position,

and the circumstances surrounding the gift. The gift was

completed and confirmed V7ell before July 25, 1969, and no

segregation or formal documentation was necessary to vest in

the United States the interest in the papers specified by the

President .

The President's retention of a power temporarily to

control access to the gift papers likewise did not affect

the sufficiency of their delivery, despite the common law
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requirement that delivery be occorr.panied by a relinquishment

of dorainion. The Presidential Libraries Act explicitly con-

templates and sanctions access restrictions, and in this

regard its provisions unquestionably ta)ce precedence over the

common law. If this vTcre not true, the gifts of all Presidents

from Truman throuch Johnson v;oald be inve:lid under the theory

of soiua observers that restrictions on gift papers are pro-

hibited. The fact is, hcv.'ever, that the conditions imposed

by President Nixon were not inconsistent with coiTimon law

principles. The 1969 deed states explicitly that

[tjhis conveyance is made to
the United States of America
v^ithout any reservation to the
undersigned, Richard M. Nixon,
of any intervening interest or
any right to the actual possession
of the said materials. . . ,

The deed's only stipulation was thiit during the time President

Nixon remained in office, his cominon law copyright interests

in the papers and those of others were to be enforced; at the

end of this period the President's interests were to be con-

sidered waived. Thus, the access provisions in the deed must

be viev/ed as representing a deferred waiver of copyright

interests which normally would remain in effect even after a

transfer of the papers.

58/ See , Baker v. Libby , 97 N.E. 109 (S.Ct. Mass. 1912)
wherein the Court confirmed English precedents that
the property right in words of a private letter
remain in the author notwithstanding a transfer of
the letter itself. See also , Niirmer, Copyrights
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Finally, with respect to the- coiomon lav; criterion of

acceptance, it is clear that this "requirement" has evolved

'in the cases as a negative standard. Nonetheless, there is

considerable affirmative evidence of acceptance by the General

Services Administration before and after July 25, 1569. -In

addition, the Presidential Libraries Act must be interpreted

as a prior acceptance by Congress of all Presidential gifts of

papers, and it stands as testimony to the controlling public

interest in promoting, facilitating, and insuring the validity

of Presidential gifts.

58/ (cont'd)
§64 (1373); Folsom v. Marsh , Fed. Cas . 342 (C.C.
Mass. 1841) (v;herein Justice Story held that the
letters of George Washington were property subjects
of copyright protection) . Congress has specifically
recognized common law copyright interests in private
papers which come into the possession of the United
States Records Act of 1950, and while it has immunized
the Federal Government against damage suits in connection
with these interests, it has not restricted the right
of private parties to enforce their interests by injunctive
action. See , 44 U.S.C. §2113 and S.Rep. 2140, Slst Cong.
2nd Sess. (1950)

.
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CONCLUSIO; ;

For all of the reasons stated, the undc-rsignecl <-j.ttorney53

for ProsiJ.eiit Richard M. Ihlxon rcEp'.;ctfully urge this Conimittce

to confiirm tlie vaJ.idity of charitable contributions tii.K.en for

the President's 15G5 gift of i^apers.

Respcclfully Eu).->Mitted.

Kennellj W. GeKuniill

H. Chapraan Rose

Attorneys for President
Riche.rd M. Nixon

Dated: February 19, 1974
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BEFORE THE
JOINT COMMITTEE ON INTERNAL REVENUE TAXATION

Washington, D. C.

MEMORANDUM SUPPORTING THE NONRECOGNITION
OF GAIN ON THE SALE OF PRESIDENT AND MRS. NIXON'S

NEW YORK CITY RESIDENCE IN 1969

Kenneth W. Gemmill
H. Chapman Rose

Attorneys for President
Richard M. Nixon

Dated: February 19, 1974
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MEMORANDUM SUPPORTING THE NONRECOGNITION
OF GAIN ON THE SALE OF PRESIDENT AND MRS. NIXON'S

NEW YORK CITY RESIDENCE IN 1969

INTRODUCTION

In 1963, President and Mrs. Nixon purchased stock in a

New York City housing cooperative known as the 811 Fifth

Avenue Corporation which entitled them to occupy one of the

apartments in the corporation's building. They used the

apartment as their principal (and only) residence until 1969

and then sold it at a gain of $142,912. The Nixons did not

recognize this gain for tax purposes because in the same

year they purchased and occupied a home in San Clemente,

California, at a price exceeding that which they realized

on the New York sale. Their basis for not recognizing the

gain was Section 1034 of the Internal Revenue Code, which

provides that a realized gain on the sale of a residence need

not be recognized if the taxpayer purchases or builds a re-

placement home within a specified period.

The Nixons' nonrecognition of their gain on the New

York transaction became a matter of dispute recently, and

the President asked this Committee on December 8, 1973 to
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determine under applicable legal standards whether his and

the First Lady's treatment of the gain was proper.

The undersigned personal counsel for the President have

prepared this memorandum to detail the supporting grounds for

the Nixons' position. As we will demonstrate, the New York

and California transactions met all the tests of Section 1034:

the Nixons used the New York apartment as their principal

residence from 1963 until they sold it in 1969; in the same

year, they purchased the San Clemente property at a price

exceeding the adjusted sales price on the apartment; after

renovating the new house, they occupied it and ever since have

treated it as their principal residence and home within the

meaning of Section 1034.

II

STATEMENT OF FACTS

On May 14, 1963, President and Mrs. Nixon purchased

770 shares of common stock in 811 Fifth Avenue Corporation,

thereby acquiring a right to occupy one of the apartments

in the corporation's building. They paid the full $100,000

price for the stock at the time of purchase. The Nixons

then severed many of their California ties, including Mr.

Nixon's relationship with a Los Angeles law firm and numerous
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club affiliations, and moved into the New York apartment. They

resided there for the next five and a half years, paying New

York State income taxes, and voting in that state.

Just before the President's inauguration in 1969, the

Nixons moved out of their New York apartment and did not return.

At the same time, they began looking for a replacement home in

California v;here the President and First Lady had lived much

of their lives and had their deepest roots. To facilitate

this search, they shifted major outside responsibility for

their personal affairs from a New York to a Los Angeles law

firm and, in April, directed their new attorneys to create a

revocable trust as a vehicle for acquiring a California
1/

residence.

At the end of May, while still looking for a home in

California, the Nixons contracted to sell their stock in 811 .

Fifth Avenue Corporation for $311,500. Considering capital

improvements and expenses relating to the sale, their basis

1/ The trust was established at Title Insurance and Trust
Company in Los Angeles by a letter of instruction from
the President's California attorneys dated April 24,
1969. It was formed for the express purpose of acquir-
ing title and making such disposition of the property as
was appropriate, and it has not engaged in any other
activities.
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in the stock was $166,860, and they realized a gain on the

sale of $142,912. The transaction was closed on June 30, 1969.

Meanwhile, in California, the Nixons ' trustees were

engaged in negotiations with the owners of property in San

Clenente known as the Cotton Estate. The President and First

Lady visited the property themselves on three occasions and

expressed a desire to make it their new home. Accordingly,

on July 15, 1969, the trustees purchased the entire 26 acre

tract for $1,400,000. While the Nixons intended to use only

5.9 acres, including the home and other improvements, as their

residence, they found it necessary to purchase the entire

estate in order to obtain the residential parcel. The trustees

purchased some additional acreage in October in order to pro-

vide the Nixons with better access to their home and afford

them more privacy. A year later, the trustees sold the entire

non-residential tract to the B&C Investment Corporation for

$1,249,000. The remainder of the property, constituting the

Cotton estate homesite, remains beneficially owned by the

President and First Lady through their revocable trust.

Shortly after acquiring the San Clemente residence, the

Nixons had it redecorated and moved most of their personal

effects and some of their furniture out from New York. They

gave much of the furniture that was not moved to their daugh-

ters and purchased additional furniture in California. Very

little of the furniture and effects which the Nixons had in
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New York was moved to the White House, because the custom there

has always been to utilize only early American furniture that

belongs to the Federal Government and is part of the national

heritage. Thus, while the President's duties as Chief of State

required his presence in the White House during much of the

year, the Nixons established their personal home at San Clemente.

The Nixons' decision to re-establish their home in Cali-

fornia reflected their deep roots in that State. The Presi-

dent was born in California and received his elementary,

high school and college education there. He ran for local,

statewide, and national office, and practiced law in Southern

California at various times during his career. Both he

and the First Lady voted in California for most of their lives

and re-registered there on January 8, 1970.

The Nixons re-established many of their California ties

upon their return in 1969. The President currently maintains

memberships or honorary memberships in the East Whittier Friends

Church, the Rotary Club of Whittier, American Legion Post 51,

the California State Society, the Bohemian Club of San Fran-

cisco, the Los Angeles Country Club, the Yorba Linda Country

Club, the Irish Setter Club of Southern California, the Balboa

Bay Club, the Automobile Club of Southern California, the

Commonwealth Club of California, the Whittier Jaycees, the

Whittier College Board of Trustees, and the Society of Cali-

fornia Pioneers. The Nixons now attend church in California

at the San Clemente Presbyterian Church.
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President and Mrs. Nixon's close current attachment to

California is also reflected in the facts that they have

assigned major, outside counsel responsibility for their personal

affairs to a Los Angeles law firm and their tax preparation

to a California certified public accountant. The President's

will recites that he is a resident of Orange County, California,

and his attorneys have planned his estate on the premise that

he is subject to California's community property laws.

Licenses for the family pets and similar permits have been

obtained from the State of California.

Significantly, the Nixons have treated San Clemente as

much more than a vacation spot and a future retirement home.

In their minds it is their home now, and they have spent

major blocks of time living and working there in every year

since 1969. They spent 35 days at San Clemente in 1969, 50

days in 1970, 50 days in 1971, 34 days in 1972, and 42 days

in 1973. In the period beginning on the date the San Cle-

mente property was purchased and ending one year after the sale

of the New York apartment (July 15, 1969 through May 31, 1970),

the Nixons spent 49 days at their California home. Except for

overnight trips, the Nixons have not stayed anywhere else in

California since they purchased the San Clemente residence and

have not permitted anyone other than their guests to stay there.
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III

DISCUSSION

Section 1034(a) of the Internal Revenue Code, which

provides for the nonrecognition of gain upon the replacement.

of a residence, reads as follows:

If property (in this section
called "old residence") used
by the taxpayer as his principal
residence is sold by him after
December 31, 1953, and within a
period beginning 1 year before the
date of such sale and ending 1 year
after such date, property (in this
section called "new residence") is
purchased and used by the taxpayer
as his principal residence, gain
(if any) from such sale shall be'
recognized only to the extent that
the taxpayer's adjusted sales price
(as defined in subsection (b) ) of
the old residence exceeds the tax-
payer's cost of purchasing the new
residence.

The issues raised by this provision in the instant context are

(1) whether the Nixon's New York apartment qualified as an "old

residence" by virtue of their ownership of stock in 811 Fifth

Avenue Corporation; (2) whether the Nixons purchased the San

Clemente property at a price exceeding the adjusted sales

price of the New York apartment; and (3) whether they used

San Clemente as their principal residence within one year after

selling the New York property. These issues will be examined

below.
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1. The New York Apartment Qualified
As An "Old Residence"

President and Mrs. Nixon moved to New York in 1963,

purchased stock in a New York housing cooperative, and resided

exclusively in an apartment owned by the cooperative until the

President's inauguration in 1969. In these circumstances there

can be no question that the Nev; York apartment qualified under

Section 1034 as an "old residence". Section 1034(f) provides

that a "tenant-stockholder" in a cooperative housing corpora-

tion (as defined by §216 (b) of the Code) may treat as a

principal residence the house or apartment which his stock-

holding entitles him to occupy. The Nixons clearly were "tenant-

stockholders" under Section 236(h) inasmuch as (a) the 811 Fifth

Avenue Corporation had but one class of stock; (b) the Nixons'

right to occupy their apartment arose solely from ownership of

the stock; (c) the cooperative's shareholders were not allowed

to receive distributions from the corporation other than from

earnings and profits; (d) at least 80 percent of the corpora-

tion's earnings were derived from tenant-stockholders; and (e)

the purchase price of the Nixons' stock was paid in full to the

corporation.

2. The Price Of The San Clemente
Residential Tract Exceeded The
Adjusted Sales Price Of The
New York Apartment

The Code provides that a gain need not be recognized

where the cost of a new residence exceeds the "adjusted sales
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price" of the old residence. "Adjusted sales price" is defined

in Section 1034(b) as the "amount realized, reduced by the

aggregate of the expenses for work performed on the old residence ,

in order to assist in its sale.

President and Mrs. Nixon sold their stock in 811 Fifth

Avenue Corporation for $312, SOO. Deducting expenses of the sale,

the adjusted sales price on the stock v/as $309,772.55. The

total price paid in 1969 for the 26 acre Cotton Estate was

$1,400,100. Of this amount, $251,100 was allocated on the

Nixons' tax returns to the 5.9 acre residential tract which the

President and First Lady retained. Mr. Arthur Blech, the

accountant who prepared the President's tax returns, has reported

that improvements of $103,650 were made to the property within

one year of purchase. Also $5,273, being the portion of the

$25,000 real estate agent's commission, and $4,293, the amount

expended for a soil survey, may be added to the purchase price.

Eased on these figures, the total cost of the residential tract

for purposes of these calculations was $360,023. Thus, the

price of the Nixons' new residence exceeded that of the old

residence by $50,250.45.

3. The Nixons Used The San Clemente Property
As Their Principal Residence Within One
Year After The New York Sale

The following language from Section 1.1034-1 (c) (3) (i)

of the Treasury regulations is pertinent in determining whether

the San Clemente property qualified as the Nixon's "new residence"
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within the meaning of Section 1034:

Whether or not property is used by
the taxpayer as his residence, and
whether or not property is used by
the taxpayer as his principal residence
(in the case of a taxpayer using more
than one property as a residence)

,

depends upon all the facts and circum-
stances in each case, including the good
faith of the taxpayer.

The requirement that the new residence be "used" by the

taxpciyers within one year' following the sale of the old residence

refers to physical occupancy and frequently is strictly applied.
2/

Thus, in John F. Bayley , the taxpayer was required to recognize

the gain on his old residence despite the fact that he had con-

tracted to have a new residence built before the statutory

deadline and was prevented from moving in only by reason of

contractor delays. In the instant case, however, the Nixons

clearly satisfied the use requirement by residing at San

Clemente for 4 9 days in the year following their sale of the

New York cooperative.

The question, therefore, comes down to whether San Clemente

was the Nixon's "principal residence" despite the fact that they

necessarily spent much of their time at the White House on

official duties. As reflected in the cited Treasury regulation,

this issue turns on all the facts and circumstances of the case,

including the good faith of the taxpayers. Cases such as this

2/ 35 T.C. 288 (1960)
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one involving two residences are generally decided by ascertain-

ing the taxpayer's intent. In United States v. Sheahan , for

example, the Court of "Apoeals for the 5th Circuit emphasized

that

the good faith of the taxpayer is
a circumstance to be weighed, and
it may be the decisive factor in
a close case in determining v;hether
one of two houses is the principle
residence, or whether the house is
a residence. ... 5/

Because of the subjective nature of the intent test,

the decisions are of little help in determining whether San

Clemente or the White House was the Nixon's "principal residence"

in the year following the sale of the New York apartment. How-
6/

ever, some enlightraent can be taken from William C. Stolk ,

which appears closer to the borderline than any case we have

found. Mr. Stolk was an executive with American Can Co. and for

many years commuted to his office in New York City from the

distant Westchester suburb of Chappaqua. As he rose to the

5/ See also , R.W. Aagaard , 56 T.C. 191, 203 (1971) (where
the Tax Court attached significance to what the tax-
payers "regarded as their principal residence"). Cf .

,

A.R. Barry, 30 T.C. Mem. 757, 760 (1971) (where, in
determining whether a house which the taxpayer had
rented out could qualify as his "old residence," the
Tax Court gave great weight to "what the petitioner
always considered. . .to be his princj.pal residence
and at all times intended to occupy. . . .").

6/ 40 T.C. 345 (1963), aff 'd . per curiam , 326 F.2d 760
(2nd Cir. 1964) .
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top of th'3 company, commuting became more inconvenient, and in

1950 he leased a small apartment in Nev/ York and lived there

five days a week with his family. In 1953, the Stolks moved

to a large penthouse apartment on Park Avenue which they

furnished themselves and occupied at all times except weekends

and holidays. Several months later Mr. Stolk closed his Chappaqua

home and stored his furniture, much of which was very valuable.

At the same time, he began seeking a replacement for Chappaqua

which would permit him to indulge his interest of farming and

to which he could retire twelve years hence. In mid-19 55,

after exploring numerous areas, he found a suitable farm near

Charlottesville, Virginia, some 4 27 miles from New York, and

purchased it while selling the Chappaqua residence. He furnished

the farmhouse with his Chappaqua furniture and with his family,

began commuting to Virginia on weekends. He continued, to

maintain an apartment in New York for use during the week.

A majority of judges on the Tax Court held that Mr. Stolk 's

Chappaqua residence did not qualify as his old residence under

Section 1034 (because they believed he had "abandoned" it in

1953) and that the Virginia farm did not become his principal

residence immediately following the 1955 transactions. Four

judges and the Court reached the opposite conclusion on both

issues and joined in a sharp dissent. Significantly, both the

majority and the minority, in discussing the status of the

Virginia farm, equated with the terra "principal residence"
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with the traditional concept of "home". Judge. Harron, for the

majority, relied on tVebster's Dictionary in defining "principal

residence" as the "chief" place "where one actually lives or

1/
has his home . " Applying this standard to Mr. Stolk's situation.

Judge Harron said:

The apartment in New York was where
he lived and made his home in the
ordinary and customary meaning of
the term "principal residence."
It was the home to which he returned
from business and vacation trips,
which was his address for voting
purposes, and where he intended to
live for a period of several years
until he is eligible to retire in 1955,
which will be about 10 years after the
time of purchase of Eden Farm.

Judce Fay, speaking for the minority, concluded that the Virginia

farm was Mr. Stolk's home upon consideration of

the petitioner's reasons for renting
and maintaining the New York apartment,
the nature of the apartment in view
of petitioner's income and position,
the circumstances surrounding the
acquisition of the farm, the reasons
for its acquisition, the furnishing
of it with the Chappaqua furniture and
the fact that petitioner and his wife
traveled to the farm every weekend and
holiday. . . .

As in the Stolk case, the key to determining whether

San Clemente or the White House was the Nixon's principal residence

7/ 40 T.C. at 351 (emphasis added)

8/ Id. at 356 (emphasis added)

.

9/ Id. at 359.
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following the sale of their New York apartment is the concept

of what in their eyes was home . VVhereas the Stolk family members

decided on their own volition that they preferred to spend the

majority of their time in a penthouse apartment which they

furnished and equipped themselves, the Nixon family made no

such decision with respect to the White House. As Chief of .

State, the President is required by custom to live in the

Executive Mansion; this does not constitute it his home, how-

ever. More accurately, the White House is at once the nerve

center for the Executive Branch and a museum and repository
10/

for the national heritage. The President must live and work

there, but by custom he is not free to furnish it or otherwise

to introduce the countless personal touches which transform

a residence into a home.

10/ The custom of treating the V7hite House as a museum is
reflected in the following provision of Title 3 of the
U.S. Code (3 U.S.C. §110)

:

All furn'ture purchases for the use of
the President's House shall be, as far
as practicable, of domestic manufacture.
With a view of conserving in the VJhite
House the best specimens of the early
American furniture and furnishings, and
for the purpose of maintaining the interior
of the VJhite House in keeping with its
original design, the Director of the
National Park Service is authorized and
directed, with the approval of the President,
to accept donations of furniture and fur-
nishings for use in the White House, all such
articles thus donated to become the property
of the United States and to be accounted for
as such.
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Recognizing the traditional constraints on life in the

White House, the Nixons sought to establish their home, as

the Johnsons and P'ennedys and other Presidential families did

before them, in a place where they had their roots. Unlike the

Stolk family, which v;as not concerned about location, the Nixons

wanted their home to be in Southern California, where the

President had been born, and where he and the First Lady had

been educated, made friends, and lived for much of their lives.

On finding the Cotton estate, they furnished it with those of

their furnishings and personal effects v/hich they could feasibly

move to the West Coast and gave most of what remained to their

daughters. Also unlike the Stolk family, v;hich used its farm

only on weekends, the Nixons have lived in their San Clemente

home for large, continuous blocks of time every year. Moreover,

they have not treated San Clemente simply as a vacation home;.

the President has established an adjacent office complex and

spends much of his time in California working on affairs of

State.

In sum, while Stolk was a borderline case, this one is

not. In every sense of the word, San Clemente has been the

Nixons' principal residence and home since they purchased it

in 1969. They reside in the White House, but it is more a

part of the national heritage than it is the President's home.

The foregoing conclusion is not affected by the recent

decision of the California Franchise Tax Board, which held

that the Nixons were not subject to California income tax for

the years 196S through 1973. The Board specifically found that
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the President and First Lady were California domiciliaries

during this period but that they had no tax obligation as

residents because they were outside the State for more than

a "temporary or transitory purpose." The same conclusion

would obviously apply to military personnel and other federal

government employees who were required to spend much of their

time away from home.

IV

CONCLUSION

For all of the reasons stated, the undersigned attorneys

for President Richard M. Nixon respectfully urge this Committee

to confirm the validity of his and the First Lady's nonrecognition

of the gain on the sale of their New York apartment. ,

Respectfully submitted,

Kenneth W. Gemmill

H. Chapman Rose

Attorneys for President
Richard M. Nixon

Dated: February 19, 1974
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ROBERT A. BOWDLE
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Mai-ch 22, 1974

Mr. Ai-thur Blech
Ai'tliur Blech & Company
5900 Wilshire BoLilevard

Suite 7 50

Los Aiigeles. California

Re: Development Analysis..

La Casa Pacifica

4100 Calle Isabella

San Clemente, California

Dear Mr. Blech:

1S64.

In response to your request of March 14, 1974, I have reviewed the

attached map entitled "Preliminary Study Plan, " dated March, 1974, and
prepai-ed by South Coast Engineering Service for the Internal Revenue
Service, and a document entitled "Raw Land Value by Subdivision Approach --

West Coast Property, " prepared by Arthur C. Shipley, Jr., with Mr. William
Ayres of South Coast Engineering Service and with Mr. Eugene Shulte, San
Clemente City Planner.

The purpose of this review was to comment on the adequacy of the projected
development ix)tential, prima.rily of the HomeSite parcel, as it relates to

City of Saji Clemente Subdivision Ordinance No. 429, adopted April 1,

in effect during 1969 and 1970, and to further comment upon the land
development costs projected by_Mr. Shipley.

The results of this review may be summarized as follows:

1) This preliminary study plan is predicated upon development
of two separate, individual land ownerships under a simul- *

taneous unified development.

It is not based upx^n the concept of independent development
of either the Homesite parcel or of the Excess Land parcel,
and would not, in fact, permit such independent development.
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2) This plan was px-epai'ed to achieve maximum density, which is

typical of a developers preliminary proposal to a governmental
agency, knowing tliat some cutbacks in density are inevitably

required.

3) The street running southerly of the intersection of extended
Calle Isabella and Calle Marlena is centered along the north and
east HomeSite parcel boundaries. It could not serve as access

for either the 13 HomeSite parcel lots or for the 29 Excess Land
parcel lots under the independent development of either parcel.

Relocation of this sti:eet on HomeSite parcel land only would

eliminate at least two of the lots fronting thereon. Relocation

of this street to the Excess Land pai^cel would require complete
revision of the development proposal.

Therefore, the only access to the Homesite parcel under an

independent development, is over e:^tended Calle Isabella which
provides existing access thereto.

4) The 42 lots located soutlierly of the intersection of extended Calle

Isabella and extended Calle Marlena, and which front upon some
2, 000+ lineal feet of cul-du-sac streets are in violation of

Section 3.20 of the San Clemente Subdivision Ordinance which
permits a maximum of 750 lineal feet of cul-du-sac serving a
maximum of 24 lots.

Extension of the cul-du-sac located on the Homesite parcel to

connect with extended Calle Marlena would eliminate one lot

therefrom (Lot 56), as well as one lot from the Rxcess Land
portion (Lot 16). Extension of this cul-du-sac would also

accommodate the undesirable sewer easement between Lots 55

and So, and Lots 15 and 16.

5) Rxcess Land Lots 12, 13 and 14 would not be permitted to front

on the 40' wide single access Calle Ariana due to its substandard

width under the San Clemente Subdivision Ordinance, the slope

at which it runs and the five perpendicular streets which terminate

into it.
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6) The four lot categories as set forth in the South Coast Engineering

Service Report do not meet the elevation requirements of the same
lot categories of the Cypress Shores Tract No. 4202, in that the

2nd Floor View lots are at the same elevation as 2nd Terrace lots,

rather than at the 15' higher elevation of Cypress Shores 2nd
Floor View lots over its 2nd Terrace lots.

By reason of the above inadequacies, the Preliminary Study Plan, would be

unacceptable to the City of San Clemente from the standpoint of two unrelated

development plaais.

My analysis of tlie Authur C. Shipley, Jr., "Raw Land Estimate" as sub-
mitted previously under a 74 lot development potential and as resubmitted
under tiie 62 lot development ix)tential prepared by South Coast Engineering
Services, projects the following comments:

1) Alihougli tlie HomeSite ix>rtion of the property is substantially

improved, Mr« Shipley makes no allowance in his development
cost analysis for demolition costs, which may reach'$12, 000
to $15, 000 over any possible salvage value, which will be incurred
in clearing the land for redevelopment.

2) Mr. Shipley, in his initially submitted study, states finished lot

sales prices of $45, 500 for ocean-view, $30, 000 for 2nd Terrace
and $19, 000 for non-view which he states were developed from
Cypress Shores Tract No. 4202 sales prices. In his resubmitted
study, Mr. Shipley, using the same pricing basis, increases
ocean-view lot sales prices to $50, 000 without explanation and
adds a new category lot - 2nd Floor View - for lots which, through
comparison with Tract No. 4202, do not so qualify.

The market must support one price or the other - not both, and
any deviation from one reiX)rt to the other should have been
explained.

3) The updating to 1969, of the 1961/62 development costs of the

adjacent Cypress Shores Tract No. 4202 is entirely um-easonable.
Costs incurred in developing a 110 lot subdivision of 60' wide lots

and 40' wide streets in 3 tiers of increasing elevation cannot
realistically be utilized in estimating the development cost of a
60x lot subdivision requiring 70' wide lots and 50' wide streets,

some 7 to 8 years later.
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4) Unit costs of eai'th moving, compaction, street construction,

and utilities installation vary considerably with the scope of

the job; hence the unit costs (cost per lineal foot of curb,

water, sewer, or the cost per square foot of street or sidewalk,

or tlie cost to cut or compact a cubic yard of earth) incurred in

developing the 110 lot Cypress Shores Tract No. 4202 would be
lower tlian in developing the 62 lot "Preliminary Study Plan"
development.

Conversely, the unit costs for development of the 49 lot Excess
Land iX)rtion of the "Preliminary Study Plan" would be slightly

higlier than those for development of the entire 62 lots, and

the unit costs for development of the 13 lot Homesite portion

would be considerably higher - by as much as 25% to 20% - than

those for the entire 62 lots.

The only logical and accurate manner of estimating tlie develop-
ment costs as they apply to the Homesite and Excess Land
portions, is through an engineering analysis, whereby quantities

for each portion are separately calculated and costed.

5) Comparison between the previously submitted 74 lot development
cost and the current 62 lot development cost analyses submitted

by Mr. Shipley indicated:

a) Ocean view per lot development cost of $9, 234 has

remained the same though the South Coast Engineering
Service Plan proposes a single access street (as con-
ti'asted to the previous double access street) to serve
this tier, and requires some 15, 850 cubic yard^s of

earth cut, effectively increasing ocean view lot costs

by a total of some $30, 000, equivalent to $2, 142 per lot.

b) 2nd Terrace per lot development cost of $6, 572 has

been increased by $826 to $7, 398, even though the South
Coast Engineering Service Plan indicates a need for

some 13,250 cubic yards of compacted fill, costing

some $23, 250 or $1, 550 per lot more than the initial

study indicated.
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c) 2nd Story View and non--viow per lot Cieveiopmenl cost has
been increased from $4, 31o to $5, IGG, thou!;;h development
requirements as to grading; ajid sXri-.d footage remain
similar.

Any additional detail information or a-'CpIanatioji required to further support
or clar-ify these comments will be subniiited uirjn your reouest.

Very truly yours,

HCD.-rtk

Attachment

Kugo^ Lrumm, M.A.I.
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March 8, 1974

Mr, Arthur Blech
Arthur Blech & Company
5900 Wilshire Boulevard
Suite 750
Los Angeles, California

Re: HomeSite Value Allocation

La Casa Pacifica

. 4100 Calle Isabella

San Clemente, California

Dear Mr. Blech:

In response to your request of February 25, 1974, I have inspected the above
referenced property and analyzed Exhibit 10 of a Valuation Report prepared
by Arthur C. Shipley, Jr. , Appraiser, for the purpose of expressing my opinion

as to the techniques used and the reasonableness of the conclusion set forth

therein. This report should not be considered as an appraisal, but rather as

an independent analysis of the development potential of tlie property limited to

the confines of Gross Sales Price and Costs of Development and Marketing as

set forth by Mr. Shipley in his report. My use of these figures is to be con-
sidered valid only for purposes of comparison within this report and should

in no manner be construed to indicate my acceptance of, or agreement with

them.

My investigation covered analysis of the Arthur C. Shipley report, interviews

with Mr. Gene Schulte, San Clemente Planning Director and Mr. V/illiam Ayre,
Civil Engineer familiar with both the subject property and engineer for develop-
ment of adjacent property, analysis of the San Clemente Zoning Ordinance,
and in particular the Rl-Bl zone which controls development of the subject
property, and of the San Clemente Subdivision Ordinance, as pertained to this

property during 1969 and 1970, and detailed study relating to topography of the
property and its development potential.
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As a result of these analyses, I have formed the opinion that the report of

Mr. Shipley is unreliable due to:

1) Its reliance upon the 1961/62 development experience of the north-

westerly adjacent Cypress Shores Tract No. 4202, which is in

conflict with San Clemente Subdivision Ordinance No. 429, adopted

on April 1, 1964, wherein:

a) 60' X 100' - 6,000Cplots are no longer permitted - now 72OO4]

b) 40' wide streets serving a single tier of lots are no

longer permitted - now 43' minimum width,

with major unadjustable costs to relate to the subject property, such

as variations in earth cut and fill operations, changes in grading

requirements, greater road width requirements, larger lot size

requirements, etc.

2) Its conflict with the San Clemente Subdivision Ordinance in respect

to:

a) 40' wide streets, in that a street serving a single tier of lots

may be 43' wide but all streets serving t\vo tiers of lots must

have a width of 50'.

b) Dead end streets, in that all dead end streets must terminate

in a cul-du-sac turn around with a radius of 42', and that no

dead end street may extend beyond a 750' length or serve more

than 24 lots.

c) 60' wide bluff lots, in that 70' minimum frontage is now requirec

except on sharp curves (must average 70') and double frontage Ic

3) Its conflict with normal subdivision planning in that:

a) It provides no interior street circulation within the development

- all streets dead end at the Coast Guard Property, with no

likelihood of extension.

b) His designation of the 14 second terrace lots as view lots when

his plan has made no allowances for access or slope area. To

provide a view, these lots would have to be elevated some 15i'

above the first tier of lots and would require additional depth

. to provide for the land slope as well as a rear street at grade

to provide access.
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,

c) The southerly most street into the property does not consider

the elevation difference of some 35' between the drainage

easement and the property.

4) The basic concept of considering an overall development plan which
does not coincide with the homesite boundaries and hence projects

numerous fractional lots, is neitlier a logical nor a valid manner in

which to project an allocation of value between the homesite and excess
lands.

The approach utilized was to consider the development potential of the home-
site aiid of the excess land as completely independent entities, under two
separate studies:

1) The July 15, 1969 date of purchase.

2) The December 15, 1970 date of sale.

It assumes that under any mode of development, access to the homesite would
be required at the point where it is presently served by an extension of Calle
Isabella.

The projected finished lot sales price, and all development costs herein utilized

are those projected by Mr. Shipley in his report — the same basic costs have
been utilized in both studies so as to arrive at a meaningfull comparison of

homesite value allocation.

Land area herein considered is based upon maps prepared and acreages cal-
culated by South Coast Engineering Services, located'in San Clemente, California.

Parcel "A" - 4.516 acres (including 0.8164 acres of unuseable slope)
Parcel "B" - 1.4± acres beach — undevelopable
Parcel "C" - 13. 406 acres (including 1. 1088 acres of unuseable slope)
Parcel "D" - 6.55±acres beach — undevelopable
Parcel "E" - 2.95 acres — all developable

Street - 1.843 acres Calle Isabella and Calle Ariana easements to

Drainage - 0.211 acres — reserved from Tract No. 4202
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Enclosures to this report are as follows:

Exhibit "A" - 21 photop^raphs of the bluff area of the homesite and

excess land cross-indexed to a map of the property

showing the location of the photogi'aphs.

Exhibit "B" - Topographic map of the property with all existing

slope area in excess of 40% colored in yellow.

Exhibit "C'.' - Study 1 Subdivision Map of the property projecting

development potential of the Parcel "A" Homesite and
the Parcel "C" Excess land.

Exhibit "D" - Study 2 Subdivision Map of the property projecting

development potential of the Parcel "A" Homesite and
the Parcel "C" and "E" Excess land.

Based upon the above described investigation and analysis, my conclusion
from Study 1, is:

Homesite Acreage, Parcel "A" - 4.516 acres
Excess Land Acreage, Parcel "C" - 13.406 acres

Homesite Net Raw Land Value - $148, 121
Excess Land Net Raw Land Value - 537,60 1

Total Net Raw Land Value - $685,72"^

% of Homesite Net to Total Net - 21.6%

Allocable Homesite Value - $269,472

based on Study 1 as of July 15, 1969
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Based upon the' above described -investigation and analysis, my conclusion

from Study 2, is:

HomeSite Acreage, Parcel "A" - 4. 516 acres
Excess Land Acreage, Parcel "C" and "E" - 16.356 acres

HomeSite Net Raw Land Value - $148,121
Excess Land Net Raw Land Value - 610,276
Total Net Raw Land Value - ^758,397

% of HomeSite Net to Total Net - 19. 5%

Allocable HomeSite Value - $256,275

based on Study 2 as of December 15, 1970

I consider the above summaries to represent a fair comparative value analysis
relating to the allocable value of the homesite under the July 15, 1959 purchase
cost and the December 15, 1970 sale cost of the property, limited only by the
scope of the assignment which permitted independent development of some facts
which are real but which required acceptance of other factors which are artificial.

I hereby certify that, except as otherwise noted in this appraisal report, I •

have no present or contemplated future interest in the real estate that is the

subject of this appraisal report, I have no personal interest or bias with respect
to the subject matter of this appraisal report or the parties involved, to the
best of my knowledge and belief the statements of fact contained in this appraisal
report, upon which the analyses, opinions and conclusions expressed herein
are based, are true and correct, this report sets forth all of the limiting con-
ditions (imposed by the terms of my assignment or by the undersigaied) affecting
the analyses, opinions and conclusions contained in this report, this report
has been made in conformity with and is subject to the requirements of the Code
of Professional Ethics and Standards of Professional Conduct of the American
Institute of Real Estate Appraisers of the National Association of Realtors, and
no one other than the undersigned prepared the analyses, conclusions and
opinions concerning real estate that are set forth in this appraisal report except
those items specifically set forth therein.
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Disclosure of t'.ie contents of this appraisal report is governed by the By-Laws
and RegTjlatioiVi of the AmericanLnstitute of Real Estate Appraisers of the

National Association of Realtors. Neither all nor part of the contents of this

report (especially any conclusions as to value, the identity of the appraiser or

the firm with which he is connected, or any reference to the American Institute

of Real Estate Appraisers or to the M.A.I, or R.M. designation) shall be

disseminated to the public through advertising media, public relations media,

news media, sales media or any other public means of communication without

the prior written consent and approval of the undersigned.

The opportunity to have served you is appreciated.

Respectfully submitted,

Huzo0( Drumm , M.A.I.

HCD:dld
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BASIC SAN CLEMENTE SUBDIVISION REQUIEEMENTS
Basic San Clemcnte Subdivision Requirements

City of San Clemento Subdivision Ordinance No. 429, adopted
April 1, 1964, whicli supercedes portions of the Rl-Bl zone as
it pertains to minimum lot frontages and which essentially states

under its design and improvements aspect, as it affects the subject
property:

Sec. 3.02 - Minimum lot area of 7,200 fll.

Average width of all lots, 50' back from street

shall be 70'.

Minimum width of any one lot, 50' back from
street shall be 60'.

Lots with front and rear street frontage may be
60' wide, at a \xiint 50' from the front, and
need not be included in overall average.

Sec. 3.03 - Reconlouring shall be permitted providing Sec.
3.02 minimums are adhered to and lot density
does not exceed 4 lots per acre.

Sec. 3.05 - Front property width may be reduced to 40'

along outside of sharp curve (centerline

radius under 100') or cul-de-sac; average.
lot width must be in accord witli Sec. 3.02.

Sec. 3.06 - 15' wide side yard easements (may be split

between adjoining lots) and 15' wide rear
yard easements (may be split between
adjoining lots) must be granted for utilities.

Sec. 3. 13 - Existing streets as sliown on tlie City of San
Clemcnte General Plan shall be extended.

Sec. 3. 15 - Streets shall interest at as near right angles
as is practicable.

Sec. 3, 16 - Curb radius shall be a minimum of 25' at inter-
secting streets.

Sec. 3.20 - Cul-de-sac streets shall serve not more than
24 building sites and shall not axceed 750' in

length. Turn arounds shall be a minimum
of 35' paving and riglit of way radius shall be
determined by width of street which it terminates.
(City Planning Director states 35' radius at curb
which would project a 42' radius lor a 50' street
and a 39. 5' radius for a 43' street.

)

Sec. 3.22 - Street widths for dual access streets shall be 50'

(36' paving with 3' parkway and 4' sidewalk each
side). Street widths for single access streets
shall be 43' (34' paving with 2' parkway one
Side, and with 3' parkway and 4' sidewalk on the
other).

Sec. 3.27 - Minimum curve radius of 150' for collector and
75' for local.

Sec. 3.28 - Minimum grade - 0.5%
Maximum grade - 15.0%

except on curves with radius under 200' - 7. 5%.
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GROSS LOT VALUES AND DEVELOPMENT COSTS

The Robert C. Shipley Jr. report sets forth the following Gross Lot Values
and Development Costs:

Lot Type - Ocean View 2nd Terrace Non-view

# Lots 17 14 43

Gross Sales Price $773,500 !<;.£- rf.r, $420,000 ^oo r\nr\ $817,000 _ ei n r^r:i—
^P^

$45,500:^—j^ >= $30,000 i—-^^ =$19,0C.

$ 92,008 $185,588
41,087 79,924
42,000 81,700
63,000 122,550

„ _ 525,000 H3M)95^j^,_„^, 5469^^ ^^„^^^.^



STUDY NO. 1 ALLOCATION OF HOMESITE AND EXCESS LANDS COST

STUDY NO. 1 ALLOCATION OF HOMESITE AND EXCESS LANDS COST

Parcel "A" - Homesite - 4.516 acres
Parcel "C" - Excess -13.406 acres
considered as separate entities

Total Lot Potential, Parcel "A" & Parcel "C"

Lot Allocation -

Parcel "A" - 4.516 acre Homesite
Gross Sales Price/Lot
Cost to Develop & Market/Lot
Net to Raw Land/Lot

Total Net, All Lots

Parcel "C" - 13.406 acres Excess
Gross Sales Price/Lot
Cost to Develop Si Market/Lot
Net to Raw Land / Lot

Total Not All Lots

Total Net All Lots, Parcel "A" & Parcel "C"

Total Net Parcel "A" ^
Total Net Pai-cels "A" & "C"

Total Lots



STUDY NO. 2 ALLOCATION OF HOMESITE AND EXCESS LANDS COST

STUDY NO. 2 - ALLOCATION OF HOMESITE AND EXCESS LANDS COST

Parcel "A" - llomesite - 4.516 acres
Parcel "C" & "E" - Excess - 16.356 acres
considered as separate entities

Total Lot Potential, Parcels "A", "C" & "E"

Lot Allocation -

Parcel "A" - 4. 516 acre Homesite
Gross Sales Price/Lot
Cost to Develop & Market/Lot
Net to Raw Land/Lot

Total Net, All Lots

Parcels "C" & "E" - 16.356 acre Excess
Gross Sales Price/Lot
Cost to Develop & Market/Lot
Net to Raw Land/Lot

Total Not, All Lots

Total Net All Lots, Parcels "A", "C" & "E"

Totjl Net Parcel "A"
Total Net Parcels "A", "C" & "E"

Total Lots
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JOHN W. BOOTH. MAI

HUGO C. DRUMM. WAI

Members
Americon Instltuto of

Real btalc Appr«Ii«r»

ef\taL £i.tatc c^pjiutUcii and Con:,ulianii.

38n 1 OKG BEACH BOULEVARD

LONG BEACH, CALIFORNIA 90807

UcUji^nci: LONG BEACH - (213) «<-<3«

LOS ANGELES (213) 636 6696

ORANGE CO. - (714) E21-6350

April 4, 1974

Kennetli Gemmill, Esquire
Attorney At Law
c/o H. Chapman Rose
1100 Connecticut Avenue
Washington, D.C., 20036

Re: Consulting Services

25±Acre Estate - La Casa Pacifica

4100 CalJG Isabella

San Clemente, California

lemmill:

In response to your request of April 2, 1974, I have analyzed a report

prepared by the engineering firm of V.T.N. Consolidated, Inc., dated

March 27, 1974, entitled "Feasibility Study and Cost Estimates for

Development of tlie 'Cotton Estate' Property, San Clemente, California",

and signed by Ronald G. Wells, Senior Vice President, and an Appraisal

Report prepared by Laurence Sando, M. A. I., Real Estate Appraiser,

dated March 30, 1974, and entitled "25. 888 acres of land on the ocean
front in the soutJiwest corner of the City of Sail Clemente aiid County of

Orange, California", based in part upon studies set forth in the V.T.N,
report.

These reports relate to the development feasibility, the development cost,

and the estimated "Fair Market Value", of the above referenced property-,

by date of July 15, 1969.

It should be stated at this time, that I have not been requested to prepare
an independent appraisal report on the subject propert>', nor have I been
requested to form an independent opinion of its "Fair Market Value" as of

any date, but that my' function has been solely to analyze the above-s:ated
reports for the purixise of commenting on their reasonableness. As such
I have accepted, without independent verification, such facts and market
data as are stated therein.
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I fm-tlier certify that I have iiispected the property herein described on
several occasions, and tliat I have no present or contemplated future

interest therein, nor have I any personal interest or bias with respect

to the subject matter of tliis report or tiie parties involved. Disclosure

of tiie contents of this reiX)rt is governed by the By Laws aiid Regulations

of the American Institute of Real Estate Appraisers of the National

Association of Realtors. Neither all nor any part of the contents of this

report (especially any conclusions as to value, the identity of the appraiser
or the firm with which he is connected, or any reference to the American
Institute of Real Estate Appraisers or to the M.A.I, or R.M. designation)

shall be disseminated to the public through advertising media, public

relations media, news media, sales media or any other public means of
communication without the prior written consent and appro\ al of the

undersigned.

Conclusions developed from my analysis of the V.T.N, report are as
follows:

1) Development potential consists of three studies, namely
Planning Study "A", "B" and "C".

Analysis of these three studies, under the assumption that

retention of the existing building improvements does not
represent the "Higliest and Best Use" of the property,
eliminates Study "C" from detailed comment, as this study
is based upon retention of those improvements.

Further analysis, under the stated criteria that "each portion
of the property, the Excess Land Portion A and the Homesite
Portion B must be capable of separate and independent develop-
ment, " eliminates Study "A" from detailed comment, as this

study requires an extension of Calle Alarlena, through a
portion of Excess Parcel A, either easterly from Calle Ariaiia
or westerly from extended Calle Isabella, as the access
provision for Homesite Parcel "B".

Therefore, only Study "B", which provides Homesite Parcel B
access over the existing Calle Isabella roadway has been con-
sidered to meet the stated criteria of "separate independent
development of either parcel.

"
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2) Planning Study "B" projects certain conflicts with the City

of San Clemente Subdivision Ordinance No. 429, adopted

April 1, 1964 and in'cffect during 1969, namely:

a) Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 would not be permitted

access from the 40' wide Calle Ariana because

of its development as a single side access street,

the downgrade at which it runs, and the five

streets presently terminating therein, without a

variaJice from the City of San Clemente. Due to

the inherent traffic hazards created, the minimal
probable requirement by the City would be the

dedication and improvement of an additional 10'

street widening of Calle Ariana.

b) Extended Calle Isabella, through both Excess Parcel A
and Komesite Parcel B has a 44' width, permitted
for a single side access local hillside residential

street, and all other streets have a 48' width which
is permitted for local hillside residential streets.

However, these streets do not fall into Uie category

of "Hillside" as defined in the San Clemente Subdivision

Ordinance as follows:

i) Hillside Street - any street where the cross slope

of the land, of the property to be subdivided is

more than fifteen (15) percent.

ii) Cross Slope - the average percentage of grade
across the land measured from the highest point

to the lowest point in tlie subdivision, prior to

recontouring.

The subject land, exclusive of the actual bluff, generally

rises from a 60' elevation at bluff edge to 80' inland on
' the west, a distance of some 600', projecting a slope

of 1 foot in a 30.0' horizontal distance, or 3. 3'?c. and from
a 70' elevation at bluff to a 78±' elevation inland on the east,

a distance of some 300' projecting a slope of 1 foot in a
37.5' horizontal distance, or 2.67So.
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Therefore, reduction from the 50' wide local street

requirement would'be subject to the granting of a

variance by tlie City of San Clemente. Denial of such

variance would require some revision in lot design to

meet mimmum lot areas and would increase develop-

ment costs through additional street construction.

c) Rxtended Calle Isabella, soutlierly of its intersection

with extended Calle Mai'lena, provides in excess of

1, 000 lineal, feet of cul-du-sac street, serving 32 lots.

The San Clemente Subdivision Ordinance limits a cul-

du-sac street to 750 lineal feet serving 24 lots.

Because this cul-du-sac street presents the only logical

manner of subdividing Excess Parcel A, it is believed

that the expectation of a variance approval would be

reasonable. However, it is likely that the City of San
Clemente would require an extension of the southerlymost
subdi\dsion street westerly to create a temporary cul-du-

sac adjacent to Homesite Parcel B boundary, and a
similar extension of the Homesite Parcel B street to

create a temjxirary cul-du-sac adjacent to the Excess
Parcel A boundai'y, to provide for future circulation within

the propertj'. This would create the loss of one Homesite
Parcel lot and one Excess Parcel lot.

3) The development costs projected under Planning Study "B" set

forth costs of $282, 953 for Excess Parcel A and $128, 128 for

Homesite Parcel B.

a) Neither of these cost projections provides for contingencies,
generally added to lO/o of the total cost, exclusive of fees

and engineering.'D-'

b) A single set of unit development costs (cost per square foot,

per lineal foot or per cubic yai'd) are used for the 48 lot

Excess Parcel A and the 14 lot Homesite Parcel B, even
though these costs vai-y widely with the scope of the work
done. V.T.N, has used 1969 cost averages and has not

attempted to vary tiiem on the basis of quantities. Hence,
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actual development costs of the 48 lot Excess Parcel A
are overstated ajid of the 14 lot Homesite Parcel B are

understated.

In summary, numerous variances would be required to develop in accord

with Planning Study "B". Denial of any of these variances would tend to

increase development costs and could well create a loss of several lots.

Furthermore, inclusion of a factor for contingencies, and consideration

of development quantities would tend to project a similar or slightly

lower development cost for Excess Parcel A and a relatively higher

development cost for Homesite Parcel B.

Conclusions developed from the Laurence Sando report are as follows:

1) Mr. Sando has included two value analyses in his report,

based upon:

a) Planning Study "A" which develops a $945, 000 Excess
Parcel A land value and a $365, 000 Homesite Parcel B
land value, which he accepts as his final value opinion.

b) Planning Study "C" which develops a $942, 000 Excess
Parcel A land value and a $303, 000 Homesite Parcel B
land value and which he dismisses as not indicative of

Highest and Best Use, because of improvement retention.

Mr. Sando dismisses Planning Study "B" stating the results would

be less tlian for Planning Study "A", though Planning Study "B"
and nat^ Planning Study "A" meets the criteria of "separate and
independent development" of the two parcels.

Utilizing Mr. Sando's procedures, but applying them to Planning
Study "B" would result in a $942, 000 approximate land value for

Excess Parcel A ($3, 000 decrease) and a $355, 800 approximate
land value for Homesite Parcel B ($9, 200 decrease).

2) Mr. SaJido bases his retail lot values on lot sales within the

adjacent Cypress Shores development (see Tab - C>'press Shores

Lot Sales, 1968-69) which, based upon the 1969 sales, project:
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a) 1st Tier Bluff - $746-$775/F. F. or $7.46-57.75/0] based

on 60' X 100' usable pads, projecting $44, 760-$46, 500 lot

prices.

Mr. Sonde places retail prices of $850/F. F. or $8.93/[p

average on the subject lots with usable pads averaging

8, 560 ^, equivalent to $76, 500/lot. This price represents

an increase of ll-14'?o above Uie Cj'press Shores front foot

price, or an increase of 15-20^0 over the Cypress Shores

square foot price, with no market support provided. This

further represents a price premium approximating $12.00/14]

for the 2, 560 $ of additional pad area.

b) 2nd Tier View - $467-$583/F.F., or $4. 67-$5.83/C] based
on 60' X 100' usable pads, projecting $28, 020 to $34, 980 lot

prices

.

Mr. Sando places retail prices of $533-$57l/F. F., or
$4.82-$5.55 on the subject lots with usable pads ranging from
7, 200 ^ to 8, 300 0, equivalent to $40, 000 per lot. These
prices lie within an acceptable range as projected by the sales.

c) Non View - $300/F. F. or $3. 00/[|] based on one 6, 000±
lot sale, projecting an $18, 000 lot price.

<

Mr. Sando places retail prices of $357/F. F. (S3.47/m) on
27 Excess Parcel A lots with 7, 210 tJ pads, equivalent to

$25, 000/lot, retail prices of $379/F.F. ($2. 96/P) on 10
Excess Parcel A lots with pads averaging 9, 300 Cp, equivalent
to $27, 500/lot, and retail prices of $408/F.F. ($3.27/0) on
9 HomeSite Parcel B lots, with pads averaging 8, 844 IB,

equivalent to an average price of $28, 889/lot.

These prices reflect a 19-36To increase in front foot price
or 0-9/0 increase in square foot price.
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In general, lots of tliis type sell for a per site value,

rather than a price per front foot or price per square

foot, with little if any consideration given to variaiions
,

in area. Furtliermore, it is this appraiser's opinion

that as lot width increases, front foot price remains

relatively stable; as lot area and depth increase, square

foot prices eitlier remain stable or show a slight decrease,

not an increase o Therefore, each site price must be

established through comparison of front foot price and

square foot price indicated by the market, with a final

comparison from lot to lot.

In pai-ticular, there is no market support for increasing

the unit prices projected by sales, wliich are undoubtedly

at a peal: due to the limited supply of remaining v?.car.t

sites in a land subdivision some 7 years old.

3) Mr. Saiido includes in his report the detailed price and cost

projections for Cypress Shores in 1961/62, whereby lO'-o of the

retail sales price is allocated to sales and promotion, and 40*^0

cf retail sales price is residual to carrying costs, m.anagement,

taxes, contingencies and profit. However, in his subject

property analysis, some 7-8 years later, Mr, Sando reduces

his sales and promotional cost to 7.5% of retail sales and

considers 22% of retail sales price as adequate to handle carry-

ing chai'ges, taxes, management, contingencies and profit.

In the opinion of this appraiser, a 7.5% provision for sales and
promotional cost on a property within a somewhat remote area
is insufficient to cover the required advertising, sales com-
missions and closing costs.

4) Mr. Sando appears to have made no allowance in his analyses

for the demolition cost which will be incurred in removing the

existing swimming pool and building improvements.
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In summai-y, Mr, Sando has eliuiinatcd a value analyses based upon

Planning Study "B" which is the only study which appears to meet the

stated development criteria. He appe.u's overly optimistic in his

opinion of subject lot sales prices, ajid includes no market support for

his upwaa-d adjustment. He appears slightly conservative primarily

in his sales cost allowance.
I

In final conclusion, tJie factors of major disagreement may be summarized
as follows:

a) The lack af direct communication or preliminary review of

a tentative development proposal between the engineer and
tJie City of San Clemente, which logically would have eliminated

some of Uie assumptions included in Planning Study "B", and
which, in all probability \yould have resulted in a 47 lot Excess
Parcel A and a 13 lot Excess Parcel B with slightly increased
development costs.

b) The lack of inclusion of a contingency fee in the Planning Study

development cost estimates.

c) The lack of differentiation in the Planning Study development
cost estimates for unit cost charges between a 48 lot develop-
ment and a 14 lot development.

d) The lack of market support in adjusting unit sales prices to the

subject property.

e) The conservative sales and promotional costs utilized.

Each of these factors plays an important role in the overall valuation
analysis, and should not simply be assumed without reasonable assurance
of its acceptability or reasonable market documentation. Adjusting Lhe
Sando studies to compensate for these 5 major criticisms could lead to a
reduction in excess of 25% of his Planning Study "A" Part A value con-
clusion and to a reduction in excess of 37% of his Planning Study "A"
Part B value conclusion.
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Inasmuch as my analysis leads to five areas of major disagreement relative

to tJie development potential and valuation of tins property, it is my
recommendation that tliere be a further verification covering each of these

areas, and tliat the reiwrts be amended based uix)n tlie results of these

verifications prior to their final acceptance, in order that a truly realistic

conclusion, rather than a hypothetical conclusion, be reached.

The opportunity' to have served you is appreciated.

Respectfully submitted,

.// ^ /*}
/

Hugo >G. Drumm, M.A.I.

Ends. ~ Vy pm nl

p

Qualifications

HCDrrtk
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EX/uMPLE

The effect which the use of unacceptable or unrealistic assumptions, or

tlie use of averages rather than detail quantity ajiaiyses, or the use of

erroneous, unrealistic or unsupported opinions, can have on a valuation

study. This example is not -to be construed as a valuation conclusion,

but merely to sliow the necessity of more closely confirming the

acceptability of engineering assumptions with tlic governing agency, of

providing greater detail in development cost analysis and in documenting
market data as it relates to a property under appraisal.

Parcel A Retail Sales, based on highest 1969 mai'ket prices:

• 8 ocean front lots

800' ocean frontage @ $775 $620, 000
3 lots some view

210' frontage @ $583 122, 430
36 lots non view

2, 5'JO' frontage © $300 762. nOQ

47 Ictc $1, 503, 430

Development Cost - $282^,953
+ 10% contingency 28, 953 311,248

$1,192, 182
Less lOTo Sales Expense - 150,3-^3
Less 7.5% Carrying Charge - 112,757
Less 15% Profit - 225,515

Residual to Raw Land $703 567
equivalent to 13.422 Ac. @ $52, 419/Ac.

19.822 Ac. @$35,494/Ac.

a reduction of 25-^% from the Sando Planning Study "A" conclusion.
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Parcel B Retail Sales, based on lughest 1969 market prices:

5 ocean front lots

450' ocean frontage @ $775 $348, 750

1 lot some view
75' frontage @ $583 " 43,725

7 lots non view
514' frontage @ $300 ' 154,200

13 lots $546,675

Development Cost - $128, 128
+ 10% Increase (size) 12, 813

$140, 941
+ 10% Contingency 14, 94 $155,034

$391,641
Less 10% Sales Rxpense - 54,668

- Less 5% Carrying Charge - 27, 334
Less 15% Profit - 82,001

equivalent to 4. 516 acres @ $50.407/Ac.
6.056 acres @ $37, 589/Ac. •

$931,205

a reduction of 37+% from the Sando Planning Study "B" conclusion.
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HUGO C. DRUMAI
QUALIFICATIONS

Education

Educated in the public schools of Manitowoc, Wisconsin. Graduated

in 1950 from the University of Wisconsin with a Bachelor of Science

Degree. Majored in Light Building Industry, concentrating in Real

Estate, Taxation, Economics and Construction.

Have completed a series' oi' appraisal courses sponsored by The League
of Wisconsin Municipalities on conjunction with The National Association

of Assessing Officers.

Have successfully completed the American Institute of Real Esta,te

Appraisers Case Study Courses I and II in 1960.

Have attended many seminars in appraisal techniques sponsored by

the American Institute of Real Estate Appraisers, tlie Society of Real
Estate Appraisers and the Americaji Right of Way Association.

MHita ry Service

December, 1945, with overseas duty in the Mariana Islands. Honorably
discharged in December, 1945.

Appraisal Experience

Employed full time in real estate appraisal from June of 1950 to present.
Experience has included a wide variety of types and classes of properiios,
including a high percentage of cases involving partial takings v,'ith con-
sideration given to Severance Damage and Special Benefits.

June, 1950 to June, 1952 (2 years) - City of Two Rivers, Wisconsin.
June, 1952 to June, 1958 ( 6 years) - City of Manitov/oc, Wisconsin.

This employment commenced as assistant to the Assessor
and culminated as Deputy Assessor. The v.'ork consisted
of appraisal of all types of real estate for assessment pur-
poses, and included a continual comparison of actual market
selling price to assessed valuation.
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June, 1958 to April, 1963 (5 years) - County of Orange, California

Real Estate Appraiser with the Orance County Right of Way Department

where approximately 96 appraisals covering:
(

Agricultural acreage ,.

Residential acreage
Residential lots

Single-family 'residences

Multiple -family residences
Commercial sites

Improved commercial properties

Industrial acreage
Industrial sites

Watercourse lands

were completed for general county acquisition, the Orange County Flood

Control District and the Orange County Road Department, The majority

of these appraisals were for partial takings, and as a result, required

analysis as to Severance Damage and Special Benefits.

Since April 1, 1963, have appraised on an independent fee basis and have

completed appraisal assignments for Die following clients:

Public Agencies

General Services Administration
State of California - Division of Highways, District 7

County of Los Angeles - Road Department
Flood Control District

Dept. of Parks & Recreation

County of Orange - Department of Real Property Services

Road Department
Flood Control District

City of Lakewood
City of Long Beach
City of Los Angeles
City of Pico Rivera

Downey Unified School District, Downey
Long Beach Unified School District, Long Beach
Palos Verdes Peninsula Unified School District, Palos Verdes
El Rancho Unified School District, Pico Rivera
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Companies - Bowdlc Company - Appraisers & Contractors

Brittain Industries, Inc.

First Charter Financial Corp. (Condemnation vs. Co. of L. A.

)

First Church of Clirist Scientist

First Western B:ink & Trust Company
First National Bank of Denver, Colorado

Keystone Savings & Loan Assn. (Savings & Loan Commission)
Los Angeles Civic Auditorium & Exhibit Center Lease Co.

National Community Builders

Orange Savings & Loan Assn.

Pacific Electric Railway Company
Rocker Solenoid (Condemnation vs, Co. of L. A.)

Security First National Bank
Shell Oil Company (Condemn, vs. Metropolitan Water District)

Southern Pacific Company
Storey - Rickets Motors (Corporation Commission)
Southern California Rapid Transit District

United Properties of America
Union Oil Company - an apportionment, condemnation vs.

El Camino College, et al.

Western Community Builders

Attorneys - Baggot, Thomas (leasehold interest apportionment)
Cummins, White & Breidenbach (Air Industries Inc. Damage Suit)

DeMai'co, Frank (Western White House)
Freiberg, Thomas A. (West Coast Trans. Condemn, by
Pasadena Redevelopment Agency)

Garret, K. R. (law firm holdings)

Goldsteim, John R. (Condemnation vs. City of Hawthorne)
Halstead & Crocker
Holland, Robert
Kiguchi, Mark (Shinden Nursery Condemn, vs. Co. of L.A.)

McLaughlin & Irvin (damage suit against builders)
Nimocks, John R.

Sprague, Clarence
Sorenson, Ptoyal (lessee's interest)

.Vleerick, Howard (proposed 20-story office building)

Wyman, Bautzer, Rotliman & Kuchel
(Stuart A. Benjamin for Retail Clerks Union Local 770)
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Individuals

General -
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Bates, Cameron
Bewley, Thomas G. (Rental Arbitration)

Elliott, John
Hernandez, Conrad B.

How, Floyd (Condemnation vs. City of Rolling Hills Estates)

Huscman, Donald J.

Jensen, JohnR., C.P.A.

Murata, Paul

Ortale, Al

Powell, Clifford

Prescott, John
Rooney, Dr. Robert (Rental Ai-bi.tration)

Smitli, Donald
Stevenson, John (Condemnation vs. County of L.A.)

American Institute of Real Estate Aiopraisers (M.A.I. Designation

awarded 1965 - Certificate No. 3721).

Chairman - Candidate Guidance Committee 1967

Member - Professional Practice Commattee 1967/68

Secretai'y • - R.A. Designation Membership
Committee 1968

Vice-Chairman - Professional Practice Committee 1969

Chairman - Professional Practice Committee 1970

Member - Professional Ethics Com.mittee 1971

Chairman - Professional Ethics Committee 1972

Member - National Prof. Ethics Committee 1973
Society' of Real Estate Appraisers
Designation ~ 1963).

Senior Residential Appraiser (SRA

Director
Member
Chairman
Chairman
Member

Orange Countj' Chapter
Education Committee
Ethics Committee
Legislative Committee
Ethics Committee

1965/66
1964/65

1964/65/66/67
1967

1969

7c:

American Arbitration Association - Member, Panel of Arbitrators.
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